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IN THE SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF IDAHO
ASPEN PARK INC.,
Plaintiff/Appellant,
V.

BONNEVILLE COUNTY,
Defendant/Respondent.

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Case No. CV-2017-3587
Docket No.

45679

----------)

**************
CLERK'S RECORD ON APPEAL

**************

Appeal from the District Court of the
Seventh Judicial District of the State of Idaho,
in and for the County of Bonneville
HONORABLE JOEL E. TINGEY, District Judge.

**************
C. Timothy Hopkins
428 Park St.
Idaho Falls, ID 83402
Attorney for Appellant

Weston Davis
PO BOX 51630
490 Memorial Drive
Idaho Falls, ID 83402
Attorney for Respondent
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Date: 3/13/2018

Seventh Judicial District Court - Bonneville County

Time: 01 :34 PM

ROA Report

Page 1 of 2

User: LSPOKLIE

Case: CV-2017-0003587-OC Current Judge: Joel E. Tingey
Aspen Park, Inc vs. Bonneville County

Aspen Park, Inc vs. Bonneville County
Date

Code

User

6/20/2017

NCOC

ALINARES

New Case Filed-Other Claims

Joel E. Tingey

NOAP

ALINARES

Plaintiff: Aspen Park, Inc Notice Of Appearance
C. Timothy Hopkins

Joel E. Tingey

ALINARES

Joel E. Tingey
Filing: AA- All initial civil case filings in District
Court of any type not listed in categories E, F and
H(1) Paid by: Hopkins Roden Crockett Receipt
number: 0028557 Dated : 6/21/2017 Amount:
$221.00 (Check) For: Aspen Park, Inc (plaintiff)

PETN

ALINARES

Petition For Judicial Review

Joel E. Tingey

6/29/2017

NOTC

TCORONA

Notice Of Lodging Of Transcript And Agency
Record

Joel E. Tingey

7/17/2017

NOTC

BJENNINGS

Notice of Filing of Settled Agency Record

Joel E. Tingey

ALINARES

Petitioner's Request For Scheduling Conference
And Trial Setting Set

Joel E. Tingey

ORDR

SOUTHWIC

Order Setting Status Conference (in court)

Joel E. Tingey

HRSC

SOUTHWIC

Hearing Scheduled (Status Conference
08/16/2017 08:30 AM) in court/in person

Joel E. Tingey

8/16/2017

MINE

AJENKINS

Minute Entry
Hearing type: Status Conference
Hearing date: 8/16/2017
Time: 8:31 am
Courtroom :
Court reporter: Jack Fuller
Minutes Clerk: Andrea Jenkins
Tape Number: 3

Joel E. Tingey

8/17/2017

DCHH

AJENKINS

Hearing result for Status Conference scheduled Joel E. Tingey
on 08/16/2017 08 :30 AM : District Court Hearing
Held
Court Reporter: Jack Fuller
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing
estimated: in court/in person Under 50

HRSC

AJENKINS

7/18/2017
7/20/2017

Judge

Hearing Scheduled (Motion 10/17/2017 09:00

Joel E. Tingey

AM)

HRSC

AJENKINS

8/18/2017

ORDR

AJENKINS

Hearing Scheduled (Trial 11/30/2017 09:00 AM) Joel E. Tingey
1 day
Joel E. Tingey
Scheduling Order

9/8/2017

STIP

ALINARES

Stipulation

Joel E. Tingey

NOAP

ALINARES

Defendant: Bonneville County, Notice Of
Appearance Weston S. Davis

Joel E. Tingey

MOTN

ALINARES

Motion For Summary Judgment

Joel E. Tingey

MEMO

ALINARES

Memorandum In Support of Motion For Summary Joel E. Tingey
Judgment

NOTH

ALINARES

Notice Of Hearing - 10/17/2017 at 9

Joel E. Tingey

10/3/2017

BRIF

TCORONA

Brief in Opposition to Motion for Summary
Judgment Filed

Joel E. Tingey

10/10/2017

AFFD

CPETERSON

Affidavit of Janet Trujillo

Joel E. Tingey
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Date : 3/13/2018

Seventh Judicial District Court - Bonneville County

Time: 01 :34 PM

ROA Report

Page 2 of 2

User: LSPOKLIE

Case: CV-2017-0003587-OC Current Judge: Joel E. Tingey
Aspen Park, Inc vs. Bonneville County

Aspen Park, Inc vs. Bonneville County
Date

Code

User

10/10/2017

RESP

CPETERSON

Reply to Brief in Opposition to Motion for
Summary Judgment

Joel E. Tingey

AFFD

CPETERSON

Affidavit of Karalee Nash

Joel E. Tingey

MINE

AJENKINS

Minute Entry
Hearing type: Motion
Hearing date: 10/17/2017
Time: 8:59 am
Courtroom :
Court reporter: Jack Fuller
Minutes Clerk: Andrea Jenkins
Tape Number: 5

Joel E. Tingey

DCHH

AJENKINS

Joel E. Tingey
Hearing result for Motion scheduled on
10/17/2017 09:00 AM : District Court Hearing Hel<
Court Reporter: Jack Fuller
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing
estimated : Motion for summary Judgment Under
50

ORDR

AJENKINS

Memorandum Decision and Order

Joel E. Tingey

JDMT

AJENKINS

Judgment of Dismissal with Prejudice

Joel E. Tingey

STATUS

AJENKINS

Case Status Changed : Closed pending clerk
action

Joel E. Tingey

HRVC

AJENKINS

Hearing result for Trial scheduled on 11/30/2017 Joel E. Tingey
09:00 AM : Hearing Vacated 1 day

CDIS

AJENKINS

Civil Disposition entered for: Bonneville County,, Joel E. Tingey
Defendant; Aspen Park, Inc, Plaintiff. Filing date:
10/23/2017

STATUS

AJENKINS

Case Status Changed : Closed

ALINARES

Filing: L4 - Appeal , Civil appeal or cross-appeal to Joel E. Tingey
Supreme Court Paid by: Hopkins, C. Timothy
(attorney for Aspen Park, Inc) Receipt number:
0052928 Dated: 12/1/2017 Amount: $129 .00
(Check) For: Aspen Park, Inc (plaintiff)

BNDC

ALINARES

Bond Posted - Cash (Receipt 52929 Dated
12/1/2017 for 100.00)

Joel E. Tingey

STATUS

ALINARES

Case Status Changed : Closed pending clerk
action

Joel E. Tingey

APSC

ALINARES

Appealed To The Supreme Court

Joel E. Tingey

NOTC

TCORONA

Notice of Appeal

Joel E. Tingey

CERTAP

LSPOKLIE

Clerk's Certificate of Appeal

Joel E. Tingey

10/17/2017

10/23/2017

12/1/2017

1/11/2018

Judge

Joel E. Tingey
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CASE ASSIGNED TO
HON. JOEL E. TINGEY
HOPKINS RODEN CROCKETT
HANSEN & HOOPES, PLLC
C. Timothy Hopkins, ISBN I 064
Sean J. Coletti, ISBN 7199
428 Park Avenue
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83402
Telephone: (208) 523-4445
Facsimile: (208) 523-4474
Attorneys for Plaintiff

,

____ (._,L,,11,,

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
ST ATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNEVILLE

ASPEN PARK, INC. ,
Case No. CV-2017Petitioner,

~91

PETITION FOR JUDICIAL
REVIEW

vs.
BONNEVILLE COUNTY,

Fee Category: A. l
Fee: $221.00

Respondent.

COMES NOW, Aspen Park, Inc., a non-profit, I.R.C. §50l(c)(3), Idaho
corporation, and, pursuant to I.R.C.P. Rule 84, petitions for judicial review as follows:
1.

Agency for which judicial review is sought: The Idaho Board of

2.

Title of the district court to which the petition is taken: The

Tax Appeals.

District Court of the Seventh Judicial District of the State of Idaho, in and for th e County
of Bonneville.
3.

Date and heading, case caption or other designation of the

PETITION FOR JUDICIAL REVIEW - I
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agency and the action for which judicial review is sought: Judicial review is sought

from the decisions of the Idaho Board of Tax Appeals in Appeal No. 16-A-1001 , as
follows:
(A)

Final Decision and Order, dated April 28, 2017, in which the

· Idaho Board of Tax Appeals reversed its prior decision which reversed the decision of the
Bonneville County Board of Equalization of May 9, 2016 and affirmed the County
Board's action to deny tax exempt status to Petitioner's low-income housing facility in
Bonneville County; and,
(B)

Order Denying Reconsideration, dated May 26, 201 7,

denying Petitioner's Motion for Reconsideration of the Board's April 28, 2017 Final
Decision.
4.

A statement whether there was a hearing or oral presentation

before the agency that was recorded or reported: Oral arguments before the Idaho

Board of Tax Appeals were held on October 13, 2016. An electronic record of that
hearing was made and is in the possession of the Clerk of the Board of Tax Appeals at:
Idaho Board of Tax Appeals
3380 Americana Terrace, Suite 10
Boise, ID 83706
5.

A statement of the issues for judicial review:

(A)

Does dedicating all units in the Aspen Park low-income

housing property to low income housing, and renting those units in the income threshold
percentages required, constitute compliance with the provisions of Idaho Code §63602GG(3)( c), entitling Aspen Park to the tax exemption provided therein?

PETITION FOR JUDICIAL REVIEW - 2
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(B)

Was the decision of the Idaho Board of Tax Appeals

affirming the Bonneville County Board of Equalization ' s action to deny tax exempt status
to Petitioner's low-income housing facility in Bonneville County erroneous?

6.

A designation as to whether a transcript is requested: A

transcript of the proceedings held on October 13, 2016 before the Idaho Board of Tax
Appeals is hereby requested.
7.

The attorney for the Petitioner hereby certifies that:
(A)

Service of this Petition has been made upon the Idaho Board

of Tax Appeals which rendered the decision ;
(B)

The Clerk of the Idaho Board of Tax Appeals charges no fee

for preparation of the transcript; and,
(C)

The Clerk of the Idaho Board of Tax Appeals charges no fee

for the preparation of the record.

~
DATED this ' Aaf of June, 2017 .
HOPKINS RODEN CROCKETT
HANSEN & HOOPES, PLLC

B
y<ff?t;/(~
C. Timothy Hopkis
Attorneys for Petitioner

PETITION FOR JUDICIAL REVIEW~ 3
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

. .,,,., r,}1

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this _ t,,,,,V
_ _~ay of June, 2017 , I caused to be
served a true copy of the foregoing attached document by the method indicated below
and addressed to each of the following:
Idaho Board of Tax Appeals
Attn: Steve Wallace, Director
3380 Americana Terrace, Suite 10
Boise, ID 83 706
Fax#: (208) 334-4060
Bonneville County Assessor
605 N. Capital Ave.
Idaho Falls, ID 83402
Fax#: (208) 528-5509
Bonneville County Prosecutor
Attn: Weston Davis
Nelson Hall Parry Tucker, PA
490 Memorial Drive
Idaho Falls, ID 83402
Fax#: (208) 523-7254

■
□
□
□
■
□
□
■
■

□
□
■
■

U.S. Mail
Overnight Delivery
Hand Delivery
Email
Facsimile
U.S. Mail
Overnight Delivery
Hand Delivery
Facsimile

U.S. Mail
Overnight Delivery
Hand Delivery
Facsimile

a_nflrz,~ J
C. Timothy Hop~ins

PETITION FOR JUDI CIAL REVfEW - 4
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNEVILLE
ASPEN PARK, INC.,

2117 J1 1 29 Ar1 II: l 7

Case No. CV-2017-3587
Petitioner,
NOTICE OF LODGING OF
TRANSCRIPT AND AGENCY
RECORD

V.

BONNEVILLE COUNTY,
Respondent.
The Idaho State Board of Tax Appeals decision in Appeal No. 16-A-1001 has been
appealed to the Seventh Judicial District Court in Bonneville County. The agency record
connected with the above referenced court case has now been prepared and lodged for
review by the parties. A courtesy copy of the Contents of Record of Proceedings is being
sent to the parties' representatives and accompanies this notice.
This communication will serve as notice that th e lodged agency record in the above
captioned matter is now available for review by the parties' representatives. Parties have
14 days from the date this notice is mailed to file with the Board of Tax Appeals any
objections to the record.
The Board of Tax Appeals has no fee for Petitioner for preparation of the record.
The Board has a digital recording of its hearing in this matter. The fee for having a written
transcription prepared would be handled directly through the court reporter.
CERTIFICATE OF MAILING
I hereby certify that I have on this 26th day of June, 2016 , mailed a copy of the
above notice and accompanying documents, via United States mail postage prepaid , to
C. Timothy Hopkins & Sean J. Coletti, Hopkins Roden Crocket Hansen & Hoopes, PLLC,
428 Park Avenue , Idaho Falls, ID 83402 and Bonneville County Prosecutor, Weston Davis,
Nelson Hall Parry Tucker, PA, 490 Memorial Drive, Idaho Falls, ID 83402; and via certified

8

mail I have sent a co py of just the above notice to the Seventh Judicial District Court, 605
N Capital Avenue , Idaho Falls, ID 83402.

-sb--~L
Steven L. Wallace
Clerk to the Board
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Appea l of ASPEN PARK, INC. from the Final Decision and Order
of the Idaho Board of Tax Appeals
Seventh Judicial District Court Case No. CV-2017-3587
Idaho Board of Tax Appeals, Appeal No. 16-A-1001
2016 Assessment of Parcel No. RPA0160004001A

CONTENTS OF RECORD OF PROCEEDINGS
Parcel No. RPA0160004001A
List of documents lodged with agency:
1.

Notice of Appeal to the Board of Tax Appeals (June 28 , 2016)
2016 Assessment Notice by Bonneville County Assessor
Decision letter by Bonneville County Board of Equalization (BOE) (May 9, 2016)
Letter from Appellants to BOCC (June 28, 2016)
Transmittal letter from Bonneville County Auditor (June 28, 2016)

2.

Certified County Clerk's minutes for BOE hearing (May 9, 2016)

3.

Appellant-taxpayer BOE exhibit material

4.

Acknowledgment letter from the Board of Tax Appeals to Aspen Park, Inc.,
acknowledging receipt of Notice of Appeal (July 6, 2016)

5.

Notice of Hearing from the Board of Tax Appeals (September 13, 2016)

6.

Order Requiring Briefs (September 22, 2016)

7.

Appellant's hearing exhibit material (Exhibits A, B, 1-9)

8.

Respondent's hearing exhibit material (Exhibits 1-2)

9.

Board of Tax Appeals hearing sign-in sheet (October 13, 20 16)

10.

One (1) CD containing the hearing recording in Appeal No. 16-A-1001 (October
13, 2016)

11.

Appellant's permitted posthearing hearing exhibit material (Exhibits 1-12)

12.

Respondent's permitted posthearing hearing exhibit material

13.

Board of Tax Appeals Final Decision and Order (March 27, 2017)
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14.

Respondent's Motion for Reconsideration (April 5, 2017)

15.

Appellant's Brief in Opposition to Motion for Reconsideration (April 12, 2017)

16.

Board of Tax Appeals Order Granting Reconsideration & Order Vacating Final
Decision (April 21, 2017)

17.

Board of Tax Appeals Final Decision and Order (April 28, 2017)

18.

Appellant's Motion for Reconsideration (May 8, 2017)

19.

Respondent's Response to Appellant's Motion for Reconsideration (May 15,
2017)

20.

Appellant's Rebuttal and Clarification to Respondent's Response (May 17, 2017)

21.

Respondent's Clarification to Response to Appellant's Motion for
Reconsideration (May 19, 2016)

22 .

Board of Tax Appeals Order Denying Reconsideration (May 26, 2017)

23 .

Petition for Judicial Review from Aspen Park, Inc. (June 20 , 2017)

2

11

u

1. Notice of Appeal to the Board of Tax
Appeals (June 28, 2016)
2016 Assessment Notice by Bonneville
County Assessor
Decision letter by Bonneville County Board
of Equalization (BOE) (May 9, 2016)
Letter from Appellants to BOCG (June 28,
2016)
Transmittal letter from Bonneville County
Auditor (June 28, 2016)

BTA000001
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ldsho Board of Tax Appe.,, C E f V E D BTA Dodl11t Number
/l,_- _A_- _to_o...;._/__,
JUL - 5 201-----,__
Property Tax Appeal Form
IDAHO BOARD OF

For each parcel assessment appealed, a separate

~'Wi::GttHtm must be flied.

1. Appellant Name: Aspen Park, Inc.
Appellant is a:

o Natural Person

3 Corporation

□ LLC

□

□

□

Partnership

Joint Venture

Trust

o Public Officer
o Other _ _ _ _ __

2. AppellantMaillngAddress:

P. O. Box 51098, Idaho Falls, Idaho

3. Appellant Phone: ( 208 )

522 -

4. Representative Name:

83405
Zip Code

5391

Tltle:Appellant' s Attorney

C. Timothy Hopkins

_____, _I_d_a_h__o..:..__F_a__l=l=s,; ;. .L. .,_I;..;,,.d=a=h=o_____ _B=3~4~0.,.2_____
4 _2_8_P_a_r_k_A_v_e_n_u_e
a. Mailing Address: _ _
Zip Code

b. Representative Phone: ( 2 O8 )

5 23 - 4445

c. Attorney's Idaho License #: 1 O6 4
5. Appellant hereby appeals from the decision of the Bonneville County Board of Equalization, which
dated

May 9

J une 8

, and was mailed on

, 2016

6. Exemption Claimed: Low income, owned by

nonprofit

, 2016

rs

(if known).

Exemption Statute: I. C. Sec. 63-602 GG

,

7. Attach a copy of the assessment notice related to the appeal; Parcel #: RPAO 16 0 0 0 4 0 01 A

Appellant's Value Claim as of January 1:

8. Values Set by the County Board;

Land

$ _ _ _ __

Other

206,890
$1,261.020
$ _ _ _ __

Improvements
Other

$ _ _ _ __

Total Market Value

$ 1,467,910

Total Market Value

$ _ _ _ _ __

$

Land

Improvements

$ _ _ _ __

9. Basis or reason for appeal: The Bonneville County Board of Equalization erred in
holding that Aspen Park does not meet requirements of I.e. Sec, 63-602 GG

and is not entitled to tax exemption. Opinion attached as Exhibit A,
Mailin9 +nformation attached as Exhibit B. Assessment Notice attached
as Exhibit C. Rental data attached as Exhibit D. Legal description
10. Theundersigneda ttesl~~alarecorre ct.

G

attached as Exhibit E.

Appellant's Signatur (or Duly Qualified Representative)

c.

Timothy Hopkins

Print Name

Appellant's Attorney
Title

This appeal must be flied with the County Clark/Auditor.
See Reverse Side for Instructions

[?~(~ FIi~ V'.{Jl!l Ci;>Uo~"'A~ditor •

- RE~-Eh~E·OtJ0·~~2.tJti~
.J

..I

•• •

Rt111, 1/15

BTA000002
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n11 s IS NOT A BILL.

2016
CORRECTED ASSESSMENT NOTICE
BONNEVILLE COUNTY

BONNEVILLE COUNlY ASSESSOR
BLAKE MUELLER
605 N CAPITAL AVE.
IDAHO FALLS, ID 83402

DO ~JOT PA.Y,
618/2016

Annual - Real Property
Fo, any quesllons, please no~fy lhc oue.uo(s offlc:e lnvnedlalely

PARCEL DESCRIPTION

LOT i , LOT 3, LOT 5, BLOCK 4, ASHMENT LOT 12,
BLOCK 4, ASHMENT # 3 LOT 1, BLOCK 6,
BRUTSCHE SE 1/4, SEC 21 . T 2N, R 3B
Auto

Asse3~(s Phone Number- 208-529-1361
PARCELAODRESS 2I25AlAtl ST

lq\~

111111111111111111111111111111111111 hit 1(1111111111
'IC1) ,..--

C/0 EICAP
ASPEN PARK INC
PO BOX 51098
IDAHO FALLS 10 83405-1098

IC:

(l.

JU~

1i,IDD

ff V "?J/ J'i!rJ

' f;~ J!.
1

\"!i

I 6 2ff~

Appears ol your property value muat ~a flied
10 Y11~log oo a form p!'0111ded b~ 11\e CDUnly, by

Iv

6/27/2016
Tax Code Area

Procurement Specia\ist

TAG 001-0004

RPA0160004001A

CURRENT CATEGORY ANO DESCRIPT10N
21 C11y com loVac
42 Comm Imp on 21
81 Ellempl Improvements
81l-Exempl Lei d

ASSESSED VALUE OF YOUR PROPERTY
LAST YEAR'S VALUE
LOTS/ACRES

CURREm YEAR'S VALUE
0
0
0
0

S 1070

208.890
1,281.020
0
0

REC SIVED

s 2016

JUN

QFr.i=i: ITlnNIST
SUBTOTAL.:

S.1070

0

LESS EXEMPTION;
NET TAXABLE PROPERTY VALUE:

5,1070

I 467,910

0

0

0

1,467,1110

These valuiu may not Include pe~onal property value~. Ta:tas are based on lhe values shoNn oo !his Notiee and on ll'le BUdgets or the taring diilricb

BUDGET HEARING INFORMATION
TAXING DISTRICTS
020 COUNl't'
100 IDAHO FALLS
230 #93 SCHOOL
231 #93 SCHOOL BOND
2J2 t 93 SCHOOL SUP HB470
233 #93 SCHOOL PF HB470
234 /I 93 SCHOOL BOND HB◄ 70
235 #93 63-1305 EMERGENCY FUND H6470
300 AMMON CEM
SOOFLOOO
SJOAMBULANCE

PHONE NUMBER
208-S:?Q-1350
201!-812-82JO
2011-525~400
206-525-4400
203-52!'>-«00

208-52~00
2011-525-4400
208-525-1◄ 00

206-S24-1040
21J8.390-2013

2011-529-1350

DATE OF PUBLIC BUDGET
HE.ARING
09/01/201B
06/11/:1010
00/08/2018
06/0812018
06/t18I2018
06/0ll/2018
06/08/2018
06/08/20111
08/08/2018
08/Dl/2016
OQ/0114016

THIS IS NOT A BILL. DO NOT PAY.

EXHIBIT

I

BIAOB&?:tb3
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B01~NEVILLE COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
ROGERS. CIIRISTENSE[';, CHA IRJ\IAN, DISTRICT Ill
DA \'E RADFORD, DISTRICT 112
LEE STAKER, DISTHIC1' IIJ

605 NORTI-I CAPITAL AVE ., SUITE 102
IDAJIO FALLS, ID 83402

PHONE: ('.!08) 529•1360
FAX : (208) 52.J .793::!

Cheryl l\larthiesen, Admh1. As~!.
Ruli) Strong, A.dmin. Sec.

I mail comrnscc~co bonnc\ ilk id us
\\ cbsitc: 1Hrn co bonne\ ii k id.us

FINDINGS FOR ASPEN PARK, LLC TAX EXEMPTION
I.

THE BOARD IS NOT ESTO PP ED FROl\1 REVOKING PREVIOUSLY
GRANTED EXEMPTIONS.

Aspen Part..., LLC has pre, iously been grunted, perhaps erroneously, a lax exemption under
I.C . § 63-602GG. However. granting nn exemption in prior years does not estop the count~ from
revoking the eJ..cmption in subsequent years. '·All e. emptions from property taxation claimed shall
be approved annuallr b) the board of count} commissioners or unless otherwise provided." Sci! LC
§ 63-602(3), emp/Ja.\iS added. '·E;i..cmplions arc never presllmcd ,"

Cmty Ac(ion Agency, Inc

11

Bd of Equuli=c1tio11 of N<.·z Pt'l'ct' Cty, 138 ldah0 82, 85, 57 P.3d 793,

796 (2002) . furthermore,
[s)tatutcs granting exemptions, which exist us a matter of legislative
grace, are strictly construed against the taxpayer and in favor of the

slate. The burden is on the claimant taxpayer to clearly establish a right
of exemption 1111d the terms of the exemption must be so specific an<l
certain as lo leave no room for dot1bt. An exemption cannot be
sustained unless it is within the spirit as well .is the leller of the Jaw.
The courts are bound by the statute and cannot create or extend by
judicial construction an exemption not specifically authorized .

St11de111 !.oan Fund of Idaho, Inc. v. />aye/le Cly. , 138 Idaho 684 , 687, 69 P.3d 104, 107 (2003),
r:mplwsis added.
Restated, if upon annual review of a reapplication for a tux exemption, a commission finds a
person or entity does not qualify for the exemption, the commission is bound to decline the
exemption. I.C. § 63-602GG is not nn exception to this rule.
As an example. the Court in Co111m1111ity .·le/ion Agency, inc upheld the Board's revocation
of a propcrt) ta, exemption prc\'iously grunted to a 50 I (c)(3} corporation that pro\ ided lo\\ income
housing :
It was not unconscionabk for the Board to revoke its exemption. Idaho
statutes specifically allo\, a Board to re,oke an exemption . Idaho Code
§ 63-602(3) st.utes thaL, "All exemption from property taxation claimed

EXHIBIT

j

"A"
BTA000004
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under this chapter shall be approved annually by the county board of
equalization." Therefore, the Board must determine, on a yearly basis,
whether an organization is exempt from property tax. The Board wns
justified in re-examining those properties that were previously granted
a property tax exemption. It was also justified in revisiting the issue
and again granting the exemption. Quasi estoppel does not apply in the
present case.
Cmty. Action Agency, Inc. v. Bd. of Equalization of Nez Perce Cty., 138 Idaho 82, 87, 57 P .3d 793,

798 (2002).

Where the Board may revoke exemptions previously granted, Aspen's argument of estoppel
is without merit.
II.

THE EXEMPTION DOES NOT APPLY UNDER I.C. § 63-602GG WHERE
ASPEN PARK MAY BE UTILIZED TO RECEIVE FEDERAL TAX CREDITS.
A property tax exemption does not apply where a non-profit organization is utilized to

receive federal tax credits:
(4) The exemption provided in this section shall not apply:

[ ... ]
(c) To any property used by a taxpayer to qualify for tax
credits under the provisions of26 U.S.C. chapter 42 or any
successor programs until such time as the property is
solely owned by a nonprofit organization as defined in this
seclion and is no longer utilized to receive federal tax
credits.

Idaho Code Ann.§ 63-602GG (West), emphasis added. The phrase "is no longer utilized to receive
federal tax credits" is not defined either by state or federal statute, nor is it clarified by the courts.
The Board must therefore take a plain meaning approach to reviewing the statute. None of this
language is ambiguous. If the organization uses the property to receive federal tax credits, it is no
longer exempt.
The Regulatory Agreement, dated December 29, 1994 (Bonneville County Instrument No.
891911) has a compliance period of 15 years (26 U.S.C. § 42(i)( 1)), with an "extended use period" of
15 additional years (26 U.S.C. § 42(h)(6)(D); Regulatory Agreement § 6(c)). Thus, the Regulatory
Agreement is effective until approximately December 29, 2024, another 8 years.
For so long as the project is bound by the regulatory agreement, Aspen Park, LLC may be
utilized to receive federal tax credits such as the federal rehabilitation tax credits. See 26 U.S.C. §
42(e). The Board has no authority to deny Aspen Park from receiving or even from applying for
these federal tax credits. Perceivably, Aspen Park could apply for and legally obtain these credits
after the annual approval of the property tax exemption without this Board's knowledge.
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Accordingly, the Board must conclude Aspen Park while operating under the Regulalof)
Agreement will seek to utilize all legally permissible avenues available to it in order to accomplish
its purposes. As a result, lhe tax exemption is precluded under I.C. § 63-602GG(4)(c). Such a
conclusion is in line with the December I, 2015 email from Kathlynn Ireland with the Idaho State

Tax Commission.
111.

ASPEN PARK DOES NOT MEET THE REQUIREM.ENTS OF LC. § 63-602GG
AND IS NOT ENTITLED TO THE TAX EXEl\'lPTION.
Notably, upon re vie\\ of the Regulatory Agreement, it appears clear that said agreement and

all amendments do not comply ,,ith the income requirements of I.C. § 63-602GG(3)(c), which is a
threshold requirement of qualifying for the exemption in the first place.

APPEAL TIME PERIOD

IV,

Appeals from Board of Equal ization - 30 days (J.C. § 63-511)
Adopted this 9u, day of May, 2016
BON~EVILLE C<?UNTY BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS
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Roger S. Christensen, 9 ~
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1

Lee Staker, Member

tf ~ ~

1,

D::ivc Radford, Member
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June 28, 2016
AECENEO.COMMISSIONER'S OFFICE
By , _ _ _ _ __
C . TIMOT II Y I-IO l'KINS
E-MAIL timhopkins@hor kinsrotlcn.com

Action,_ _ _ _ _ _ __

2 8 2016
District 1 _ _ _ _ __
District~-----District 3 _ _ _ _ __

Cheryl Matthiesen, Clerk
Board of County Commissioners
Bonneville County Courthouse
605 N. Capital Ave.
Idaho Falls, ID 83402
Re:

Aspen Park, Inc./ldaho Board of Tax Appeals

Dear Cheryl:
You will see that I have enclosed the completed Property Tax Appeal fonn
on behalf of our client Aspen Park, Inc. lt is my understanding that you will accept this
filing and forward the same to the Idaho Board of Tax Appeals in accordance with the
rules. Technically, the rules suggest this shoul.d be filed with the County Clerk, but I am
assuming because of your direction to me that you are the proper party. Nonetheless, I
have forwarded copy of this Appeal to the Clerk for the Clerk's information.
Thank you for your assistance with this filing . Should you have any
questions whatsoever with respect to this, please let me hear from you.
Verytru~

c.LLftl
CTH:cs
enclosure
cc: Bonneville County Clerk
Jay Doman
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COM

BlJNNEVILLE COUNTY

RECEIVED

June 28, 2016

JUL - 5 20!6
IDAHO BOARD OF
TAX APPEALS

State Board of Tax Appeals
PO Box 83720
Boise, ID 83720-0088
Dear Members of the Board:

I have enclosed one (I) Notice of Appeal on behalf of Aspen Park, Inc., parcel #RPA0 160004001 A. The appeal was
submitted to our office before the deadline of thirty (30) days. The deadline was July 9, 2016. The Notice of
Appeal was received in our office on June 28, 2016. The Board of Equalization heard and acted upon this P_ro_t_es_l_o_
r """T
Valuation May 9, 2016. The decision was mailed to the appellant on June 8, 2016.

X

A certified copy of the minute entry in the Commissioners' Minutes oflhe Board of Equalization hearing and/or
action is enclosed, as well as o copy of the Protest of Valuation to our BOE and any other pertinent information
submitted regarding this appeal.
Thank you.
Sincerely,
BONNEVILLE COUNTY CLERK/AUDITOR

tf'3.-~1¥-..

&~

Ronald Longmore

copies: Tara Burton, Assessor's Office
Scott Hall , Civil Attorneys
Board of Bonneville County Commissioners

J \Ta.xcs-BOE\2016 Stntc Ta.x Protest Aspen PnrL: LLC doc~
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BOARD Of COMMISSIONERS
BONNEVILLE COUNTY
605 NO. CAPITAL AVE.
IQ.AHO FALLS, IDAHO

83402
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'°~~w:mr

State Board of Tax Appeals
P.O. Box 83720
Boise, ID 83720-0088
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2. Certified County Clerk's minutes for BCE
hearing (May 9, 2016)
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COtv/MJSSJONEh_ S MINUTES BOOK 33
Chairman, Board of Bonneville County Commissioners
Attest:

Page 300

STATE OF IOAHO
)
C<M'lty or ltOMIMilil J as
1 he1&by certify that 1h11 Instrument Is a full,
INe, 1111d C00'9CI copy of the origml ttlMOf,
on file In my office.
Oil.led

fe - a? g

, 'Jll~
n

a~'7-0::o

AONALD LONGMORE
cr.rtc of lhe Dlllllill Cou,t

By

RK01daf
df[Joz.z:-.::-----_,

Depufy

MINUTES OF THE MEETING OF THE BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS
BONNEVILLECOUNTY~DAHO
Monday, May 09, 2016

IN THE MATTER OF ADMINISTRA TlVE ISSUES:

Commissioner/Chainnan Roger Christensen, Commissioner Lee Staker and Commissioner Dave Radford
met to consider various administrative items, including contracts, agreements, routine tax cancellations,
personnel action forms and other general administrative items as needed.
REVIEW AND APPROVAL OF CLAIMS: Commissioner Staker moved for the Board of Commissioners
to approve claims and authorize the payment of expenditures. Commissioner Radford seconded the motion.
ALCOHOL LICENSES: The Commissioners acted and authorized issuance of renewal and/or first-time
alcohol licenses lo Uncle Benny's Pizza for retail beer, wine and/or liquor as outlined in the applications:
IN THE MATTER OF BOARD OF EQUALIZATION AND APPLICATION(S) FOR TAX
EXEMPT STATUS:

The Commissioners assembled as a Board of Equalization to adopt the Findings of Fact for Aspen Park
LLC for tax exempt status. It was detennined that exempt status is Denied for this parce l for the year 2016.
The Board of Equalization recessed .
Resolution # 16-04 for ClVES Steel. See Exhibit No. "53-16" in Exhibits to Commissioners' Minutes
2016.
lN THE MATTER OF BLUE CROSS INSURANCE UPDATE MEETING:

Commissioner Christensen and Staker met with Ryan Anderson to discuss insurance updates. Also in
attendance were Brian Powell Systems Analysis, John Henderson Human Resource Director, Lisa SantosDeputy Aud itor and Ryan Anderson Blue Cross Insurance Representative.
IN THE MATTER OF DECISION(S) ON ZONING MA TTER(S):
After meeting with Zoning Administrator Steve Serr and reviewing the Findings of Fact and Conclusions,
the Board of Commissioners took action upon the following zoning matter{s):
Commissioner Christensen and Staker reviewed the appeal for Byard Cox on Gary Lewis Variance.

IN THE MATTER OF ROUTINE BUSINESS:

BTA000011
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COAlMISS!ONEk. S 1 1/NUTES BOOK 33

Page JOI

The Commissioners acted upon routine business throughout the day.
The Commissioners recessed.

~oar~f2&1nd~~~missione~
Attest:

MINUTES OF THE MEETING OF THE BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS
BONNEVILLE COUNTY/IDAHO
Tuesday, May 10, 2016

IN THE MATTER OF ADMINISTRATIVE ISSUES:

Commissioner/Chairman Roger Christensen, Commissioner Lee Staker and Commissioner Dave Radford
met to consider various administrative items, including contracts, agreements, routine tax cancellations,
personnel action forms and other general administrative items as needed.
REVIEW AND AP PROV AL OF CLAIMS: Commissioner Staker moved for the Board of Commissioners
to approve claims and authorize the payment of expenditures. Commissioner Radford seconded the motion.
PERSONNEL ACTION FORMS: Heather Haroldsen for Merit Increase
Claims: Jesse Peterson, John Maurer, Kelly Elkington, Darrin Adams for travel expenses.
IN THE MATTER OF WEEKLY INDIGENT MEETING:
Pursuant to Section 74-206 of the Idaho Code, Commissioner Slaker moved, and Commissioner Radford
seconded the motion to go into Executive Session with Social Services personnel at 8:30 a.m. to review
applications for medical and/or county assistance. A roll call vole was taken and all voted aye. After
coming out of Executive Session, the following actions were taken:
Applications of Eastern Idaho Regional Medical Center and other health-care providers approved Case #
2016-0025, as applicant is medically indigent, there is an emergency need, Bonneville is the obligated
county, services are medically necessary and Bonneville County is the last resource.
Applications of Eastern Idaho Regiona l Medical Center and other health-care providers denied Case #'s
2016-0032, 2016-0042, 2016-0085 and 2016-0063 for one or more of the following reasons. Applicant is
nol a resident. Bonneville County is not the obligated county. Emergent need of services cannot be
determined. Services are not medically necessary. Applicant is not medically indigent. Applicant has
assets with net value beyond the amount of the billing. Applicant has discretionary income which will
satisfy the amoun t of the billings over a period of S years. Applicant has net value in assets and discretionary
income which will satisfy the amount of the billings over a period of five years. Bonneville County is not

BTA000012
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3. Appellant-taxpayer BOE exhibit material
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Tim Hopkins
From:

Sent:
To:

Subject:

Jay Doman <jdoman@eicap.org>
Thursday, June 09, 2016 3:36 PM
Tim Hopkins
Fwd: RE: Findings for Aspen Park, LLC Tax Exemption

FYI
Sen! from my Verizon Wireless 4G LTE DRO!D
---------- Forwarded message ---------From: Cheryl Matthiesen <cmatthiesen@ co.bonneville. id.us>
Date: Jun 9, 2016 8:31 AM
Subject: RE: Findings for Aspen Park, LLC Tax Exemption
To: Jay Doman <jdornan eicap.org>
Cc:

I'm going to say yes.

Sorry for the delay!

Cheryl

From: Jay Doman [mailto:jdoman@eicap.org]
Sent: Wednesday, June 08, 2016 5:43 PM
To: Cheryl Matthiesen
Subject: Re: Findings for Aspen Park, LLC Tax Exemption

Thank you Cheryl.

Am I correct in the assumption that since I received this notice on June 8, 2016 that I have 30 days from this
date to appeal the decision if we desire?

Thanks,

EXHIBIT
1

lTA000~4
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Jay

Jay G. Doman. CPA, CCAP
Chief Executive Officer
Eastern Idaho Community Action Partnership, Inc.
PO Box 51098

Idaho Falls, ID 83405-1098
208-522-5391 - office

208-542-8157 - fax

From: Cheryl Matthiesen <cmatthiesen(@co.bonneville.id.us>
Sent: Wednesday, June 8, 2016 4:26: 12 PM
To: Jay Doman
Subject: Findings for Aspen Park, LLC Tax Exemption

Hey Jay,

I had put this with the Minutes. I didn't get it sent out.

Sorry!

Thanks,
Cheryl
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Median
Income

Extremely Low Income Limit
(4 Person Unit)

Very Low Income Limit (4
Person Unit)

Low Income Limit (4
Person Unit)

$61,700

$24,250

$30,150

$48,250

--,

--,

'-" Bonneville County Income Limits

.....
(~
)
)

)
)

-0

0> ::

~ Share

Income Eligibility Limits by Household Size
Housohold Sim

Extromafy Low lncomo

Vary Low lncomo

Low lncomo

1 Person

$12,700

$21,150

$33,800

2 Persons

$15,930

$24,150

$38,600

3 Persons

$20,090

$27,150

$43,450

4 Persons

$24,250

$30,150

$40,250

5 Persons

$28,410

$32,600

$52,150
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6 Persons

$32,570

$35,000

$56,000

7 Persons

$36,730

$37,400

$59,850

B Persons

$39,800

$39,800

$63,700

Median Income by County in Idaho

Income Limit Guide

Bonnevillo County

The Public Housing Program helps row-income

$61,700

Median Income

families, people with disabilities, and elderly people
with finding and renting reasonable and affordable
housing. To be eligible for housing assistance, your
family's gross annual income must not exceed tho
Income limits for your community. Local housing
agencies (HAs) uso lho following Income limits
developed by HUD:
• Low Income: a family's annual Income must not
exceed approximately BO% of the Area Median
Income
• Very Low Income; a family's annual Income must
not exceed approximately 50% of the Area Median
Income
• Extremoly Low lncomo: a family's annual income

Median Income

$37.Jk

$7B.7k

must not exceed approltimalely 30% of the Area
Median Income (please note: lhls llmlt is often
higher than 30% of the Area Median Income

~cc Mnu: lnrorno limits ire hl-1hn

because the limit must be greater than slate
poverty guidelines)
These percentages are approxlmalions and are
dependent upon your family size. Please refer to the
Income Limits table to check your eligllity and contact
your local HA wllh additional quesllons.
ADVERTISEMENT

OJ

~

0

0
0
0_.

--..J

v

Public Housing Authority

~ Share

Blglbility for Section 8 housing is determined by the local housing agency (HA) administering the program. To
learn more about the factors !hat go into their determination of income limits and the selection process
involved in qualifylng for affordable housing, please see our guide.
214
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As of 6-15-16

Unit
1370-1
1370-2
I 370-3
1370-4
1418-1
1418-2
1418-3
1418-4
1440-1
1440-2
1440-3
1440-4
2125-l
2125-2
2125-3
2125-4
2 125-5
2125-6
2131-1
2131-2
2131-3
2 131-4
2131-5
2131-6
2137-1
2137-2
2 137-3
2137-4
2137-5
2 137-6
2143- 1
2143-2
2143-3
2 143-4
2 143-5
2143-6
2 149-l
2 149-2
2 149-3
2149-4
2 149-5

househol
d size
3
6
Vacant
3
3
4
2

Earnings
$46,812.48
$34,008.94

$7,540.04
$64,943.74
$49,234.87
$30,884.00
5 $43,247.16
I $16,732.00

Other
Income
$2,373.00
$600.00

$3,439.32

$4,344.00
$396.00

Tenant
income
$49,185.48
$34,608.94
$7,540.04
$68,383.06
$49,234.87
$30,884.00
$47,591.16
$17,128.00

Vacant
Vacant
$21,702.00
$18,488.98

$21,702.00
$18,488.98

Vacant
2 $8,796.00
$636.00
1 $23,128.92
3 $27,281.60 $2,731.5]
2 $17,495.78
$463.46
5 $52,215.45
2 $22,711.00
3 $42,492.00
2 $21,656.00
3 SI 0,400.00 $5,456.16
I $19,760.00 $7,200.00
2 $46,471.24
3 $27,942.44
l $20,271.49
l $23,6 I 5. 76
4 $52,218.70
1 $15,629.04
4 $31,616.00
3 $26,208.00 $1,605.46
3 $26,308.08

$9,432.00
$23,128.92
$30,013.11
$17,959.24
$52,215.45
$22,711.00
$42,492.00
$21,656.00
$15,856.16
$26,960.00
$46,471.24
$27,942.44
$20,271.49
$23,615.76
$52,218.70
$15,629.04
$31,616.00
$27,813.46
$26,308.08

Vacant

earnings% of
Median Income
($6 I ,700)
76%
55%
Vacant
12%
105%
80%
50%
70%
27%
Vacant
Vacant
35%
30%
Vacant
14%
37%
44%
28%

60%

X
X

X
X

X
X
X
X
X
X

85%

37%
69%
35%
17%
32%
75%
45%
33%
38%
85%
25%
51%
42%
43%

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

Vacant
3
2
2
6
2
2
2

$19,166.33
$33,280.00
$17,180.80
$36,080.08
$49,200.00
$27,046.07
$14,417.00

$19,166.33
$33,280.00
$17,180.80
$36,080.08
$49,200.00
$27,046.07
$ 14,4 17.00

31 %
54%
28%
58%
80%
44%
23%

X
X
X
X

X
X
BTA000018
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As of 6-15-16

Unit
2149-6
2 I 5 5-1
2155-2
2155-3
2155-4
2155-5
2155-6
2161-1
2161-2
2161-3
2161-4
2161-5
2 I 61-6
2167-1
2167-2
2167-3
2 167-4
2167-5
2167-6
21 73-1
2173-2
2173-3
2173-4
2173-5
2173-6
2179-1
2179-2
2179-3
2179-4
2179-5
2179-6

househol
d size
Earnings
5 $31,200.00
4 $23,328.52
4 $10,764.00

Other

Income
$6,404.48

S13,071.24

earnings % of
Median Income
($61,700)
51%
38%
17%
Vacant
24%
Vacant
35%
37%
62%
22%
31%
16%
26%
38%
34%
Vacant
47%
35%
0%
49%
37%
36%
23%
15%
30%
75%
17%
57%
Vacant
2t%

$44,200.00

72%

Tenant
mcome
$31,200.00
$29,733.00
$10,764.00

Vacant
I $14,880.00

$14,880.00

Vacant
4
1
5
1
2
2
5
4
3

$21,762.80
$22,703.20
$38,191.16
$13,728.00
$19,224.00
$9,709.20
$16,032.00
$23,603.90
$20,800.00

$2,745.00

$1,056.00
$3,646.72

$24,507.80
$22,703.20
$38,191.16
$13,728.00
$19,224.00
$10,765.20
$ l 9,678.72
$23,603.90
$20,800.00

Vacant
4 $29,041.56
2 $21,632.00

3
2
1
3
1
I
2
2
3
4

$30,502.26
$22,674.00
$22,193.60
$14,268.00
$9,045.96
$18,720.00
$46,066.80
$10,247.67
$34,895.36

$7,656.00
$1,972.10
$1,997.72
$396.00
$804.00
$636.00
$1,320.00

$29,041.56
$21,632.00
$7,656.00
$32,474.36
$22,674.00
$24,191.32
$14,268.00
$9,441.96
$19,524.00
$46,066.80
$10,883.67
$36,215.36

Vacant
I $ I 3,071.24
2 $44,200.00

Units at value
% of units at value vacancies not included
# Units Vacant
% of occupied units vacancies included.

60%

X
X
X
X
X

X
X

X
X

X
X

X
X
X

X
X

X

X
X
X

X
X
X

X

60%
51
71%

9

81%

Other income = child support, alamony, other assistance
BTA000019
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50%

30%

X

X

X

X

X
X

X

X
X
X
X

X

X

X

X
X

X

X
X
X
X
X

X

X
X
X
X

X

X
X

X
BTA000020
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As of6-15- 16

50%

30%

X
X

X

X

X

X
X

X
X
X
X

X

X
X

X

X
X
X
X

X
X
X
X
X
X

X

X
X

X

X

X

X

50%

30%

44
61 %

19

26%

70%

30%
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As of 6-15-16
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~
0

0
0
0
Iv
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Unit
1370-1
1370-2
1370-3
1370-4
1418-1
1418-2
1418-3
1418-4
1440-1
1440-2
1440-3
1440-4
2125-1
2125-2
2125-3
2125-4
2125-5
2125-6
2131-1
2131-2
2131-3
2131-4
2131-5
2131-6
2137-1
213 7-2
2137-3
2137-4
2137-5

househol
d size
3
6
Vacant
3
3
4
2
5
1
Vacant
Vacant

$21,702.00
$18,488.98

earnings % of
Tenant
Median Income
income
($61,700)
$49,185.48
76%
$34,608.94
55%
Vacant
$7,540.04
12%
$68,383 .06
105%
$49,234.87
80%
$30,884.00
50%
$47,591.16
70%
$17,128.00
27%
Vacant
Vacant
$21,702.00
35%
$18,488.98
30%

$8,796.00
$636.00
$23,128.92
$27,281.60 $2,731.5 l
$17,495.78
$463.46
$52,215.45
$22,711.00
$42,492.00
$21,656.00
$10,400.00 $5,456.16
$ I 9,760.00 $7,200.00
$46,471.24
$27,942.44
$20,271.49
$23,615.76
$52,218.70

S9,432.00
$23,128.92
$30,013.11
$17,959.24
$52,215.45
$22,711.00
$42,492.00
$21 ,656.00
$15,856.16
$26,960.00
$46,471.24
$27,942.44
$20,271.49
$23,615.76
$52,218.70

Other

Earnings
$46,812.48
$34,008.94
$7,540.04
$64,943.74
$49,234.87
$30,884.00
$43,247.16
$16,732.00

Income
$2,373.00
$600.00

$3,439.32

$4,344.00
$396.00

Vacant

60%

50%

30%

X

X

X

X

X

X
X

X

X
X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X
X

X

X
X
X

X

X

X

X

X
X

X
X
X

X
X
X

X
X
X

Vacant

2
l
3
2
5
2
3
2
3
I
2
3
I
1
4

14%
37%
44%
28%
85%
37%
69%
35%
17%
32%
75%
45%
33%
38%
85%

X
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As of 6-15-16

co
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)>
0
0
0
0
N
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Unit
2137-6
2 I 43-1
2143-2
2143-3
2143-4
2 143-5
2143-6
2149-1
2149-2
2149-3
2149-4
2149-5
2149-6
2155-1
2155-2
2155-3
2155-4
2155-5
2155-6
2161-1
2I61-2
2 I61 -3
2161-4
2161-5
2161-6
2167-1
2167-2
2167-3
2167-4

househol
d size

Earnings
$15,629.04
4 $31,616.00
3 $26,208.00
3 $26,308.08

Other
Income

$1,605.46

Tenant
income
$15,629.04
$31,616.00
$27,813.46
$26,308.08

Vacant
$19,1 66.33
$33,280.00
$17,180.80
$36,080.08
$49,200.00
$27,046.07
$14,417.00
$31,200.00
4 $23,328.52
4 $10,764.00

3
2
2
6
2
2
2
5

$6,404.48

$19,166.33
$33,280.00
$ I 7,1 80.80
$36,080.08
$49,200.00
$27,046.07
$14,417.00
$31,200.00
$29,733.00
$10,764.00

earnings % of
Median Income
($61,700)
25%
5 1%
42%
43%
Vacant
31 %
54%

60%
X
X
X
X

50%
X

X
X
X
X

X

30%
X

X
X

X

X

X
X

X

X
X

X
X

X

24%

X

X

X

35%
37%
62%
22%
31 %
16%
26%
38%
34%

X

X
X

28%
58%
80%
44%
23%
51 %
38%
17%

X
X

X

Vacant

Vacant
$14,880.00

I $14,880.00

Vacant

Vacant
4 $21 ,762.80

I
5
I
2
2
5
4
3

$22,703.20
$38,191.16
$13,728.00
$19,224.00
$9,709.20
$16,032.00
$23,603.90
$20,800.00

$2,745.00

$1,056.00
$3,646.72

$24,507.80
$22,703.20
S38,191.16
$13,728.00
$19,224.00
$10,765.20
$19,678.72
$23,603.90
$20,800.00

X
X
X
X
X
X
X

X
X

X

X
X
X
X

X

X

X

X

Vacant

Vacant
4 $29,041.56

$29,041.56

47%
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househol

Unit
2167-5
2167-6
2173-1
2173-2
2173-3
2173-4
2173-5
2173-6
2179-1
2179-2
2179-3
2179-4
2179-5
2179-6

d size

Earnings
2 $21,632.00
3
2 $30,502.26

I $22,674.00
3 $22,193.60
I $14,268.00
$9,045.96
2 $18,720.00
2 $46,066.80
3 $10,247.67
4 $34,895.36

Other
Income

$7,656.00
$1,972.10
$1,997.72
$396.00
$804.00
$636.00
$ l,320.00

Tenant
mcome
$21 632.00
$7,656.00
$32,474.36
$22,674.00
$24,191.32
$14,268.00
$9,441.96
$19,524.00
$46,066.80
$10,883.67
$36,215.36

Vacant
I $13,071.24
2 $44,200.00

$13,071.24
$44,200.00

Units at value
% of units at value vacancies not included
# Units Vacant
% of m:cupied units vacancies included.

Other income

earnings% of
Median Income
($61,700)
35%
0%
49%
37%
36%
23%
15%
30%
75%
17%
57%
Vacant
21%
72%

60%
X
X
X

50%
X
X
X

X

X
X
X

30%
X

X
X
X
X

X
X

X

X

X

X

X

X

60%
51
71 %

50%

·6Il. %

30%
19
26%

70%

30%

X
X

X

44

9

81%

child support, alamony, other assistance

CD

~

0
0

0
0

N

.i:,.
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LEGAL DESCRIPTION

TRACT 1:
Lot 12, Block 4, Ashment Division No. 3, to the City ofldaho
Falls, Bonneville County, Idaho, according to the plat recorded
February 13, 1984 under Instrument No. 657379.
TRACT 2:
Lot 1, Block 6 Brutsche Division No. 1 to the City ofldaho
Falls County of Bonneville, State of Idaho, according to the
plat recorded thereof.
TRACT 3:
Lot 1, 3 and 5, Block 4 Ashment Division No. 1 to the City of
Idaho Falls, County of Bonneville, State ofldaho, according to
the plat recorded thereof.

EXHIBIT

I

BTA0O~~~
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4. Acknowledgment letter from the Board of
Tax Appeals to Aspen Park, Inc.,
ackn0wledgir1g receipt of Notice of Appeal
(July 6, 2016)

BTA000026
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(208) 334-3354

STATE OJP IDAHO
....,_~• BOARD OF TAX AFFEALS

FAX 334-4060
Office Address: Suite 110
3380 Americana Terrace
Boise, Idaho 83706
Malling Address: P.O. Box 83720
Boise, Idaho 83720-0088

July 6, 2016

C. Timothy Hopkins

428 Park Avenue
Idaho Falls, ID 83402

Re:

Aspen Park, Inc.
Appeal No. 16-A-1001
Parcel No. RPA0160004001A

Dear C. Timothy Hopkins:
This letter will acknowledge receipt of the notice of appeal filed on June 28, 2016, with the
Bonneville County Auditor's office. The appeal concerns an exemption claim on the 2016
assessment of the above referenced property.
Enclosed is a copy of the Board's statutes and rules, and an information booklet.
A hearing will typically be scheduled within the next 90 days. All parties will be notified in
writing of the date, time and place of the hearing.
Should you have a question, please feel free to contact the office.
Sincerely,

Steve Wallace
Clerk to the Board
Enclosures
cc:

County Assessor
County Auditor
County Prosecutor

bta .idaho.gov
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5. Notice of Hearing from the Board of Tax
Appeals (September 13, 2016)
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u
BEFORE THE IDAHO BOARD OF TAX APPEALS
ASPEN PARK, INC.,
Appellant,

)
) NOTICE OF HEARING

)
)

V.

) APPEAL NO. 16-A-1001

BONNEVILLE COUNTY,

)
)
)

Respondent.

)

)
You are hereby notified a hearing in the above-captioned matter will be conducted at

9:00 a.m.f Thursdayf October 13, 2016, at the Bonneville County Courthouse,
Commissioners Hearing Room, first floor, Suite 102, 605 N. Capital, Idaho Falls, Idaho,
83401. The presiding officer is Cindy Pollock. 1
An appeal was fifed on June 28, 2016, by Appellant, from the decision of the Bonneville
County Board of Equalization which was malled on June 8, 2016. The appeal is made with
respect to the assessment of property described as Parcel No. RPA0160004001A.
Jurisdiction for the appeal is based upon Idaho Code Section 63-3811.
Appellant claims eligibility for a tax exemption under Idaho Code Section 63-602GG.
Bonneville County maintains the Board of Equalization decision is fair and correct.
To be considered, any prehearing motions must be in writing and received by the
Board fifteen (15) days prior to hearing, absent extraordinary circumstances. A statement
showing how the opposing party was served a copy of the motion must be included with the
motion.
Inquiries should be directed to and documents should be filed with the Clerk to the
Board at 3380 Americana Terrace, Suite 110, Boise, ID 83706, (208) 334-3354. The hearing
will be conducted in accordance with the rules set forth in IDAPA 36, Title 01, Chapter 1.
In compliance with the Americans with Disabilities Act, individuals in need of special
accommodations should identify such at least ten ( 10) days prior to hearing by calling the
Board of Tax Appeals at (208) 334-3354.

1

In the event of a scheduling conflict or emergency, the Board may substitute a different presiding officer.

BTA000029
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u
DATED this 13th day of September, 2016.
IDAHO BOARD OF(AX APPEALS

)j
~
iertothesoard

2
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this 13th day of September, 2016, I caused to be served
a true copy of the foregoing NOTICE OF HEARING by the method indicated below and
addressed to each of the following:

C. Timothy Hopkins

{&]

428 Park Avenue

D Hand Delivered
D Overnight Mail

Idaho Falls, ID 83402

U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid

0

STATEHOUSE MAIL

Bonneville County Assessor

[&]

U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid

605 N. Capital Avenue

D
D

Idaho Falls, ID 83402

Hand Delivered
Overnight Mail

□ STATEHOUSE MAIL
Bonneville County Clerk

~ U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid

605 N. Capital Avenue

D
D

Idaho Falls, ID 83402

Hand Delivered
Overnight Mail

0

STATEHOUSE MAIL

Bonneville County Prosecutor

[&]

U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid

605 N. Capital Avenue

D
D

Idaho Falls, ID 83402

0

Hand Delivered
Overnight Mail
STATEHOUSE MAIL

·Kw

Kari Riggs

BTA000031
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6. Order Requiring Briefs (September 22,
2016)
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BEFORE THE IDAHO BOARD OF TAX APPEALS
ASPEN PARK, INC.,

)
)
)
)
)
)

Appellant,
V.
BONNEVILLE COUNTY,

APPEAL NO. 16-A- 1001
ORDER REQUIRING
BRIEFS

)
)
)
)
)

Respondent.

Notice of Appeal was filed on June 28, 2016. The appeal is taken from an adverse
decision of the Bonneville County Board of Equalization. A hearing in this matter was
conducted on October 13, 2016.
In reviewing the record compiled at hearing, it became apparent some key details
were absent. The parties 1 respective positions and arguments centered on whether the
requirements of Idaho Code§ 63-602GG, subsections (3)(c) and (4)(c), were satisfied.
Missing from the record, however, is whether the remaining elements of the statute were
satisfied. The Board, toward compiling

a complete and accurate record, hereby issues the

following order in relation to the above-captioned appeal. Board Rule 7 4.
IT IS ORDERED the parties prepare and file briefs addressing whether all elements
of the exemption statute were satisfied, excluding subsections (3)(c) and (4)(c) for which
the record is adequate. Such briefs are to be filed by March 10, 2017.
Failure to comply with the above orders without good cause may result in sanction
up to and including dismissal of the appeal or default judgment without further notice or
hearing.

-1-
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.,
DATED this 22 nd day of February, 2017.
IDAHO BOARD OF TAX APPEALS

t~...!Q € ~ )
DAVIDE. KINGHO

-2BTA000034
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this 22 nd day of February, 2017, I caused to be served
a true copy of the foregoing ORDER REQUIRING BRIEFS by the method indicated below
and addressed to each of the following:

C. Timothy Hopkins

~ U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid

428 Park Avenue

0

Idaho Falls, ID 83402

D Overnight Mail

Facsimile

□ STATEHOUSE MAIL
Bonneville County Assessor

~

605 N. Capital Avenue

D Facsimile
D Overnight Mail

Idaho Falls, ID 83402

Q

U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid

STATEHOUSE MAIL

Bonneville County Prosecutor

~ U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid

Weston Davis

D Facsimile
D Overnight Mail

605 N. Capital Avenue
Idaho Falls, ID 83402

0

STATEHOUSE MAIL

~ ( j ~
onna Bell

-3BTA000035
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7. Appellant's hearing exhibit material
(Exhibits A, B, 1-9)
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Boar~ '.J [ Ta, Appeals

Board of Tax Appeals

Adm,u1:1u 111 Evidence
APPELL NT
BEFORE THE IDAHO BOARD OFT AX APPEALS~. No~ :.-

ASPEN PARK, INC.,
Appellant,

)
)
)

vs.

)
)
)

BONNEVILLE COUNTY,

)

lvIEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF
ASPEN PARK, INC. PROPERTY
TAX APPEAL
APPEAL NO. l 6-A-1001

)

Respondent.

)

COMES NOW the Appellant, Aspen Park, Inc., and submits the following
Memorandum in support of its appeal.
I.

The Bonneville County Board of Equalization erred in holding
that Aspen Park, Inc. does not qualify for exemption from property taxation under
the provisions of Idaho Code Sec. 63-6022 GG.

Idaho Code Sec. 63-602 GG provides, in pertinenl part:
"Low income housing owned by nonprofit organizations shall be exempt
from taxation."
Aspen Park, Inc., a nonprofit Idaho corporation, exempt from the payment of income tax
under the provisions of Internal Revenue Code Sec. 50 l(c)(3 ), owns a 72-unit low
income housing complex in Idaho Falls known as Aspen Park Apartments. See, Articles
ofincorporation (Ex. 1) Certificate oflncorporation (Ex. 2), Certificate of Good
Standing (Ex. 3), and I.R.C. Sec. 50I(c)(3) tax exempt letter from Internal Revenue
Service (Ex. 4). However, Idaho Code Sec. 63-602 GG(4)(c) provides that the exemption
does not apply:

MEMORANDUM lN SUPPORT OF ASPEN PARK, INC. PROPERTY TAX APPEAL - I
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***
"(c) To any property used by a taxpayer to qualify for tax
credits under the provisions of ... until such time as the
property is solely owned by a nonprofit organization as defined
in this section and is no longer utilized to receive federal tax
credits. (emphasis added).
The decision of the Bonneville County Board of Equalization of May 9,
2016, denied Aspen Park, Inc., its tax exemption for two reasons: First, because it
remains subject to the Idaho Housing Agency's (I.H.A.) Low-Income Housing Tax
Credit Regulatory Agreement, as amended, (Ex. 5), which in the Commissioners' opinion
entitles Aspen Park, Inc. to continue to apply for tax credit financing; and, Second,
because Aspen Park, Inc., failed to comply with the income requirements of Idaho Code
Sec. 63-602GG(3)(c) in renting its units.
2.
While Aspen Park, Inc., is bound by certain provisions of the
I.H.A. Regulatory Agreement, it is not and never has been eligible to receive tax
credit financing.

Aspen Park Apartments Limited Partnership was the original entity used to
finance and construct the Aspen Park Apartments . Aspen Park, Inc., the Appellant,
served as the general partner, and U.S. Bank Corporation was the sole limited partner.
The Bank was qualified to receive the tax credits for its financing the project beginning in
1994, all in accordance with the Tax Credit Regulatory Agreement with the Idaho
Housing Agency (Ex. 5). In 2010 U.S. Bank exhausted the benefit of the tax credits it
was entitled to receive for the Aspen Park Project, and as the sole limited partner of the
partnership it exercised its right to dissolve Aspen Park Apartments Limited Partnership
and to wind up its affairs. See Agreement of Limited Partnership of Aspen Park

MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF ASPEN PARK, INC. PROPERTY TAX APPEAL - 2
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Apartments Limited partnership, at p.46 (Ex. 6); Redemption Agreement (Ex. 7) and
Quitclaim Deed (Ex. 8). Aspen Park Apartments Limited Partnership was then and is
now dissolved.
The entity entitled to the tax credits by reason of the I.H.A. Regulatory
Agreement, was Aspen Park Apartments Limited Partnership, that entity is now dissolved
and has been since 2010. The tax credits for the Project were taken by the Limited
Partner U.S. Bank. As part of its dissolution Aspen Park Apartments Limited Partnership
conveyed the real property to Aspen Park, Inc., the fonner general partner, and Appellant
in this case. Aspen Park, Jnc., has never been utilized to receive federal tax credits since
20 l 0, nor could it be. Aspen Park, Inc., the owner, is an I.R.C. Sec. 501 (c)(3) tax exempt
corporation. It is not qualified to apply for tax credits, nor, as a tax exempt corporation
could it take advantage of tax credits if it could.
Aspen Park, Inc., the Appellant, the fonner general partner, an Idaho nonprofit corporation, an I.R.C. Sec. 50l(c)(3) corporation, is now the sole owner of the
Aspen Park low-income housing project in Idaho Falls, Idaho, which project meets each
of the requirements ofldaho Code Sec. 63-60200, and should be exempt from property
taxation.

3.
Since taking ownership of the Aspen Park Apartments, Aspen
Park, Inc. has complied and continues to comply with the income requirements of
Idaho Code Sec. 63-602GG(3)(c) in renting its apartments.
Idaho Code Sec. 63-602GG(3)(c) provides:
Except for a manager's unit, all of the housing units in
the low-income housing property are dedicated to lowincome housing in the following manner: Fifty~five

MEMORANDUM TN SUPPORT OF ASPEN PARK, £NC. PROPERTY TAX APPEAL - 3
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percent (55%) of the units shall be rented to those
earning sixty percent (60%) or less of the median
income for the county in which the housing is located;
twenty percent (20%) of the units shall be rented to
those earning fifty percent (50%) or less of the median
income of the county in which the housing is located;
and twenty-five percent (25%) of the units shall be
rented to those earning thirty percent (30%) or less of
the median income for the county in which the housing
is located.
When Aspen Park, Inc., the Appellant, took ownership of the Aspen park
Apartments, it did so subject to the restrictions of the Regulatory Agreement (Ex. 6),
which it assumed, requiring it to comply with the low-income housing rules limiting the
percentage of units that may be rented to persons of various low-income levels measured

by the median income for Bonneville County. That compliance is required not only by
the Regulatory Agreement (Ex. 6), but by the provisions of Idaho Code Sec. 63602OO(3 )( c), and Aspen Park, Inc ., has scrupulously followed those requirements.
Appellant has prepared a detailed, unit by unit, study of tenant income at Aspen Park, and
the same has been attached hereto as Exhibit 9. Assuming a median income in

Bonneville County of $61,200.00 the Exhibit concludes that 81 % of the units were leased
to tenants with income of 60% or less of the median income in Bonneville County, 70%
of the units were leased to tenants with income of 50% or less, and that 29% of the units
were leased to tenants with income of 30% or less of the median income in Bonneville
County.
The Exhibit (Ex. 9) demonstrates that the leasing at Aspen Park clearly
meets the requirements of Idaho Code Sec. 63-602GG(3 )( c) as well as those of the

MEMORANDUM rN SUPPORT OF ASPEN PARK, fN C. PROPERTY TAY. AP PEAL · 4
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Regulatory Agreement (Ex. 6). The conclusion of the Bonneville County
Commissioners' sitting as a Board of Equalization, is simply unsupported.
CONCLUSION
Based upon the foregoing argument, supported by the Exhibits attached
hereto, the holding of the Bonneville County Board of Equalization, dated May 9, 2016,
denying Appellant's requested tax exemption for the year 2016, should be reversed and
the Board directed to grant the tax exemption of Aspen Park, Inc.
Respectfully submitted this 13 th day of October, 2016.
HOPKfNS RODEN CROCKETT
HANSEN & HOOPES, PLLC

By:~(lt;J;I~
Attorneys for Appellant
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EX.1
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ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION

of
ASPEN PARK, INC.

The undersigned, acting as incorporators under the
Idaho Nonprofit Corporation Act, adopt the following Articles of
Incorporation:
ARTICLE ONE

NAME

The name of the corporation is ASPEN PARK, INC.
ARTICLE TWO
NONPROFIT CORPORATION

)

The corporation is a nonprofit corporation.
ARTICLE THREE
DURATION

The duration of the corporation shall be perpetual.
ARTICLE FOUR
INITIAL REGISTERED OFFICE AND AGENT

The location of this corporation is in the city of
Idaho Falls, County of Bonneville, State of Idaho.

The address

of the initial registered office is 357 Constitution Way, Idaho
Falls, Idaho, and the name of the initial registered agent at
this address is James L. Hall.
IDAHO SECRETARY IF STATE
19940701 0900
10608 2
(]{ I: 1106
CUSTI 1793

CORP

)

- l -

30.00=

1@

#:

C

30.00
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ARTICLE EIGHT
BOARD OF DIRECTORS
The affairs of the corporation shall be managed by its
board of directors.

The board of directors shall consist of not

fewer than five (5) nor more than nine (9) individuals, each of
whom, at all times, shall be a member of the corporation.

The

actual number of directors shall be fixed by the Bylaws of the
corporation.

Other than the directors constituting the initial

board of directors, who are designated in these Articles, the
directors shall be appointed by the board of directors of Eastern
Idaho Special Services Agency, Inc., 357 Constitution Way, Idaho
Falls, Idaho 83402, in accordance with subsection (e) of Idaho
)

Code section 30-314.

A majority of the board of directors of the

corporation shall also be directors of Eastern Idaho Special
Services Agency, Inc.
The names and addresses of the persons constituting the
initial board of directors are:
Address
Beverly Branson

P.O. Box 50220

Idaho Falls, ID

83405

Michael H. Hinman

482 Constitution Way
Idaho Falls, ID 83402

Doug Flint

P.

o.

Box 50160

Idaho Falls, ID
Robert Pearson

83402

1331 East 65 S.

Idaho Falls, ID

83404

- 4 -
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Donald F. Lloyd

885 Linden Drive
Idaho Falls, ID 83401

ARTICLE NINE
DESIGNATION OF PUBLICLY SUPPORTED ORGANIZATIONS
The only organization that the corporation is operated
in connection with, is Eastern Idaho Special Services, Inc .
Eastern Idaho Special Services, Inc. is, therefore, the
designated publicly supported organization for purposes of
regulations promulgated under Section 509 of the Internal Revenue
Code of 1986, as amended from time to time. In the alternative,
and in strict compliance with such regulations, in particular,
Section 1.509(a)-4(d) (4)(i) (a), the board of directors may
)

substitute another publicly supported organization or
organizations for Eastern Idaho Special Services, Inc . , but only
upon its loss of exemption, substantial failure or abandonment of
operations, dissolution or occurrence of other like event that is
beyond the control of the corporation .

Such substituted publicly

supported organization or organizations shall be limited to
corporations, community chests, funds or foundations which are
exempt under Section 50l(c) (3) and are not private foundations
under Section 509 of the Internal Revenue Code of 1986, as
amended from time to time.

)

-

5 -
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)
ARTICLE TEN
DISTRIBUTION ON DISSOLUTION
Upon dissolutio n of the corporatio n, the board of
directors shall, after paying or making provision for the payment
of all liabilitie s of the corporatio n, distribute all the assets
of the corporatio n consistent with the purposes of the
corporatio n to such organizati on or organizati ons as shall at the
time qualify as exempt organizati ons under Section 501(c) {3) of
the Internal Revenue Code of 1986, as amended from time to time,
in such manner as the board of directors shall determine.

Any

such assets not so distribute d shall be distribute d by the
district court of the county in which the principal office of the
)

corporatio n is then located, exclusivel y for such purposes or to
such organizati ons, as such court shall determine to be
consisten t with the purposes of the corporatio n.
ARTICLE ELEVEN
INCORPORATORS
The names and addresses of the incorporat ors are:
Address
P. o. Box 50220
Idaho Falls, ID

Beverly Branson

83405

Michael H. Hinman

482 Constituti on Way
Idaho Falls, ID 83402

Doug Flint

P. o. Box 50160
Idaho Falls, ID

-

83402

6 -
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1331 East 65 s.
Idaho Falls, ID

Robert Pearson

83404

885 Linden Drive
Idaho Falls, ID 83401

Donald F. Lloyd

ARTICLE TWELVE
BYLAWS

Provisions for the regulation of the internal affairs
of the corporation shall be set forth in the Bylaws.
Dated t h i s ~ day of J

1994.

//

. . . . ._. ., A ~

~

///Ill~
fl.!~
Hinman

-

7 -
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STATE OF IDAHO

county of Bonneville
On this Z~U'vday
EReNh.A 5J~cf]e;t.D
, a Notary
personally appeared Beverly
be the person whose name is
and acknowledged to me that

)
) ss.
)

of June, 1994, before me,
Public in and for said state,
Branson known or identified to me to
subscribed to the within instrument,
she executed the same.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and
affixed my official seal the day and year in this certificate
first above written.

Notary Public for Id
Residing at: Idaho F
My Commission Expir
(SEAL)

STATE OF IDAHO

0

ls

· 3--'30- 98

)

) ss.

County of

Bonneville

)

On this J,&\:}-._, day of June, 1994, before me,
mBNu\ ~
\ElD
, a Notary Public in and for said State,
personally appeared Michael H. Hinman, known or identified to me
to be the person whose name is subscribed to the within
instrument, and acknowledged to me that he executed the same.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and
affixed my official seal the day and year in this certificate
first above written.

Notary Public
Residing at:
My Commission
(SEAL)

)

-

8 -
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ST.ATE OF IDAHO

)

) ss .
county of Bonneville

On this

FAANLA: 8i\l.JFIELD

J8Wday

)
of June, 1994, before me,

, a Notary Public in and for said State,

personally appeared Doug Flint, known or identified to me to be
the person whose name is subscribed to the within instrument , and
acknowledged to me that he executed the same.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and
affixed my official seal the day and year in this certificate
first above written .

Notary Public for , aho
Residing at: Idah
alls
My Commission Expi s: 3 ·30·98

(SEAL)

STATE OF IDAHO

)

) ss.
County of Bonneville

on this

fmnla. Sciholif Id

,

)

~8.Jv day

of June, 1994, before me,
a Notary Public in and for said State,

personally appeared Robert Pearson, known or identified to me to
be the person whose name is subscribed to the within instrument,
and acknowledged to me that he executed the same.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and
affixed my official seal the day and year in this certificate
first above written .

(SEAL)

Notary Public for Id
Residing at: Idaho
11s
My commission Expires: 3-30- qfs

-

9 -
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)
STATE OF IDAHO

)

) ss.
county of Bonneville

)

On this tJ8~day of June, 1994, before me,
, a Notary Public in and for said State,
personally appeared Donald F, Lloyd, known or identified to me to
be the person whose name is subscribed to the within instrument,
and acknowledged to me that he executed the same.

tranla.&k::r£e Id

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and
affixed my official seal the day and year in this certificate
first above written.

Notary Public for I
Residing at: Idaho
My commission Expi
(SEAL)

)

)

- 10 -
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_____________________

._

State of Idaho
I

I
CERTIFICATE OF INCORPORATION
OF
ASPEN PARK, INC.
File number C 106843

I, PETET. CENARRUSA, Secretary of State of the State of Idaho, hereby certify
that duplicate originals of Articles of Incorporation for the incorporation of ASPEN
PARK, INC. duly signed pursuant to the provisions of the Idaho Nonprofit
Corporation Act, have been received in this office and are found to conform to law.

ACCORDINGLY and by virhte of the authority vested in me by law, I issue this
Certificate of Incorporation and attach hereto a duplicate original of the Articles of
Incorporation.

Dated: July 1, 1994

~(/7'~
SECRETARY OF STATE
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State of Idaho
[office of the S~cretary of State ~

CERTIFICATE OF EXISTENCE

OF
ASPEN PARKt INC.

File Number C-106843

I, LAWERENCE DENNEY, Secretary of State of the State of Idaho, hereby certify that I am the custodian
of the corporation records of this State.

l FURTHER CERTlFY That the records of this office show that the above-named non-profit corporation
was incorporated under the laws of Idaho on 7/01 / 1994.
I FURTHER CERTIFY That the non-profit corporation is in goodstanding on the records of this office.
Dated: 10/06/2016 4:23 PM

SECRETARY OF STATE
Authentic Access Idoho Document ( hllp ://www.acccssidnho.om/public/portal/a uthenticate.hlml )
Tag: b5nc5f5ff8d74087a64900cc5b4b789c0 I b9c60b460955c771709136d3n8f4d7b42b955bt7353b3a
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DEPARTMENT OF THE TREASURY

INTERNAL REVENUE SERVICE
P. 0. BOX 2508
CINCINNATI, OH 45201

Date:

j LJ N3Q 2013

ASPEN PARK INC
c/o JAY G DOMAN
PO BOX 51098
IDAHO FALLS, ID

83405 - 1098

Employer Identification Number:
82-0481308

Contact Person:
IDII 3l51l
MARILYN COLEMAN
contact Telephone Number:
(877) 829 - 5500
Accounting Period Ending:
October 31
Public Charity Status:
509 (a) (2)
Form 990 Required ~ -Yes
Effective Date of Exemption:
October 06, 2011
Contribution Deductibility:
Yes
Addendum Appli es:
Yes

Dear Applicant:
we are pleased to inform you that upon review of your application for tax
exempt status we have determined that you are exempt from Federal income tax
under section 501(cl (3) of the Internal Revenue Code . Contributions to you are
deductible under section 170 of the Code. You are also qualified to receive
tax deductible bequests, devises, transfers or gifts under section 2055, 2106
or 2522 of the Code. Because this letter could help resolve any questions
regarding your exempt status, you should keep it in your permanent records.
Organizations exempt under section S0l(cl (3) of the code are further classified
as either public charities or private foundations. We determined that you are
a public charity under the Code section(s) listed in the heading of this
letter.
Please see enclosed Publication 4221-PC, Compliance Guide for 50l(c) (3) Public
Charities, for some helpful information about your responsibilities as an
exempt organization.
Sincerely,

Kenneth Corbin
Acting Director, Exempt Organizations
Enclosure:

Publication 4221-PC

Letter

947 (DO/CG)
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ASPEN PARK INC

ADDENDUM

Based on the information submitted with your application, we approved your
request for reinstatement under Notice 2011-44. Your effective date of
exemption, as shown in the heading of this letter, is the postmark date of your
application.
Your request for retroactive reinstatement for the period May 15, 2010,
through October OS, 2011, is under consideration. If the request is
approved , a modified determination letter will be issued. If the request
is denied, an adverse determination letter will be issued with appeal rights.

Letter

947 (DO/CG)
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LOW-INCOME HOUSING TAX CREDIT
REGULATORY AGREEMENT

This regulatory agreement (the "Regulatory Agreement" or "Agreement") is entered
into between the Idaho Housing Agency (the ''Agency"), an independent body corporate
and politic and instrumentality of the State of Idaho, organized under Title 67, Idaho
Code, as amended (the "Act") and Arave Construction Co., Inc., a corporation,
organized under the laws of the State of Idaho (lhe "Housing Sponsor") as of the 30th
day of September, 1993.
RECITALS

A.

The Agency is prepared to allocate, in accordance with Section 42 of the U.S.
Internal Revenue Code of 1986, as amended (the "Code"), to the Housing Sponsor LowIncome Housing Tax Credit (the "Credit") for buildings in a project (the "Project") to be
developed on the site (the "Site") the legal description for which is set forth on Exhibit "A"
attached hereto. Such credit allocation shall be certified by issuance of Internal Revenue
Service Form 8609 which shall state the amount of credit allocated to each building in the
Project.

B. The Project may now or hereafter be financed by a mortgage loan (the
"Mortgage Loan"), the indebtedness of which shall be evidenced by a mortgage note,
secured by a mortgage (which shall be a first mortgage lien on the Project) and other
security instruments (collectively hereafter referred to as the "Loan Documents").
C. Housing Sponsor has made application (the "Application") to the Agency for an
allocation of low-income housing tax credit dollars to the Project.
D. Housing Sponsor and the Project must continuously comply with Section 42 and
other applicable sections of the Code and the Treasury Regulations thereunder. Housing
Sponsor understands that it is the sole responsibility of Housing Sponsor to comply with
and cause the Project to comply with all applicable provisions of the Code.

({),.t\
,11)• 1,'- /
\/
·

/
-

E. The Housing Sponsor has represented to the Agency in its Application that
Housing Sponsor shall lease 76.06% of the units (not less than 54 units) in the Project
to individuals or families whose income is 60% or less of area median gross income
(including adjustments for family size) as determined in accordance with the Section 42(g)
of the Code ("Qualifying Tenants"). Such units, leased to Qualifying Tenants, are
hereinafter referred to as "Low-Income Units."

F. As a condition for this allocation, the Housing Sponsor is prepared to ex~cute
this Regulatory Agreement which provides for an extended use of the Project by qualified
low-income persons and related matters required by Section 42 of the Code and which
will further the Agency's purpose under the Act of providing affordable housing for
persons of low income for an extended period of time.
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NOW THEREFORE, in consfderation of the mulual covenants herein contained, the
parties do agree as follows:
1. Representations, Covenants and Warranties of the Housing Sponsor. The
Housing Sponsor makes the foltowing representations and warranties to induce the
Agency to enter into this Agreement and further represents, warrants and covenants that:
The Housing Sponsor (i) is a corporation duly organized under the laws
a.
or the State of Idaho, and is qualified to transact business under the laws of the
State of Idaho, (ii) has the power and authority to own its properties and assets and
to carry oo its business as now being conducted (and as now contemplated by this
Agreement) and (iii) has the full legal right, power and authority to execute and
deliver this Agreement and to perform all the undertakings of the Housing Sponsor
hereunder.
b. The execution and performance of this Agreement by the Housing
Sponsor (I) will not violate or, as applicable, have not violated any provision of law,
rule or regulation, or any order of any court or other agency or governmental body,
and (ii) will not violate or, as applicable, have not violated any provision of any
indenture, agreement, mortgage, mortgage note, or other instrument to which the
Housing Sponsor ls a party or by which it or its property is bound, and (iii) will not
result in the creation or imposition of any prohibited lien, charge or encumbrance of
any nature.
The Housing Sponsor will, at the lime of execution and delivery of this
c.
Agreement, have good and marketable title to the premises constituting the Project
free and clear of any lien or encumbrance (subject to encumbrances created
pursuant to this Agreement, the Loan Documents or other permitted encumbrances).
d. There is no action, suit or proceeding at law or in equity or by or before
any governmental instrumentality or other agency now pending, or, to the knowledge
of the Housing Sponsor, threatened against or affecting it, or any of its properties
or rights, which, if adversely determined, would materially impair its right to carry on
business substantially as now conducted (and as now contemplated by this
Agreement and the Loan Documents) or would materially adversely affect its
financial condition.
All information set forth in the Application of the Housing Sponsor
e.
continues to be true and correct.
The Project constitutes and wi II constltute residential rental property,
f.
constructed in conformance with all local, state and federal laws and Idaho Housing
Agency requirements, and which is a qualified low-income building or project, as
defined in Section 42 or the Code and the regulations promulgated thereunder, the
rental units of which will be rented or available for rental on a continuous basis to
members of the general public. The Project consists of one or more buildings or
structures containing one or more similarly construcled accommodations suitable for
2
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occupancy and containing separate and complete facilities for living, sleeping,
eating, cooking and sanitation which are to be used on other than a transient basis
and facilities which are functionally related and subordinate to such
accommodations. No actions will be taken by the Housing Sponsor which will in any
way affect the use of the Project therefor.
g. The Housing Sponsor will not knowingly take or permit to be taken any
action which would have the effect, directly or indirectly, of subjecting the Housing
Sponsor or the Project to noncompliance with Section 42 of the Code and the
applicable Treasury Regulations. Housing Sponsor (not the Agency) accepts sole
responsibility for complying with and causing the Project to comply with all applicable
provisions of the Code.
h. The Housing Sponsor shall make available to the public all units subject
to the Credit and shall not discriminate on the basis of race, creed, color, sex, age,
handicap, marital status, family status or national origin in the lease, use or
occupancy of the Project or in connection with the employment or application for
employment of persons for the operations and management of the Project.

i.

The Housing Sponsor shall not:

(1) except with prior written notice to the Agency and pursuant to the
provisions of this Agreement or the Loan Documents or except upon a sale,
transfer or conveyance of the Project permitted under the terms of this
Agreement, permit the sale, transfer, conveyance or encumbrance of the
Project or any part thereof (except for leases of residential units) during the
effective term of this Agreement, provided this covenant shall not apply to any
encumbrance, conveyance or transfer in connection with a sale. transfer or
other conveyance of the Project that complies with the requirements of the
Loan Documents and this Agreement;
(2) demolish any part of the Low-Income Units or substantially subtract
from any real or personal property of the Low-Income Units; or
(3) permit the use of any Low-Income Units for any purpose other than
rental housing during the term of this Agreement.

j.
The Housing Sponsor warrants that it has not and will not execute any
other agreement with provisions contradictory to, or in opposition to, the provisions
hereof, and that in any event, the requirements of this Agreement are paramount
and controlling as to the rights and obligations herein set forth and supersede any
other requirements in conflict herewith; provided, however, that in the case of any
conflict with the Loan Documents, the Loan Documents shall control, provided that
no provision of the Loan Documents shall shorten the Extended Low-Income
Housing Commitment set forth in Section 6 below.

3
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k.
If the Housing Sponsor becomes aware of any situation, event or condition
which would result in non-compliance of the Project or the Housing Sponsor with
Section 42 of the Code or the Treasury Regulations thereunder, the Housing
Sponsor shall promptly give written notice thereof to the Agency.

I.
The Housing Sponsor shall insure that units occupied by Qualifying
Tenants shall be of comparable quality to other units in the Project.
m. The Housing Sponsor represents, warrants and agrees that if the Project,
or any part thereof, shall be damaged or destroyed or shall be condemned or
acquired for public use, the Housing Sponsor will use its best efforts to repair and
restore the Project to substantially the same condition as existed prior to the event
causing such damage or destruction, or to relieve the condemnation, and thereafter
to operate the Project in accordance with the terms of this Agreement.
n.
The Housing Sponsor represents, warrants and agrees that the building
and units in the Project shall be maintained in a manner suitable for occupancy in
accordance with applicable local, state and federal laws governing health, safety and
building codes.
2.
Subordination of Agreement. This Agreement and the restrictions hereunder
are subordinate to the Loan Documents of the Mortgage Loan, provided that no provision
of the Loan Documents shall shorten the Extended Low-Income Housing Commitment set
forth in Section 6 of this Agreement. In the event of foreclosure or transfer of title by
deed-in-lieu of foreclosure, this Agreement and the restrictions hereunder will continue
in full force and effect as an agreement between the purchaser or transferee of the
Project and the Agency unless and until such purchaser or transferee gives the Agency
thirty (30) days' notice of its intention to terminate this Agreement.
3.
Term of Agreement. This Agreement shall terminate upon the termination of
the Extended Low-Income Housing Commitment as provided in Section 6 hereof.
4.
Allocation. Subject to the conditions of this Regulatory Agreement, the Agency
agrees to allocate the Credit provided that Internal Revenue Service Form 8609 (or
replacement form) shall not be issued by the Agency unless and until the Agency has
received the recorded executed original of this Agreement. Housing Sponsor will assume
sole responsibility for compliance with all provisions of the Agency's Commitment, the
Agency's requirements for allocations of low-income tax credits and the Code. Housing
Sponsor represents that it has made its own analysis and interpretation of the code
requirements relating to the Credit and has not relied on, nor will it rely on, interpretations
by the Agency or its staff or representatives as to any Code requirements in executing this
Regulatory Agreement or in accepting the Agency's allocation or in determining future
compliance with the Code.
5.
Occupancy Restrictions.
covenants that:

The Housing Sponsor represents, warrants and

4
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a.
At least 76.06% of the units (not less than 54 units) in the Project shall be
occupied (or treated as occupied as provided herein) by Qualifying Tenants (the "LowIncome Units") not later than the close of the first year of the Credit period subject to
the provisions of Section 42(g)(3) of the Code, as amended. The determination of
whether an individual or family is a Qualifying Tenant shall be made at least annually
on the basis of the current income of such Qualifying Tenant(s). Any unit occupied
by an individual or family who is a Qualifying Tenant at the commencement of
occupancy shall continue to be treated as if occupied by a Qualifying Tenant even if
such tenant's income rises above the applicable income limit as long as such tenant
initially met such income limit and such unit continues to be rent restricted under
Section 42 of the Code; provided that should such Qualifying Tenant's income
subsequently exceed 140% of the applicable income limit, such tenant shall no longer
be deemed a Qualifying Tenant if after such determination of income, but prior to the
next determination, any residential unit of comparable or smaller size is rented to a
tenant who is not a Qualifying Tenant.
Vacant units formerly occupied by low-income individuals may continue to be treated
as occupied by a qualified low-income individual for purposes of the set-aside
requirement {as well as for determining qualified basis) provided reasonable attempts
are made to rent the unit and no other units of comparable or smaller size in the
project are rented to non-qualifying individuals.
b.
As a condition to occupancy, and each year after initial occupancy, each
person who is intended to be a Qualifying Tenant or a Very Low-Income Tenant (as
hereinafter defined) shall be required to sign and deliver to the Housing Sponsor an
income certification (the "Income Certification") in a form substantially similar to that
used by the Agency in its administration of tenant income certification under Section 8
of the U.S. Housing Act of 1937 (the "Law"). Housing Sponsor acknowledges that it
has received a copy of such form(s) from the Agency and understands that the
information required for such form(s) may change if requirements under the Law or
the Code change. In such event it is Housing Sponsor's duty to revise lhe Income
Certification to meet such requirements. In addition, persons applying to become
Qualifying Tenants or Very Low-Income Tenants shall be required to provide
substantially the same information, documents or certilicalions to substantiate the
Income Certification.
c.
The form of lease to be utilized by the Housing Sponsor in renting any units
in the Project to any person who is intended to be a Qualifying Tenant shall provide
for termination of the lease and consent by such person to immediate eviction for
failure to qualify as a Qualifying Tenant as a result of any material misrepresentation
made by such person with respect to the Income Certification or the failure by such
tenant to execute an Income Certification annually.
d.
Income Certifications will be maintained on file by the Housing Sponsor with
respect lo each Qualifying Tenant who resides in a Project unit. Such records shall
be retained for a period of six years after the due dale {with extensions) for filing the
federal income tax return for that year. The records for the first year of the credit

5
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period must be retained for at least six years beyond the due date (with extensions)
for filing the federal income tax return for the last year of the compliance period of the
building.
6.

Extended Low-Income Housing Commitment.

t?~

a. The cumulative "applicable fraction" ~s defined in 6.b below and in Section
42(c)(1) of the Code for all buildings in the Project shall not be less than 76.06%
throughout the "extended use period" defined in 6.c below, subject to the "exceptions"
ln 6.d below.

t.-c(,4 {
.__

"Applicable fraction" means the smaller of the "unit fraction" or the "floor
b.
space fraction" defined below:
(1) "Unit fraction" means the fraction the numerator of which is the number
of Low-Income Units in the building and the denominator of which is the total
number of residential units (whether or not occupied) in the building .

(2) "Floor space fraction" means the fraction the numerator of which is the
total floor space of the Low-Income Units in such building and denominator of
which is the total floor space of all residential units (whether or not occupied) in
such building.
"Extended use period" means the period beginning on the first day of the
c.
"compliance period" (defined in Section 42(i) of the Code) on which such building is
part of a "qualified low~income housing project" (defined in Section 42(g) of the Code)
and ending on the later of:
(1)

the date which is 15 years after the close of such compliance period;

or
(2) a date which is 15 years after the close of such compliance period.
(insert "O" unless Housing Sponsor has agreed to a longer period as part of the
competitive application process)

d.

Exceptions •·

(1)

The above "extended use period" shall also terminate:

(a) on the date such building is acquired by foreclosure (or
instrument in lieu of foreclosure) unless the purchaser or transferee
requests that the extended period not terminate or the Secretary of the
Treasury determines that such acquisition is part of an arrangement with
the Housing Sponsor a purpose of which is to terminate such period, or,
(b)

on the later of:

6
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(i) the last day of the 1-year period beginning on the date (after
the 14th year or the "compliance period") that the Housing Sponsor
submits a written request to the Agency to find a person to acquire the
Housing Sponsor's interest in the Low-Income Units {the low-income
portion of the building as defined in Section 42(h)(6) of the Code) and
the Agency is unable to present during such period a "qualified
contract" (defined below) tor the acquisition of the Low-Income Units
by any person who will continue to operate such units as a qualified
low-income building within the meaning of Section 42 of the Code.
{ii} the later date obtained by inserting 2~th year in place of
"14th year" in d.(1 )(b)(i) above (this provision to be used if the
Housing Sponsor has received extra points ' in the credit allocation
competitiol'} process for agreement to a longer period).

(2) A "qualified contract" means a bona fide contract to acquire (within a
reasonable period after the contract is entered into) the non Low-Income Units
of any buildings in the Project for fair market value and the Low-Income Units
of buildings in the Project for an amount not less than the "applicable fraction"
(defined above) of:
(a)

The sum of:

(i) the outstanding indebtedness secured by, or with respect to,
such building(s)
{ii) the adjusted investor equity (defined below) in such
building(s), plus
(iii) other capital contributions not reflected in (i) or (ii) above,
reduced by
(b)
Project.

Cash distributions from {or available for distribution from) the

(c) "Adjusted investor equity" means, with respect to any calendar
year, the aggregate amount of cash that taxpayers have invested with
respect to the Project, increased by the amount equal to:

(i) such amount multiplied by
{ii) the cost of living adjustment for such calendar year,
determined under Section 1(n(3) of the Code by substituting the base
calendar year (defined below) for "calendar year 1987."
(d) If the Consumer Price Index ("CPI") for any calendar year (as
defined in Section 1 (f)(4) of the Code) exceeds the CPI for the preceding

7
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calendar year by more than 5%, the CPI for the "base calendar year" shall
be increased such that such excess shall never be taken into account
under (2)(a), (b) and (c) above, subject to any regulalions that may be
promulgated under Section 42 of the Code.
(e)

"Base calendar year" means the calendar year wilh or within

which lhe first taxable year of the "credit period" (defined in Section 42(f)(i)
of the Code) ends.

(3) In the case of a sare or exchange of only a portion of the Low-Income
Units (defined above), provided such disposition is permitted under Section 6.e
hereof and Section 42 of the Code, only the same portion (as the portion sold
or exchanged) of the amount determined for purposes of a "qualllied contract''
(defined above) shall be taken into account thereunder.
(4) The termination of an extended use period under d.(1) above shall not
be construed to permit, and Housing Sponsor shall not permit, before the end
of the three-year period following such termination:
(a) the eviction or the termination of tenancy (other than for good
cause) of an existing tenant of any Low-Income Unit (defined above), or
(b)

any increase in the gross rent with respect to such unit beyond

that permitted in the Code.

e.
The Housing Sponsor shall not sell, exchange or otherwise dispose of any
portion of a building to which this Agreement applies to any person unless all of a

building to which this Agreement applies Is disposed of to such person.
7.
Right of Action by Income Qualified Persons. Persons who meet the low-income
requirements of Section 42(g) of the Code to become Qualifying Tenants with respect to
the buildings covered by this Regulatory Agreement (whether present, prospective or
former occupants of such building{s)) shall have the right to enforce the requirements of
this Agreement in the Idaho district court in the judicial district where the Project is located.
8.

Very Low-Income Occupancy. At least 0% of the units (not less than o units)

in the Project shall be occupied by individuals ("Very Low-Income Tenants") whose

incomes are 30% or less of "area median gross income'' as such term is used in Section
42(g)(1} or the Code. Such occupancy must occur at or prior to the times required under
Section 5.a above. If a Very Low-Income Tenant moves, the next available unit of a size
comparable to, or smaller than, the unit so vacated shall be rented to a Very-Low Income
Tenant. Further, 11 the income cl the Very Low-Income Tenant exceeds the amount
specified above in this section by more than 140% of such income limitation, then the next
available resldential unit (or a size comparable to, or smaller than, such unit) must be
rented to a Very Low-Income Tenant such that there are at least 0% of the units (not less
than O units) in the Project occupied by Very Low-Income Tenants. Vacant units, formerly
occupied by Very Low-Income Tenants, may be treated as occupied by Very Low-Income
8
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Tenants as long as the Housing Sponsor makes a good faith effort to rent such units to
Very Low-Income Tenants and the next available residential rental unit of a size
comparable to, or smaller than, such unit is rented to a Very Low-Income Tenant. Housing
Sponsor will obtain for each Very Low-Income Tenant an Income Certification at the times
and in the manner set forth in Section 5.b above and shall maintain such records as
provided in Section 5.b above.
8a. 50% Median Income Occupancy. Without regard to the set-aside election
described in Section 42(g)(l)(B) of the Code, at least 0% of the units (not less than Ounits)
in the Project shall be occupied by individuals whose incomes are 50% or less of "area
median gross. income" as such term is used in Section 42(g){1) of the Code. Such
occupancy must occur at or prior to the times required under Section 5.a above. If a
qualified Tenant moves, the next available unit of a size comparable to, or smaller than,
the unit so vacated shall be rented to a Tenant whose income is 50% or less of area
median income. Further, if the income of the qualified Tenant exceeds the amount
specified above in this section by more than 140% of such income limitation, then the next
available residential unit (of a size comparable to, or smaller than, such unit) must be
rented to a 50% median income Tenant such that there are at least 0% of the units {not
less than O units) in the Project occupied by qualified Tenants. Vacant units, formerly
occupied by qualified Tenants, may be treated as occupied by Tenants meeting the 50%
median income test as long as the Housing Sponsor makes a good faith effort to rent such
units to qualified Tenants and the next available residential rental unit of a size comparable
to, or smaller than. such unit is rented to a Tenant whose income is 50% of area median
income. Housing Sponsor will obtain for each qualified Tenant an Income C'i!rtification at
the times and in the manner set forth in Section 5.b above and shall maintain such records
as provided in Section 5.b above.
9.
Certifications. On the first day of the thirteenth month after the Project is placed
in service and on the first business day of each year thereafter, the Housing Sponsor will
submit to the Agency a certificate in substantially the form of Exhibit "8" attached hereto
{the "Certificate of Continuing Program Compliance").
10. Rental Restrictions. The Housing Sponsor represents, covenants and warrants
that once available ror occupancy each unit in the Project will be rented or available for
rental to the public on a continuous basis and that all of the units in the Project to be
occupied by Qualifying Tenants or Very Low-Income Tenants under Section 5 and 8 above
must be rent restricted as provided under Section 42{g)(2) of the Code throughout the term
of this Agreement and the "extended use period" set forth above.
11. Transfer Restrictions. The Housing Sponsor covenants and agrees that it w!II
cause or require as a condition precedent to any conveyance, transfer, assignmem or any
other disposition of the Project prior to the termination of this Regulatory Agreement {the
'Transfer"), that the transferee of the Project pursuant to the Transfer assume In writing,
in a form acceptable to the Agency, all duties and obligations of the Housing Sponsor
under this Agreement. The Housing Sponsor shall deliver such assumption agreement to
the Agency prior to the Transfer. This limited transfer restriction does not affect the rights
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of the first mortgagee to approve the proposed transfer as required under the Loan
Documents.
12. Enforcement.
a.
The Housing Sponsor shall permit, during normal business hours and upon
reasonable notice, any duly authorized representative of the Agency, to inspect any
books and records of the Housing Sponsor regarding the Project and with respect to
the incomes of Qualifying Tenants or Very Low-Income Tenants (if any) which pertain
to compliance with the provisions of this Regulatory Agreement and Section 42 of the
Code and.to conduct a physical inspection of the Project. The Housing Sponsor shall
promptly pay the Agency for all of its costs incurred in inspecting the Project or the
Housing Sponsor for compliance with Section 42 of the Code and this Regulatory
Agreement, upon receipt of the Agency's billing therefor.
In addition to the information provided for in Section 11, the Housing
b.
Sponsor shall submit any other information, documents or certifications required by
the Agency which the Agency or the Internal Revenue Service shall deem reasonably
necessary to substantiate the Housing Sponsor's continuing compliance with the
provisions of this Agreement and Section 42 of the Code.
c.
The Housing Sponsor covenants that it will not knowingly take or permit any
action that would result in a violation of the requirements of the Act or Section 42 of
the Code or the Treasury Regulations thereafter. Moreover, Housing Sponsor
covenants to take any lawful action (including amendment of this Agreement as may
be necessary, in the opinion of the Agency) to comply fully with the Act and with all
applicable rules, rulings, policies, procedures, regulations or other official statements
promulgated or proposed by the U.S. Department of the Treasury or the Internal
Revenue Service rrom time to time pertaining to Housing Sponsor obligations under
Section 42 of the Code and affecting the Project.
d. The Housing Sponsor covenants and agrees to inform the Agency by
written notice of any violation of the Housing Sponsor's obligations hereunder within
ten (10) days of first discovering any such violation, and the Agency agrees to use its
best efforts to inform the Housing Sponsor by written notice of any violation of the
Housing Sponsor's obligations hereunder within thirty (30) days of first discovering
such violation and to provide the Housing Sponsor a period of time in which to correct
such violation, provided however, that failure by the Agency to give such notice shall
not otherwise prevent the Agency from enforcing this Agreement. If any such
violation is not corrected to the satisfaction of the Agency within the period of time
specified by the Agency, which shall be at least fifteen (15) days after the date any
notice to the Housing Sponsor is mailed, or within such further time as the Agency
determines is necessary to correct the violation, but not to exceed any limitations set
by applicable Internal Revenue Service regulations, without further notice the Agency
may declare a default under this Agreement effective on the date of such declaration
of default, and the Agency shall apply to any court, state or federal, for specific
performance of this Regulatory Agreement or an injunction against any violation of
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this Regulatory Agreement, or any other remedies at law or in equity or any such
other action as shall be necessary or desirable so as to correct noncompliance with
this Regulatory Agreement.
e. The Housing Sponsor acknowledges that the purpose for requiring
compliance by the Housing Sponsor with the restrictions provided in this Agreement
is not only to assure compliance of the Project and the Housing Sponsor with
Section 42 of the Code and the Treasury Regulations thereunder but also to further
the Agency's purposes under the Act by assuring affordable housing for persons of
low income, AND BY REASON THEREOF, THE HOUSING SPONSOR IN
C(?NSIDERATION FOR RECEIVING LOW-INCOME HOUSING TAX CREDITS FOR
THIS PROJECT HEREBY AGREES AND CONSENTS THATTHEAGENCY SHALL
BE ENTITLED BUT NOT REQUIRED, FOR ANY BREACH OF THE PROVISIONS
HEREOF, AND IN ADDITION TO ALL OTHER REMEDIES PROVIDED BY LAW OR
IN EQUITY, TO ENFORCE SPECIFIC PERFORMANCE BY THE HOUSING
SPONSOR OF ITS OBLIGATIONS UNDER THIS AGREEMENT. The Housing
Sponsor hereby further acknowledges that the beneficiaries of the Housing Sponsor
obligations hereunder cannot be adequately compensated by monetary damages in
the event of any default hereunder. The Housing Sponsor also acknowledges that
persons who meet the low·income requirements of Section 42(g} of the Code shall
also have the right of action set forth in Section 5 of this Agreement.

f.
Notwithstanding the foregoing, enforcement of this Regulatory Agreement
under Section 7 or under Section 14 shall not serve as a basis for a declaration of
defaull under the Loan Documenls or acceleration of the Mortgage Note or result in
any claim under the Mortgage or claim against the Project, the Mortgage Note
proceeds, any reserve or deposit made with the first mortgagee in connection with the
Mortgage Loan, or against the rents or other income from the Project, unless the
Housing Sponsor is not diligently proceeding to cure any default under Section 7 or
under Section 14 and the Agency gives thirty (30) days written notice to the Housing
Sponsor and the first mortgagee of its intention to declare a default under and enforce
the provisions of this Regulatory Agreement.
g. The Housing Sponsor hereby agrees that the representations and
covenants sel forth herein may be relied upon by the Agency and all persons
interested in Project compliance under Section 42 of the Code and the Treasury
Regulations thereunder. In performing their duties and obligations hereunder, the
Agency may rely upon statements and certificates of the Housing Sponsor, the
Qualifying Tenants and the Very Low~lncome Tenants (if any} believed to be genuine
and to have been executed by the proper person or persons, and upon audits of the
books and records of the Housing Sponsor pertaining to occupancy of the Project.
In addition, the Agency may consult with counsel, and the opinion of such counsel
shall be full and complete authorization and protection in respect of any action taken
or suffered by lhe Agency hereunder in good faith and in conformity with the opinion
of such counsel.
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h. In the event that the Agency becomes aware that the Project is not in
compliance with the requiremen ts of Section 42 of the Code, it shall report the
noncompliance to the U.S. Internal Revenue Seivice.

13. Covenants Run With lhe Land: Binding on Successors. The Housing Sponsor
intends, declares and covenants, on behalf of itseU and all ruture owners of the Project
during the term of this Agreement that this Agreement shall be placed on record in the real
property records of the County of Bonneville, Slate of Idaho as a restrictive covenant, and,
the covenants contained herein shall run with th e land and shall bind, and the benefits shall
inure to, respectively, Iha Housing Sponsor and its successors and assigns, and the
Agency and its successors and assigns, and all subsequent owners of the Project of any
interest therein.
14. Compliance With Code. It is intended that the requirements of this Regulatory
Agreement shall be in accordance with Section 42 of the Code and that this Regulatory
Agreement requires an "extended low-income housing commitment" as provided therein
and that the Housing Sponsor and ils successors shall comply wilt, such a commitment for
all building(s) in the Project. In the event that any provisions herein are determined to be
contrary to the provisions of Section 42 of the Code 1 such provisions of the Code shall
govern and the Housing Sponsor agrees that it will comply with such provisions.
15. Terms Defined in Code. Any terms not defined in this Regulatory Agreement
shall have the same meaning as terms defined in Section 42 ol the Code and the Treasury
Regulations promulgated thereunder.

16. Amendment. This Regulatory Agreement may be amended with the prior written
approval of the Agency lo reflect changes in the Act, Section 42 of the Code, the Treasury
Regulations and any revenue ruling promulgated thereunder. No amendment to this
Regulatory Agreement may be made without the prior written approval of the Agency. The
Housing Sponsor hereby expressly agrees to enter into all amendments hereto which, in
the opinion of Agency counsel, are reasonably necessary or desirable for maintaining
compliance under Section 42 or the Code.
17. Severability. The invalidity of any clause, part or provision of this Regulatory
Agreement shall not affect the validity of the remaining portions thereof.
18. Notices. All notices to be given pursuant to thls Regulatory Agreement shall be
in writing and shali be deemed given when mailed by certified or registered mail, return
receipt requested, to the parties hereto at the addresses set forth below, or to such other
place as a party may from time to time designate in writing.
To the Agency:

Idaho Housing Agency
760 W. Myrtle Street
P.0. Box 7899
Boise, Idaho 83707-1899
Attn: Multifamily Finance Officer
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To the Housing Sponsor:

19. Governing Law. This Regulatory Agreement shall be governed by the laws of
the State of Idaho and, where applicable, the laws of the United States of America.
20. Survival of Obligations. The obligations of the Housing Sponsor as set forth
herein and in its Application shall survive the allocation of the Credit and shall not be
deemed to terminate or merge with the awarding of the allocation.
21. Release and Indemnification. Housing Sponsor agrees that the Agency Is
hereby released from any liability, claim, loss, demand or judgment arising out of any of
its actions in connection with the allocation of the Credit to Housing Sponsor and Housing
Sponsor further agrees to indemnify the Agency from any liability, claim, loss, demand
or judgment against the Agency arising out of or as a result of the allocation of the Credit
to the Project by the Agency, any other action or omission by the Agency in connection
with the Credit or the recapture of such tax Credit under the Code. The Housing Sponsor
agrees, on its behalf and on behalf of any owner of an interest in the Housing Sponsor
or the Project, that the foregoing release and indemnification includes without limitation
claims against the Agency for failure to enforce this Agreement or to otherwise monitor
compliance with the Code in connection with the Credit.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have executed this agreement as of the day
and year first above written.

ARAVE CONSTRUCTION CO., INC.

By
lls

IDAHO H O U S I N ~

.d~~
~

By

i2dl:jOfficer
Authorized
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ST ATE OF IDAHO
: ss.
County of Ada

)

~~ ;--'-g_g_d_,

\J

On the
tJ,. day ol
before me a Notary Public for tine
State of Idaho, appeared ~ - - _____'.____ . Jr.
• known to me to be an
Authorized Officer of the Idaho Housing Agency and the person who executed the within
document and acknowledged to me that he had executed this document on behalf of the Agency.

NOTARY PUBUC for Idaho
Residing at Boise, therein. /
I
My Commission Expires
2w
00
l

1

STATE OF __Ictto
_ __
: ss.
County of

Oiaj"BTI

)

On this 19th day of
Cece,t:er
19~ before me. a Notary Public In and
for said Stale. personally appeared
f:ord:n Arave
the General
Partner of Arave Ccnstru::itm r.rnpny, Ire.
Partnership. known to me to oe the said
General Partner who subscribed said partnership name to the within instrument. and

31:!!::~~~-~-~
•,

..)I,,,

.........

to me that he executed the same on behalf of said partnership .

+ ,, oI ·•,.
't

t

,JP,., \ +. ... ..... . /'. ··..
I .4~•

••• ••,

•• •. _(

{ .:...~~~ 0 , ,ri..r1 y
~ - -Ji:~J · .- ,.

:_ f
•

"'

'

. ...

_ _µ_.z:::!1_....1..).....fl.!:J....._~::S!:::W.::::::::::.:+---

-l-

NOTARY PUBLIC for--~--+--+--- Residing at Bla:kfoot
My Commission Expires _ __ _

'l; ~~l~ .::~~
•

1

,

r ,.,f·.. •.. . •

. .. ,.t

.

••

"l'

. . . \')

•

.-

nf

":"-----··
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EXHIBIT "A"
LEGAL DESCRIPTION

Legal description:
.
Lot 1, Block 6, Brutsche Division No. 1 and Lots 1, 3, and 5 Block
4, Ashment Division No. 1 and Lot 12, Block 4, Division No. 3
Ashment.
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EXHIBIT "B"

CERTIFICATE OF CONTINUING PROGRAM COMPLIANCE

WITNESSETH that on this ~ day of - - - - - ~ _ __, the undersigned
owner (the "Owner") or the - - - - - - - - - - -- - -- - - - ~ project; IHA#_ _ _ _ _ _ (the "Project"), having
been allocated certaln Low-Income Housing Tax Credit dollars pursuant to Section 42 of
the Internal Revenue Code of 1986, as amended, by the Idaho Housing Agency (the
"Agency") for. the purpose of purchasing, constructing or improving the Project. does
hereby certify under penalty of perjury that such Project for the previous 12-month period
is in continuing compliance with 1) the Low-Income Housing Tax Credit Regulatory
Agreement executed by the undersigned and filed in the official public records of
_ _ _ _ _ _ County, Idaho {if applicable) and 2) the requirements of Section 42 of
the Internal Revenue Code, as amended, including but not limited to the following :

1. The Project met the requirements of the following sections of the Internal
Revenue Code (check the appropriate section):

a)
b)
c)

Section 42(g)(, )(A): 20-50 Set Aside Test
Section 42(g)(1 ){B): 40-60 Set Aside Test
Section 42(g)(4){B}: 15-40 Set Aside Test

[
(
[

(deep rent skewed)

2. Changes in the applicable fraction as defined in Section 42{c)(1 )(B) of any
building in the Project are detailed below (indicate "NONE" if there have been no
changes):

3. An annual income certification has been obtained from each low-income
tenant and documentation to support that certification is on file in the Owner's records, or
a statement for each Section 8 assisted tenant has been obtained from the public
housing authority and is on file in the 0.vner's records which declares that the gross
income for such tenants does not exceed the applicable income limits under
Section 42(g).

4. Each low-income unit was rent restricted in accordance with Section 42{g)(2)
of the Internal Revenue Code.
5. All units were available for use by the general public and used on a
nontransient basis (except for transitional housing for homeless provided under
Section 42(i)(3)(B)(iii)).
16
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6. All buildings in the project were suitable
consideration local health, safety and building codes.

for

occupancy

taking

into

Changes in the eligible basis {as defined in Section 43(d)) for any building in
lhe Project are detailed below.
Indicate "NONE" if there have been no changes.
(Example: a common area llas become commercial space or a fee is now charged for a
7.

tenant facility formerly provided without charge.)

8. All tenant facilities included in the eligible basis of any building in the Project
(swimming pools, parking areas, recreational facilities, etc.) were provided on a
comparable basis without a separate fee to all tenants in the building.
9. Reasonable attempts were or are being made to rent all vacant low-income
units to qualified tenants, and during the lime any low-income unit was vacant, no units
ol comparable or smaller size were rented to tenants who did not have qualifylng
income.
10. If the income of tenants occupying low-income units increased above the limit
allowed in Section 42(g){2)(D)(ii), the next available unit of comparable or smaUer size
was or will be rented to qualified tenants.
11. An extended
low-income housing commitment (as described
in
Section 42(h}(6)) is in elfect (applicable only to projects with allocaUons made after
19B9).

Housing Sponsor (Owner)

By _ _ _ __ ____________
Witness

Authorized Representalive
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AMENDMENT TO LOW-INCOME HOUSING
TAX CREDIT REGULATORY AGREEMENT
That certain Low-Income Housing Tax Credit Regulatory Agreement by and
between Arave Construction Co., Inc. and Idaho Housing Agency dated September 30,
1993, recorded in the records of Bonneville County as instrument number 891911 on
December 29, 1994, and assigned to Aspen Park Apartments Limited Partnership August
6, 1994 and recorded in the records of Bonneville County as instrument number 885982
on September 20, 1994 (the "Regulatory Agreement") Is hereby amended as follows:
Page 1, Paragraph E (Recitals) is hereby deleted In its entirety and replaced with the
following paragraph:

E.

The Housing Sponsor has representid to the Agency In its Application
that Housing Sponsor shall lease 80.55% of the units (not less than 58
units) in the Project to Individuals or famllles whose Incomes is 60% or
less of area median gross Income (including adjustments for family size)
as determined In accordance with Section 42{g) of the Code ("Qualltylng
Tenants"). Such units, leased to Qualifying Tenants, are hereinafter
referred to as "Low-Income" Units.

Page 5, Paragraph 5 (a}, Occupancy Restrictions, is hereby amended as follows :
The phrase: "At least 76.06% of the units (not less than 54 units)" Is hereby
deleted and replaced with the followlng:

"At least 80.55% of the units (nol less than 58 units)"
Page 6, Paragraph 6.(a}, Extended Low-Income Housing Commitment, is hereby deleted
in its entirety and replaced with the following paragraph:

a.

The cumulative "applicable fraction" as defined In 6.b below and in
Section 42(c)(1) of the Code for all buildings In the Project shall not be
less than 81.69% throughout the "extended use period'' defined In 6.c
below, subject to the "exceptions" in 6.d below:

The parties hereto hereby agree to the foregoing amendments and acknowledge
that the remaining provisions of the Regulatory Agreement shall remain in full force and

effect.

lacproj\93aipen\amand•2 reg
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have executed this agreement as of the day
and year first above written.

ASPEN PARK APARTMENTS LIMITED
PARTNERSHIP, an Idaho llmlted partnership

IDAHO HOUSING AGENCY

By:
Its:
By:
r

,_,

~

:,._J

< .•
I

J

l;•

r:_,

,,

NOTARY PUBLIC for Idaho
Residing at _To=:.,_;
·(oc.,
= - -----1''-----+'_ therein .
My Commission Expires 7 {7l.P JDD
I

STATE OF IDAHO

I

)

) ss.
County of Bonneville )

~j,

,

On this ,..1/, 1'
day of <---20 , Y1 , , n ,\
in the year 19..:ti, before me,
personally appeared ''"I' ) l<..'c...l , ,J.,c O 1• ) . '-tj ,· ,. yy, o y1 >
, known to me lo
be the
j 1 ' . ,h r-J c , 1 I
of Aspen Park, Inc., an Idaho nonprofit
corporation, the general partner of Aspen Park Apartments Limited Partnership, an Idaho
limited partnership, who subscribed the partnership name to the within instrument, and
acknowledged to me that he executed the same on behalf of said partnership.

< (( Lb ' LC. '-en._
I
. '~-·La.. J L{'_().._ ..__,x:
>

NOTARY PU_~ pC for ld~po

Residing at: r H. O{1 11)!, J(t O~ ,
My Commission Expires: 'J · ~c) 1 (j
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ASSIGNMENT OF TAX CREDIT REGULATORY AGREEMENT

THIS ASSIGNMENT is entered into as of the 6th day of August , 1994, between
Arave Construction Company, Inc. (the "Assignor"} and Aspen Park Apartments Limited
Partnership (111e "Assignee").
RECITALS

WHEREAS, the Assignor has heretofore entered into a Regulatory Agreement
dated as of September 30, 1993 (the "Regulatory Agreement") , with the Idaho Housing
Agency (the "Agency") with respect to tax credits allocated to the Aspen Park Apartments
located in Idaho Falls, Idaho (the "Project"); and
WHEREAS, the Assignor and Assignee desire that Assignor's interest in, and
responsibilities under, said Regulatory Agreement be assigned to Assignee.
NOW, THEREFORE, Assignor does hereby assign all of its right, title, interest and
obligations in and under the Regulatory Agreement to Assignee .
ARAVE CONSTRUCTION COMPANY, INC.

ff~ ~

By:

Its: President
"Assignor"
Accepted by:
>-

C>

1-

ASPEN PARK APARTMENTS LIMITED
PARTNERSHIP
1_:

By: ASPEN PARK, INC., General Partner

_, ': >

:.-

( ')

.., , ,

· , 1

l I ;_;

a'~•-

1L J
:

By:

'·

Its: President

j

l '..J

1/lll~ If

VJ

'

)

INS YR UMEN T NO. --4~::::,c-J~FJ"I

DATE

~

"Assignee''

INST. CODE
FICH E NO.

fcE
STATE OF IOAHO
)
COUNTY Of BONNEVILLE)

55

I hereby cert ify that lhe within
imlrumont was recorded.

. ·:.:::: &

r

1) .

·rn 1J ,:n c-. ~
..

l 'J~ !•V~lf;•

,, , \\ o rhLL~. 10 e2~r:5
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STATE OF IDAHO

)
)ss.

County of Bonnevil le

)

On this 2nd
day of Septembe r
, in the year 1994, before me, personal ly
appeared
GORDON ARAVE
, known to me to be the
President of Arave Construction Company, Inc., who subscribed the within instrument,
and acknowledged to me that he executed the same on behalf of said company.

N o t a ~ for Idaho
Residing at: --=RI=G'-"B"-'-Y_ _ _ _ _ _ __
My Commission Expires: _ 8"'---_2..;;.
3_-9'-"9_ _ __

STATE OF IOAHO

)

County of Bonneville

)ss.
)

On this 2nd day of Septemb1: :r
, in the year 1994, before me, personal ly
appeared
MICHAEL H. HINMAN
, known to me to be the
President of Aspen Park, Inc., an Idaho nonprofit corporation, the general partner of
Aspen Park Apartments Limited Partnership, an Idaho limited partnership, who subscribe d
the partnership name to the within instrument, and acknowle dged to me that he executed
the same on behalf of said partnership.

NotaryP u'c for Idaho
Residing at: _R_I_G_B_Y_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
My Commiss ion Expires: _ 8~--=2=-3-- 9"-'9'- ----
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I

i

AGREEMENT
OF
LIMITED PARTNERSHIP
OF
ASPEN PARK APARTMENTS LIMITED PARTNERSHIP
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Eastern Idaho Community Action Partnership

Agenda Item: Executive Director's Report
XX Action Required

D Information

Background: Eastern Idaho Community Action Partnership is the General Partner in the
Aspen Park Apartments Limited Partnership. As a part of the refinance by US Bank,
who is also the Limited Partner, an Amendment must be made to the Partnership
Agreement.
Existing Policy: Section 5.12.2 Deficits. Currently reads; "As a material consideration
to the Limited Partners' participation in the Partnership, the General Partner, from and
after the formation of the Partnership, agrees to be responsible for and to pay net
operaling deficits, i.e., the amount by which operating expenses (including debt service,
the minimum payment of the consultant and risk fee calculated pursuant to Section 5.5 .2
and any Partnership management fee due to the General Partner or others) exceed the
income of the Project (including Capital Contributions by Limited Partners, if any) for
the period ending with the completion of acquisition of the Project, but in no event shall
such period exceed the greater of five (5) years or one-third (1/3) of the tenn of the
pennanent loan on the Project. Completion of acquisition is defined for this purpose as
50% initial lease up. Any amounts paid by the General Partner in respect of any such
operating deficit shall constitute an additional Capital Contribution by the General
Partner to the Partnership."
Discussion: Since the five years have long since past and we are currently abiding by the
provisions, the Limited Partner suggested thal this section of the agreement be amended
by deleting the following portion, " ... completion of acquisition of the Project, but in ao
eveat shall such period exceed tl1e greater of five (5) years or one-third (1/3} of the term
of the permanent loan on the project. Completion of acquisition is defined for this
purpose as 50% initial lease up," and replace it with the following phrase;" ... full
amortization of the permanent loan on the Project.''
This amendment meets the needs of the bank in the refinance and meets the approval ·or
the EICAP attorney.

President, Board of Dir
2/28/2006

--·

---

-·------

···--
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AGREEMENT

OF
LIMITED PARTNERSHIP

OF
ASPEN PARK APARTMENTS LIMIT.ED PARTNERSHIP
an Idaho Limited Partnership
THIS AGREEMENT OF LIMITED PARTNERSHIP is entered into and
shall be effective as of the 1st day of July, 1994, by and between
Aspen Park, Inc., an Idaho corporation, as the General Partner,
Eastern Idaho Special Services Agency, Inc., an Idaho nonprofit
corporation, as the Original Limited Partner, and the Persons whose
names are set forth on Exhibit "1 11 attached hereto, as Limited
Partners, pursuant to the provisions of the Idaho Limited
Partnership Act, on the following terms and conditions:

SECTION 1
THE PARTNERSHIP
1.1 Organization.
The Partnership is organized effective
July 1, 1994. The Partners hereby agree to form the Partnership as
a limited partnership pursuant to the provisions of the Act and
upon the terms and conditions set forth in this Agreement.
1.2 Partnershio Name. The name of the Partnership shall be
Aspen Park Apartments Limited Partnership, an Idaho limited
partnership; and all business of the Partnership shall be conducted
in such name.
The General Partner may change the name of the
Partnership upon ten (10) days' notice to the Limited Partners.
The Partnership shall hold all of its Property in the name of the
Partnership and not in the name of any Partner.

1.3 Purpose. The purpose of the Partnership is to acquire,
improve, lease, operate, hold for investment, and sell or otherwise
dispose of the Property as a qualified low income housing project
under the Code and to engage in any and all activities related or
incidental thereto.
The Partnership shall engage in no other
business.
1. 4 Principal Place of Business.
The principal place of
business of the Partnership shall be located at 357 Constitution
Way, Idaho Falls, Idaho 83405. The General Partner may change the
principal place of business of the Partnership to any other place
within the State of Idaho upon ten (10) days' notice to the Limited
Partnership.

1.5 Term. The term of the Partnership shall commence on the
date the Partnership is organized, as set forth in Section 1.1
hereof, and shall continue until the Partnership is wound up and
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liquidated and its business i s completed following a Liquidating
Event, as provided in Section 10 hereof.
1.6

Filings.

1.6,1
A Certificate of Limited Partnership (the
"Certificate") shall be filed in the office of the Secretary of
State of Idaho in accordance with the provisions of the Act. The
General Partner shall take any and all other actions reasonably
necessary to perfect and maintain the status of the Partnership as
a limited partnership under the laws of Idaho. The General Partner
shall cause amendments to the Certificate to be filed whenever
required by the Act.
Such amendments may be executed by the
General Partner. The General Partner shall cause a certified copy
of the Certificate and any amendments thereto to be recorded in the
office of the county recorder in every county in Idaho in which the
Partnership owns real property .
1.6.2 The General Partner shall execute and cause to be
filed original or amended Certificates and shall take any and all
other actions as may be reasonably necessary to perfect and
maintain the status of the Partnership as a limited partnership or
similar type of entity under the laws of any other states or
jurisdictions in which the Partnership engages in business.
1.6.3
The agent for service of process on the
Partnership shall be Richard A. Skinner, 515 South 6th Street,
Boise, Idaho 83705, or any other successor as appointed by the
General Partner or provided by law.
1.6.4
Upon the dissolution of the Partnership, the
General Partner (or, in the event there is no remaining General
Partner, any Person elected pursuant to Section 10.2 hereof) shall
promptly execute and cause to be filed certificates of dissolution
in accordance with the Act and the laws of any other states or
jurisdictions in which the Partnership has filed certificates.

1.7 Independent Activities.
Each General Partner and each
Limited Partner may, notwithstanding this Agreement, engage in
whatever activities they choose, whether such activities are
competitive with the Partnership or otherwise, without having or
incurring any obligation to offer any interest in such activities
to the Partnership or any Partner. Neither this Agreement nor any
activity undertaken pursuant hereto shall prevent any General
Partner from engaging in such activities, or require any General
Partner to permit the Partnership or any Partner to participate in
any such activities; and as a material part of the consideration
for the execution of this Agreement by each General Partner and the
admission of each Limited Partner, each Limited Partner hereby
waives, relinquishes, and renounces any such right or claim of
participation.
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1. 8 Definitions--General. Capitalized words and phrases used
in this Agreement have the following meanings:

1.8.1 "Act" means the Idaho Limited Partnership Act, as
set forth in Title 53, Chapter 2 , Idaho Code, as amended from time
to time (or any corresponding provisions of succeeding law).
1.8 .2
"Adjusted Capital Account Deficit" means, with
respect to any Limited Partner, the deficit balance, if any, in
such Limited Partner's Capital Account as of the end of the
relevant fiscal year or, if computed due to a sale of the Property,
the deficit balance immediately preceding said sale, after giving
effect to the following adjustments:

(il
Credit to such Capital Account any amounts
which such Limited Partner is obligated to restore
(pursuant to the terms of such Limited Partner's
Promissory Note or otherwise) or is deemed to be
obligated to restore pursuant to the penultimate sentence
of Regulations Sections l .7 04-2(g) (1) and 1.704-2(il (5);
and
(ii)
Debit to such Capital Account the items
described
in
Sections
1.704-l(b) (2) (ii) (d) (4),
1.704-l(b) (2) (ii) {d) (5), and 1.704.l{b) {2) {ii) (d) (6) of
the Regulations.
The foregoing definition of Adjusted Capital Account Deficit is
intended
to
comply
with
the
provisions
of
Section
1.704-l(b) {2) {ii) {d) of the Regulations and shall be interpreted
consistently therewith.
1.8.3 "Adjusted Capital Contribution" means, as of any
day, a Limited Partner's Capital Contributions adjusted as follows:

(i)
Increased by the amount of such Limited
Partner's distributive share of Profits and any items in
the nature of income or gain that are specially allocated
pursuant to Section 3 hereof, and any Partnership
liabilities which, in connection with distributions
pursuant to Sections 4 and 10 hereof, are assumed by such
Limited Partner or are secured by any Partnership
Property distributed to such Limited Partner; and
(ii) Reduced by the amount of cash and the Gross
Asset Value of any Partnership Property distributed to
such Limited Partner pursuant to Sections 4 and 10
hereof, such Limited Partner's distributive share of
losses and any items in the nature of expenses or l osses
that are specially allocated pursuant to Section 3
hereof, and the amount of any liabilities of such Limited
Partner assumed by the Partnership or which are secured
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by any property contributed by such Limited Partner to
the Partnership.
1.8 . 4 "Affiliate" means, with respect to any Person, (i)
any Person directly or indirectly control ling, controlled by or
under common control with such Pers on, {ii) any Person owning or
controlling ten percent (10%) or more of the outstanding voting
interes ts of s uch Person, (iii) any officer, director, or general
partner of such Person, or {iv) any Person who is an officer,
director, general partner, trustee, or holder of ten percent (10%)
or more of the voting interests of any Person described in clauses
(i) through (iii ) of this sentence .
1.8.5 "Agreement" or "Partnerphip Agreement" means this
Agreeme nt of Limited Partnership , as amended from time to time .
Words such as "herein," "hereinafter," "hereto," and "hereunder"
refer to this Agreement as a whol e , unless the context otherwise
requires.
l. 8. 6
"Capital Account" means, with respec t to any
Partner, the Capital Account established and maintained for suc h
Person in accordance with Section 11.3 hereof.

In the event any interest in the Partnership is transferred in
accordance with the terms of this Agreement , the transferee shall
succeed to the Capital Account of the transferor to the extent it
relates to the transferred interest.
1. 8. 7
"Capital Contribution" means , with respect to any
Partner , the amount of money and the initial Gross Asset Value of
any property (other than money or Promissory Note) contributed to
the Partnership.
With respect to a Promissory Note or other
promissory note which is not readily traded on an established
securities market and which is contributed to the Partnership by
the maker of the note, such note shall not be included in the
Capital Account of any Person until the Partnership makes a taxable
disposition of the note or until (and to the extent) principal
payments are made on the note, all in accordance with Regulations
Section 1.704-l (b) (2) (iv ) (d) (2).
1.8.8
"Certificate" means any Certificate of Limited
Partnership or any other instrument or document which is required
under the laws of the State of Idaho to be signed by the Partners
or the Partnership and filed or recorded in the appropriate public
offices within the State of Idaho to perfect or maintain the
Partnership as a limited pa rtnership under the laws of the St ate o f
Idaho, or to effect the admis sion, withdrawal or substitution of
any Partner, or to protect the limited liability of the Limited
Partners as limited partners under the laws of the State of Idaho.
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1. 8. 9
"Code" means the Internal Revenue Code of 1986, as
amended from time to time (or any corresponding provisions of
succeeding law) .
1.8.10
"Depreciation" means, for each fiscal year or other
period, an amount equal to the depreciation, amortization, or other
cost recovery deduction allowable with respect to an asset for such
year or other period, except that if the Gross Asset Value of an
asset differs from its adjusted basis for federal income tax
purposes at the beginning of such year or other period,
Depreciation shall be an amount which bears the same ratio to such
beginning Gross Asset Value as the federal income tax depreciation,
amortization, or other cost recovery deduction for such year or
other period bears to such beginning adjusted tax basis; provided,
however, that if the federal income tax depreciation, amortization,
or other cost recovery deduction for such year is zero,
Depreciation shall be determined with reference to such beginning
Gross Asset Value using any reasonable method selected by the
General Partner.
1. 8 .11
"Development Agreement"
means the Development
Agreement dated as of January 14, 1994, between Arave Construction
Company, Inc. and Eastern Idaho Special Services Agency, Inc., as
amended.

1.8.12
"First Mo,t;tgage Loan" means the first mortgage loan
in the amount of One Million Eight Hundred Fifteen Thousand and
No/100 Dollars ($1,815,000) which will provide permanent term
financing for the Project. Such pennanent loan will be provided by
either one or two conventional financing sources y et to be
identified and will be secured by a mortgage or deed of trust on
the Project.
1. 8 .13
"General
Contractor"
means Arave Construction
Company, Inc. which has contracted with the Partnership to
undertake construction of the Project pursuant to the terms of its
Development Agreement.
1. 8 .14
"General Partner" means any Person who ( i) is
referred to as such in the first paragraph of this Agreement or has
become a General Partner pursuant to the terms of this Agreement,
and (ii) unless the context indicates that such term is to
encompass a prior General Partner, has not ceased to be a General
Partner pursuant to the terms of this Agreement.
"Genera1
Partners" means all such Persons.
1. 8 .15
"Gross Asset Value" means, with respect to any
asset, the asset's adjusted basis for federal income tax purposes,
except as follows:

(i)
The initial Gross Asset Value of any asset
contributed by a Partner to the Partnership shall be the gross
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fair market value of such asset, as determined by
contributing Partner and the Partnership;

the

(ii)
The Gross Asset Values of all Partnership assets
shall be adjusted to equal their respective gross fair market
values, as determined by the General Partner or, if sold, by
reference to the proceeds received therefor, and taking into
account Section 7701(g) of the Code, such adjustment to be
made as of the following times: (a) the acquisition of an
additional interest in the Partnership (other than pursuant to
Section 2.3.3) by any new or existing Partner in exchange for
more than a de minimis Capital Contribution: (bl the
distribution by the Partnership to a Partner of more than a de
minimis amount of Partnership Property as consideration for an
interest in the Partnership; and (c) the liquidation of the
Partnership within the meaning of Regulations Section
1.704-l(b) (2) (ii) {g): provided, however, that the adjustments
pursuant to clauses {a) and (b) above shall be made only if
the General
Partner reasonably determines
that such
adjustments are necessary or appropriate to reflect the
relative economic interests of the Partners in the
Partnership;
(iii)
The Gross Asset Value of any Partnership asset
distributed to any Partner shall be the gross fair market
value of such asset taking into account Code Section 7701(g)
on the date of distribution; and
(iv) The Gross Asset Values of Partnership assets shal l
be increased (or decreased) to reflect any adjustments to the
adjusted basis of such assets pursuant to Code Section 734{b)
or Code Section 743 (b), but only to the extent that such
adjustments are taken into account in determining Capital
Accounts pursuant to Regulations Section 1. 704-1 (b) (2} (iv) (m)
and Section 3.4.4 hereof; provided, however, that Gross Asset
Values shall not be adjusted pursuant to this Section
1.8.lS(iv) to the extent the General Partner determines that
an adjustment pursuant to Section 1.8.lS(ii) hereof is
necessary or appropriate in connection with a transaction that
would otherwise result in an adjustment pursuant to this
Section 1.8.lS(iv).
If the Gross Asset Value of an asset has been determined or
adjusted pursuant to Section 1. 8 .15 ( i) , Section 1. 8 .15 (ii) , or
Section 1.8.lS(iv) hereof, such Gross Asset Value shall thereaf ter
be adjusted by the Depreciation taken into account with respect to
such asset for purposes of computing Profits and Losses.

1. 8 .16 "Housing Credit" means any low-income housing tax
credits allowed the Partnership and its Partners in accordance with
Section 42 of the Code as a result of the Partnership's investment
in, and ownership of, the Property .

.ri.GREEMENT OF
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1.8.17 "Interest on Money Past Due" means interest, computed
at a rate equal to two ( 2) percentage points over the prime
interest rate of the First Security Bank of Idaho, N.A., Main
Branch, Boise, Idaho, on the principal balance of money past due
either to or from the Partnership and shall be computed from the
later of the expiration of any applicable cure period or the due
date, provided that in any event such rate shall not exceed the
maximum rate allowed by law.
1. 8 .18
"Limited Partner" means any Person ( i) whose name is
set forth in the first paragraph of this Agreement as the Original
Limited Partner or who has been admitted as an additional or
Substituted Limited Partner pursuant to the terms of this
Agreement, and (ii) who is the owner of a Limited Partnership
Interest.
"Limited Partners" means all such Persons.
All
references in this Agreement to a majority in interest or a
specified percentage of the Limited Partners shall mean Limited
Partners holding more than fifty percent (50%) or such specified
percentage, respectively, of the total of Partnership Interests
then held by Limited Partners.
1. 8 .19
"Limited Partner Investment" means the aggregate
amount required to be invested by a Limited Partner pursuant to its
Subscription Agreement.
1. 8. 20
"Memorandum" means that certain Placement Memorandum
dated October 15, 1993 and as amended from time to time, which is
used by the Partnership to describe the investment therein.
1.8.21
°Net Cash From Operations" means the gross cash
proceeds from Partnership operations less the portion thereof used
to pay or establish reserves for all Partnership expenses
( including expenses reimbursable to the General Partner under
Section 5.6 hereof), debt payments (including deferred payments of
fees to the General Partner), capital improvements, replacements,
tenants' security deposits, and contingencies, all as determined by
the General Partner.
"Net Cash From Operations• shall not be
reduced by depreciation, amortization, cost recovery deductions, or
similar allowances, but shall be increased by any reductions of
reserves previously established.
1.8.22
"Net Cash From Sales o.r Refinancings" means the net
cash proceeds from all sales and other dispositions (other than in
the ordinary course of business) and all refinancings of
Partnership Property, less any portion thereof used to establish
reserves for all Partnership expenses and deb t payments (including
deferred payments of fees to the General Contractor and the General
Partner), all as determined by the General Partner. "Net Cash From
Sales or Refinancings" shall include all principal and interest
payments with respect to any note or other obligation received by
the Partnership in connection with sales and other dispositions
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(other than in the ordinary course of business) of Partnership
Property.
1.8.23
"Nonrecourse Deductions" has the meaning set forth
in Section 1.704-2 (cl of the Regulations.
The amount of
Nonrecourse Deductions for a Partnership during a fiscal year
equals the net increase, if any, in the amount of Partnership
Minimum Gain during that fiscal year, determined according to the
provisions of Section 1.704-2(d) of the Regulations.
1.8.24
"Original Limited Partner" means any Person who (i)
is referred to as such in the first paragraph of this Agreement,
and (ii) has not ceased to be a Limite d Partner pursuant to the
tenns of this Agreement .
1.8 .25
"Partner Loan Nonrecourse Deductions" means any
Partnership deductions that would be Nonrecourse Deductions if they
were not attributable to a loan made or guaranteed by a Partner or
related person within the meaning of Regulations Section
1. 704-2 (bl (4 ) .
1 . 8.26
"Partners" means all General Partners and all
Limited Partners, where no distinction is required by the context
in which the term is used herein. "Partner" means any one of the
Partners.
All references in this Agreement to a majority in
interest or a specified percentage of the Partners , shall mean
Partners holding more than fifty percent (50%) or such specified
percentage, respectively, of the total Partnership Interests then
held b y Partners.
1. 8. 27
"Partnership" means the partnership created pursuant
to this Agreement and the partnership continuing the business of
this Partnership in the event of dissolution as herein provided.
11
1. 8. 28
Partnership :Interest II
or Limited Partnership
Interest means the entire ownership interest of a Partner in the

Partnership at any particular time".
1. 8 . 29

"Partnership Minimum Gain" has the meaning set forth

in Regulations Section l.704-2(d).
l . B.30
"Partnership Property" means all real and personal
property acquired by the Partnership and any improvements thereto,
and shall include both tangible and intangible property.
1. 8. 31
"Person"
means
any
corporation, trus t, or other entity.

individual,

partnership,

1.8.32
"Priority Return" means, with respect to each
Limited Partner, that portion of such Limited Partner's Return for
the fiscal year of the Pa rtnership in which the Property is sold
which is attributable solely to said sale and which is necessary to
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cause the present value of such Limited Partner's Return for all
fiscal years of the Partnership to equal the present value of such
Limited Partner's Capital Contributions to the Partnership. Such
present values shall be detennined by discounting such Limited
Partner's Return for each fiscal year of the Partnership from
December 31 of that year, and the payment of each installment of
such Limited Partner's Capital Contributions from the date such
payment is made, to the date of admission of such Limited Partner
to the Partnership, using 14.75% per annum discount rate.
1.8.33
"Profits" and "Losses" means, for each fiscal year
or other period, an amount equal to the Partnership's taxable
income or loss for such year or period, determined in accordance
with Code Section 703(a) (for this purpose, all items of income,
gain, loss, or deduction required to be stated separately pursuant
to code Sec tion 703(a) (1) shall be included in taxable income or
loss), with the following adjustments:

(i) Any income of the Partnership that is exempt from
federal income tax and not otherwise taken into account in
computing Profits or Losses pursuant to this Section 1.8.31
shall be taken into account in determining such taxable income
or loss;
(ii)
Any expenditure of the Partnership described in
Code Section 705(a) (2) (Bl or treated as Code Section
705 (a ) (2) (B) expenditures pursuant to Regulations Section
1.704 - l(b l (2) (iv) (i), and not otherwise taken into account in
computing Profits or Losses pursuant to this Section 1 . 8 . 33,
shall be taken into account in determining such taxable income
or loss;
(iii)
In the event the Gross Asset Value of any
Partnership asset is adjusted pursuant to Section 1.8.lS(ii)
or Section 1.8.lS (iii) hereof, the amount of such adjustment
shall be taken into account as gain or loss from the
disposition of such asset for purposes of computing Profits or
Losses;
( iv)
Gain or loss resulting from any disposition of
Partnership Property shall be computed by reference to the
Gross Asset Value of the property disposed of, notwithstanding
that the adjusted tax basis of such property differs from its
Gross Asset Value;
(v) In lieu of the depreciation, amortization, and other
cost recovery deductions taken into account in computing such
taxable income or loss, there shall be taken into account
Depreciation for such fiscal year or other period, computed in
accordance with Section 1 .8 .11 hereof; and
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(vi l
Notwithstanding any other provisions of this
Section 1.8.33, any items which are specially allocated
pursuant to Section 3.4 of this Agreement shall not be taken
into account in computing Profits or Losses.
1. 8. 34
"Project" means the activities of the Partnership in
developing and acquiring and thereafter managing and operating the
Property.
1.8.35
"Promissory Note" means the promissory note payable
to the Partnership issued by each Person who acquires a Limited
Partnership Interest pursuant to Section 2.3.3 hereof.
1.8.36
"Property" means the property which will be
acquired, constructed and operated by the Partnership as set forth
in the Memorandum.
The legal description of the Property is
contained in Exhibit 2
11

11

•

1.8.37
"Regulations" mean the Income Tax Regulations
promulgated under the Code, as such regulations may be amended from
time to time ( including corresponding provisions of succeeding
regulations).
1.8.38
"Return" means, with respect to any Limited Partner
in any fiscal year of the Partnership, an amount equal to (a) the
sum of the following items distributed or allocated to the Limited
Partner for such fiscal year: (i) cash, (ii) Idaho investment tax
credit, (iii) Housing Credits and (iv) 40.2% of the sum of the
deductions and Losses allocated pursuant to Section 3 of this
Agreement; (b) less 40.2% of income and Profits allocated to the
Limited Partner pursuant to Section 3 of this Agreement for such
year. Each of such items shall be determined, for the purpose of
calculating Return, as if federal and state tax laws in effect at
December 31, 1994 remained in effect throughout the term of the
Partnership.
Further, each of such items shall be determined
without regard
to the ability or inability of any particular
Limited Partner to obtain full, immediate benefit of the credits,
Losses and deductions allocated to it by the Partnership. Finally,
all items shall be treated as having been distributed or allocated
on December 31 of the calendar year.
1. 8 . 39
"Subscription Agreement II means the agreement between
the Partnership and each investor Limited Partner pursuant to which
the Limited Partner agrees to subscribe for an investment in the
Partnership, and pursuant to which the General Partner accepts the
subscription. The form of Subscription Agreement is attached as
Exhibit 3 to this Agreement .
11

11

1. 8 .40
"Substituted Limited Partner" means any Person
admitted to the Partnership a s a Limited Partner pursuant to
Section 9 hereof .
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1..8.41
"Syndication
Expenses"
mean all
expenditures
classified as syndication expenses pursuant to Section 1.709-2(b)
of the Regulations.
Syndication Expenses shall be taken into
account under this Agreement at the time they would be taken into
account under the Partnership's method of accounting if they were
deductible expenses.

1. 8. 42
"Tax Matters Partner" means the General Partner. If
there is more than one general partner, the General Partners shall
agree among themselves who shall be the Tax Matters Partner,
subject to the requirements and limitations of Section 623l(a) (7)
of the Code and the Regulations promulgated thereunder.
1. B. 43
"Transfer" means, as a noun, any voluntary or
involuntary transfer, sale, pledge, hypothecation, or other
disposition and, as a verb, voluntarily or involuntarily to
transfer, sell, pledge, hypothecate or otherwise dispose of.

SECTION 2
PARTNERS:

CAPITAL CONTRIBUTIONS

2 .1 General Partner. The General Partner's name, address, and
percentage interest in capital and Profits of the Partnership is as
follows:

Aspen Park, Inc.
357 Constitution Way/P.O. Box 51098
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83405
The General Partner shall at all times hold and maintain an
interest in the Partnership's capital and Profits of not less than
one percent {1%).
2.2

Limited Partners.

2.2.1 The Original Limited Partner is Eastern Idaho Special
Services Agency, Inc . , Idaho Falls, Idaho 83401. Upon admission
of one or more other Limited Partners, the Original Limited Partner
shall withdraw as a Limited Partner; and the Partnership shall
refund its $100 Capital Contribution.

2.2.2
The name, address and Limited Partner Investment of
each Limited Partner (other than the Original Limited Partner)
shall be set .f orth in Exhibit • l" attached hereto, which Exhibit
shall be amended by the General Partner from time to time.
2.3 Capital Contributions.
2,3.1 The General Partner will contribute to the Partnership
cash, plus its rights in the Project including (without limitation)
the certain intangible rights and properties connected with the
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Project such as various governmental approvals, the plans and
specifications for the Project, and financing arrangements with the
Idaho Housing Agency and conventional lenders, which rights and
properties have a Gross Asset Value of $150,000. The parties agree
that the net fair market value of the assets of the Partnership as
of the date the General Partner makes its total Capital
Contribution to the Partnership shall be increased by $150,000. In
accordance with Regulations Section 1.704-l(b) (2) (iv) (f), the
Capital Account of the General Partner shall be adjusted to equal
such amount and the Gross Asset Values of the assets of the
Partnership shall be adjusted correspondingly. The parties agree
that the aggregate of such Gross Asset Values shall be allocated
among such assets in accordance with their respect i ve cost bases.
Except as otherwise provided in Section 5.12 hereof, the General
Partner shall not be required to make any other Capital
Contributions to the Partnership.
2.3.2 The General Partner is authorized to admit one or more
Limited Partners to the Partnership by causing the Partnership to
permit investment therein for cash and notes aggregating $1,948,615
(the "Maximum Capital Contribution") by selected persons who may
subscribe to become Limited Partners, pursuant to the terms of the
Memorandum, by completing the Subscription Agreement.

2.3.3
Each Person who is admitted as a Limited Partner and
acquires a Limited Partnership Interest shall make Capital
Contributions totalling the amount of its Limited Partner
Investment, as follows; On the latest of the date hereof, the date
of the Promissory Note and the Subscription Agreement or the date
of closing of the construction loan for the Project, the Limited
Partners shall make a Capital Contribution in cash in an aggregate
amount equal to $84,809 and shall deliver to the Partnership a
Promissory Note in the form attached to the Subscription Agreement
attached hereto as Exhibit "3".
As provided therein, the
Promissory Note shall be payable in eight (8) annual installments
beginning the 15th of January following the '' Placed in Service
Date", as defined therein and on each anniversary thereof or such
other date as may be agreed upon by the parties until the
Promissory Note is paid in full.
Each Limited Partner agrees to
execute a pledge agreement to execute such further documents and
perfonn such other acts as are necessary to grant, maintain and
perfect a security interest in its Limited Partner Investment to
secure any Partnership borrowings. Without limiting the generality
of the foregoing, each such Limited Partner hereby authorizes and
empowers the General Partner to execute and file on its behalf such
financ i ng statements under the Uniform Commercial Code as are
appropriate and to perfect the lien granted against its Limited
Partner Interest. The Promissory Note may be prepaid at any time
without penalty.

Except as otherwise provided in this Agreement, no
shall demand or receive a return of its Capital

2. 3 .4

Partner
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Contributions or withdraw from the Partnership without the consent
of the General Partner and Limited Partners holding 67% of the
Profits allocable to Limited Partners.
Under circumstances
requiring a return of any Capital Contributions, no Partner shall
have the right ta receive property other than cash except as may be
specifically provided herein.
2.3.5
No Limited Partner shall be liable for debts,
liabilities, contracts or any other obligations of the Partnership.
Except as otherwise provided by applicable state law, a Limited
Partner shall be liable only to make its Capital Contributions and
shall not be required to lend any funds to the Partnership or,
after its Capital Contributions have been paid, to make any
additional capital contributions to the Partnership. No General
Partner shall have any personal liability for the repayment of any
Capital Contributions of any Limited Partner.

2.4 Default on Capital Contributions. If a Limited Partner
shall fail to pay principal or interest on its Promissory Note when
due and such failure continues for more than ten (10) days after
the date of written notice of such delinquent payment, then such
Limited Partner ( "Defaulting Limited Partner") shall be in default,
and all profits and losses, tax credits, and cash distributions
which may have accrued to it for the calendar year in which the
default occurred and which may accrue thereafter shall be
suspended; and the Partners may at their option purchase its
Limited Partnership Interest pursuant to the following provisions:
2.4.1 The General Partner shall have the right to purchase
from such Defaulting Limited Partner its Limited Partnership
Interest (the "Default Interest") at a price equal to the total
amount of the installment of Capital Contributions previously paid
by the Defaulting Limited Partner reduced (but not below ten (10)
dollars), by the sum of (i) all cash distributions theretofore made
to the Defaulting Limited Partner and (ii) an amount equal to fifty
percent ( 50%) of all deductions and Losses if any, theretofore
allocated to the Defaulting Limited Partner.

2.4.2 If the General Partner does not exercise its right to
purchase, as above provided, within 30 days of the date of written
notice provided pursuant to Section 2. 4 and 13. 2 herein, the
General Partner shall, at or prior to the expiration of such
period, give notice to the nondefaulting Limited Partners of its
decision not to purchase the Default Interest; and concurrently
therewith, said right to purchase the Default Interest, at the
price determined under Section 2.4.1 herein, shall accrue to the
nondefaulting Limited Partners in proportion to the respective
Limited Partner Interest of such nondefaulting Limited Partners who
elect to purchase the Default Interest as provided below.
2.4.3 Within 30 days after the date such notice given under
Section 2.4.2, any or all of the nondefaulting Limited Partners may
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elect, by notifying the Partnership of such election, to purchase
the Default Interest.
I .f more than one of such nondefaulting
Limited Partners elect to purchase the Default Interest, such
Default Interest and the purchase price therefor shall be allocated
among them in proportion to their respective Limited Partner
Interests; and the General Partner shall promptly notify each such
purchasing nondefaulting Limited Partner of the portion of such
Default Interest to be purchased by him and the purchase price
therefor.
2.4.4 'Any General or Limited Partner purchasing any Default
Interest or a part thereof pursuant to this Section 2. 4 shall
become the owner thereof effective as of the date of default, and
on the date of purchase shall pay to the Partnership the additional
Capital Contributions required to be paid with respect to such
Default Interest or part thereof so purchased and shall then be
entitled to receive all suspended profits, losses, tax credits and
cash distributions attributable to the Default Interest.
2.4.5 The transfer of any Default Interest or part thereof
pursuant to this Section 2.4 shall be effective, as of the date of
default, automatically upon payment of the purchase price therefore
without the necessity of any action on the part of the Defaulting
Limited Partner. Each Limited Partner agrees that if its Default
Interest is purchased pursuant to this provision, it will execute
all instruments requested by the Partnership or the purchasing
Partner .f or the purpose of confirming or evidencing the transfer of
such Default Interest.
2.4.6 If such Default Interest is not purchased pursuant to
this Section 2.4, then the Defaulting Limited Partner shall have 30
days after the expiration of the period in which the other
nondefaulting Limited Partners may purchase the Default Interest to
cure the defau l t by making the payments of principal and accrued
interest then due under the Promissory Note , in which event such
Defaulting Limited Partner shall no longer be deemed in default and
shall forfeit to the Partnership only the profit and losses which
may have accrued to it for the fiscal year of the Partnership in
which the default occurred.
2. 4. 7
If such Default Interest is not purchased and the
Defaulting Limited Partner shall not have cured such default
pursuant to Section 2.4.6, all unpaid Capital Contributions shall
become immediately due and payable in full and the Partnership may
collect from the Defaulting Limited Partner by legal process the
entire amount of his unpaid Capital Contribution, together with all
court costs and reasonable attorneys' fees and interest on overdue
installments of principal under the Promissory Note at the rate
provided hereunder for Interest on Money Past Due. In any event,
the Defaulting Limited Partner will not be relieved of liability
for the unpaid Capital Contribution required by Paragraph 2.3.3
hereof until such Capital Contribution has been received by the
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Partners hip, or, if a Promissory Note of a Defaulting Limited
Partner was previously assigned by the
Partnership,
the
consideration therefor has been received from the assignee thereof.
2.5

Uses of Capital Contributions of Limited Partners.

2 .5 .1
General.
The Capital Contributions of the Limited
Partners shall be utilized by the Partnership as follows:

2. 5 .1.1
The Partnership shall pay or reimburse the
General Partner for out-of-pocket acquisition expenses paid or
payable to nonaffiliated persons and companies attributable to the
Project including, but not limited to, appraisals, market studies,
insurance premiums, legal, architectural and accounting; less any
revenue or rebates from the date of such payments by the General
Partner plus such interest as may be provided by agreement between
the Partnership and the General Partner.
The expenses are
reimbursable as cash becomes available to the Partnership .

2. 5. 1. 2
The Partnership shall pay or reimburse the
General Partner for out-of-pocket expenses for organizational and
syndication fees (including legal and accounting fees, sales
commissions, printing costs and securities registration fees)
incurred in connection with the formation of the Partnership and
the sale of the Limited Partner Investment . Such expenses shall be
reimbursable as cash becomes available to the Partnership.
2. 5 .1. 3 The Partners hip shall pay t he General Contractor
and shall pay other necessary costs and expenses associated with
the Project from date of Partnership commencement to final Capital
Contribution.

2.5.1.4
The Partnership shall pay $20,000 as a
consultant and risk fee to Eastern Idaho Special Services Agency,
Inc. pursuant to Section 5.5.2 hereof.

SECTION 3
ALLOCATIONS
3.1 Profits. After giving effect to the special allocations
set forth in Sections 3.4 and 3.5 hereof, Profits for any fiscal
year shall be allocated ninety-nine percent (99%) to the Limited
Partner(s) and one percent (1%) to the General Partner.
3.2 Losses. After giving effect to the special allocations
set forth in Sections 3.4 and 3.5 hereof , Losses for any fiscal
year shall be allocated as follows:

(i)
Except as provided in section 3.2(ii), all Losses
shall be allocated one percent (1%) to the General Partner and
ninety-nine percent (99%) to the Limited Partner(s).
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(ii) To the extent that the allocation of Losses for any
fiscal year would create or increase for any Limited Partner an
Adjusted Capital Account Deficit, the amount of such al l ocation
equal to the Adjusted Capital Account Deficit that would be created
if the entire Losses were allocated to said Limited Partner shall
be allocated as follows:
(a) To the other Limited Partners in proportion to
their Limited Partner Investments to the extent the
allocation would not create or increase an Adjusted
Capital Account Deficit; and
(bl

The remainder, if any, to the General Partner.

3. 3
Allocation of Gain on the Sale or Disposition of
Partnership Property . Upon the sale or disposition of the Property

in a transaction which gives rise to a gain, the gain shall be
allocated in the same way as Profits or Losses pursuant to Sections
3.1 and 3.2 above .
3.4 Special Allocations. The following special allocations
shall be made in the following order:
3. 4 .1
Minimum Gain Char9eback.
Notwithstanding any
other provision of this Section 3, if there is a net decrease in
Partnership Minimum Gain during any Partnership fiscal year, each
Partner who would otherwise have an Adjusted Capital Account
Deficit at the end of such year shall be specially allocated items
of Partnership income and gain for such year (and, if necessary,
subsequent years) in an amount and manner sufficient to eliminate
such Adjusted Capital Account Deficit as quickly as possible. The
items to be so allocated shall be determined in accordance with
Regulations Sections 1.704-2(f) (6) and 1.704-2(j) (2). This Section
3 . 4 . 1 is intended to comply with the minimum gain chargeback
requirement in such Section of the Regulations and shall be
interpreted consistently therewith.

3.4.2 Qualified Income Offset . In the event any Partner
unexpectedly
receives
any
adjustments,
allocations,
or
distributions
described
in
Regulations
Sections
1.704-l(b) (2) (ii) (d) (4),
1.704-l(b) (2) (ii) (d) (S),
or
1.704-l(b)(2)(ii)(d)(6), and if such Partner has an Adjusted
Capital Account Deficit as of the end of such fiscal year, then
items of Partnership income and gain shall be specially allocated
to each such Partner in an amount and manner sufficient to
e liminate, to the extent required by the Regulations, the Adjusted
Capital Account Deficit of such Partner as quickly as possible,
provided that an allocation pursuant to this Section 3. 4. 2 shall be
made if and only to the extent that such Partner would have an
Adjusted Capital Account Deficit after all other allocations
provided for in this Section 3 have been tentatively made as if
this Section 3.4.2 were not in the Agreement. This Section 3.4 . 2
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is intended to comply with the "qualified
requirement of said Regulations and shall
consistent l y therewith .

income offset"
interpreted

be

3.4.3 Gros s Income Allocation. In the event any Limited
Partner has a deficit Capital Account at the end of any Partnership
fiscal year that is in the excess of the swn of (i ) the amount such
Partner is obligated to restore (pursuant to the terms of such
Partner's Promissory Note or otherwise), (ii) the amount such
Partner is deemed to be obligated to restore pursuant to the
penultimate sentence of Regulations Sections 1. 7 0 4-2 ( g ) (1) and
1.704-2(i) (5), and (iii) the amount such Partner would be deemed
obligated to restore if Partner Loan Nonrecourse Deductions were
treated as Nonrecourse Deductions, each such Partner shall be
specially allocated items of Partnership income and gain in the
amount of such excess as quickly as possible, provided that an
allocation pursuant to this Section 3.4.3 shall be made if and only
to the extent that such Limited Partner would have a deficit
Capital Account in excess of such sum after all other allocations
provided for in this Section 3 have been tentatively made as if
Section 3. 4. 2 hereof and this Section 3. 4. 3 were not in the
Agreement, provided that such special allocation would not have the
effect of reducing the Limited Partner's allocated share of Housing
Credit for any year.
3. 4. 4
Section 7 54 Adjustment.
To the extent an
ad j ustment to the adjusted tax basis of any Partnership asset
pursuant to Code Sectio n 734 (b) or Code Section 743 (b) is requ i red,
pursuant to Regulations Section 1.704-l(b) (2) (iv) (m), to be taken
into account in determining Capital Accounts, the amount of such
adjustment to the Capital Accounts shall be treated as an item of
gain (if the adjustment increases the basis of the asset ) or loss
(if the adjustment decreases such basis)i and such gain or loss
shall be specially allocated to the Partners in a manner cons i stent
with the manner in which their Capital Accounts are required to be
adjusted purs uant to such Section of the Regulations .

3 . 4.5 Imputed Interest. To the extent the Partnership
has taxable interest income with respect to any Promissory Note
pursuant to Section 483 or Sections 1271 through 1288 of the Code:
(i} Such interest income shall be specially allocated to
the Limited Partner to whom such Promissory Note relates; and

( ii l
The amount of such interest :i..ncome shall be
excluded from the Capital Contributions credited to such
Limited Partner's Capital Account in connection with payments
of principal with respect to such Promissory Note.
3.4.6
Syndication Expenses.
Syndication Expenses for
any fiscal year or other period shall be specially allocated to the
Limited Partners
in proportion to their Limited Partner
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Investments, provided, that if additional Limited Partners are
admitted to the Partnership pursuant to Section 2 hereof on
different dates, all Syndication Expenses shall be divided among
the Limited Partners from time to time so that, to the extent
possible, the cumulative Syndication Expenses allocated with
respect to each Limited Partner Investment at any time is the same
amount. In the event the General Partner shall determine that such
result is not likely to be achieved through future allocations of
Syndication Expenses, the General Partner may allocate a portion of
Profits or Losses so as to achieve the same effect on the Capital
Accounts of the Limited Partners, notwithstanding any other
provision of this Agreement, provided that such special allocation
would not have the ef feet of reducing the Limited Partner's
allocable share of Housing Credit for any year.
3. 4. 7
Special Allocation of Partner Loan Nonrecourse
Deductions. For any fiscal year of the Partnership, Partner Loan

Nonrecourse Deductions shall be allocated to the Partner that bears
the economic risk of loss for such debt, determined in accordance
with Section 752 of the Code and the Regulations promulgated
thereunder.
If more than one Partner bears the economic risk of
loss for a debt, any item attributable to such debt shall be
allocated among such Partners in accordance with the ratios in
which the Partners share the economic risk of loss for such debt.
It is intended that items to be allocated under this Section 3.4.7
shall be determined and the allocations made in accordance with the
required allocation of "partner nonrecourse deductions" pursuant to
Section 1.704-2(i) of the Regulations and this Section 3.4.7 shall
be interpreted consistently therewith.
3.4.8 Special Allocation of Depreciation. Depreciation
for any fiscal year of the Partnership shall be allocated 1% to the
General Partner and 99% to the Limited Partners subject to the
limitation set forth in Section 3.2(ii), except that in applying
such limitation, any allocation of Profits under Section 3.1 shall
be taken into account in determining the amount of Adjusted Capital
Account Deficit.

3. 4. 9

Special Allocation cf Gross

Income to General

For any year in which a distribution is made to the
General Partner pursuant to Sec. 4 .1. 4 of this Agreement, the
General Partner shall be specially allocated an amount of gross
income equal to such distribution provided that such allocations
shall not be made if doing so would jeopardize the claiming of
Housing Credits by the Limited Partners.
Partner.

3 .5
Curative Allocations.
The allocations set forth in
Sections 3.2(ii), 3.4.1, 3.4.2, 3.4.3 and 3.4.7 hereof (the
"Regulatory Allocations") are intended to comply with certain
requirements of Regulations Section 1. 704- (b) . Notwithstanding any
other provisions of this Section 3 (other than the Regulatory
Allocations), the Regulatory Allocations shall, to the extent
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permitted by the Regulations be taken into account in allocating
other Profits, Losses, and items of income, gain, loss and
deduction among the Partners so that, to the extent possible, the
net amount of such allocations of other Profits, Losses, and other
items and the Regulatory Allocations to each Partner shall be equal
to the net amount that would have been allocated to each such
Partner if the Regulatory Allocations had not occurred.
3.6

Other Allocation Rules.

3. 6 .1 All Housing Credits and any other state or federal
tax credits shall be allocated among the Partners one percent (1%)
to the General Partner and ninety-nine percent (99%) to the Limited
Partners in proportion to the Limited Partner Investments held by
each.
3.6.2
All Profits and Losses allocated to the Limited
Partners shall be allocated among them in proportion to the Limited
Partner Investment held by each. In the event more than one Person
is a General Partner, Profits or Losses allocated to the General
Partner shall be divided among them as they may agree.
In the
event additional Limited Partners are admitted to the Partnership
pursuant to Section 2 hereof on different dates, the Profits (or
Losses) allocated to the Limited Partners for each such fiscal year
during which Limited Partners are so admitted shall be allocated
among the Limited Partners in proportion to the Limited Partner
Investments each holds from time to time during such fiscal year in
accordance with Code Section 706, using any convention permitted by
law and selected by the General Partner.
3.6.3 For purposes of determining the Profits, Losses,
or any other items allocable to any period, Profits, Losses, and
any such other items shall be dete:nnined on a daily, monthly, or
other basis, as determined by the General Partner using any
pennissible method under Code Section 706 and the Regulations
thereunder.

3.6.4 The allocation of all items of Partnership income,
gain, loss, deduction, and any other allocations not expressly
provided for shall be allocated among the Partners in the same
proportions as they share Profits or Losses, as the case may be,
for the year.
3.6.5
The Partners are aware of the income tax
consequences of the allocations made by this Section 3 and hereby
agree that the Partnership's federal income tax information return
and Schedules K-1 shall be prepared consistently therewith and that
the partners shall be bound by the provisions of this Section 3 in
reporting their shares of Partnership income and loss for income
tax purposes.
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3. 6 . 6
Event of Recapture.
In the event there occurs a
recapture of Housing Credits previously allocated to Partners, the
responsibility for the recapture of such Housing Credits shall be
allocated in accordance with the requirements of the Code and the
Regulat i ons, namely:
( i)
To the Partners ( if permitted by applicable law) who
originally were entitled to the tax benefits attributable to the
Housing Credits being recaptured; and

(ii) Otherwise, to the Partners
(if permitted by
applicable law) who are or are deemed to be Partners in the year in
which such recapture occurs, in accordance with their interests in
the Losses of the Partnership for that year.
3.6.7

Minimum

Allocations

to

General

Partners.

Notwithstanding the foregoing provisions of this Section 3, in
order to comply with certain advance ruling provisions set out in
Rev. Proc. 89-12, 1989-1 C.B. 798, the General Partner(s) shall
(after giving effect to the special allocations in Section 3.4 to
the extent permitted in Rev. Proc. 89-12) be a.llocated at least 1%
of each material item of Partnership income, gain, loss, deduction
and credit for each fiscal year of the Partnership and such
additional amount of gross income as may be necessary to cause the
Capital Account balance (s) of the General Partner ( s) to be not less
than 1% of total positive Capital Account balances of the Partners.
3. 7
Tax .Allocations.
A Partner's allocable share of the
Partnership's items of income, gain, deduction and loss for tax
purposes shall be determined under the foregoing provisions of this
Section 3 except as provided in this Section 3.7.

3. 7 .1
Contributed Property.
Income, gain, deduction and
loss, as computed for purposes of determining taxable income, with
respect to any property contributed to the capital of the
Partnership shall, solely for tax purposes, be allocated among the
Partners so as to take account of any variation between the
adjusted basis of such property to the Partnership for federal
income tax purposes and its initial Gross Asset Value (determined
in accordance with paragraph (i) under the definition of "Gross
Asset Value" l in accordance with Code Section 704 (cl and the
Regulations thereunder.

3.7.2
Tax Basis.

Other Property with Gross Asset Value Different from

In the event that the Gross Asset Value of any
partnership asset is adjusted from its initial Gross Asset Value
(such initial Gross Asset Value being determined in accordance with
paragraph {i) under the definition of "Gross Asset Value"),
subsequent allocations of income, gain, loss, and deduction with
respect to such asset, as computed for the purpose of determining
taxable income, shall take account of any variation between the
adjusted basis of such asset for feder al income tax purposes and
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its Gross Asset Value in the manner
Regulations Section 1.704-l(b) (4) (i).
3.7.3

Tax Elections;

Effects

provided

in

Treasury

on Capital Accounts.

Any

election or other decision relating to the allocations addressed by
this Section 3.7 shall be made in a manner that reasonably reflects
the purposes and intentions of this Agreement. Allocations made
pursuant to this Section 3.7 are solely for purposes of federal,
state, and local taxes and shall not affect, or be taken into
account in computing, any Partner's Capital Account, share of
Profits or Losses or other Partnership items or distributions
pursuant to any provision of this Agreement.
3.7.4 compliance with Code and Regulations. The provisions
of this Agreement that relate to the allocations of items of
partnership income
(including exempt income),
gain,
loss,
deduction, and nondeductible expenditure {including, wi thout
limitation, the allocation of such items with respect to property
having a Gross Asset Value different from adjusted federal income
tax basis), that relate to the determination and maintenance of
Capital Accounts, and that relate to the distribution of
Partnership property upon the liquidation of the Partnership or a
Partner's interest therein, are intended to comply with Regulations
Section 1. 704-1 (b) ( to the extent not superseded by Regulations
Section 1.704-lT(b)) and Regulations Section 1.704-lT(b), and with
Code Section 704 (c) and any Regulations promulgated thereunder, and
shall be interpreted and applied in a manner consistent with such
statutory and regulatory provisions.

SECTION 4
DISTRIBUTIONS
4.1 Net Cash From Operations. Except as otherwise provided
in Section 10 .2 hereof, Net Cash from Operations, if any, shall be
distributed, annually or at such other times as the General Partner
may determine, as follows:
4.1.1. First, there shall be set aside in a real estate
tax reserve account an amount calculated by the General Partner as
equal to the amount saved during the prior year if the Property was
either not subject to ad valorem property tax or was subject to
reduced property taxes for such year ; said account to be used to
pay further property taxes, repair or improve the Property or to
avert rent increases.
4 .1. 2.
Then, to the General Partner in repayment of
additional Capital Contributions made pursuant to Sections 5.12.l
and 5.12.2;
4.1.3.
Then, to the Limited Partners, pro rata, in an
amount which the General Partner, in its sole discretion , taking
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into consideration all distributions made and reasonably
anticipated to be made pursuant to this Section 4 .1. 3, deems
appropriate in order to eliminate to the maximum extent possible
the necessity for a distribution to the Limited Partners pursuant
to Section 4.2.l(i);
4.1.4 Then, to the General Partner, to reimburse it for
expenses up to $10,000 per year to enable the General Partner to
fulfill its obligations under Section 5 hereof;

4.1.5.
Then, the remainder sixty percent (60%) to the
General Partner and forty percent {40%) to the Limited Partners,
pro rata.
4. 2 Net Cash From Sales or Refinancings. Net Cash From Sales
or Refinancings shall be distributed as follows:
4.2.1 In the event there shall be Net Cash From Sales or
Refinancings as a result of refinancing the Property, the Net Cash
From Sales or Refinancings shall be distributed as follows:

{i l
necessary
Return.

(ii)

To the Limited Partners in an amount ( if any)
to yield to the Limited Partners the Priority
The remainder (if any) to the General Partner.

4.2.2
In the event there shall be Net Cash From Sales or
Refinancings as a result of the sale of the Property, the Net Cash
From Sales or Refinancings shall be disposed of as proceeds from
the liquidation of Partnership assets as set forth in Sections
10.2.1 through 10.2.4 herein.

4.3

Division Among Limited Partners and General Partners.

All distributions to the Limited Partners pursuant to this Section
4 shall be divided among them in proportion to the Limited Partner
Investment held by each.
In the event there is more than one
Genera l Partner, all amounts distributed to the General Partner
pursuant to this Section 4 shall be divided among them as they may
agree.
4.4 Amounts Withheld.
All amounts required to be withheld
pursuant to the Code or any provision of any state or local tax law
with respect to any payment or distribution to the Partnership or
the Limited Partners shall be treated as amounts distributed to the
Limited Partners pursuant to this Section 4 for all purposes under
this Agreement. The General Partner may allocate any such amounts
among the Limited Partners in any manner that is in accordance with
applicable law.

4.5

Limitations on Distributions.
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4. 5. l
The Partnership may be restricted from making
distributions under the tenns of notes, mortgages or other debt
instruments which it may issue or assume in conjunction with
borrowed funds; and distributions may also be restricted or
suspended in circums tances when the General Partner determines, in
his absolute discretion, that such action is in the best interests
of the Partnership.
4. 5 .2
All distributions are subject to payment of
Partnership expenses and to the maintenance of reasonable reserves
for alterations, repairs, improvements, and other contingencies as
determined by the General Partner.

4. 6 Requirement of Sale of Property. The Partners agree that
the Property shall be offered for sale as soon as practicable after
December 31, 2010 to Eastern Idaho Special Services Agency, Inc. or
an affiliate thereof ( the "Offeree") or, Eastern Idaho Special
Services, Inc. is no longer then in existenc e or is no longer a
qualified nonprofit organization under Section 501 (c) (3) of the
Code or is otherwise unable or unwilling to complete said sale,
then to another nonprofit organization maintaining its princ ipal
office in the State of Idaho and qualified under Section 501(c) (3)
of the Code evidenced by a currently valid determination letter
from the U.S. Internal Revenue Service to that effect or a
governmental organization legally qualified to own the Property
(the "Alternate Offeree" ).
If neither the Offeree nor any
Alternate Offeree is available or able to pay the Purchase Price
described below, then any entity legally qualified to purchase the
Property may be offered the Property. The terms of such sale shall
be as follows:

4. 6 .1
Purchase Price.
For either the Offeree or an
Alternate Offeree the purchase price for the Property shall be the
then outstanding balance of any Partnership liabilities secured by
the Property, plus the amount necessary to provide to the Limited
Partner(s) the Priority Return, not to exceed the fair market value
of the Property ( "Purchase Price" ) .
It is understood that the
definition of Priority Return (including "Return") provides that
the Limited Partner(s) shall recover amounts sufficient to pay any
state or federal income taxes applicable in the event of sale of
the Property and therefore, the Purchase Price must cover those
amounts, provided the Purchase Price does not exceed the fair
market value of the Property . In addition, the Limited Partner(s)
may, in their discretion and to the extent consistent with
applicable law, waive payment of a portion of the Purchase Price in
order to further the perpetual affordability of the Projec t. In
the event that the Offeree or an Alternate Offeree is not available
and willing to purchase the Property, the Property s hall be sold at
its market price and the proceeds distributed as provided in
Section 10.2 hereof.
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4.6.2 Payment .
Payment shall be in cash or cashier' s
check in the amount of the purchase price set forth in Section
4. 6 .1 above or may be considered paid by assumption of such
loan(s), if possible, plus payment of any additional amount to
equal said Purchase Price.
In addition, payment may be made by
installment, with the approval of the Limited Partner.
4.6 . 3 Restrictive Covenant. Prior to conveyance of the
Property to the Offeree or to the Alternate Offeree, there shall be
recorded against the property a restrictive covenant prohibiting
any further transfer of the Property to any entity other than an
organization qualified under Section 501 (c) (3) of the Code or a
governmental organization qualified to own the property.
4. 6. 4 Offer of Sale. The Managing General Partner shall
offer the Property to the Offeree or Alternate Offeree or other
qualified party under the conditions set forth in 4.6 . 1 through
4. 6 .3 above by sending such offer by certified mail to Eastern
Idaho Special Services Agency, Inc. at 357 Constitution Way, Idaho
Falls, Idaho 83405, or such other address it may supply in writing
to the Managing General Partner, or to an Alternate Offeree or
other party qualified hereunder with notice that a response must be
given within 60 days from the date of receipt by the Offeree or
Alternate Offeree or other qualified party. Closing shall be held
as promptly as possible after acceptance of such offer of sale.

SECTION 5
RIGHTS, DUTIES AND OBLIGATIONS OF GENERAL PARTNERS
5.1 General Partner to Manage Business. The General Partner
shall manage and control the business of the Partnership with full,
exclusive and complete discretion subject to the requirements of
any compliance , regulatory or other agreement with the Idaho
Housing Agency.
The General partner may, from time to time,
delegate any or all of such responsibilities and may appoint such
agents or attorneys-in-fact for the Partnership and the General
Partner as the General Partner s hall det ermine advisable.
No
Limited Partner shall participate in or have any control over the
Partnership business or have any right or authority to act for or
on behalf of or to bind the Partnership.

5.2

General Partner's Powers.

5. 2 .1
General.
The General Partner shall have all
powers necessary or desirable to carry out the purposes, business
and objectives of the Partnership and the right and authority to
execute any and all agreements, instruments or documents with
respect thereto and all of the power and authority in connection
therewith as may be specifically stated in this Agreement or as may
be otherwise provided by law, including, without limitation, the
power to do all things necessary to admit Limited Partners, and the
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power to register the Limited Partner Investment with federal and
state agencies or to place the Limited Partner Investment(s) in
private transactions within the meaning of Section 3(a ) (11) of the
Securities Act of 1933, as amended, and Rule 147 promulgated
thereunder, and Section 4(2) of the Securities Act of 1933 and
entering into such underwriting or agency agreements for the sale
thereof upon such terms and conditions as the General Partner may
deem advisable.
5.2.2 Limitations . Notwithstanding the foregoing, none
of the following actions shall be effective without the prior
approval of the Limited Partners holding 67% of the Profits
allocable to Limited Partners:
(i)

Dissolution and winding up the Partnership;

(ii}

Sale or exchange of all or substantially all
of the assets of the Partnership;

(iii)

A

(iv)

The removal of a General Partner; or

(v)

Any

change in the purpose of the Partnership;

amendment to this Agreement,
provided in Section 12.

except as

No authority given to the Limited Partners in this Section 5.2.2 or
elsewhere in this Agreement shall be exercised or effective unless
the Limited Partners have previously obtained at their expense and
submitted to the General Partner a tax ruling or opinion of counsel
to the effect that the exercise of such authority will not
adversely affect the tax status of the Partnership as a partnership
or cause the Partnership to be treated as an association or
corporation for tax purposes and an opinion of Idaho legal counsel
that the exercise of such authority will not cause the Partnership
to be treated as a general partnership or affect the limited
liability status of the Limited Partners under Idaho law.
5.3 Division of Authority-Managing General Partner. In the
event that there is hereafter more than one General Partner, then
the General Partners may informally delegate management power and
authority according to their particular areas of expertise and may,
by written instrument, delegate any or all of the powers of the
General Partners to one of the General Partners who, if it accepts
such designation, shall thereupon become the Managing General
Partner. The Managing General Partner shall, by acceptance of his
designation as the Managing General Partner, use its b est efforts
to carry out the purposes, business and objectives of the
Partnership and to fulfill the duties and obligations of the
General Partners. The designation of a Managing General Partner
shall not relieve any other General Partner of its duties and
obligations as a General Partner. The Managing General Partner
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shall not borrow funds on behalf of the Partnership or enter into
any contracts or agreements for the sale or disposition of
Partnership property without the prior approval of the other
General Partners. The designation of the Managing General Partner
shall continue until revoked in writing by the other General
Partners or until the designated Managing General Partner withdraws
as Managing General Partner by notice in writing to the other
General Partners.
Except as herein otherwise provided, where
decisions, approvals, consents or votes are required by the General
Partners, the position of the Managing General Partner, if any,
shall be controlling.
5.4 General Partner's Duties. The General Partner shall use
its best efforts to carry out the purposes, business and objectives
of the Partnership; shall devote such time to Partnership business
as shall be reasonably required to carry out such purposes,
business and objectives; shall use its best efforts to assure
completion of the Project; and shall cause the Partnership to
obtain insurance providing coverage in such amounts a nd against
such risks as the General Partner deems advisable to protect the
Partnership against damage or destruction to the Project and
against general liabilities.
5 .5

Compensation of General Partner and Affiliates.

5. 5 .1 General. Except as provided below in this Section
the General Partner, as a Partner, shall receive no
compensation for its services as General Partner other than its
interest in profits and losses and its right to receive
distributions as provided in this Agreement. The General Partner
and its Affiliates shall be entitled to receive the fees or
compensation or its interest in the fees or compensation payable as
may elsewhere be provided in this Agreement as third parties
dealing with the Partnership (including, without limitation, any
property management fees) and shall be entitled to receive
repayment of any monies loaned to the Partnership, together with
interest, if any, as provided elsewhere in this Agreement.
5.5.1,

5. S. 2
Consultant and Risk Fee.
On the date of
completion of the Project as defined in Section 5.12 hereof, the
Partnership shall pay to Eastern Idaho Special Services Agency,
Inc., (the "Consultant"), the parent corporation of the General
Partner a consultant and risk fee of $20,000 as compensation for
the Consultant's time and effort in conducting the business of the
Partnership during the development stages of the project and
supporting the General Partner's independent undertaking in Section
5.12 to fund cost overruns and certain operating deficits of the
Project.

5. 5. 3 Partnership Administration and Management Reserve.

The Partnership shall establish a reserve in the amount of $50,000
on or before the completion of construction for reimbursement of
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Partnership and administrative fees and expenses. The reserve is
to cover the costs of Partnership activities such as administration
of community, IHA and Limited Partner relations, compliance
monitoring, tax return preparation, bookkeeping and related
matters.
If such reserve account is depleted, said fees and
expenses shall be paid by the Partnership out of operating revenues
prior to any cash distribution.
5.5.4. Subordination of Unpaid Fees; Moratorium on
Interest Accrual .
To the extent that, after the Partnership has

paid or reserved sufficient funds to pay when due its obligations
to third parties, the Partnership has not received sufficient funds
from all sources, including installments of Capital Contributions
from the Limited Partners, to enable it to pay when due the fees
set forth in this Section 5. 5, payment of such fees shall be
deferred; and no further interest shall accrue on the deferred
amounts.
Any such deferred fees wil l be paid in the future as
funds become available after the Partnership has paid or reserved
sufficient funds to pay when due its obligations to third parties
but before any distributions are made by the Partnership to the
Limited Partners .
5.5.5 Guaranteed Payment. It is expressly agreed that
the General Partner and the Partnership shall report the fees
payable pursuant to the foregoing Sections 5 . 5 .1 through 5.5.4 as
"guaranteed payments" under Section 707(c) of the Code.
5.6 Reimbursements. The General Partner shall be reimbursed
for its out-of-pocket expenses and costs, but not overhead costs,
in connection with the Partnership, including without limitation,
costs of sale of Limited Partner Investments and the payment of
legal fees for tax and securities advice, accounting costs for
preparation of financial information contained in the Prospectus,
printing costs of the Memorandum and legal fees incident to the
organization of the Partnership and necessary filing fees. Such
reimbursements shall be payable as provided in Section 2.5.1.2 and
2 . 5. 1. 3 above and shall be treated as an expenditure of the
Partnership rather than as a distribution to a Partner.

5.7 Other Interests of Partners. Any Partner may engage in
any other business inc luding business of a nature which is the same
as or similar to the business of this Partnership, without duty or
obligation to account to the Partnership in connection therewith.
Any Partner may, in his individual capacity, lend money to or
otherwise deal with the Partnership, subject to the provisions of
Section 5.16 below.
5. 8 Property Manager.
The General Partner may employ a
property management company to manage the Project after completion
of the construction, and may pay reasonable compensation for the
service performed by such property manager. The property manager
may be a General Partner or an Affiliate; provided that the
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property management fees paid to the General Partner or Affiliate
shall not in any case exceed the fees which are competitive for
similar services in the market area where the Project is located.
5.9 Borrowing,
The Partnership may borrow money for
Partnership purposes from any source, including any Partner. The
Partnership may borrow against its right to receive additional
Capital Contributions from Limited Partners to pay the fees
provided elsewhere in this Agreement.
The General Partner may
refinance the Property, but only if it concludes that the interest
rate and terms of the refinancing are in the best interests of the
Partnership and the Limited Partners, and that either:

(i) If subsequent sale of the Property is contemplated,
the refinancing will facilitate the sale o.f the Property; or
(ii)
I f continued Partnership operations following
refinancing are contemplated, the cash flow from operations
will be sufficient to cover debt service and other oper ational
expenses and to provide a reasonable reserve.
5 .10 Liability of General Partner to the Partnership or to the
Limited Partners. The General Partner shall in no event be liable

to the Limited Partners or to the Partnership except in the case of
its own willful misconduct, bad faith or gross negligence. With
the exception of the foregoing, the General Partner shall not be
liable to the Partnership or to any Limited Partner for acts of its
agents, officers or employees selected with reasonable care.
5.11 Indemnification of General Partner.
Provided that the
General Partner has determined, in good faith, that its conduct was
in the best interests of the Partnership, the Partnership shall
indemnify the Gen-eral Partner and the managing General Partner, if
any, against any claim or liability, including reasonable
attorneys' fees, incurred in connection with the business of the
Partnership; and neither the Partnership nor any Partner shall have
any claim against any General Partner or the Managing General
Partner, if any, by reason of any act or omission of such General
Partner or the Managing General Partner except claims or
liabilities arising from an act or omission of a General Partner or
the Managing General Partner which amounts to willful misconduct,
bad faith or gross negligence. During any periods in which there
is designated a Managing General Partner, the other General
Partners agree to indemnify and hold harmless the partnership from
all claims and liabilities, including reasonable attorneys' fees,
resulting from any act on their part on behalf of the Partnership
which has not received the prior written approval of the Managing
General Partner. Notwithstanding the foregoing provisions of this
Section 5.11, none of the parties named therein shall be
indemnified from any liability, loss or damage incurred by them in
connection with any claim or settlement involving allegations that
the securities laws were violated by any of them unless they are
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successful in defending such action and such indemnification is
specifically approved by a court of law.
In any event,
indemnification under this Section 5.11 is recoverable only from
the assets of the Partnership and not from the Limited Partners.
5.12 General Partner's Guarantees.
5.12.l Construction Costs. As a material consideration
to the Limited Partner's participation in the partnership, the
General Partner guarantees acquisition of the Project to and
including final certification,
pursuant to the plans and
specifications of the Development Agreement, and the General
Partner guarantees that the total cost of acquisition of the
Project to the Partnership shall not exceed the sum of $3 , 200,000.
In the event that any costs related to the acquisition and
construction of the Project do exceed said amount, the General
Partner agrees to be responsible for, and to make additional
Capital Contributions equal to, such excess costs and to indemnify
and hold the Partnership and the Limited Partners harmless from any
claims, liabilities or causes of action resulting from such costs
unless a Limited Partner in its sole discretion elects to increase
its Capital Contribution to cover all or part of such amount based
on added Housing Credit available due to the increased costs.
5.12.2
Deficits.
As a material consideration to the
Limited Partners' participation in the Partnership, the General
Partner, from and after the fonnation of the Partnership, agrees to
be responsible for and to pay net operating deficits, i.e., the
amount by which operating expenses (including debt service, the
minimum payment of the consultant and risk fee calculated pursuant
to Section 5. 5. 2 and any Partnership management fee due to the
General Partner or others) exceed the income of the Project
(including Capital Contributions by Limited Partners, if any) for
the period ending with the comp] etieR of acquisition ef th@~u/ /
1·P-t=oj9ct , sut in na...event sbaJ l such periGd exceed the greater--crf7r,., •.r7,-u1Th,.
..fi.lle (S} years or one third (1/3} ef the torlft of the permanent let1Rt)PT11e.
-on th'- Pz:oj ect,
Completion ef acquisition is defined for ehhif.z.r,11,~en1
~ o s e as 50% initjaJ lease~ Any amounts paid by the GeneralJ...tJ~.11
ori
Partner in respect of any such operating deficit shall constitutef~J~ 0T.
an additional Capital Contribution by the General Partner to the a'
,Partnership.
~C,{:.(
5 .13 General Partners' Contributions or Loans .
Except as
otherwise herein provided, whenever there are more than one General
Partner and the General Partners are required to make additional
contributions to the capital of the Partnership or loans to the
Partnership, each General Partner shall make such contribution,
advance or loan in proportion to its respective Partnerships
Interest.

f)...j~;'/f/JJ

,Jr/~

5 .14 General Partner's Default upon Call for Additional Funds .

The provisions of this Section 5.14 affect rights and duties of the
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General Partners among themselves and have no effect upon any of
the General Partners' obligations to the Limited Partners or the
Partnership. Upon the determination by the General Partner ( s) that
the General Partner ( s), pursuant to Sections 5 .12 .1 or 5 .12. 2,
shall make additional Capital Contributions to the Partnership
(hereinafter referred to as "Call for Funds") the Managing General
Partner, or any General Partner if a Managing General Partner is
not then serving, shall give written notice to the General Partners
indicating the gross amount of the Call for Funds, the purposes
therefor, and the share of such Call for Funds required of each
General Partner.
The notice shall indicate that the payment of
each General Partner's share of the Call for Funds shall be
required of it within 30 days following the receipt of such written
notice. If the share of any General Partner's Call for Funds is
not paid within such 30-day period, it shall bear interest at the
rate provided hereunder for Interest on Money Past Due commencing
with the day following the close of such 30-day period until paid.
If such Call for Funds remains due and payable for more than 30
days following the receipt of such written notice, the other
General Partners (hereinafter "nondefaulting General Partners) ,
following payment of their shares of such Call for Funds, may pay
the share of the Call for Funds required of the General Partner
which is then in default
(hereinafter "defaulting General
Partner"); provided, however, that the nondefaulting General
Partners may pay such Call for Funds at an earlier date if such
funds are necessary to prevent the Partnership from defaulting on
its obligations which necessitated the Call for Funds, but further
provided that the period of 30 days shall not be shortened for
purposes of the nondefaulting General Partner's share of the Call
for Funds as either a loan or causing dilution as hereinafter
provided. The nondefaulting General Partners shall each have the
right to pay a pro-rata amount of the defaulting General Partner's
share of the Call for Funds. If the nondefaulting General Partners
do not each pay such pro-rata share, then the nondefaulting General
Partners shall decide among themselves in what proportion the
defaulting General Partner's share of the Call for Funds shall be
paid by them. The nondefaulting General Partners shall have the
option, to be exercised within 30 days of payment by them on the
defaulting Partner's share of the Call for Funds, of diluting the
defaulting General Partner's interest in the Partnership and the
defaulting General Partner's capital account or to treat such
payment as a loan by them to the defaulting General Partner in the
proportion to which each nondefaulting General Partner has made
such payment.
In the event such payment is to be treated as a
loan, the amount of such payment shall bear inter est at the rate
provided hereunder for Interest on Money Past Due and shall be
payable with interest upon demand. In the event the nondefaulting
General Partners elect to dilute the defaulting General Partner's
interest in the Partnership, the nondefaulting General Partners
making such payment of the Call for Funds shall have their
interests in the Partnership and their capital accounts increased
by reference to the ratio which 1.25 multiplied by the amount with
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respect to which the defaulting General Partner is in default shall
bear to the sum of the total original and additional Capital
Contributions of all General Partners made theretofore and the
amount with respect to which the defaulting General Partner is in
default. The accountants normally servicing the books and records
of the Partnership shall compute the adjusted percentages by which
the General Partner shall share the profits and losses of the
Partnership following such dilution and shall make such adjustments
as are necessary on the Partnership books and records. The above
notwithstanding, the time periods for payment of any Call for Funds
and the time at which the nondefaulting General Partners can pay
the share of the Call for Funds of any defaulting General Partner
shall be shortened to the extent required to timely cure any
default i n Partnership secur ed loans or any other contract or
agreement of the Partnership with third parties.
5.15

Removal of General Partner.

5 .15 .1 Default. Upon the written consent or affirmative vote
of the Limited Partners holding 67% of the Profits allocable to
Limited Partners, any General Partner may be removed for any of the
following reasons:
(i) such General Partner has committed an act
or acts of gross negligence, willful misconduct, fraud, or any act
or acts outside the scope of its duties, has breached any
representation or warranty or any agreement or covenant contained
in this Agreement, which breach has a material adverse effect on
the Partnership or the Partners, or has breached its fiduciary
duties as a General Partner, (ii) the Partnership has violated in
any material respect any provision of any document or agreement
with any mortgagees of the Partnership or of any governmental
regulation; (iii) the General Partner or the Partnership has taken
any action which would (A) cause the termination of the Partnership
for federal income tax purposes, (Bl cause the Partnership to be
treated for federal income tax purposes as an association taxable
as a corporation, (C} violate any federal or state securities laws ,
or (D) cause the Partnership to fail to qualify as a limited
partnership under the Act; (iv) during the compliance period under
Section 42 of the Code, the General Partner has operated the
Property or the Project in a manner so as not to qualify as a
"qualified low-income housing project" under Section 42(g) (1) (Bl of
the Code; or (v) any other event of withdrawal under the Act with
respect to the General Partner has occurred.
5.15.2 Procedure. Before any written consent or affirmative
vote for the removal of a General Partner may be taken, written
notice of the intent to take such action must first be given to
such General Partner. That General Partner shall have thirty (30)
days from receipt of the written notice concerning such action to
cure any default and to prepare whatever information the General
Partner wishes to be submitted to the Limited Partners .
The
request for written consent or affirmative vote, and the
information prepared by the General Partner against whom the action
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is taken, shall then be mailed to the Limited Partners, return
receipt requested.
The Limited Partners shall then have thirty
(30) days from receipt to give their written consent to affirmative
vote.
If a General Partner is so removed, then a new General
Partner may be elected by the written consent or affirmative vote
of Limited Partners holding at least sixty-seven percent (67%) of
the Profits allocable to the Limited Partners within 60 days
following the effective date of such removal.
The removal of a
General Partner shall in no way derogate from any rights or
liabilities of such General Partner attributable to the period
prior to the date of such removal. Notwithstanding the foregoing
and any other provisions of this Agreement, the rights of the
Limited Partners to remove a General Partner, to elect a new
General Partner, to dissolve the Partnership, to ame nd the
Partnership Agreement, or to approve the sale of all or
substantially all of the Partnership's assets, shall be null and
void and of no effect or existence and shall not be exerc isable
until and unless prior to such exercise an opinion of counsel is
obtained by the Limited Partners, at their expens e , to the effect
that such action will not adversely affect the status of the
Limited Partners as limited partners of the Partnership or change
the Partnership's status as a partnership for federal income tax
purposes.
5.15.3 Valuation of Removed General Partner's Interest. In
the event of the removal hereunder of any General Partner, its
interest as General Partner in the Partnership shall be appraised
by two independent appraisers, one selected by the removed General
Partner and one by the Limited Partners.
In the event that such
two appraisers are unable to agree on the value of the removed
General Partner's interest in the Partnership (its "Interest"),
then they shall jointly appoint a third independent appraiser.
Then, the determination of any two of the three appraisers who
agree on a value shall be binding. The Partnership shall pay the
removed General Partner for the value of its Interest as so
determined by delivery of a promissory note bearing interest at the
rate provided
hereunder for Interest on Money Past Due, with
interest payable annually and principal payable from any Net Cash
From Sales or Refinancings which the removed General Partner would
otherwise have been entitled to receive pursuant to this Agreement
but with a tenn of not more than 5 years from removal (provided
that such payment shall be subordinated as provided in Section 5 . 5
hereof).
The amounts received pursuant to this Section shall
constitute complete and full discharge for all amounts owing to the
removed General Partner on account of its Interest in the
Partnership; but any fees or o ther compensation o r any loans due to
such General Partner by the Partnership shall not be affec t e d. The
removal of the General Partner shall r e lieve it from any
obligation s pursuant to the General Par tner's guarantees under
Section 5.12 of this Agre ement.
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5.16 Authority of General Partner and its Affiliatea to Deal
with Partnership.
Subject to the limitations below, the General

Partner and Affiliates of the General Partner may, and shall have
the right to, act as management agent, developer or general
contractor, leasing agent, lender, or otherwise, with respect to
the Project and to make a profit with respect to providing such
services; provided that with respect to loans made, or guaranteed,
by the General Partner or its Affiliates, the interest rate, except
as otherwise expressly provided herein shal l not exceed the current
lending rate of First Security Bank of Idaho, N.A., Boise, Idaho or
such higher rate actually charged to the General Partner or its
Affiliates; provided, further, that such loans may not extend for
a term longer than the term of such Partner 's or Affilia.te' s source
loan, or if no such source loan, twelve months, unless othen..,ise
required by an applicable regulatory agency. All services rendered
to the Partnership, other than the Development Agreement, by the
General Partner or any Affiliates shall be rendered pursuant to a
written contract which shall contain a clause allowing termination
without penalty on sixty (60) days' written notice. The General
Partner may be reimbursed for the actual cost of goods and
materials used for or by the Partnership and obtained from entities
unaffiliated with the General Partner or Affiliates. With respect
to providing services to the Partnership, the General Partner and
Affiliates may be reimbursed for the administrative services
necessacy to the operation of the Partnership provided that the
reimbursement of fees charged for such services shall not exceed
the amount the Partnership would be required to pay to independent
parties for comparabl e services in the same geographic location.
Any payment made to the General Partner or any Affiliate for such
goods , services or loans shall be fully disclosed to all Limited
Partners in the reports required hereunder. Neither the General
Partner nor the Affiliate shall, by the making of lump-sum payments
to any other Person for disbursement by such other person,
circumvent the provisions of this Section .
5 .17 Addi t ional Representations, Warranties and Covenants
Relating to the Project and the Partners hip . Except as disclosed

on Exhibit 4 hereto, the General partner hereby represents ,
warrants and covenants to the Partnership and to the Partners that:
(a) it shal l use its best efforts and take all
reasonable and necessary actions to acquire the Property and
cause certain structures and improvements to be acquired
and/or constructed thereon in a timely, good and workmanlike
manner in accordance with (1) all applicable requi rements of
t he Firs t Mortgage Loan, (2) all applicable requirements of,
and agreements with, all appropriate governmental entities,
including, without limitation, the Idaho Housing Agency, and
(3) the plans and specifications that have been, or shall be
hereafter, approved by the holder of the First Mortgage Loan
(the "First Mortgage Lender"), if required, and all applicable
governmental entities, as such plans and specifications may be
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changed from time to time with the approval of the First
Mortgage Lender and such applicable governmental entities, if
such approval shall be required;
(b)
the Property was and is properly zoned for the
intended improvements to be constructed thereon and for the
operation of the Project; all consents, permissions, licenses
and permits required by all applicable governmental entities
have been obtained; and the Project will conform to all
applicable federal, state and local land use, zoning,
environmental and other governmental laws and regulations;

(c) to the best knowledge of the General Partner, the
Partnership and the General Partner are not in default under
any agreement, contract, lease or other commitment a.nd there
is no claim, demand, litigation, proceeding or governmental
investigation pending or threatened against the Partnership,
the General Partner, or the Property, or related to the
business or assets of the Partnership, the General Partner, or
the Property, which claim, demand litigation, proceeding or
governmental investigation, if adversely determined, could
result in any judgment, order, decree or settlement which
could materially and adversely affect the business or assets
of the Partnership, the General Partner, or the Property;
(d) fire and extended coverage insurance, worker ' s
compensation insurance, if required, and public liability
insurance will be in full force and effect and will be kept in
full force and effect during the term of the Partnership;
extended coverage insurance shall be in amounts and with
insurers satisfactory to the First Mortgage Lender , but not
less than the full replacement value of the Project (excluding
the value of the land, site utilities, landscaping and
foundations}; public liability insurance covering the land and
the Project shal l be in amounts reasonable for the type of
activities conducted thereon, but not less than those required
by the First Mortgage Lender; and all such insurance policies
shall be in favor of the Partnership and the First Mortgage
Lender, as their interests may appear , and shall be paid out
of partnership assets;
(e) the Partnership was, is and will continue to be a
valid limited partnership duly organized under the laws of the
State of Idaho, and had, has and shall continue to have fu l l
power and authority to acquire the Property and to develop,
construct, rehabilitate, operate and maintain the Property and
Project in accordance with the terms of this Agreement; and
the Partnership has taken and shal 1 continue to take al 1
act ion under the laws of the State of Idaho and any other
applicable jurisdiction that is necessary to protect the
limited liability of the Limited Partners and to enable the
Partnership to engage in its business;
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( f)
the Project will be developed in a manner which
satisfies, and shall continue to satisfy, all restrictions,
including tenant income and rent restrictions, applicable to
projects generating Housing Credits under Section 42 of the
Code;

(g)
the Partnership has received an allocation of 70%
present value low income housing tax credit from the Idaho
Housing Agency acting for the State of Idaho; such allocation
has not been amended or modified in any manner and remains in
full force and effect; and, assuming the Project is completed
at the time and for the costs as set forth in the Memorandum
(and Partnership will use its best efforts to so complete the
Project), the projected Housing Credit applicable to the
Project to be allocated to the Limited Partner is $34,854 in
1994, $209,124 in each of the years 1995 through and including
2003 , and $174,270 in 2004, for a total projected Housing
Credit equal to $2,091,245;

(h) the Partnership has elected, or will elect, pursuant
to Section 42(£) (1) of the Code to begin the "credit period•
as defined in Section 42(fl (ll of the Code, in calendar year
1994 assuming that the Pro ject is placed in service during
said year;
( i) no event has occurred which has caused, and the
General Partner has not acted in any manner which will cause
( 1) the Partnership to b e treated for federal income tax
purposes as an association taxable as a corporation, (2) the
Partnership fail to qualify as a limited partnership under the
Act, or (3) the Limited Partner to be liable for the
Partnership obliga tions; provided, however, that the General
Partner shall not be in breach of this representation if all
or a portion of a Limited Partner's agreed upon Capital
Contributions are used to satisfy
the
Partnership's
obligations to creditors of the Partnership and such action by
the General partner is otherwise authorized under this
Agreement; and provided, further, that the General Partner
shall not be in breach of this representation if the action
causing the Limited Partner to be liable for Partnership
obligations is undertaken by the Limited Partner; and
( j)
it has not sold, transferred, assigned or pledged
the Limited Partnership interests to any other person (except
the Original Limited Par tner ) and it is under no obligation or
agreement to sell , transfer, assign or pledge such Limited
Partnership interests to a ny person except West One Bank,
Idaho.

5.18 Duties and Obligations Relating to the Project and the
Partnership. The General Partner shall have the following duties

and obligations with respect to the Project and the Partnership:
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(a) it shall use its best efforts so that all
requirements shall be met which are reasonably necessary to
obtain or achieve (1} compliance with any requirement
necessary for the Project to initially qualify, and to
continue to qualify, for Housing Credits equal to those
projected in Section 5 .17 (g) above, including all requirements
set forth in any agreement with the Idaho Housing Agency ; (2)
issuance of all necessary certificates of occupancy, including
all governmental approvals required to pennit occupancy of all
of the apartment units in the Project; and (3) compliance with
all provisions of this Agreement, the First Mortgage Loan, the
Development Agreement, and any agreement with any governmental
agency, including, without limitation, the Idaho Housing
.A gency;
(b)
while conducting the business of the Partnership, it
shall not act in any manner which it knows or reasonably
should have known after due inquiry will {1) cause the
termination of the Partnership for federal income tax purposes
without the consent of the Limited Partner, or (2) cause the
Partnership to be treated for federal income tax purposes as
an association taxable as a corporation;

(c) it shall exercise good faith in all activities
relating to the conduct of the business of the Partnership,
including the development, operation and maintenance of the
Project, and it shall take no action with respect to the
business and property of the Partnership which is not
reasonably related to the achievement of the purpose of the
Partnership;
(d)
all of (1) the fixtures, maintenance supplies,
tools, equipment and the like now and to be owned by the
Partnership or to be appurtenant to, or to be used in the
operation of the Project (except for any items which are
leased in the normal operations of the Project) and (2) the
rents , revenues and profits earned from the operation of the
Projec t , will be free and clear of a l l security interests and
encumbrances except for the First Mortgage Loan (and any
refinancing thereof} and any additional security agreements
executed in connection therewith;

(e) it shall, during and after the period in which it is
a Partner, provide the Partnership with such information and
sign such documents as are necessary for the Partnership to
make timely, accurate and complete submissions of federal and
state income tax returns; and
( f)
to the extent necessary in the op1.n1on of Counsel to
the Partnership, it shall at all times during the existence of
the Partnership maintain a net worth sufficient to assure that
the Partnership will be treated as a partnership and not as an
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association taxable as a corporation for federal income tax
purposes, but in any event such net worth shall not be less
than $10,000 (exclusive of its investment in the Partnership};
provided that in the event of the withdrawal, Bankruptcy,
death, dissolution or incompetence of any General Partner, the
remaining General Partner(s)
shall be responsible for
maintaining the net worth set forth in this Section 5.18(f).
SECTION 6
RIGHTS OF LIMITED PARTNERS

6.1 No Liability. Except as otherwise provided by the Act,
no Limited Partner shall be subject to assessment except to the
amount of his agreed Capital Contribution; nor shall any Limited
Partner be personally liable for any of the debts of the
Partnership or any of the losses thereof beyond that amount to be
contributed by him to the capital of the Partnership, his
Promissory Note for Capital Contributions to the Partnership
according to the terms thereof, and his share of undistributed
profits of the Partnership.

6. 2 Rights to Management of Business. No Limited Partner, as
such, shall take part in the management of the business, transact
any business for the Partnership, or have the power to sign for or
to bind the Partnership to any agreement or document.
6 .3 Rights to Inspect Books.
Limited Partners and their
designated representatives shall be entitled to review the records
of the Partnership at reasonable times and at the location where
such records are kept by the Partnership, and obtain a list of the
names and addresses and Units ovmed by the Limited Partners.

6 .4 Right to Call Meeting. Limited Partners holding at least
ten percent (10%) of the Profits allocable to Limited Partners
shall have the right to call a meeting of the Partnership by
written notice given to all Partners at least 20 days prior to the
date specified for such meeting. The purpose of any such meeting
shall be to exercise their voting and/or approval rights with
respect to the General Partner but the Limited Partners shall not
thereby be permitted to take part in the management, control and/or
business of the Partnership.
6.5 Other Activities . The Limited Partners may engage in or
possess interests in other business ventures of every kind and
description for their own account, including, without limitation,
serving as general or limited partners of other partnerships which
own, either directly or through interests in other partnerships,
projects similar to the Project. Neither the Partnership nor any
of the Partners shall have any rights by virtue of this Agreement
in or to such business ventures or to the income or profits derived
therefrom.
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6 . 6 OWnership by Limited Partner of General Partner or
Affiliate. No Limited Partner shall, at any time, either directly

or indirectly, own any stock or other interest in any General
Partner if such ownership by itself or in conjunction with other
stock or other interests owned by other Limited Partners would, in
the opinion of counsel for the Partnership, jeopardize the
classification of the Partnership as a partnership for federal
income tax purposes. The General Partner shall be entitled to make
reasonable inquiry of the Limited Partners with respect to the
provisions of this Section. In the event of any violation of the
provisions of this Section by any one or more Limited Partners,
such Limited Partner or Limited Partners shall either dispose of
his interest in the Partnership (subject to and in compliance with
the provisions of Article 9) or of his stock or other interest in
the General Partner or Affiliate to the extent necessary so that,
in the opinion of counsel for the Partnership, the classification
of the Partnership as a partnership for federal income tax purposes
is no longer in jeopardy. The obligation of any such disposition
required o f more than one Limited Partner shall be shared among
them on an equitable basis. Notwithstanding the foregoing, neither
the General Partner nor any Limited Partner shall be liable in
damages to the Partnership or to any Partner by reason of any
violation of this Section, except for damages arising out of any
material misrepresentation by any Limited Partner relating to the
ownership of stock or other interest in the General Partner or any
Affi l iate by it or any related person (within the meaning of the
attribution rules set forth in Section 318 of the Code) or out of
any failure by any Limited Partner to dispose of his Partnership
Interest or of his stock or other interest in the General Partner
or Affiliate within a reasonable time after Notice to such Limited
Partner by the Partnership of the obligation to make such
dispositions.
SEC'l'ION?

WITBDAAWAL OF PARTNERS

7.1 Withdrawal Defined. Withdrawal of a Partner shall mean
the voluntary retiremen t or withdrawal of a Partner but shall not
include the withdrawal of a Partner by reason of the transfer to
another party of the Limited Partnership Interest of the
transferring Partner.
7.2 Consent to Withdraw. No Partner shall have the right to
withdraw from the Partnership; and each Partner specifically waives
any such right as may be provided by law. A Limited Pa r tner may
withdraw as a Partner only with the written consent of the General
Partner and only then if such Limited Partner has paid in full his
Capital Contribution. In the event of a permitted withdrawal of a
Limited Partner from the Partnership, such Limited Partner's
Limited Partnership Interest shall be divided among all the
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remaining Limited Partners, pro rata. according to their respective
Limited Partnership Interest.
7. 3 If a General Partner withdraws from the Partnership, such
General Partner shall waive any rights he may have to distribution
of Partnership properties in liquidation of his interest or
otherwise. such General Partner shall be liable to the Partnership
for any deficit in his Capital Account, which amount shall be due
a.nd payable upon his withdrawal.
Notwithstanding any other
provision of this Agreement, in no event may any General Partner
withdraw if such withdrawal would result in the remaining General
Partners holding less than a one percent (1%) interest in the
Partnership in the aggregate. In the event that a General Partner
withdraws from the Partnership, it shall be and shall remain liable
for all obligations and liabilities incurred by it as General
partner before such withdrawal, but shall be free of any obligation
or liability incurred on account of the activities of the
Partnership from and after the time such withdrawal shall have
become effective.
SECTION 8
DISSOLUTION, DEATH, DISABILITY
~

BANKRUPTCY OF GENERAL PARTNER
AND

RESTRICTIONS ON TRANSFER

B.l

Rights and obligations upon certain Events.

8 .1.1
Upon the dissolution and termination, death,
disability or bankruptcy of a General Partner (unless there shall
be one General partner), the interest of such General Partner in
the Partnership shall be liquidated by the payment to such General
Partner or his successors, personal representative, trustee, or
conservator, as the case may be, of any positive balance in the
Capital Account of such General Partner and the fair market value
of his Partnership Interest as determined under the provisions of
Section 5 .15.
If, in the reasonable judgment of the remaining
General Partner or, if there is no remaining General Partner, then
Limited Partners hold 67% of the Profits allocable to Lirni ted
Partners, the Net Cash From Operation of the Partnership is not
sufficient to pay any such amount (taking into consideration the
reasonably anticipated cash needs of the Partnership) such amount
shall be payable with interest as provided in Section 5.15 hereof.

8.1.2 In the event of the dissolution and tennination,
death, disability, bankruptcy or withdrawal of a General Partner
which does not cause a termination of the Partnership under Section
10 .1, the interest of such General Partner in the Partnership
shall, upon such event, be d i vided among all the remaining
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Partners, pro-rata, according to their respective interests in
capital of the Partnership.
8.1.3
For purposes of this Section 8, the term
"disability• shall mean the inability of a General Partner to
perform his routine business duties in his regular employment for
a continuous period of six months due to mental or physical
incapacity.
The term "bankruptcy" shall mean the filing by or
against a General Partner of any petition in bankruptcy for an
arrangement or reorganization under the Bankruptcy Code which is
not dismissed within sixty (60) days.

8.2 No Sale of General Partner~s Fartnership Interests. If
there is more than one General Partner, then no General Partner may
sell or otherwise convey, pledge, hypothecate, encumber or
otherwise dispose of all or any portion of his Partnership Interest
except with the prior written consent of the other General Partners
(Limited Partner consent is not required) provided it is agreed in
advance that a General Partner may pledge its Partnership Interest
herein to secure any construction or other financing for the
Project and may otherwise t r ansfer i t s interest herein to an
Affiliate so long as such transfer will not cause a termination of
the Partnershi p for tax purposes and there is an opinion of counsel
to that effect.
Any sale, conveyance, pledge, hypothecation,
encumbrance or other disposition of such Partnership Interest,
except as specifically provided herein, to which the other General
Partner has not consented or which will cause a taxable
termination, shall be ineffective for all purposes and void. If
there is only one General Partner this Section 8. 2 shall be
inapp l icable.
8.3 Merger or Reorganization of General Partner. Nothing in
this Agreement shall be deemed to prevent the merger or
reorganization of a General Partner into or with any other
corporat ion or partnership, or the transfer of all of the capital
stock or equity interest in the General Partner and the assumption
of t he rights and duties of the General Partner by, in the case of
a
merger ,
reorganization or consolidation,
the
surviving
corporation or partnership by operation of law.
SECTION 9
DEATH, DISABILITY OR BANRRUPTCY OF A LIMITED PARTNER
AND TRANSFER OP LIMITED FARTNERSHIP INTERESTS

9.1

Representation and Agreement of Limited Partners,

Each

Limited Partner hereby represents and warrants to the General
Partner and to the Partnership that its acquisition of its Limited
Partnership Interest is made as principal for its o~m account, for
investment purpose only, and not with a view to the resale or
distribution of such interest, and that it has such knowledge and
experience in financial and business matters that it is capable of
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evaluating the merits and risks of its investment in the
Partnership. Each Limited Partner specifically agrees that it will
not sell, assign or otherwise transfer its Partnership Interest or
any fraction thereof to any person who does not similarly represent
and warrant and agree to be subject to the terms and conditions of
this Agreement. Each Limited Partner further agrees that it will
not sell, assign, or otherwise transfer all or any portion of its
Partnership Interest on or before the later of September 1, 1995 or
nine {9 } months following the final sale of the Partnership
Interest to any Person who is not a bona fide resident of the State
of Idaho.
9. 2 Rights and Obligations of Withdrawn Limited Partners.
The death disability or bankruptcy of a Limited Partner shall not
cause a dissolution or termination of this Partnership.
The
personal representatives, succes sors, conservators or trustees, as
the case may be (hereinafter successor in interest l , of such
Limited Partner shall succeed, as an assignee only, to its Limited
Partnership Interest herein; and the transfer of such Limited
Partnership Interest to such persons shall be effected on the books
of the Partnership, subject, however, to the performance of such
acts, and the agreement of such successors in interest to any
covenants and undertakings, as counsel for the Partnership shall
determine to be necessary, to avoid violation of any federal or
state securities laws in connection with such succession, or
subsequent transfers, and their agreement to be bound by all of t he
tenns and provisions of this Agreement.
Notwithstanding the
transfer herein contemplated, such successors in interest shall be
assign ees o nly with respect to the Limited Partner Interest of such
Limited Partner; provided, however, that the General Partner may,
as provided hereunder acting in the interest of the Partnership,
cause such successors i n interest to be substituted Limited
Partners under the terms and conditions hereafter set forth and
upon an appropriate amendment to the Certificate and the fi l ing for
record of the same as may be required by applicable law.
II

II

9.3 Transfer
of
Limited
Partner's
Interest-General
Restr i ctions. Except as may be hereinafter specifically provided,

no Limited Partner shall transfer, convey, sell assign , pledge,
hypothecate or in any other manner dispose of t he Limited Partner
Interest held by it hereunder, or any portion thereof.
In the
event any Limited Partner transfers all or a portion of its
Pa r tnership Interest in the Partnership in accordance with the
terms of this Agreement, its transferee shall succeed to the
Adjusted Capital Contribution of the transferor.
No purported
assignment shall be recognized on the books of Partnership, and no
rights to distributions, voting or other incidents of o·w nership
shall be accorded any purported assignee , unless the provisions of
this Article 9 are complied with in respect to such transfer. The
following general restrictions shall apply in all cases:
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9. 3 .1
Tax Termination.
No Limited Partner may sell,
transfer or assign or otherwise dispose of in whole or in part his
Partnership Interest unless such sale, transfer or assignment would
not cause the termination of the Partnership for federal income tax
purposes and the General Partner shall have been furnished at the
Limited Partner's expense an opinion of counsel satisfactory to the
General Partner to that effect.
9.3.2 Opinion of Counsel. Under no circumstances will
any offer, sale, transfer, assignment, except for security
purposes, of any interest in the Partnership be permitted unless
the General Partner shall have been furnished at the Limited
Partner's expense an opinion from counsel satisfactory to the
General Partner that such proposed disposition may be effected
without registration of such interest under the Securities Act of
1933, as amended, and would not be in violation of any applicable
state securities "blue sky" law (including investment suitability
standards), or that the interest to be sold is duly and properly
registered under all applicable securities laws.

9. 3. 3
Minors and Incapacitated Persons.
Under no
circumstances shall a Limited Partner's interest in the Partnership
or any portion thereof be sold, assigned or transferred to a
''minor" or any uincapacitated person" as defined by applicable law,
unless by will or intestate succession, even if such person is a
Related Person as provided in Section 9.4 below.
9 . 3. 4 Consent of General Partner. A Limited Partner may
not offer, sell, transfer or assign, except for security purposes,
his interest in the Partnership without the General Partner's
express written consent.
In its sole discretion, the General
Partner may withhold such consent for any reason, with or without
cause. Under no circumstances will the General Partner consent to
transfer of a Limited Partner's Interest or any portion thereof to
any person who is not a bona fide resident of the State of Idaho if
such a transfer is to occur within nine (9) months of final sale of
the Partnership Interest.
The Limited Partners acknowledge and
agree that the right of the General Partner to withhold its
consent, reasonably or unreasonably, in the exercise of its sole
discretion is a reasonable restriction on transferability of a
Partnership Interest which is intended to insure that, under
federal income tax law and regulations, the Partnership will be
taxed as a partnership and not as an unincorporated association
taxable as a corporation. The Limited Partners expressly waive any
"reasonable consent" requirement which might otherwise by implied
under Idaho law.

9.4 Transfers to Related Persons. Subject to the tenns and
conditions of this Section 9, a Limited Partner may transfer all or
any part of its Limited Partner Interest to any "Related Person",
as hereinafter defined, without being subject to the right of first
refusal contained in Section 9,5: provided, however, that such
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Related Person shall execute such instruments as the General
Partner may reasonably require evidencing such Related Person's
agreement to all terms and provisions of this Agreement, and shall
perform such acts and render such covenants or undertakings as
counsel for the Partnership may determine to be necessary to avoid
violation of any federal or state securities laws in respect to
such transfer. Such Related Person shall be an assignee only with
respect to the Partnership Interest transferred to it; provided,
however, that the General Partner, by appropriate amendment to the
certificate of Limited Partnership, may, acting for the benefit of
the Partnership, cause each person to be a substituted Limited
Partner. For purpose of this Article 9, the tenn "Related Person"
of each Limited Partner shall mean corporations or partnerships in
which it owns a majority interest or a related corporation or
foundation or other organization described in section SOl(c) (3) of
the Code and qualifying for exemption from taxation under Section
50l(a) of the Code.
9.5 Sales to Non-Related Persons; Right of First Refusal.
If a Limited Partner desires to sell, exchange, or otherwise
dispose of its Partnership Interest to a purchaser for value and
the General Partner shall have given its consent thereto pursuant
to Section 9.3.4, then prior to such disposition, the Limited
Partner shall furnish written notice to the General Partner (the
•transfer notice") setting forth the price, terms and conditions of
such proposed disposition. The General Partner shall, on behalf of
the Partnership, have the option to cause the Partnership
to
liquidate the Limited Partner Interest which is the subject of the
transfer notice on the same terms and conditions as are therein
described should it determine that such action is in the best
interest of the Partnership by so notifying the selling Limited
Partner within 20-days of receipt of the notice.
Should the
General Partner fail to take such action within 20 days following
receipt of said notice as to all or any part of such Limited
Partner Interest, written notification of such failure shall be
forwarded immediately to each of the remaining Limited Partners and
the remaining Limited Partners shall have 20 days following such
notification to notify the General Partner of their desire to
purchase the Limited Partner Interest at the terms and at the price
stated by the selling limited Partner and shall within 10 days
thereafter, forward to the General Partner, as their agent and
nominee, cash or certified funds in an amount necessary to purchase
the Limited Partner Interest so offered, together with their
promissory notes for the remainder of the purchase price, if any.
Said cash amounts and the balances represented by any such
promissory notes shall bear the same ratio to the total amount so
required as the Limited Partner Interest held by each such
participating Limited Partner shall bear to the Limited Partner
Interest held by all such participating Limited Partners, or in
such other proportions as they shall agree. Said cash amounts and
the promissory notes shall be tendered to the selling Limited
Partner by the General Partner within 10 days following the closing
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of the period during which the participating Limited Partners must
submit their required shares.
Thereafter, the General Partner
shall, as nominee and agent for all participating Limited Partners,
acquire and transfer to the participating Limited Partners such
Limited Partner Interest as their participation requires. As to
the portion of the Limited Partner Interest which is the subject of
a transfer notice which is not liquidated by the Partnership or
purchased by other Limited Partners as hereinabove described, the
same may be transferred by the selling Limited Partner, but only
upon such terms and conditions as have been set forth in the
transfer notice as they would apply to the unliquidated portion.
Should such transfer not be effected within 30 days following the
expiration of the last such 10-day period, the Limited Partner
Interest or appropriate portion thereof, shall again be subject to
this Paragraph 9.5.
9. 6 Additional Restrictions. In addition to the restrictions
contained in the foregoing provisions of this Section 9 the General
Partner may delay or prevent or condition any such transfer upon
the performance of such acts or the rendering of cash covenants or
undertakings by the transferor or transferee which counsel for the
Partnership may reasonably determine to be necessary to avoid:

9.6.1 The violation of any federal and state securities
laws in respect to any transfer; and
9.6.2 A termination of the Partnership resulting from
the sale or exchange of 50%
or more of the total interest in
Partnership capital and Profits within any 12-month period within
the meaning of Section 708(b) (1) (B) of the Code.
9.7

Admission of Substituted Limited Partner.

9.7.1 Subject to the other provisions of this Article 9,
an assignee of a Limited Partner Interest of a Limited Partner
(which shall be understood to include any purchaser, including a
purchaser of an Interest of a Defaulting Limited Partner,
transferee, donee, or other recipient of any disposition of such
Interest} shall be deemed admitted as a Limited Partner of the
Partnership only upon the satisfactory completion of the following:
9.7.1.1 Consent of the General Partner (which may
be withheld by the General partner for any reason in his sole
discretion, reasonably or unreasonably) shall have been given,
which consent may be evidenced by the execution by the General
Partner of a Certificate evidencing the admission of such Person as
a Limited Partner;

9. 7 .1. 2 The
to be bound by the terms
executing a counterpart
appropriate, and such other

assignee shall have accepted and agreed
and provisions of this Agreement by
thereof,
the Promissory Notes as
documents or instruments as the General
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0
Partner may require in order to effect the admission of such Person
as a Limited Partner;
9.7.1.3 A Certificate evidencing the admission of
such Person as a Limited Partner shall have been filed if and as
required by law;
9.7.1.4 The assignee shall have delivered a letter
containing a representation and agreement to the effect set forth
in Section 9.1;

9.7.1.5 If the assignee is a corporation, the
assignee shall have provided the General Partner with evidence
satisfactory to counsel for the Partnership of its authority to
become a Limited Partner under the terms and provisions of this
Agreement;
9.7.1.7 The assignee shall have paid all reasonable
legal fees including the cost of opinions of counsel as required
hereunder, administrative costs of the Partnership and the General
Partner, and filing and publication costs connection with his
substitution as a Limited Partner.
9.7.2 For the purpose of allocating Profits and Losses
and distributing cash of the Partnership, a substituted Limited
Partner shall be treated as having become, and appearing in the
records of the Partnership as, a Partner effective upon the filing
of the Certificate or such earlier time as the General Partner
recognizes the substituted Limited Partner.
9. 7. 3
The General Partner shall cooperate with the
Person seeking to become a substituted Limited Partner by preparing
the documentation required by this Section and making all official
filings and publications.
The Partnership shall take all such
action, including the filing for recordation of any Certificate
evidencing the adrnission of any Person as a Limited Partner and the
making of any other official filings and publications, as promptly
as practicable after the satisfaction by the assignee of the
Interest of a Limited Partner of the conditions in this Article 9
to the admission of such Person as a Limited Partner of the
Partnership.

9.8 Restrictive Legends on certificate.
Any certificates
issued by the Partnership to evidence the Limited Partners'
respective interests in the Partnership shall bear the following
legend:

CERTIFICATE
HAS NOT BEEN REGISTERED UNDER THE SECURITIES ACT OF 1933, IN
RELIANCE UPON THE INTRASTATE OFFERING EXEMPTION SET FORTH IN

THE LIMITED PARTNERSHIP INTEREST EVIDENCED BY THIS

SECTION 3 (a} ( 11) OF THE ACT AND IN RULE 14 7 PROMULGATED
THEREUNDER AND THE PRIVATE TRANSACTION EXEMPTION UNDER SECTION
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0
4(2)

OF

THE

ACT.

ACCORDINGLY,

THESE

LIMITED

PARTNER

INVESTIIBNTS M.11.Y NOT BE RESOLD OR TRANSFERRED EXCEPT TO BONA
FIDE IDAHO RESIDENTS WITHIN NINE (9) MONTHS AFTER FINAL S1'.LE
OF THE LIMITED PARTNER INTEREST BY THE PARTNERSHIP. LIMITED
PARTNERS MAY NOT SELL, TR.~SFER, PLEDGE, HYPOTHECATE OR
OTHERWISE DISPOSE OF THE LIMITED PARTNER INTEREST IN THE
ABSENCE OF AN EFFECTIVE REGISTRATION STATEMENT REGISTERING THE
SECURITIES UNDER THE SECURITIES ACT OF 1933 AND ANY APPLICABLE
STATE SECURITIES LAWS, OR AN OPINION OF COUNSEL SATISFACTORY
TO THE GENERAL PARTNER THAT SUCH REGISTRATION IS NOT REQUIRED
UNDER FEDERAL AND APPLICABLE STATE SECURITIES LAWS, OR A nNO
ACTION" LETTER FROM THE SECURITIES P.ND EXCHANGE COMMISSION AND
EACH STATE REGULATORY AGENCY WITH PROPER JURISDICTION TO THE
EFFECT THAT SUCH REGISTRATION IS NOT REQUIRED. TRANSFER OF
THE LIMITED P~.RTNER INTEREST IS ALSO RESTRICTED UNDER SECTION
9 OF THE LIMITED PARTNERSHIP AGREEMENT. ANY ATTEMPT TO RESELL
OR TRANSFER THE LIMITED PARTNER INTEREST IN VIOLATION OF THESE
RESTRICTIONS SHALL BE VOID.

SECTION 10
DISSOLUTION OF THE PARTNERSHIP
10.l Liquidating Events. The Partnership shall be dissolved
and commence to wind up its affairs upon the earliest to occur of
the following events ("Liquidating Event"):
10 .1.1
An event of withdrawal of the
General Partner as provided in Section 53-244 of
within ninety (90) days after such event, all
Partners agree in writing to the continuation of
and one or more new General Partners is selected;

10.1.2

sole remaining

the Act unless
of the Limited
the Partnership
or

December 31, 2014; or

10 .1. 3
The vote or consent of all of the Limited
Partners to dissolve the Partnership and wind up its affairs; or
10.1.4 The sale, exchange, condemnation or foreclosure
of substantially all of the Partnership Property.
10.2 Winding Up. Upon the occurrence of a Liquidating Event,
the Partnership shall continue solely for the purposes of winding
up its affairs in an orderly manner, liquidating its assets, and
satisfying the claims of its creditors and Partners. No Partner
shall take any action that is inconsistent with, or not necessary
to or appropriate for, the winding up of the Partnership's business
and affairs.
The General Partner (or, in the event there is no
remaining General Partner, any Person elected by Limited Partners
holding at least sixty- seven percent ( 67%) of the Profits allocable
to the Limited Partners) shall be the liquidating agent of the
Partnership responsible for overseeing the winding up and
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dissolution of the Partnership and shall take full account of the
Partnership's liabilities and Partnership Property. The Partners
shall continue to share in Profits or Losses during dissolution in
the same proportions as before termination. Any gain or loss on
disposition of Partnership property in the process of liquidation
shall be credited or charged to the Partners in the manner provided
in Article 3 above. All liquidating distributions shall be made in
cash, provided that if the General Partner (or other liquidating
agent) determines that an immediate sale of part or all of the
Partnership assets would cause undue loss to the Partners, then the
General Partner (or liquidating agent) may, subject to the timing
requirements of Section 10. 5, either defer liquidation of the
assets of the Partnership (except those necessary to satisfy the
Partnership's current obligations) or distribute assets to the
Partners in kind.
The proceeds from liquidation of Partnership
assets, to the extent sufficient therefor, shall be applied and
distributed in the following order:
10.2.l

First, to creditors of the Partnership other than

Partners;
10.2.2 Second, to Limited Partners who are creditors of
the Partnership, in satisfaction of liabilities of the Partnership
other than liabilities for interim distributions to Partners or
distributions of withdrawal of a Limited Partner from the
Partnership;
10.2.3 Third, to the Limited Partners in an amount, if
any, necessa ry to yield to the Limited Partners the Priority
Return.
10.2.4 Fourth, to General Partners who are creditors of
the Partnership, in satisfaction of liabilities of the Partnership
other than liabilities for interim distributions to Partners or
distributions upon withdrawal or removal of a General Partner from
the Partnership (including, without limitation, amounts due under
Section 5.5, 5.15 or 8.1.3 of this Agreement);
10.2.5 Fifth, to the General Partners and the Limited
Partners having positive Capital Account balances in proportion to
such balances.
10. 3 Reports and Liability upon Termination.
Each of the
Partners shall be furnished with a statement prepared by the
General Partner setting forth the assets and liabilities of the
Partnership on the date of complete liquidation. Upon compliance
with the foregoing manner of distribution, all Partners shall be
relieved of the burdens and benefits of their association
hereunder, except for the General Partner who shall execute,
acknowledge and cause to be filed an amendment to the Certificate
indicating the termination of the Partnership and the cancellation
of the Certificate.
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10.4 Restoration of General Partner's Negative Capital

The General Partner shall be obligated to pay to the
Partnership an amount equal to the greater of ( i) any negative
balance in its Capital Account to the Partnership, or (ii} the
excess of 1.01% of the total Capital Contributions of the Limited
Partner(s) over the Capital Contributions made previously by the
General Partner.

Account.

10.5 Other Rules.
The distributions to Partners
prescribed in this Section 10 shall be made within the time period
required under Regulations Section 1. 704-1 (bl {2} ( ii) (b) ( 2) ,
except that the balance remaining in any reserve that is to be
distributed to Partners need not be distributed within such time
period so long as such balance is distributed as soon as
practicable.
10,5,1
If a liquidation (within the meaning of
Regulations Section 1.704-l(b) (2) (ii) (g)) of the Partnership
occurs, other than such a liquidation arising solely as a result of
a termination of the Partnership under Code Section 708(b) (1) (B),
the Partnership shall be treated as having dissolved under this
Section 10.

10.5.2
If a liquidation (within the meaning of
Regulations Section 1.704-l(b) (2) (ii) (g) (2), but not Treasury
Regulations Section 1.704-l(b) (2) (ii) {g) (l}) of a Partnership
Interest occurs, distributions in liquidation of such Partnership
Interest shall be made in accordance with Regulations Section
1. 704-1 (b) ( 2) (ii) (b) ( 2) .
The preceding sentence is included in
this Agreement in order to comply with certain provisions of the
Regulations relating to the "substantial economic effect"
requirement under Code Section 704(b) and is not intended to imply
that any Partner has the right to withdraw any capital or share of
Profits from the Partnership prior to the times specifically
provided in this Agreement.
SECTION 11
FISCAL MATTERS

11.1 Books and Records. Subject to the following division of
bookkeeping responsibilities, the General Partner shall maintain
full and accurate books of the Partnership at the principal place
of business of the Partnership or at such other place as may be
designated from time to time by the General Partner, showing all
receipts
and expenditures, assets and liabilities, profits and
losses, and all other records necessary for recording the
Partnership's business and affairs. The Tax Matters Partner shall
maintain all of such books.
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11.2 Fiscal Year. The fiscal year of the Partnership shall
be the calendar year, or such other year as prescribed in Code
Section 706.

11, 3 Capital Accounts. A Capital Account shall be established
for each Partner and shall throughout the full term of the
Partnership be maintained and adjusted in accordance with the
requirements of the Regul ations under Code §704(b) with respect to
the establishment and maintenance of capital accounts.
11.4 Reports to Partners. The General Partner shall prepare
at the Partnership's expense, and shall deliver to each Partner
within 90 days of the end of each year, an unaudited statement
showing the income and expenses of the Partnership for the
proceeding fiscal year (including therein a detai l ed statement of
transactions with the General Partner and its Affiliates and of
fees, commissions, comp ensation and other benefits paid or accrued
to the General Partner and its Affiliates showing the amount paid
or accrued and the services performed), an unaudited balance sheet
for the Partnership as of the end of the preceding fiscal year
prepared in accordance with sound accounting principles, and a copy
of the federal income tax information return of the Partnership for
the preceding fisca l year showing each Partner's distributive share
of each item income, gain, loss, deduction or credit which a
Partner is required to take into account separately on his
individual federal income tax return . The Partnership shall also
furnish to any Partner, at such Partner's expense, such other
reports on the Partnership's operations and conditions as such
Partner may reasonably request .
11.5 Bank Accounts and Investment of Funds. All funds of the
Partnership s hall be deposited in its name in such checking and
savings accounts or time deposits or certificates of deposit as
shal l be designated by the General Partner from time to time.
Withdrawa l s ther efrom be made upon such signature or signatures as
the General Partner may designate.
The Partnership may invest
f unds in short term obligations (maturing within one year) of the
United States Government or in money market funds, cash management
accounts and similar banking arrangements.
The funds of the
Partnership shall not be commingled with those of any other Person
or entity.
11.6 Accounting Decision. The books of the Partnership shall
be kept on the accrual basis.
All decisions as to accounting
matters, except as specifically provided to the contrary herein,
shall be made by the General Partner or the Tax Matters Partner in
accordance with sound accounting principles consistently applied.
The General Partner may rely upon the advice of outside accountants
as to whether such decisions are in accordance with such accounting
princ i ples.
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11. 7 Federal Income Tax Elections.
The Partnership shall
elect to treat as an expense for federal income tax purposes all
amounts incurred for rent, real estate taxes, interest and other
charges during or relating to the construction of the Project which
may, in accordance with applicable law and regulations, be
considered as expenses, unless the Tax Matters Partner determines
that another method of treating such amounts will be more favorable
to the Par tners. The Partnership shall, to the extent permitted by
applicable statutes and regulations and upon obtaining any
necessary approval of the Commissioner of Internal Revenue Service,
elect to use such methods of accelerated depreciation for personal
property or real property or portions thereof which do not qualify
for construction Investment Tax Credits as will permit the highest
depreciation deductions in the early years of life of an asset. If
and when it may become of significant importance to a Partner, the
Partnership may, at its option, make the election provided in Code
Section 754 or corresponding provisions of succeeding law and sha l l
keep appropriate accounting records to reflect the application of
that Section. The Partnership shall have the right to charge the
Limited Partner(s) who receive the benefit o f such elec tion for any
additional accounting expenses the Partnership incurs for such
services.
SECTION 12
AMENDMENTS OF AGREEMENT
12.1 Amendment of Limited Partnership; Meetings of Limited
Partners.
Except as otherwise required by law and subject to
Section 5.2.2, this Agreement may be amended in any respect after

the admission of the Limited Partners upon the affirmative vote of
Limited Partners holding at least 67% of the Profits allocable to
the Limited Partners; provided however, that without the consent of
the Partners to be adversely affected by the amendment, this
Agreement may not be amended so as to (i) convert a Limited Partner
into a General Partner; (ii) modify the limited liability of a
Limited partner; (iii) alter the interest of a General or Limited
Partner in Profits or Losses or in cash distributions of the
Partnership; (iv) modify the percentage required to effect a change
under any provisions of this Agreement requiring a vote; or (v)
result in a breach or default of any agreement to which this
Partnership is a party. If Li mited Partners holding 10% or more of
the then outstanding interests in the Partnership request in
writing that the Gener al Partner submit to a vote of the Limited
Partners a particular proposed amendment to this Agreement, the
General Partners s hall do so. Any vot e of t h e Limited Part ner s may
be accomplished at a meeting of Limited Partners called for such
purpose by the General Partner upon not less than 10 day s prior
notice or, i n lieu o f a meet ing, by the wr itten consent of the
required percentage of Limited Partners.
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12.2 Amendments by General Partner.
In addition to any
amendments otherwise authorized herein, this Agreement may be
amended from time to time by the General Partner without the
consent of any of the Limited Partners (i) to add to the
representations, duties or obligations of the General Partner or
surrender any right or power granted to the General Partner herein,
for the benefit of the Limited Partners; and (ii) to cure any
ambiguity, to correct or supplement any provisions herein, or to
make any other provisions with respect to matters or questions
arising under this Agreement which will not be inconsistent with
the provisions of this Agreement; provided, however, that no
amendment shall be adopted pursuant to this Section unless the
adoption thereof (1) is for the benefit of or not adverse to the
interests of the Limited Partners; (2) is consistent with Sections
2, 3 and 4 hereof; (3) does not alter the interest of a General or
Limited Partner in Profits or Losses or in cash distributions of
the Partnership; and (4) does not, in the opinion of counsel for
the Partnership, by its terms alter the limited liability of the
Limited Partners or the status of the Partnership for federal
income tax purposes.
12.3 Amendment of Certificates. In the event this Agreement
shall be amended pursuant to the terms herein, the General Partner
shall amend the Certificate to reflect such amendment if it deems
such amendment of the Certificate to be necessary as required by
law or for any other proper purpose as the General Partner
determines.
SECTION 13
GENERAL PROVISIONS

13.1 Waiver of Right of Partition.
Each Partner waives any
right of partition with respect to the Partnership and its assets.

13.2 Notices.
All notices , consents, waivers, directions,
requests, votes, or other instruments or communications provided
for under this Agreement shall be in writing, signed by the party
giving the same, and shall be deemed properly given when actually
received if delivered other than by U.S. mail or when mailed if
sent by registered or certified United State mail, postage prepaid,
addressed in the case of the Partnership or the General Partner to
the Partnership or the General Partner, as the case may be, at the
principal place of business of the Partnership, or in the case of
any Partner individually, to such Partner at its address set forth
on Exhibit 1 hereto.
Each Partner may, by written notice as
provided herein to the General Partner, specify any other address
for the receipt of such instruments or communication.

13. 3 Consents Deemed Given if Not Withheld .
Whenever a
consent, approval, waiver or affirmative vote of a Partner is
required under this Agreement or is desirable with respect to any
transaction, the Partner may be given written notice requesting
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such consent, approval, waiver or affirmative vote and, if such
Partner does not respond with a written notice specifically
withholding its consent, approval, waiver or affinnative vote
within thirty (30) days after being given the written notice
requesting the same, such Partner shall be deemed to have given his
consent, approval, waiver or affirmative vote.
13. 4 Integration. This /i.greement, the Promissory Note and the
Subscription Agreement are incorporated herein by this reference
and embody the entire agreement and understanding among the
Partners, superseding all prior agreements and understandings, if
any, among and between the Partners relating to the subject matters
hereof.
13. 5 Applicable Law.
Notwithstanding the place where a
counterpart signature page or a Subscription Agreement is executed,
the parties expressly agree that this Agreement and the rights of
the Partners shall be governed by and construed and enforced in
accordance with the laws of the State of Idaho as an agreement
between residents and domiciliaries of said State, shall be
performed in said State and shall be governed by the Act.
13 . 6 Counterparts. This Agreement may be executed in several
counterparts; and all counterparts once so executed shall
constitute one Agreement binding on all parties hereto,
notwithstanding that all the parties are not signatory to the
original or the same counterpart, except that no counterpart
signature page shall be authentic unless signed by the General
Partner.

13.7 Separability. In case any one or more of the provisions
contained in this Agreement or any application thereof shall be
invalid, illegal or unenforceable in any respect, the validity,
legality and enforceability of the remaining provisions contained
herein and any other application thereof shall not in any way be
affected or impaired thereby.
13 . 8 Binding Effect .
Except as herein provided to the
contrary, this Agreement shall be binding upon and inure to the
benefit of, the Partners and their respective heirs, executors,
administrators, successors and assigns .
13. 9 captions-General. The organization of this Agreement and
the captions preceding each Section of this Agreement are not part
of this Agreement and are for convenience only and shall not have
any effect on the interpretation hereof. Whenever required by the
context hereof, the neuter gender shall include the feminine and
masculine genders, and vice-versa, and the singular shall include
the plural, and vice-versa.

13 .10
Power of Attorney ,
Each Limited Partner hereby
constitutes and appoints the General Partners, or any one of them
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alone and without any other, as his true and lawful attorney and
agent with full power and authority in his name, place and stead to
execute, acknowledge, deliver, file and record in any appropriate
public office any certificate or other instrument which may be
necessary, desirable or appropriate to qualify or to continue the
Partnership as a limited partnership in any jurisdiction in which
the Partnership conducts business; any amendment to this Agreement
or to any certificate or other instrument which may be necessary,
desirable or appropriate to reflect the admission of a Partner, the
withdrawal of a Partner or the transfer of all or any part of the
interest of a Partner in the Partnership, or any additional capital
contributions by a Partner; and any certificates or instruments
which may be appropriate, necessary or desirable to reflect the
dissolution and termination of the Partnership.
Each Limited
Partner shall execute and deliver to the General Partner, within
five (5) days after receipt of the General Partner's written
request therefor, such other and further special powers of attorney
and instruments as the General Partner deems necessary to carry out
the purposes of this Section. This grant of authority is hereby
declared to be a durable special power of attorney. The power of
attorney granted hereby is irrevocable and shall not be affected by
"subsequent disability or incapacity of the principal", shall be
deemed to be coupled with an interest and shall survive the death
or disability of any Limited Partner and the transfer by any
Limited Partner of its Limited Partner Interest.
The foregoing
Power of Attorney shall survive the delivery of any assignment by
a Limited Partner of the whole or any portion of its Limited
Partner Interest and shall bind any assignee of a Limited Partner
in the same manner and for the same purposes as the assignor. In
the event of any conflict or inconsistency between the provisions
of this Agreement and any document executed, signed or acknowledged
by the General Partner or filed for recording or published pursuant
to the power of attorney granted in this Section, this Agreement
shall govern.
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned, being all of the Partners
of the Partnership, have executed and acknowledged this Agreement
as of the date first above written.
II

GENERAL PARTNER"

ASPEN PARK INC.,

an Idaho corporation,
357 Constitution Way
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83405

BY:
President
"ORIGINAL LIMITED PARTNER 11
EASTERN IDAHO SPECIAL SERVICES
AGENCY, .INC.

::~howd•~OS
357 Constitution Way

vJci

Presient

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned Limited Partner(s) has
executed this Agreement on the date hereinbefore indicated or
indicated on any separate identica l counterpart hereof executed by
any such Limited Partner.
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(J

ASPEN PARK APARTMENTS LIMITED PARTNERSHIP INVESTOR
LIMITED PARTNER COUNTERPART SIGNATURE PAGE

MAXIMUM AGGREGATE CAPITAL CONTRIBUTION
$1,948,615
WEST ONE BANK, IDAHO

ADDRESS:

By:

Post Office Box 8247
Boise, Idaho 83703
Federal Tax ID Number:

Its:

82-0130211

STATE OF IDAHO

County of Ada

)
) ; ss
)

I, a Notary Public in and for said State, do hereby certify
that on this ____ day of _________ , 199'1., before me,
personally appeared _______________________ ,
knovm or identified to me to be the ______________ of
the Corporation that executed the foregoing instrument and
acknowledged that such corporation executed the same.

Notary Public for
Residing at
My Commission Expires: _ _ _ _ _~_
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EXHIBIT "l"
TO
AGREEMENT
OF LIMITED PARTNERSHIP
OF
ASPEN PARK APARTMENTS LIMITED PARTNERSHIP
GENERAL PARTNER:

CASH CONTRIBUTION:

Aspen Park Corporation
357 Constitution Way
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83405

The General Partner has
contributed cash in the amount
of $150,000

LIMITED PARTNER:

CASH CONTRIBUTION:

$1,948,615 paid by
installments as set
forth in the Agreement
and the Promissory
Note
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:EXHIBIT "2"
Description of the Project Site

Lot 1, Block 6, Brutsche Division No. 1 and Lots 1, 3,
and 5 Block 4, Ashment Division No . 1 and Lot 12, Block
4, Di vision No. 3 Ashrnent, according to the offfcial plat
thereof on file with the Bonneville Count y Recor der.
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EXHIBIT

11

3 11

Subscription Agreement

(attached)
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SUBSCRIPTION AGREEMENT

POWER OF ATTORNEY
FOR
ASPEN PARK APARTMENTS LIMITED PARTNERSHIP
an Idaho Limited Partnership

THE LIMITED PARTNERSHIP INTERESTS IN ASPEN PARK APARTMENTS
LIMITED PARTNERSHIP, ~.N ID~.HO LIMITED PARTNERSHIP, HAVE NOT BEEN
REGISTERED WITH THE DIRECTOR OF THE IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE IN
RELIANCE UPON THE EXEMPTION FOR SALE SOLELY TO BANKS UNDER SECTION
30-1425(7) IDi\JiO CODE, NOR WITH THE SECURITIES AND EXCHJ>.NGE
COMMISSION UNDER THE SECURITIES ACT OF 1933, IN RELIANCE UPON THE
INTRASTATE OFFERING EXEMPTION SET FORTH IN SECTION 3(a) (11) OF THE
ACT AND IN RULE 147 PROMULGATED THEREUNDER AND THE PRIVATE
TRANSACTION EXEMPTION UNDER SECTION 4 ( 2 ) OF THE ACT. ACCORDINGLY,
THE INTERESTS ~.RE BEING OFFERED AND SOLD ONLY TO BONA FIDE IDAHO
RESIDENTS; AND THE INTERESTS :t-f.AY NOT BE RESOLD OR TRANSFERRED,
EXCEPT TO BANKS WHICH .2\.RE BONA FIDE IDAHO RESIDENTS, WITHIN NINE
( 9) MONTHS .l\.FTER FINAL SALE OF INTERESTS BY THE PARTNERSHIP .
LIMITED PARTNERS M.~Y NOT SELL, TRANSFER, PLEDGE, HYPOTHECATE OR
OTHERWISE DISPOSE OF INTERESTS IN THE ABSENCE OF REGISTRATION UNDER
APPLICABLE STATE SECURITIES LAWS, IF REQUIRED, OR IN THE ABSENCE OF
.z:..N

EFFECTIVE

REGISTRi\TION

STATEMENT REGISTERING

THE

SECURITIES

UNDER THE SECURITIES ACT OF 1933, AN OPINION OF COUNSEL
SATISF.P-.CTORY TO THE GENERAL PARTNER TH.?\.T REGISTRATION IS NOT
REQUIRED UNDER APPLIC.r...BLE STATE SECURITIES L/>.WS OR THE SECURITIES
.P-.CT OF 1933, OR "NO ACTION" LETTERS FROM THE DIRECTOR OF THE IDAHO
DEPARTMENT OF FIN~.NCE AND THE SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION TO
THE EFFECT THAT SUCH REGISTRATION IS NOT REQUIRED. ANY ATTEMPT TO
RESELL OR TRANSFER THE INTERESTS IN VIOLATION OF THESE RESTRICTIONS
SHALL BE VOID.
The undersigned, intending to be legally bound, hereby
irrevocably and unconditionally applies to purchase partnership
units in Aspen Park Apartments Limited Partnership
( the
"Partnership•) upon all of the terms and conditions set forth in
this subscription, the draft Agreement of Limited Partnership (the
"Partnership 11.greernent" ) and the Placement Memorandu.rn for the
Partnership dated as of October 15, 1993 (the "Summary").
The investment in the Partnership by the undersigned shall
require a Maximum Capital Contribution ( as defined in Section 2. 3. 2
of the Partnership Agreement) of up to One Million Nine Hundred
Forty-Eight Thousand Six Hundred Fifteen and No/100 Dollars
($1,948,615); in other words, the undersigned hereby commits to
contribute up to this amount in cash t o the capital of the
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Partnership. The undersigned understands that l>.spen Park Inc. , as
General Partner of the Partnership, ( "General Partner"), has
reserved the right to accept or reject this subscription in whole
or in part, provided that the Maximum Capital Contributions for the
partnership units sold to the Undersigned shall be a multiple of
Five Thousand Dollars ($5,000.00).
If and when accepted by the General Partner, this Subscription
Agreement, when executed by the Investor below, shall constitute a
subscription for limited partnership interests in the Partnership.
Each part of this Subscription Agreement must be completed by the
Investor and by its signature below it acknowledges its
understanding that the Partnership and the General Partner are
relying upon the accuracy and completeness hereof in complying with
their obligations under federal and state securities laws.
1.
Subscriotion. Subject to the terms and conditions hereof
and the provisions of the Partnership Agreement, the undersigned
(the "Investor") hereby subscribes for the entire limited
partnership interest in the Partnership and tenders this
subscription, together with payment as follows: Check payable to
Aspen Park Inc. for $84,809 with an executed Promissory Note, in
the form set forth in the attached Annex, for the balance of the
subscription price. This Subscription Agree.~ent may be revoked by
the Investor only during the period ending on the later of the
sixth day after delivery of this Subscription Agreement to the
General Partner and the time this Subscription Agreement is
accepted by the General Partner.
Once accepted by the General
Partner, this Subscription Agreement shall be binding on the
Investor.
2.
Acceotance of Aareernent. Investor's execution of this
Subscription Agreement also constitutes acceptance by Investor of
the Partnership Agreement, which may be additionally executed on
Investor's behalf by Investor's attorney-in-fact pursuant to
Section 10 below.
The Investor hereby specifically accepts and
adopts each and every provision of the Partnership Agreement,
acknowledges receipt of a copy thereof, and agrees to comply with
the terms thereof. Investor understands and hereby agrees that,
upon acceptance of this subscription by the General Partner on
behalf of the Partnership, the Investor will become a Limited
Partner of the Partnership.
3.
Reiection bv the Partnershio. The Investor understands
and agrees that the General Partner shall have the right to accept
or reject this subscription, in whole or in part, and that this
Subscription .i\greement shall be deemed to be accepted by the
Partnership only when it is signed and dated by the General
Partner.

4.
Reoresentations and Warranties of the Undersicmed. The
Investor hereby represents and warrants to the General Partner and
the Partnership as follows:
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(a) The Investor is a state banking association,
conducting its banking business in Idaho, whose principal office is
located in the State of Idaho at the addresses set forth below;
(bl
The Investor is financially responsible, able to
meet its obligations hereunder, and acknowledges that this
investment may be long-term and by its nature involves risks to the
Investor;

(c} The Investor has received and read and is familiar
with the Partnership Agreement, the Swnmary and this Subscription
Agreement and all other information it has deemed relevant to this
investment and which it has requested from the Partnership's
representatives; and confirms that all documents, records and books
pertaining to the investment in the Partnership have been made
available to it and/or to its personal investment, tax and legal
advisors, if such advisors were utilized by it;
(d) In evaluating an investment in the Partnership, the
Investor has not relied upon any representations, warranties or
other information (whether oral or written) from the Partnershio,
the General Partner, or any agent acting on their behalf, or any
other person, other than as set forth in the SUITu-nary or in
information provided by the General Partner upon request.
The
undersigned acknowledges that the Partnership, General Partner and
their reprasentatives have provided complete access to the
undersigned to all relevant financial records and information of
whatsoever nature, and to all files, records and information which
are material to this investment.
The undersigned further
acknowledges that representatives of the Partnership and General
Partner have made tha~selves available to furnish information to
the undersigned and to answer any and all question relating to this
investment. No oral or written representations have been made or
oral or written information furnished to the Investor or its
advisors, if any, in connection with the offering of the Units
which were in any way or manner inconsistent with the information
provided in the Summary;
(e) The Investor is capable of bearing the high degree
of economic risKS and burdens of this venture including, but not
limited to, the possibility of complete loss of all contributed
capital and the lack of a public market which may make it
impossible to readily liquidate the investment whenever desired;
(f)
The Investor is an "P..ccredited Investor" within the
meaning of Regulation D promulgated under the Securities Act of
1933 and has consulted its own attorney or tax advisor concerning
the terms of this Offering and its suitability for its particular
tax and financial planning purposes;

(g) The Investor represents that it has knowledge and
experience in financial and business matters and particularly in
real estate syndications, and that it is capable of evaluacing the
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merits and risks of an investment in the Partnership and its
proposed activities;
(h) The offer to sell the investment in the Partnership
was directly communicated to the Investor by the Partnership in
such a manner that it was able to ask questions of and receive
answers from the Partnership or a person acting on its behalf
concerning the terms and conditions of this transaction;
( i) The investment in the Partnership for which it
hereby subscribes is being acquired solely for its own account, for
investment, and is not being purchased with a view to or for the
resale, distribution, subdivision, or fractionalization thereof~
and it agrees that such investment in the Partnership will not be
sold without registration under the Securities Act of 1933, as
amended, or an exemption therefrom, and in full compliance with the
terms of the Partnership Agreement;
(j)

The Investor is aware of the following:

(1)
Since the Partnership is being created solely
for the purpose of owning and operating the Project as defined

in the Summary, the Partnership has no financial or operating
history;
(2)
The investment in the Partnership is a an
investment which involves risk of loss by the Investor of its
entire investment in the Partnership;
( 3)
There are substantial restrictions on the
transferability of the investment in the Partnership; the
investment in the Partnership will not be, and investors in
the Partnership have no rights to require that the investment
in the Partnership be, registered under the Securities Act of
1933 or any state securities laws; there will be no public
market for the investment; and, accordingly, it may not be
possible for the Investor to liquidate its investment in the
Partnership;
(4)
Any federal income tax benefits which may be
available to the Investor may be lost through adoption of ~ew
laws, amendments to existing laws or regulations, or changes
in the interpretation of existing laws and regulations;
(5) No federal or state agency has passed upon the
offering or made any findings as to the fairness of its terms;
and
(6 l
The financial forecasts se t forth in the
Summary are based on est; mates, assu.rnptions and forecast which
may prove to be incorrect .
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(kl It has et no time been represented, guaranteed, or
warranted to the Investor by the General Partner, its officers,
agents, employees or any other person, expressly or implicitly any
of the following:
(1) That the Investor will or will not remain as
owner of the investment in the Partnership an exact or
approximate length of time prior to sale of the property owned
by the Partnership or sale of its investment in the
Partnership;
(2)
That a percentage of profit and/or amount or
type of consideration will be guaranteed as a result of this
venture;
(3)
That past performance or partnership venture
experience on the part of the General Partner or other person,
including without limitation their salesmen, associates,
brokers, agents, or employees, in any way indicate the
predictable results of the ownership of Units or of the
overall Partnership venture; or

(4) That, except as described in the Summary, any
specific tax benefits may accrue as a result of investment in
the Partnership;
( l) The Investor has either had orior oersonal or
business relationships with the General Partner or affiliates of
the General Partner or, by reason of its business or financial
experience, it has the capacity to protect its own interests in
connection with this transaction;
(m) Tha Investor has been advised to consult with its
own attorney and tax advisor regarding legal matters concerning
suitability of an investment in the Partnership and the tax
consequences of participating in the Partnership;
(n) The Investor will notify the Partnership immediately
of any material change in any statement made herein occurring prior
to its admission as a limited partner of the Partnership; and
{o)
If the undersigned is a partnership, joint venture,
corporation trust or other legal entity, it was not organized or
reorganized for the specific purpose of acquiring Units.

5.
Purchaser Reoresentative. The Investor does not intend
to appoint anyone to serve as its Purchaser Representative (as that
term is used in Regulation D of the Securities Ji.ct of 1933) to act
for it and fill out appropriate forms to be provided by the General
Partner.
6.
Limited Partner Information. The Partnership may only
ad.rni t persons who meet certain suitability standards u.T'lder SEC and
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state securities requirements. Therefore, certain information is
requested below. The undersigned represents and warrants to the
Partnership, to the General Partner, and to their officers,
directors, agents and employees that the information provided below
is accurate and complete in all respects.
Investor:
(a)

Name: vJest One Bank, Idaho
Date of Organization:
March 11, 1867
Place of Organization: Boise, Idaho
Tax I.D. No.:

82-0130211

(b)

Address of Principal Office {Head Office):
101 South Capitol Boulevard
Boise, Idaho 83702
Principal Telephone No.: {208) 383-7094

(c)

Nature of Business: Banking
Contact: Officer/Position/Title: Michael H. Dunn
Vice President and Manager, Real Estate

{d)

Send Correspondence to: Michael H. Dunn, Vice
President and Manager, Real Estate Administration
West One Bank, Idaho
P.O. Box 8247

Boise, Idaho
(e)

(1)

83733

~or purposes of federal and state securities

requirements,
Investor's
exceeds: $303,000,000.

(2)

Einancial

worth

Investor's financial statements for the past
2 years are attached to verify Investor's

income and net worth.
(f)

Investor is an Idaho based banking institution.

(g}

Listed below is any other information the Investor
believes is relevant in showing that it is able to
adequately evaluate the risks and merits of this
investment:

In furnishing the above information, the Investor acknowledges
that the Partnership and the General Parc.ner wi 11 be relying
thereon in determining, among other things, whether there are
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reasonable grounds to believe that it qualifies as an Accredited
Investor as defined in Regulation D under the Securities Act of
1933 or as a qualified purchaser under the alternative suitability
standards established by the Partnership for the purposes of the
proposed investment.
7.
Transferabilitv. The Investor agrees not to transfer or
assign this Subscription Agreement, or any of its interest herein,
and further agrees that the assignment or transfer of the
investment in the Partnership acquired pursuant hereto shall be
made only in accordance with the Partnership Agreement and
applicable state and federal securities laws. The Investor agrees
that, until at least nine (9} months have elapsed since the final
sale of investment in the Partnership by the Partnership, it will
not in any event transfer or attempt to transfer its investment in
the Partnership, or any portion thereof or interest therein, to any
person who is not a bank and a bona fide resident of the State of
Idaho.
The Investor understands that the Partnership and the
General Partner will be relying on the covenants contained in this
Paragraph 7 in determining that the investment in the Partnership
is exempt from legislation under Section 30-1425 (7), Idaho~, as
amended, and the Securities 1'.ct of 1933 by virtue of Section
3(a) (11) of the Act and Rule 147 promulgated thereunder.
8.
Indemnification.
The Investor acknowledges that it
understands
the
meaning
and
legal
consequences
oi:
the
representations and warranties contained in Paragraphs 4, 6 and 7
hereof; and it hereby agrees to indemnify and hold harm.less the
Partnership, each other Limited Partner thereof (if any), the
General Partner and its officers, directors, agent and employees
from and against any and all loss, damage, attorneys' fees. or
liability due to or arising out of (i} breach of any such
representation or warranty or (ii) a breach of any warranty of the
undersigned whether contained in the Partnership 11.greement or this
Subscription Agreement.
9.
No Waiver. Notwithstanding any of the representations,
warranties, acknowledgements or agreements made herein by the
Investor, it does not thereby or in any other manner waive any
rights granted to it under federal or state securities laws.

10.

Power of Attornev to the General Partner.

(a} The undersigned (jointly and severally if more than
one) hereby make, constitute, and appoint the General Partner and
any person designated by it with full power of substitution, i t s
agent and attorney-in-fact in its name, place and stead, to make,
execute, swear to and acknowledge, amend, file, record and deliver
the following documents and any other documents deemed by the
General Partner to be necessary for the business of t he
Partnership: (l} a ny certificate of limited partnership, or
amendments thereof, required or permitted to be filed on behalf of
the Partnership, and any and all certificates as necessary to
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u
qualify or continue the Partnership as a limited partnership or
partnership wherei n the Limited Partners thereof have limited
liability in the states where the Partnership may be doing
business, and all instruments which effect a change or modification
of the Partnership in accordance with that Agreement; ( 2) the
Partnership Agreement and any amendments thereto in accordance with
that Agreement; (3) any and all financing statements and other
evidences of security interests dee.rned necessary by the General
Partner to perfect any lien of the Partnership or any lender
against the interest of the undersigned in the Partnership; (4) any
other instrument which is now or which may hereafter be required or
advisable to be filed for or on behalf of the Partnership; {4) any
document which may be required to effect the continuation of the
Partnership, the admission of an additional or substituted Limited
Partner, or the dissolution and termination of the Partnership
(provided any such continuation , admission or dissolution and
termination is effected in accordance with the terms of the
Partnership Agreement), or to reflect any reductions in a~ounts of
contributions of Partners; and (5) any document necessary to carry
out the remedies for default provided in the Partnership Agreement;
in each case having the power to execute such instruments on its
behalf, so long as the action effected or evidenced thereby is
properly authorized by the requisite action of the General and/or
Limited Partners of the Partnership whether the undersigned
approved of such action or not.
(bl
This Power of .Htorney is a special power of
attorney coupled with an interest, and shall not be revoked and
shall s urvive the assignment, delivery, or transfer by the
undersigned of all or part of the Investor's interest in the
Partnership and , being coupled with an interest, shall survive the
death or disability or cessation of the existence as a legal entity
of t he undersigned; except that where the assignee has been
approved by said attorney, as General Partner of the Partnership,
this Fower of Attorney shall survive the de l ivery of such
assignment for the sole pu:qJose of enabling said attorney to
execute , acknowledge and f i le any instrument necessary to
effectuate said substitution.
(cl
The undersigned hereby grants to its
full power and authority to do and perform each and
thing whatsoever requisite, necessary or appropriate
or in connection with this Power of Attorney as
intents and purposes as the Investor might or
personally present, hereby ratifying all that its
shall lawfully do or cause to be done by virtue of
Attorney.

said attorney
every act and
to be done in
fully to all
could do if
said attorney
this Power of

(dl
The existence of this Power of Attorney shall not
preclude execution of any such instru.~ent by the undarsigned
individually on any such matter.
A person dealing with the
Partnership may conclusively presume and rely on the fact thac any
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such instrument executed by such agent and attorney-in-fact is
authorized, regular and binding without further inquiry.
( e} The
appointment of
the General
Partner as
attorney - in-fact pursuant to this Power of Attorney automatically
shall terminate as to such person at such time as it ceases to be
a General Partner and from such time shall be effective only as to
the substitute General Partner designated or elected pursuant to
the Partnership Agreement.
11.

Miscellaneous.

(a) All notices given or made hereunder shall be in
writing and shall be delivered or mailed by registered or certified
mail, return receipt requested, postage prepaid, to the Investor or
to the Partnership at the addresses set forth below. Each party
may change its addr ess by notice given in accordance with this
paragraph.

(bl This Subscription Agreement shall be construed in
accordance with and governed by the laws of the State of Idaho.
(c) Whenever the context
singular number shall be deemed to
versa.
Each gender shall be deemed
and each shall include corporation,
legal entity whenever the context so

so requires, the use of the
include the plural and vice
to include any other gender,
partnership trust or other
requires.

(d) This subscription Agreement constitutes the entire
agreement between the parties hereto with respect to the subject
matter hereof and may be amended only by a writing executed by all
parties.
(e)
In the event that any provision of this Subscription
Agreement or the application thereof to any person or in any
circumstances shall be determined to be invalid, unlawful, or
unenforceable to any extent, the remainder of this Subscription
Agreement, and the application of such provisions other than the
ones deemed invalid, unenforceable, or unlawful, shall not be
affected thereby; and each remaining provision hereof shall
continue to be valid and may be enforced to the fullest extent
permitted by law.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, subject to acceptance by the General
Partner,
the undersigned has completed and executed thi s
Subscription Agreement and related Power of Attorney to evidence
its subscription to purchase its above-described partnership
interest in Aspen Park Apartments Limited Partnership and to
evidence its execution (by this counterpart) of the Agreement of
Limited Partnership of Aspen Park Apartments Limited ?artnership.
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u
DATED:

suaSCRIBER {INVESTOR):
WEST ONE BANK, IDAHO

By:
Its:
STATE OF

rmum

ss.

County of Ada

On this _ _ day of _______ , _ _ , before me, personally
appeared ______________ , known or identified to me to be
the president, or vice-president, or secretary or assistant
secretary, of West one Bank, Idaho, the corporation that executed
the instrument or the person who executed the instrument on behalf
of said corporation, and acknowledged to me that such corporation
executed the same.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my
official seal the day and year in this certificate first above
written .

(SE..,1,.L)

NOT.2:1.RY PUBLIC For Idaho
Residing at Boise, therein.
My Commission Expires
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u
DATED:

ACCEPTED ON BEH1'.LF OF THE

July 28, 1994

Plt.RTNERSHIP BY:
ASPEN PARK INC. ,

General Partner

By:

Its:

ST.Z\.TE OF IDAHO
:3:.ic-,,.. • • '~U.:,

County of -Mtt-

SS ,

¼= =,

On this ~lo day of ~ l
appeared f1=1ir bo..tt

GB

, 19q4, before me, personally
known or identified to me to be

the president, or vice-president, or secretary or assistant
secretary, of Aspen Park Inc., the corporation that executed the
instrument or the person who executed the instrument on behalf of
said corporation, and acknowledged to me that such corporation
executed the same.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my
official seal the day and year in this certificate first above

written.

[SEAL)
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~..NNEX TO SUBSCRIPTION AGREEMENT
PROMISSORY NOTE
_ _ _ _ __ , 1994

$1,863,806.00

FOR VALUE RECEIVED, the undersigned ("Maker") HEREBY PROMISES
PAY TO ASPEN Pl>.RK APARTMENTS LIMITED PARTNERSHIP, an Idaho
limited partnership (the "Partnership") the principal sum of ONE

TO

MILLION

EIGHT

HUNDRED

SIXTY-THREE

THOUSAND

EIGHT

HUNDRED

SIX

DOLLARS ($1,863,806 l , payable in Eight {8 l installments as follows:
(1)

$285,000 on the 15th of January following the "Placed in
Service Date", as defined below;

(2)

$280,000 on the date which
"Placed in Service Date" ;

(3)

$275,000 on the date which
"Placed in Service Date";

(4)

$270,000 on the date which is three
"!?laced in Service Date";

( 3)

years from the

( 5)

$260,000 on the date which is four
"Placed in Service Date";

(4)

years from the

( 6)

$240,000 on the date which is five
"Placed in Service Date";

(5)

years from the

(7)

$155,000 on the date which is six
"Placed in Service Date";

( 6)

years from the

( 8)

$98,806 on the date which is seven
"Placed in Service Date";

( 7)

years from the

l.S

:!.S

one
two

(1)

( 2)

year from the
years from the

The foregoing payment schedule is subject to change by the
written agreement of the Maker and the Partnership.
However, in the event the Partnership is liquidated, or the
undersigned I s interest in the Partnership is liquidated, within the
meaning of Section 1.704-l{b) (2) (ii) {g) of the Internal Revenue
Service Income Tax Regulat i ons, as they may be amended from time to
time, all unpaid principal, notwithstanding the due dates set forth
above, shall be due and payable prior to the end of the tax year of
the Partnership during which such liquidation occurs (or, if later,
within 90 days after the date of such liquidation).
The • Placed in Service Date" is that date on which the Project
achieves the required occupancy by low income persons for purposes
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of the federal low income housing tax credit under Section 42 of
the Code as certified by the General Partner of the Partnership as
such date for federal income tax purposes.
This Note shall bear no interest. The undersigned agrees to
pay Interest on Money Past Due (as defined in the Partnership
Agreement) on any installment not paid on or before its due date.

This Note is made and given in connection with the Agreement
of Limited Partnership of Aspen Park Apartments Limited Partnership
(the "Partnership Agreement"), is the Promissory Note referred to
therein, and is entitled to the benefits therein.
Reference is _
made to said Partnership Agreement for the rights of the
Partnership against Maker in the event principal is not paid when
due including, without limitation, the right to accelerate
maturity.
This Note shall be governed by and construed in accordance
with the laws of the State of Idaho.
If this Note is not paid when due, Maker promises to pay all
costs of collection, including (without limitation) reasonable
attorneys' fees and expenses, incurred by the Partnership on
account of such collection, whether or not suit is actually filed
thereon.
WEST ONE BANK, IDAHO
By:

Its:
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REDEMPTION AGREEMENT

This REDEC\IPl!ON AGREEMENT (this ··A~rccmcnl'") is made ;ind e1111:n:d in t\1 s 1il
Mily 11, 2010 (th~· ··Effective Date'') by and among :\SP[;N PARK AP 1\l{T1\'ll:i\'TS l.l\ !I I ID
JI .,\ RT.\! ERS 111 P, an Idaho limi ted partnership ( the ··Par·t ncrship ··). .-\ SPEN P:\ IU.:. I1\C . •11 1
Idaho non-profit c.:urporation (''Gcueral l'art ncr"). und U. S. B:\NCORP CO\·I !Ir "\ I l Y
DEVELOPr.·lLN I' COllPOIV\'I JO;-.! , a lvlinncstita c11rporatio11 (:-ill(;t:essnr in i111e1c,1 w \\\:.~1 011 ,:
l3nnk, Idaho) ("Limited Partner''). t\s lJScd hcrcm. till' term "l':trtics'" :,;li:ill llll',lll ,di 1d
P.i r111crship. Gcnernl J>;irtncr nnd Limited Partner. nnd individu;1lly e;1c h i,; rckrn :d 10 .b ,1
· P:irt~ ".

lfrcit als

\\'! !ER l~1\S. the Parlm-rship i,; go\'t.:rni:d b) that C:l'rtain :\gn:l·mcn1 1if I II' tll'd
P:irtm:rship ur ,\\J)l'.1111.nk ;\panm..:nb Limikd 11.1rlue1 ship , d,1tcd as or .July I. I C)<J~. ;1s lhL' ' ll llt:
may have been amcndcd to datc (the "Parlncrship :\grcc111cn1"):
\\'II EH.E,\S , thc P,111ncrship O\\ns ,1 multifomdy hous;int; projc-:l l1>l:tttd .tl ., 72 -u·11 1
1m1 ttifamily housing pioj..:-:t locatt·d in Idah n Falls, ldnho kncnrn as tht: Aspen !'ark .\p,11 tll'L' ll ~
(lhl.' '"Propc1·1y'·);

\\'IIEREAS. 1hc.· Par1ncrship ha ~ dcvdopL·d un<l opcrntcd the J>rnpi:rt~ to Pht:1111 k ,' L'l ,tl
hm - inco1111.: housing Ill\ credits (th1.: "Crc-dils") undcr Sl.'clio11 42 or !hc !n1c111;il RL· , ,·1n1c c 11l k
P r 19S6, as 11mcmlcd (Lhc "Cocll•· ·J. \~ hich Credits h,1vc b..:1.:11 alloi:.11\:cl tu Lim ited P.11 t11 . 1 111
acco nlancl' wi1h the Partnership J\grccmcm;
WI IEREAS, Limited Partner lwlds a p.irl11cr~hip 111tcrc .. t in the l'.111m•i.;l11p ,111d Ii ,,
ccr1,11n righ ts 10 rccciH: distrihu11on s ;,nd alloc,111011s pubu,1111 l\l th..: IL'lllh 1d t lL' P ;11t111: 1.;l 11 p
.·\grccmcnt (the --umilcd 1'ar111cr lntcn:st").
WllERE/\S , the Partnership h:is agn:..:d t\1 thrnaLc the Pnipl'nJ tu C,1:11c1.il !\11 11L·1.
pursuant 10 that certain Ch,iritablc Contribuli,111 1\gn:cmc111 b:, and ,1111011g th.: !'a1tn1.·1 h1;, .
l.1111111:d P,1 r1111:r, ,1ml Gcrn:ral 1';1r1ncr dat ed nf t:\L'll d.Hc h..:rc\1 ith (the '"Coutril1111 ion
.\grccmL•11r·1; and
\\I Ill: Rl::1\~, Genera I Parlncr and Limited P.irtncr h;n c ag.1 eed tn ca 11~.- thc l'.1rt11..:hll"p Ii ,
r1.•clcc111 the Limited Punnc.:r Intcrest in liqu idation o I' the P.irlncrsh1p on th,.- tL·rn1-.; ,n1 ! ~u•1w I
the coud11 io n~ ~cl lorth in this Agrl!crnenl and th1.: l1,1nni:r~h1p Agn:l:mcnt

"1

1' "I, :
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(

NO\\', I I IERl ·l·ORF, 111 con;;icltrn1iu11 ol tht: 11111111.II Cl1\ c11.111h and a:1cc111rnh, ·· I 111 1
in tlu, /\gn.:emenl. and lur other go,1d and ,·,ilu.1hk con,t(kr.1110 11 . LhL· 1.:<:L'lfll .,nd , :1ll 11.·1<:11l, d
" l11ch ;in: 111.:n:b) ac:knm1 k:dgcd, the Parti.:, .igrcL" a~ li1llt1\\ s
I.

REDEt\lPTIO~: CLOSING

I 1
Redemp11on L111111cd Partner hereby agrees to 11 itnslcr to the Parlnc1 ,hip. ,111,I th.;
Partnership hcn.:b} agrees lo redeem li·om the Limited Partner, all ol the right, 111k and 1111crl·,11 r
L1111ite1I Pttrllwr in and lu the Limm:d Jlar111er Interest al the Ck1:.111g (as hL·n.:i11.iftc1 dc!incd , 1111
the terms nnd subjt:cl to the cond1l111n:; set rorth in this Agrc.:mc111. As (1r the Clu-.111g IJ llL' the
l.11nttccl l\1nner sh.ill cease to be a member ot the Partnership

I.~
Rcch:mption Pnt:e rhc rcdcmp1i,,n priL:c for thL' Limited Part11e1 Intcn.:,t (th·
'"Redem ption Price.. ) 1s ·1en and No/I 00 Dl1 ll,1rs ($ 10.00) in the aggregate, \\ hic:lt ,, ill h1.· ·1.11 I
,is sci lorlh 111 Section 1.3 helm, Limited Partnl.!r hereby ,1ckn 1\\'kdgcs that thl' llcdcmr11,:1
Price !,hall fully compen,;atc Lim11ccl J>,,rtner fiir the Limited P.irt ner lntl!rL'SI :111d 1h..:1c ~ha ll h:
no acld111on,1 I amount pa)ablt.: to ln\'e;;tor tl lcmbcr.
! ]
P;l\'111L'11l or Hedcmplinn Pri1.:c. Up,111 clon,111llll nr tht: P1npl.'.ll} jlllhtl Ill II th .·
Contnhution t\grt:cnh!lll, thc 11.1rtncrsh1p shall 1ran:-!"er !he Rcde111p1ic111 Prkl· to I muled l'.1 · 1111.:1
by" 1rc transfer i111ml'd1atcl) :I\ allabk !'und~.

or

I -1
Cln~in!!. Th.: c:los111g. l1r the lr,111s;11.:11lll1,; c1111lempl.11ed Ii~ tins .\ ~11.·l·111i.:·11 -It.ill
1;11-.L' pl;icc (lhl.'. "C losing") llll or bdi.ire May 15. 2()10 (1he "Closing Dall·.. , C11:11L·1.1 fl.i 11,1
11tll p1m 1tk three (J) busim:ss cl<1}:.· prior 1,rilLL'll notice o l llll' actual C ln~111g D.llc lll l.11111k·d
Pa11m.:r and IIS k g.al cou1N:I ·1he Parties shall no t be 11.!l(lll fl:d 111 llllL'IHI the Clo,ing 111 p.:1,1111
l.im itcd Partner's Dcl11 cries
1.5
l<Jll,.1,, mg Ill the l';irtne1ship :

.\l the C los111g. l.111111cd Pai lllL'I sh,tl ckli, L'I th·

(.i)
an ,1:,s1gn111e111 ci1· the L11111ted l'.11 Luer I11te1 est subsi,11111,111:, 111 ti ll· l11rn1 iii
E,l1ihil A nllachcd hcrclu (lhc ".\ssi:,.:11111c111''). dul:, e:-.ccu led hy or on bd1a!r ol' l.1111111.·d
Partner: and.

(b)
an} o ther doeu111i.:nl,1t1on n:asonabl} llL'1..:t:ss,1r: 111 wmp k1c till'
Partnership's rcdc111pl io11 or the Limited Partner Interest and thc ltqu,d,1111111 1 I th·
Partncrshlfl.
General Partm:r Deli, cric~
1.6
folio" ing 10 I 11nitccl P.trtner at Cl1>~111g

,\l the Clo:,111g. Gc11L'1ul P.11 t11c1 ,h 111 tkl11 .:1 thL·

(a)
the Rnlcmp11on PrtLL' ,111d ,Ill< me,·,., kcs a~ dL"sn, 'L"d 1,1 p ,11 1g1,1 ph I ,. h:,
.:.i,h1cr'" ch.:d. nr" trL' 1r,111sh:r ,,r 1111mL·d1 lli.:I: ,l\,11l.1hk kdct,tl 11111d,
qull .:l,11111 (ked or ;, .1111111) dc.:d 1111hk111n; t1· k 11, 1l11.· 11 1111,•::·;:, 1111:
thc P.ir·ner:-h1r 1\1 GL'nl'r,tl P.irtncr.
( b)

.i

"'
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(j

(c.:)
the: ,\ss1g11111c.:11l. duly C.:.\CC.:lllc.:d
Partn.:rship; and,

oy or 011 hc.:halr lll Gc11~·1,il l',ll llll'I

,llll' !Ir.:

(cl}
any other cloeumcnlillion reasonabl) 11c.:ct·~sar~ to ..:l1111p ,c.:tc.: t '1:
Partnership's rcdc.:mption or the Limited l'art11cr lntcn.:st and tlic liqurd,111,rn nl 111.:
Partnership

I. 7
·1rans fer Ta.xi:;;. All sales, value added. use, siutc or local 1ra11slc1 and g,1111, 11\c.:~.
n.:gi:,l1atio11, stamp and similar ta.\CS, if any, imposed in con11cc11011 \\'ith the 11 11h.i~ •1 i 1,
contcmplatcd by 1h1s Agn:cmcnl shnll be.: borne cxch1si\ d) by Gc11e1,II P,1r111c.:r.
I .S
Costs and E.xpcn-;cs. ·1he Partnership and or 1hc.: Gcnc.:ral l';irtnL·r aJr.:c t,i p;1; ,1' 1
r~•,1so11able oul-of:.poeket leg.al fcl.'~ im.:un-1.'d by the l.irnitcd PartnL·r 111 ,:11•11K·c.:th1n II i1h ii-; 1c.: 1c.: 1·
and prqrnr.111011 cd·a11y cloi.:umc111s requirc:cl 10 allo\\' the Par111e1sh1p 111 m.11-e ti•~· d,,,i.11 11 11 11al 1.1
.illnw the l.11nill'd l',1rtner \\ ithdniw !'rum the Part1u:rsh1p.
2.

REPRESENTATIOi\'S ,\i\D Wi\HIUNTIES OF Lli\llTEI> l'.\HT',t•:I{

Limitc.:d Partner her&~ represe11ts and 11ana11h 10 General l',trtner and thc.: l',1•111 'hh
h.Jllll\\'~:

1,,

2
J\u1hori1v. The c\ecu1iun and clcl1\l'I}' by Li111i1ccl Panm:1 nrth1~ \i:.1~..·111LTI ,lll I
the p.:rfo1111a11,:c by Lim1tcd Partner or its tihligations 111.:reundcr h,l\c.: b..·c.:n duh ,111.I 1.1 .d
i1111ted flni Iner.
,\l1thnri1.cd by :ill lll'C.:Cssary ilCIIOllS ()11 the ran

or (

Ownership. l.11nt1c.:d Partner own'> the Lirn11L'd Par111cr l1llL'IC::.t llL'L' ;11 al de 1 , ii
2.2
encumbram:c:, 1\l the Closing. upon Cl1n~umma11on of the 1ran;;ac11011:- Cllll\e111pla1ed I L·rdi>. t .:
Parlncrshtp \1111 acquire th<: en tin.: kgal nnd hl'ndici,il interest 111 l.1111ik·d 1',1rtncr l11IL'IL':.l. r~· ~
and clcnr of' ,,ny and all e11cu111branccs.

2.3
No !3rc,u.:h I he c.\ccution and dcl1vcr: o r this Agreement. the co11:-l1111111a11, 11, I
the transaC\1011~ pro\ 1clcd for herein and the li.1lfillmcn1 or the terms hcrl',1f \I ill 1101 1csuh 111 ,1
breach o r ,In) or 1h1: terms or rrovisions o[ or constitute a clcfnuh 11m!c1. an:, .ig1 ..·c111c111 1>1
Limited P,trlner or an) 111~ln11m:111 w \\'hrch such l.11niwd Pmtnc.:r is a party nr h:, \\ h, .. h I 11 11 ..· I
Panner or :111:, or 11~ proper!) 1s hound, or any j11dgmc111. dl'cr'-e or tll'll ~r llr .11:, ..:uL, 1 , ,,
go,cmrncntal bod). or any ,1pplicable l.l\r, rule (11' rcgul:itic,n.
2.-1
l3111d11rn .\!!r1:cment. This Agreement and lhc pnn hion:; her.:,,! ,11,· lc.•al. iii. I
and binding again·-! l.111111cd Partnc.:r in a<:c.:lml.im.:e \\'ith lh..:ir term~. c.,i:1:pt tll th~· l'\!L'lll ti 11
cnfori.:cab1!11_~ Ill.I) be l111111cd by arplicablc bankmplcy. inso hcni;:, ,111d t11hc.:r :;11111111 l,l\\ Ii
an: equitable pnm.:1plcs al'li:cting i.:rcdi10rs' rights g.cncrally. and b~ •he d1,;L1.:111111 nl 111..: ,:,iu11;,, 11
gra111in~ ,·qu1tahlc rcmL"d1cs. reg:1rdks:; or \1·heth1.:r sm;h cnll1 u.:.1bih1~ 1:- c1111"1d..:1 L"d n 1
pni<:c.:ding at l,t\\ or 111 equity .ind regardli.:ss or whl'lhc.:r such l1111i1,1ti,ll1, ar,: de1 1..·d Pl'l
..:llllSt1111tinn:-, ~t,1tu1cs. ,i11cl1i.: 1al de.:isions or olh..:rwisc.

,, ..

'
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3.

HEPRESI·.NT,\TJONS AND WAIW.:\NTJES OF GENEIUL Pi\HTNEH

The Partnership and Gcncrnl J>.1rtncr hereby represent and w:irranL lo l.im tlcd l',1nnc.:1. .11
al I litm:s subject lO the rcce1rt of nny t\ppro, al~ (;1s hereinafter cl dined) d iret:I ly ;q1pl 1~.1 hie. Lil.I 1
ns of the !:ffcctivt: Date:
3.1
!\ulhnrit,
The Panw.:rslup and Gcnernl J>:inncr cad, li.nc thi: plHll'r ,11 1.I
uuthonty to agree to thi.; 11 ithdra\\',il lJf Limttcd Partner and ull n:quin:d m.:lil111 .111d appn, ;ii,
therefore have been dul) t,1kcn and obt.nncd The ind!\ iduals signing this :\g1\:c111cn1 ,111 I ,,' I
other documents c.\ct:ulcd rursuant hen.:lo on bchalf' or the Panni:rslup :111tl C.i.:11c1·,il r,!rtn.:1 ;11.:
duly authori✓ ccl Ill sign such documents on bch,ilf or the P,1rtner:-.h1p :111d (ic11cr,1l l'nrlncr a1 1,I L1
hind the 1',111ncrship and General l'a1 Iner, n: spci;111 i;:ly.

No f3re;1 ch . The c .\t'C.:tllion and delivery 01· this t\gn:cml'l1t. thi: t:,111~u111111.1111 11 ,1 1
3.~
thi: Lrnnsm:lion:-. pml'idcd for hcn.:in and the lulfillmcnL ol the 1e1 ms hcrc111' \1·ifl 111•1 rl·s111L 111 ,l
hre:ich Cl f' .111)' 0 I' lhc tcn11s or J)l'll\' isitim Or, or CllllSl iLulc a default unckr, uny .tgrCl'llll'llt 11: th1..·
Partnership or Gcn(.!rnl Partll(.!f or ,my inslmmcnl to ll'hich the Parlncrship ur Cic11er,1l l'.1n11c1 h .1
party or by which 1hc Pnnncrship or Gener.ti Partner or an) of iLs prnpcrt~· is hound . Pt ,lll
_judgment, decree or order oC 11ny court or gtn-cmmental hody, or any appliL·:1hk l.1,1. ru l' ,, r
rcgul,1t1on Thcri: arc no defaults under thL· Partnership J\grecmrnl nor conditions. 11 h1ch. 111: h
the passage of time or the g1,·ing of noticc or both, would constituli.: :i dcl;1uh .
3.J
8111clim1 1\!.!recmc111 This /\grL·emcnL ,u1d the pn1\'isio11s lwn.:or ,ire kg.ii. 1 .,h ,I
:111d binding against the Partnership and General Partner 111 nccordam.:c with thi.:ir 11..•rn1~. ,:,\i.:,:pt 1 >
th<.'.' c., tent l haL en l'on.:cabd1t_y may bi.: Iimrn:d hy appl 11:ahle b.111krupti.:~. in::n I\'i.:nL·) .111d 11 1'1 1
sim iJ ;1r l·l\\s, b) any cquil.1blc prim:iplcs ,1li"L't:li11g i:n.:clik)r:i' right.~ gc1K·rall:,-. ,ind li~ rh..:
d i"cret ion or the court:; m gr;mlin ~• c:quiwbk remedies. rl.!g,mllc:i~ or 11 heth ..:r ,u..:h en liir..:c.tl;: I11:
is considered 111 .t p1cH.:ced1ng al l,1\1 or in t.:q1111~ an I ri.:ga1cllc~:; tif\1h,:tht:1 :-111..'11 l1111iLatio11, a1 :
cleri\'cd frnm co11~11t1llions. st,llut..:,. Jlldii.:1al deci:-1 nns M othi.:rn 1st.'

J_.:l
1\pprnvnl--, an I CorsenL<;. Nl,L\\ il hs tm1ding an~ thmg ..:ontamcd in this J\gr.:L•111l.!11t
Lht.: contr;iry, LhL' Pnnnersh ip and Gcnc.:rnl P.irtncr ackn ,. m kdgl' nm! agr..:i.; 1h;i1 thL': h,i\..:
Jbtaincd or ,,di obtmn all apprtHa l--, and i.:tllbenls (the --Appro1als"). in sul'11 llm11 a.- m;:~ Ii-:
,1.:ccptablc to L1m1ted J><1rtncr, that ari.: or n,,1y he deemed 10 be nci.:essar) 11, L i"!'L:i.:1u,1tc Lih.'
trans,1t.:til1ns i.:unu:mplatcd hcrern
Thi.: l'llrtncr~hip and Gcner,il l'anner agrei: tu 11~,..:ommcrcially rcason,ibk cll ,,rts 1tl obw in the .\pprovals in a 1i111ely mannL·r.
ln

0

or

J .5
No Re!.! is1rn110 n
1hc I. imitcd Partner's Illl..:rL'Sl. l'arlncrship ;111d C..:nLT; il 1':1 rt11l·1
.1cktw\1 kdgc thal Lhc Li11111ed P:1nncr I ntcrcsl ha:; lhll been rcg1stcrcd umh:r applil.'.abk ,;t;1k .1nd
fedi:ral se~unlic:- laws . ,rnd tha1 l'anncrshrp I:, ,1cquiri11g 111L' lnLcrc:-1 b,hcd stikly 111: IL~
1mkpi.:11d..:111 conlinn;1tiu11 th;11 sw.:li n.:gi:nrnuons :ire not required. ,111d rn1t on an~ r1..•p1c,,L·111.t 1 11111
ur warranty
Limited Partner (all
\1 hich arc hereby disclaimed by Limiti.:d Parlncr).

or

-t

or

CO\'EN.-\:'\TS :\~I> OTIIER :\GIH-,E;\IE~TS

4. I
Inclcmni licallon. Thi: Partner:.h1p .111cl Gcn1..•ra I Jln11ner :hall 1nd1.:mn1 I\·_ h: knd .
•ind ho cl Li lllll..:d ParlnL·r and iLs trustees. hcncfiL.: i:i ries. al lili all::-. 111c111bcr,,_ 111:l!l:1gcrs. , , l"li ~·1..·1
-l
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directors, sh.ireholders, panners. cmpk)yi:c~ ,tnd agi:nh. and thi:ir rcspn:ti\ t· :,, .1.:,:c~~rn .
exceulor:., ad1111n1:-,tr,11ors .md pcrstm,tl rcp1i:,cntatirc;; {cl1llect1\·..:ly. th,· ·•1.i111itcd l':111m•r
Parties") lw1111lc:,.; from and .:igainst any Io-.~. li,1bil1ty, d.imagc. t:list and ..:,pen.;.: (1111.'.1111111 ;
without I1111i1,1tion 1caso11abli.: attl1111eys' Ice:-, Cllltrt cosb ;ind l111gt11 ion c.,p.:nsc~. 1h111(11:-h ,111
level of nppeal. and any and all costs as!>oc1.11ecl with 1he rccaptu1e nr the Credth h~ thL· I 111 -rn,11
Revenue Sen i.::e) sustained or incurn:d by an~ l.11nitccl P,1rtnLT Pany. ansmg 1111m m \ 11h
1espcct 10 the opcra t1011s, ac.:1ivit1c-;, busines:, .iml affoirs or lln: Partncrship . .iml thL· Prnp..:11~ .111d
whether (1ecun-ing prior 10 or :if"ter execution of' thi'i Agrecment. includ ing. \\ itlH1lll l1111 iwt1l•11.
11.ibility for n.:caplun: urthL· Crcd11~ rursu,1n1111 Section 42(.1) o l the Cod.:, ,111d for :1 11~ h1L' 1,·h ,,I
the n:prc$entuti011::., wan-.1111ics, covcna111s, ugn.:ements, cl11t1es, oblig.ition.;. p1'l11111;.e,. and
undcrt.ikings ,if the Panncr~hip uml Ge11er,1l Partner con 111111cd 1111h1,; 1\gr..:.:111c111.
.:l .2
Release. General l'.trtner and the Partnership, Jointly and SC\CJ,il ly. 1111 h.:h,ilr 111"
1hcmsclvc'> and ,ill of Lhcir rcspCLti\ .: aflilic11cs and subs1di.1nc~ ;md e:1.:h 01· the11 1.:,,pc.:1 11.:
panncrs, members, sh<1rcholtkrs, assi gnees. predecessors, heirs, successors, ..:u11 l'.llt an:! h11 mer
cmp!O)CC~, ngcnl'i. o fliccrs, 111:111agc1s, directors and rcprc~ent,111 \ cs, a nd ull pc1su11s Ll.111111ll,:! b_, .
through, or under nny of them, each hereby 1111concl11ionallj and 11-rcvoc:1bly rclc.i.-;es. acqt1 1h.
and forever discharges the Li11111cd Partner l'ar11cs lrom an) past. prl'scnt. and p1llcn11,d lutu,,·
losses. cl,11nis, counterclaims. demands, right:,,, obhgat11llh, l,I\\'Sttit:-.. 1njum·,. rnn u 'L.h.
,1gn.:cmcnh. indcbledne:-.s, damage,;, ac11011..,, proceedings. nrdc1 s. rights (Ir acti1111 . t',lllst·, 11 1
.1ctio11 and liabil111es or any kind, dc;.crip11011. or 11.1111n: \\·hatsoe,cr. \\'ht:tlK·r k1111\\ 11111 1111!,.11 n, 11
,;uspct.:ted or unsth pccted. discloscd or umh~cl11,ctl. or hidden 01 .:llllt.:cakd. blHh ,II l.t" ,11hl 111
eq uity, that any ol them may J\\H\ or hcrL·aftcr h,11c 1H bl' ahlc to .i~'icJ'l in .111) 11 a: rd.i tL·d l" th:
l'artncrship the hu,i ncs._ of the P.111111.:r~h,p the p1npc1t) 111 th~ l'anncr~h1p. 111l'.lt1d 111~ 1h ·
l'ropL'rlY, the l\1rtncrship :\grccmcnt, and nny nthl'r ducu111c1ll, contract. 11r a~1\·e111i::1t i11..:lud m:;
an) nwrlg,,gl.! loan documents. n: hlcd 10 the Pai lnl'rship o r the l'n1per1y. 1e:_>,1rdle:.~ of ,111~ 1h:,1r:,
l,I\\ 110\\ e,1-,1111g llf' rl'cug11i.1.ed in the future.

ur

4.3
D1'i,;nlu110n of the P,1rtncrsh ip. "" <;0011 .J'i practicable :11li:r Cl11s111~. bt t 111 1111
L'\Clll Inter th.in December 31, 2010, Gcncrnl Partner sh,111 lilc nll ncce,sary dl1cu111c11h and
pcrlonn all otln.:1 11cecssary tasks to dissoh c the P,111nership under ldahu la \\ and 11111d -up thc
al'foirs of the Partnership in ,H:cordancc with the l'artner~hip t\grcL·mcnt, p1 \\'tdcd. ho11 n ,., 1h.ll
(1ther than the act1\·itics ol Gener.ii Partner necessary lo dissoh·c the l\1T111l'1,hip undl: r ld,ila • la\\'
and wmd-up the affairs of the f>,trtncrship in accordance with the l',1r111cr,hip !\gn:t:lll L'lll th..:
Partncr:,;hip shnll not engage in any busmess act1\'ity or operations frnm .incl aficr the Ch1s 111 ~
Date At any time alier the Effective Date, General Pnrlncr shall prompll~ e.XL'Cllle. rnd 1r~,·.
ackno\, ledge, dcl1,·cr or file all noticcs, ccrti!icatcs. agrcc111c111s, untlcn ,1~ ings. c1111\ c! a1:i.:l'~.
trans l'crs or nssignmcnts. and lnkc an y nnd all such other actions. as may be n:aso11:1bly 1c,1u,', ll'il
h: Limited P,1rt11L-r. including producing copies and original,; ol :ill t-i:-: rl·1urn,-. h,,, 1-~.
docum~n ts. n.:ports. and record s ,,·1111 respect to the Property .111d the l'.1rt11er~h 1p \\ 1t lH1t1t
limit 111g Ihe forcg1,ing. upt n clis.,,o 1111 ion or thi.: Part11cr~h1p. Gcncrnl Partner :,h,tll p111mp1 I_.
provide Lnnucd Pnnner with nil documents evidencing such chssolu11tin, 1m:ludmg .i fina l
at.:counting cc1 Li tied by Gcncrnl P<1rtncr, and tiil ly-cxccu1cd lilcd stumped copies o r mt IL h:s <ii
dissolution nm! the linal yc.ir I.ix 1cturn of the Opc1,11111g Pa rtnership.
-! .-!
Ri.:p.minu o( Trn11~;11.:til1ns The 11.irt ii.:.; intend li1r th..: .. h11 11alilc ~,111u1h11 1
thi.: Prnpert) t<1 Gener.i i P,1rtncr 111 ,11.:<.:ur prior tt1 th.: rcckmp1i1111 c(111tcmpl JIL•d he1,·h~ .ind \111

5
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report 1tcms or Par1m:rship mco 1m:, lo~s, dcduclion, gain nm! cn:di1 u~111g tlii: cl hint- ,d tl,i.:
hooks method of accounting, \\ ith the co nlribut ion occumng in the shor t 1,1..:ahk ~ L',11 d1 11 HI..!
\\ hich l.imllccl Pnnncr was a member or the Pnnncrsh1 p.
5.

CLOSING CONDITIONS

5.1
Conditions 10 O blt!W lions or l.1m1tccl Pnrtncr. The obligatrons ld I in 11tc.\l l \1 lrwr
unckr this 1\grcc111cn1 with respect to th e C losing :ire suhJCCI to the sa1isL1c 1ion ,' I nr pnor l the
Closmg of" thc follo\\'ing co nditions:

{a) · Rcprcscn1at1011s ilncl \\ arrant ies. The rcpr cscnta1 ions .i nd ".irr.1111 IL' , 11 f"
Gener.i i Partner and lh t Pan ncrsl11p co111.1inccl in Scclmn 3. abmc . .ire true and wni: . t, 11
and as or lhc Clo smg 0,1lc \\ ilh the ~:lll lC dlcc t ai; llHlll g h <;t1ch 11.:prc,~·nl, l!PllS " ' d
wa1Tan1ie ~ h:id been mad1.: 011 and a:; of"tln: Closing D,1lc .

(b)
Pcrfornmnce
CJcncr.il P.r11n i:r and l> ar111cr~ h1p h,1\ L: i ll' ! fil1 lll L·d :111d
c.:ompliL·d in ,ill matcriHI rc.:spccts \\ ith ull agn:errn:nh. ohli~.1t1L111~ ;rnd ..:,,nd !lllllh
c.:ontaincd in th is 1\gn:cmc.:nt and the (\ )[ltnbuti ,n :\g.rccmc.:111 th.11 , 1.1.: 1i.:qu11 i.:d [ 11 b~·
pi: rfonncd or c.:omplicd \\ ith b~ 11 on or hdi.1ri; tht: C'lu,mg

5.2
ConditiD11s 1n Obh!.!,llinn .;; o!' 1he Par1nc rsh1p I he obl1ga1i1 11, 111 the P,1r1nc1 :-h1p
under th1.; ,\grcc1m:111 w11h rc;.pccl t,1 the Cil)Smg an: :;ubJcc.:t lo th e ~a11sl.1L't1,. 111 .11 rn pt1t>I" l11 the
Closing ot"thc folkiwing c.:onditions
(a}
Rl·prc,;c nlal! on,; and \V,111 ·1111,e... ·1he rcpn: ~cn1a1111n~ ,111d \1 ·1r1 ,111l1l·.., l'f'
Limited Pilrtnc r c,rnlaincd 111 Section 2, nbo , c, ,ire lr uc nnd i:nrn.:i..:t 011 n11d ;1s 11 1 th e
Clo;;ing Ont~ \\ ith the same cfkcl as th ough !,lh: h ri:pn: ·crnatinn, :ind \\ ·11 r,111tk:- ha I
been m.ick 1"1 11 and ;15 011111.: Clo:.mg D,llc

(h)
Pcrfo mmnc1.:. Limited Parlm:r hns pcrfi1in11.·u nncl Lompl icd i11 ;1 :111n n1.il
respec t-. wnh nil ngrccmcnt!>, obligaLion:; ,111tl comli1101,-; c.:nn1a1m:d 111 tl11s ,\~ri..: ·111i:n 1 th.it
arc r.:quin:d lo be performed or complied \\ ith by 11 on or bc forc tile Closinf
(1.

Fli\'.ANCI ,\ L HEPOIUl:'\G AND T ,\:\ H\TTEl{S

6. 1
fm.irn;1 :1l Rcport in.1 ·1hi: J>art1L·~ ,rgri.:i: 1h;1t Liu.: pill\ 1:,1un!- ~ ' " L' l llt a g C, L' '\1..:1,d
Partner's obligatmn to prepa rc. or i:m1s1.: to hmc pn:parccl an un.i udi tcd lin a1h: 11 ,'.at1..· 111.·1 ,t
compi lat io n and ta, rcturn hi r tht· linal 1:1., ye.11 111 \\ hii.:h I 1111itcd P.irln1.:r 1, ;111 I 1111 11L·d l'.i ll 1K·•·
ol the Pctrtncrsh ip sh.Ill rcm.1111 in l<in:c and in l'!Tccl unti l such 1i11w th.i i 1h,1.,i..: l1hlig,11 111n ari:
lull~ d1schargr.:d \\'1thou1 lim1t111g the ron.:going. Gener.ii Pa1111i:r hc1d1y ,1~ri:i: h prl'\ 1 k
cop1i;.:..; oranJ ta, rctum:,;. Ct)1Te~pondc11ce, or other d0n1rncnt:,, cnni:crn ing lh e 1'1 111)L'll) 01 th1.·
1>artncrsh ip dell, 1.:n:d to. n:ce 1\ ed fro 111. or lilcd " ith ,111: l,1\ mg au tho rn~ 0 11 hd1al I 111· lilL'
l'anncrsh 1p b: ~ f,1rch 3 I. ::!O I I
6.2
T.ix \l ,lllc1, P.trllll'I. . , hi.: r,,rtic,-, agrci.: tl 1.il th1.· [)1\1\ bhll,; g.n\l'IJ 'lllg CiLTL'f, I
flartner·s llblig,1110ns ,ls the P.111111.:r~hip":. la., mallcn, p,1r111c1 ~hall ti:m,11 11 111 hncL' .mil 111 c:·1~· l
until the l11nrtatiL1n, pcriod , as th.It lt:rn1 i · dl.',cnbcd 111 Sc..:ll(l ll 6501 nl thL' C'litk appl1c.1hk t l
1hc P.1nncrsh1p's Fonn 1065 lorc,ilcml,1r year 2010, has c , p11ed
6
1,

•. • •
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CONSEi'iTS

7.

7.1
Gcncrnl Partner and the Partnership each hereby ( i) conscnh hi thc I\ ithd r.n1.tl ol
l.i1111tccl Partner :is n rnl'mbcr o f the Partnership. and (ii) wai\C.:s an) .111cl all other J'L'q11111."111L'llh
th<1t mny be set forth in the Partncrslup i\grcemcnt to tl1L· tr,111s,u:t1011~ dcsi..: rilied ah 11•r. ,,r
otherwise. including \\'ithout limiiation the requirements sct forth 111 ~c1.:t11m 7 and Si:L·111 ,11 ,, d
the Pan m:rship /\gn:cmcnt. l'anncrship .igrcc:.. tu dcl'i:nd. imlc111111fy and huld l.i1llllL'•l Pi11 l11L'I
lu1111kss lrom and against any and all loss. liability. damage cos1 ,ind L'.\PL'll:-1.· ( •11: lud111•!
1ca:..011abk attorney~· Ices, court co:.ts. and htig:111011 expense~. all th niugh ,111y k,·L·I oi' ,lJl!'L',d)
m is1ng in connection with any claim by any pn.,;on ()f entity tha t an) nccL',sa ry ,:,1nsL·111 \\',h not
obta ined by Limitcd Partner and th.i i I.im1tcd P.irtna·s 11 ithdnm ,ii li·um the PnrtnL·rslHp caused
any d,11nt1ge, loss, cost or expense lo nny s:ud pL•r:;011 or entity.
8.

MISCELL,\NEOUS

S:
Noti.:c;;. All notices nr ot her co111mu11 icat 1ons req11ir~·d nr penn itkd 1111dn th1,;
,\grcc1nc11t shal l be in writi ng an,f s hall be (a) personally cl<:l11crecl (111Llmli11g Ii~ 11w.11i- 111
prol'cssion;li messengcr servicc), 1\ h1d1 notices mid communiciltions sha ll bc ck·cmecl rel'c11Td \lll
recL·ipt at the o flicc or the addn.'5Scc; (b) sent by rcgistcrcd or ccrtilicd mail j)()Stagr: p1cp:1Jtl.
return receipt requested,\\ hich notice,, and commu11ic<1tions shall bc decmcd ret:r:in·d tl11cc d.i~,
after deposit in the United States mail; (c) sent by o,c111igh t dcli,cry 11~ing .1 1n·h1r :il l:,
recognized overnight courier service, which notices and com111u11it:,ll1ons shall he dr:t·!JlL'd
rr:ceived one business clay after deposit with suc h courier; ( d) ,r a tclcf.ix m1111hcr 1, ~IH111 1
below. sent hy tdcfox, which notices and rnmmunications shall be dcc:111ed Jl'l'l'i\ cd nn th ,•
de livering pany's receipt o r a transm1ss1011 C\llllirmati\i11. or (c) 11 an e-ma il mldrr:s,; 1s ~1.111111
bdo,1, sent by emai l, 11·hic h no tice, and communic,\l ions shall he deemc:d l'L'CL'I \ I.' I 1111 th ·
dcl1\c:ring party's receipt \l l" a tr:msmi~,;ion l:onlinnatiun .\11) l',trt: lr\im 111111.: 1 111111.: n.i ·
changr 11s ncldre-;~. focs1m1 k 1111111her or other i11rDnn,1t i(lJ1 li11 thc 1n11pn,;L· t1C 11Pt1ct·, 111 th II I 1ri
hy gi1 mg 11011cc spcl: il~·ing such change lo the other Party
I J' to Gener.ii Partner
or the Pann ersh1r

:\spen Park ,\partn1e11ts 1.irn ited l'.u t111.:1 :;hip
1.: to ,\ spL'l1 Park, Inc.
357 Constitution \Vay
lclnhn Falls, Idaho 83405
I 1· 111

l.1m1tccl Partner
U.S Bancorp Community Dcl'clopment Co1p1.H.it1\1J:
130 7 Washing.ton t\\'c:nuc:, Su11c 300
St. Louis. Missouri 63 I 03
,\llcnti011· Dirt:ctor or LIi I"! C' .\ s-.et ;-. la11.1gcme11t
Plll'l1C: (314) 33 5-26.JO

\\'1th

,1

copy to

Carl R D<-',;<-'nhc:rg. E,;q.
t_..,r,. I

•
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d
Polsim:lli Shughart PC
I 00 S. hntnh St., Sui le 1100
S1. Louis, rvtissouri 63102
Phom:: (314) S89-8000
Fnx: (314)231-1776
8.2
\Vaivcr. ,\ny tl.!rtn or condition of'th1s /\gn:cmcnt m~1y hL' ,,a1,i.:d utan~ 1111·i.: h:,
the Party that is cntitkd to the bcnclit thereof. but no such wui\\.:r shnll he c!Tcc1i, i.: unk:..., s1.:1
l~nth in a writh:n instrument duly executed by or un bchnll' of 1hc l\1rty wai, ing sw.:h term 11r
condition . No \\'aivcr by any Pnrty or any term or condition or ibis /\gn::cnll'nl, in ,l!)y 1rni.: llf
more instances, shall be deemed 10 be or construi.:d as n wnivcr of the same or any l1lher lL'n n 11r
condition of this 1\grccmcnt on any future occusion. All rcmcdic:;. eithcr under this 1\g1cc1m:11t
or by law or otherwise afforded,,, ill be ct1mula1ivc and not allcmalivr.

or

S.3
Survival
Provic;;ion'>.
Thc representations, \\'arranties. t.:ll\L'11.111t-. . a11 d
nbligations contained in this J\gn.:crncnl \\'ill sun·iH: tht: t:onsum111alin11 ur thL· 1r.11b.1L1 11.Hh
rnnlemplatcd by this /\grecmcnt.
S.4

/\111end1iH.:111 . This 1\gr1.:en11.:111 may be amended. supplt.:m1:11t1:d or 11111d1 li1:d 1111 I-.

hy a written instrumcnl duly cxcL'lllt:d by or un hc!wlf ol\:ad1 Pany

S.5
Bindim! El'kcl. This Agn:l!mcnt ts binding upon . 111urL'S 111
enfon.:i.:able by the Parties ;1nd thi.·1r rcspci.:tive succcssors and assigns.

the

hc11L·lit ,1! :1 Pd 1,

S.6
Int<.:111n:lati\1n. Thi.: p<iragrnph mid seo.:tilln hl·:1ding., in this ,\~rel.'1111.:111 .u,.: s,i!i.:I~
for convcnkni:!.! nnd shall 1wt tic ckcmccl to lim11 or tillil'1wise affect thi.: 111c;111i11g 11r ,.;un_-ani,111111
01':111y pan ol'this :\gn:em<:111. Any p101111u11 used in thi,; i\grL·-:ment shall hi: dee1111.'d w i.:111·,r ,t!I
gcmkrs. Thc lcrrns "ini.:ludc ... --j m:luding •· and similar h.:nns shall bl.! L'11n;;1n1cd :1s i r l'u lt1n,·l·d liy
thi.: phrasl' .. ,,·itllllut bt:ing limited to ." 'l'hc term ··or.. has. i.:xi.:1:pt ,1 ht.:re PlherwisL' indit.:ati:d . tile
inclusi,·e mcnning represented by the pltrasc --and/or.·· The word., --1iercuL" ··hcr~·in." "'1-:rd1) ...
"hc:rcumkr," and simil:ir 1c:m1s in this Agrct.:ment refer 10 this :\grecmcnt ;i:-; a whllk ;1nd no11 t•>
any partiL-ul.tr prll\·ision or section ol' 1his /\grccmcnt. Words in this J\grl.!c1nt:nl imporlinl,'. the
si11gul.1r number shall mcan and include the plur;1I nu111bcr, and \'ice ,·crsn.

8. 7
Govcrninu Law . This /\grccmcnt shall be gcwcmed bv :111d c1111s1n1c,~
accordance with tht.: laws of the Statc of Idaho.

111

8.S
Countcrpa11s. This /\grecmcnl may bc i..:xccutcu in any number 01"1:lHlnlcrp;11·t:-:.
cach or which sh.ill be dcc111ccl an original, but all or which together shall cnnst ituti.: ,111e :111d the
samc in:.lru111cnl. lly signing this 1\grccmc111, each signatory represents that l:1..· Pr ;;I!:.: 1~
authorized to enter into thi s !\grcc1111.'llt on bch:llr of the Party 011 wh11sc hchalf' he ,1r site 1-;
signing. This :\grL·cml.!nt shall become l'l"li.:ctivc upon the c., cculitin 11r ;1 L't11111ti.:rp;1rl lti.:ri:,,!' l1 y
i:ai.:h Party hcrctn . ,\ signature or a Party to this ,\grcc111cn1 sent by litl':-i illlik. i.:11:;1il. l•r ,,li,1.."·
ekct1'\inic 1ra11,;1111ssinn sh;ill ha,·e the same llHL'L' and cllcct ;i;; an m i=in.11 sig11:1 tu1 c 11!' ,u1..·lt
Par1y.
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, this Agreement has been duly executed and delivered by the
duly authorized person of each Party as of the Effective Date.

GENERAL PARTNER:
ASPEN PARK, INC.,
an Idaho non-profit corporation

PARTNERSHIP:

ASPEN PARK APARTMENTS LIMITED PARTNERSHIP, an
Idaho limited partnership

By:

Aspen Park, Inc., an Idaho non-profit corporation, its
General Partner

By:

Name:
Tillt::

~~
-

>-

;cy}

Exec" T, ve

't),'ret_Tt; r-

Si~nnturc Page to Redemption Agreement
IH 17-l t K
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rN \\'I I \/FSS \\ 'HEREOF. th i~ Agrt!ernen t has het:n c.Ju l) e:-:ec uted and tleli \ i.! ri:.;d b~ the
ciul: cllllhori /ed per~on of eat: h PJn: a-; of the l:ffectiu· Date

LIMITED PARTl'\CR:

U.. BAI\ CORP CO \ ,t vn .\!IT Y DEVELOPivlFK r
CORPORA TIO'\ . a i'vlirmesola 1:orporation (successor in interest
lo \Vc<: l One B,ml. Idaho)

ll .

~

,_______

N;11nc: _lL_e_cq\,\c-.,
1 itk : .4 s.$1.._d:cu.:-\

fal""~L
, Bi~f_,...1.Y,.~~--<~--

_VLQ.__i--E s'._y;~§.. .
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Exhibit A
FORi\l OF ,\SSJGNMEN T AND ,\SSUi\lPTION AGHEEi\lE:'\'

r

This J\SSIGNi'vlENT 1\ND ASSUtv!PTION t\GREEfv!ENT (Lili:. ··:\grecmcnr-) 1~
entered into ,is or l\·ln) _, 2010 (the ··Effrctin D;ile'·), h: nncl among /\Si'l·i\ P,\IH~
APARH,·IENTS Lli\·llTED PARTNERSHIP, an Idaho limited partner5hip (the "Pa1·tm'rship' 1.
ASPEN PJ\RK, INC., an Idaho non-pro lil corporation (--General Partner" ). :111d l i. S
BANCORP COi\HvlUNITY DEVELOPi\lE NT CORPOlv\TIO i\', a :\"l11111cs1Ha cm pur.iti1111
(5ucccssor in interest to \Vest On~ B,111k , ldriho) c·U111ifccl Partner") . 1\s used herei n. the 1c1m
··Parties .. shall mean all ol" Parlllcrship. General P,1rtncr, and L11u1ll:d 1'<11 t11e1 mid imli, id11al ::,
each i~ rdi:rn:d to as u ··P:irty'·.
RECITAI .S
\VI IERE/\S, 1,imited Partner. Cicncral P:1rtr1-:r and the P.1rt111. •1 ~lnp L'llh:1.:d 111111 th ,1
1:c1tai11 Redemption J\grce11wnl dated as or ~foy 11 , 20!0 (the .. H(•<lt-111p1io11 ,\greemt·nt' 1.
pur!->uanl l\l which , among other thing,;. Lhe Part1wrship agn:cd lO redec·111 the I.un ited Pai ln c-r
ln tc rc sl (as dclincd in the Redemption Agrcc1m:nt); and

WI IERE1\S, Limited Partner ll'i:.hes to sell. transfrr. cun, \.') ~1 11d ;,..;..,1g11 lo tltl' Pa- llll'I ,h tp
gnnd nnd, alicl titk in nnd In Lhc Limited Pmtm:r l11tercs1 , !'rel' ,ind dear ur ,,II \..'11 ,: 11 m'1r;1111.c~
NOW, Tl IEREFOR!:, in consid..:ration l,r th..: mutu,tl CO\ cn.i nts and a;rc1.:-111c· lHs set l 11 1 1
in this !\gri..:\..'lllL'Ill, and for other good and ,·,ilu;,blc l"l1ns iclern1io11 . ti 1.:- lL'l.:L"IJlt ,111d -;u!Ti ·1c11L_, ,, !
\\'hich arc hcrd1y ;1ckno\\'blged, the Parties agn:c ,is follow~:

I.
t\ssicmncnl. Limited Partner hereby sells, tr,mslcrs, con, cys, assigns and sch l1\ er t, 1 th e
Partnersh ip, its successors and assigns, .ii I or the Li111i1cd Partner Intcrl'..;t , IrL·c and ck-ar n I" ;ii I
encumbrances. The Pnrtnership hereby ncccpt thi s assignment. ,md ngrecs Ill assulllc and
perform n II covenants, agrl'cmcuts, condit1011s. duties and ob Ii gal ions of l.1 m itcd Partm:r u,, .i 11d
\,·hen due. As or the Effccti\-c Dute, Limited Partner (i) relmqu1shcs all or 11:-. righr-; \\'ith n.::--pcct
10 1hc: Limited Parlncr Interest h)r all puqJllS\..'S under the Pnrtncr~h 1p 1\grcc111ent (.i;.; dclinn l 111
till' Rcdemptiun Agrce111cnl) and (1i) ,, ithdr:m:; ;1.· a m1.:-mber ol' the l\1r1n~.-r~h1p.
Rat ilication ofObli!.!,ll1nns l:.ich of the P.,nncrship ,ind Gi.:neral l':11!ll\..'r IH.·1L'l1:- 1atlli,·,
and rc,tl'lim1s its cont111u111g lwbil1 t:, undcr cnch ilnd C\ er: tllh.' ol" tL agrccme11t,-;. l"L'p1c,;c111;it ,11h.
w,11T,111tics. ,ltld cm·cnants set forth in the Redc111ptH111 Agrecllll'lll
1

3.
Further ;\s-;urann:s. At an) time and l'nim llllll' 10 tune .,Ii.LT thc tbtL' ho:rL·11( :!I th..:
request and expense o I the Pat1ncrsh1p. and ,, 1thou t further con:-1d1:g1t ion. I. im itcd 1':1r111cr ::.h:1 I
c:--ccutl' nnd dcli\'er !->llCh other ins truments \lftr.rnsli.:r, 1.:ori,c),lllCC, ,1ssig11mi..:nt and Ln1ifinn.1l11111
and take such othc:r ,H.: lion as Parl11L"r,;lup 111,1:, rcason,1bly rc,1u,:-,t us n..:cc :i:--,try ,11 de:; ir<1bk 111
order 111 mMc t: rtcctl\•d)· transfer. con, cy :111cl ,1..;s1gn Ill P,1nncr~h1p the Lim Itcd l':1r:n~·r Int-:1 <..':il

E·di I b I l:. - 1-
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G
5.
the

hl\1

Govcrninu Law . This /\grecmc:nt shall be governed by and construed
s of the St.11c of lclaho .

111

ncl.'.nnl,llH.'L!

11

it b.

[Nc:xl page is the sign,llun.: page. I

I

:
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IN \VI I NESS \\'llr ltl.01 , the P,1r1ic-; 11.1,c c: 1uscd lh i:, ,\ gr\.'C lll\.'lll lob<.: dul~ . .: , ..:Lul d
an,I th:ll\t:J\:d b) th..:rr rcspccl1\C dul~ ;1ulhorr1cd pcrsons a., 1>i"ll1L· U ltxl1\\: D.tle

.\SPEi\ PARK. INC.,
:111

Idaho non-1m11lt corp l l a!W ll

By
N.in1c
Its

J>AJffN EllS Ill P:
:\ SPl:N l' AR K ,\P ,\ RI ~vll :NTS 1.11\l 11 U) P \!~ l"Nl.1{~1111 ' r ·1
ldahn I11n1lnl p~11 l111.:r~l11 p
B~

\,pen P,1r ... 111~·, nn l<l. 11! 1 11,,n ,p111l1t ·11rpv 1,'1 1 11 1'
( ic11..:r.i! P,1 :·111.:1

13y· -_-_
-__
--_Name·
_-_ _-__ _
___
litk _____

I

•
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G

,.

IN WI J"l\l: SS \\'I IU{EOF. lilt: 1'.irtlt::l h,11 c L',tllSt:d tl,1:, t\gn.:1.:111L'lll I\\ bi.: du]~
,1nd ddi\ t:ti.:d b) lhcll" r!.!spt: • tivc duly nuthori1,i.:d pi:rso n:. ,1-· or 111..: l:lfr1.:1i,·L· D:11i.: .

1.'\1.·l ul

·d

Ll~IITED PARTNE R:

l S 81\NCORP CO~IMUN I I Y DFVt::LOPi\lE N.I
CORPORATION. n Minncsol,1 corp.m ll ion (~ucccssor
1,) West One ll anh.. Idaho)

Ill 11111.:rL·,1

By: - - - - - - - - - ~ - i\:11m:

--------

T11h: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ -
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EX. 8
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QUITCLAIM DEED
FOR VALUABLE CONSIDERATION RECEIVED, ASPEN PARK
1
APARTMENTS LIMITED PARTNERSHIP, an Idaho limited partnership, the
Grantor, does hereby REMISE, RELEASE and forever QUITCLAIM, unto
ASPEN PARK, INC., an Idaho non-profit corporation, the Grantee, whose current
address is 357 Constitution Way, Idaho Falls, Idaho 83405, the following
described real estate situated in Bonneville County, State ofidaho, to-wit:
Tract 1: Lot 12, Block 4, ASHMENT DMSIONNO.
3, to the City ofldaho Falls, County of Bonneville,
State of Idaho, according tQJhe recorded plat thereof.
Tract 2: Lot 1, Block 6, BRUTSCHE DIVISION NO.
1, to the City of Idaho Falls, County of Bonneville,
State of ldaho, according to the recorded plat thereof.
Tract 3: Lot 1, 3 and 5, Block4, ASHMENT
DIVISION NO. 1, to the City ofldaho Falls, County of
Bonneville, State of Idaho, according to the recorded
plat thereof.
'-:)..

, ....

SUBJECT TO: All existing easements or claims of
easement, roadways, rights of way, covenants,
restrictions, reservations, applicable building and
zoning ordinances, use regulations and restrictions,
encroachments, overlaps, boundary line disputes and
other matters which would be disclosed by an accurate
survey, inspection of the premises or environmental
assessment, and accruing taxes and assessments.
TOGETHER, with all tenements, hereclitaments and appwtenances
thereunto belonging.
In construing this Deed and where the context so requires, the
singular includes the plural and the masculine, the feminine and neuter.
DATED: May 11_, 2010.
ASPEN PARK APARTMENTS
LIMITED PARTNE~
By: ~ ~
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STATE OF IDAHO
County of Bonneville

)
) ss.
)

u

J

ON THIS _fj_ day of May, 2010, before me, A...c1 s. /11
r<..
' a Notary Public in and for said St.ate, personally
appearedyS:SE! ( f {(.
known or identified to me to be one
of the partners in the limited partnership of ASPEN PARK APARTMENTS
LIMITED PARTNERSHIP, and the partner or one of the partners who subscribed
said partnership name to the within and foregoing instrument, and acknowledged
to me that ~ executed the same in said partnership name.
/)

Ve rrl

~-·

c',

5;pa.·n

.

Not~ Publicjgr Id~o
Residing at: ~'?'~'fr, -......--_J
My Commission Expires://- ...7. 9-..2.o/3

2
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0
Instrument# 1373103

'

:ti-

IDAHO FALLS, BONNEVILLE, IOAHO
9-15-2010
09:58:00 No. of Pages: 1
Recorded for : US BANK
RONALD LONGMORE
~ Fee: 10.00
Ex-Officio Recorder Oepu! ~

,• • • ~ ta:

oeeo OF Re:ONYnAN

'1---- - - - -

RECORDING REQUESTED BY;
U.S. BANK NATIONAL ASSOCIATION

Please return recorded document to:
Aspen Park Apartments Limited Partnership
PO Box 51098

Idaho Falls, JD 83405

FULL RECONVEYANCE
cg) I the undersigned hereby affirm that this document subrn.itt~d for recording does not contain the social secwity
number of any person or persons (Per NRS 239N .030)
FILE#: 59-103930 Ctr. 1590114
The wdersigned as Trustee or Successor Trustee under that certain Deed of Tru.5t executed by Aspen Parle
Apartments Limited Partnership as the Grantor(s), U.S. Bank Trust Company, National Association as the Trustee

and U.S. Bank National Association as the Beneficiary under that certain Deed of Trust dated June 26, 2006 and
recorded on June 26, 2006 as Instrument No. 1228440, book Dia, page Dia of the records of Booneville County,
Idaho.

'

Having re~eived from the Beoeficiary UI1der said Deed of Trust, a written request to reconvey, reciting that the
obligatioo(s) secUled by the Deed of Trust has been fully satisfied, does hereby grant; bargaiIJ., sell and
reconvey, unto the parties entitled thereto all right, title and interest which was heretofore acquired by said

Trustee(s) under said Deed afTrust.
U.S. Bank Tr-ust CompMy, Nation:il A.5soclation

DATE: September 9. 2010
Stale

of Oregon

Coi.mty of Multnomah

)
)ss
)

On this Q21!! day of September, 2010 before me, the uadersigned, a Notary Public in and for the STATE OF

OREGON duly commissioned and sworn, personally appeared Micb~lle M Garifalakis to me known to be the
Assistant Commercial Officer of the corporation that executed the foregoing instrument, aad acknowledged the
said instrument to be the free and vollllltmy act and deed of said corporation for tbe uses and purposes therein
mentioned, and on oath states that she is authorized to execute the said instrument WITNESS my hmd end
o f f i c i a l • ~ • ¥ - \ • yw above writtea
BY;

i A~oltf::

.f}'SSssssssssssssSSS:~
o\r'\ o}

My Coinmiss1on Expires: .......=;..::::..:....:.,........:;;.<._-- "'O_c::;t1_

OFFICIAL SEAL

___,,l •

MARSHA- L HEATH .
NC)i'AP.Y PUBLIC.OREGON
COMMISSION NO 414990
M'f COM~!ISSION EXPll,ES MARCH 6 • .01l
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EX.9
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r

Earnings Earnings Earnings

Unit
13 70- 1
1370-2
1370-4
1418-1
1418-2
1418-3
1418-4
1440-1
1440-4
2125- 1
2125-3
2125-4
2125-5
2125-6
2131-1
2 I 31 -2
2131-3
2131-4
2131 -5
2131-6
2137-1
2137-2
2137-3
2137-4
2137-5
2137-6
2143- 1
2143-2
2143-3
2143-5
2143-6
2149-1
2149-2
2149-3
2149-4
2149-5
2149-6
2155-1
2155-2
2155-4
2155-6

Earnings
$46,812.48
$34,008.94
$7,540 .04
$64,943 .74
$49,234.87
$30,884.00
$43,247 .16
$16,732.00
$21,702.00
$18,488 .98
$8,796.00
$23,128.92
$27,281.60
$17,495.78
$52,215.45
$22,711.00
$42,492.00
$21,656.00
$10,400.00
$19,760.00
$46,471.24
$27,942.44
$20,271.49
$23,615.76
$52,218.70
$15,629.04
$31,616.00
$26,208.00
$26,308.08
$19,166.33
$33,280.00
$17,180.80
$36,080.08
$49,200.00
$27,046.07
$14,417 .00
$31,200.00
$23,328 .52
$10,764.00
$14,880.00
$21,762 .80

earnings% of
Median Income
($61,200)
76%
56%
12%
106%
80%
50%
71%
27%
35%
30%
14%
38%
45%
29%
85%
37%
69%
35%
17%
32%
76%
46%
33 %
39%
85%
26%
52%
43 %
43 %
31 %
54%
28%
59%
80%
44%
24%
51 %
38%
18%
24%
36%

= or<
60% of
Median

== or <
50% of
Median

Median

X

X

X
X

X

== or <
30% of

X
X

X
X
X
X
X
X
X

X
X

X

X

X
X
X

X

X

X

X

X

X
X

X

X
X

X
X
X
X

X
X
X
X

X

X
X

X
X
X

X

X
X
X

X

X

X
X
X

X
X

X

X

X

X
X
X

X
X
X

X

X
X
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earnings% of
Unit
2161- 1
2161-2
216 1-3
2161-4
2161-5
2161-6
2167-1
2167-2
2167-4
2167-5
2167-6
2173-1
2173-2
2173-3
2173-4
2173-5
2173-6
2179- 1
2179-2
2179-3
2179-5
2179-6

Earnings
$22,703.20
$38,191.16
$13,728.00
$19,224.00
$9,709.20
$16,032.00
$23,603.90
$20,800.00
$29,041.56
$21,632.00
$0.00
$30,502.26
$22,674.00
$22,193.60
$14,268.00
$9,045.96
$18,720.00
$46,066.80
$10,247.67
$34,895.36
$13,071.24
$44,200.00

Median Income
($61,200)
37%
62%
22%
31%
16%
26%
39%
34%
47%
35%
0%
50%
37%
36%
23%
15%
31%
75%
17%
57%
21%
72%

Earnings

Earnings

Earnings

=or<
60%of

=or<
50% of

or <
30% of

Median

Median

Median

X

X

X
X

X
X
X
X
X

X
X

X

X

a=

X

X
X

X
X
X
X

X

X
X
X
X

X

X
X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

Units at value
% ofunhs at value
% of units al value required for compliance

51
81%
55%

44
70%
20%

18
29%
25%

Positive (Negative) Variance

26%

50%

4%

X
X
X

X
X
X
X

X

X
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Unit
13 70-1
1370-2
1370-4
14 I 8-1
1418-2
1418-3
1418-4
1440-1
1440-4
2125-1
2125-3
2125-4
2125-5
2125-6
2131-1
2131-2
2131-3
2131.4
2131-5
2 I 31-6
2137-1
2137-2
2137-3
2137-4
2137-5
2137-6
2143-1
2143-2
2143-3
2143-5
2143-6
2149-J
2149-2
2149-3
2149-4
2149-5
2149-6
2155-1
2155-2
2155-4
2155-6

Earnings
$46,812.48
$34,008.94
$7,540.04
$64,943.74
$49,234.87
$30,884.00
$43,247.16
$16,732.00
$21,702.00
$18,488.98
$8,796.00
S23,128.92
$27,281 .60
$17,495.78
$52,215.45
$22,711.00
$42,492.00
$21,656.00
$10,400.00
$19,760 .00
$46,471.24
$27,942.44
$20,271.49
$23,615.76
$52,218.70
$15,629.04
$31,616.00
$26,208.00
$26,308.08
$19,166.33
$33,280.00
$17,180.80
$36,080.08
$49,200.00
$27,046.07
$14,417.00
$31,200.00
$23,328.52
$10,764.00
$14,880.00
521,762.80

earnings% of
Median Income
($57,700)
81%
59%
13%
l 13%
85%
54%

Earnings
=or<
60% of
Median

X
X

Earnings
=or<
50% of

Earnings

Median

= or <
30%of
Median

X

X

X

X

X

75%
29%
38%
32%
15%
40%
47%
30%
90%
39%
74%
38%
18%
34%
81%
48%
35%
41%
91%
27%
55%
45%
46%
33%

58%
30%
63%
85%
47%
25%
54%
40%
19%

26%
38%

X
X
X
X

X
X

X

X
X
X
X

X

X

X

X

X
X

X

X

X

X

X
X

X
X

X
X

X

X
X

X

X

X

X

X

X
X

X

X

X
X

X

X

X
X

X

X
X

X
X
X
X
X

X

X

X

X
X

X
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Unit
2161-I
2161-2
2161-3
2161-4
2161-5
2161-6
2167-1
2167-2
2167-4
2167-5
2 I 67-6
2173-1
2173-2
2173-3
2173-4
2173-5
2173-6
2179-1
2179-2
2179-3
2179-5
2179-6

Earnings
$22,703.20
$38, 191.l 6
$13,728.00
$19,224.00
$9,709.20
$16,032.00
$23,603.90
$20,800.00
$29,041.56
S21,632.00
$0.00
$30,502.26
$22,674.00
$22,193.60
$14,268.00
$9,045.96
$ 18,720.00
$46,066.80
$10,247.67
$34,895.36
$13,071.24
$44,200.00

Earnings
=or<
50% of
Median
X

Earnings
= or<
30% of
Median

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

X
X

X

X

X
X

X
X

X

18%

X

X

X

60%
23%
77%

X

X

X

earnings% of
Median Income
($57,700)
39%
66%
24%
33%
17%
28%
41%
36%
50%
37%
0%
53%
39%
38%
25%
16%
32%
80%

Earnings
=or<
60%of

Median
X

X
X

X
X
X

X

X
X
X

X
X

X

Units at value
% of units at value
% of units at value required for compliance

49

42

78%
55%

67%
20%

17
27¾
25%

Positive (Negative) Variance

23%

47%

2%
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Board of Tax Appaa
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ATTACHMENT 2
FY 2016 Median Family Incomes for States,
Metropolitan and Nonmetropolitan Portions of States

--------

TOTAL

Alabama
Alaska
Ari2.ona
Arkansas
California
Colorado
Connecticut
Delaware
District of Columbia
Florida
Georgie!!
Hawaii
Idaho
Illinois
Indiana
Iowa
Kansas
Kentucky
Louisiana
Maine
Maryland
Massachusetts
Michigan
Minnesota
Mississippi
Mi!!souri
Montana
Hebraska
He11ada
New Hampshire
New Jeraey
tlew Mexico
New York
Norr;h Carolina
North Dakota
Ohio
Oklllhoma
Oregon
l'ennsylvania
Rhode Island
South Carolina
souch Dakota
Tennessee
Texas
Utah

Vertt\Ol'lt
Virginia
wa,hington
West Virginia
Wisconsin
Wyoming

us

55500
87600
58700
51100
70000
73900
87800
71200
74200
57200
59000
82400
51700
71400
61000
68400
66700
56100
57300
61700
89500
86000
62500
77100
48900
60300
61700
66500
61000
79700
87700
56000
72300
57600
75800
62600
58100
63400
68300
73500
56100
62900
56100
62800
69000
10200

F'i 2016
METRO
59000
91500
59600
51200
70400
76600
87700
71200
74200
57700
62500
86700
61200
73600
62300
73500
73 000
64000
60200
67200
90500
86200
65100
B2500
55400
657D0
64000
71500
61100
85100
87700
58500
73600

-------NONMETRO
46300
77600
4~000

4noo

58900
60D0D
89300
53300

s:noo•

73300
53000
67300
73300

79300
64800
61700
66200
70600
73500
58900
66800
60000
64200
70000
84000
82900
758 00
57000
70400
77500

4480 0
45300
60700
51700
58000
57100
63300
51300
46400
46900
55300
67000
77600
52600
63800
42900
48200
60300
60500
60200
71400
53300·
50700
58900
41600
73500
55400
52500
51900
56000
53300•
44200
58500
46400
524 00
64100
64400
52300
5S600
48300
60200
72200

65700

678 00

53300

i7 SOO

6HOO

SoanfotTSll~
Admitted in EVfdence

• US non-metropolitan median
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U. S. Department of Housing and Urtan Dowlopment

Special Attention of:
Regional Directors, Field Office Directors,
Economists, Public & Indian Housing
Division Directors, Multifamily Hub Directors,
Mulllfamlly Program Center Directors

NOTICE

PDR-2016-01

Issued: March 28, 2016
Expires: Effective until superseded
Cross References:

Subject:

Estimated Median Family Incomes for Fiscal Year 2016

This memorandum transmits median family income (MFJ) estimates for Fiscal Year
(FY) 2016. They are calculated for each metropolitan and nonmetropolitan area using the
Fair Market Rent (FMR) area definitions applied in the Section 8 Housing Choice Voucher
Program. The estimated MFI for the United States for FY 2016 is $65,700, a slight decrease
of less than one percent from $65,800 last year. The February 28, 2013, 0MB Area
definition update has been incorporated into the FY 2016 calculations.
The 2009-2013, 5-year American Community Survey (ACS) and Puerto Rico Community
Survey (PRCS) income data are the basis of FY 2016 Income Limits for all areas of geography,

except for the U.S . Virgin Islands and the Pacific Islands. The U.S. Virgin Islands and the Pacific
Islands (Guam, American Samoa and the Northern Marianas) are based on 2010 Decennial Census
data which is the most current infonnation available. A Consumer Price Index forecast published by
the Congressional Budget Office (CBO) is used to bring the data from mid-2013 to the mid-point of
the fiscal year, April, 2016.
In areas where there is a 2013 I-year ACS estimate of MFI, the I-year estimate is used in
place of the 5-year estimate unless the margin of error for the 1-year estimate is greater than half the

income estimate itself.
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An explanation of the procedures used to develop FY 2016 MFis and related documents are
attached. Attachment 1 provides an explanation of the estimation methods used. Attachment 2
provides state-level MFI estimates. Since these state-level MFI estimates are no longer an update of
the 2000 Decennial Census (which provided 1999 income estimates) there are no longer columns
showing comparisons between current and 1999 state medians. The Income Limits Briefing Material
is provided with this notice. The Section 8 Income Limits and income Limits for the Section
22 l(d)(3) Below Market Interest Rate (BMIR) rental program, the Section 235 program, and the
Section 236 program, that are not part of this transmittal notice, may be provided to you or your staff
electronically.
Please note that the use of the HUD MFI estimates is subject to individual program
guidelines covering definitions of income and family, family size, effective dates, and other
factors. If you have any questions concerning these matters, please refer them to our website
at http://www.buduser.org/portal/datasets/il.btml.
HUD MFJ estimates are also available at the Department's Internet site, which
provides a menu from which you may select the year and type of data of interest
http://www.huduser.org/portal/datasets/i!.btml.

Isl
Katherine M. O'Regan, Ph.D.
Assistant Secretary for Policy
Development and Research
Attachments
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ATTACHMENT 1
HUD PROCEDURE FOR ESTIMATING FY 2016
MEDIAN FAMILY INCOMES
The FY 2016 Median Family Income (MFQ estimates, which HUD is publishing at this time, use the
5-year series of income data from 2009 to 2013. These 5-year aggregations, covering surveys
administered in 2009 through 2013, provided income data for most areas of geography' . HUD uses
Consumer Price Index (CPI) data to inflate the American Community Survey (ACS) data from
annual 2013 to the midpoint of FY 2016, based on a CPI forecast, published by the Congressional
Budget Office (CBO) in January 2016 . Separate HUD MFI estimates are calculated for all
Melropo1itan Statistical Areas (MSAs), HUD Metro FMR Areas, and nonmetropoHtan counties.
As mentioned above, HUD uses the 2009-2013 5-year ACS data in the calculation process for the FY
2016 MFis . Specifically, for each metropolitan area, subarea of a metropolitan area, and nonmetropolitan county, 5-year ACS data is used as the new basis for calculating MFI estimates. This is
the way it has been done since the 5-year ACS data first became available, for use in the FY 2011
MFI estimates. In areas where there is a valid 1-year ACS survey median family income result,
HUD endeavors to use this data as well to take advantage of more recent survey information. By
using both the 5-year data and the I-year data, where available, HUD is establishing a new basis for
MFI estimates while also capturing the most recent information available.
MFI estimates are based on the most currently available data, but the delay in collecting and
reporting the survey data mean that 2013 ACS income data is used for FY 2016 estimates that have
an as-of date of mid-20 I 3. A new and annually revised trend factor based on the CBO forecast of
CPI is used to inflate the estimate from mid-2013 to April, 2016 (or mid FY 2016).
Median farnily2 incomes start with the development of estimates of MFI for the metropolitan areas
and non-metropolitan FMR/income limit areas (including U.S. territories). Attachment 2 provides a
detailed explanation of how median family income estimates are calculated. The major steps are as
follows:

HUD uses 2009-2013 5-year ACS estimates of median family income calculated for the areas used
for FMR.s and income limits as the new basis for FY 2016. In areas where there is a.lso a 2013 I-year
ACS estimate of median family income, the I -year income data is used if the estimate is greater than
its margin of error estimate. Once the appropriate 2013 ACS data has been selected, the data are set
as of April 2016 using the CPI forecast by the CBO.

Family refers to the Census definition of a family, which is a householder with one or more other
persons living in the same household who are related to the householder by birth, marriage, or adoption
The definition of family excludes one-person households and multi-peison houserolds of unrelated
individuals.
2
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All places:
All estimates (using either 5-year data or 5-year data augmented with 1-year data) are updated with
CPI from mid-2013 to April, 2016.
For the non-Puerto Rico Insular Areas of the United States, 3 which currently lack ACS (or PRCS)
coverage, national ACS income changes are used as surrogates to update 2010 Decennial Census
data (which collected 2009 incomes).

3

The areas without ACS coverage are the U.S. Virgin Islands, Guam, American Samoa, and the
Northern Marianas Islands. Puerto Rico is covered by the ACS-equivalent Puerto Rico Community
Swvey.
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IDAHO - Core Based Statistical Areas CBSAs and Counties
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8. Respondent's hearimg exhibit material
(Exhibits 1-2)
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Bd:i.,iNEVILLE COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
ROGERS. CHRISTENSEN, CHAIRI\IAN, O!STRICT #I

DA \'E RADFORD, DISTRICT #2
Lt.E STAt..:ER, DISTRI<-, #J

605 NORTI-1 CAPITAL AVE .. SUITE 10?
IDAHO FALLS, ID 83-102
~DC:~HONE: (208) 529-1360

FAX : (208) 524-7931
Chrryl Matlhiuen, Admln. A s s ~
R11bySlrong,Admln.Sec.
of;&.l'App,,

Ad

11'1fttect in E\lld

Exh. Not I'/ ail: cummsco@co,bonne~llkid w
c 1lc: 1nm.co.bonne,ilk Id .us

Bis

8fJQt

FINDINGS FOR ASPEN PARK, LLC TAX EXEMPTION
THE BOARD IS NOT £STOPPED FROM REVOKING PREVIOUSL \'
GRANTED EXEMPTIONS.

I.

Aspen Park, LLC has previously been granted, perhaps erroneously, o tax exemption under
I. . § 63-602GG. However, granting on exemption in prior years does not estop the county from
re,·oking the exemption in subsequent years. '·A ll exemptions from property tuxution claimed shall

be approved unnuully by lhe board of count) commissioners or unless otherwise provided." Site 1.C
§ 63-602(3), 1:111µht1siJ addi:d. '·E:i..e111pLion:. an.: never presu111ed."
C,111y. Action Ag!!m:1•, Inc.

1·.

Bd of Eqrwllwticm uf :\'11t Pan! Cly, 138 Idaho 82, 85, 57 P.3d 793 ,

796 (2002). Furthennorc.
[s]talutes granting exemptions, which exist as a matter of legislative
grace, are strictly construed against the taxpnyer and in favor of the

state. The burden is on the claimant toxpayer to clearly establish a right
of exemption nnd the tenns of the i:xernption must be so specific and
certain as to leave no room for doubt. An exemption cannot be
sustained unless it is within the spirit 11s well as lhe letlt:r of the law.
The courts are bound by the statute and cnnnot create or extend b)
judicial construction nn exemption not specificnlly authorized.
Swd,•nr Loan flmdofhlaho, Inc.\'. Pc~relle Ccy .. 138 Idaho 684. 687. 69 P.3d 10➔, 107 {2003),

emphasis added
Restated, if upon annual review of a reapplication for o tax exemption, n commission finds e

person or entily does not qualify for the exemption, the commission is bound to decline the
exemption. LC. § 63-60200 is not on exception to lhis rule.

As en example. the Court in ( 'fJ1111111111i(rActiu11 .-Jgwrc:_1 . In~·. uphdd the Board's re vocntion
of a propert) tnx exemption pre, iousl) grunted too :SO I(c:)(3) c:orporation that pro, idt!d Im\ incomt!
housing :
ll was not unconsciornible for the Board to rt!\ oke its e...:emption. Idaho
stntutes spi:cificully !! llo\\ a Board tor,;:, oke an exempliun. Idaho Code
§ 63-602{3) states that, ··AJI exemption from property taxation claimed

EXHIBrr

- --

I rrtl)Y
=- . ,
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under this chapter shall be approved annually by the county board of
equalization." Therefore, the Board must dctennine, on a yearly basis,
whether an organization is exempt from property tax. The Board was
justified in re-examining those properties that were previously granted
a property tax exemption. It was also justified in revisiting the issue
and again granting the exemption. Quasi cstoppcl docs not apply in the
present case.

Cmty. Acc/on Agency, Inc. v. Bd. of Equalizalion ofNez Perce Cty., 138 Idaho 82, 87, 57 P.Jd 793,
798 (2002).
When:: the Board may revoke exemptions previously granted, Aspen's argument of cstoppcl
is without merit

ll.

THE EXEMPTION DOES NOT APPLY UNDER J.C. § 63..fi02GG WHERE
ASPEN PARK MAY BE IITILIZED TO RECEIVE FEDERAL TAX CREDITS.

A property tax exemption does not apply where a non-profit organization is utilized to
receive federal tax credits:
(4) The exemption provided in this section shall not apply:
[ ]
(c) To any property used by a taxpayer to qualify for tax
credits under the provisions of26 U.S.C. chapter 42 or any
successor programs until such time as the property is
solely owned by II nonprofit organization as defined in this
section and is no longer utilized to receive federal tax
credits.

...

Idaho Code Ann.§ 63-60200 (West), emphasis added. The phrase "is no longer utilized to receive

federal tax credits" is not defined either by state or federal statute, nor is it clarilied by the courts.
The Board must therefore take a plain meaning approach to reviewing the statute. None of this
language is ambiguous. lfthe organization uses the property to receive federal tax credits, it is no

longer exempt.
The Regulatory Agreement, dated December 29, 1994 (Bonneville County Instrument No.
891911) has a compliance period of 15 years (26 U.S.C. § 42(i)( I)), with an "extended use period" of
15 additional years (26 U.S.C. § 42(h)(6)(D); Regulatory Agreement§ 6(c)). Thus, the Regulatory
Agreement is effective until approximately December 29, 2024, another 8 years.
For so long as the project is bound by the regulatory agreement, Aspen Park, LLC may be
utilized to receive federal tax credits such as the federal rehabilitation tax credits. See 26 U.S.C. §
42(c). The Board has no authority to deny Aspen Park from receiving or even from applying for
these federal tax credits. Perceivably, Aspen Parle could apply for and legally obtain these credits
after the annual approval of the property tax exemption without this Board's knowledge.

r

)PY
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Accordingly, the Board must conclude Aspen Park while operating under the Regulatory
Agreement will seek lo utilize 1111 legelly permissible avenues available to it in order to accomplish
its purposes. As a result, lhe I.ox exemption is precluded under I.C. § 63-602OG(4)(e). Such a
conclusion is in line with the December I, 2015 email from Kathlynn Ireland with the Idaho State

Tax Commission.
Ill.

ASPEN PARK DOES NOT MEET THE REQUIREMENTS OF I.C. § 63-602GG

Ai"llD IS NOT ENTITLED TO THE TAX EXEMPTION.
Notably, upon review of the Regulatory Agreement, it appears clear that said agreement and
all amendments do not comply with the income requiremenLS of LC. § 63-602GG(3)(c), which is a
threshold requirement of qualifying for the exemption in the lirst piece.
JV.

APPEAL TIME PERIOD
Appeals from Board of Equalizntion - 30 dnys (I.C. §63-511)

Adopted this 9u, dny of May, 2016

BONl::,IEVILLE COUNTY BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS

'
, t·c-.1{-

Roger

>( ·c_~ h.v'J.,..,.
'

s'. Christensen, 9~~

~,r-. ·
./ -- - -/ ;r;./",.
_,.•:; ____,/
.t.,,_-_ ·
Lee StaKer: Member •
11
~

.

r/ ,

1

D:ive Radford, Member
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8oerdofTaxAppeafa

RESPON~NT
Exh.No~

Jay Doman
om:

... ent:
To:

Subject:
Attachments:

Dave Radford <dradford@co.bonneville.id,us>
Thursday, December 03, 201 5 8:50 AM
Jay Doman
FW: Section 42
63 _602GG.pdf

Board of Tax Appeals
Admitted In Ev.dance

From: Janet Trujillo
Sent: Tuesday, December 01, 2015 2:06 PM
To: Roger Christensen; Dave Radford; Lee Staker
Cc: Blake Mueller
Subject: FW : Section 42

From: Kathlynn Ireland [mailto :Kathlynn.lreland@tax.idaho.gov]
Sent: Tuesday, December 01, 2015 1:34 PM
To: Janet Trujillo
Subject: Section 42
., i Janel,
I highlighted the portion of the statute that disallows the non -profit low income housing project from being
fulliy exempt from taxation due to the Section 42 tax credit distribution. I would let your PA review this statute for
guidance. Our Interpretation is as long as the project is bound by the regulatory agreement, then It Is still 'utilized' to
receive federal tax credits . Certainly, I'm of the belief that they will take advantage of rehabilitation tax credits now that
the project is now 15 years old. I hope that helps. Give me a call anytime 1f I can help further.
http://www.idahohousing.com/
Have a great holiday season!
Kathlynn Ireland • Consulting Appraiser
Idaho State Tax Commission • Property Tax Division
phone : (2.08) 334 -7732 • cell phone: {2.08) 954-1070 • fax : (208) 334-7629
e-maill: kathlynn .ireland@tax.idaho.gov website : tax.idaho.gov
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9. Board of lfax Appeals hearinf:J sign-ir1
sheet (Octobe~ 13, 2016)
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Board of Tax Appeals
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Appellant:
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10. One ( 1) CD cGntainin~ trne hearing
re00rding in Appeal No. 16-A-1001
(October 13, 2016)
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11. Appellant's permitted posthearing
hearing exhibit material (Exhibits 1-12)
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March 10, 2017

C. T IMOTHY HOPKINS
E-MAIL !imhopk!ns@hopkinsroden .com

RECEIVED

MAR 13 20l7
Idaho Board of Tax Appeals
Attn: Steve Wallace, Director
3380 Americana Terrace, Suite 10
Boise, ID 83706

Re:

IDAHO BOARD Of
TAX APPEALS

Aspen Park, Inc. vs. Bonneville County
Appeal No. 16-A-l001

Dear Mr. Wallace:
We enclose the Supplemental Memorandum ofAspen Park, Inc. in Support
ofProperty Tax Appeal that is being filed on behalf Aspen Park, Inc.
Thank you for your assistance. Should you have any questions whatsoever
with respect to this, please let us hear from you.

Colleen Scheid
Assistant to C. Timothy Hopkins
enclosure
cc: Bonneville County Assessor
Bonneville County Prosecutor

~2H l'AllK AVENUt:
(::?l)K}5~.I -14~5

IDAIIO rAI.LS, ID

H.\4112

FAX , 211Hl 52J - 447~ •WW\.V,IIOPKINSRODEN.C --iM
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BEFORE THE IDAHO BOARD OF TAX APPEALS
ASPEN PARK, INC.,
Appellant,
vs.

)
)
)
)

SUPPLEMEN TAL MEMORAN DUM
OF ASPEN PARK, INC. IN SUPPORT
OF PROPERTY TAX APPEAL

)

BONNEVIL LE COUNTY,
Respondent.

)
)
)
)

APPEAL NO. 16-A-1001

COMES NOW the Appellant, Aspen Park, Inc., and, in accordance with the

Order Requiring Briefs dated February 22, 2017, submits the following Supplemental
Memorandum in support of its appeal.
The Board has requested that the parties prepare and file briefs addressing
whether aJI elements of the exemption statute (aside from subsections (3)(c) and (4)(c),
which were previously addressed) were satisfied. For the following reasons, the
Appellant submits that all elements of Idaho Code § 63-60200 have been satisfied.

1.
Appellant Aspen Park, Inc. is organized as a nonprofit
corporation pursuant to chapter 3, title 30, Idaho Code (I.C. § 63-602GG(2)(a)).
Aspen Park, Inc. has previously established that it owns and manages a 72unit low income housing complex in Idaho Falls known as Aspen Park Apartments. See

Memorandum in Support ofAspen Park, Inc. Property Tax Appeal. Therefore, as
provided in Idaho Code§ 63-602GG(l) , Aspen Park Apartments is "exempt from
taxation."

MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF ASPEN PARK, INC. PROPERTY TAX APPEAL- I
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Pursuant to§ 63-602GG(2)(a), in order to qualify as a nonprofit
organization, "an organization must demonstrate that ... it is organized as a nonprofit
corporation pursuant to chapter 3, title 30, Idaho Code[.]"
Appellant's Certificate of Organization (Exh. 2) states that its Articles of
Organization, "duly signed pursuant to the provisions of the Idaho Nonprofit Corporation
Act, have been received in this office and are found to conform to law."
Furthermore, the Certificate of Existence (Exh. 3) states that "the records of
this office show that the above-named non-profit corporation was incorporated under the
laws ofldaho on 7/01/1994 ... [and] is in good standing on the records of this office."
Finally, the Articles oflncorporation for Aspen Park, Inc. provide that they
were adopted "under the Idaho Nonprofit Corporation Act." (Exh. I 0). 1

2.
Appellant Aspen Park, Inc. has received an exemption from
taxation from the internal revenue service pursuant to section 501(c)(3) of the
Internal Revenue Code (I.C. § 63-602GG(2)(b)).

In addition, a nonprofit organization must show that "it has received an
exemption from taxation from the internal revenue service pursuant to section 501 (c)(3)
of the Internal Revenue Code." Idaho Code§ 63-602GG(2)(b).
Pursuant to correspondence from the Internal Revenue Service dated June
30, 2013, the IRS detennined that Aspen Park, Inc. was "exempt from Federal income tax
under section 50 l (c)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code." (Exh. 4).

1 Appellant previously provided
a copy of its Articles of Incorporation as Exhibit I to its Memorandum in Support of
Aspe11 Park, In c Property Tax Appeal, but apparently that copy was missing pages 2 and 3. Exhibit 10 is a full copy

with all of the pages attached thereto.

MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF ASPEN PARK, INC. PROPERTY TAX APPEAL - 2
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3.
No proceeds or tax benefits of Aspen Park, Inc. or from the lowincome housing property owned by Aspen Park, Inc. inure to any individual or forprofit entity other than normal employee compensation (I.C. § 63-602GG(2)(c)).

Aspen Park must also show that "No proceeds or tax benefits of the
organization or from the low-income housing property owned by the organization shall
inure to any individual or for-profit entity other than normal employee compensation."
Idaho Code§ 63-602GG(2)(c).
Article 6 of the Articles of Incorporation for Aspen Park, Inc. provides, in
pertinent part, as follows:
No part of the net earnings or the assets of the
corporation shall inure to the benefit of, or be distributable to,
its members, directors, officers, or other private persons
except that the corporation shall be authorized and
empowered to pay reasonable compensation for services
rendered and to make payments and distributions m
furtherance of the purposes set forth in Article Five hereof.
(Exh. 10, attached).
4.
Both legal and equitable title to the property at issue is solely
owned and managed by Aspen Park, Inc. (I.C. § 63-602GG(J)(a)),

In order to qualify for the exemption, Aspen Park must also show that
"Both legal and equitable title to the property is solely owned by the nonprofit
organization seeking the exemption and is managed by the owner or a related nonprofit
organization qualifying for the exemption[.]" Idaho Code § 63-602GG(3)(a).
Aspen Park, Inc. owns the property at issue in this matter, pursuant to a
Redemption Agreement (Exh. 7) and Quitclaim Deed (Exh. 8) transferring title to the
Property to Aspen Park, Inc., as of May 17, 20 I 0. Furthermore, Aspen Park, Inc.
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manages and has managed the property ever since it was a part of the Aspen Park
Apartments Limited Partnership. (See Exh. 6, ,r 5.1, stating that "The General Partner
[Aspen Park, Inc.] shall manage and control the business of the Partnership with full,
exclusive and complete discretion subject to the requirements of any compliance,
regulatory or other agreement with the Idaho Housing Agency.").
5.
Tenants are not evicted based upon their inability to pay if such
inability is due to a catastrophic event that is not under the tenant's control (J.C. §
63-602GG(3)(b)).

A further qualification for the exemption is that "Tenants shall not be
evicted upon their inability to pay for a period of three (3) months if such inability is due
to a catastrophic event that is not under the tenant's control." Idaho Code § 63602GG(3)(b).
Aspen Park, Inc. is subject to Housing and Urban Development ("HUD")
requirements on processing interim recertifications. Pursuant to HUD Occupancy
Handbook 4350.3, Chapter 5, Section 4, Part 5-26, paragraph 3, Financial hardship
exemptions, Aspen Park, Inc. is required to waive minimum rent for any family unable to
pay due to a long-term financial hardship. (Exh. 11, attached). Furthennore, this Section
states, in pertinent part, as follows:

If the owner determines that the hardship is temporary,
the owner may not impose the minimum rent requirement
until 90 days after the date of suspension .... The owner may
not evict the tenant for nonpayment of rent during the time in
which the owner was making the detennination or during the
90-day suspension period .... "

Id. , paragraph 3(b)(3).
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6.
The project at issue in this matter was financed prior to the
effective date of the Act, and property taxes are not paid using federal or state
funds, grants, loans or subsidies (I.C. § 63-602GG(4)(a)).

Idaho Code § 63-602GG(4)(a) further provides that the exemption does not
apply "If the project is financed after the effective date of this act and applicable law
permits the payment of property taxes with federal or state funds, grants, loans or
subsidies[.]"
The Statutory Notes to Idaho Code § 63-602GG provide that the phrase
.:effective date of this act" refers to the date July 1, 2002. The Aspen Park project was
originally financed in 1995, well prior to the effective date of the act. (Exh. 12,
attached).
Furthermore, Aspen Park uses income received from rent to pay property
taxes, it does not pay property taxes using federal or state funds, grants, loans or
subsidies.
7.
The property is not receiving federal project-based assistance, as
provided by 42 U.S.C. section 1437f(d)(2), 1437f(t)(6) and 1437f(o)(13) (J.C. § 63602GG(4)(b) ).
Finally, the exemption does nol apply "If the property is receiving federal
project-based assistance[.]" Idaho Code§ 63-602GG(4)(b).
As a Section 8 HUD housing project, Aspen Park does not receive federal
project-based assistance. Any assistance comes directly to the tenant through Section 8
vouchers, and not to Aspen Park.
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8.
Notwithstanding, Aspen Park, Inc. is exempt from taxation due
to undue hardship (J.C. § 63-602GG(5)).

As shown above, the property at issue in this case was financed prior to the
effective date of this act, which financing was dependent upon the tax exempt status of
the property. Furthermore, it has already been established that property taxes on this
property are not paid using any federal or state funds. Accordingly, and notwithstanding
all other provisions of the statute, Aspen Park, Inc. is exempt from taxation due to undue
hardship.
CONCLUSION
For the foregoing reasons, in addition to those provided by Appellant in its
Memorandum in Support ofAspen Park, Inc. Property Tax Appeal, the property tax

exemption provided for in Idaho Code § 63-60200 applies to Aspen Park Apartments.
The holding of the Bonneville County Board of Equalization, dated May 9, 2016,
denying Appellant's requested tax exemption for the year 20 I 6, should be reversed and
the Board directed to grant the tax exemption of Aspen Park, Inc.
Respectfully submitted this /(}/-~March, 20 I 7.
HOPKINS RODEN CROCKETT
HANSEN & HOOPES, PLLC

By:<f?/7~~
C. Timothy Hoins
Attorneys for Appellant
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this /tJ '¾ay of March, 2017, I caused to
be served a true copy of the foregoing attached document by the method indicated below
and addressed to each of the following:
Bonneville County Assessor
605 N. Capital Ave.
Idaho Falls, ID 83402
Bonneville County Prosecutor
Attn: Weston Davis
605 N. Capital Ave.
Idaho Falls, ID 83402

D
D
■
□

D

D
■

□

U.S. Mail
Overnight Delivery
Hand Delivery
Facsimile
U.S. Mail
Overnight Delivery
Hand Delivery
Facsimile

.

e....n17~

C. Timothy Hopkins
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\lu1. I d 4Li M~ '91J
ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION

~t ,H Eli',I'..) :,i1

SlHE

of
ASPEN PARK, INC.

The undersigned, acting as incorporators under the
Idaho Nonprofit Corporation Act, adopt the following Articles of
Incorporation:
ARTICLE ONE
NAME

The name of the corporation is ASPEN PARK, INC.

ARTICLE TWO
NONPROFIT CORPORATION

)

The corporation is a nonprofit corporation.

ARTICLE THREE
DURATION
The duration of the corporation shall be perpetual.
ARTICLE FOUR
INITIAL REGISTERED OFFICE AND AGENT
The location of this corporation is in the City of
Idaho Falls, county of Bonneville, State of Idaho.

The address

of the initial registered office is 357 constitution Way, Idaho
Falls, Idaho, and the name of the initial registered agent at
this address is James L. Hall.
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ARTICLE EIGHT
BOARD OF DIRECTORS

The affairs of the corporation shall be managed by its
board of directors.

The board of directors shall consist of not

fewer than five (5) nor more than nine (9) individuals, each of
whom, at all times, shall be a member of the corporation.

The

actual number of directors shall be fixed by the Bylaws of the
corporation.

Other than the directors constituting the initial

board of directors, who are designated in these Articles, the
directors shall be appointed by the board of directors of Eastern
Idaho Special services Agency, Inc., 357 Constitution Way, Idaho
Falls, Idaho 83402, in accordance with subsection (e) of Idaho
Code Section 30-314.

A majority of the board of directors of the

corporation shall also be directors of Eastern Idaho Special
Services Agency, Inc.
The names and addresses of the persons constituting the
initial board of directors are:
Address
Beverly Branson

P. O. Box 50220
Idaho Falls, ID

83405

Michael H. Hinman

482 Constitution Way
Idaho Falls, ID 83402

Doug Flint

P. o. Box 50160
Idaho Falls, ID

83402

1331 East 65 s.
Idaho Falls, ID

83404

Robert Pearson

-

4

-
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Donald F. Lloyd

885 Linden Drive
Idaho Falls, ID 83401
ARTICLE NINE

DESIGNATION OF PUBLICLY SUPPORTED ORGANIZATIONS
The only organization that the corporation is operated
in connection with, is Eastern Idaho Special Services, Inc .
Eastern Idaho Special Services, Inc. is, therefore, the
designated publicly supported organization for purposes of
regulations promulgated under Section 509 of the Internal Revenue
Code of 1986, as amended from time to time. In the alternative,
and in strict compliance with such regulations, in particular,
Section l.509(a)-4(d) (4) (i) (a), the board of directors may
substitute another publicly supported organization or
organizations for Eastern Idaho Special Services, Inc., but only
upon its loss of exemption, substantial failure or abandonment of
operations, dissolution or occurrence of other like event that is
beyond the control of the corporation.

Such substituted publicly

supported organization or organizations shall be limited to
corporations, community chests, funds or foundations which are
exempt under Section 501(c) (3) and are not private foundations
under Section 509 of the Internal Revenue Code of 1986, as
amended from time to time.

-

5 -
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ARTICLE TEN
DISTRIBUTION ON DISSOLUTION
Upon dissolution of the corporation, the board of
directors shall, after paying or making provision for the payment
of all liabilities of the corporation, distribute all the assets
of the corporation consistent with the purposes of the
corporation to such organization or organizations as shall at the
time qualify as exempt organizations under Section 50l(c)

(3)

of

the Internal Revenue Code of 1986, as amended from time to time,
in such manner as the board of directors shall determine.

Any

such assets not so distributed shall be distributed by the
district court of the county in which the principal office of the
corporation is then located, exclusively for such purposes or to
such organizations, as such court shall determine to be
consistent with the purposes of the corporation.
ARTICLE ELEVEN
INCORPORATORS
The names and addresses of the incorporators are:
Address
P. o. Box 50220
Idaho Falls, ID

Beverly Branson

}

83405

Michael H. Hinman

482 Constitution Way
Idaho Falls, ID 83402

Doug Flint

P. o. Box 50160
Idaho Falls, ID

-

83402

6 -
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Robert Pearson

1331 East 65

s.

Idaho Falls, ID
Donald F. Lloyd

83404

885 Linden Drive
Idaho Falls, ID 83401
ARTICLE TWELVE
BYLAWS

Provisions for the regulation of the internal affairs
of the corporation shall be set forth in the Bylaws.

~

Dated this ').J}fJ day ol,J'.f.;J<..,,,'t.......,.;.....---,,1_p994.f

~td.aJ,lf. ! ~
H. Hinman

-

7 -
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STATE OF IDAHO

County of Bonneville
On this
E88Nb.-8 ~l:!CftEt.D

)
) ss.
)

2~th.,day of June, 1994, before me,
, a Notary Public in and for said State,

personally appeared Beverly Branson known or identified to me to
be the person whose name is subscribed to the within instrument,
and acknowledged to me that she executed the same.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and
affixed my official seal the day and year in this certificate
first above written.

Notary Public for Id
Residing at: Idaho F
My commission Expir
(SEAL)

STATE OF IDAHO

}

County of

)

) ss.

Bonneville
On this

H2EJN,L.f\ ~IELD

~tk..,day of June, 1994, before me,
, a Notary Public in and for said state,

personally appeared Michael H. Hinman, known or identified to me
to be the person whose name is subscribed to the within
instrument, and acknowledged to me that he executed the same.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and
affixed my official seal the day and year in this certificate
first above written.

(SEAL)

Notary Public for
Residing at: Id
Falls
My Commission Expires: '3 -.31)- q g

-

8 -
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STATE OF IDAHO

)

) ss.
county of Bonneville
On this

H3-AN.l& ${i\li)flELD

)

;J8-tlvaay of June, 1994, before me,
, a Notary Public in and for said State,

personally appeared Doug Flint, known or identified to me to be
the person whose name is subscribed to the within instrument, and
acknowledged to me that he executed the same.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and
affixed my official seal the day and year in this certificate
first above written.

(SEAL)

Notary Public for •aho
Residing at: Idah
alls
My Commission Expi s: 3-30·98

STATE OF IDAHO

)

County of Bonneville

) ss.
)

On this sJ8.Jvday of June, 1994, before me,
, a Notary Public in and for said State,
personally appeared Robert Pearson, known or identified to me to
be the person whose name is subscribed to the within instrument,
and acknowledged to me that he executed the same.

l='"m..nla.&bofle Id

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and
affixed my official seal the day and year in this certificate
first above written.

Notary Public for Id
Residing at: Idaho
11s
My Commission Expires: 3·30- q~
(SEAL)

-

9 -
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STATE OF IDAHO

)

) ss.
county of Bonneville

)

On this s,Q8~ day of June, 1994, before me,
, a Notary Public in and for said state,
personally appeared Donald F. Lloyd, known or identified to me to
be the person whose name is subscribed to the within instrument,
and acknowledged to me that he executed the same.

tranla.& h:£e Id

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and
affixed my official seal the day and year in this certificate
first above written.

Notary Public for I
Residing at: Idaho
My Commission Expi
(SEAL)

- 10 -
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State of ldah
I

I
CERTIFICATE OF INCORPORATIO N
OF
ASPEN PARK, INC.
File number C 106843

I, PETET. CENARRUSA, Secretary of State of the State of Idaho, hereby certify
that duplicate originals of Articles of Incorporation for the incorporation of ASPEN
PARK, INC. duly signed pursuant to the provisions of the Idaho Nonprofit
Corporation Act, have been received in this office and are found to conform to law.

ACCORDINGLY and by virtue of the authority vested in me by law, I issue this
Certificate of Incorporation and attach hereto a duplicate original of the Articles of
Incorporation.

Dated: July 1, 1994

~ (ff> ~
SECRETARY OF STATE
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State of Idaho
IJoffice of the Secretary of Stat~I

CERTIFICATE OF EXISTENCE

OF
ASPEN PARK, INC.

File Number C-106843

1, LAWERENCE DENNEY, Secretary of State of the State of Idaho, hereby certify that lam the custodian
of the corporation records of this State.
I FURTHER CERTIFY That the records of this office show that the above-named non-profit corporation
was incorporated under the laws ofldaho on 7/01/1994.
l FURTHER CERTIFY That the non-profit corporation is in goodstanding on the records of this office.

Dated: I 0/06/2016 4 :23 PM

SECRETARY OF STATE
Authent ic Access Idaho Document ( http: //www.acccssidnho.orgipubl ic/portol-:mthcnlicatc.html )
Tag: b5 □c5f5 IT8d74087a64900cc5b4b789c0 l b9c60b460955c771709 ! 36d3a8f4d7b42b955bl7353b3a

hUnc:• / /11,..,nu ~rro.1;:ci.rl::11hn nrn/cr:H"I ,ro/c t'\clrf'lrnlr c,i html
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)
INTERNAL REVENUE SERVICE
P. 0. BOX 2508
CINCINNATI, OH 45201

Date:

DEPARTMENT OF THE TREASURY

Employer Identification Number:
82-048130B

J LJ N3 Q 2013

ASPEN PARK INC
C/0 JAY G DOMAN
PO BOX 51098
IDAHO FALLS, ID

83405-1098

.,,

-

Contact Person:
MARILYN COLEMAN
ID# 31511
Contact Telephone Number:
(877) 829-5500
Accounting Period Ending:
October 31
Public Charity Status:
509 (a) (2)
Form 990 Required:
Yes
Effective Date of Exemption:
October 06, 2011
contribution Deductibility:
Yes
Addendum Applies:
Yes

Dear Applicant;
We are pleased to inform you that upon review of your application for tax
exempt status we have determined that you are exempt from Federal income tax
under section S0l(c) (3) of the Internal Revenue Code. Contributions to you are
deductible under section 170 of the Code. You are also qualified t o receive
tax deductible bequests, devises, transfers or gifts under section 2055, 2106
or 2522 of the Code. Because this letter could help resolve any questions
regarding your exempt status, you should keep it in your permanent records.
Organizations exempt under section S0l(c) (3) of the Code are further classified
as either public charities or private foundations. We determined that you are
a public charity under the Code section(s) listed in the heading of this
letter.
Please see enclosed Publication 4221-PC, compliance Guide for 50l(c) (3) Public
Charities, for some helpful information about your responsibilities as an
exempt organization .
Sincerely,

Kenneth Corbin
Acting Director, Exempt Organizations
Enclosure:

Publication 4221-PC

Letter

947 (DO / CG)
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ASPEN PARK INC

ADDENDUM
Based on the information submitted with your application , we approved your
request for reinstatement under Notice 2011-44 . Your effective date of
exemption, as shown in the heading of this letter, is the postmark date of your
application .
Your request for retroactive reinstatement for the period May 15, 2010,
through October OS, 2011, is under consideration. If the request is
approved, a modified determination letter will be issued . If the request
is denied, an adverse determination letter will be issued with appeal r i ghts.

Le t t er

947 (DO/CG}
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IDAHO HOUSING AGENCY
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LOW~INCOME HOUSING TAX CREDIT
REGULATORY AGREEMENT
This regulatory agreement (the "Regulatory Agreement" or "Agreement") is entered
into between the Idaho Housing Agency (the "Agency"), an independent body corporate
and politic and instrumentality of the State of Idaho, organized under Title 67, Idaho
Code, as amended (the "Act") and Arave Construction Co., Inc., a corporation,
organized under the laws of the State of Idaho (the "Housing Sponsor") as of the 30th
day of September, 1993.
RECITALS
A.
The Agency is prepared to allocate, in accordance with Section 42 of the U.S.
Internal Revenue Code of 1986, as amended (the "Code"), to the Housing Sponsor LowIncome Housing Tax Credit (the "Credit") for buildings in a project (the "Project") to be
developed on the site (the "Site") the legal description for which is set forth on Exhibit "A"
attached hereto. Such credit allocation shall be certified by issuance of Internal Revenue
Service Form 8609 which shall state the amount or credit anocated to each building in the
Project.

8 . The Project may now or hereafter be financed by a mortgage loan (the
"Mortgage Loan"}, the indebtedness of which shall be evidenced by a mortgage note,
secured by a mortgage (which shall be a first mortgage lien on the Project) and other
security instruments (collectively hereafter referred to as the "Loan Documents").
C. Housing Sponsor has made application (the "Application") to the Agency for an
allocation of low-income housing tax credit dollars to the Project.
D. Housing Sponsor and the Project must continuously comply with Section 42 and
other applicable sections of the Code and the Treasury Regulations thereunder. Housing
Sponsor understands that it is the sole responsibility of Housing Sponsor to comply with
and cause the Project to comply with all applicable provisions of the Code.
E.
The Housing Sponsor has represented to the Agency in its Application that
·Housing Sponsor shall lease 76.06% of the units (not less than 54 units) in the Project
to individuals or families whose income is 60% or less of area median gross income
(including adjustments for family size) as determined in accordance with the Section 42(g)
of the Code ("Qualifying Tenants"}. Such units, leased to Qualifying Tenants , are
hereinafter referred to as ''Low-Income Units.w

(\ t. {\
11

\,l \l

\j·

/

~'

- •

F.
As a condition for this allocation, the Housing Sponsor is prepared to execute
this Regulatory Agreement which provides for an extended use of the Project by qualiried
low-income persons and related matters required by Section 42 of the Code and which
will further the Agency's purpose under the Act of providing affordable housing for
persons of low income for an extended period of time .
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NOW THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual covenants herein contained, the
parties do agree as follows:
1.
Representations, Covenants and Warranties al the Housing Sponsor. The
Housing Sponsor makes the following representations and warranties to induce the
Agency to enter into this Agreement and further represents, warrants and covenants that:
a.
The Housing Sponsor (i) is a corporation duly organized under the laws
of the State of Idaho, and is qualified to transact business under the laws of the
State of Idaho, (ii) has the power and authority to own its properties and assets and
to carry on its business as now being conducted {and as now contemplated by this
Agreement) and (iii) has the full legal right, power and authority to execute and
deliver this Agreement and to perform all the undertakings of the Housing Sponsor
hereunder.
b. The execution and performance of this Agreement by the Housing
Sponsor (i) will not violate or, as applicable, have not violated any provision of law,
rule or regulation, or any order of any court or other agency or governmental body,
and (ii) will not violate or, as applicable, have not violated any provision of any
indenture, agreement, mortgage, mortgage note, or other instrument to which the
Housing Sponsor is a party or by which it or its property Is bound, and (iii) will not
result in the creation or imposition or any prohibited lien, charge or encumbrance of
any nature.
c.
The Housing Sponsor will, at the time of execution and delivery of this
Agreement, have good and marketable title to the premises constituting the Project
tree and clear of any lien or encumbrance (subject to encumbrances created
pursuant to this Agreement, the Loan Documents or other permitted encumbrances).
d. There is no action, suit or proceeding at law or in equity or by or before
any governmental instrumentality or other agency now pending, or, to the knowledge
of the Housing Sponsor, threatened against or affecting it, or any of its properties
or rights, which, if adversely determined, would materially impair its right to carry on
business substantially as now conducted (and as now contemplated by this
Agreement and the Loan Documents) or would materially adversely affect its
financial condition.
e.
All information set forth in the Application of the Housing Sponsor
continues to be true and correct.

r.

The Project constitutes and will constitute residential rental property,
constructed in conformance with all local, state and federal laws and Idaho Housing
Agency requirements, and which is a qualified low-income building or project, as
defined in Section 42 of the Code and the regulations promulgated thereunder, the
rental units of which will be rented or available for rental on a continuous basis to
members or the general public. The Project consists of one or more buildings or
structures containing one or more similarly constructed accommodations suitable for
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occupancy and containing separate and complete facilities for living, sleeping,
eating, cooking and sanitation which are to be used on other than a transient basis
and facilities which are functionally related and subordinate lo such
accommodations. No actions will be taken by the Housing Sponsor which will in any
way affect the use of the Project therefor.
g.
The Housing Sponsor will not knowingly take or permit to be taken any
action which would have the effect, directly or indirectly, of subjecting the Housing
Sponsor or the Project to noncompliance with Section 42 of the Code and the
applicable Treasury Regulations. Housing Sponsor (not the Agency) accepts sole
responsibility for complying with and causing the Project to comply with all applicable
provisions of the Code.
h.
The Housing Sponsor shall make available to the public all units subject
to the Credit and shall not discriminate on the basis of race, creed, color, sex, age,
handicap, marital status, family status or national origin in the lease, use or
occupancy of the Project or in connection with the employment or application for
employment of persons ror the operations and management of the Project.

i.

The Housing Sponsor shall not:

(1) except with prior written notice to the Agency and pursuant to the
provisions of this Agreement or the Loan Documents or except upon a sale,
transfer or conveyance or the Project permitted under the terms or this
Agreement, permit the sale, transfer, conveyance or encumbrance of the
Project or any part thereor (except ror leases of residential units) during the
effective term or this Agreement, provided this covenant shall not apply to any
encumbrance, conveyance or transfer in connection with a sale, transfer or
other conveyance or the Project that complies with the requirements of the
Loan Documents and this Agreement;
(2) demolish any part of the Low-Income Units or substantially subtract
from any real or personal property of the Low-Income Units; or
(3) permit the use of any Low-Income Units for any purpose other than
rental housing during tile term of this Agreement.

j.
The Housing Sponsor warrants that it has not and will not execute any
olher agreement with provisions contradictory to, or in opposition to, the provisions
hereof, and that in any event, lhe requirements of this Agreement are paramount
and controlling as to the rights and obligations herein set forth and supersede any
other requirements in conflict herewith; provided, however, that in the case or any
conflict with the Loan Documents, the Loan Documents shall control, provided that
no provision of the Loan Documents shall shorten the Extended Low-Income
Housing Commitment set forth in Section 6 below.
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k.
If the Housing Sponsor becomes aware of any situation, event or condition
which would result in non-compliance of the Project or the Housing Sponsor with
Section 42 of the Code or the Treasury Regulations thereunder, the Housing
Sponsor shall promptly give written notice thereof to the Agency.

I.
The Housing Sponsor shall insure that units occupied by Qualifying
Tenants shall be of comparable quafity to other units in the Project.
m. The Housing Sponsor represents, warrants and agrees that if the Project,
or any part thereof, shall be damaged or destroyed or shall be condemned or
acquired for public use, the Housing Sponsor will use its best efforts to repair and
restore the Project to substantially the same condition as existed prior to the event
causing such damage or destruction, or to relieve the condemnation, and thereafter
to operate the Project in accordance with the terms of this Agreement.
n.
The Housing Sponsor represents, warrants and agrees that the building
and units in the Project shall be maintained In a manner suitable for occupancy in
accordance with applicable local, state and federal laws governing health, safety and
building codes.
2.
Subordination of Agreement. This Agreement and the restrictions hereunder
are subordinate to the Loan Documents of the Mortgage Loan, provided that no provision
of the Loan Documents shall shorten the Extended Low-Income Housing Commitment set
forth in Section 6 of this Agreement. ln the event of foreclosure or transfer of title by
deed-in-lieu of foreclosure, this Agreement and the restrictions hereunder will continue
in full force and ettect as an agreement between the purchaser or transferee of the
Project and the Agency unless and until such purchaser or transferee gives the Agency
thirty (30) days' notice of its intention to terminate this Agreement.
3.
Term of Agreement. This Agreement shall terminate upon the termination of
the Extended Low-Income Housing Commitment as provided in Section 6 hereof.
4.
Allocation. Subject to the conditions of this Regulatory Agreement, the Agency
agrees to allocate the Credit provided that Internal Revenue SeNice Form 8609 (or
replacement form) shall not be issued by the Agency unless and until the Agency has
received the recorded executed original of this Agreement. Housing Sponsor will assume
sole responsibility for compliance with all provisions of the Agency's Commitment, the
Agency's requirements for allocations of low-income tax credits and the Code. Housing
Sponsor represents that it has made its own analysis and interpretation of the code
requirements relating to the Credit and has not relied on, nor will it rely on, interpretations
by the Agency or its staff or representatives as to any Code requirements in executing this
Regulatory Agreement or in accepting the Agency's allocation or in determining fu ture
compliance with the Code.
5.
Occupancy Restrictions.
covenants that:

The Housing Sponsor represents, warrants and
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a. At
- least 76.06% of the units (not less than 54 units) in the Project shall be
occupied (or treated as occupied as provided herein) by Qualifying Tenants (the "LowIncome Units") not later than the close of the first year or the Credit period subject to
the provisions of Section 42{g)(3) of the Code, as amended. The determination of
whether an individual or family is a Qualifying Tenant shall be made at least annually
on the basis of the current income of such Qualifying Tenant(s). Any unit occupied
by an individual or family who is a Qualifying Tenant at the commencement of
occupancy shall continue to be treated as if occupied by a Qualifying Tenant even if
such tenant's income rises above the applicable income limit as long as such tenant
initially met such income limit and such unit continues to be rent restricted under
Section 42 of the Code; provided that should such Qualifying Tenant's income
subsequently exceed 140% of the applicable income limit, such tenant shall no longer
be deemed a Qualifying Tenant if after such determination of income, but prior to the
next determination, any residential unit of comparable or smaller size is rented to a
tenant who is not a Qualifying Tenant.
Vacant units formerly occupied by low-income individuals may continue to be treated
as occupied by a qualified low-income individual for purposes of the set-aside
requirement (as well as for determining qualified basis) provided reasonable attempts
are made lo rent the unit and no other units of comparable or smaller size in the
project are rented to non-qualifying individuals.
b. As a condition to occupancy, and each year after initial occupancy, each
person who is intended to be a Qualifying Tenant or a Very Low-Income Tenant (as
hereinafter defined) shall be required to sign and deliver to the Housing Sponsor an
income certification (the "Income Certification") in a form substantially similar to that
used by the Agency in its administration of tenant income certification under Section 8
of the U.S. Housing Act of 1937 (the "Law"). Housing Sponsor acknowledges that it
has received a copy of such form(s) from the Agency and understands that the
information required for such form(s) may change if requirements under the Law or
the Code change. In such event it is Housing Sponsor's duty to revise the Income
Certification lo meet such requirements. In addition, persons applying to become
Qualifying Tenants or Very Low-Income Tenants shall be required to provide
substantially the same information, documents or certifications to substantiate the
Income Certification.
c. The form of lease to be utilized by the Housing Sponsor in renting any units
in the Project to any person who is intended to be a Qualifying Tenant shall provide
for termination of the lease and consent by such person to immediate eviction for
failure to qualify as a Qualifying Tenant as a result of any material misrepresentation
made by such person with respect to the Income Certification or the failure by such
tenant to execute an Income Certification annually.
d. Income Certifications will be maintained on file by the Housing Sponsor with
respect to each Qualifying Tenant who resides in a Project unit. Such records shall
be retained for a period of six years after the due date (with extensions) for filing the
federal income tax return for that year. The records for the first year or the credit
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period must be retained for at least six years beyond the due date (with extensions)
for filing the federal income tax return for the last year of the compliance period of the
building .

6.

Extended Low-Income Housing Commitment.
..
'
(...,f,(._{Ci,!
I
a.
The cumulative "applicable fraction" as defined in 6.b below and in Section
42(c)(1) of the Code for all buildings in the Project shall not be less than 76_06%
·-throughout the "extended use period" defined in 6.c below, subject to the "exceptions"
in 6.d below.

,I'

b.
''Applicable fraction" means the smaller of the "unit fraction" or the "floor
space fraction" defined below :
{1) "Unit fraction" means the fraction the numerator of which is the number
of Low-Income Units in the building and the denominator of which is the total
number of residential units (whether or not occupied) in the building.
(2) "Floor space fraction" means the fraction the numerator of which is the
total floor space of the Low-Income Units in such building and denominator or
which is the total ftoor space ol all residential units (whether or not occupied) in
such building.

c.
"Extended use period" means the period beginning on the first day of the
"compliance period" (denned in Section 42{i) of the Code) on which such building is
part of a "qualified low-income housing project" (defined in Section 42(g) of the Code)
and ending on the later of:
(1)

the date which is 15 years after the close

or such

compliance period;

or
(2) a date which is 15 years after the close of such compliance period.
{insert "O" unless Housing Sponsor has agreed to a longer period as part of the
competitive application process)
d.

Exceptions -·
(1)

The above "extended use period" shall also terminate:

(a) on the date such building is acquired by foreclosure (or
instrument in lieu of foreclosure) unless the purchaser or transferee
requests that the extended period not terminate or the Secretary ol the
Treasury determines that such acquisition is part of an arrangement with
the Housing Sponsor a purpose of whict1 is to terminate such period, or,
(b)

on the later of:
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(i) the last day of the 1-year period beginning on the date (after
the 14th year of the "compliance period") that the Housing Sponsor
submits a written request to the Agency to find a person to acquire the
Housing Sponsor's interest in the Low-Income Units {the low-income
portion of the building as defined in Seclion 42{h)(6) of the Code) and
the Agency is unable to present during such period a "qualified
contract" (defined below) for the acquisition ol the Low-Income Units
by any person who will continue to operate such units as a qualified
low-income building within the meaning of Section 42 of the Code.
(ii) the later date obtained by inserting 29th year in place of
"14th year" in d.(1 )(b)(i) above (this provision to be used if the
Housing Sponsor has received extra points ' in the credit allocation
competition process for agreement to a longer period).
(2} A "qualified contract" means a bona fide contract to acquire (within a
reasonable period after the contract is entered into} the non Low-Income Units
of any buildings in the Project for fair market value and the Low-Income Units
of buildings in the Project lor an amount not less than the "applicable fraction"
(defined above) of:

(a)

The sum of:

{i) the outstanding indebtedness secured by, or with respect to,
such building(s)

(ii) the adjusted investor equity (defined below) in such
building(s), plus
(iH) other capital contributions not reflected in (i) or (ii} above,
reduced by
(b)

Cash distributions from (or available for distribution from) the

Project.
(c) "Adjusted investor equity" means, with respect to any calendar
year, the aggregate amount ol cash that taxpayers have invostod with
respect to the Project, increased by the amount equal to:

(i) such amount multiplied by
(ii) the cost ot living adjustment ror such calendar year,
determined under Section ; (1)(3) of the Code by substituting the base
calendar year (defined below) for "calendar year 1987."
(d} If the Consumer Price Index ("CPI") for any calendar year (as
defi ned in Section 1(D(4) of the Code) exceeds the CPI for the preceding
7
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calendar year by more than 5%, the CPI for the "base calendar year'' shall
be increased such that such excess shall never be taken into account
under (2)(a), {b) and (c) above, subject to any regulations that may be
promulgated under Section 42 of the Code.
(e)

"Base calendar year" means the calendar year with or within

which the first taxable year of the "credit period" (defined in Section 42(f)(i)
of the Code) ends.

(3) In the case of a sale or exchange of only a portion of the Low-lncome
Units (defined above), provided such disposition is permitted under Section 6.e
hereof and Section 42 of the Code, only lhe same portion (as the portion sold
or exchanged) of the amount determined for purposes of a "qualified contract"
(defined above) shall be taken into account thereunder.
(4) The termination of an extended use period under d.(1) above shall not
be construed to permit, and Housing Sponsor shall not permit, before the end
ol the three-year period following such termination :
(a) the eviction or the termination of tenancy (other than for good
cause) of an existing tenant of any Low-Income Unit (defined above), or
(b)

any increase in the gross rent with respect to such unit beyond

that permitted in the Code.

e.
The Housing Sponsor shall not sell, exchange or otherwise dispose of any
portion of a building to which this Agreement applies to any person unless all of a
building lo which this Agreement applies is disposed of to such person .
7.
Right of Action by Income Qualified Persons. Persons who meet the low-income
requirements of Section 42(g) of the Code to become Qualifying Tenants with respect to
the buildings covered by this Regulatory Agreement (whether present, prospective or
former occupants of such building(s)) shall have the right to enforce the requirements or
this Agreement in the Idaho district court in the judicial district where lhe Project is located.
8.
Very Low-Income Occupancy. At least 0% of the units (not less than 0 units)
in the Project shall be occupied by individuals ("Very Low-Income Tenants") whose
incomes are 30% or less of "area median gross income" as such term is used in Section
42(g){1) of the Code. Such occupancy must occur at or prior to the times required under
Section 5.a above. If a Very Low-Income Tenant moves, the next available unit of a size
comparable to, or smaller than, the unit so vacated shall be rented to a Very-Low Income
Tenant. Further, it the income of the Very Low- Income Tenant exceeds the amount
specified above in this section by more than 140% of such income limitation, then the next
available residential unit (of a size comparable to, or smaller than, such unit) must be
rented to a Very Low-Income Tenant such that there are at least 0% of the units (not less
than O units) in the Project occupied by Very Low-Income Tenants. Vacant units, fo rmerly
occupied by Very Low-Income Tenants, may be treated as occupied by Very Low-Income
8
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Tenants as long as the Housing Sponsor makes a good faith effort to rent such units to
Very Low-Income Tenants and the next available residential rental unit of a size
comparable to, or smaller than, such unit is rented to a Very Low-Income Tenant. Housing
Sponsor will obtain for each Very Low-Income Tenant an Income Certification al the times
and in the manner set forth in Section 5.b above and shall maintain such records as
provided in Section 5.b above.
8a. 50% Median Income Occupancy. Without regard to the set-aside election
described in Section 42(g)(l)(B) of the Code, at least 0% of the units (not less than O units)
in the Project shall be occupied by individuals whose incomes are 50% or less of "area
median gross. income" as such term is used in Section 42(g)(1) of the Code. Such
occupancy must occur at or prior to the times required under Section 5.a above. If a
qualified Tenant moves, the next available unit of a size comparable to, or smaller than,
the unit so vacated shall be rented to a Tenant whose income is 50% or less of area
median income. Further, if the income of the qualified Tenant exceeds the amount
specified above in this section by more than 140% of such income limitation, then the next
available residential unit (of a size comparable to, or smaller than, such unit) must be
rented to a 50% median income Tenant such that there are at least 0% of the units (not
less than O units) in the Project occupied by qualified Tenants. Vacant units, formerly
occupied by qualified Tenants, may be treated as occupied by Tenants meeting the 50%
median income test as long as the Housing Sponsor makes a good faith effort to rent such
units to qualified Tenants and the next available residential rental unit or a size comparable
to, or smaller than, such unit is rented to a Tenant whose income is 50% of area median
income. Housing Sponsor will obtain for each qualified Tenant an Income C!;!rtification at
the times and in the manner set forth in Section 5.b above and shall maintain such records
as provided in Section 5.b above.
9.
Certifications. On the first day of the thirteenth month after the Project is placed
in service and on the first business day of each year thereafter, the Housing Sponsor will
submit to the Agency a certificate in substantially the form of Exhibit "B" attached hereto
(the ''Certificate of Continuing Program Compliance").
10. Rental Restrictions. The Housing Sponsor represents, covenants and warrants
that once available for occupancy each unit in the Project will be rented or available for
rental to the public on a continuous basis and that all of the units in the Project to be
occupied by Qualifying Tenants or Very Low-Income Tenants under Section 5 and 8 above
must be rent restricted as provided under Section 42(g){2) of the Code throughout the term
or this Agreement and the "extended use period" set forth above.
11 . Transfer Restrictions. The Housing Sponsor covenants and agrees that it will
cause or require as a condition precedent to any conveyance, transfer, assignment or any
other disposition of the Project prior to the termination of this Regulatory Agreement (the
"Transfer"), that the transferee of the Project pursuant to the Transfer assume in writing,
in a form acceptable to the Agency, all duties and obligations ol the Housing Sponsor
under this Agreement. The Housing Sponsor shall deliver such assumption agreement to
the Agency prior to the Transler. This limited transfer restriction does not affect the rights
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of the first mortgagee to approve the proposed transfer as required under the Loan
Documents.
12.

Enforcement.

a.
The Housing Sponsor shall permit, during normal business hours and upon
reasonable notice, any duly authorized representative or the Agency, to inspect any
books and records of the Housing Sponsor regarding the Project and with respect to
the incomes of Qualifying Tenants or Very Low-Income Tenants (if any) which pertain
to compliance with the provisions of this Regulatory Ag reement and Section 42 of the
Code and.to conduct a physical inspection of the Project. The Housing Sponsor shall
promptly pay the Ag ency for all of its costs incurred in inspecting the Project or the
Housing Sponsor for compliance with Section 42 of the Code and this Regulatory
Agreement, upon receipt of the Agency's billing therefor.
In addition to the information provided for in Section 11, the Housing
b.
Sponsor shall submit any other information, documents or certifications required by
the Agency which the Agency or the Internal Revenue Service shall deem reasonably
necessary to substantiate the Housing Sponsor's continuing compliance with the
provisions of this Agreement and Section 42 of the Code.
c.
The Housing Sponsor covenants that it will not knowingly take or permit any
action that would result in a violation of·the requirements of the Act or Section 42 of
the Code or the Treasury Regulations therealler. Moreover, Housing Sponsor
covenants to take any lawful action (including amendment of lhis Agreement as may
be necessary, in the opinion of the Agency) to comply fully with the Act and with all
applicable rules, rulings, policies, procedures, regulations or other official statements
promulgated or proposed by the U.S. Department of the Treasury or the Internal
Revenue Service from time to time pertaining to Housing Sponsor obligations under
Section 42 of the Code and affecting the Project.
d. The Housing Sponsor covenants and agrees to inform the Agency by
written notice of any violation of the Housing Sponsor's obligations hereunder within
ten (10) days of lirst discovering any such violation, and the Agency agrees to use its
best efforts to inform the Housing Sponsor by written notice of any violation of the
Housing Sponsor's obligations hereunder within thirty (30) days of first discovering
such violation and lo provide the Housing Sponsor a period of time in which to correct
such violation, provided however, that failure by the Agency to give such notice shall
not otherwise prevent the Agency from enforcing this Agreement. If any such
violation is not corrected lo the salisfaction of the Agency within the period of time
specified by the Agency, which shall be at least fifteen (15) days after the dale any
notice to the Housing Sponsor is mailed, or within such further time as the Agency
determines is necessary to correct the violation, but not lo exceed any limitations set
by applicable Internal Revenue Service regulations, without further. notice the Agency
may declare a default under this Agreement effective on the date of such declaration
of default, and the Agency shall apply to any court, state or federal, for specific
performance of this Regulatory Agreement or an injunction against any violation of
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this Regulatory Agreement, or any other remedies at law or in equity or any such
other action as shall be necessary or desirable so as to correct noncompliance with
this Regulatory Agreement.
e.
The Housing Sponsor acknowledges that the purpose for requiring
compliance by the Housing Sponsor with the restrictions provided in this Agreement
is not only to assure compliance of the Project and the Housing Sponsor with
Section 42 of the Code and the Treasury Regulations thereunder but also to further
the Agency's purposes under the Act by assuring affordable housing for persons of
low income, AND BY REASON THEREOF, THE HOUSING SPONSOR IN
CONSIDERATION FOR RECEIVING LOW-INCOME HOUSING TAX CREDITS FOR
THIS PROJECT HEREBY AGREES AND CONSENTS THATTHEAGENCY SHALL
BE ENTffLED BUT NOT REQUIRED, FOR ANY BREACH OF THE PROVISIONS
HEREOF, ANO IN ADDITION TO ALL OTHER REMEDIES PROVIDED BY LAW OR
IN EQUITY, TO ENFORCE SPECIFIC PERFORMANCE BY THE HOUSING
SPONSOR OF ITS OBLIGATIONS UNDER THIS AGREEMENT. The Housing
Sponsor hereby further acknowledges that the beneficiaries of the Housing Sponsor
obligations hereunder cannot be adequately compensated by monetary damages in
the event of any default hereunder. The Housing Sponsor also acknowledges that
persons who meet the low-income requirements of Section 42(g) or the Code shall
also have the right of action set forth in Section 5 of this Agreement.

f.
Notwithstanding the foregoing, enforcement of this Regulatory Agreement
under Section 7 or under Section 14 shall not serve as a basis for a declaration of
default under the Loan Documenls or acceleration of the Mortgage Note or result in
any claim under the Mortgage or claim against the Project, the Mortgage Note
proceeds, any reserve or deposit made with the first mortgagee in connection with the
Mortgage Loan, or against the rents or other income from the Project, unless the
Housing Sponsor is not diligently proceeding to cure any default under Section 7 or
under Section 14 and the Agency gives thirty (30) days written notice to the Housing
Sponsor and the first mortgagee of its intention to declare a default under and enforce
the provisions of this Regulatory Agreement.
g.
The Housing Sponsor hereby agrees that the representations and
covenants set forth herein may be relied upon by the Agency and all persons
interested in Project compliance under Section 42 of the Code and the Treasury
Regulations thereunder. In performing their duties and obligations hereunder, the
Agency may rely upon statements and certificates or the Housing Sponsor, the
Qualifying Tenants and the Very Low-Income Tenants (if any) believed to be genuine
and to have been executed by the proper person or persons , and upon audits of the
books and records of the Housing Sponsor pertaining to occupancy of the Project.
In addition, the Agency may consult with counsel, and the opinion of such counsel
shall be lull and complete authorization and protection in respect of any action taken
or suffered by the Agency hereunder in good faith and in conformity with lt1e opinion
or such counsel.
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h.
In the event that the Agency becomes aware that the Project is not in
compliance with the requirements of Section 42 of the Code, it shall report the
noncompliance to the U.S. Internal Revenue Service.

13. Covenants Run With the Land: Binding on Successors. The Housing Sponsor
intends, declares and covenants, on behalf of itself and all future owners of the Project
during the term of this Agreement that this Agreement shall be placed on record in the real
property records of the County of Bonneville, State of Idaho as a restrictive covenant, and,
the covenants contained herein shall run with the land and shall bind, and the benefits shall
inure to, respectively, the Housing Sponsor and its successors and assigns, and the
Agency and its successors and assigns, and all subsequent owners of the Project of any
interest therein.

i4. Compliance With Code. It is intended that the requirements of this Regulatory
Agreement shall be in accordance with Section 42 of the Code and that this Regulatory
Agreement requires an "extended low-income housing commitment" as provided therein
and that the Housing Sponsor and its successors shall comply with such a commitment for
all building{s) in the Project. In the event that any provisions herein are determined to be
contrary to the provisions of Section 42 of the Code, such provisions of the Code shall
govern and the Housing Sponsor agrees that it will comply with such provisions.
15. Terms Defined in Code. Any terms not defined in this Regulatory Agreement
shall have the same meaning as terms defined in Section 42 of the Code and the Treasury
Regulations promulgated thereunder.

16. Amendment. This Regulatory Agreement may be amended with the prior written
approval of the Agency lo reflect changes in the Act, Section 42 of the Code, the Treasury
Regulations and any revenue ruling promulgated thereunder. No amendment to this
Regulatory Agreement may be made without the prior written approval of the Agency. The
Housing Sponsor hereby expressly agrees to enter into all amendments hereto which, in
the opinion of Agency counsel, are reasonably necessary or desirable for maintaining
compliance under Section 42 of the Code.
17. Severabilily. The invalidity of any clause, part or provision or this Regulatory
Agreement shall not affect the validity of the remaining portions thereof.
1B. Notices. All notices to be given pursuant to this Regulatory Agreement shall be
in writing and shall be deemed given when mailed by certified or registered mail, return
receipt requested, to the parties hereto at the addresses set forth below, or to such other
place as a party may from time to time designate in writing.
To the Agency:

Idaho Housing Agency
760 W. Myrtle Street
P.O. Box 7899
Boise, Idaho 83707-1899
Attn : Multifamily Finance Officer
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To the Housing Sponsor:

19. Governing Law. This Regulatory Agreement shall be governed by the laws of
the State of Idaho and, where applicable, the laws of the United States of America.
20. Survival of Obligations. The obligations ol the Housing Sponsor as set forth
herein and in its Application shall survive the allocation of the Credit and shall not be
deemed to terminate or merge with the awarding of the allocation.

21. Release and Indemnification. Housing Sponsor agrees that the Agency is
hereby released from any liability, claim, loss, demand or judgment arising out of any of
its actions in connection with the aHocation of the Credit to Housing Sponsor and Housing
Sponsor further agrees to indemnify the Agency from any liability, claim, loss, demand
or judgment against the Agency arising out of or as a result of the allocation or the Credit
to the Project by the Agency, any other action or omission by the Agency in connection
with the Credit or the recapture of such tax Credit under !he Code. The Housing Sponsor
agrees, on its behalf and on behalf of any owner of an interest in the Housing Sponsor
or the Project, that the foregoing release and indemnlflcation includes without limitation
claims against the Agency for failure to enforce lhis Agreement or to otherwise monitor
compliance with the Code in connection with the Credit.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have executed this agreement as of the day
and year first above written.

ARAVE CONSTRUCTION CO., INC.

IDAHO H O U S I N ~

By

sy2d£;

.u~~

Authorized Officer

It s ~
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STATE OF IDAHO
: ss.
)

County of Ada

~

\:21'.l>

~ : _! 9_gd, before me a Notary Public for the
day ol
On the
, known lo me to be an
~ ,y-.
State of Idaho, appeared _Ro. _
Authorized Otticer or the Idaho Housing Agency and the person who executed the within
document and acknowledged to me that he had executed this document on behalf of the Agency.

NOTARY PUBLIC for Idaho
Residing at Boise, therein.
My Commission Expires

1 /7Je
'

/

00
I

Icr.ro

STATE OF

: ss.

county or

Oirr._tan

)

before me, a Notary Public in and
19~
[h::e11 1.£r
On t h i s ~ day of
the General
G:ircb"t Arave
for said State, personally appeared
the said
be
to
me
to
known
Partnership,
Ire.
Partner of Arave Crnstru::i tm r.mpa,y,
and
instrument,
within
the
to
name
partnership
said
General Partner who subscribed
to me that he executed the same on behalf of said partnership.

i~:~~~:.~.d
o, ·•.
_/r ,>·: ····..... <;-2•J --"'~ ·"'
f
,;,,~

' ••

•

,.,

: .:.._ <_ . 0 TA 11 Y ·. •
: 'rl:

.(~t;j ... .... ,. : ~

.·;·
l.P~\Lf_
.
r ·..

-.. ~i ~:i,,

,..-4 '• . .. ..

'?"
• .· \"":)

NOTARY PUBLIC for - - ~ ~ - , , - - 1 - - - - therein.
Reslding at Blockfoot
My Commission Expires _ 12/17/ 20'll

. ,..F: n r
·~:-"'-. ..... •'
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EXH IBIT "A"
LEGAL DESCRIPTION

Legal description:
Lot l, Block 6, Brutsche Division No. 1 and Lots 1, 3, and 5 Black
4, Ashment Division No. l and Lot 12, Block 4, Division No. 3
Ashment.
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EXHIBIT "B"
CERTIFICATE OF CONTINUING PROGRAM COMPLIANCE

WITNESSETH lhal on this ___ day of - -- - - ~ - ~ the undersigned
owner (the "Owner") of the _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ _
project; IHA #_ _ _ _ _ _ (the "Project"), having
been allocated certain Low-Income Housing Tax Credit dollars pursuant to Section 42 of
the Internal Revenue Code of 1986, as amended, by the Idaho Housing Agency {the
"Agency") for _the purpose of purchasing, constructing or improving the Project, does
hereby certify under penalty of perjury that such Project for the previous 12-month period
is in continuing compliance with 1) the Low-Income Housing Tax Credit Regulatory
Agreement executed by the undersigned and filed in the official public records of
_ _ _ _ _ _ County, ldaho {if applicable) and 2) the requirements of Section 42 of
the Internal Revenue Code , as amended, including but not limited to the following:

1. The Project met the requirements al the following sections of the Internal
Revenue Code (check the appropriate section):
a)
b)
c)

Section 42(g){1}(A) : 20-50 Set Aside Test
Section 42(g}{1 ){B) : 40-60 Set Aside Test
Section 42(g)(4)(B): 15-40 Set Aside Test

{deep rent skewed)

2. Changes in the applicable fraction as defined in Section 42(c)(1 )(8) of any
building in the Project are detailed below (indicate "NONE" ii there have been no
changes) :

3. An annual income certification has been obtained from each low-income
tenant and documentation to support that certrncation is on file in the Owner's records, or
a statement ror each Section 8 assisted tenant has been obtained from the public
housing authority and is on file in the Owner's records which declares that the gross
income for such tenants does not exceed the applicable income limits under
Section 42(g).
4 . Each low-income unit was rent restricted in accordance with Section 42(g}{2)
of the Internal Revenue Code .
5. All units were available for use by the general public and used on a
nontransient basis (except for transi tional housing lor homeless provided under
Section 42(i)(3}{B)(iii)).
16
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6. All buildings in the project were suitable
consideration local health, safety and building codes.

for

occupancy

taking

into

7. Chnngcs in the eligible basis (as def,ned in Section 43(d)) for any building in
the Project are detailed below.
Indicate "NONE" if there have been no changes.
(Example: a common area has become commercial space or a fee is now charged for a
tenant facility formerly provided without charge.)

8. All tenant facilities included in the eligible basis of any building in the Project
(swimming pools, parking areas, recreational lacillties, etc.) were provided on a
comparable basis without a separate fee to all tenants in the building.
9. Reasonable attempts were or are being made to rent all vacant low-income
units lo qualified tenants, and during the time any low-income unit was vacant, no units
of comparable or smaller size were rented lo tenants who did not have quali tying
income.
1O. If the income of tenants occupying low•incomc units increased above the limit
altowed in Section 42(g)(2)(D)(ii), the next available unit of comparable or smaller size
was or will be rented to qualilied tenants.
11. An extended
low-income
housing
commitment
(as
described
in
Section 42(h)(6)) is in effect (applicable only to projects with allocations made after

1989).

Housl ng Sponsor (Owner)
By _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Witness

Authorized Representative

17
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AMENDMENT TO LOW-INCOME HOUSING
TAX CREDIT REGULATORY AGREEMENT
That certain Low-Income Housing Tax Credit Regulatory Agreement by and
between Arave Construction Co., Inc. and Idaho Housing Agency dated September 30,
1993, recorded in the records of Bonneville County as instrument number 891911 on
December 29, 1994, and assigned to Aspen Park Apartments Limited Partnership August
6, 1994 and recorded in the records of Bonneville County as instrument number 885982
on September 20, 1994 (the "Regulatory Agreement") is hereby amended as follows:
Page 1, Paragraph E (Recitals) is hereby deleted in its entirety and replaced with the
following paragraph:

E.

The Housing Sponsor has represented to the Agency in Its Application
that Housing Sponsor shall lease 80.55% of the units (not less than 58
units) in the Project to individuals or families whose Incomes is 60% or
less of area median gross Income (Including adjustments for family size)
as determined in accordance with Section 42(g) of the Code ("Qualifying
Tenants"). Such units, leased to Qualifying Tenants, are hereinafter
referred to as "Low-Income" Units.

Page 5, Paragraph 5 (a), Occupancy Restrictions, is hereby amended as follows:
The phrase: "At least 76.06% of the units (not less than 54 units)" is hereby
deleted and replaced with the following :

"At least 80.55% of the units (not less than 58 units)"
Page 6, Paragraph 6.(a), Extended Low-Income Housing Commitment, is hereby deleted
in its entirely and replaced with the following paragraph:

a.

The cumulative "applicable fraction" as defined in 6.b below and in
Section 42{c)(1) of the Code for all buildings In the Project shall not be
less than 81.69% throughout the "extended use period" defined In 6.c
below, subject to the "exceptions" in 6.d below:

The parties hereto hereby agree to the foregoing amendments and acknowledge
that the remaining provisions of the Regulatory Agreement shall remain in full force and
effect.

lacproj\93aspenlamend-2 reg
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lN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have executed this agreement as of the day
and year first above written.
ASPEN PARK APARTMENTS LIMITED
PARTNERSHIP, an Idaho limited partnership

IDAHO HOUSING AGENCY

By: Aspen Park Inc., an Idaho c rttmffill:HfNT No. ~~~:«~_JL:=
b;\TE
Its: General Partner
INST. coq
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, •
By: _ __·._1,___r-__, - -' '- - - -·- · _, -
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STATE OF IDAHO )

'

) ss.
County of Ada

)

o4-tl\ day o f ~ ~ ~ ~ - - '

On the

NOTARY PUBLIC for Idaho
Residing al Toi~
My Commission Expires 7

STATE OF IDAHO
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I
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therein .
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) 5S.

County of Bonneville )
On this , J · , 1 ;
day of L('I . p < 1 n \ u •
, in the year 19~
before me,
.
•
personally appeared '1 )}t ·c I H ' ' ,
() 1 J, n , 1 y• 1
, known to me to
0
be the
I , • , -.1 t c , , '· I
of Aspen Park, Inc., an Idaho nonprofit
corporation, the general partner of Aspen Park Apartments Limited Partnership, an Idaho
limited partnership, who subscribed the partnership name to lhe within instrumenl, and
acknowledged to me that he executed the same on behalf of said partnership.
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ASSIGNMENT OF TAX CREDIT REGULATORY AGREEMENT

THIS ASSIGNMENT is entered into as of the 6th day of August, 1994, between
Arave Construction Company, Inc. {the "Assignor"} and Aspen Park Apartments Limited
Partnership {the "Assignee").
RECITALS

WHEREAS, the Assignor has heretofore entered into a Regulatory Agreement
dated as of September 30, 1993 (the "Regulatory Agreement"}, with the Idaho Housing
Agency (the "Agency") with respect to tax credits allocated to the Aspen Park Apartments
located in Idaho Falls, Idaho (the "Project"); and
WHEREAS, the Assignor and Assignee desire that Assignor's interest in, and
responsibilities under, said Regulatory Agreement be assigned to Assignee.
NOW, THEREFORE, Assignor does hereby assign all of its right , title, interest and
obligations in and under the Regulatory Agreement to Assignee .
ARAVE CONSTRUCTION COMPANY, INC.

.f;:/nhv ~

By:
Its: President

"Assignor"
Accepted by :
::r

0

ASPEN PARK APARTMENTS LIM ITED
PARTNERSHIP

'.::J

oc::
'.) LJJ

,_

,-:,

0...

...

)

By: ASPEN PARK, INC., General Partner

C>

( )

N

·~

•

t

t· I

J

J

V .>
I

By:

1(1//~ tl f&v,,~

Its: President

)

INSTRUMENT NO.
DATE
INST. CODE
FICHE NO.

--4...;,<-::a;,-..,_,..,-,----yi

"Assignee "

fcE
STATE OF IDAHO
}
COUNT'( OF BONNEVILLE )

s,

J hereby cerlify that lhe within
imlr1.1monf wa, recorded.

·: :.~ & ·ri~u.;·1 C:' ..
f- . 1). l .J., !,v:1;:;
1'' "'.' :-.1 r111.U.: , ID

e:::~e:~
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(
STATE OF IDAHO

(
)

)ss.
County of nonnevlllc

)

On this 2nd
day of September
, in the year 1994, before me, personally
GORDON ARA VE
, known to me to be the
appeared
President of Arave Construction Company, Inc., who subscribed the within instrument,
and acknowledged to me that he executed the same on behalf of said company.

N a t a ~ for Idaho
Residing at: _ _:.e,;Rl;:.;G;.;;;B..;.Y_ _ _ _ _ _ __
My Commission Expires: _s-'---_2_3_-9~9_ _ __

STATE OF IDAHO
County of Bonneville

)
)ss.
)

On this 2nd day of Septembur
• in the year 1994, before me, personally
MICHAEL H. HINMAN
, known to me to be the
appeared
President of Aspen Park, Inc., an Idaho nonprofit corporation, the general partner of
Aspen Park Apartments Limited Partnership, an Idaho limited partnership, who subscribed
the partnership name to the within instrument, and acknowledged to me that he executed
the same on behalf of said partnership.
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Eastern Idaho Community Action Partnership

Agenda Item: Executive Director's Report
XX Action Required

D Informntion

Background: Eastern Idaho Community Action Partnership is the General Partner in the
Aspen Park Apartments Limited Partnership. As a part of the refinance by US Bank,
who is also the Limited Partner, an Amendment must be made to the Partnership
Agreement.
Existing Policy: Section 5.12.2 Deficits. Currently reads; "As a material consideration
to the Limited Partners' participation in the Partnership, the General Partner, from nnd
after the formation of the Partnership, agrees to be responsible for and to pay net
operating deficits, i.e., the amount by which operating expenses (including debt service,
the minimwn payment of the consultant and risk fee calculated pursuant to Section 5.5.2
and any Partnership management fee due to the General Partner or others) exceed the
income of the Project (including Capital Contributions by Limited Partners, if any) for
the period ending with lhe completion of acquisition of Lhe Project, but in no event shall
such period exceed the greater of five (5) years or one-third (I /3) of the term of the
permanent loan on the Project. Completion of acquisition is defined for this purpose as
50% initial lease up. Any amounts paid by the General Partner in respect of any such
operating deficit shall constitute an additional Capital Contribution by the General
Partner to the Partnership."

Discussion: Since the five years have long since past and we are currently abiding by the
provisions, the Limited Partner suggested that this section of tbe agreement be amended
by deleting the following portion," .. .completion of acquisition of the Project, but in no

event shall such period exceed the greater of five (5) years or one-third (1/3) of the tcnn
of the pennanent loan on the project. Completion of acquisition is defined for this
pucpose as 50% initial lease up," and replace it with the following phrase; " ... full
amortization of the permanent loan on the Project."
This amendment meets the needs of the bank in the refinance and mccls the approval of
the EICAP attorney.

President, Board ofDir6
2/28/2006
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AGREEMENT

OF
LIMITED PARTNERSHIP

OF
ASPEN PARK APARTMENTS LIMITED PARTNERSHIP

an Idaho Limited Partnership
THIS AGREEMENT OF LIMITED PARTNERSHIP is entered into and
shall be effective as of the 1st day of July, 1994, by and between
Aspen Park, Inc., an Idaho corporation, as the General Partner,
Eastern Idaho Special Services Agency, Inc., an Idaho nonprofit
corporation, as the Original Limited Partner, and the Persons whose
names are set forth on Exhibit "l" attached hereto, as Limited
Partners, pursuant to the provisions of the Idaho Limited
Partnership Act, on the following terms and conditions:
SECTION 1
THE PARTNERSHIP
1.1 Orqanization.
The Partnership is organized effective
July 1, 1994. The Partners hereby agree to form the Partnership as
a limited partnership pursuant to the provisions of the Act and
upon the terms and conditions set forth in this Agreement.
1.2 PartnershiD Na.me. The name of the Partnership shall be
Aspen Park Apartments Limited Partnership, an Idaho limited
partnership; and all business of the Partnership shal l be conducted
in such name.
The General Partner may change the name of the
Partnership upon ten (10) days' notice to the Limited Partners.
The Partnership shall hold all of its Property in the name of the
Partnership and not in the name of any Partner.

1.3 Purpose. The purpose of the Partnership is to acquire,
improve, lease, operate, hold for investment, and sell or othen,ise
dispose of the Property as a qualified low income housing project
under the Code and to engage in any and all activities related or
incidental thereto.
The Partnership shall engage in no other
business.
1. 4 Principal Place of Business.
The principal place of
business of the Partnership shall be located at 357 Constitut i on
Way, Idaho Falls, Idaho 83405. The General Partner may change the
principal place of business of the Partnership to any other place
within the State of Idaho upon ten (10) days' no tice to the Limited
Partnership.
1 . 5 ~ - The term of the Partnership shall commence on the
date the Partnership is organized, as set forth in Section 1 . 1
hereof, and shall continue unt il the Partnership is wound up and
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liquidated and its business is completed following a Liquidating
Event, as provided in Section 10 hereof .
1.6

Filings .

1.6.l
A Certificate of Limited Partnership (the
"Certificate") shall be filed in the office of the Secretary of
State of Idaho in accordance with the provisions of the Act. The
General Partner shall take any and all other actions reasonably
necessary to perfect and maintain the status of the Partne rship as
a limited partnership under the laws of Idaho. The General Partner
shall cause amendments to the Certificate to be filed whenever
required by the Act.
Such amendments may be executed by the
General Partner. The General Partner shall cause a certified copy
of the Certificate and any amendments thereto to be recorded in the
office of the county recorder in every county in Idaho in which the
Partnership owns real property .
1.6.2 The General Partner shall execute and cause to be
filed original or amended Certificates and shall take any and all
other actions as may be reasonably necessary to perfect and
maintain the status of the Partnership as a limited partnership or
similar type of entity under the laws of any other states or
jurisdictions in which the Partnership engages in business.

1.6.3
The agent for service of process on the
Partnership shall be Richard A. Skinner, 515 South 6th Street,
Boise, Idaho 83705, or any other successor as appointed by the
General Partner or provided by law.
1. 6. 4
Upon the dissolution of the Partnership, the
General Partner (or, in the event there is no remaining General
Partner, any Person elected pursuant to Section 10.2 hereof} shall
promptly execute and cause to be filed certificates of dissolution
in accordance with the Act and the laws of any other states or
jurisdictions in which the Partnership has filed certificates.

1.7 Independent Activities.
Each General Partner and eac h
Limited Partner may, notwithstanding this Agreement, engage in
whatever activities they choose, whether such activities are
competitive with the Partnership or otherwise, without having or
incurring any obligation to offer any interest in such activi t ies
to the Partnership or any Partner. Neither this Agreement n or any
activity undertaken pursuant hereto shall prevent any General
Partner from engaging in such activities, or require any General
Partner to permit the Partnership or any Partner to participa te in
any such activities; and as a ma t erial part of the consideration
for the execution of this Agreement by each General Partner and the
admission of each Limited Partner, each Limited Partner hereby
waives, relinquishes, and renounces any such right or claim of
partic ipation.

AGREEMENT OF LI MI TED PARTNERSHIP - PAGE 2 ~yto/hoWJ lng /e l • aa
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1. 8 Definitions--General. Capitalized words and phrases used
in this Agreement have the following meanings:

1.8.l "Act" means the Idaho Limited Partnership Act, as
set forth in Title 53, Chapter 2, Idaho Code, as amended from time
to time {or any corresponding provisions of succeeding law).
1.8.2
"Adjusted Capital Account Deficit" means, with
respect to any Limited Partner, the deficit balance, if any, in
such Limited Partner's Capital Account as of the end of the
relevant fiscal year or, if computed due to a sale of the Property,
the deficit balance immediately preceding said sale, after giving
effect to the following adjustments:

( i)
Credit to such Capital Account any amounts
which such Limited Partner is obl igated to restore
(pursuant to the terms of such Limited Partner's
Promissory Note or otherwise) or is deemed to be
obligated to restore pursuant to the penultimate sentence
of Regulations Sections 1.704-2(g) (1) and 1 .704-2(i) {5);
and
( ii)
Debit to such Capital Account the items
described
in
Sections
1.704-l{b) (2) (ii) (d) (4),
1.704-l(b) (2) (ii) (d) (5), and 1.704.l(b) (2) (ii) (d) (6) of
the Regulations .
The foregoing definition of Adjusted Capital Account Deficit is
intended
to
comply
with
the
provisions
of
Section
1.704-l(b) (2) (ii) (d) of the Regulations and shall be interpreted
consistently therewith.
1.8.3 "Adjusted Capital Contribution" means, as of any
day, a Limited Partner's Capital Contributions adjusted as follows:

( i)
Increased by the amount of such Limited
Partner's distributive share of Profits and any items in
the nature of income or gain that are specially allocated
pursuant to Section 3 hereof, and any Partnership
liabilities which, in connection with distributions
pursuant to Sections 4 and 10 hereof, are assumed by such
Limited Partner or are secured by any Partnership
Property distributed to such Limited Partner; and
(ii) Reduced by the amount of cash and the Gross
Asset Value of any Partnership Property distributed to
such Limited Partner pursuant to Sections 4 and 10
hereof, such Limited Partner's distributive share of
losses and any items in the nature of expenses or losses
that are specially allocated pursuant to Section 3
hereof, and the amount of any liabilities of such Limited
Partner assumed by the Partnership or which are secured
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by any property contributed by such Limited Partner to
the Partnership.
1.8.4 "Affiliate" means, with respect to any Person, (i)
any Person directly or indirectly control ling, controlled by or
under common control with such Person, (ii) any Person ovming or
controlling ten percent (10%) or more of the outstanding voting
interests of such Person, (iii) any officer, director, or general
partner of such Person, or (iv) any Person who is an officer,
director, general partner, trustee, or holder of ten percent (10%)
or more of the voting interests of any Person described in clauses
(i) through (iii) of this sentence.
1.8.5 "Agreement" or "Partnership Agreement" means this
Agreement of Limited Partnership, as amended from time to time.
Words such as "herein," "hereinafter," "hereto," and "hereunder"
refer to this Agreement as a whole, unless the context otherwise
requires.

1.8.6
"Capital Account" means, with respect to any
Partner, the Capital Account established and maintained for such
Person in accordance with section 11.3 hereof.

In the event any interest in the Partnership is transferred in
accordance with the terms of this Agreement, the transferee shall
succeed to the Capital Account of the transferor to the extent it
relates to the transferred interest.
1. 8. 7
"Capital Contribution" means, with respect to any
Partner, the amount of money and the initial Gross Asset Value of
any property (other than money or Promissory Note) contributed to
the Partnership.
With respect to a Promissory Note or other
promissory note which is not readily traded on an established
securities market and which is contributed to the Partnership by
the maker of the note, such note shall not be included in the
Capital Account of any Person until the Partnership makes a taxable
disposition of the note or until (and to the extent) principal
payments are made on the note, all in accordance with Regulations
Section 1.704-l(b) (2) (iv) (d) (2).
1.8.8
"Certificate" means any Certificate of Limited
Partnership or any other instrument or document which is required
under the laws of the State of Idaho to be signed by the Partners
or the Partnership and filed or recorded in the appropriate public
offices within the State of Idaho to perfect or maintain the
Partnership as a limited partnership under the laws of the State of
Idaho, or to effect the admission, withdrawal or substitution of
any Partner, or to protect the limited liability of the Limited
Partners as limited partners under the laws of the State of Idaho.
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1. 8. 9
"Code" means the Internal Revenue Code of 1986, as
amended from time to time (or any corresponding provisions of
succeeding law) .
1.8.10
"Depreciation" means, for each fiscal year or other
period, an amount equal to the depreciation, amortization, or other
cost recovery deduction allowable with respect to an asset for such
year or other period, except that if the Gross Asset Value of an
asset differs from its adjusted basis for federal income tax
purposes at the beginning of such year or other period,
Depreciation shall be an amount which bears the same ratio to such
beginning Gross Asset Value as the federal income tax depreciation,
amortization, or other cost recovery deduction for such year or
other period bears to such beginning adjusted tax basis; provided,
however, that if the federal income tax depreciation, amortization,
or other cost recovery deduction for such year is zero,
Depreciation shall be determined with reference to such beginning
Gross Asset Value using any reasonable method selected by the
General Partner.

means the Development
Agreement dated as of January 14, 1994, between Arave Construction
Company, Inc. and Eastern Idaho Special Services Agency, Inc., as
amended.
1. 8 .11

"Development

Agreement 11

1. 8 .12
"First Mortgage Loan" means the first mortgage loan
in the amount of One Million Eight Hundred Fifteen Thousand and
No/100 Dollars {$1,815,000) which will provide permanent term
financing for the Project. Such permanent loan will be provided by
either one or two conventional financing sources yet to be
identified and will be secured by a mortgage or deed of trust on
the Project.

1.8.13
"General Contractor" means Arave Construction
Company , Inc . which has contracted with the Partnership to
undertake construction of the Project pursuant to the terms of its
Development Agreement.
1.8.14
"General Partner" means any Person who (i) is
referred to as such in the first paragraph of this Agreement or has
become a General Partner pursuant to the terms of this Agreement,
and (ii) unless the context indicates that such term is to
encompass a prior General Partner, has not ceased to be a General
Partner pursuant to the terms of this Agreement .
"General
Partners" means all such Persons.
1.8.15
"Gross Asset Value" means, with respect to any
asset, the asset's adjusted basis for federal income tax purposes,
except as follows:

(i)
The initial Gross Asset Value of any asset
contributed by a Partner to the Partnership shall be the gross
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fair market val ue of such asset, as determined by
contributing Partner and the Partnership;

the

(ii)
The Gross Asset Val ues of all Partnership assets
shall be adjusted to equal their respective gross fair market
values, as determined by the General Partner or, if sold, by
reference to the proceeds received therefor, and taking into
account Section 7701(g) of the Code , such adjustment to be
made as of the following times: (a) the acquisition of an
additional interest in the Partnership (other than pursuant to
Section 2 . 3.3) by any new or existing Partner in exchange for
more than a de minimis Capital Contribution: (b) the
distribution by the Partnership to a Partner of more than a de
minimis amount of Partnership Property as consideration for an
interest in the Partnership; and (c) the liquidation of the
Partnership within the meaning of Regulations Section
1. 704-1 (bl (2) (ii ) (g) : provided, however, that the adjustments
pursuant to clauses (a) and (bl above shall be made only if
the General
Partner reasonably determines
that
such
adjustments are necessary or appropriate to reflect the
relative economic interests of the Partners in the
Partnership;
(ii i)
The Gross Asset Value of any Partnership asset
distributed to any Partner shall be the gross fair market
value of such asset taking into account Code Section 7701(g)
on the date of distribut i on; and
(iv) The Gross Asset Values of Partnership assets shall
be increased (or decreased) to reflect any adjustments to the
adjusted basis of such assets pursuant to Code Section 734(b)
or Code Section 743 (bl, but only to the extent that such
adjustments are taken into account in determining Capital
Accoun ts pursuant to Regulations Section 1.704-l(b) (2) (iv) (ml
and Section 3.4.4 hereof; provided, however, t hat Gross Asset
Values shall not be adjusted pursuant to this Section
1.8. l S(iv ) to the extent the General Par tner determines that
an adjustment pursuant to Section 1.8.lS(ii) hereof is
necessary or appropria t e in connection wi th a transaction that
would otherwise result in an adjustment pursuant to this
Section 1.8.lS(iv).
If the Gross Asset Value of an asset has been determined or
adjusted pursuant to Section 1.8.15(i) , Section 1.8.lS(ii), or
Section 1.8.lS(iv) hereof, such Gross Asset Value shall thereafter
be adjusted by the Depreciation taken into account with respect to
such asset for purposes of computing Profits and Losses .
1 . 8 .16 "Housing Credit" means any low-income housing tax
credits allowed the Partnership and its Partners i n accordanc e with
Section 42 of the Code as a result of the Partnership's investment
in, and ownership of, the Property.
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1.8.17 "Interest on Money Past Due" means interest, computed
at a rate equal to two (2) percentage points over the prime
interest rate of the First Security Bank of Idaho, N.A., Main
Branch, Boise, Idaho, on the principal balance of money past due
either to or from the Partnership and shall be computed from the
la ter of the expiration of any applicable cure period or the due
date, provided that in any event such rate shall not exceed the
maximum rate allowed by law .
1. 8 .18
"Limited Partner" means any Person ( i) whose name is
set forth in the first paragraph of this Agreement as the Original
Limited Partner or who has been admitted as an additional or
Substituted Limited Partner pursuant to the terms of this
Agreement, and (ii) who is t he owner of a Limited Partnership
Interest.
"Limited Partners" means all such Persons.
All
references in this Agreement to a majority in interest or a
specified percentage of the Limited Partners shall mean Limited
Partners holding more than fifty percent (50%) or such specified
percentage, respectively, of the total of Partnership Interests
then held by Limited Partners.
1.8.19
"Limited Partner Investment" means the aggregate
amount required to be invested by a Limited Partner pursuant to its
Subscription Agreement.
l. 8. 20
"Memorandum" means that certain Placement Memorandum
dated October 15, 1993 and as amended from time to time, which is
used by the Partnership to describe the investment therein .

1.8.21
"Net Cash From Operations" means the gross cash
proceeds from Partnership operations less the portion thereof used
to pay or establish reserves for all Partnership expenses
( including expenses reimbursable to the General Partner under
Section 5.6 hereof), debt payments (including deferred payments of
fees to the General Partner), capital improvements, replacements,
tenants' security deposits, and contingencies, all as determined by
the General Partner.
"Net Cash From Operations II shall not be
reduced by depreciation, amortization, cost recovery deductions, or
similar allowances, but shall be increased by any reductions of
reserves previously established.
1.8.22
"Net Cash From Sales or Refinancings" means the net
cash proceeds from all sales and other dispositions (other than in
the ordinary course of business) and all refinancings of
Partnership Property, less any portion thereof used to establish
reserves for all Partnership expenses and debt payments (including
deferred payments of fees to the General Contractor and the General
Partner), all as determined by the General Partner. "Net Cash From
Sales or Refinancings" shall include all principal and interest
payments with respect to any note or other obligation received by
the Partnership in connect ion with sales and other dispositions
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(other than in the ordinary course of business) of Partnership
Property.
1.8.23
"Nonrecourse Deductions" has the meaning set forth
in Section 1.704-2 (c) of the Regulations .
The amount of
Nonrecourse Deductions for a Partnership during a fiscal year
equals the net increase, if any, in the amount of Partnership
Minimum Gain during that fiscal year, determined according to the
provisions of Section 1.704-2(d) of the Regulations.
1.8.24
"Original Limited Partner" means any Person who (i)
is referred to as such in the first paragraph of this Agreement,
and (ii) has not ceased to be a Limited Partner pursuant to the
terms of this Agreement.
1. 8. 25
"Partner Loan Nonrecourse Deductions" means any
Partnership deductions that would be Nonrecourse Deductions if they
were not attributable to a loan made or guaranteed by a Partner or
related person within the meaning of Regulations Section
1. 704-2 (b) (4).

1.8.26
"Partners" means all General Partners and all
Limited Partners, where no distincti on is required by the context
in which the term is used herein. "Partner" means any one of the
Partners.
All references in this Agreement to a majority in
interest or a specified percentage of the Partners, shall mean
Partners holding more than fifty percent (50%) or such specified
percentage, respectively, of the total Partnership Interests then
held by Partners.
l. 8. 27
"Partnership" means the partnership created pursuant
to this Agreement and the partnership continuing the business of
this Partnership in the event of dissolution as herein provided .
l. 8. 28
"Partnership Interest"
or Limited Partnership
Interest means the entire ownership interest of a Partner in the

Partnership at any particular time".
l. 8. 29

"Partnership Minimum Gain" has the meaning set forth

in Regulations Section 1.704-2(d) .
1.8.30
"Partnership Property" means all real and personal
property acquired by the Partnership and any improvements thereto,
and shall include both tangible and intangible property.
l. 8. 31
"Person"
means
any
corporation, trust, or other entity.

individual,

partnership,

1.8.32
"Priority Return" means, with respect to each
Limited Partner, that portion of such Limited Partner's Return for
the fiscal year of the Partnership in which the Property is sold
which is attributable solely to said sale and which is necessary to
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cause the present value of such Limited Partner's Return for all
fiscal years of the Partnership to equal the present va l ue of such
Limited Partner's Capital Contributions to the Partnership. Such
present values shall be determined by discounting such Limited
Partner's Return for each fiscal year of the Partnership from
December 31 of that year , and the payment of each installment of
such Limited Partner's Capital Contributions from the date such
payment is made, to the date of admission of such Limited Partner
to the Partnership, using 14.75% per annum discount rate.
1.8.33
"Profits" and "Losses" means, for each fiscal year
or other period, an amount equal to the Partnership's taxable
income or loss for such year or period, determined in accordance
with Code Section 703 (a) (for this purpose, all items of income,
gain, loss, or deduction required to be stated separately pursuant
to code Section 703(a} (1) shall be included in taxable income or
loss), with the following adjustments:

(il Any income of the Partnership that is exempt from
federal income tax and not otherwise taken into account in
computing Profits or Losses pursuant to this Section 1.8.31
sha l l be taken into account in determining such taxable income
or loss;
(ii)
Any expenditure of the Partnership described in
Code Section 705(a) (2) (Bl or treated as Code Section
705 (al (2 l (B) expenditures pursuant to Regulations Section
1. 7 04-1 (bl ( 2) (iv) ( i), and not otherwise taken into account in
computing Profits or Losses pursuant to this Section 1.8.33,
shal l be taken into account in determining such taxable income
or loss;
(iii)
In the event the Gross Asset Value of any
Partnership asset is adjusted pursuant to Section 1.8.lS(ii)
or Section 1.8.lS(iii) hereof, the amount of such adjustment
shall be taken into account as gain or loss from the
disposition of such asset for purposes of computing Profits or
Losses;
( i v)
Gain or loss resulting from any disposition of
Partnership Property shall be computed by reference to the
Gross Asset Value of the property disposed of, notwithstanding
that the adjusted tax basis of such property differs from its
Gross Asset Value;
(v) In lieu of the depreciation, amortization, and other
cost recovery deductions taken into account in computing such
taxable income or loss, there shall be taken into account
Depreciation for such fiscal year or other period, computed in
accordance with Section 1.8.11 hereof; and
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(vi)
Notwithstanding any other provisions of this
Section 1.8.33, any items which are specially allocated
pursuant to Section 3.4 of this Agreement shall not be taken
into account in computing Profits or Losses.

1.8.34
"Project" means the activities of the Partnership in
developing and acquiring and thereafter managing and operating the
Property.
1. 8 . 35
"Promissory Note" means the promissory note payable
to the Partnership issued by each Person who acquires a Limited
Partnership Interest pursuant to Section 2.3.3 hereof.
1. 8. 36
"Property"
means the property which will be
acquired, constructed and operated by the Partnership as set forth
in the Memorandum.
The lega l description of the Property is
contained in Exhibit 11 2 11 •
1 . 8.37
"Regulations" mean the Income Tax Regulations
promulgated under the Code, as such regulations may be amended from
time to time {including corresponding provisions of succeeding
regulations).
1.8.38
"Return" means, with respect to any Limited Partner
in any fiscal year of the Partnership, an amount equal to (a) the
sum of the following items distributed or allocated to the Limited
Partner for such fiscal year: (i) cash, (ii) Idaho investment tax
credit, (iii) Housing Credits and ( iv) 40. 2% of the sum of the
deductions and Losses allocated pursuant to Section 3 of this
Agreement; (b) less 40.2% of income and Profits allocated to the
Limited Partner pursuant to Section 3 of this Agreement for such
year. Each of such items shall be determined, for the purpose of
calculating Return, as if federal and state tax laws in effect at
December 31, 1994 remained in effect throughout the term of the
Partnership.
Further, each of such i terns shall be determined
without regard
to the ability or inability of any particular
Limited Partner to obtain full, immediate benefit of the credits,
Losses and deductions allocated to it by the Partnership. Finally,
all items shall be treated as having been distributed or allocated
on December 31 of the calendar year.

l, 8. 39
"Subscription Agreement" means the agreement between
the Partnership and each investor Limited Partner pursuant to which
the Limited Partner agrees to subscribe for an investment in the
Partnership, and pursuant to which the General Partner accepts the
subscription. The form of Subscription Agreement is attached as
Exhibit "3" to this Agreement.

1. 8 .40
"Substituted Limited Partner" means any Person
admitted to the Partnership as a Limited Partner pursuant to
Section 9 hereof.
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1.8.41
"Syndication Expenses"
mean all
expenditures
classified as syndication expenses pursuant to Section 1.709-2(b)
of the Regulations.
Syndication Expenses shall be taken into
account under this Agreement at the time they would be taken into
account under the Partnership's method of accounting if they were
deductible expenses.
1. 8. 42
"Tax Matters Partner" means the General Partner. If
there is more than one general partner, the General Partners shall
agree among themselves who shall be the Tax Matters Partner,
subject to the requirements and limitations of Section 623l(a) (7)
of the Code and the Regulations promulgated thereunder.
1.8.43
"Transfer" means, as a noun, any voluntary or
involuntary transfer, sale, pledge, hypothecation, or other
disposition and, as a verb, voluntarily or involuntarily to
transfer, sell, pledge, hypothecate or otherwise dispose of.

SECTION 2
PARTNERS:

CAPITAL CONTRIBUTIONS

2 .1 General Partner. The General Partner's name, address, and
percentage interest in capital and Profits of the Partnership is as
follows:

Aspen Park, Inc.
357 Constitution Way/P.O. Box 51098
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83405
The General Partner shall at all times hold and maintain an
interest in the Partnership's capital and Profits of not less than
one percent (1%).
2.2

Limited Partners.

2 . 2.l The Original Limited Partner is Eastern Idaho Special
Services Agency, Inc., Idaho Falls, Idaho 83401. Upon admission
of one or more other Limited Partners, the Original Limited Partner
shall withdraw as a Limited Partner; and the Partnership shall
refund its $100 Capital Contribution.

2 . 2 .2
The name, address and Limited Partner Investment of
each Limited Partner (other than the Original Limited Partner)
shall be set forth in Exhibit "l" attached hereto, which Exhibit
shall be amended by the General Partner from time to time.
2.3 Capital Contributions.
2.3.1 The General Pa rtner will contribute to the Partnership
cash, plus its rights in the Project including (without limitation)
the certain int angible rights and properties connected with the
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Project such as various governmental approvals, the plans and
specifications for the Project, and financing arrangements with the
Idaho Housing Agency and conventional lenders, which rights and
properties have a Gross Asset Value of $150,000. The parties agree
that the net fair market value of the assets of the Partnership as
of the date the General Partner makes its total Capital
Contribution to the Partnership shall be increased by $150, 000. In
accordance with Regulations Section 1. 704-1 (bl (2) (iv) ( f), the
Capital Account of the General Partner shall be adjusted to equal
such amount and the Gross Asset Values of the assets of the
Partnership shall be adjusted correspondingly. The parties agree
that the aggregate of such Gross Asset Values shall be allocated
among such assets in accordance with their respective cost bases.
Except as otherwise provided in Section 5.12 hereof, the General
Partner shall not be required to make any other Capital
Contributions to the Partnership.
2.3.2 The General Partner is authorized to admit one or more
Limited Partners to the Partnership by causing the Partnership to
permit investment therein for cash and notes aggregating $1,948,615
(the "Maximum Capital Contribution") by selected persons who may
subscribe to become Limited Partners, pursuant to the terms of the
Memorandum, by completing the Subscription Agreement .
2.3.3 Each Person who is admitted as a Limited Partner and
acquires a Limited Partnership Interest shall make Capital
Contributions totalling the amount of its Limited Partner
Investment, as follows; On the latest of the date hereof, the date
of the Promissory Note and the Subscription Agreement or the date
of closing of the construction loan for the Project, the Limited
Partners shall make a Capital Contribution in cash in an aggregate
amount equal to $84,809 and shall deliver to the Partnership a
Promissory Note in the form attached to the Subscription Agreement
attached hereto as Exhibit "3".
As provided therein, the
Promissory Note shall be payable in eight (8) annual installments
beginning the 15th of January following the "Placed in Service
Date", as defined therein and on each anniversary thereof or such
other date as may be agreed upon by the parties until the
Promissory Note is paid in full. Each Limited Partner agrees to
execute a pledge agreement to execute such further documents and
perform such other acts as are necessary to grant, maintain and
perfect a security interest in its Limited Partner Investment to
secure any Partnership borrowings. Without limiting the generality
of the foregoing, each such Limited Partner hereby authorizes and
empowers the General Partner to execute and file on it s behalf such
financing statements under the Uni form Commercial Code as are
appropriate and to perfect the lien granted against its Limited
Partner Interest. The Promissory Note may be prepaid at any time
without penalty.

2. 3. 4

Partner

Except as otherwise provided in this Agreement, no
shall demand or receive a return of its Capital
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Contributions or withdraw from the Partnership without the consent
of the General Partner and Limited Partners holding 67% of the
Profits allocable to Limited Partners.
Under circumstances
requiring a return of any Capital Contributions, no Partner shall
have the right to receive property other than cash except as may be
specifically provided herein.
2.3.5
No Limited Partner shall be liable for debts,
liabilities, contracts or any other obligations of the Partnership .
Except as otherwise provided by applicable state law, a Limited
Partner shall be liable only to make its Capital Contributions and
shall not be required to lend any funds to the Partnership or,
after its Capital Contributions have been paid, to make any
additional capital contributions to the Partnership. No General
Partner shall have any personal liability for the repayment of any
Capital Contributions of any Limited Partner.

2.4 Default on Capital Contributions. If a Limited Partner
shall fail to pay principal or interest on its Promissory Note when
due and such failure continues for more than ten (10) days after
the date of written notice of such delinquent payment, then such
Limited Partner ("Defaulting Limited Partner") shall be in default,
and all profits and losses, tax credits, and cash distributions
which may have accrued to it for the calendar year in which the
default occurred and which may accrue thereafter shall be
suspended; and the Partners may at their option purchase its
Limited Partnership Interest pursuant to the following provisions:
2.4.1 The General Partner shall have the right to purchase
from such Defaulting Limited Partner its Limited Partnership
Interest (the "Default Interest") at a price equal to the total
amount of the installment of Capital Contributions previously paid
by the Defaulting Limited Partner reduced (but not below ten (10)
dollars), by the sum of (i) all cash distributions theretofore made
to the Defaulting Limited Partner and (ii) an amount equal to fifty
percent (50% ) of all deductions and Losses if any, theretofore
allocated to the Defaulting Limited Partner.
2.4.2 If the General Partner does not exercise its right to
purchase, as above provided, within 30 days of the date of written
notice provided pursuant to Section 2. 4 and 13. 2 herein, the
General Partner shall, at or prior to the expiration of such
period, give notice to the nondefaulting Limited Partners of its
decision not to purchase the Default Interest; and concurrently
therewith, said right to purchase the Default Interest, at the
price determined under Section 2.4.1 herein, shall accrue to the
nondefaulting Limited Partners in proportion to the respective
Limited Partner Interest of such nondefaulting Limited Partners who
elect to purchase the Default Interest as provided below .
2.4.3 Within 30 days after the date such notice given under
Section 2.4.2, any or all of the nondefaulting Limited Partners may
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elect, by notifying the Partnership of such election, to purchase
the Default Int erest.
If more than one of such nondefaulting
Limited Partners elect to purchase the Defaul t Interest , such
Default Interest and the purchase price therefor shall be allocated
among them in proportion to their respective Limited Partner
Interests ; and the General Partner shall promptly notify each such
purchasing nondefaulting Limited Partner of the portion of such
Default Interest to be purchased by him and the purchase price
therefor.
2.4.4 Any General or Limited Partner purchasing any Default
Interest or a part thereof pursuant to this Section 2. 4 shall
become the owner thereof effective as of the date of default, and
on the date of purchase shall pay to the Partnership the additional
Capital Contributions required to be paid with respect to such
Default Interest or part thereof so purchased and shall then be
entitled to receive all suspended profits, losses, tax credits and
cash distributions attributable to the Default Interest.
2.4.5 The transfer of any Default Interest or part thereof
pursuant to this Section 2.4 shall be effective, as of the date of
default, automatically upon payment of the purchase price therefore
without the necessity of any action on the part of the Defaulting
Limited Partner . Each Limited Partner agrees that if its Default
Interest is purchased pursuant to this provision , it will execute
a l l instruments requested by the Partnershi p or the purchasing
Partner for the purpose of confirming or evidencing the transfer of
such Default I nterest.

2.4 . 6 If such Default Interest is not purchased pursuant to
this Section 2.4, then the Defaulting Limited Partner shall have 30
days after the expiration of the period in which the other
nondefaulting Limited Partners may purchase the Default Interest to
cure the default by making the payments of pri ncipal and accrued
interest then due under the Promissory Note , in which event such
Defaulting Limited Partner shall no longer be deemed in default and
shall forfeit to the Partnership only the profit and losses which
may have accrued to it for the fiscal year of the Partnership in
which the default occurred.
2 .4. 7
If such Default Interest is not purchased and the
Defaulting Limited Partner shall not have cured such default
pursuant to Section 2.4.6, all unpaid Capital Contributions shall
become immediately due and payable in full and the Part nership may
collect from the Defaulting Limited Partner by legal process the
entire amount of his unpaid Capital Contribution, together with all
court costs and reasonable attorneys' fees and interest on overdue
installments of principal under the Promissory Note at the rate
provided hereunder for Interest on Money Past Due . In any event,
the Defaulting Limited Partner will not be relieved of liability
for the unpaid Capital Cont ribution required by Paragraph 2.3.3
hereof until such Capital Contribution has been received by the
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Partnership, or, if a Promissory Note of a Defaulting Limited
Partner was previously assigned by the Partnership,
the
consideration therefor has been received from the assignee thereof.
2.5

Uses of Capital Contributions of Limited Partners.

2. S .1
General .
The Capital Contributions of the Limited
Partners shall be utilized by the Partnership as follows:
2. 5 .1.1
The Partnership shall pay or reimburse the
General Partner for out-of-pocket acquisition expenses paid or
payable to nonaffiliated persons and companies attributable to the
Project including, but not limited to, appraisals, market studies,
insurance premiums, legal, architectural and accounting; less any
revenue or rebates from the date of such payments by the General
Partner plus such interest as may be provided by agreement between
the Partnership and the General Partner.
The expenses are
reimbursable as cash becomes available to the Partnership.

2. 5 .1. 2
The Partnership shall pay or reimburse the
General Partner for out-of-pocket expenses for organizational and
syndication fees (including legal and accounting fees, sales
commissions , printing costs and securities registration fees)
incurred in connection with the formation of the Partnership and
the sale of the Limited Partner Investment. Such expenses shall be
reimbursable as cash becomes avai l able to the Partnership.
2. 5 .1.3 The Partnership shall pay the General Contractor
and shall pay other necessary costs and expenses associated with
the Project from date of Partnership commencement to final Capital
Contribution.

2.5.1.4
The Partnership shall pay $20,000 as a
consul tant and risk fee to Eastern Idaho Special Services Agency,
Inc . pursuant to Section 5.5 . 2 hereof.

SECTION 3
ALLOCATIONS
3.1 Profits. After giving effect to the special allocations
set forth in Sections 3.4 and 3.5 hereof, Profits for any fiscal
year shall be allocated ninety-nine percent (99%) to the Limited
Partner(s) and one percent (1%) to the General Partner.

3 . 2 Lo sses. After giving effect to the special allocations
set forth in Sections 3.4 and 3.5 hereof, Losses for any fiscal
year shall be allocated as follows:

(i)
Except as provided in section 3.2(ii), all Losses
shall be allocated one percent (1%) to the General Partner and
ninety-nine percent (99%) to the Limited Partner(s).
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(ii) To the extent that the allocation of Losses for any
fiscal year would create or increase for any Limited Partner an
Adjusted Capital Account Deficit, the amount of such allocation
equal to the Adjusted Capital Account Deficit that would be created
if the entire Losses were allocated to said Limited Partner shall
be allocated as follows:
(a) To the other Limited Partners in proportion to
their Limited Partner Investments to the extent the
allocation would not create or increase an Adjusted
Capital Account Deficit; and
(b)

The remainder, if any, to the General Partner.

3.3
Allocation of Gain on
Partnership Property. Upon the sale
in a transaction which gives rise
allocated in the same way as Profits
3.1 and 3.2 above.

the Sale or Disposition of
or disposition of the Property
to a gain, the gain shall be
or Losses pursuant to Sections

3.4 Special Allocations . The following special allocations
shall be made in the following order:
3. 4. l
Minimum Gain Chargeback.
Notwithstanding any
other provision of this Section 3, if there is a net decrease in
Partnership Minimum Gain during any Partnership fiscal year, each
Partner who would otherwise have an Adjusted Capital Account
Deficit at the end of such year shall be specially allocated items
of Partnership income and gain for such year (and, if necessary,
subsequent years) in an amount and manner sufficient to eliminate
such Adjusted Capital Account Deficit as quickly as possible. The
items to be so allocated shall be determined in accordance with
Regulations Sections 1. 704-2 (f) (6) and 1. 704-2 (j) (2). This Section
3. 4 .1 is intended to comply with the minimum gain chargeback
requirement in such Section of the Regulations and shall be
interpreted consistently therewith.
3.4 . 2 Qualified Income Offset. In the event any Partner
unexpectedly
receives
any
adjustments,
allocations,
or
distributions
described
in
Regulations
Sections
1 . 704-l{b) (2) (ii) (d) (4),
1.704-l{b) (2) (ii) (d) (5),
or
1.704-l(b) (2) {ii) (d) (6), and if such Partner has an Adjusted
Capital Account Deficit as of the end of such fiscal year, then
items of Partnership income and gain shall be specially allocated
to each such Partner in an amount and manner sufficient to
eliminate, to the extent required by the Regulations, the Adjusted
Capital Account Deficit of such Partner as quickly as possible,
provided that an allocation pursuant to this Section 3.4.2 shall be
made if and only to the extent that such Partner would have an
Adjusted Capital Account Deficit after all other allocations
provided for in this Section 3 have been tentatively made as if
this Section 3.4.2 were not in the Agreement. This Section 3.4.2
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is intended to comply with the "qualified
requirement of said Regulations and shall
consistently therewith.

income offset"
be interpreted

3.4.3 Gross Income Allocation. In the event any Limited
Partner has a deficit Capital Account at the end of any Partnership
fiscal year that is in the excess of the sum of (i) the amount such
Partner is obligated to restore (pursuant to the terms of such
Partner's Promissory Note or otherwise), (ii) the amount such
Partner is deemed to be obligated to restore pursuant to the
penultimate sentence of Regulations Sections 1. 704-2 (g) (1) and
1.704-2(i) (5), and (iii) the amount such Partner would be deemed
obligated to restore if Partner Loan Nonrecourse Deductions were
treated as Nonrecourse Deductions, each such Partner shall be
specially allocated items of Partnership income and gain in the
amount of such excess as quickly as possible, provided that an
allocation pursuant to this Section 3.4.3 shall be made if and only
to the extent that such Limited Partner would have a deficit
Capital Account in excess of such sum after all other allocations
provided for in this Section 3 have been tentatively made as if
Section 3. 4. 2 hereof and this Section 3. 4. 3 were not in the
Agreement, provided that such special allocation would not have the
effect of reducing the Limited Partner's allocated share of Housing
Credit for any year.

3. 4. 4
Section 7 54 Adjustment.
To the extent an
adjustment to the adjusted tax basis of any Partnership asset
pursuant to Code Section 734(b) or Code Section 743(b) is required,
pursuant to Regulations Section 1.704-l(b) (2) (iv) (m), to be taken
into account in determining Capital Accounts, the amount of such
adjustment to the Capital Accounts shall be treated as an item of
gain (if the adjustment increases the basis of the asset) or loss
(if the adjustment decreases such basis); and such gain or loss
shall be specially allocated to the Partners in a manner consistent
with the manner in which their Capital Accounts are required to be
adjusted pursuant to such Section of the Regulations.

3.4.5 Imputed Interest. To the extent the Partnership
has taxable interest income with respect to any Promissory Note
pursuant to Section 483 or Sections 1271 through 1288 of the Code:

(i ) Such interest income shall be specially allocated to
the Limited Partner to whom such Promissory Note relates; and
(ii)
The amount of such interest income shall be
excluded from the Capital Contributions credited to such
Limited Partner's Capital Ac count in connec tion with payments
of principal with respect to such Promissory Note.
3.4.6 SYndication Ext>enses.
Syndication Expenses for
any fiscal year or other period shall be specially allocated to the
Limited Partners in proportion to their Limited Partner
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Investments, provided, that if additional Limited Partners are
admitted to the Partnership pursuant to Section 2 hereof on
different dates, all Syndication Expenses shall be divided among
the Limited Partners from time to time so that, to the extent
possible, the cumulative Syndication Expenses allocated with
respect to each Limited Partner Investment at any time is the same
amount. In the event the General Partner shall determine that such
result is not likely to be achieved through future allocations of
Syndication Expenses, the General Partner may allocate a portion of
Profits or Losses so as to achieve the same effect on the Capital
Accounts of the Limited Partners, notwithstanding any other
provision of this Agreement, provided that such special allocation
would not have the effect of reducing the Limited Partner's
allocable share of Housing Credit for any year .
3 . 4. 7
Special Allocation of Partner Loan Nonrecourse
Deductions.
For any fiscal year of the Partnership, Partner Loan

Nonrecourse Deductions shall be allocated to the Partner that bears
the economic risk of loss for such debt, determined in accordance
with Section 752 of the Code and the Regulations promulgated
thereunder. If more than one Partner bears the economic risk of
loss for a debt, any item attributable to such debt shall be
allocated among such Partners in accordance with the ratios in
which the Partners share the economic risk of loss for such debt.
It is intended that items to be allocated under this Section 3.4.7
shall be determined and the allocations made in accordance with the
required allocation of "partner nonrecourse deductions" pursuant to
Section l . 704-2(il of the Regulations and this Section 3.4 . 7 shall
be interpreted consistently therewith.
3.4.8 Special Allocation of Depreciation. Depreciation
for any fiscal year of the Partnership shall be allocated 1% to the
General Partner and 99% to the Limited Partners subject to the
limitation set forth in Section 3.2(ii), except that in applying
such limitation, any a l location of Profits under Section 3.1 shall
be taken into account in determining the amount of Adjusted Capital
Account Deficit.

3. 4 . 9

Special Allocation of Gross Income to General

For any year in which a distribution is made to the
General Partner pursuant to Sec. 4 .1. 4 of this Agreement, the
General Partner shall be specially allocated an amount of gross
income equal to such distribution provided that such allocations
shall not be made if doing so would jeopardize the claiming of
Housing Credits by the Li mited Partners.
Partner.

3. 5
Curative Allocations.
The allocations set forth in
Sections 3.2{ii), 3.4.1, 3.4.2, 3 . 4.3 and 3.4.7 hereof (the
"Regulatory Allocations" l are intended to comply with certain
requirements of Regulations Section 1. 704- (bl . Notwithstanding any
other provisions of this Section 3 {other than the Regulatory
Allocations) , the Regulatory Allocations shall, to the extent
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permitted by the Regulations be taken into account in allocating
other Profits, Losses, and items of income, gain, loss and
deduction among the Partners so that, to the extent possible, the
net amount of such allocations of other Profits, Losses, and other
items and the Regulatory Allocations to each Partner shall be equal
to the net amount that would have been allocated to each such
Partner if the Regulatory Allocations had not occurred.
3.6

Other Allocation Rules.

3.6.1 All Housing Credits and any other state or federal
tax credits shall be allocated among the Partners one percent (1%)
to the General Partner and ninety-nine percent (99%) to the Limited
Partners in proportion to the Limited Partner Investments held by
each .
3.6.2 All Profits and Losses allocated to the Limited
Partners shall be allocated among them in proportion to the Limited
Partner Investment held by each. In the event more than one Person
is a General Partner, Profits or Losses allocated to the General
Partner shall be divided among them as they may agree.
In the
event additional Limited Partners are admitted to the Partnership
pursuant to Section 2 hereof on different dates, the Profits (or
Losses) allocated to the Limited Partners for each such fiscal year
during which Limited Partners are so admitted shall be allocated
among the Limited Partners in proportion to the Limited Partner
Investments each holds from time to time during such fiscal year in
accordance with Code Section 706, using any convention permitted by
law and selected by the General Partner.

3.6.3 For purposes of determining the Profits, Losses,
or any other items allocable to any period, Profits, Losses, and
any such other items shall be determined on a daily, monthly, or
other basis , as determined by the General Partner using any
permissible method under Code Section 706 and the Regulations
thereunder.
3.6.4 The allocation of all items of Partnership income,
gain, loss, deduction, and any other allocations not expressly
provided for shall be allocated among the Partners in the same
proportions as they share Profits or Losses, as the case may be,
for the year .
3.6.5
The Partners are aware of the income tax
consequences of the allocations made by this Section 3 and hereby
agree that the Partnership's federal income tax information return
and Schedules K-1 shall be prepared consistently therewith and that
the partners shall be bound by the provisions of this Section 3 in
reporting their shares of Partnership income and loss for income
tax purposes.
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3. 6. 6
Event of Recapture.
In the event there occurs a
recapture of Housing Credits previously allocated to Partners, the
responsibility for the recapture of such Housing Credits shall be
allocated in accordance with the requirements of the Code and the
Regulations, namely:
(il To the Partners (if permitted by applicable law) who
originally were entitled to the tax benefits attributable to the
Housing Credits being recaptured; and
(ii) Otherwise, to the Partners (if permitted by
applicable law) who are or are deemed to be Partners in the year in
which such recapture occurs, in accordance with their interests in
the Losses of the Partnership for that year.
3.6.7

Minimum

Allocations

to

General

Partners.

Notwithstanding the foregoing provisions of this Section 3 , in
order to comply with certain advance ruling provisions set out in
Rev. Proc. 89-12, 1989- 1 C.B. 798, the General Partner(sl shall
(after giving effect to the special allocations in Section 3.4 to
the extent pennitted in Rev. Proc. 89-12) be allocated at least 1 %
of each material item of Partnership income, gain, loss, deduction
and credit for each fiscal year of the Partnership and such
additional amount of gross income as may be necessary to cause the
Capital Account balance(s) of the General Partner(s) to be not less
than 1% of total positive Capital Account balances of the Partners.
3. 7
Tax Allocations.
A Partner's allocable share of the
Partnership's items of income, gain, deduction and loss for tax
purposes shall be determined under the foregoing provisions of this
Section 3 except as provided in thi s Section 3.7.

3. 7 .1
Contributed Property.
Income, gain, deduction and
loss, as computed for purposes of determining taxable income, with
respect to any property contributed to the capital of the
Partnership shall, solely for tax purposes, be allocated among the
Partners so as to take account of any variation between the
adjusted basis of such property to the Partnership for federal
income tax purposes and its initial Gross Asset Value (determined
in accordance with paragraph (i} under the definition of "Gross
Asset Value") in accordance with Code Section 704 (c} and the
Regulations thereunder.

3.7.2

Other Property with Gross Asset Value Different from
In the event that the Gross Asset Value of any
partnership asset is adjusted from its initia l Gross Asset Value
(such initial Gross Asset Value being determined in accorda nce with
paragraph (il under the definition of "Gross Asset Value"),
subsequent al locations of income, gain, loss, and deduction with
respect to such asset, as computed for the purpose of determining
taxable income, shall take account of any variation between the
adjusted basis of such asset for federal income tax purposes and

Tax

Basis.
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its Gross Asset Value in the manner
Regulations Section 1.704-l(b) (4) (i).
3. 7. 3

Tax Elections;

Effects

provided

in

Treasury

on Capital Accounts.

Any

election or other decision relating to the allocations addressed by
this Section 3.7 shall be made in a manner that reasonably reflects
the purposes and intentions of this Agreement. Allocations made
pursuant to this Section 3.7 are solely for purposes of federal,
state, and local taxes and shall not affect, or be taken into
account in computing, any Partner's Capital Account, share of
Profits or Losses or other Partnership items or distributions
pursuant to any provision of this Agreement.
3.7.4 Compliance with Code and Regulations. The provisions
of this Agreement that relate to the allocations of items of
partnership income (including exempt income),
gain ,
loss,
deduction, and nondeductible expenditure (including, without
limitation, the allocation of such items with respect to property
having a Gross Asset Value different from adjusted federal income
tax basis), that relate to the determination and maintenance of
Capital Accounts, and that relate to the distribution of
Partnership property upon the liquidation of the Partnership or a
Partner's interest therein, are intended to comply with Regulations
Section 1. 704-1 (b) ( to the extent not superseded by Regulations
Section 1.704-lT(b)) and Regul ations Section 1.704-lT(b), and with
Code Section 704(c) and any Regulations promulgated thereunder, and
shall be interpreted and applied in a manner consistent with such
statutory and regulatory p4ovisions.

SECTION

4

DISTRIBUTIONS
4.1 Net Cash From Operations. Except as otherwise provided
in Section 10.2 hereof, Net Cash from Operations, if any, shall be
distributed, annually or at such other times as the General Partner
may determine, as follows:
4.1.1. First, there shall be set aside in a real estate
tax reserve account an amount calculated by the General Partner as
equal to the amount saved during the prior year if the Property was
either not subject to ad valorem property tax or was subject to
reduced property taxes for such year; said account to be used to
pay further property taxes, repair or improve the Property or to
avert rent increases.
4 .1. 2.
Then, to the General Partner in repayment o f
additional Capital Contributions made pursuant to Sections 5 . 12 . 1
and 5.12.2;

4.1.3. Then, to the Limited Partners, pro rata, in an
amount whi ch the General Partner, in its sole discretion, taking
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into
consideration all distributions made and
reasonably
anticipated to be made pursuant to this Section 4. .1. 3, deems
appropriate in order to eliminate to the maximum extent possible
the necessity for a distribution to the Limited Partners pursuant
to Section 4.2.l(i);
4.1.4 Then, to the General Partner, to reimburse it for
expenses up to $10,000 per year to enable the General Partner to
fulfill its obligations under Section 5 hereof;
4.1.5.
Then, the remainder sixty percent (60%) to the
General Partner and forty percent (40%) to the Limited Partners,
pro rata.

4. 2 Net Cash From Sales or Refinancings. Net Cash From Sales
or Refinancings shall be distributed as follows:
4.2.l In the event there shall be Net Cash From Sales or
Refinancings as a result of refinancing the Property, the Net Cash
From Sales or Refinancings shall be distributed as follows:
( i)

necessary
Return .
(ii)

To the Limited Partners in an amount ( if any)
to yield to the Limited Partners the Priority
The remainder (if any) to the General Partner .

4.2.2
In the event there shall be Net Cash From Sales or
Refinancings as a result of the sale of the Property, the Net Cash
From Sales or Refinancings shall be disposed of as proceeds from
the liquidation of Partnership assets as set forth in Sections
10.2.1 through 10.2.4 herein.

4.3

Divieion Among Limited Partners and General Partners.

All distributions to the Limited Par t ners pursuant to this Section
4 shall be divided among them in proportion to the Limited Partner
Investment held by each.
In the event there is more than one
General Partner , all amounts distributed to the General Partner
pursuant to this Section 4 shall be divided among them as they may
agree.
4.4 Amounts Withheld. All amounts required to be withheld
pursuant to the Code or any provision of any state or local tax law
with respect to any payment or distribution to the Partnership or
the Limited Partners shall be treated as amounts distributed to the
Limited Partners pursuant to this Section 4 for all purposes under
this Agreement. The General Partner may allocate any such amounts
among the Limited Partners in any manner that is in accordance with
applicable law.
4.5

Limitatione on Distributions.
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4. 5. l
The Partnership may be restricted from making
distributions under the terms of notes, mortgages or other debt
instruments which it may issue or assume in conjunction with
borrowed funds; and distributions may also be restricted or
suspended in circumstances when the General Partner determines, in
his absolute discretion, that such action is in the best interests
of the Partnership.

4.5.2
All distributions are subject to payment of
Partnership expenses and to the maintenance of reasonable reserves
for alterations, repairs, improvements, and other contingenc ies as
determined by the General Partner.
4. 6 Requirement of Sale of Property. The Partners agree that
the Property shall be offered for sale as soon as practicable after
December 31, 2010 to Eastern Idaho Special Services Agency, Inc. or
an affiliate thereof (the "Offeree") or, Eastern Idaho Special
Services , Inc. is no longer then in existence or is no longer a
qualified nonprofit organization under Section 501 (c) (3) of the
Code or is otherwise unable or unwilling to complete s a id sale,
then to another nonprofit organization maintaining its principal
office in the State of Idaho and qualified under Section S0l(c) (3)
of the Code evidenced by a currently valid determination letter
from the u. S. Internal Revenue Service to that ef feet or a
governmental organization legally qualified to own the Property
(the "Alternate Offeree").
If neither the Offeree nor any
Alternate Offeree is available or able to pay the Purchase Price
described below, then any entity legally qualified to purchase the
Property may be offered the Property. The terms of such sale sha ll
be as follows:

4.6.1
Purchase Price.
For either the Offeree or an
Alternate Offeree the purchase price for the Property shall be the
then outstanding balance of any Partnership liabilities secured by
the Property, plus the amount necessary to provide to the Limited
Partner(s) the Priority Return, not to exceed the fair market value
of the Property ("Purchase Price").
It is understood that the
definition of Priority Return (including "Return") provides that
the Limited Partner(s) shall recover amounts sufficient to pay any
state or federal income taxes applicable in the event of sale of
the Property and therefore, the Purchase Price must cover those
amounts, provided the Purchase Price does not exceed the fair
market value of the Property. In addition, the Limited Partner(s)
may, in their disc retion and to the extent consistent with
applicable law, waive payment of a portion of the Purchase Price in
order to further the perpetual affordability of the Project . In
the event t h at the Offeree or an Alternate Offeree is not available
and willing to purchase the Property, the Property shall be sold at
its market price and the proceeds distributed as provided in
Section 10.2 hereof.
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4.6.2 Payment.
Payment shall be in cash or cashier's
check in the amount of the purchase price set forth in Section
4. 6 .1 above or may be considered paid by assumption of such
loan(s), if possible, plus payment of any additional amount to
equal said Purchase Price.
In addition, payment may be made by
installment, with the approval of the Limited Partner.
4.6.3 Restrictive Covenant . Prior to conveyance of the
Property to the Offeree or to the Alternate Offeree, there shall be
recorded against the property a restrictive covenant prohibiting
any further transfer of the Property to any entity other than an
organization qualified under Section 501 (cl (3) of the Code or a
governmental organization qualified to own the property.
4. 6. 4 Offer of Sale. The Managing General Partner shall
offer the Property to the Offeree or Alternate Offeree or other
qualified party under the conditions set forth in 4.6.1 through
4. 6. 3 above by sending such offer by certified mail to Eastern
Idaho Special Services Agency, Inc. at 357 Constitution Way, Idaho
Falls, Idaho 83405, or such other address it may supply in writing
to the Managing General Partner, or to an Alternate Offeree or
other party qualified hereunder with notice that a response must be
given within 60 days from the date of receipt by the Offeree or
Alternate Offeree or other qualified party. Closing shall be held
as promptly as possible after acceptance of such offer of sale .

SECTION 5
RIGHTS, DUTIES AND OBLIGATIONS OF GENERAL PARTNERS
5.1 General Partner to Manage Business. The General Partner
shall manage and control the business of the Partnership with full,
exclusive and complete discretion subject to the requirements of
any compliance, regulatory or other agreement with the Idaho
Housing Agency.
The General partner may, from time to time,
delegate any or all of such responsibilities and may appoint such
agents or attorneys-in-fact for the Partnership and the General
Partner as the General Partner shall determine advisable.
No
Limited Partner shall participate in or have any control over the
Partnership business or have any right or authority to act for or
on behalf of or to bind the Partnership.
5.2

General Partner's Powers.

5. 2 .1
General.
The General Partner shall have all
powers necessary or desirable to carry out the purposes, business
and objectives of the Partnership and the right and authority to
execute any and all agreements, instrwnents or documents with
respect thereto and all of the power and authority in connection
therewith as may be specifically stated in this Agreement or as may
be otherwise provided by law, including, without limitation, the
power to do all things necessary to admit Limited Partners, and the
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power to register the Limited Partner Investment with federal and
state agencies or to place the Limited Partner Investment(s) in
private transactions within the meaning of Section 3(a) (11) of the
Securities Act of 1933, as amended, and Rule 147 promulgated
thereunder, and Section 4(2) of the Securities Act of 1933 and
entering into such underwriting or agency agreements for the sale
thereof upon such terms and conditions as the General Partner may
deem advisable.
5.2.2 Limitations. Notwithstanding the foregoing, none
of the following actions shall be effective without the prior
approval of the Limited Partners holding 67% of the Profits
allocable to Limited Partners:
(i)

Dissolution and winding up the Partnership;

(ii)

Sale or exchange of all or substantially all
of the assets of the Partnership;

(iii)

A

(iv)

The removal of a General Partner; or

(v)

Any amendment to this Agreement,
provided in Section 12.

change in the purpose of the Partnership;

except as

No authority given to the Limited Partners in this Section 5.2.2 or
elsewhere in this Agreement shall be exercised or effective unless
the Limited Partners have previously obtained at their expense and
submitted to the General Partner a tax ruling or opinion of counsel
to the effect that the exercise of such authority will not
adversely affect the tax status of the Partnership as a partnership
or cause the Partnership to be treated as an association or
corporation for tax purposes and an opinion of Idaho legal counsel
that the exercise of such authority wi ll not cause the Partnership
to be treated as a general partnership or affect the limited
liability status of the Limited Partners under Idaho law.
5.3 Division of Authority-Managing General Partner. In the
event that there is hereafter more than one General Partner, then
the General Partners may informally delegate management power and
authority according to their particular areas of expertise and may,
by written instrument, delegate any or all of the powers of the
General Partners to one of the General Partners who, if it accepts
such designation, shall thereupon become the Managing General
Partner. The Managing General Partner shall, by acceptance of his
designation a s the Managing General Partner, use its best efforts
to carry out the purposes, business and objectives of the
Partnership and to fulfill the duties and obligations of the
General Partners. The designation of a Managing General Partner
shall not relieve any other General Partner of its duties and
obligations as a General Partner.
The Managing General Partner
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shall not borrow funds on behalf of the Partnership or enter into
any contracts or agreements for the sale or disposition of
Partnership property without the prior approval of the other
General Partners. The designation of the Managing General Partner
shall continue until revoked in writing by the other General
Partners or until the designated Managing General Partner withdraws
as Managing General Partner by notice in writing to the other
General Partners.
Except as herein otherwise provided, where
decisions, approvals, consents or votes are required by the General
Partners, the position of the Managing General Partner, if any,
shall be controlling .
5.4 General Partner's Duties. The General Partner shall use
its best efforts to carry out the purposes, business and objectives
of the Partnership ; shall devote such time to Partnership business
as shall be reasonably required to carry out such purposes,
business and objectives; shall use its best efforts to assure
completion of the Project; and shall cause the Partnership to
obtain insurance providing coverage in such amounts and against
such risks as the General Partner deems advisable to protect the
Partnership against damage or destruction to the Project and
against general liabilities.

5.5

Compensation of General Partner and Affiliates.

5.5.l General. Except as provided below in this Section
5.5.1, the General Partner, as a Partner, shall receive no
compensation for its services as General Partner other than its
interest in profits and losses and its right to receive
distributions as provided in this Agreement. The General Partner
and its Affiliates shall be entitled to receive the fees or
compensation or its interest in the fees or compensation payable as
may elsewhere be provided in this Agreement as third parties
dealing with the Partnership (including, without limitation, any
property management fees) and shall be entitled to receive
repayment of any monies loaned to the Partnership, together with
interest, if any, as provided elsewhere in this Agreement.
5.5.2
Consultant and Risk Fee.
On the date of
completion of the Project as defined in Section 5.12 hereof, the
Partnership shall pay to Eastern Idaho Special Services Agency,
Inc., (the "Consultant") , the parent corporation of the General
Partner a consultant and risk fee of $20,000 as compensation for
the Consultant's time and effort in conducting the business of the
Partnership during the development stages of the project and
supporting the General Partner's independent undertaking in Section
5.12 to fund cost overruns and certain operating deficits of the
Project.
5. 5. 3 Partnership Administration and Management Reserve.

The Partnership shall establish a reserve in the amount of $50,000
on or before the completion of construction for reimbursement of
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Partnership and administrative fees and expenses. The reserve is
to cover the costs of Partnership activities such as administration
of community, IHA and Limited Partner re l ations , compliance
monitoring, tax return preparation, bookkeeping and related
matters .
If such reserve account is depleted, said fees and
expenses shall be paid by the Partnership out of operating revenues
prior to any cash distribution.
5.5.4. Subordination of Unpaid Fees; Morato~ium on
Interest Accrual.
To the extent that, after the Partnership has

paid or reserved sufficient funds to pay when due its obligations
to third parties, the Partnership has not received sufficient funds
from all sources, including installments of Capital Contributions
from the Limited Partners, to enable it to pay when due the fees
set forth in this Section 5. 5, payment of such fees shall be
deferred; and no further interest shall accrue on the deferred
amounts.
Any such deferred fees will be paid in the future as
funds become available after the Partnership has paid or reserved
sufficient funds to pay when due its obligations to third parties
but before any distributions are made by the Partnership to the
Limited Partners .
5.5.5 Guaranteed Payment.
It is expressly agreed that
the General Partner and the Partnership shall report the fees
payable pursuant to the foregoing Sections 5.5.1 through 5.5 . 4 as
"guaranteed payments" under Section 707(c) of the Code.
5.5 Reimbursements. The General Partner shall be reimbursed
for its out-of-pocket expenses and costs, but not overhead costs,
in connection with the Partnership, including without limitation,
costs of sale of Limited Partner Investments and the payment of
legal fees for tax and securities advice, accounting costs for
preparation of financial infonnation contained in the Prospectus,
printing costs of the Memorandum and legal fees incident to the
organization of the Partnership and necessary filing fees.
Such
reimbursements shall be payable as provided in section 2.5.1.2 and
2. 5 .1 . 3 above and shall be treated as an expenditure of the
Partnership rather than as a distribution to a Partner.

5.7 Other Interests of Partners. Any Partner may engage in
any other business including business of a nature which is the same

as or similar to the business of this Partnership, without duty or
obligation to account to the Partnership in connection therewith.
Any Partner may, in his individual capacity, lend money to or
otherwise deal with the Partnership, subject to the provisions of
Section 5.16 below.
5. 8 Property Manager.
The General Partner may employ a
property management company to manage the Project after completion
of the construction, and may pay reasonable compensation for the
service performed by such property manager. The property manager
may be a General Partner or an Affiliate; provided that the
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property management fees paid to the General Partner or Affiliate
shall not in any case ex ceed the fees which are competitive for
similar services in the market area where the Project is located .
5.9 Borrowing.
The Partnership may borrow money for
Partnership purposes from any source, including any Partner. The
Partnership may borrow against its right to receive additional
Capital Contributions from Limited Partners to pay the fees
provided elsewhere in this Agreement.
The General Partner may
refinance the Property, but only i f it concludes that the interest
rate and terms of the refinancing are in the best interests of the
Partnership and the Limited Partners, and that either:

(i) If subsequent sale of the Property is contemplated,
the refinancing will facilitate the sale of the Property; or
(ii)
If continued Partne rship operations following
refinancing are contemplated, the cash flow from operations
will be sufficient to cover debt service and other operational
expenses and to provide a reasonable reserve .
5 .10 Liability of General Fartner to the Fartnership or to the
Limited Partners. The General Partner shall in no event be liable

to the Limited Partners or to the Partnership except in the case of
its own willful misconduct, bad faith or gross negligence. With
the exception of the foregoing, the General Partner shall not be
liable to the Partnership or to any Limited Partner for acts of its
agents, officers or employees selected with reasonable care.
5.11 Indemnification of General Partner.
Provided that the
General Partner has determined, in good faith, that its conduct was
in the best interests of the Partnership, the Partnership shall
indemnify the General Partner and the managing General Partner, if
any,
against any claim or liability,
including reasonable
attorneys' fees, incurred in connection with the business of the
Partnership; and neither the Partnership nor any Partner shall have
any claim against any General Partner or the Managing General
Partner, if any, by reason of any act or omission of such General
Partner or the Managing General Partner except claims or
liabilities arising from an act or omission of a General Partner or
the Managing General Partner which amounts to willful misconduct,
bad faith or gross negligence. During any periods in which there
is designated a Managing General Partner, the other General
Partners agree to indemnify and hold harmless the partnership from
all claims and liabilities, including reasonable attorneys' fees,
resulting from any act on their part on behalf of the Partnership
which has not received the prior written approval of the Managing
General Partner. Notwithstanding the foregoing provisions of this
Section 5.11, none of the parties named therein shall be
indemnified from any liability, loss or damage incurred by them in
connection with any claim or settlement involving allegations that
the securities laws were violated by any of them unless they are
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successful in defending such action and such indemnification is
specifically approved by a court of law.
In any event,
indemnification under this Section 5.11 is recoverable only from
the assets of the Partnership and not from the Limited Partners.
5.12 General Partner's Guarantees.
5.12.1 Construction Costs. As a material consideration
to the Limited Partner's participation in the partnership, the
General Partner guarantees acquisition of the Project to and
including final certification,
pursuant to the plans and
specifications of the Development Agreement, and the General
Partner guarantees that the total cost of acquisition of the
Project to the Partnership shall not exceed the sum of $3,200,000.
In the event that any costs related to the acquisition and
construction of the Project do exceed said amount, the General
Partner agrees to be responsible for, and to make additional
Capital Contributions equal to, such excess costs and to indemnify
and hold the Partnership and the Limited Partners harmless from any
claims, liabilities or causes of action resulting from such costs
unless a Limited Partner in its sole discretion elects to increase
its Capital Contribution to cover all or part of such amount based
on added Housing Credit available due to the increased costs.
5.12.2
Deficits.
As a material consideration to the
Limited Partners' participation in the Partnership, the General
Partner , from and after the formation of the Partnership, agrees to
be responsible for and to pay net operating deficits, i.e., the
amount by which operating expenses (including debt service, the
minimum payment of the consultant and risk fee calculated pursuant
to Section 5.5.2 and any Partnership management fee due to the
General Partner or others) exceed the income of the Project
(including Capital Contributions by Limited Partners, if any) for
the period ending with the compllitieR of acqi,iisit.ion ef the~u / /
,-Proj oct, l311t i o 'RO... event sha)) such pe:ciod C}ceeed--t-l=H3-9~~ -''•'r7i74Thl\
fj,,3,e (.5) years or...gne third (1/3 ~ ef the term of the permanent lea:Rt)P-nie-oi:i t;he Projeet,
Completion cf acquisition is defined for -t-hrs•T<f,11.i4e111
~%l)oce as 50% initial }ease~ Any amounts paid by the General.A.ti'{'' o
Partner in respect of any such operating deficit shall constitutef~J~eT.
an additional Capital Contribution by the General Partner to the a•
}-:Partnership.
O,rMJ;.,,...dC-(:.(
5 .13 General Partners' Contributions or Loans.
Except as
otherwise herein provided, whenever there are more than one General
Partner and the General Partners are required to make additional
contributions to the capital of the Partnership or loans to the
Partnership, each General Partner shall make such contribution,
advance or loan in proportion to its respective Partnerships
Interest.

(}...Ns'k&

Jr~

5.14 General Partner's Default upon Call for Additional Funds.

The provisions of this Section 5.14 affect rights and duties of the
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General Partners among themselves and have no effect upon any of
the General Partners' obligations to the Limited Partners or the
Partnership. Upon the determination by the General Partner (s} that
the General Partner (s), pursuant to Sections 5. 12 .1 or 5. 12. 2,
shall make additional Capital Contributions to the Partnership
(hereinafter referred to as "Call for Funds") the Managing General
Partner, or any General Partner if a Managing General Partner is
not then serving, shall give written notice to the General Partners
indicating the gross amount of the Call for Funds, the purposes
therefor, and the share of such Call for Funds required of each
General Partner.
The notice shall indicate that the payment of
each General Partner's share of the Call for Funds shall be
required of it within 30 days following the receipt of such written
notice. If the share of any General Partner's Call for Funds is
not paid within such 30-day period, it shall bear interest at the
rate provided hereunder for Interest on Money Past Due commencing
with the day following the close of such 30-day period until paid.
If such Call for Funds remains due and payable for more than 30
days following the receipt of such written notice, the other
General Partners (hereinafter "nondefaulting General Partners),
following payment of their shares of such Call for Funds, may pay
the share of the Call for Funds required of the General Partner
which is then in default (hereinafter "defaulting General
Partner"); provided, however, that the nondefaulting General
Partners may pay such Call for Funds at an earlier date if such
funds are necessary to prevent the Partnership from defaulting on
its obligations which necessitated the Call for Funds, but further
provided that the period of 30 days shall not be shortened for
purposes of the nondefaulting General Partner's share of the Call
for Funds as either a loan or causing dilution as hereinafter
provided. The nondefaulting General Partners shall each have the
right to pay a pro-rata amount of the defaulting General Partner's
share of the Call for Funds. If the nondefaulting General Partners
do not each pay such pro-rata share, then the nondefaulting General
Partners shall decide among themselves in what proportion the
defaulting General Partner's share of the Call for Funds shall be
paid by them. The nondefaulting General Partners shall have the
option, to be exercised within 30 days of payment by them on the
defaulting Partner's share of the Call for Funds, of diluting the
defaulting General Partner's interest in the Partnership and the
defaulting General Partner's capital account or to treat such
payment as a loan by them to the defaulting General Partner in the
pro:i;,ortion to which each nondefaulting General Partner has made
such payment.
In the event such payment is to be treated as a
loan, the amount of such payment shall bear interest at the rate
provided hereunder for Interest on Money Past Due and shall be
payable with interest upon demand. In the event the nondefaulting
General Partners elect to dilute the defaulting General Partner's
interest in the Partnership, the nondefaulting General Partners
making such payment of the Call for Funds shall have their
interests in the Partnership and their capital accounts increased
by reference to the ratio which 1.25 multiplied by the amount with
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respect to which the defaulting General Partner is in default shall
bear to the sum of the total original and additional Capital
Contributions of all General Partners made theretofore and the
amount with respect to which the defaulting General Partner is in
default. The accountants normally servicing the books and records
of the Partnership shall compute the adjusted percentages by which
the General Partner shall share the profits and losses of the
Partnership following such dilution and shall make such adjustments
as are necessary on the Partnership books and records. The above
notwithstanding, the time periods for payment of any Call for Funds
and the time at which the nondefaulting General Partners can pay
the share of the Call for Funds of any defaulting General Partner
shall be shortened to the extent required to timely cure any
default in Partnership secured loans or any other contract or
agreement of the Partnership with third parties.
5.15

Removal of General Partner.

5.15.l Default. Upon the written consent or affirmative vote
of the Limited Partners holding 67% of the Profits allocable to
Limited Partners, any General Partner may be removed for any of the
following reasons:
(il such General Partner has committed an act
or acts of gross negligence, willful misconduct, fraud, or any act
or acts outside the scope of its duties, has breached any
representation or warranty or any agreement or covenant contained
in this Agreement, which breach has a material adverse effect on
the Partnership or the Partners, or has breached its fiduciary
duties as a General Partner, (ii) the Partnership has violated in
any material respect any provision of any document or agreement
with any mortgagees of the Partnership or of any governmental
regulation; (iii) the General Partner or the Partnership has taken
any action which would (Al cause the termination of the Partnership
for federal income tax purposes, (Bl cause the Partnership to be
treated for federal income tax purposes as an association taxable
as a corporation, (C) violate any federal or state securities laws,
or (D) cause the Partnership to fail to qualify as a limited
partnership under the Act; (iv) during the compliance period under
Section 42 of the Code, the General Partner has operated the
Property or the Project in a manner so as not to qualify as a
"qualified low-income housing project• under Section 42 (g) (ll (Bl of
the Code; or (v) any other event of withdrawal under the Act with
respect to the General Partner has occurred.
5.15.2 Procedure. Before any written consent or affirmative
vote for the removal of a General Partner may be taken, written
notice of the intent to take such action must first be given to
such General Partner. That General Partner shall have thirty (30)
days from receipt of the written notice concerning such action to
cure any default and to prepare whatever information the General
Partner wishes to be submitted to the Limited Partners.
The
request for written consent or affirmative vote, and the
information prepared by the General Partner against whom the action
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is taken, shall then be mailed to the Limited Partners, return
receipt requested.
The Limited Partners shall then have thirty
(30) days from receipt to give their written consent to affirmative
vote.
If a General Partner is so removed, then a new General
Partner may be elected by the written consent or affirmative vote
of Limited Partners holding at least sixty-seven percent (67%) of
the Profits allocable to the Limited Partners within 60 days
following the effective date of such removal.
The removal of a
General Partner shall in no way derogate from any rights or
liabilities of such General Partner attributable to the period
prior to the date of such removal. Notwithstanding the foregoing
and any other provisions of this Agreement, the rights of the
Limited Partners to remove a General Partner, to elect a new
General Partner, to dissolve the Partnership, to amend the
Partnership Agreement, or to approve the sale of all or
substantially all of the Partnership's assets, shall be null and
void and of no effect or existence and shall not be exercisable
until and unless prior to such exercise an opinion of counsel is
obtained by the Limited Partners, at their expense , to the effect
that such action will not adversely affect the status of t h e
Limited Partners as limited partners of the Partnership or change
the Partnership's status as a partnership for federal income tax
purposes.
5.15.3 Valuation of Removed General Partner's Interest. In
the event of the removal hereunder of any General Partner, its
interest as General Partner in the Partnership shall be appraised
by two independent appraisers, one selec ted by the removed General
Partner and one by the Limited Partners. In the event that such
two appraisers are unable to agree on the value of the removed
General Partner's interest in the Partnership (its "Interest " ),
then they shall jointly appoint a third independent appraiser.
Then, the determination of any two of the three appraisers who
agree on a value shall be binding. The Partnership shall pay the
removed General Partner for the value of its Interest as so
determined by delivery of a promissory note bearing interest at the
rate provided
hereunder for Interest on Money Past Due, with
interest payable annually and principal payable from any Net Cash
From Sales or Refinancings which the removed General Partner would
otherwise have been entitled to receive pursuant to this Agreement
but with a term of not more than 5 years from removal (provided
that such payment shall be subordinated as provided in Section 5.5
hereof).
The amounts received pursuant to this Section shall
constitute complete and full discharge for all amounts owing to the
removed General Partner on account of its Interest in the
Partnership; but any fees or other compensation or any loan s due to
such General Pa rtner by the Partnership shall not be a f fec ted. The
removal of the Gener al Partner shall relieve it from any
obligations pursuant to the General Partner's guarantees under
Section 5 . 12 of this Agr eement .
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5.16 Authority of General Partner and its Affiliates to Deal
with Partnership.
Subject to the limitations below, the General

Partner and Affiliates of the General Partner may, and shall have
the right to, act as management agent, developer or general
contractor, leasing agent, lender, or otherwise, with respect to
the Project and to make a profit with respect to providing such
services; provided that with respect to loans made, or guaranteed,
by the General Partner or its Affiliates, the interest rate, except
as otherwise expressly provided herein shall not exceed the current
lending rate of First Security Bank of Idaho, N.A., Boise, Idaho or
such higher rate actually charged to the General Partner or its
Affiliates; provided, further, that such loans may not extend for
a term longer than the term of such Partner's or Affiliate's source
loan, or if no such source loan, twelve months, unless otherwise
required by an applicable regulatory agency. All services rendered
to the Partnership, other than the Development Agreement, by the
General Partner or any Affiliates shall be rendered pursuant to a
written contract which shall contain a clause allowing termination
without penalty on sixty (60) days' written notice. The General
Partner may be reimbursed for the actual cost of goods and
materials used for or by the Partnership and obtained from entities
unaffiliated with the General Partner or Affiliates. With respect
to providing services to the Partnership, the General Partner and
Affiliates may be reimbursed for the administrative services
necessary to the operation of the Partnership provided that the
reimbursement of fees charged for such services shall not exceed
the amount the Partnership would be required to pay to independent
parties for comparable services in the same geographic location.
i.ny payment made to the General Partner or any Affiliate for such
goods, services or loans shall be fully disclosed to all Limited
Partners in the reports required hereunder. Neither the General
Partner nor the Affiliate shall, by the making of lump-sum payments
to any other Person for disbursement by such other person,
circumvent the provisions of this Section.
5 .17

Additional

Representations,

Warranties

and Covenants

Relating to the Project and the Partnership. Except as disclosed
on Exhibit 4 hereto, the General partner hereby represents,
warrants and covenants to the Partnership and to the Partners that:
(a) it shall use its best efforts and take all
reasonable and necessary actions to acquire the Property and
cause certain structures and improvements to be acquired
and/or constructed thereon in a timely, good and workmanlike
manner in accordance with (1) all applicable requirements of
the Firs t Mortgage Loan, (2) all applicable requirements of,
and agreements with, all appropriate governmental entities,
including, without limitation, the Idaho Housing Agency, and
(3) the plans and specifications that have been, or shall be
hereafter, approved by the holder of the First Mortgage Loan
(the "First Mortgage Lender·), if required, and all applicable
governmental entities, as such plans and specifications may be
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changed from time to time with the approval of the First
Mortgage Lender and such applicable governmental entities, if
such approval shall be required;
(bl the Property was and is properly zoned for the
intended improvements to be constructed thereon and for the
operation of the Project; all consents, permissions, licenses
and permits required by all applicable governmental entities
have been obtained; and the Project will conform to all
applicable federal , state and local land use, zoning,
environmental and other governmental laws and regulations;
(cl to the best knowledge of the General Partner, the
Partnership and the General Partner are not in default under
any agreement, contract, lease or other commitment and there
is no claim, demand, litigation, proceeding or governmental
investigation pending or threatened against the Partnership,
the General Partner, or the Property, or related to the
business or assets of the Partnership, the General Partner, or
the Property, which claim, demand litigation, proceeding or
governmental investigation, if adversely determined, could
result in any judgment, order, decree or settlement which
could materially and adversely affect the business or assets
of the Partnership, the General Partner, or the Property;
(d) fire and extended coverage insurance, worker's
compensation insurance, if required, and public liability
insurance will be in full force and effect and will be kept in
full force and effect during the term of the Partnership;
extended coverage insurance shall be in amounts and with
insurers satisfactory to the First Mortgage Lender, but not
less than the full replacement value of the Project (excluding
the value of the land, site u tilities, landscaping and
foundations); public liability insurance covering the land and
the Project shall be in amounts reasonable for the type of
activities conducted thereon, but not less than those required
by the First Mortgage Lender; and all such insurance policies
shall be in favor of the Partnership and the First Mortgage
Lender, as their interests may appear, and shall be paid out
of partnership assets;
(e) the Partnership was, is and will continue to be a
valid limited partnership duly organized under the laws of the
State of Idaho, and had, has and shall continue to have full
power and authority to acquire the Property and to develop,
construct, rehabilitate, operate and maintain the Property and
Project in accordance with the terms of this Agreement; and
the Partnership has taken and shall continue to take all
action under the laws of the State of Idaho and any other
applicable jurisdiction that is necessary to protect the
limited liability of the Limited Partners and to enable the
Partnership to engage in its business;
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(fl the Project will be developed in a manner which
satisfies, and shall continue to satisfy, all restrictions,
including tenant income and rent restrictions, applicable to
projects generating Housing Credits under Section 42 of the
Code;
(g) the Partnership has received an allocation of 70%
present value low income housing tax credit from the Idaho
Housing Agency acting for the State of Idaho; such allocation
has not been amended or modified in any manner and remains in
full force and effect; and, assuming the Project is completed
at the time and for the costs as set forth in the Memorandum
(and Partnership will use its best efforts to so complete the
Project), the projected Housing Credit applicable to the
Project to be allocated to the Limited Partner is $34,854 in
1994, $209,124 in each of the years 1995 through and including
2003, and $174,270 in 2004, for a total projected Housing
Credit equal to $2,091,245;
(h) the Partnership ha s ele cted, or will elect, pursuant
to Section 42(f) (1) of the Code to begin the "credit period"
as defined in Section 42(f) (1) of the Code, in calendar year
1994 assuming that the Project is placed in service during
said year;
( i) no event has occurred which has caused , and the
General Partner has not acted in any manner which will cause
( 1)
the Partnership to be treated for federal income tax
purposes as an association taxable as a corporation, (2) the
Partnership fail to qualify as a limited partnership under the
Act, or (3) the Limited Partner to be liable for the
Partnership obligations; provided, however, that the General
Partner shall not be in breach of this representation if all
or a portion of a Limited Partner's agreed upon Capital
Contributions are used
to satisfy the
Partnership's
obligations to creditors of the Partnership and such action by
the General partner is otherwise authorized under this
Agreement; and provided, further, that the General Partner
shall not be in breach of this representation if the action
causing the Limited Partner to be liable for Partnership
obligat i ons is undertaken by the Limited Partner; and
(j) it has not sold, transferred, assigned or pledged
the Limited Partnership interests to any other person (except
the Original Limited Partner) and it is under no obligation or
agreement to sell, transfer, assign or pledge such Limited
Par tnership interes ts t o any p e rson ex c ept West One Bank,
Idaho.
5.18 Duties and Obligations Relating to the Project and the
Partnership. The General Partner shall have the following duties

and obligations with respect to the Project and the Partnership:
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(a) it shall use its best efforts so that all
requirements shall be met which are reasonably necessary to
obtain or achieve (1) compliance with any requirement
necessary for the Project to initially qualify, and to
continue to qualify, for Housing Credits equal to those
projected in Section 5 .17 (g) above, including all requirements
set forth in any agreement with the Idaho Housing Agency; (2)
issuance of all necessary certificates of occupancy, including
all governmental approvals required to permit occupancy of all
of the apartment units in the Project; and ( 3) compliance with
all provisions of this Agreement, the First Mortgage Loan, the
Development Agreement, and any agreement with any governmental
agency, including, without limitation, the Idaho Housing
Agency;
(b)
while conducting the business of the Partnership, it
shall not act in any manner which it knows or reasonably
should have known after due inquiry will (1) cause the
termination of the Partnership for federal income tax purposes
without the consent of the Limited Partner, or (2) cause the
Partnership to be treated for federal income tax purposes as
an association taxable as a corporation;

(c) it shall exercise good faith in all activities
relating to the conduct of the business of the Partnership,
including the development, operation and maintenance of the
Projec t , and it shall take no action with respect to the
business and property of the Partnership which is not
reasonably related to the achievement of the purpose of the
Partnership;
(d)
all of (1) the fixtures, maintenance supplies,
tools, equipment and the like now and to be owned by the
Partnership or to be appurtenant to, or to be used in the
operation of the Project (except for any items which are
leased in the normal operations of the Project) and (2) the
rents, revenues and profits earned from the operation of the
Proj ect, will be free and clear of all security interests and
encumbrances except for the First Mortgage Loan {and any
refinancing thereof} and any additional security agreements
executed in connection therewith;

(el it shall, during and after the period in which it is
a Partner, provide the Partnership with such information and
sign such docwnents as are necessary for the Partnership to
make timely, accurate and complet e submissions of federal and
state income tax returns; and
(f) to the extent necessary in the opinion of Counsel to
the Partnership, it shall at all times during the existence of
the Partnership maintain a net worth sufficient to assure that
the Partnership will be treated as a partnershi p and not as an
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association taxable as a corporation for federal income tax
purposes, but in any event such net worth shall not be less
than $10,000 (exclusive of its investment in the Partnership);
provided that in the event of the withdrawal, Bankruptcy,
death, dissolution or incompetence of any General Partner, the
remaining General Partner(s) shall be responsible for
maintaining the net worth set forth in this Section 5.18(f).
SECTION 6
RIGHTS OF LIMITED PARTNERS

6.1 No Liability. Except as otherwise provided by the Act,
no Limited Partner shall be subject to assessment except to the
amount of his agreed Capital Contribution; nor shall any Limited
Partner be personally liable for any of the debts of the
Partnership or any of the losses thereof beyond that amount to be
contributed by him to the capital of the Partnership, his
Promissory Note for Capital Contributions to the Partnership
according to the terms thereof, and his share of undistributed
profits of the Partnership.

6 .2 Rights to Management of Business . No Limited Partner, as
such, shall take part in the management of the business, transact
any business for the Partnership, or have the power to sign for or
to bind the Partnership to any agreement or document.
6. 3 Rights to Inspect Books.
Limited Partners and their
designated representatives shall be entitled to review the records
of the Partnership at reasonable times and at the location where
such records are kept by the Partnership, and obtain a list of the
names and addresses and Units owned by the Limited Partners.
6. 4 Right to Call Meeting. Limited Partners holding at least
ten percent (1 0%) of the Profits allocable to Limited Partners
shall have the right to call a meeting of the Partnership by
written notice given to all Partners at least 20 days prior to the
date specified for such meeting. The purpose of any such meeting
shall be to exercise their voting and/or approval rights with
respect to the General Partner but the Limited Partners shall not
thereby be permitted to take part in the management, control and/or
business of the Partnership.

6.5 Other Activities. The Limited Partners may engage in or
possess interests in other business ventures of every kind and
description for their own account, including, without limitation,
serving as general or limited partners of other partnerships which
own, either directly or through interests in other partnerships,
projects similar to the Project. Neither the Partnership nor any
of the Partners shall have any rights by virtue of this Agreement
in or to such business ventures or to the income or profits derived
therefrom.
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6. 6

OWnership

by

Limited

Partner of

General

Partner

or

No Limited Partner shall, at any time, either directly
or indirectly, own any stock or other interest in any General
Partner if such ownership by itself or in conjunction with other
stock or other interests owned by other Limited Partners would, in
the opinion of counsel for the Partnership, jeopardize the
classification of the Partnership as a partnership for federal
income tax purposes. The General Partner shall be entitled to make
reasonable inquiry of the Limited Partners with respect to the
provisions of this Section. In the event of any violation of the
provisions of this Section by any one or more Limited Partners,
such Limited Partner or Limited Partners shall either dispose of
his interest in the Partnership (subject to and in compliance with
the provisions of Article 9) or of his stock or other interest in
the General Partner or Affiliate to the extent necessary so that,
in the opinion of counsel for the Partnership, the classification
of the Partnership as a partnership for federal income tax purposes
is no longer in jeopardy. The obligation of any such disposition
required of more than one Limited Partner shall be shared among
them on an equitable basis . Notwithstanding the foregoing, neither
the General Partner nor any Limited Partner shall be liable in
damages to the Partnership or to any Partner by reason of any
violation of this Section, except for damages arising out of any
material misrepresentation by any Limited Partner relating to the
ownership of stock or other interest in the General Partner or any
Affiliate by it or any rel ated person (within the meaning of the
attribution rules set forth in Section 318 of the Code) or out of
any failure by any Limited Partner to dispose of his Partnership
Interest or of his stock or other interest in the General Partner
or Affiliate within a reasonable time after Notice to such Limited
Partner by the Partnership of the obligation to make such
dispositions.

Affiliate.

SECTION 7
WITHDRAWAL OF PARTNERS
7 .1 Withdrawal Defined. Withdrawal of a Partner shall mean
the voluntary retirement or withdrawal of a Partner but shall not
include the withdrawal of a Partner by reason of the transfer to
another party of the Limited Partnership Interest of the
transferring Partner.

7.2 Consent to Withdraw. No Partner shall have the right to
withdraw from the Partnership; and each Partner specifically waives
any such right as may be provided by law. A Limited Partner may
withdraw as a Partne r only with t he written consent of the General
Partner and only then if such Limited Partner has paid in full his
Capital contribution. In the event of a permitted withdrawal of a
Limited Partner from the Partnership, such Limited Partner's
Limited Part nership Interest shall be divided among all the
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remaining Limited Partners, pro rata. according to their respective
Limited Partnership Interest.
7.3 If a General Partner withdraws from the Partnership, such
General Partner shall waive any rights he may have to distribution
of Partnership properties in liquidation of his interest or
otherwise. such General Partner shall be liable to the Partnership
for any deficit in his Capital Account, which amount shall be due
and payable upon his withdrawal.
Notwithstanding any other
provision of this Agreement, in no event may any General Partner
withdraw if such withdrawal would result in the remaining General
Partners holding less than a one percent (1%) interest in the
Partnership in the aggregate. In the event that a General Partner
withdraws from the Partnership, it shall be and shall remain liable
for all obligations and liabilities incurred by it as General
partner before such withdrawal, but shall be free of any obligation
or liability incurred on account of the activities of the
Partnership from and after the time such withdrawal shall have
become effective.
SECTION 8
DISSOLUTION, DEATH, DISABILITY
OR
BANKRUPTCY OF GENERAL PARTNER
~

RESTRICTIONS ON TRANSFER
8.1

Rights and Ob1igations upon Certain Events.

8.1.l
Upon the dissolution and termination, death,
disability or bankruptcy of a General Partner (unless there shall
be one General partner), the interest of such General Partner in
the Partnership shall be liquidated by the payment to such General
Partner or his successors, personal representative, trustee, or
conservator, as the case may be, of any positive balance in the
Capital Account of such General Partner and the fair market value
of his Pa~tnership Interest as determined under the provisions of
Section 5.15.
If, in the reasonable judgment of the remaining
General Partner or, if there is no remaining General Partner, then
Limited Partners hold 67% of the Profits allocable to Limited
Partners, the Net Cash From Operation of the Partnership is not
sufficient to pay any such amount (taking into consideration the
reasonably anticipated cash needs of the Partnership) such amount
shall be payable with interest as provided in Section 5.15 hereof.

8.1.2 In the event of the dissolution and termination,
death, disability, bankruptcy or withdrawal of a General Partner
which does not cause a termination of the Partnership under Section
10 .1, the interest of such General Partner in the Partnership
shall, upon such event , be divided among all the remaining
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Partners, pro-rata, according to their respective interests in
capital of the Partnership.
8.1.3
For purposes of this Section 8, the term
"disability" shall mean the inability of a General Partner to
perform his routine business duties in his regular employment for
a continuous period of six months due to mental or physical
incapacity.
The term "bankruptcy" shall mean the filing by or
against a General Partner of any petition in bankruptcy for an
arrangement or reorganization under the Bankruptcy Code which is
not dismissed within sixty (60) days.

8.2 No Sale of General Partner's Partnership Interests. If
there is more than one General Partner, then no General Partner may
sell or otherwise convey, pledge, hypothecate, encumber or
otherwise dispose of all or any portion of his Partnership Interest
except with the prior written consent of the other General Partners
(Limited Partner consent is not required) provided it is agreed in
advance that a General Partner may pledge its Partnership Interest
herein to secure any construction or other financing for the
Project and may otherwise transfer its interest herein to an
Affiliate so long as such transfer will not cause a termination of
the Partnership for tax purposes and there is an opinion of counsel
to that effect.
Any sale, conveyance, pledge, hypothecation,
encumbrance or other disposition of such Partnership Interest,
except as specifically provided herein, to which the other General
Partner has not consented or which will cause a taxable
termination, shall be ineffective for all purposes and void. If
there is only one General Partner this Section 8. 2 shall be
inapplicable.
8.3 Merger or Reorganization of General Partner. Nothing in
this Agreement shall be deemed to prevent the merger or
reorganization of a General Partner into or with any other
corporation or partnership, or the transfer of all of the capital
stock or equity interest in the General Partner and the assumption
of the rights and duties of the General Partner by, in the case of
a merger,
reorganization or consolidation,
the surviving
corporation or partnership by operation of law.
SECTION 9
DEATH, DISABILITY OR BANKRUPTCY OF A LIMITED PARTNER
AND TRANSFER OF LIMITED PARTNERSHIP INTERESTS
9.1 Representation and Agreement of Limited Partners. Each
Limited Partner hereby represents and warrants to the General
Partner and to the Partnership that its acquisition of its Limited
Partnership Interest is made as principal for its own account, for
investment purpose only, and not with a view to the resale or
distribution of such interest, and that it has such knowledge and
experience in financial and business matters that it is capable of
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evaluating the merits and risks of its investment in the
Partnership. Each Limited Partner specifically agrees that it will
not sell, assign or otherwise transfer its Partnership Interest or
any fraction thereof to any person who does not similarly represent
and warrant and agree to be subject to the terms and conditions of
this Agreement. Each Limited Partner further agrees that it will
not sell, assign, or otherwise transfer all or any portion of its
Partnership Interest on or before the later of September 1, 1995 or
nine ( 9) months following the final sale of the Partnership
Interest to any Person who is not a bona fide resident of the State
of Idaho.
9. 2

Rights and Obligations of Withdrawn Limited Partners.

The death disability or bankruptcy of a Limited Partner shall not
cause a dissolution or termination of this Partnership .
The
personal representatives, successors, conservators or trustees, as
the case may be (hereinafter "successor in interest" l, of such
Limited Partner shall succeed, as an assignee only, to its Limited
Partnership Interest herein; and the transfer of such Limited
Partnership Interest to such persons shall be effected on the books
of the Partnership, subject, however, to the performance of such
acts, and the agreement of such successors in interest to any
covenants and undertakings, as counsel for the Partnership shall
determine to be necessary, to avoid violation of any federal or
state securities laws in connection with such succession, or
subsequent transfers, and their agreement to be bound by all of the
terms and provisions of this Agreement.
Notwithstanding the
transfer herein contemplated, such successors in interest shall be
assignees only with respect to the Limited Partner Interest of such
Limited Partner; provided, however, that the General Partner may,
as provided hereunder acting in the interest of the Partnership,
cause such successors in interest to be substituted Limited
Partners under the terms and conditions hereafter set forth and
upon an appropriate amendment to the Certificate and the filing for
record of the same as may be required by applicable law.
9.3 Transfer
of
Limited
Partner's
Interest-General
Restrictions. Except as may be hereinafter specifically provided,

no Limited Partner shall transfer, convey, sell assign, pledge,
hypothecate or in any other manner dispose of the Limited Partner
Interest held by it hereunder, or any portion thereof.
In the
event any Limited Partner transfers all or a portion of its
Partnership Interest in the Partnership in accordance with the
terms of this Agreement, its transferee shall succeed to the
Adjusted Capital Contribution of the transferor.
No purported
assignment shall be recognized on the books of Partnership, and no
rights to distributions, voting or other i ncidents of ownership
shall be accorded any purported assignee, unless the provisions of
this Article 9 are complied with in respect to such transfer. The
following general restrictions shall apply in all cases:
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9. 3 .1
Tax Termination.
No Limited Partner may sel 1,
transfer or assign or otherwise dispose of in whole or in part his
Partnership Interest unless such sale, transfer or assignment would
not cause the termination of the Partnership for federal income tax
purposes and the General Partner shall have been furnished at the
Limited Partner's expense an opinion of counsel satisfactory to the
General Partner to that effect.
9.3.2 Opinion of Counsel. Under no c ircumstances will
any offer, sale, transfer, assignment, exc ept for security
purposes, of any interest in the Partnership be permitted unless
the General Partner shall have been furnished at the Limited
Partner's expense an opinion from c ounsel satisfactory to the
General Partner that such proposed disposition may be effected
without registration of such interest under the Securities Act of
1933, as amended, and would not be in violation of any applicable
state securities "blue sky" law (including investment suitability
standards), or that the interest to be sold is duly and properly
registered under all applicable securities laws.

9. 3. 3
Minors and Incapacitated Persons.
Under no
circumstances shall a Limited Partner's interest in the Part nership
or any portion thereof be sold, assigned or transferred to a
"minor" or any "incapacitated person" as defined by applicable law,
unless by will or intestate succession, even if such person is a
Related Person as provided in Section 9.4 below.

9.3.4 Consent of General Partner. A Limited Partner may
not offer, sell, transfer or assign, except for security purposes,
his interest in the Partnership without the General Partner's
express written consent.
In its sole discretion, the General
Partner may withhold such consent for any reason, with or without
cause. Under no circumstances will the General Partner consent to
transfer of a Limited Partner's Interest or any portion thereof to
any person who is not a bona fide resident of the State of Idaho if
such a transfer is to occur within nine (9) months of final sale of
the Partnership Interest.
The Limited Partners acknowledge and
agree that the right of the General Partner to withhold its
consent, reasonably or unreasonably, in the exercise of its sole
discretion is a reasonable restriction on transferability of a
Partnership Interest which is intended to insure that, under
federal income tax law and regulations, the Partnership will be
taxed as a partnership and not as an unincorporated association
taxable as a corporation. The Limited Partners expressly waive any
"rea sonable consent" requirement which might otherwise by implied
under Idaho law.
9.4 Transfers to Related Persons. Subject to the t erms and
conditions of this Section 9, a Limited Partner may transfer all or
any part of its Limited Partner Interest to any "Related Person",
as hereinafter defined, without being subject t o the right of first
refusal contained in Section 9.5:
provided, however, that suc h
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Related Person shall execute such instruments as the General
Partner may reasonably require evidencing such Related Person's
agreement to all terms and provisions of this Agreement, and shall
perform such acts and render such covenants or undertakings as
counsel for the Partnership may determine to be necessary to avoid
violation of any federal or state securities laws in respect to
such transfer. Such Related Person shall be an assignee only with
respect to the Partnership Interest transferred to it; provided,
however, that the General Partner, by appropriate amendment to the
certificate of Limited Partnership, may, acting for the benefit of
the Partnership, cause each person to be a substituted Limited
Partner. For purpose of this Article 9, the term "Related Person"
of each Limited Partner shall mean corporations or partnerships in
which it owns a majority interest or a related corporation or
foundation or other organization described in section 501(c) (3) of
the Code and qualifying for exemption from taxation under Section
SOl(a) of the Code .
9.5

Sales to Non-Related Persons;

Right of First Refusal.

If a Limited Partner desires to sell, exchange, or otherwise
dispose of its Partnership Interest to a purchaser for value and
the General Partner shall have given its consent thereto pursuant
to Section 9.3.4, then prior to such disposition, the Limited
Partner shall furnish written notice to the General Partner (the
• transfer notice '') setting forth the price, terms and conditions of
such proposed disposition. The General Partner shall, on behalf of
the Partnership, have the option to cause the Partnership
to
liquidate the Limited Partner Interest which is the subject of the
transfer notice on the same terms and conditions as are therein
described should it determine that such action is in the best
interest of the Partnership by so notifying the selling Limited
Partner within 20-days of receipt of the notice.
Should the
General Partner fail to take such action within 20 days following
receipt of said notice as to all or any part of such Limited
Partner Interest, written notification of such failure shall be
forwarded immediately to each of the remaining Limited Partners and
the remaining Limited Partners shall have 20 days following such
notification to notify the General Partner of their desire t o
purchase the Limited Partner Interest at the terms and at the price
stated by the selling limited Partner and shall within 10 days
thereafter, forward to the General Partner, as their agent and
nominee, cash or certified funds in an amount necessary to purchase
the Limited Partner Interest so offered, together with their
promissory notes for the remainder of the purchase price, if any.
Said cash amounts and the balances represented by any such
promissory notes shall bear the same ratio to the total amount so
required as the Limited Partner Interes t held by e a ch such
participating Limited Partner shall bear to the Limited Partner
Interest held by all such participating Limited Partners, or in
such other proportions as they shall agree . Said cash amounts and
the promissory notes shall be tendered t o the selling Limi ted
Partner by the General Partner withi n 10 days following the closing
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of the period during which the participating Limited Partners must
submit their required shares.
Thereafter, the General Partner
shall, as nominee and agent for all participating Limited Partners,
acquire and transfer to the participating Limited Partners such
Limited Partner Interest as their participation requires. As to
the portion of the Limited Partner Interest which is the subject of
a transfer notice which is not liquidated by the Partnership or
purchased by other Limited Partners as hereinabove described, the
same may be transferred by the selling Limited Partner, but only
upon such terms and conditions as have been set forth in the
transfer notice as they would apply to the unliquidated portion.
Should such transfer not be effec ted within 30 days following the
expiration of the last such 10-day period, the Limited Partner
Interest or appropriate portion thereof, shall again be subjec t to
this Paragraph 9.5.
9. 6 Additional Restrictions. In addition to the restrictions
contained in the foregoing provisions of this Section 9 the General
Partner may delay or prevent or condition any such transfer upon
the performance of such acts or the rendering of cash covenants or
undertakings by the transferor or transferee which counsel for the
Partnership may reasonably determine to be necessary to avoid:
9.6.l The violation of any federal and state securities
laws in respect to any transfer; and
9.6.2
A termination of the Partnership resulting from
the sale or exchange of 50%
or more of the total interest in
Partnership capital and Profits within any 12-month period within
the meaning of Section 708(b) (1) (B) of the Code.

9.7

Admission of substituted Limited Partner.

9.7.1 Subject to the other provisions of this Article 9,
an assignee of a Limited Partner Interest of a Limited Partner
(which shall be understood to include any purchaser, including a
purchaser of an Interest of a Defaulting Limited Partner,
transferee, donee, or other recipient of any disposition of such
Interest) shall be deemed admitted as a Limited Partner of the
Partnership only upon the satisfactory completion of the following:
9.7.1.l Consent of the General Partner (which may
be withheld by the General partner for any reason in his sole

discretion, reasonably or unreasonably) shall have been given,
which consent may be evidenced by the execution by the General
Partner of a Certificate evidencing the admission of such Person as
a Limited Partner;
9. 7 .1. 2 The
to be bound by the terms
executing a counterpart
appropriate, and such other

assignee shall have accepted and agreed
and provisions of this Agr eement by
thereof,
the Promissory Notes as
documents or instruments as the General
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Partner may require in order to effect the admission of such Person
as a Limited Partner;
9.7.1.3 A Certificate evidencing the admission of
such Person as a Limited Partner shall have been filed if and as
required by law;
9.7.1.4 The assignee shall have delivered a letter
containing a representation and agreement to the effect set forth
in Section 9.1;

9.7.l.S If the assignee is a corporation, the
assignee shall have provided the General Partner with evidence
satisfactory to counsel for the Partnership of its authority to
become a Limited Partner under the terms and provisions of this
Agreement;
9. 7 .1. 7 The assignee shall have paid all reasonable
legal fees including the cost of opinions of counsel as required
hereunder, administrative costs of the Partnership and the General
Partner, and filing and publication costs connection with his
substitution as a Limited Partner.
9.7.2 For the purpose of allocating Profits and Losses
and distributing cash of the Partnership, a substituted Limited
Partner shall be treated as having become, and appearing in the
records of the Partnership as, a Partner effective upon the filing
of the Certificate or such earlier time as the General Partner
recognizes the substitute d Limited Partner .

9. 7. 3
The General Partner shall cooperate with the
Person seeking to become a substituted Limited Partner by preparing
the documentation required by this Section and making all official
filings and publications.
The Partnership shall take all such
action, including the filing for recordation of any Certificate
evidencing the admission of any Person as a Limited Partner and the
making of any other official filings and publications, as promptly
as practicable after the satisfaction by the assignee of the
Interest of a Limited Partner of the conditions in this Article 9
to the admission of such Person as a Limited Partner of the
Partnership.
9.8 Restrictive Legends on Certificate.
Any certificates
issued by the Partnership to evidence the Limited Partners'
respective interests in the Partnership shall bear the following
legend:

THE LIMITED PARTNERSHIP INTEREST EVIDENCED BY THIS CERTIFICATE
HAS NOT BEEN REGISTERED UNDER THE SECURITIES ACT OF 1933, IN
RELIANCE UPON THE INTRASTATE OFFERING EXEMPTION SET FORTH IN
SECTION 3 (al (11) OF THE ACT AND IN RULE 147 PROMULGATED
THEREUNDER AND THE PRIVATE TRl>.NSACTION EXEMPTION UNDER SECTION
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ACCORDINGLY, THESE LIMITED PARTNER
INVESTMENTS MAY NOT BE RESOLD OR TRANSFERRED EXCEPT TO BONA
FIDE IDAHO RESIDENTS WITHIN NINE (9) MONTHS AFTER FINAL SALE
OF THE LIMITED PARTNER INTEREST BY THE PARTNERSHIP. LIMITED
PARTNERS MAY NOT SELL, TR.l\.NSFER, PLEDGE, HYPOTHECATE OR
OTHERWISE DISPOSE OF THE LIMITED PARTNER INTEREST IN THE
ABSENCE OF AN EFFECTIVE REGISTRATION STATEMENT REGISTERING THE
SECURITIES UNDER THE SECURITIES ACT OF 1933 AND ANY APPLICABLE
STATE SECURITIES LAWS, OR AN OPINION OF COUNSEL SATISFACTORY
TO THE GENERAL PARTNER THAT SUCH REGISTRATION IS NOT REQUIRED
UNDER FEDERAL AND APPLICABLE STATE SECURITIES LAWS, OR A "NO
ACTION" LETTER FROM 'I'HE SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION AND
EACH STATE REGULATORY AGENCY WITH PROPER JURISDICTION TO THE
EFFECT THAT SUCH REGISTRATION IS NOT REQUIRED. TRANSFER OF
THE LIMITED PARTNER INTEREST IS ALSO RESTRICTED UNDER SECTION
9 OF THE LIMITED PARTNERSHIP AGREEMENT. ANY ATTEMPT TO RESELL
OR TRANSFER THE LIMITED PARTNER INTEREST IN VIOLATION OF THESE
RESTRICTIONS SHALL BE VOID.
SECTION 10
DISSOLUTION OF THE PARTNERSHIP
10.l Liquidating Events. The Partnership shall be dissolved
and commence to wind up its affairs upon the earliest to occur of
the following events ("Liquidating Event"}:

10.1.1
An event of withdruwal of the sole remaining
General Partner as provided in Section 53-244 of the Act unless
within ninety ( 90) days after such event, all of the Limited
Partners agree in writing to the continuation of the Partnership
and one or more new General Partners is selected; or
10.1.2

December 31, 2014; or

10.l.3
The vote or consent of all of the Limited
Partners to dissolve the Partnership and wind up its affairs; or
10.l.4 The sale, exchange, condemnation or foreclosure
of substantially all of the Partnership Property.
10.2 Winding Op. Upon the occurrence of a Liquidating Event,
the Partnership shall continue solely for the purposes of winding
up its affairs in an orderly manner, liquidating its assets, and
satisfying the claims of its creditors and Partners. No Partner
shall take any action that is inconsistent with, or not necessary
to or appropriate for, the winding up of the Partnership's business
and affairs. The General Partner (or, in the event there is no
remaining General Partner, any Person elected by Limited Partners
holding at least sixty-seven percent (67%} of the Profits allocable
to the Limited Partners) shall be the liquidating agent of the
Partnership responsible for overseeing the winding up and
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dissolution of the Partnership and shall take full account of the
Partnership 's liabilities and Partnership Property. The Partners
shall continue to share in Profits or Losses during dissolution in
the same proportions as before termination . Any gain or loss on
disposition of Partnership property in the process of liquidation
shall be credited or charged to the Partners in the manner provided
in Article 3 above. All liquidating distributio ns shall be made in
cash, provided that if the General Partner (or other liquidating
agent) determines that an immediate sale of part or all of the
Partnership assets would cause undue loss to the Partners, then the
General Partner (or liquidating agent) may, subject to the timing
requirement s of Section 10. 5, either defer liquidation of the
assets of the Partnership (except those necessary to satisfy the
Partnership 's current obligations } or distribute assets to the
Partners in kind.
The proceeds from liquidation of Partnership
assets, to the extent sufficient therefor, shall be applied and
distributed in the following order:
10.2.l

Partners;

First, to creditors of the Partnership other than

10.2.2 Second, to Limited Partners who are creditors of
the Partnership , in satisfactio n of liabilities of the Partnership
other than liabilities for interim distributio ns to Partners or
distributio ns of withdrawal of a Limited Partner from the
Partnership ;
10.2.3 Third, to the Limited Partners in an amount, if
any, necessary to yield to the Limited Partners the Priority
Return.

10.2.4 Fourth, to General Partners who are creditors of
the Partnership , in satisfactio n of liabilities of the Partnership
other than liabilities for interim distributio ns to Partners or
distributio ns upon withdrawal or removal of a General Partner from
the Partnership (including, without limitation, amounts due under
Section 5.5, 5.15 or 8.1.3 of this Agreement);

10.2.5
Fifth, to the General Partners and the Limited
Partners having positive Capital Account balances in proportion to
such balances.

10.3 Reports and Liability upon Termination .
Each of the
Partners shall be furnished with a statement prepared by the
General Partner setting forth the assets and liabilities of the
Partnership on the date of complete liquidation . Upon compliance
with the foregoing manner of distributio n, all Partners shall be
relieved of the burdens and benefits of their association
hereunder, except for the General Partner who shall execute,
acknowledge and cause to be filed an amendment to the Certificate
indicating the termination of the Partnership and the cancellatio n
of the Certificate .
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10.4 Restoration of General Partner's Negative Capital

The General Partner shall be obligated to pay to the
Partnership an amount equal to the greater of ( i) any negative
balance in its Capital Account to the Partnership, or (ii) the
excess of 1.01% of the total Capital Contributions of the Limited
Partner(s) over the Capital Contributions made previously by the
General Partner.
Account.

10.5 Other Rules .
The distributions to Partners
prescribed in this Section 10 shall be made within the time period
required under Regulations Section 1.704-l(bl (2) (ii) (bl (2),
except that the balance remaining in any reserve that is to be
distributed to Partners need not be distributed within such time
period so long as such balance is distributed as soon as
practicable.
10.5.1
If a liquidation (within the meaning of
Regulations Section 1.704-l(b) (2) (ii) (g)) of the Partnership
occurs, other than such a liquidation arising solely as a result of
a termination of the Partnership under Code Section 708(b) (1) (B),
the Partnership shall be treated as having dissolved under this
Section 10.
10.5.2
If a liquidation (within the meaning of
Regulations Section 1.704-l(b) (2) (ii) (g) (2), but not Treasury
Regulations Section 1.704-l(bl (2) (ii) (g) (1) ) of a Partnership
Interest occurs, distributions in liquidation of such Partnership
Interest shall be made in accordance with Regulations Section
1.704-l(b) (2) (ii) (b) (2).
The preceding sentence is included in
this Agreement in order to comply with certain provisions of the
Regulations relating to the "substantial economic effect"
requirement under Code Section 704(b) and is not intended to imply
that any Partner has the r ight to withdraw any capital or share of
Profits from the Partnership prior to the times specifically
provided in this Agreement.
SECTION 11
FISCAL MATTERS
11.1 Books and Records. Subject to the following division of
bookkeeping responsibilities, the General Partner shall maintain
full and accurate books of the Partnership at the principal place
of business of the Partnership or at such other place as may be
designated from time to time by the General Partner, showing all
receipts and expenditures, assets and liabilities, profits and
losses, and all other records necessary for recording the
Partnership's business and affairs . The Tax Matters Partner shall
maintain all of such books .
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11.2 Fiscal Year. The fiscal year of the Partnership shall
be the calendar year, or such other year as prescribed in Code
Section 706.
11. 3 Capital Accounts. A Capital Account shall be established
for each Partner and shall throughout the full term of the
Partnership be maintained and adjusted in accordance with the
requirements of the Regulations under Code §704(b) with respect to
the establishment and maintenance of capital accounts.

11.4 Reports to Partners. The General Partner shall prepare
at the Partnership's expense , and shall deliver to each Partner
within 90 days of the end of each year, an unaudited statement
showing the income and expenses of the Partnership for the
proceeding fiscal year (including therein a detailed statement of
transactions with the General Partner and its Affiliates and of
fees, commissions, compensation and other benefits paid or accrued
to the General Partner and its Affiliates showing the amount paid
or accrued and the services performed), an unaudited balance sheet
for the Partnership as of the end of the preceding fiscal year
prepared in accordance with sound accounting principles, and a copy
of the federal income tax information return of the Partnership for
the preceding fiscal year showing each Partner's distributive share
of each item income, gain, loss, deduction or credit which a
Partner is required to take into account separately on his
individual federal income tax return. The Partnership shall also
furnish to any Partner, at such Partner's expense, such other
reports on the Partnership's operations and conditions as such
Partner may reasonably request.
11.5 Bank Accounts a nd Investment of Funds. All funds of the
Partnership shall be deposited in its name in such checking and
savings accounts or time deposits or certificates of deposit as
shal l be designated by the General Partner from time to time.
Withdrawals therefrom be made upon such signature or signatures as
the General Partner may designate.
The Partnership may invest
funds in short tenn obligations (maturing within one year) of the
United States Government or in money market funds , cash management
accounts and similar banking arrangements.
The funds o.f the
Partnership sha l l not be commingled with those of any other Person
or entity.
ll.6 Accounting Decision. The books of the Partnership shall
be kept on the accrual basis.
All decisions as to accounting
matters, except as specifically provided to the contrary herein,
shall be made by the General Partner or the Tax Matters Partner in
accordance with sound accounting principles consistently applied.
The General Partner may rely upon the advice of outside accountants
as to whether such decisions are in accordance with such accounting
principles.
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11. 7 Federal Income Tax Elections.
The Partnership shall
elect to treat as an expense for federal income tax purposes all
amounts incurred for rent, real estate taxes, interest and other
charges during or relating to the construction of the Project which
may, in accordance with applicable law and regulations, be
considered as expenses, unless the Tax Matters Partner determines
that another method of treating such amounts will be more favorable
to the Partners. The Partnership shall, to the extent permitted by
applicable statutes and regulations and upon obtaining any
necessary approval of the Commissioner of Internal Revenue Service,
elect to use such methods of accelerated depreciation for personal
property or real property or portions thereof which do not qualify
for construction Investment Tax Credits as will permit the highest
depreciation deductions in the early years of life of an asset. If
and when it may become of significant importance to a Partner, the
Partnership may, at its option, make the election provided in Code
Section 754 or corresponding provisions of succeeding law and shall
keep appropriate accounting records to reflect the application of
that Section. The Partnership shall have the right to charge the
Limited Partner(s) who receive the benefit of such election for any
additional accounting expenses the Partnership incurs for such
services.
SECTION 12
AMENDMENTS OF AGREEMENT

12.l Amendment of Limited Partnership; Meetings of Limited
Partners.
Except as otherwise required by law and subject to

Section 5.2 . 2, this Agreement may be amended in any respect after
the admission of the Limited Partners upon the affirmative vote of
Limited Partners holding at least 67% of the Profits allocable to
the Limited Partners; provided however, that without the consent of
the Partners to be adversely affected by the amendment, this
Agreement may not be amended so as to (i) convert a Limited Partner
into a General Partner; (ii) modify the limited liability of a
Limited partner; (iii) alter the interest of a General or Limited
Partner in Profits or Losses or in cash distributions of the
Partnership; (iv) modify the percentage required to effect a change
under any provisions of this Agreement requiring a vote; or (v)
result in a breach or default of any agreement to which this
Partnership is a party. If Limited Partners holding 10% or more of
the then outstanding interests in the Partnership request in
writing that the General Partner submit to a vote of the Limited
Partners a particular proposed amendment to this Agreement, the
General Partners shall do so. Any vote of the Limited Partners may
be accomplished at a meeting of Limited Partners called for such
purpose by the General Partner upon not less than 10 days prior
notice or, in lieu of a meeting, by the written consent of the
required percentage of Limited Partners.
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12.2 Amendments by General Partner.
In addition to any
amendments otherwise authorized herein, this Agreement may be
amended from time to time by the General Partner without the
consent of any of the Limited Partners (i) to add to the
representations, duties or obligations of the General Partner or
surrender any right or power granted to the General Partner herein,
for the benefit of the Limited Partners; and (ii) to cure any
ambiguity, to correct or supplement any provisions herein, or to
make any other provisions with respect to matters or questions
arising under this Agreement which will not be inconsistent with
the provisions of this Agreement; provided, however, that no
amendment shall be adopted pursuant to this Section unless the
adoption thereof (1) is for the benefit of or not adverse to the
interests of the Limited Partners; (2) is consistent with Sections
2, 3 and 4 hereof; (3) does not alter the interest of a General or
Limited Partner in Profits or Losses or in cash distributions of
the Partnership; and (4) does not, in the opinion of counsel for
the Partnership, by its terms alter the limited liability of the
Limited Partners or the status of the Partnership for federal
income tax purposes.
12.3 Amendment of Certificates. In the event this Agreement
shall be amended pursuant to the terms herein, the General Partner
shall amend the Certificate to reflect such amendment if it deems
such amendment of the Certificate to be necessary as required by
law or for any other proper purpose as the General Partner
determines.
SECTION 13
GENERAL PROVISIONS
13.1 waiver of Right of Partition.
Each Partner waives any
right of partition with respect to the Partnership and its assets.
13.2 Notices.
All notices, consents, waivers, directions,
requests, votes, or other instruments or communications provided
for under this Agreement shall be in writing, signed by the party
giving the same, and shall be deemed properly given when actually
received if delivered other than by U.S. mail or when mailed if
sent by registered or certified United State mail, postage prepaid,
addressed in the case of the Partnership or the General Partner to
the Partnership or the General Partner, as the case may be, at the
principal place of business of the Partnership, or in the case of
any Partner individually, to such Partner at its address set forth
on Exhibit l hereto.
Each Partner may, by written notice as
provided herein to the General Partner, specify any other address
for the receipt of such instruments or communication.
13 .3 Consents Deemed Given if Not Withheld.
Whenever a
consent, approval, waiver or affirmative vote of a Partner is
required under this Agreement or is desirable with respect to any
transaction, the Partner may be given written notice requesting
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such consent, approval, waiver or affirmative vote and, if such
Partner does not respond with a written notice specifically
withholding its consent, approval, waiver or affirmative vote
within thirty (30) days after being given the written notice
requesting the same, such Partner shall be deemed to have given his
consent, approval, waiver or affirmative vote.
13. 4 :rntegration. This Agreement, the Promissory Note and the
Subscription Agreement are incorporated herein by this reference
and embody the entire agreement and understanding among the
Partners, superseding all prior agreements and understandings, if
any, among and between the Partners relating to the subject matters
hereof.
13.5 Applicable Law.
Notwithstanding the place where a
counterpart signature page or a Subscription Agreement is executed,
the parties expressly agree that this Agreement and the rights of
the Partners shall be governed by and construed and enforced in
accordance with the laws of the State of Idaho as an agreement
between residents and domiciliaries of said State, shall be
performed in said State and shall be governed by the Act.
13.6 Counterparts. This Agreement may be executed in several
counterparts; and all counterparts once so executed shall
constitute one Agreement binding on all parties hereto,
notwithstanding that all the parties are not signatory to the
original or the same counterpart, except that no counterpart
signature page shall be authentic unless signed by the General
Partner.

13.7 Separability. In case any one or more of the provisions
contained in this Agreement or any application thereof shall be
invalid, illegal or unenforceable in any respect, the validity,
legality and enforceability of the remaining provisions contained
herein and any other application thereof shall not in any way be
affected or impaired thereby.
13. 8 Binding Effect.
Except as herein provided to the
contrary, this Agreement shall be binding upon and inure to the
benefit of, the Partners and their respective heirs, executors,
administrators, successors and assigns.
13. 9 Captions-General. The organization of this Agreement and
the captions preceding each Section of this Agreement are not part
of this Agreement and are for convenience only and shall not have
any effect on the interpretation hereof. Whenever required by the
context hereof, the neuter gender shall include the feminine and
masculine genders, and vice-versa, and the singular shall include
the plural, and vice-versa.

13 . 10
Power of Attorney.
Each Limited Partner hereby
constitutes and appoints the General Partners, or any one of them
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alone and without any other, as his true and lawful attorney and
agent with full power and authority in his name, place and stead to
execute, acknowledge, deliver, file and record in any appropriate
public office any certificate or other instrument which may be
necessary, desirable or appropriate to qualify or to continue the
Partnership as a limited partnership in any jurisdiction in which
the Partnership conducts business; any amendment to this Agreement
or to any certificate or other instrument which may be necessary,
desirable or appropriate to reflect the admission of a Partner, the
withdrawal of a Partner or the transfer of all or any part of the
interest of a Partner in the Partnership, or any additional capital
contributions by a Partner; and any certificates or instruments
which may be appropriate, necessary or desirable to reflect the
dissolution and termination of the Partnership.
Each Limited
Partner shall execute and deliver to the General Partner, within
five (5) days after receipt of the General Partner's written
request therefor, such other and further special powers of attorney
and instruments as the General Partner deems necessary to carry out
the purposes of this Section. This grant of authority is hereby
declared to be a durable special power of attorney. The power of
attorney granted hereby is irrevocable and shall not be affected by
"subsequent disability or incapacity of the principal", shall be
deemed to be coupled with an interest and shall survive the death
or disability of any Limited Partner and the transfer by any
Limited Partner of its Limited Partner Interest.
The foregoing
Power of Attorney shall survive the delivery of any assignment by
a Limited Partner of the whole or any portion of its Limited
Partner Interest and shal l bind any assignee of a Limited Partner
in the same manner and for the same purposes as the assignor. In
the event of any conflict or inconsistency between the provisions
of this Agreement and any document executed, signed or acknowledged
by the General Partner or filed for recording or published pursuant
to the power of attorney granted in this Section, this Agreement
shall govern.
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned, being all of the Partners
of the Partnership, have executed and acknowledged this Agreement
as of the date first above written.
''GENERAL PAATNER''

ASPEN PARK INC.,

an Idaho corporation,
357 Constitution Way
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83405

BY:
President
"ORIGINAL LIMITED PARTNER"
EASTERN IDAHO SPECIAL SERVICES
AGENCY, INC.

::•howdaildOS
357 Constitution Way

vIce Presient.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned Limited Partner(s) has
executed this Agreement on the date hereinbefore indicated or
indicated on any separate identical counterpart hereof executed by
any such Limited Partner·.
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ASPEN PARK APARTMENTS LIMITED PARTNERSHIP INVESTOR
LIMITED PARTNER COUNTERPART SIGNATURE PAGE

MAXIMUM AGGREGATE CAPITAL CONTRIBUTION
$1,948,615

WEST ONE BANK, IDAHO

ADDRESS:

By:

Post Office Box 8247
Bo ise, Idaho 83703
Fe deral Tax ID Number:

It s:

82-0130211

STATE OF IDAHO

county of Ada

)
) ; ss
)

I, a Notary Public in and for said State, do hereby certify
that on this _ _ _ _ day of _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ , 1994, before me,
personally appeared _ _ __ ____________ _______ ,
known or identified to me to be t h e - - - - - - - - - , - - - - - - of
the Corporation that executed the foregoing instrument and
acknowledged that such corporation executed the same.

Notary Public for
Residing at
My Commission Expires: _ _ _ _ _ __
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EXHIBIT 11 1 11
TO
AGREEMENT
OF LIMITED PARTNERSHIP
OF
ASPEN PARK APARTMENTS LIMITED PARTNERSHIP
GENERAL PARTNER:

CASH CONTRIBUTION:

Aspen Park Corporation
357 Const i tution Way
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83405

The Genera l Partner h a s
con tributed cash i n the amount
of $150, 000

LIMITED PARTNER:

CASH CONTRIBUTION:

$1 , 948 , 615 pa id by
installments as set
for th in the Agreement
and the Promissory
No te
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EXHIBIT "2"
Description of the Project Site

Lot 1, Block 6, Brutsche Division No. 1 and Lots 1, 3,
and 5 Block 4, Ashrnent Division No. 1 and Lot 12, Block
4, Division No. 3 Ashment, according to the offi'cial plat
thereof on file with the Bonneville County Recorder.
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EXHIBIT

11

3 11

Subscription Agreement

(attached)
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0
SUBSCRIPTION AGREEMENT
AND
POWER OF ATTORNEY
FOR
ASPEN P~.RK APARTMENTS LIMITED PARTNERSHIP
an Idaho Limited Partnership

THE LIMITED PARTNERSHIP INTERESTS IN ASPEN PARK APARTMENTS
LIMITED PARTNERSHIP, AN IDAHO LIMITED PARTNERSHIP, HAVE NOT BEEN
REGISTERED WITH THE DIRECTOR OF THE IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE IN
RELIANCE UPON THE EXEMPTION FOR SALE SOLELY TO BANKS UNDER SECTION
30-1425(7) IDAHO CODE, NOR WITH THE SECURITIES AND EXCH.ll.NGE
COMMISSION UNDER THE SECURITIES ACT OF 1933 1 IN RELIANCE UPON THE
INTR.Jl.STATE OFFERING EXEMPTION SET FORTH IN SECTION 3(a) (11} OF THE
ACT AND IN RULE 147 PROMULGATED THEREUNDER AND THE PRIVATE
TRANSACTION EXEMPTION UNDER SECTION 4(2 ) OF THE ACT. ACCORDINGLY,
THE INTERESTS ~.RE BEING OFFERED AND SOLD ONLY TO BONA FIDE ID~.HO
RESIDENTS; AND THE INTERESTS ?-1.AY NOT BE RESOLD OR TRANSFERRED,
EXCEPT TO BANKS WHICH ARE BONA FIDE IDAHO RESIDENTS, WITHIN NINE
( 9} MONTHS AFTER FINAL SALE OF INTERESTS BY THE PARTNERSHIP .
LIMITED PARTNERS MAY NOT SELL, TRANSFER, PLEDGE, HYPOTHECATE OR
OTHERWISE DISPOSE OF INTERESTS IN THE ABSENCE OF REGISTRATION UNDER
APPLICABLE STATE SECURITIES LAWS, IF REQUIRED, OR IN THE ABSENCE OF
.11..N EFFECTIVE REGISTR.?i.TION STATEMENT REGISTERING THE SECURITIES
UNDER THE SECURITIES ACT OF 1933, AN OPINION OF COUNSEL
SATISFACTORY TO THE GENERAL PARTNER THAT REGISTRATION IS NOT
REQUIRED UNDER APPLIC.?i.BLE STATE SECURITIES LAWS OR THE SECURITIES
ACT OF 1933, OR "NO ACTION" LETTERS FROM THE DIRECTOR OF THE IDAHO
DEPARTMENT OF FIN~..NCE AND THE SECURITIES ANO EXCHANGE COMMISSION TO
THE EFFECT THAT SUCH REGISTRATION IS NOT REQUIRED. /I.NY ATTEMPT TO
RESELL OR TR.l\NSFER THE INTERESTS IN VIOLATION OF THESE RESTRICTIONS
SHALL BE VOID.
The undersigned, intending to be legally bound, hereby
irrevocably and unconditionally applies to purchase partnership
units
in Aspen Park Apartments Limited Partnership
( the
"Partnership") upon all of the terms and conditions set forth in
this subscription, the draft Agreement of Limited Partnership (the
"Partnership Agreement"} and the Placement Memorandum for the
Partnership dated as of October 15, 1993 (the "Summary ").
The investment in the Partnership by the undersigned shall
require a Maximum Capital Contribution (as defined in Section 2. 3. 2
of the Partnership Agreement) of up to One Million Nine Hundred
Forty-Eight Thousand Six Hundred Fifteen and No/100 Dollars
($1,948,615); in other words, the undersigned hereby commits to
contribute up to this amount in cash to the capital of the
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Partnership. The undersigned understands that _r..spen Park Inc ., as
General Partner of t he Partnership, ( "General Partner") , has
reserved the right to accept or reject this s ubscription in whole
or in part, provided that the Maximum Capital Contributions for the
partnership units sold to the Undersigned shall be a multiple of
Five Thousand Dollars ($5,000.00).
If and when accepted by the General Partner, this Subscription
Agreement, when executed by the Investor below, shall constitute a
subscription for limited partnership interests in the Partnership.
Each part of this Subscription Agreement must be completed by the
Investor and by its signature below it acknowledges its
understanding that the Partnership and the General Partner are
relying upon the accuracy and completeness hereof in complying with
their obl igations under federal and state securities laws.
1.
Subscriot;on. Subject to the terms and conditions hereof
and the provisions of the Partnership Agreement, the undersigned
(the "Investor ") hereby subscribes for the entire limited
partnership interest in the Partnership and tenders this
subscription, together with payment as follows; Check payable to
Aspen Park Inc . for $84,809 with an executed Promissory Note, in
the form set forth in the attached Annex, for the balance of the
subscription price . This Subscription Agreement may be revoked by
the Investor only during the period ending on the later of the
sixth day after delivery of this Subscription Agreement to the
General Partner and the time this Subscription Agreement is
accepted by the General Partner.
Once accepted by the General
Partner, this Subscription Agreement shall be binding on the
Investor .

2.
Acceotance of Aoreement.
I nvestor's execution of this
Subscription Agreement also constitutes acceptance by Investor of
the Partnership Agreement, which may be additionally executed on
Investor's behalf by Investor's attorney-in-fact pursuant to
Sect ion 10 below.
The Investor hereby specifically accepts and
adopts each and every provision of the Partnership Agreement,
acknowledges receipt of a copy thereof , and agrees to comply with
t he terms thereof. Investor understands and hereby agrees that,
upon acceptance of this subscription by the General Partner on
behalf of the Partnership, the Investor will become a Limited
Partner of the Partnership.
3.
Reiection bv the Partnershio. The Investor understands
and agrees that the General Partner shall have the right to accept
or reject this subscription, in whole or in part, and that this
Subscription Agreement shall be deemed to be accepted by the
Partnership only when it is signed and dat~d by the General
Partner.
4.
Reoresentations and Warranties of the Undersianed. The
Investor hereby represents and warrants to the General Partner and
the Partnership as follows:
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(al The Investor is a state banking association,
conducting its banking business in Idaho, whose principal office is
located in the State of Idaho at the addresses set forth below;
(b) The Investor is financially responsible, able to
meet its obligations hereunder, and acknowledges that this
investment may be long-term and by its nature involves risks to the
Investor;
(c) The Investor has received and read and is familiar
with the Partnership Agreement, the Summary and this Subscription
Agreement and all other information it has deemed relevant to this
investment and which it has requested from the Partnership's
representatives; and confirms that all documents, records and books
pertaining to the investment in the Partnership have been made
available to it and/or to its personal investment, tax and legal
advisors, if such advisors were utilized by it;
(d) In evaluating an investment in the Partnership, the
Investor has not relied upon any representations, warranties or
other information (whether oral or written) from the Partnership,
the General Partner, or any agent acting on their behalf, or any
other person, other than as set forth in the Summary or in
information provided by the General Partner upon request.
The
undersigned acknowledges that the Partnership, General Partner and
their representatives have provided complete access to the
undersigned to all relevant financial records and information of
whatsoever nature, and to all files, records and information which
are material to this investment.
The undersigned further
acknowledges that representatives of the Partnership and General
Partner have made tha~selves available to furnish information to
the undersigned and to answer any and all question relating to this
investment. No oral or written representations have been made or
oral or written information furnished to the Investor or its
advisors, i t any, in connection with the offering of the Units
which were in any way or manner inconsistent with the information
provided in the Summary;
(el The Investor is capable of bearing the high degree
of economic risks and burdens of this venture including, but not
limited to, the possibility of complete loss of all contributed
capital and the lack of a public market which may make it
impossible to readily liquidate the investment whenever desired;
( f)
The Investor is an • 11.ccredited Investor'' within the
meaning of Regulation D promulgated under the Securities Act of
1933 and has consulted its own attorney or tax advisor concerning
the terms of this Offering and its suitability for its particular
tax and financial planning purposes;

(g) The Investor represents that it has knowledge and
experience in financial and business matters and particularly in
real estate syndications, and that it is capable of evaluating the
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merits and risks of an investment in the Partnership and its
proposed activities;
(h) The offer to sell the investment in the Partnership
was directly cormnunicated to the Investor by the Partnership in
such a manner that it was able to ask questions of and receive
answers from the Partnership or a person acting on its behalf
concerning the terms and conditions of this transaction;
( i) The investment in the Partnership for which it
hereby subscribes is being acquired solely for its own account, for
investment, and is not being purchased with a view to or for the
resale, distribution, subdivision, or fractionalization thereof;
and it agrees that such investment in the Partnership will not be
sold without registration under the Securities Act of 1933, as
amended, or an exemption therefrom, and in full compliance with the
terms of the Partnership Agreement;
(j)

The Investor is aware of the following:

(1) Since the Partnership is being created solely
for the purpose of owning and operating the Project as defined
in the Swnmary, the Partnership has no financial or operating
history;
( 2)
The inves trnent in the Partnership is a an
investment which involves risk of loss by the Investor of its
entire investment in the Partnership;

( 3)
There are substantial restrictions on the
transferability of the investment in the Partnership; the
investment in the Partnership will not be, and investors in
the Partnership have no rights to require that the investment
in the Partnership be, registered under the Securities Act of
1933 or any state securities laws; there will be no public
market for the investment; and, accordingly, it may not be
possible for the Investor to liquidate its investment in the
Partnership;

(4)
Any federal income tax benefits which may be
available to the Investor may be lost through adoption of new
laws, amendments to existing laws or regulations, or changes
in the interpretation of existing laws and regulations;
(5) No federal or state agency has passed upon the
offering or made any findings as to the fairness of its terms ;
and
( 6)
The financial forecasts set forth in the
Summary are based on estimates , assumptions and forecast whic h
may prove t o be incorrect.
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(kl It has at no time been represented, guaranteed, or
warranted to the Investor by the General Partner, i ts officers,
agents, employees or any other person, expressly or implicitly any
of the following :
(ll
That the Investor will or will not remain as
owner of the investment i n the Partnership an exact or
approximate length of time prior to sale of the property owned
by the Partnership or sale of its investment in the
Partnership;
(2)
That a percentage of profit and/or amount or
type of consideration will be guaranteed as a result of this

venture;
(3)
That past performance or partnership venture
experience on the part of the General Partner or other person,
including without limitation their salesmen, associates,
brokers, agents, or employees, in any way indicate the
predictable results of the ownership of Units or of the
overall Partnership venture; or

{4) That, except as described in the Summary, any
specific tax benefits may accrue as a result of investment in
the Partnership;
( l)
The Investor has either had prior personal or
business relationships with the General Partner or affiliates of
the General Partner or, by reason of its business or financia l
experience, it has the capacity to protect its own interests in
connection with this tra nsaction;

(m) The Investor has been advised to consult with its
own attorney and tax advisor regarding legal matters concerning
sui t ability of an investment in the Partnership and the tax
consequences of participating in the Partnership;
(n)
The Investor will notify the Partnership immediately
of any ma t erial change in any statement: made herein occurring prior
to its admission as a limited partner of the Partnership; and

(ol If the undersigned is a partnership, joint venture,
corporation trust or other legal entity, it was not organized or
reorganized for the specific purpose of acquiring Units.
5.
Purchaser Reoresentative. The Investor does not intend
t o appoint anyone to serve as its Purchaser Representa t ive (as that
cerm is used in Regulation D of the Securities Act of 1933) to act
for it and Ei l l out appropriate forms to be provided by the General
Partner.
6.
Limited Partner Information . The Partnership may only
admit persons who meet certain suitability standards under SEC and
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state securities requirements. Therefore, certain information is
requested below. The undersigned represents and warrants to the
Partnership, to the General Partner, and to their officers,
directors, agents and employees that the information provided below
is accurate and complete in all respects.
Investor:
(al

Name: West One Bank, Idaho
Date of Organization:
March 11, 1867
Place of Organization: Boise, Idaho
Tax I.D. No.: 82 - 0130211

(bl

Address of Principal Office (Head Office):
101 South Capitol Boulevard
Boise, Idaho 83702
Principal Telephone No. : ( 208) 3 83-7 094

(c}

Nature of Business: Banking
Contact: Officer/Position/Title: Michael H. Dunn
Vice President and Manager, Real Estate

(d)

Send Correspondence to: Michael H. Dunn, Vice
President and Manager, Real Estate Administration
West One Bank, Idaho
P.O. Box 8247
Boise, Idaho 83733

(e)

(1)

For purposes of federal and state securities
requirements,
Investor's
Einancial
worth
exceeds: $303,000,000.

(2)

Investor's financial statements for the past
2 years are attached to verify Investor's
income and net worth.

(f}

Investor is an Idaho based banking institution.

(g)

Listed below is any other information the Investor
believes is relevant in showing that it is able to
adequately evaluate the risks and merits of this
investment:

In furnishing the above information, the Investor acknowledges
that the Partnership and the General Partner will be relying
thereon in detennining, among other things, whether there are
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reasonable grounds to believe that it qualifies as an Accredited
Investor as defined in Regulation o under the Securities Act of
1933 or as a qualified purchaser under the alternative suitability
standards established by the Partnership for the purposes of the
proposed investment.
7.
Transferabilitv. The Investor agrees not to transfer or
assign this Subscription Agreement, or any of its interest herein,
and further agrees that the assignment or transfer of the
investment in the Partnership acquired pursuant hereto shall be
made only in accordance with the Partnership Agreement and
applicable state and federal securities laws. The Investor agrees
that, until at least nine {9) months have elapsed since the final
sale of investment in the Partnership by the Partnership, it will
not in any event transfer or attempt to transfer its investment in
the Partnership, or any portion thereof or interest therein, to any
person who is not a bank and a bona fide resident of the State of
Idaho.
The Investor understands that the Partnership and the
General Partner will be relying on the covenants contained in this
Paragraph 7 in determining that the investment in the Partnership
is exempt from legislation under Section 30-1425 (7 l, Idaho Code, as
amended, and the Securities Act of 1933 by virtue of Section
3(a) (11) of the Act and Rule 147 promulgated thereunder.
8.
Indemnification.
The Investor acknowledges that it
understands
the
meaning
and
legal
consequences
of
the
representations and warranties contained in Paragraphs 4, 6 and 7
hereof; and it hereby agrees to indemnify and hold harmless the
Partnership, each other Limited Partner thereof (if any), the
General Partner and its officers , directors, agent and employees
from and against any and all loss, damage, attorneys' fees. or
liability due to or arising out of (i) breach of any such
representation or warranty or (ii ) a breach of any warranty of the
undersigned whether contained in the Partnership Agreement or this
Subscription Agreement.
9.
No Waiver. Notwithstanding any of the representations,
warranties , acknowledgements or agreements made herein by the
Investor , it does not thereby or in any other manner waive any
rights granted to it under federal or state securities laws.
10.

Power of Attornev to the General Partner.

(al The undersigned (jointly and severally if more than
one) hereby make, constitute, and appoint the General Partner and
any person designated by it with full power of substitution, its
agent and attorney-in-fact in its name, place and stead , to make,
execute, swear to and acknowledge, amend, file, record and deliver
the following documents and any other documents deemed by the
General Partner to be necessary for the business of the
Partnership: (1) any certificate of limited partnership , or
amendments thereof, required or permitted to be filed on behalf of
the Partnership, and any and all certificates as necessary to
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qualify or continue the Partnership as a limited partnership or
partnership wherein the Limited Partners thereof have limited
liability in the states where the Partnership may be doing
business, and all instruments which effect a change or modification
of the Partnership in accordance with that Agreement; ( 2) the
Partnership Agreement and any amendments thereto in accordance with
that Agreement; (3) any and all financing statements and other
evidences of security interests deemed necessary by the General
Partner to perfect any lien of the Partnership or any lender
against the interest of the undersigned in the Partnership; (4) any
other instrument which is now or which may hereafter be required or
advisable to be filed for or on behalf of the Partnership; (4) any
document which may be required to effect the continuation of the
Partnership , the admission of an additional or substituted Limited
Partner, or the dissolution and termination of the Partnership
(provided any such continuation, admission or dissolut i on and
termination is effected in accordance with the terms of the
Partnership Agreement), or to reflect any reductions in amounts of
contributions of Partners; and (5) any document necessary to carry
out the remedies for default provided in the Partnership Agreement;
i n each case having the power to execute such instruments on its
behalf, so long as the action effected or evidenced thereby is
properly authorized by the requisite action of the General and/or
Limited Partners of the Partnership whether the undersigned
approved of such action or not.
(bl This Power of !1.ttorney is a special power of
attorney coupled with an interest, and shall not be revoked and
shall survive the assignment, delivery, or transfer by the
undersigned of all or part of the Investor's interest: in the
Partnership and, being coupled with an interest, shall survive the
death or disability or cessation of the existence as a legal entity
of the undersigned; except that where the assignee has been
approved by said attorney, as General Partner of the Partnership,
this Power of Attorney shall survive the delivery of such
assignment for the sole purpose of enabling said attorney to
execute, acknowledge and file any instrument necessary to
effectuate said substitution .
(cl The undersigned hereby grants to its said attorney
full power and authority to do and perform each and every act and
thing whatsoever requisite, necessary or appropriate to be done in
or in connection with this Power of Attorney as fully to all
intents and purposes as the Investor might or could do if
personally present, hereby ratifying all that its said att orney
shall lawfully do or cause to be done by virtue of this Power of
At torney .

(d ) The existenc e of this Power of At t orney shal l no t
preclude execution of any such instrumen t by the undersigned
individually on any such mat ter.
A pers on dealing with the
Partnership may conclusively presume and rely on the fac t thac any
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such instrument executed by such agent and attorney-in-fact is
authorized, regular and binding without further inquiry.
(e) The appointment of
the General
Partner as
attorney-in-fact pursuant to this Power of Attorney automatically
shall terminate as to such person at such time as it ceases to be
a General Partner and from such time shall be effective only as to
the substitute General Partner designated or elected pursuant to
the Partnership Agreement.
11.

Miscellaneous .

(a)
All notices given or made hereunder shall be in
writing and shall be delivered or mailed by registered or certified
mail, return receipt requested, postage prepaid, to the Investor or
to the Partnership at the addresses set forth below.
Each party
may change its address by notice given in accordance with this
paragraph.

(b) This Subscription Agreement shall be construed in
accordance with and governed by the laws of the State of Idaho.
(c) Whenever the context
singular number shall be dee.med to
versa. Each gender shall be deemed
and each shall include corporation,
legal entity whenever the context so

so requires, the use of the
include the plural and vice
to include any other gender,
partnership trust or other
requires.

(d) This Subscription Agreement constitutes the entire
agreement between the parties hereto with respect to the subject
matter hereof and may be amended only by a writing executed by all
parties.
(e) In the event that any provision of this Subscription
Agreement or the application thereof to any person or in any
circumstances shall be determined to be invalid, unlawful, or
unenforceable to any extent, the remainder of this Subscription
Agreement, and the application of such provisions other than the
ones deemed invalid, unenforceable, or unlawful, shall not be
affected thereby; and each remaining provis i on hereof shall
continue to be valid and may be enforced to the fullest extent
permitted by law.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, subject to acceptance by the General
Partner,
the undersigned has completed and executed this
Subscription Agreement and related Power of Attorney to evidence
its subscription to purchase its above-described partnership
interest in Aspen Park Apartments Limited Partnership and to
evidence its execution (by this counterpart) of the A.greement of
Limited Partnership of Aspen Park Apartments Limited Partnership.
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SUBSCRIBER (INv"ESTOR):

DATED:

WEST ONE BANK, IDAHO

By:
Its:
STATE OF IDAHO
ss.
County of. Ada
On this _ _ day of _ _ _ _ _ _ _ , _ _ , before me, personally
appeared _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ , known or identified to me to be
the president, or vice-president, or secretary or assistant
secretary , of West One Bank, Idaho, the corporation that executed
the instrument or the person who executed the instrument on behalf
of said corporation, and acknowledged to me that such corporatio n
executed the same.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set l'l1y" hand and affixed my
official seal the day and year in this certificate first above
written.

(SEAL)

NOT_i~Y PUBLIC For Idaho
Residing at Bo i se, therein.
My Commission Expires
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0
DATED:

July 28, 1994

ACCEPTED ON BEH.1'.LF OF THE
PARTNERSHIP BY:
ASPEN PARK INC. ,

General Partner

By:
Its:

STATE OF IDAHO
:-:E~U:>

S5 .

County of --M-ct, l9q4, before me, personally
On this .;?lo day oE ~ 1 1
appeared p:~ic ho, 11 Q B_ .
0; • , known or identified to me, to be
the president, or vice-president, or secretary or assistant
secretary, of Aspen Park Inc., the corporation that executed the
instrument or the person who executed the instrument on behalf of
said corporation, and acknowledged to me that such corporation
executed the same.

\,.\=

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my
official seal the day and year in this certificate first above
written.

(SEAL}
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~..NNEX TO SUBSCRIPTION AGREEMENT
PROMISSORY NOTE
$1,863,806.00

_ _ _ _ _ _ , 1994

VALUE RECEIVED, the undersigned ("Maker") HEREBY PROMISES
TO ASPEN PARK APARTMENTS LIMITED PARTNERSHIP, an Idaho
partnership (the "Partnership") the principal sum of ONE
EIGHT HUNDRED SIXTY-THREE THOUSAND EIGHT HUNDRED SIX
($1,863,806) , payable in Eight (8) installments as follows:

FOR

TO PAY
limited
MILLION
DOLLARS
( 1)

$285,000 on the 15th of January following the "Placed in
Service Date", as defined below;

( 2)

$280,000 on the date which is one
"Placed in Service Date";

(3l

$275,000 on the date which is two ( 2) years from the
"Placed in Service Date•;

( 4)

$270,000 on the date which is three ( 3) years from the
"Placed in Service Date";

(5)

$260,000 on the date which is four
"Placed in Service Date•;

( 4)

years from the

(6)

$240,000 on the date which is five
"Placed in Service Date";

( 5)

years from the

(7)

$155,000 on the date which is six ( 6) years from the
"Placi:d in Service Date";

{8)

$98,806 on the date which is seven
"Placed in Service Date'';

( 1 l year from the

(7)

years from the

The foregoing payment schedule is subject to change by the
written agreement of the Maker and the Partnership.
However, in the event the Partnership is liquidated, or the
undersigned's interest in the Partnership is liquidated, within the
meaning of Section 1.704-l(b) {2) (ii) {g) of the Internal Revenue
Service Income Tax Regulations, as they may be amended from time to
time, all unpaid principal, notwithstanding the due dates set forth
above, shall be due and payable prior to the end of the tax year of
the Partnership during which such liquidation occurs (or, if later,
within 90 days after the date of such liquidation).
The "Placed in Service Oat2" is that date on which the Project
achieves the required occupancy by low income persons for purposes
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of the federal low income housing tax credit under Section 42 of
the Code as certified by the General Partner of the Partnership as
such date for federal income tax purposes.
This Note shall bear no interest. The undersigned agrees to
(as defined in the Partnership
Agreement) on any installment not paid on or before its due date.

pay Interest on Money Past Due

This Note is made and given in connection with the Agreement
of Limited Partnership of Aspen Park Apartments Limited Partnership

(the "Partnership Agreement"), is the Promissory Note referred to
therein, and is entitled to the benefits therein.
Reference is ~
made to said Partnership Agreement for the rights of the
Partnership against Maker in the event principal is not paid when
due including, without limitation, the right to accelerate
maturity.
This Note shall be governed by and construed in accordance
with the laws of the State of Idaho.
If this Note is not paid when due, Maker promises to pay all
oE collection, including (without limitation) reasonable
attorneys' fees and expenses, incurred by the Partnership on
account of such collection, whether or not suit is actually filed
thereon.
costs

WEST ONE BANK, IDAHO
By:

Its:
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C

0

REDEi\·IPTION ,\Gl~EEl\'IEN'I'

·r [w; REDl:l\ll'T ION AGIU:EtvlENT (this ",\grCl'llll'llt'"J IS matk ,llld t:llkil'll i11t11 :!S pf
f\•lay 11, 2010 {the ·•Effn:til'l' lhtl' ..) hy ;md a1m1ng 1\Sl'l:N l't\RK Al't\l{ l'\11:i\lS 1.1\ll 1'1 : 1>
1'1\ICJ'\Jl:RSIIIP, .in ldalw fimitl'll pa111wrship (the "Par11n:rship"), ,\SPl·i\' 11 1\HK. 11\!( . ,111
ld,d10 non-profit i;orp1u.i1ion ("Gl'nl'rnl l'arf lll'r"), and U.S B.'\N('f )I{ I' ( "( l\li\ Jl; i\Tl Y
DEVl:l.Ol'l'vlENl COl{PORAl"ION. a l\·li11m:s111.1 l.'.111p11ralio11 (sui.:ces~111· 1111111i.:1e~1 111 \\IL·,t <ln,:
13.iuk, lcbho) ("Limilcd Parluer"). t\s used lwrcin. the ler111 "l':1rtie.~" shall llll':111 ;Ill iii
l'arlm:r.,hip Ci..:nc1al Partner and L1111itccl l'ilrlncr. and i11d1v1d11,1lly e,1d1 i~ 1di.·11L·d 111 ,b ,1
"Parl~ ··.
lkdtals
\\'III· IU:1\~. the 1';1r111i.:1ship is govern~·d lw lh:11 cc1 tili11 :\greL·111c111 ,r· l. i11111l'd
,J:-i 11!' Jul~ I, I 1) 11-i. ,is tl1L' ~.,me
11rny have hct:11 am1.:mkd to date (the ··P:11·111L'l'Ship ,\grcemenr·J:

l'anm:r~l11p ul \spc11 Paik \p.irt1111.:nl~ l.i111ited 1':11l11e1ship. da1i.:d

\\ lll:llE,\S, 1h1.: P,11tncrship owns n 111111tifmnily housmg p1uj1:ct l11L:alL'd ,ll ;1 72-111111
k1111\\ 11 a~ thL· 1\ :..pL·n P,11 I,. ,\part1111:11h

111ull i f;unil) housing p1 0Jcd loi.:akd in Idaho F:1 lls, Idaho
{the .. l'roperl~ •·);

\V I I I· lfft\S . the l',1rt11crship has dcl'dnped and op!.:1.1lcd lhi.: f'rPpt:1 l~ tu 11hwi11 kd1.:1,il
llm-111rnmc housing 1:1.\ crecli1s (lhl.' ··cri:clils") umkr Sn:1iu11 .:J:!
tl1c l11h:111al l~n· ·1111c (\1dc
or I 9X(\, ;i.; amended {the "Code''). which Credits havt.: bccn alh11.:;11i.:d 111 I .i111itc.l l1.ir111~·1 111
accord,111cc with the Part11c1ship t\gn:t:111..:nl;

or

WllEl~E1\S, Limitnl l'.irt11c1 ilolds a 1i.11lnc1sh1p 1111c1c,! 111 the l',11t11L:1,f11p ,1ml h ,
t:l.!rtain rights 10 rccci \'t: di ,;t rihc11101ts ancl alluc,1t111ns JHJht1,111t 111 1h1.: tt:J1tb n I th..: l',11 t11c1 ,I p
1\gn.:..:111t:11t (lhc .. l.i111ilL•cl l'arllicr lnlcrcsl''):

\VI 11: R t:AS, thc P.1nncrship has ;i~rccd to dL111.11t.: thL· l'rope1 I} hi ( k·11L'1 .1 I' u 11L
pu1 ~l1,mt 111 t h.tl ct:rt11in Ch:1rn.i bk C-1 intribut Hill 1\gri:1."1m:111 h~ ,md .i 1111 111~ 1h,· I ',1J111L·1 111, 1.
I im 111.:d Palln ·r, :111d Genna! P.ir1ni.:r tl.itcd pf t:\'l'll d.1t1.: hcrc\l II h ( thL· '"{ 011 t rt I,111 iu11
,\grcl'Jllt•nt"): a11d

\\' 11 ER l:t\S, Cicm:i al 1'ar111e1 .incl Lirn,11.:d P:11 im:r h.i\ c ag, i.:i.:d 111 L·ausi.: thL· l'.ut11,:1 -,Ji I' l 1
tht: 1'.1nm:1 -,hip 011 thl' lnrn s ,,ml ,11 '11t· t 111
redeem th~ l.1111ilcd l'nrtn1.:r I 11li.:rcs1 i11 liq11iclat inn
th1.: mild i1 inns sci li1rlh in lhis Ag, t.:t:IHL'lll :1 ml thl' l'artnen,h,p ,\i;rl'L'llll..'11l

or

. \ grt('llll'III
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NO\V, l lll·Rl·H)RI·. 111 co1h1dcr:111011 ol the nrntual L1i,c11;111ls and a~1cc111c111 ,; :..c! l,11 1
111 1111-. /\g1cc1m:11l. and h11 (1thc1 g1111d :ind ,.tluahlc cnn-;1tkr;1111111 the rt.·.:1:rpl :111d, il l'i, 1.:11<,

\\htch ,in: hercb) ad-illl\\ kdycd, th\.' l',11t1c" .rg.lL'I.'

I.

,b

111110\\'s:

REDl•:Ml'TIOi\: CLOSIN(,

I. I
l~ ctkmpllo11 I 11rntcd l'.rr111cr hereby agree, lo 11a11sli.:1 10 thl' P.1r111 er-.h1p 111,I th·
l',trllll:r!illlp herclJ) agrees 10 redeem !'tom the l.111111ecl Pmlncr. all n l lhL' ngltl. l1llc a11tl 111lL'll.'-.I 111
I 11111tL'd l'a11111.:r 111 aml lo the l.1111111."d P.1r111c1 l111c1ci.;I ,ll 1111..: C'h,111g (.,~ hc1 e111,tllL'I dd111t.·d i n 11
the lc1111<; and subject lo the comhli111b ~cl Jorth 111 1h1-. Agn.:erm:111 1\-,. 11! th·.: Clnsmg I) tit." th.:
I 111111i:d l'.irlm.:r sh.ill cc.i~e to be a memb..:r of the 1'.11 Iner :.lup.
I.}
Rede111p1111n P11cc. The n.:dc111pl1on p11cc 1(1r lht.· I 1111 rtL·d 1'.111111:: I 111<:r c 1 ( 11h:
--J{cdcmption Price") ,., ·1en ,111d i\u I( ,() Dollar'i (':i 10 00) 111 the aggrl.'g,11c, \\ llllh ,, 111 IK· ·1:11,I
a~ ,;et forth Ill Sct:111111 I.J bclow. l.111111cd P,11111c1 herdJ:, ,1cknnwlcdge~ th.ti the l{1."dc 111pt1t111
P11t:c ~hnll Ii.illy wm1H.:11,a1c: I lllllted P.1rt11cr lill the I tlllll\.'d P,11lrh.:r lnlere..,l and 1lrc1,· , h. tll I,·
1111 .idcl111orrnl amount pay;ibli.: lll l1\\'C:..lo1 Mcmbe1.

I 1
l'avml.'nt n!' lkdemptHlll Pm:c l lpnn dnn:1111111 nl tht: 111,ipt:rt~ 11t1i-.11 111, 1,, 111 ·
Contnhution Agn.:eml.'nt the Par1nersl11p ~hall lri111s fc1 lhc Rcdemplh•n l'm:c lo I 11111ll' I l'a r Inc
h) "11c 11:inskr ol 1111111cdi.1tl'I) .i, atl,1bk lu11d-.

I .-1
Cl1hllH! '!'ht: Lio,rn1g PI Ihe 11 ,11h.1l'l 1011s 1:,1111\:111pli1led Ii~ 1h1:. .,\ i'r l·,·1111.: 11 h.tfi
1,il,L' pl,11:e (lhc "('!using" ) 11n or hefo1c ivl I) 15. ~010 (thi: "Closing Datt•") C,i:nt.·1.d l',11 111.-,
\\'Ill pi'l)\' llk three(]) bllSIIH.'.S~ d.iys p1101 \\l'lllL'll IHHl(l' ol lill' ,ll'lltal l h1s111g IJ,llc' lt I 11111ll',f
l'a1l11c1 a11d il:i IL:gul 1:uu11:.d I he l'a1 Ire:.. sh,1ll 1wl he 1equircd 111 allcnd the Cl11sr11;; 111 pc1'it111
l.111111ctl l'a11ncr'-; Dcl1\c11c~
1.5
liillll\\ mg 111 thl.: Par1ncr~h1p

\l the Clt1s111~. I i1111tc:d l' .11l11c1 s h.ill 1kli1e1 th•·

(.i)
.in .i-.:.1g11111e111 ul lli\.' l 11111tcd l',11111c1 ltHerc~l 'illh..,1,11111,tl l~ 111 thL' 1111111 ,,I
E., hihit A a!lac.:hcd hi:1clu (the: ··. \ssig11111t·111°'). duly l.'.\CL'lllL'd by ill on bL'hall'11I I 111 1111.:d
Partner: am!.

(b)
,Ill) other
Partnership's n.:clc111p11011
Partnership.

d11t.u111c11l.tl1011 rca-.1111;1bly 11i.:t.i.:~s,11) 111 l'11111pktl.' 1h1.:
thl' I tmHccl l',111ne1 l111c1cs1 ,1 ml till' l1qu1da t11111 n l the

or

I.(,
Ge111.:ral l',1rlncr Dcli11."11e-..
folio\\ mp 10 Limited Partner at C'ln~ ing.

.\t the C l11si11g. (ic11crnl l'a1t11L·1 :..h,1'1 dl'II\ l'I 11!1:

(:1)
the Retk111p1m11 l'rtcL' ,111d ,11 111rnt:y'-; kc~ ,1-; tlc ~L'llh1.:d 111 p,11.1:-1,11111 I '· It
.:·1shtL'r°S l:hL·.:k 111 \\ 11e ll ,llhl't:r 111" 1111mt.·d1,1tt.:ly ;n•;11 l:1h k ktkr ,il l\111d~
1
(h)
,1 quit 1.'1.11111 dL·\.'d ,11 \\ 111.1111 , 1k.:d 11.111,lnrrn~ tllk 1,, lht.· 1 1 I'
the ParlnL·r~h•p tu C.1."11c1.rl I' 1rl11i.:1

Jl'.

1

1•1

,
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(c)
lhL' 1\,:-.ignnH.'lll. duly L.\L'L'LltL'd h)
Par1J11.:rsh1p, and,

(d)
an.,. other
Pannl.'rsh1p's n.:dt.:111pl1t\11
Partm:rship.

llJ"

llll hd1alr ,ir· (h..·11<-:ral l'.11 \llL'I ,llll ; I ,·

dtH:u111cnlation rL'aso1mhl} nL'cc:-,-.;;11 ,. lo t.:(1111pktc 2'1'-'
tht.: L1miiud Partner 11111.:rcst and the liqu1d .,1 1n11 111 1'1-:

or

l .7
Trnnsl"cr Ta.,c-; . All s11ks, v;iluc mkkd, use, s1a1i.: or lm:al 11.111skr and ~;111h 1.1 \c , ,
rcgist1a1io11, sta,np aml :-.i111il,1J ta.\t.:S, if any, imposL'CI in c.:onm:ction \\'itli th· 11.111:-..ii..: 11°,;
1.:011lt.:mpl.11cd by this AgrL'CllH!nl shall he bmm: c.,clusivL'ly by Gt:nt:i.d I'm t1H:r.
l .8
Custs and l:,pt:nSt:'i. 'J he Pa1!1H.:rship ,111d/t>r th'-· Gc:11cr:il l'a1 1nl·r a~rL·c 1,1 i>" ' :il l
n.:asunabk out-o f~pod:L'I lc:!;!-al !L·L's im:urrL·d hy I lie l.im itL'd Partner 111 \.'(l1lt1\.'.: ti .1n 11 1th 11 -.; IL' \ IL''
and pn:parnlion ofa11) dncume11t~ rL'qui,ul !ti :il :uw the l'ar1111:r~h1p 1<1 111.1k • till' c',111,1111111 ,11 d 1,1
allo\\' the LimitL'd Parlne, ,, 11hd1.iw hom the P,1n111.:rship
'

REPRESENT ATIONS .-\ND WAIW. ,\NTIES OF l.li\llTEll l' .\HT;\'EH
Liinitt:d P:111nc1 hcn:hy 1i:prc:,cnls and

11'i llTanLs

1u General 11.1rtne1 .ind thl' l'.11111 ·i-.li p "

i,)Jlows :

2.1
1\uthont\', Thi: exi.:cu1iu11 and ddivl'!")' by l.irnill'd Part111.:1 11!'1 hi, :\F,IL'L·n1u11 ,11' !
th1..· pcrfon11:111cc by L111111cd Partnl'!' of" its (lbli gatilln:. hcrc11nder h:" '-' hL'\.' 11 du l~ .111.I , ,1 ' di
:iuthori1.ed hy all ncc..:ssary act1(1m on the part ol' Limlled Partner.
2.2
O\\n1:r:-.h1p Ltmlll'd Partner \lll'n:. tliL' Lim1t1:d P;11lncr l111ne,.,1 ltl'L' and t k,11 ,,t
cm:umhnrncc~. J\t the Clus1ng.. upon ;.;onsumrnati\111 ul'the trnm,;1cl1011s co11lempla11..·d ltL·r\.'111. tlic
l'ilrtni:rship \\' ill acqui1 e the enl1n: k g,ll and hL'nt.:lil'ial 111ti:ri:-.1 111 l.imilL·d l'artnc1 l11lt.:rc~t. irl·c
and dear or any and all cncumbram:cs.

or

2.3
No Br..:.ich. The e.\L'cut ion nnd deli vt:ry
tlrn, Ag.1 L'en1<:11l. thi: l'.111isu111111:1111 ,11 , d
thc tr<1ns:1<.:tions prov1dcd fot ht:rci 11 and the li11!ill111e111 or Lia: term,; hc1t:ul' I\ Ill 1H1t rL':-i\lh 111 . 1
hrcach
an) of' the 1enns ur pro\·i-.:;i o ns ol'. or co11s11111tc ;1 dcf:lull untkr. ,111'.' ;1;;;n.:1."111c111 ,ii
Limited J>artncr o r any 11i~trumi.:nl tn which sui.:h l.imitt:d l1,11111cr 1... n pa1 ty m b:, whid1 I .11H1ll'.I
ParlnL'r or ,111) u l' 1t:, p1upert} 1:-; h,,und, or any _judgment dcl' ll'C ,,r nrdL'I ul' ,lily c,11.1i , 1
govo.:m111cn1al hody. or an y applicable la\\', rule or n:gulalH111 .

or

2.4
ll111d1m1 ,\\!1ei:ml'lll !'his 1\gn.·cmcnl ;md th'-· p1111 h1o ns hcn.:nf .111..· k~;1 ,, 1.il1d
and binding t1g,iins1 I.un ited Partni:r in acct11dc1ncL' \1 itli thi:1r lL'I Ills. i::-.i..:1:pt IP till' ,'.\IL'lll 1ho11
L'tll<1rccahili1y may be lnnited b} applicabk b,111k1uplcy. 111~ 1hcm:~· and 11thL·r ~i1111hr l;l\1,. II\
any i:quitah IL' pn nc 1pks alTL·t:11ng crcdi lnrs' rights gcnL'ra!I), ,11111 b:, thc: d1scre111111 , 11' 1hi: c, 1. 111:-. 111
gra111 ing cq111tablc 1cm<.:d1c-., rcgardlcss ti!. whether such e11l111i..:cabil1I) 1:-, u111~itk1'-·d 111 ,1
pr,1cci,;di11~ ul law 11r 111 ct1u11y ;111d regardless P i' ll'hL.'lhL'1 ~ud1 l1111i1,111,111~ a1t· tkri,cd l:, 11 1
l.'.1111st 11111 ions. ~latu le~. _1ucl1e1,d tkc1~ions or 01hc1w1se.
0
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.3.

REPRESENTATIONS AND \\',\l{lt-\NTms OF GENl-:RAL 1•AHTNEH
The l'arl11c1ship aml Cii.:m:r,tl Partner hc1i.:by rcprc~c111 and \\,111.1111 tu l 11n1tl'd 11 .11 !Ill 1 .it

all t111H:s SllbJccl to the n.:ccipt or,111y Appro\'al.., (as hi.:1ci11:if1cr dclincd) din:l·tl) ,q1pl1-:,1hlc th,11
as ol the Effc:-:t1\'C D:1tc:
3.1
.'\11thorit\
T lw Partrn.:rship and Gcncral l'arl1h:r c.1ch h:11 c tic P'"' l'I ,1/ll l
a111ho1 ,t) to agrcc to thc wi1 hdr,1wal ur Limited Punncr and all rcq1111ed act 1,111 111d ,1pp1,, .ii ,
1lu.:1clon.: ha\ c hccn d111 1 taken and oht;1ined ·1111.: i11d1 viduals s1g11 111g this \g1l'l'll ll'III .111.I ,il l
othc1 doeumcnt!> C\CClltcd pursuant hctl·to on hch,111' 11 I' the Parl11c1 ~hip ,111d (ic11c1 1 l'.•1ll tl'I ;11 c
dttl) at1lhon1cd Ill :..ign ~ud1 dOClllllt.:lllS Oil bch.llr the l 1:1rtncrsh1p ,111(1 ( it.:lleJ.tl 1',11 ltll.'1 ,11 1d Il l
h111d lhc P,1rl111.:rship ;111d (1cncral fl,1nm:r, 1cspcc11vcly.

or

3 :!
Nn !~reach. The e,erntilln and ddivcry nl this 1\g1i.:1.:1m:11t, thc i.:1111.... 1111111,1111 11 ,ii
thc ll'lllh he1eor I\ ill II\ ll'',lllt 111 ,I
the 11.tll~m:tillll<; provided lin hc1l'in and the liillillmcnt
lireadt of any ol'thc terms or pnl\ i~i1111s oC ur const it11le a dl'li1ult und cr, am .igll'l'llll'lll Pl tli ·
Pm tnetship or G1:1wral Partner or ,my instrument tt> which the Pill tncr~h,p 111 ( 1L•11c1.J! l'o1 1111c h o1
p,11I) or by \\hich the Partncrslup or (,e1H.:1al Partner or any or lls propcrt: 1~ l1p111HI. Pl ,111 ,·
1mlg1rn:111, de<.:n:e or order or an~ court or gel\ crnmcntal body. tll ;111) appltcahk 1,1\\. r 11 ll' , ,
n.:gul.11ion. Then: arc no delinrlts under the Partnership J\gn!ement 1101 comlilHHh. \\ 1111.:h. \11111
the p.iss.igc nf timc or the gi\·ing of 1111l il.'.c or both. would ctmslitull.: a ddault.

or

3.3
B111d111g J\!!1cc111c11t This t\g1ccme111 and the prm 1:,1un, hcr,·11f .tll' k~.il .ti d
and h111d111g agam<;l the Partnership and Ge11c1.1I Partner in ;11.:conl:111cc \l 11h 1hc11 1,•111h ,.,,.,.,ll t ,
till' c., lent that cnlon;cability may hl' limited hy applicable h:111krnptc~. 11h11h-c11l') .111d o11hl·1
similar laws, by .my equitable principlcs urli:cting c1edit11rs' rights ~l'nl·i.tll) .. 111d Ii\ ihL·
disnction nl'thc ct1t1rls in granting L'quitithk remedies. rcganllcss ol'whL·thcr ,uch l'J!l,11, · 1'1:li1,
is considcrcd in a p1occcdi11g at l:i\\' 01 in cqui1y and 1cga1dlcss or \\·hctlll'r ~ud, l11ntt.11i 1 h ;11 ·
derived frc1111 constitutions. :,;tatutt.:s. judiciill del.'.i:-ions 111 nthcrw1Sl'.

3.4
Ill the contr;1ry, 1hc Partnership and Cicncral l'artncr ill'k1111\\ kdge ,111d .tg.11.:c 1h.1t the: h,11 c
dHailll:d or will obtain all approvals ;111d rnnse111s (lhe ··Approvals"). in such 1111111 ,1~ 111.,y hc
acceptable to Limited l'artner, that me or may be deemed to he net.:cssary 1,1 clkc111.tll' 1h1.:
transactions 1.:un1c111pla1ed hcn.:in.
The l'arlnership and Grncral l'ar111cr a~1 Cl' 1,1 the:
e11111111en:ially reasunahlc l:lfort:,; 1(1 uhtain the 1\ppruv:tls in a 11111cly 111;11111c1.

or

3. 5
No Re!.!istratil'n
thc 1.imiti:d l'anm:r· s Inlcrest. l'art11c:1 sl11p and <;elll'l ,ti I '.11l1ll'1
:1ckrwwkdge that the: Limited l':1r111c1 Interest has 1101 bet.:n rcg,stcn.:d u111kr applil'.thk -;tall' :in,{
li.:1kral sct:urities laws. and tha t Parlnership is aeq11i1 i11g the Interest ha~l'd ,nk ly 111 11-;
indcpendc11I eonlinn:,tion th:11 such rcg1st1,11io11s arc nnl 1cqui1cd. ;111d 11(1I t111 :111y ll'jlll'-;l•11t:11i.111
ur w;1nanty ti f Limited Partm.:r (all ufwhil:h ;irl' hl·rchy disclaimed by 1.intitcd l'artlll'I J

-L

COVENANTS AND OTIIER ,\GREEi\lENTS

4. {
lndcmnilicatiun. Thc l'artncrslt1p aml GL'ncr.il l',11tner shall 111dc111111h. dc l..:nd.
and lwld Limited Partner and its trnstec,. hc11clici.1rics. af'liliales. 111l'mhc1!',. m,111a~L·1,. ,,llil'l'I
-1
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d11i.:c.:1t11s, sh,11i.:holtlc1'i. part11c1s cmplll)l·c.:-, .ind ,1gi.:11b. ,111d thc,r IL"SPL"l.'.11\L' ,uL'L\:..,,11, .
l:Xl:Clll1lrS, ,Hlmi11ist,;110r:, ,llld pc"on,d ICJ11l:'ll'lll:tll\'CS (c.:oll..:L·t1,·dy. th..: ·· u111ilt•tl l':tl'llll"I"
l'a rt ics") ha1111 l<:ss tnrn1 and aga111-,1 an: Jc,.,.,_ ll,1bility. d.1111:1gi.:. c.:osl and i.:.,pL·1be ( 111Li11d1 11 ,
\\ 11ho11l l11nil.1t1on re,1:mn.ihk alt\llllt.:):.' ke'i, c.:u1111 Lo-.lS and !1t1gatio11 c.\p..:11sc.:,. tli, , ugh ;111
le:, ..:I ol Hppcal. and any and nil t:Ll~l.., " "M1c1,11c.:d ,, 1th tht: n.:i.:ap1111..: ur thc.: Crc.:dll:-. Ii~ tlw 1111 rn,d
!tc, cnuc Sc.:n ic:c) s11~tn111<.:d or 1m:11rn:d b) ,111) 1 united Pnrt11L:r l'a11y. :ins111g l111,n 01 11·1th
I C'>j)CCl 10 the opt:, , l llllllS, .ii.:11 Vil IC',, hu,lllC'i', and ii n:ms nr lilt.: !\11 tncrship. ,IIHI Iii.: 1'11q11.:1 I: illl J
\\'hc1hcr tii.:c.:umng pr 1or In 111 after c.:wcutwn of 1111 ... /\grcc111c111. i11cl11ding. \l'ill10111 li11111.11 i1111
liahtllly for rl'i.:.tplurc orthl.' C'1..:d11~ pur:-,11,1111 In ~cct1011 :.12(.J) olthe Cmk. ,111cl ltll ""> Ille 1.·li 111
the rcpn;scni.111ons. warrant 1c,. co\ cnant.,, agrL·cmcnt-;, d11t1c,, ohligal ions. pn1m1:-c,. and
u11dcnaki11gs of the P111tnt:hh1p and (11.:11cral l'm111i.:r cnnt.iin..:d 111 lhis 1\gn.:c111c111.
-1 2
Rclc.:a,c Gcm.:1,11 l'a1111i.:1 ,md lhe P,11111c1ship, J111111ly ;ind SL'\'cr:111~. 11n lwh, If,
themselves and ,ill or 1he1r 1espcc11,c ,ll fihate~ .ind slthsid1,111cs and i.::11.:h tlr thc11 ,c·:.pc ·111 .:
p,11tncr'>, 111c111bc1s, :.h.irdmldcn,. a'>..,tgnces. prcdcccs-,nrs, hc.:it:., ... ucccssllrs. cu11e11t ,Ill I Ii, 111c·1
cmploy1.:cs, agcnls, oflii:crs, 111,111.tgi.:1:,, d11ct:t1JJs aml rcprcscnl:ttl\<.:S, and all p..:1s111 i.- d.11111111, h).
through, or under ;my of them, i:ai.:h hcreby un i.:0tHl1t1nn:1II} and irrcvoc.::ibly n:ka,...-... ;in . 111-..
and lmc\'cr d1si.:harge.., lhc Ltlllllcd P:11 Iner Pa1t11:s fn1m :i11y p.isl. prcs1.:111. a11d p111L'11l1,il fu 111 L'
loS',l.:s. c.:laims, i.:ountcrd,11111'>, 1k111,111t!s, 11gh1s, llhlig,11 ion-,, bws1111 s. i11j1111c,. L"1111 ll"f-..
;1g11.:emt.:nl~. 1mlcbtedncss. dum,1gcs. :ict,on~. ptue..:cdini;s. nalc, -., rights ol' at:t H111. L,llht · "I
.11.:11<111 ,md liabilities of.my k111d, dcsi.:11pt1011. 111 11.illll'C \\'h,11s11c, L'I. whc!hL·r ld11i1111111 unkn '" 1,
sw,peclt.:LI 11r un-.uspcL'ICd, d1~clu:-,cd Ill t111d1sL'lo,cd. 01 hidden 01 c,mcl'a k-d. h1111l ,II l.1, 11,I , 1
L:lflllt) , !hat Hll) ur1h1:11l lll,l) llll\\ lll hcn:,illl'J h,J\ C tlr h1.· allk Ill .,~sc.:rl in :111) \\ a) ,cl ll,d I th'
P111111c1-..hip, the husmc.:ss nl lhc l',11111c1,h1p 1111.: p111pc11y ol rhc l':11111L·tsl11p. 111clud111~ iii·
l'n1pcrty. the l',11lnc1 sh1p ,\grecmcnt. a11d any othcr dlli.:ument. c11111rac1. ,11 a~ ll'L'll ll'II! 111clu lrn •
an) mortgage ki:111 documents, rl.:ialL·d to the Pan111.:r-;hip or thc 1'11,pL.'rly. rcg,11dk,:-. 1d ,Ill:- 11 , ·111,
url.i\\ 110\1 L.'\l',(lllg \ll' l'L't:llg1111cd in 11li: lt1lull:.
<-I J
D1i;,ol11111>11 ol the l'anncrship. A, soon :1s pract,i.::ihk ,tlk1 Ch1-;111 ". hut 11 111>
c,•c.:nl later than Dci.:cmbc.:1 31, 2010. (icnt:ral l'mlnl.'r shall l1lc :ill ncee-;~.11:- d11rn111c·11h .11 d
pc1 lu1111 all olht.:1 11cccssar) ta~b to dissulvc the P.1rt11e1 .. hip u11tk1 ld:1ho l:111 ,111d "md 111 th..:
affa11s
lhc PartnL:rship 111 .icconlanct: with !he l':1r1ncrship t\grecmcnt ; p111, 1ded ltc,11 c·, L"J 1h.1t
,ithi.:r than the .ic:t1, itics orGl.!ncr.il Partncr 111.:ccs-.:ir) In dissulve lhl.! l'anne1sl11p 11mk1 ld,il11 l.1,1
and wind-up the ,ilfoirs of thc.: l'anncrship in at:i.:ordancc \\'ith !he P.ir1nc1sl11p !\l:!,IL"l"J ltl'lll th·
P:irtnership shall not engage in any business at:11vity or (1pc.:ration-; frnm :111d altc1 lhl' Cl, ,111:!
Dale At any lllllC :1licr lhc rncctivc Dale:, Cicncr;il Parrncr shall pn1111pll) eXl'CIIII.'. l !1d IJ',L'.
.ii.:knowlcdgc, deliver or tile all notit:l'S. ccrtilii.:atcs. agrccmcnts. undcr1;1l,.111g:,. e, 11, c.::- o1111.:i.:,.
trnn-;li:rs or Hss1g11111cnts. ,111d iakt.: any and all such other aclions. u-; may he r..:;1-.1rno1hh , cqu~·,1t·d
hy Lim i1cd Part111:r. including producing cup11.:s and original-. or a II l,1\ 1L'l 11111, ht 11k.,
dnL'umcnls. n.:potls. and rci.:onls wit h respect 111 the Properly ,1ml lit!.' l':11tnc1,h111 \\ 11111111
h11111111g rhl' lt1rL·g11ing. u1wn dissoh11i11n of th<: l'.11tm:r.;hip. Gt.:ncral Par111er -;lwll p111111ptly
p1uvidi.: L11n1tccl l'artncr wllh ,tll documents c, 1dcncing such cltssoluuon, 111cl11d111g :1 1111,1I
at:i.:ounting ccrlrlicd by Gcni.:ral l',lrtncr. .ind lully-e:xci.:u tc.:u rill.:d :,lalllp~d C1lp1c~ td ,II lll°IL . _ ii
cl1ssolutio11 and the linul )C,11 1,1, ri.:1m11 or the Opc1,11ing Par111crsh1p,

or

0

0

-IA
Rqmrlilll! 11r I 1,111-;ac1i1ll_!:i l hL· l',111ic~ inli.:llll fi11 the d1,1111,1 ,k lllll 11hu111 l
1hc Prnpc11y to Gcner:tl P:sl'lnl·r lo uc.:t:l1r p1 i\1r 1,, the: red..:mpl inn 1.:111llc111platL'd lt,:1L'11, ,111d 11

:;
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n:pon 11e.11s ol' l'.11t1H.:rship 111L:lllllL', luss, dL:tlllL:liu11, ga111 anti t:JL:dit u~111g tilt: di1sl!lg o: tl ·L:
books llll:lhod of ,H.:(;01111ti11g, \\'ilh the i.:011tnhutio11 ll(;eurnng 111 lhl: sh(lJt t.1~:1hk ~·'--.11 <1111111 ·
\\ l11ch L1m11cd Partner was a member or tlw l'urlnt:rslup.

s.

CLOSING CONl>ITIONS

5. !

Conditions to Obl,uatiuns of I imitcc! Pmtm:, . ThL· oblig.ititins l l f I 111111cd 11.i: tn ,.,
undc.:r tlus Ag,c.:c.:nwnt with fl:~pc.:i.:t to the Closing ar-: suh.11.:ct to the s:1tisfot:t inn at 01 pnllt tl' ti! '-·
Closinl,! of the followmg condi1io11s:
(a)
Representations and \V,1rrnnt1e~. ·1 hi.: 1epn.:st:nt.1tin11s :111d \\:trr.i11t1v, llr
Gener.ii P.1rt11c.:r and tht.: l'.1nnt.:rship eont.iined 111 Set:t1011 1. above. an.: ln11.: .ind Llll 1,·.-1 t 11
and as ol the Closing Dale with tht: same t:l'Ji.:i.:t a-; though sul'h 1q1rc,'-·11tat1, ,11~ .111 l
,, ,11 rn11111::, had been made 011 anti as the Clo!->ing 1);11c

or

(h)
Pt.:r!i.1rn1,mc..:. C,L'11t:1,il P.irtner and l>.1rt11L·rslllp k11 l: lll'l ltll 111'-·d .111 I
i.:0111pl!L'd i11 all mati.:rnil respL'(;lS 1, 11h :ill ag1L:e1111.:n1:-.. ohli!,!ati1111~ a11d L't111d1 1111h
cn11tc1111ed in !his /\gr1.:em1.:nt and thl' (\111tnllllllllll t\!,:fl'cmcnt that .in.: 1..:t llllL'd t, h ·
p1.:1 lor111cd or t.:omplied with hy it 011 or hi.:ti.,re thL· Clus111g

::, 2
C1ni[1tivns 111 Ohliualillns ol'tltc P;1r111cr:,,Ulll ·1 he ohligatio11, of Ilic l'a1tnl'1, h1p
1111\kr th, ... /\g11.:1.:1111.:11t w11h r1.:spcet to the Cl11~111g an.: s11b,1cct lo the s;1t1sl:1L'liP11 at u, pi ltll t, 1h .:
Cto ... in;_l o l tht.: follllwi11g comhtiuns:
(a)
l{epre~t:11ta1ion,; and \Var1.11111c~. rite rq11l·scntat1c1 11s ;111d 11:1n,11111~-.., td
l.1111itt:d l'arlnt.:r co11w111ed 111 ScL:11011 2. nho\'e, an; ll"llL' and t:1llTL'cl 011 :ind as n! tl1L'
Closing Date \\ith the same cflci.:t a!-> lhough s11d1 rcprL·.,e111.11io11~ and 11,11r.111t1L·, lud
bl.'.cn made 011 and a~ o I the Clo~111g IJ,lll!
(h)
Pcrftimmnt:t:. [ 11111ted l>.trlnl:r ltas p1.:rfonrn.:d ,md L'11111pl1L'd 111 all 111 ,111.:n.1I
rcspl.'.cls \\'ith all agreement:,,, nbligat1011:-. and co11ditio11s co11tai11ed in 1h1s 1\giL'i.:1tk·11t 1h.1t
arc required lo bl! pe1for1111.:d 01 t:umpllL·d with by it tm nr hcl'un.· thl' Closin~.
(1.

FINANCIAL REl'OHTl:\'C :\ND T ,\X i\l ,\TTEl~S

6.1
Fi11;111c1al l{cportill!.!. l lt1.: Par11c;; ;1gr1.:L' th;ll tile p1t1,·1s11111s ;!ll,·n11111:! c 1L''' L'I ii
l\1r1111.:r's obligation to pr..:pare. or 1.:,1u~c.: to h,l\'L' prcparl'd, :111 u11a11ditL•d lin:1nt:1.il ~1;1tl'11k·1 1
t:ompilation and ta., return !nr the linal t:l\ y1.:,11 in \\'hit:!1 l.i111i11.:d Part11L'r 1s :111 l 111111nl 11,1 llll'
or th<.: l'artncrship shall re11n111 111 IPrn: .111d Ill effL·t.:t until stu.:h 111111.: 1h;11 1hu:,;c t1!il1g.11111n ,111.·
fully d1sch.trgcd \\'1tllllut h1111l111g thl' hHcglli11g, GL:ner.tl l'a11ner hl'1 L"hy :igrl·1.·:-. 111 111t 1 \ 1d ·
1.:up11.:s o 1· any t;i\ returns. i.:onc~pomk-nt:e, ll l u1h1.:r documents c1111t.:crning 11te l'nipl'l I~ n the
Par1111..:rsh1p dcl1,·1.:red lti. rl'l.'.L'I\ ..:d Imm. or filed with all\' t.1\111g autltrn 11y tin hdt:111 11! tile
l':lrtlll.:rsh 1p hy l'vlart:!1 J l , 20 I I

6.2
Ta\ \ ,],lltL:1-, P,11 t11e1. I h..: P,11 t1e-; ,,gr..:t.: that 1h1.: p1m·is 1t111,, gt1\ ..:rn,n:e <;L., L'l .I
Part111.:r's obligations a~ the Pal1llL"1 -.l11p·:, \.i\ 111.it11.:rs part11cr shall 11.:111.1i11 in li111.:e :llld 1111.·III.'. I
until the limitations period, as th.it ll.!Jlll 1:,, dc...t:ribl'd iu S1.:c11011 (,501 o r thL' Cndl' applic<1h..: 1 1
tht: Pann1.:rs hip ·s Form I 0(15 1<1r L'alt.:mlar 1car 20 I 0, has c.-.:pir1.:d.
()
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7.

CONSl~NTS

7. I
Gcm.:ral Partner und 1lw Panncr:.hip cm:h hcn.:by (i) i.::011:-ic11h 111 the ,, 11 hdr.11, ,ti 11 I
l.imt tcd l1.1rt11cr as a mcmlx:r n rt he Partnership. and ( 11) waive:, uny and al I nthcr I l'LJ1111 cn 1c 111..,
!hat may he s1.:t ltlrlh 111 the Part11crship /\grcemcnt to the tra1b,tcl1011-., d L".-.c 11hc d ;1 ·1 11·,. 1,
othcrn 1sc, 1rn.:I ud111g 11·1thou1 li1111w1 iun the n.:qu irc1m:11h :-,el 101 th 111 \ccl H 111 7 nnd '-iL· ,· t 1, 1n 11 1, I
thc l'.11trn:1sl11p Agn.:c111c11L. Part111.:rsh1p agrees l l 1 dcl'cnd. 111dc11mlfy and huh I I 1!l l!l t·d l'a1111,·1
hannk:..;s li·om and ag,1111-;t :111y and all lnss. l1abllll}. c!amagi: cost ,ind L'\ 1w11-.,· f 111.: li1.In1"
re.i~on,1blc .ttturncys · k1e~, cnurt costs, ,111tl l1t1g.1tion c\pcn~c-.. ,Iii thn1ugil :111~ k , l' I \II .1ppt•,il)
al ising n1 cu1111cct1on ,, nh any i.::h1im hy illl)' pcr:-;on l>I cntlly 1'1,11 ,111) nci.:c;;sar> c1 11hL'lll " ih 11111
obt:1incd by l.1m1tcd flartm:1 and that l.11111lcd P.1rtm:r·s 11·1t hd1,1wal frum the P,11 l11c1 ~l11 p c·:w:..cd
any clamugc, los:-,, c:ost or cxpcnsc lo any said persl111 or cnt1ly

8.

MISC'ELL\NEOUS

8.1
Not1cc~ i\ll 11nliccs llr othi.:r co1111111mica11ons 1cq11ir~·d m pcr111i11cd u11dcr lh1~
,\grccn11.:11l shall be 111 \\'nl111g ;1ml shall he.: (a) pi.:rsonally dell\ crcd ( 111dud111!,! h) 111c' ,uh 11[
prokssional mcsscngcr sen 1cc), which notii.:cs and cmnmumcat1 nns shall be tk-e111cd n:u:11·l'd l111
n:cc1pl nt lhc nffo:<.• ol' Lh\.: addrL!sscc; (h) ~cnt hy n.:gistcn.:d 01 ccn1licd nwil. p11:-.t.1l,!c prcp;ml.
n:turn rcu:ipt rcqucs1cd, \\ ili<.;h notices and rnmmumc.it1011-; shall lK· deemed rcc1.:1\ c·t! ll11cc• da:-.;
al'lcr deposit 111 th1.: Umtcd Suite:. mail; (c) st.:nl by ll\l:lllight dc!il'cry using ,1 11.1: io i;:dl·
rccog11i1.ccl overnighl courier :-,crvicc, which nc1t1cc~ and cc11111m111icat11HJ-. shall he dcrn1c·d
received nnc busin\!ss day u l'ter dcp11si1 with such cou11cr. ( d) 1r ;i I ck l;1., 11u111 bcr 1, ~Iii 111 1
below , sent by tdcfox , wlrn:h nollccs and c.:om111t111lca11ons sliafl bc dcc1ucd n:cc·1, ,. . d 011 tli..:
tklivcnng. party's re<.:L:lpl or ii l1ii11SllllS,ion cu11lin11al1111l, llt {e) 1r illl i.:•m.til ilddl'L':-S 1:- :-.11111, t\
hclo\\ , sent by t:mail, ,, hich notic es and com111uni .:at 1lH1S shall he dc..:mcd n:c·c·1\·l·d 1111 1h ·
dd1n.: ring party's rccc1pt nr a transmi ss io n l:011l1nn,ll1011 .'\ny l'i1rty f'n1111 1iml· 111 t1111L' 11.1
d1a11gl' it s address , !;1i.:s1 mill: numhc1 or 11th er i11t'ornwt1l ► 1 1 Ii 1r the pu rposc- 11 r 11< ,11.: L·~ 111 1li,1 t I .11 1\
by gi\'mg. 111iticc spccil)'lllg :-.u1.:h ch,111 gc ll1 the 01hc1 l'mty
I j' Ill (il.!nt:1al Partner
ur th l· Panm:rship :

.\spcn Par~ /\pa!l111c111::; I n11itcd l',111m:rship
c 'o r\-;1H:n

Pnr:, . Int:

35 Co11,;litution W,1y
ldah\1 Falls, !Jahn 83405

Ir \II

l,1111 itcd

l'arlncr:
LJ S. B,mcrnv Commumty Devclop1rn.:11l Corpurn 1iu11
130'7 \\ ,1sl11n gto11 i\1c11uc. SuilL' 300

SI. Lotus. :vl iss0111 l 63103
1\ttcnl1t1 11 : Dirct:tnr ol I II rt C ,\ssct f'vla11agcme11t
Phone (3 14) J}5-264U
\V1lh

,1

cop y 10:

C,11 I R. DL·:-.enhc1g. hq.
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Polsincll! Slwghail l'C
100 S. Fourth S1 .. Suite I JOO
St. I.ouis. ivlissouri (131 O::!
l'hom:: ( 3 14) 889-80()()
Fax: (Jl-1)231-177(1

8.2
Waive1 Any tcr11101 cn11ditio11 ol'this Agn.:cmcnt may be ,,,111\.'d al .111> 1111 ; h_1
th\.' Party tlwt is entitled 10 the brni:lit thc.:rcoL hut no sud, wai\'..:r shall he effcc1111..· 1111tc~ , ~1..·1
lorth in a \\'l 1ltcn instrument duly cxccutccl by or un behalf (l r the P:1rl> 11 .ti\ in);! ~udi 1n111 "'
comlition. No waiver hy any l',1r1y or any term or cnndi1io11 of this Agn:c1111..'.1ll. 111 an~ 11111..· 111
mun: inst:111c.:c::., shall b:: dccnH:d to hc or construed as a waivcr oJ' the same Pr any nthc.:1 11..·111111r
eondllion or this J\g1ccmc.:11t on any future occasion. All remedies, eilhcr 11ndn 1h1, Ai•1t.:1.·111c111
or by law or othcrw1"e afforded, \\'ill be c.:umulalive and 1101 alternative.:.

8.3
Survival of Provisions.
The n:prcsentati11ns, "arrant1c::,. cu, 1..·11,1111~. ,111d
obligations contai11ccl in this Agrc\!1111!111 will sur\'ivc the cu11~Llllllllatio11 01· the 11.111::,.i, 1l\ltH
c.:on tcmplalc.:d by this 1\gn.:c1111.:n!.
8.-:l
by a

\\' t ittcn

/\ 1m.:11dmc111. Thi!-i t\g1 ecmcnt 111;,y be :imcndcd. suppk111e11tc·d or 1111 l!lli 1c·d ,nl :
111stru111e11t duly exc:c111cd by or 1111 hchal r or each Pan>

8.5
13ind111!.! Ellcd. ·1 his Agreement is hinding upt111. 111urc~
cnlorn:ahlc h) lhl' Panics :ind thl'1r 1\·spcc1ive Slll't:c,sors and assigns.

tP

till' b1..·11ct11 ,ii :11d ,,

8.6
lnterpretatitrn ThL' parngtaph and ,;c:ctiun 11<:ading::, i11 thi:, ,\µ1ce1 11e111 ,111.· :,,,kl,
li1r comcnicnc.:c and shall 1101 be decm<:d In li111i1 or 11therw1-.e ,1Hi:c1 1hc.: 11H·,111i11µ 111 n111-.t111d11111
11 J'any r.111 of'lhi:-, !\g1i:eme111 t\11y 1>101101111 uscd i11 thi-. 1\g,ct.:1111..·111 shall he dcc:111,·d 11 ...- n·,·1 .i I
gemlt.:r-. Thi: te1111s "i11ch1tk", "i11i:l11d111g'· and similar tcnn:, :-ih,tll he: e1111-.1rued ;i:-, 11 lull,>\\'c'd ll\
1hc phr,1se ·•withuut being l11nited 1,1.·· 'l'hL· term ··11r" lws. e.xccpt \\'here 11thcrn isc· 1nd11....ited. tlic·
tndu-;i, c 1111.:;ming represented [,y th1.: phrase "and/or.·· l'lie II onJ..; "herwL" "herc•111." · h1..·11.'1,). ·
" hereunder." and 'iimilar terms in tl11s /\grc:cmc111 n.:li:r (\1 tht~ .'\grct.:1111..·111 as a ,l!Hilc- .ind 11"1 1,,
.my p:irticu!ar pro\'ision or ~cc11n11 ul' this Agrecmcnt. \Vunb 111 this 1\gr1.:emc1ll 1111pu11i11r the
'iingular m1111bc1 shall mean and indudc the plural m1111her, a11d \ ii.:c VL'rsa.
8. 7
Ciovernine 1.:1\\ . This t\grc<.:ment shall he governed by and cnn ~lluL·d 111
;1ccordancc with the laws ul' tl1c State or Idaho.

S.8
Countcmans. Thi!> 1\grcement may he e.\ei.:Lllt.:d many 1H11llhl..'I' ol L"•l\11111:rparb.
c:1ch uf',1hich shall be deemed an original, but all ofwhid1 t11gcthcr shall crni::,1i1111<: ,,11 · .11Hl th ,·
~.imc 111-;1n11111:nl. By sig11111g this 1\grce111cnt, each signal(IJ')' rcp1 L'SCtJIS lh,11 I ,· 1,i ,Ii-.· 1-.
autho111ctl to cnter intn thi ~ .'\gn.:e111l·n1 on hchalr or the Pa11y 1111 ll'h11sc hdiall lt1..• 11 ,;lie 1,
sig11i11~. 1'11is i\grecmcnt sh.ill hcc11mc en;.;i:11 ve upon the e,ci.:11111111 11!' a 1.·<1u1nc1p.i1l I "·:c•.,( 1,
c,1cl1 I>.trl> hL·rct n ,\ signa1111c 11!' a l'any Ill 11J1s 1\grce111e111 ..;i:111 hy focs11111k. L'll .i1 1 ,l\11"·
l'lec.:1n1n1c tr,111s1111-.s11111 shall h,11·: the s.imc.: liircc ;111cl l'ffl'L'I a-; :111 nriµi11a l ~1µ11i1 111L >I , m 1
!'arty
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, this Agreement has been duly executed ond delivered by the
duly authoriLcd person of each Pnrty as of the Effective Date.

GENERAL PARTNER:
ASPEN PARK, INC.,

an Idaho non-profit corporation

~;Jf~flt:t

G;xee. u."t,'ve.~i}.•ree,~r-

Its:

PARTNERSHIP:
ASPEN PARK APARTMENTS LIMITED PARTNERSHIP, an

Idaho limited part.ncrship
By:

Aspen Park, Inc., an Idaho non-profit corporation, its
General Partner

By:

~~
-

Name:~£;
Titlt::

Ex ec1< T, ve 'tJ,reLTb"

Signnturc Pa~c lo Redemption Agreement
IX 1741~
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IN WI I \!P;S \VJ 11:1{1:0I·. 1hi~ t\grl..'c:1m:111 ha,; bt:~11 d11I:, c\.:t:lllc:d a11J ddiH:r1.·d h:, tht.:
dul: authorized perc;on or l..'ut:h l1un:, "" nr the l:ffe<.:Li\ c: 11,ttt:

I.IMIT!'...D PAnTNE R:
U.S. 8AJ\fORP COMfl. 11 l'.\!J l'Y DEVFI ()J'tv!rN I
CURP(JR1\ 1 JON. n Minnesota L.Orporation (suc<.:l..'s~or i11 i1111:rt:..,t
1

w

,i!.!n,ttllrL

l' It!•

I,

\\/t:'- l

Ont: Bc.1nk. ltlahuJ

H1•d 111p1i1111 \!,!re:t'nlt·nr
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E:-.hihil ,\
l·OHi\I OF ASSIGNi\lENT ANI> ,\SSUi\1 1'.I ION ACHEEMENT

This /\SS IGNMEN I /\ND t\SSLJMP 1"101\ J\GRFl:MENT (this ··Agrcc111c11t .. J h
entl!rcd 11110 HS or 1\-Iay
• 20 10 (the "Effcc ti\'l' Date'" ), h~ and ;1111011g 1\Sl'l:I\' l',\1{1,
1\P/\RTMENTS LIMITED PARTNl·RSlllP, an Idaho l11111tcd partncr,;h1p (lhc ··Parl1H•r~hip.. ).
/\SPEN PARK, INC., an ld.iho 11011-prolit co1po1,1l1on c·cc11cral l'arlncr··). and lJ "-,
13/\NCORP COI\IMUNl'rY DFVl·l.()Prvll:l\'I CORPOR,\TION , a i\fomcsot;i c111p111.1t11111
(successor in inh.:rest lo West One B:111k, Idaho) ('"Limilt•cl l':trtncr"). J\s used hcrc,11 . th..: 1c1111
"Parties" shall mean all
J>anne,..,l11p. Gener.ii l',11t111.:r, .11nl l.1111itcd l'a1t11cr ,11Hl 111d1, 1d11,ilh
each is rcli.:rrcd 111 as a ··l'arl~ ··

or

HECJl,\I.S

\Vl ll:R b\S. l.11nitcd l',1r·11c1. Cicnl'l,li l'a1111c1 ,111<! the l':ir111c1:-h1p c11tc1l·d 111tt1 th.it
t.:crla111 Rcdc111ptilll1 /\gn:<.:1111.:111 dntcd as ul' ,\ l.i) 11 , 20 I (l (the ··1tctk111ptio11 ,\;.:n•t·111t•11i' 1
purs uant 111 wl11ch. a111n11g 11lhc1 tl1111g,. lhl' 1':11 tm.:1 shi p ag1..:cd to 1cdl'1.'lll thl' l.111111cd l'a, t11c1
l111e11.:st (as dc!im:d in thl' Rcdcmpt1011 ,·\grcc111rnt), and
\VIIERl:J\~, l.im ilL'd J>.111111:r "1-.hcs to -,L'll.11.11bli.:r. L11n,l') and .is,1g11 111 thL· l';i•t11l',-,l11p
g11ml and ,alid 1i11L: i11 :ind ll1 the I 1m1tcd Pa11nc1 l11lcrc:-.1. lil'L' and ekar of'.dl cnl·umh1.111LL":-.
NOW. 1 II EIU: FOIU·.. 111 c,11h1,krn111111 llf 1hc 11111111.il co,<.:11,1111s .ind i1g1ec111l'llh se1 1011 11
111 this i\gn.:cmenl, ,llld fur 111h.:r gl1nd and valrn,hlc L'llnsidl'l illion. lhL' 11.'\.'L'IPI and s11ffit.:1c111 ~ ,,1
whidi ,tr.: hen.:by ad.nmvlL:dgc.:d, lhL' P,1ni.:s ag1 cc as 1<1llows:

I.
Assicnmcnt. Lunitcd J>art11L'r hcrL:by sell~. transli.:rs. conveys, nss1g11s .111d ,c1-; n,·c1 1,, th ·
Pnrtnership, its successor:.. and assigns. all or the Limit<.:d Partner l11tcrcs1, lrl'I.' mid i.:h-ar 1i1· .tll
cm:11111lm111ccs. The J>artn.:rship hcrc.:by w.:cc.:pt-; thi s assignment, illld agn:..:s 111 .1ss11m1.• ;111d
perfurm all covc11ant:.., ,1grt:L:mc11b, e11ndi1ions. dulics and obligations or l.1111,tcd l',111•11.:r :,~ .iml
whe n duL: . As of the l: lkctivc Dale.:, 1.imm:d P:11ln<.:r ( i) n:linquishc.:s all ti!" lb 11ghh with rc,pc..:t
to the l.1m1lcd Partm:1 Interest for all purpose,; 11ndl'1 th<.: Pa, t11crsh 1p ,\ gr1.·e1 nc111 (,1 deii11,·,I 111
the Rcde111ptiu11 :'\gt cl'111c11t) and (ii) \\'ithd1.1,,·s a~ a mcmhcr nf' lhl· l1ar111c1,l11p

.,
Ra11licat11111 11 1 Ohli!!.1ti1111s E:u.:h 111" lhL· Partnership and Cic1h.:1;,I l':11tnc1 hl'1>.:liy 1a11ti,·,
;1ml rL·artinm; ,ts c1111l1m1i11g li.ibility 11ndn L'al'h illld c\·i:ry 1111,.: 111" its ,1g11.·c111l'llh. rq11l·.,..:111a111, 1h.
\\'ammtii.:s. and cm c11a111~ si.:t li1rth in the Ri.:ckmpli1111 /\gn.:i.:111c11I.

3.
Funher /\s~u1.1111.:i.:s. \t ,111y time and frn111 time lo ti111c :11icr the d.111.· h1.• 1.·11 I. al th·
rcqui:st ancl i.:xpensi.: o I the P.1r111c.:rship. ,111d \\'ith11u1 1"111 thi.:r t.:011s1dcra111111 . I .111111cd I' .11111c1 :..h:111
cxccull' and deli ver :-.ut.:h other ins1 ru111c11ls 111"11.111s k1 , co11,·1.:ya11cc. assig111rn:111 ,111d u 11 i"irnnt 11111
nnd wki.: such 11thi.:r aeti1111 a,; Pa1111crship 111:iy 1c.1s111rn bly r.:quc.:sl as 11c..:1.•s;,ll ) 111 1ks 11ahk 111
nnli:r lo mtirc dT1.•c11,cl~ 1r:111~li.:1. t:1111vc~ and a-.:..ign 111 Pm tncrship the l.11111kd 1',11 l11L· l111c1<•-;1

l· ,h1h11-. I
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5
Gu\ crn11ll! I.al\ . l'h is ,.\ gn:emcnt sh.ii I he gtl\'crncd hy and constniL'd
the l:I\\ s of the Stale ol ldahn

I

111 ,H.:1.:n1 d.1111.·c 1 1

I.

1'
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IN \\'I I Nt :s~ \Vlll lU ·Ol·, lh ' l',11111.::-. h.i\l,: laU:-...:d lhh 1\gll"L"lllL"lll ltl Ii..- duh ,'\ l",{11
.111d dt.:l1vi.:1cd hy lhi.:1r 1c~JH.:d 1n: dul:,. .1u 1hon1i:d pi.:r:-.011-; ii ~ 11' the l· lk..:111 L' D,lll'

GEN l-:1{ ,\L PAlffNEti:
t\SPl.:i',. P/\llK, INC.,

,111 lclah ti 111111-prolit L·orpn 1a1io 11

By

N:imc.:
Its: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

P.\lffNERSI 111':
;-\Sl'l.N I' \IU~ ,\P ,\RTl\'11:NTS 1.1 ,\11 l'l ·. D P \I{ 1 '- 1· 1{<-. J Ill '
hi.i ll I l11111 1cd p,11111c1 shi p

B,

\ flL"ll l'a rk. 1111.: .. an ldahu nn11 p1n1·,1 ·, ,q•111, 1 ,, , 1
( ,c11cr.il l',1n11..-1

B)

Name .

--------------

I 11k-- - - - - - - - - - ~ - - - - -
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IN \\li'l"NESS Wlll:IU:01·. lilt: l'art1t:s h.1\t: L':111:-cd th h t\g11:c111L'nl tu ht: dul~ L'\t:Lllt ·d
;111d cldivL'rL'd by tlwir rl'Spt:cl 1v,.: duly au1ht1111ctl pci so n~ ,,,;
the l:lfoi.:1 , \"1,.' I )all.:.

or

I.IJ\IITED PAlnNElt:
U.S. 13/\NCORP CotvllvllJNITY DFVl : 1.OP!\11 ·.NT
C'ORPOl{/\TION. ,, fvlmm:~ot.i corpor.111011 (sw:1.:cssnr
Ill West One 13,mh, Idaho)

111111IL"l"L',l

By:
N:11111;

T itle :_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___ _ __

hh1b1h --!-
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EX. 8
BTA000343
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REDEl\lJ>TION ,\GHEEi\ IE Y I'

This REDUvll'TIOi'.; J\GREEi\ffNT (thi~ ··.-\grccnll'nl"') 1s 111.idl'. and l.'11tc-1i:d 111 t11 ~ 11'
May 11, 20 l O ( thl' .. l·:ffcdiYl' Dak'") by :111d ,11m111g ASP E1\ P1\ RK Al' ,\I{ l"i\ 11. \; I '.-, I I\ I I rt I)
l't\l~T.\JERSJ!IP, an Idaho li111itl.'d pannl.'rsh1p (lh-: ··J>arl11t•rship.. ). \SPI :'\ l',\Hk. li\ C . .111
Idaho non-profit curpora11un ("'Gc11cral l'arlucr··). and U.S 13:\NCOR!' C 0\ 1\l l '\I I Y
DEVELOPrvll:NT CORJ>OR!\TIO!\'. (I i\fo1111.:s11!,t l.'\!J"jl()f,lli1111 (St11.'\."l.':-~11 r 111 IIIIL'll', I to \\ \ ·,1 () Ill'
Bank, Idaho) ("Limited l'artncr'l As usl.'d herein. th,: term .. l'artil·, ·· !,hall lllL',111 a I 11 !
Pa!'lm.:rship. (ienl.'ral l'ar111,:r and L1111 J1ed l'artn..:r. .iml 1ml1vidu.ill;o l.',H.:h 1~ rL· 1~·111.'d 1,1 ,h 1
.. !'arty" .
lfrl"itals

\\'I IEREJ\S. the 1';1r1rn:rsl11p I!> g111 ern,:d Ii) lh,ll l.'.l.'rt:1111 .\gl"l'1:111i.:111 ii I 111 11,· I
l'anni.:r:;hip of,\spen l'ark t\parl1111.'11b l.i1111tl.'d l'art111.'1ship, d.itl.'d ,i- 11! .lul~ I. ((JlJ I. 1~ tl1L· --1111.:
may ha\'c been ,rnwmbl 10 da1..: (the .. l'arlnt'rship Agrce111e11!"").
\\'I IERE,\S, the l'ar1111.:r:; lii p owns a mullil \1mily huus ing pro.11.:-:t h•rnlnl .11 .s ..,~ 11111l
multifomi ly housing prnji.:L'l !01:atl.'d in Idaho Falb. Idaho known ,1~ thL" ,\:-(K'n P;11l, \p I tn1<:11 ~
( ihl.' "Property");
\V I IERE1\S. the l'arlnl.'l"sltip has d,:velnpL"d ;md opcrall.'d lhL' PtopL'll) Ill oh! 1111 11.'1 L'l,il
lt1\1-111eo111i.: housing I.I.\ i.:rccli1s ( lhL" "Credits .. ) undl.'r Scl.'l1t•11 4::! ti!' th,: lnlL' 111.il Rl·\u111L' <"111! ·
11r I 986, as amcndl.'d (thi.: ··corlc'"). whid1 CrL·dits ha,·I.' b<.:l.'n ,il l1i.:.1ti:d Ill l.111111L-.i l'.i1 tn 1 111
ael.'ord.1111.'i.: with the P:1rtner,;l1ip 1\grl.'l.'lllL'lll;

\VIIERE1\S, 1.imi tcd Partner holds a p,11lnl.'1sl11p 1nll.'r<.:,t in the 1',ut11c1~l11p ;111d fi ,

l.'erla111 rights to rct:!.!in: distributio ns and allocal1lrn~ pur:.11a111 to the
t\gri.:i.:111c111 (lhi: --u111itccl Partner lulcrcst .. }:

ll'rllb

11r Ilk· 1';11t11L'1,li q1

\\'I IERl:,\S, the Parlnl.'rship ha~ agreed 111 th111,1tl.' thi.: l'1opl.'1t: 111 (iL'I IL'1,il l'.11·11u.
purslwnt Ill that i:crtain Chari111bk- Con1rib1J111i11 1\gri.:l.'111c11t t,~ and .s111011g tlt L· l'.11t11L·1 ht,'.
l.m1itt.:d l'artnl.'r, and CiL"ncral J';1rl11L'r dail.'d Cl! c11:n d,lle hi.:rL'II llh (lhl.' --( '" 111r ib11tio11
.-\grcc111t•11t"·): ,111d
\\'IIER!:J\S, General l'.in11c1 .111d L1rn1ll.'d Partm:r h,nc agn:t·d 111 L',lth\! thl' 1',1rt11L'h!11p 1,,
rl.'decm th-: L1mi1cd Partni.:r lnlcrc:,t 111 llqu1dntiun of th-: P.1rt1H.·i-;h1p 1111 ilw k rm :. ;11H! ,1 1h1c 1 1<1
!hi.' L"lllldit ions Si.!I forth 111 tl11:, ,\g1 ,:cmc1ll .rnd !hi.' J>rn 111c1 ~11,p .,\grL't:lllL'lll
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NO\V, 1111: IU·FOl{E. 111 -:011s1dc1,1l1tJ11 nl'thl.' 111utu;d nn·l.' 11.111h ,111tl ag1 cL"111l·111:-.. ,c· 1 ,,1 ,
111 thi~ 1\g1ce1rn:111. and !i1r uther g1H1cl and \'alu.ihk l'OJhJdt:r,11iu11 lhL' 11:L·1.·1p1 .,ml:-.. 1tl1L-1l.'111 ., ,,f
"hid1 ,1rl.' ht.:n:hy .id,110\\ let.lgl.'d, th..: 1'.irt1t:s agrl.'l.' :is foll<ll\ ::;;

I.

REDEi\Jl'TIO\: CLOSING

1I

Recil:mpt11111. Limi1ccl l1ar111cr hcrd1y ;igrct:s 1(1 trnn:-..k1 t.1 tlw I', fine, ,l11p. ;in.I 1h ·
Pilrtnership !ll:n.:by ilgrl.'cs ln redeem li·om the l.imlled Partner, :il l nl tht: nghl. t1tli.: aml 111!L'l'L',t Ill
I 11nit-:d l'a1 tm:r in and to tht: Li111i1l.'d Partm:r lntl.'n:st at the C'k1:,,111b! (.is hL'll'lltilrt1..·1 dl'li11l.'dl 1111
the tc1111s and subjl.'cl to till' \:und1tio11s ~ct forth in this /\grl.'cmc111. 1\s nl' th.· Clu~111g l).ik· . th·
1.imit.:d J>artm:r shall cease to bt: a member or the P.trt11crsh1p.
1.2
Redempth1n Pri-:c. The rL•tl.:mptilln price lor the l.11nitcd 1',11t11L·1 11111.:rl.'q (th·
--H.cclc111ptio11 Price"') 1s Ten and N<i I ll(J Dollars (SI 0.00) in thl.' aggrl.'gat1:, \\ hid1 11 ill hL· · 1;11 I
,1-, -;ct forth in Sect io11 1.3 hclo\\' l.i11111t:d l'artnt.:r hc1t.:by ackllm\ kdg1:s that the RL·drn1pt 11111
J>rn:c shall fully wmpcns:lll' Limited 1';1rt11er for the Limned Partner lnll.'rest and th 'IL' sh:dl h ·
110 additiotwl amount payabll' to l11vc:st11r Mc111hc1·.

1.3
P:l\'llll'llt orRedt:111111in11 Price. llpnn clnnallllll n!'tht: 1'111p1:1ty plll),11:tll" {ll th·
Contribution t\g1l.'t.:lllt:11l, tht: l'anm.:rs hip shall transli.:r thc lkdemptiPll l'nl.'L' t,1 I 11n1k·d l 1a111iL·,
h1 \\'i1e lransli.:r 01'11111nt·dia1ely a\'.ii l,1hll' funds .
I "1
Cltls11u: Tlic closing t11' tht: trn11s;1c:l1tl11s n1111t:rnpl.i1t:d h~ th,~ 1\~lt:L'lllL'.11 .,'1.1 '
t.1kt: pl.tt.:L' (lhl.' ··c1osi11g") llll or ht:ltHC May l:i. 2t)ll) (lhl' ·-c1o~i11g DatL•") {1L'llt:l"II 111 l11L'
\\ il l p1m ide three (3) husinc:ss days· prim\\ nltL·n 1Hllic:c of' tht: actual ( ·11,s111g D,11L' t, I i1111l~ I
Par1111.:1 Hild t l~ k g.al c:11u11~c:1. 'I hi.' P.i tic:., shall nut lie 1t:qui1c:d 11, atlL'IHI thc Clu~i11~ i11 p-:1s1111
l.111111cd 1';11111cr's Ddivc:ric:-... Al the Clns111g. l.1mttL'd l',11111t:1 sh.ii: dl'li, t'I 111 ·
I .:i
li1lltl\rn1g tu thl.' Parlnt.:rship:
(a)
an ,1-;~1g11111i:111 u l !he L111111ed Pa1 tm:r l11lc1esl sulht,11111,illy 111 tl11.· 1\11111 iii
E, hihil ,\ allad1i:d her.:tu (lht.: ":\~si~n111r11 I"). duly t:.,ceukd hy u1 <1 11 heh,1ll' 11f l.1n 111.:d
Parlner: and.

(b}
,111y other d,1.:uml.'ntati1u1 rt·asunably IIL't.:i:ss.11 1 tu t·11111pklt.: tltc
Partncrsl11p's red-:mp1iu11 1'f thc Limt:cd Partner l111crcs1 anti th1..· l1qu1d:11i,111 ul thc
P.irt11crsh1p.

I. (>
Genclill Partner Ddi\\.:ri.::;.
li1llo\\'ing 10 I 11n1ted P,11t1u.:r al Cl,h111g:

1\1 till· C l11sing. C,c11t:wl 1';1r111n -,Jnll dl' liH·1 tliL·

(a)
the Rc:dl.'lll('lll•n l'nl'e ;md attt 111l'~ ·:; !'i.:es ,1:-, Lll'sl'11bcd 111 p:11.i,:1.il'h I '-. h
C:,hlrn:r':: d11.':k 11r \\ l [L' Lrm~r,:r ,,r 1111111..:d1;11d~ :1\ ail;ihk fed1:1,il ru,llk
(b )
a q111! L"l,1rn1 deL·d 11r ·.\.ll"l,1111) dt.:L·d ll.1thlcrn11g 111!c I •h · 1'1 ,•11L·1 ;~ · ,; 1
thc P.1rtnL•1 -,l11p 111 Gene1,il Pa1111~·r.

.'
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(

(q
th1: ,\ssig111111:11t. duly e.\L'\.:Utc:d h) or Llll h\.:h,d I ul <iL·111:1 .d
P;in111:rsh1p , and.

l',11

tn,·1

.111,'

1:1,

(d)
any other dt1\.:Ull1l't1lallon rL',hl1n.ihly 111:cL•:,-;:•n tc1 co 1npk tL' t'1.:
Partnership's rctkmptinn of' the L11mtcd l'art11e1 lntcrc-.t and the liq11 1d.111n11 111 t "-'
Partnership.

1.7
Transfer Ta:w.,. All s,ilcs. value mltktl, use. ~Ute nr Inc.ii trans kr and h'..tl1h t. ,c,,
rcgi:il1:1tit1n, stamp and si111ilar tuws, ii' an:, 1111po:.1:d 111 el'-11111.:l'ltun \\ Hit th,· 11.tn'>,lltlllil'i
t:onlc111pla1..:d by this AgrL'cmcnl shall b1: borne c-:c lusi\ d) h: G.:ncnil i>:1nnc1

!'he l',1r111er:.h1p .mtl or th.: C,rnci.d 1'.irtnL·r :1,,:r~·c: t 1 I., :il l
1.:ast111abk out -of~pod,et legal fi.·c, 111t.: u1ri:d h~ the I 111111cd 1',11t11L·r 111 L'u111h:l't11 111 \\ 11li 11-. IL'' 1t' \
.111tl prepar,11ion uf":111: tluc:11111cnh requ11etl to .tll11\\ 1L1: P.1rt1t,·1~h 1p tn 111.ikt· th L· d,111,11 11 11 .11 I 111
,1llt111 the Limited l'.1rtnn withdr.111 lium lllL' 1',11 111,.:r,.IJ1 p.
1.8

2.

(\,sts and E,pcnsc,

HEPIU:SENTATIO,"S .-\ND\\' \Rlt\i\TIES OF LI;\! I !'ED l' -\ln :\'EH

LimilL'd Partm:1 h1:1\:hy repn.:senls and\\ .inanh lu C,e11e1 ,d l'.i1111ei ;1ml lilt: l',11 lllehh,p ,1,

2.1
Authont\ . The cxecution ,md th.:11\1.!I} b~ l.11111tcd 1>,11111t.·1 ti! 1)11:, :\<'1:,·111L·11t. ,1ml
the pali.1n11anee by l.im11cd Partner of its ohlig;it11111:, hc:1,•umkr h,1v1: hL·t.:11 du!:, 111tl 1;il all
,1uthnn1cd hy all ncc:e-;:,ary m:11011s on the part nl l.1mtlt.:,l 1',11111L'l
2.~
O\\lle1sh1p. l.im1IL'tl Partner O\\'llS 1h1: L11111lL'd l'.11t11t·r lntnc~I lrL',' and l k 1 ,ii
i:ncumhrane<:~. 1\1 the Closing. upon C1lllSllllllll:tl10 11 oJ'thc lrnn ,ae lH111s Clllllcmplaicd hl·rdi: 1h:
1':t1Lnc1~hip \\ ill nt:qt111c the entite h.:gal and hc11elic1al 111lcre-;l 111 l.i111 1tctl l'art11c1 l1lle1l·,t. 1, ,:
.incl i.:lcar or any ,111d all cncumbr,mt.:cs

2 .3
N0 l3ri:,1ch The \..'X1:i.:ut1on .inti dd11 er~ 11!' 1h1:; ,\gr,'t.:lllL'lll. the l'o11:,u111111:i1u 11 ,it
the tr,msaction-; prO\idctl for hercm ;ind tht.: lullillm<:nt of the te1ms hc1eur11ill m1\ JL'.:,\III 111 .1
brc,1ch or an> of the lt:nns or pwvi;-;io ns o[ or con~t1tutl'. a tklh ult under. :111: agrL'L'lllL'II ' ., f
L11111tcd l'artni.:r Dr an> i11stn1111c111 t11 whi..:h su\.:11 l.1111Jtecl l'at tne1 1~ a part:, or by 11 h11.: h I 11111IL' I
l',utna ur an} or 1b property i~ bu1111d, lll' Hll) Jt1dg111L'.111 . dc..: 1..:c or llrtkt lll° .111: L1•11 i
go1e111111c111al bCld), lll any applicable J,m·. rule or regul.1111,11
2.4
B111dt11!! .-\im.:c111cnl. Tl11s 1\gr..:ement .11al the pn\\ 1sin11:- IH:renl' ill L' k~;l ,. ti .I
and h111d111g ag,lltbl l.irnitcd l'arlnl'r in :i..:i..:urdant.:L'. \\ 11h their tc1111S. ncc:pt t11 till' l' \IL'lll ti ,,
1:nfmci.:ability Ill.I) b1: limited b ) appli..:able ba11kn1ptt:). 111s,1 h ..:m:y and ,tllter s 1111d 11 l.1 11 I>
an:- <:qu1tahh: prt11c1ph:~ ilffi.:..:1111g t:redi11,rs' rights gcncr,tll:. and h: the d1,;l·1L'li1111 ,,r thL· c:,1 11 ,, 111
gr,1111111:_.! 1:qu11ablc rern..:dics. regard ks., t' !' ,, hethe1 ;,,111.:h c1li111i..:l.'alHl11:, 1:-. c11:h1dl.'1L·d 11 1
1ir11Leedi11g :11 hi\\ t' r in .:quity and rcg:1rdlc:ss \ll' I\ hethn -..u1:h l1111 i1,11 i,,11, :irl' d~·1 I\ L'd ·,11 1
c:nthl11u1,uns. -,1,11111c., , 111tl1l·ial tlc..: isinns nr nthern 1s..:
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3.

HEl'HESl•:i'\TATIONS ,\ND \\'AIUUNTIES OF GENEIUL PAI{ l'i\'LI{

Thl'. 1',1rtnc.:1sl11p and ()cnl'.tal l'arL11l'.r hcrd1y rqm:scnl and \\arr.11H 111 l imllL'd 11,11111 1. •11
all tnrn:s subJCl'.I to the receipt or .tll) 1\pprnvab (as herl'.inaft..:r cklincd) tl1rL'..:tl) applic,1hk 1h.1t
11:i or the Effect I\ t: 1),111.:.
3.1
!\uthnritv. l'hl'. P.irt11ersl11p and Cicne,al l1.ir111e1 l'.ilt.:h li.1\ e ii.I.' pt1\\ l'I .ind
;1111ho11ty 10 agree tn thL· withdraw.ti
Limited l',utnl'.r .iml all rcquued ,lt.: ll 111 ,111d "11PH \,ii ,
thL·rc.:fi,n.: h,l\L' bc.:n duly t;ikl'.11 ;111d uhta1m:d . I he indi\'iduals :-.1g11111h tl11, \ g11.x1111.'1:t .i 1 I ,il l
other documents \!\ceutcd pursuant hl'.l'l'll• llll bd1:dr ol the fl,ulnl'.1 ~h1p .iml (i,nL·i.tl l',•1t11l·1 a1e
dul~ authon/ed lo sign sm:h dncumcn1s on beh,111' 01·1111: l'a11111:rsh1 p anti <,e1,t:1,tl l'a, 111..:1 ,111d 1, ,
h111d lht.: l'arlnc1,h1p ,,nd Cicm:r.il Pmtner. 1espl'.<.:t 11·cl y

or

3.,,
Nn Brl',1d1. ·1 he t:\L'<.:utinn nml <IL'li\'l'.1:' or this !\g1el..'111e111. th· c,111,;11111111.111, 1111 (
till· lr.insal'lions pnn 1.led lor hl'rein and the l'ullillment 111' the te1111s hcr,ul II ill m1t tL·-.1dt 111 .1
h1each or ,111) ol thl'. tc.:nns nr 1ml\'isil1tb ul: nr t.:1111-;ti1u 1e a dL'f:1111! 1111der, ,111~ ag1,·L·1111.·111 Pl tlJL·
1'tll'tn<.:1sl11p 01 GL'ncrnl Partner or .iny i11st1unu.:n1 tu which the Panm:1sl11p li t (icm·r:i l l',11t11l· 1, .1
r ,1rl) l r by \\ Inch thl'. Par111ersh1p 01 Gcncrnl 11.,rtncr rn any ol 11s pn PL'l l) 1s h\1 111111. n1 .111~
,1 udg111enl, dccn:c lll orckr llf an) comt or go,·\!mmcntal hndy, or an~ .1ppl1cahle l,11\. 111 11.· ur
rq!ul:1tion Tlte1e ,lf'c 110 def"aull!> undcr 1hc 1';11 Inc, :.hip ,\g1cenll'lll 111.ll .:\111d1t 1u11s. 11 l11t.:11. \ I II h
the p.1~,agc of11111c or thi..: gi,·ing of notice or hoth. 11ould t.llnstitutc .i dcfoul1
3.3
B111di11!! 1\!!rec111c11l. ·1 his 1\grt:L·me111 and the pnl\ t"illl!l,; hl'.1ct11' ,Il l ' lq.'..il 1 .11111
a11cl hmcling aga111s1 lhc Parlncrshtp :ind Gl!ncrnl P,1rtne1 i11 acnmlancc \\1 h their ll'II -; _n e,·111 t.i
thl..' e,1c111 that e11hm:t.:,1bility may he limited hy apphc:1hlc hankruptc:, 11h11 hc11L~ ,1:1d , 1lt,·1
simil:11 J,1ws. by any L'(jllitabk prim: 1pli.:s ,tffecting c11..'clllt1rs' nµht,; µen L·i.ilh .111d 11~ tho.:
di,a:rct ion ,ii the <.:\iurts in gr.111ting cquit.ihk re111t.:clic:,. rcga1dJc_-;., 01"1\ ht·th,-r •a1ch ,· 1l111c · ii l11~
1s consick:rctl in a pmcccd111g al l.111 m 111 L'quity am! regard ks, lif. ,, lt,·tl11:1 ::-ud1 I 1111 t.ll1 111 .11 ·
deri\'l'd r1 lll1l Clll1Stilutio11s. :ilalllll'.S. 1udii.:i;tl lko.:isi(lllS lll' llllte, \\ l:,L'
1

3.4
t\pprnv;ils and Consents. l'\Pl\\'llhs1andlllg :111)1h 111g c11111:i111L·d 111 1l11~ .\ ~•1 ,'L' 'IL'lll
In the co11lrnry, tlw Panm:rship and Gcnt:r,d l'al'l111.·r ai.:kri.111 ledge and •'!~re1: tll:11 th1.•: 1.1 1,.:
11htairn.:d 11r \\'ill obtain all appnl\:tls and Clllhcnts (lite "Appru,als"). 111 sueh 1111111 .,~ 11 ,1, b:
,1cceptablc lo Limtlcd l'ar111c1 , tha1 an: or m.,y he dcc1m·d to hi..' ne..:e:,, ,11 '.' tn ,·l k ctu<1t1.· 1hc
1rnnsac:ions LUillcmplatcd hl'.rein.
Thi.: Partnership and Gcnc1,il P.inncr a~r..:1.· 111 lhl'
co111111.:rci.i!ly rcas1.111,il1lc c.:lforts lll obt:1111 the .\pprovals in ii ti111dy ma11111:1.
3 .5
Nu R1:!!istra tion or thl' I. i1111tecl l',1rt11cr· s I 111\.'r1.·s1. l'art111:rsh1p illlll <,o.: Jl'l ,ti I'a 10,·;·
1d:1wwkdgc that th.: Liniitl..'d flartnl'.r I 111cn:st has ,wt been 1\:g1s1i..:1 ..:d u11d1.·r 1pphl ti IL· ,t.ll< 11 d
ll:111..'ral sccuritics la\\"s. :incl that l'artncrshtp is ;1cquir111g th..: lnli.:rL·,t based , ilel: 11 1,;
i11dcpc11dc111 c1111linnatio 11 that such rcgis1ra1io11:-. ;ire not 1..:quir1:d. :iml 1111t , 111 an;- 1l·p1..: 1.·111 •11•11
11r \\':111:tnl y Of' Limitcd Partner (all ll f \\ h1i.:h .ire her.:by cliscl.iiml'cl by !.111111 ..:d l'arl 11..:r )

-t.

CO\'EN,\NTS AND OTIIEI{ .-\CREEi\lENTS

➔ I
l111kmntli<.: alil1n. ·1he l'anncr:.h1p am! G..:11..:1.tl Partner :,h,d l 111d.:11 1111\ ,k·:. nd.
and h1.1ld l.imit..:d Partner and it s tru, tcl'.:-. hcndic1,uies. ,1rtili.11c::-. 111..:111ho.:1,. 111.111 .1;,·1, ... 111 L'I .
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d1ll:Ctl1rs. -;harchu ldL'rS. p,11 tm.:rs. cmpl1>) L'C, ,mtl ,,gcnh. ,111d the ii r,·-;p1.·1.·ti\ 1.· ,u, l c:-.,lll .
c,ccuhirs, ad111i11istralor:, ,md pc1:,u11al 1cp1cw11lal11c-.. (ui lkctnt:ly. th,· " l.i111ill'cl l':11·1m•r
Parties") ha11nlc~s from and ,1g,11n:.t ,111~ In:..-,, h.ih1hty, d,1111.1h!e, elhl and .:,pL'n,1.· ( 111..: lud111~
\\ 1Lhout limitation re<1snn.ihk .11t11111cjs' l'cc-,, c11u1t L,1:,h .ind l1t1g.1 tH111 1.·,pcnsl.'.,-,. 1l11 •u::,h .111~
k, 1.'.I of' app<.:al, ;111d :Ul) and .111 c11<,h a:,,01.'. 1.itcd ,, 1th till· rcl.'.apturc uf ll11.· C'red1h h~ 1l11: l11krnal
lfr,l'1rnc S<.:rv1cc) suslamcd Cl! 111rnrn:cl h:, .in) I 1m1tcd P,trtnc1 Puny. :ins111g l11 ,111 Pl ,,·1t h
1l.'.~p1:1.:t 10 the opc1alm11,, aL:tl\ 111c,, l•u:-.111cs-, ,md al'l.i11s ol the 1'·111ncr-;hip. illl,I the 1'1.ip1.·1 w ;md
,, hcther 11cl.'.urring pl 1or tn nr al'tc1 e,et.:ullon til 1111.., /\gr1.•e111c11t 111cludi11g. "1thn11t l11111l; 11<•11.
lwhility flll' recapture ot'thc C'1ed1t-; pursu.1nl t,1 ~ect1<111 -12(J) nl the Code. and l111 illl\' I re.I\ h ,ii
the 1eprcsen1,1tions, \\ilrt,111t1e~. co, enant,. ilgrccments, cl11t1c,, ohligali\\ns. p1,1111i,c~. :111d
11ndcrt.1k1ngs ol'tht: P,1rt11cr,h1 p an,1 C,enc1.II Partner cunlnim:d 1111111-, .\grt.:c111L·11t.
➔ 2
l~clca,;e Gt.:lll'l,tl fl,·rlllt.:1 ,111d tht.: f\11l11cr::,h1p, ,10111llj illld SCI e1,dl_1. I'll 11di.ilr 11I
them-;dvi.::, and .ill ol their 1cspci:t1, c ,dfihatc:. a11,I sub..,,cl,ant.:s and c:i.:h l1I th.:i1 1cspL·-t11 c
p,11 tni:rs, mernbc:1s. :.h.i,c:hollh.:r~, •"~1g11i.:es. p1t:di.:ci.:s:-.01:,. heir:., :,uci.:i.:ss\l1s. cu1 r1.·111 .ill'! li11 mc1
emp loyci.:s, agents, onite1:-. m,111.igc1-;, d1rcctllls nnd rcp1t:~t.:11t.1ll\ L...,, and all pc1sP1b d.1i111 i11;· h:-,
thrnugh, 01 under an) or tht:m. e.id1 hcr.:by unL·onclili,rn.111) :ind 11 rt:n1.::1hly rclc.i-t:,. :n:qu11 ...
,,ml lcirc, er discharges the l.11111tL·d l',1rtnt:r Part1t.:, illlm an) p.ist. present. :111d pntrnt1al li11ur.:.
lL>sst.:-;. c la ims. cou11te1 d11m.... th:111.111ds, n gh h, ubligat1111b, l,1\\ -,ll ib. 11\Jlll'IL'., L'lllltl ,!L'h .
•,grct:ments. indebtt:dnL',,.,. da11ngc,, ,1ct101l'-. pn11.:.:ed111g:.., llrdt:h. rights ,1t ;11.:t11111. cau:..1.·, 11I
iH..'.ll•lll and hahil1ti1.·s
an~ h.111d, desl.' J1p11on. l'r 11,1(1111.· \\ h,11!>\IL'\l'I. \\ ht:thl'l kill\\\ 11 \II 1111!--11,11\ 1: .
~lhlK'l'tcd nr unsuspected dhdti-.cd lll 11ml1sclmt:d. rn h1ddrn rn L'llllL't:,dcd. both .11 l.1 , and 111
,·qully. that :1ny of tht:m 111.i) n 11\ t11 h1.·1 c,11 tt:1 h,I\ c l11 liL· ,d1lc t,1 ,h..,L'l't i · :111~ ,1 a:. 1 •h1 ·d t, th·
P:111111.:r~hip, tht: h11s111e~-. l'I lht.: P,11t11e1,h1p. thl' p1npe1t\ 111 the l'a11111.·1,.h1p. 1 Ii d.11~ 1h ·
P1opcrty. the l'a1tncrsb1p 1\g1et:111t:11t :111cl any other dllL:llme11t. t.:011tr:1L'l. ,11 :1:•11.·1.:1111.·1Jl. i11L·lt 1111 •
an) m11rtgagl'. loan dot.:11111e111~. rcl:itt:d l11 the l'art11l'.r:;l11p or the PH' jll'.rty. 1t:~.11dk,~ Pl ,111:- 1h.-,11.
ll rl.11, nuw t::-.isti11g lll ll'.t.:l>glllll'd Ill th1.· ru1u1e
1

or

4.3
Dissolution of thL· Partncrsltip. :\~ soon .is p1ai.:t1c.1h!e a l'it:1 Chi...111 • hut 1 1 1111
C\enl I.Her lhan Deecmbcr 31, 20 10. Cicncral l'artncr ~h.tll ltlc ,ill 111:cL•-;~.,1) dl1c111w11h ,111cl
pl'.1 l'llllll ,ill uthl.!1 111:et:ssw·~ ltl:..b to dis!-.oh·c the l'art11c1:.h1p under Idaho l,1\1 .iml ,, 111d-t11 1ht:
aff,111s of' tht: Partnership in accorclanct: with the l'artnersh1p 1\gret:11H:n1: p:'1>11tkd IH•\11.' \ c1 th.i t
11the1 than tht.: acti\·itit.:s ol'G..:ner,11 l'.innc.:r nece-;..,ary Ill d1,;sohc the l'rntnl'.r:il11p u11dc1 ld.1h, !.,
and \\ md-up the affairs
thl' Panner-;hip in .tcL"Ordam:c \\ 1111 the l'art111.:r,hip .\g1l'l'1111:111 th ·
P,1rtnership shall not i.:ngage in any bu~iness acli\'ity or opcrat101h frnm and iil'tcr tl11.· C'h ,..,111~
Date /\t any t imc a lier the r-m:ctl\ c Dale, Cirncral Parllll.'.r shall prnmpt I~ C'\L'1.·11te. rnd ir,L·.
acknowledge, cldiver or lile ull mlliccs, cert1lii.:a1t:s. agn.:emcnts. unde rtaking:... L' ,,:, e:, ,11 1L"L,.
lranskts N as~ignmems. and take any and all such other acllons. a,; m;1y he rea,;l1nahl\ 1eqti.:,tl·d
h\ L11nited Part111:r_ includ111g pmducing rnpiL·~ and ong111.d,
all t ., i.·11111h h ''"
cl.iL"uments. rL:pons. ancl r..:eord-; \\ ith respec t tn the l'n1pc11:, ,md the l'a1 t11t.:1 , l11p \\ 11 1,1, t
h1111t111g. the llirt.:gning. uplin dis~l•l11li1111 11f the Pi11l11l'.r~h1p. Gcncrnl l'nnuer :.hiill flll•IIIJll l)
provide Limited Partner with all documents C\ i~cncing guch cl1ssolu11011, 111L:lud111g a l111al
al.'.wunting c1.:nilied by Gcnl.'.ral l'artncr. and lully-cxccutccl lilet.1 :it amped c np1c-, u I ,11 t1cil',., 1I
d1ssohition ancl the final year ta'\ rl.'.tu111 ot'thc Opc1.iling l'artncrsh1p,

or

or

li~Plll tlllt! or I 1,l1l..;ai.: ti,1t1.j. The l':irlil'., 111tc11d 101 the (h,1111 .. 1k L',111111 1111111 II
the Plllpe11y to G1.·11er,d 1':1r1111.:r 1l1 oc<.:ur pnor 111 th.: 11.·1k-111p11,111 , Plll1.·111pla1 ~·d h-:11.·h_. ,111d 1111!

-t.:l
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or

report item~
l'aro11.:r~hip inco1m;, loss, dcdt1ctiu11, ga111 and c1cd11 u,;111g the i:lti-,111 g I): tlic
books 111dhod or nccounting, w ith Ilic t:ontrihutinn oc.:curring ill rhc sh111t t.1\ahk \c·.11 d111 111 ;;
\\ hid1 Limited Partner,, a.s :i 111<:rnhcr or the Partncr~h1p.
5.

CLOSING CONDITIONS

5. 1
Cond1tin 11 s lo Obliiwt1ons or Limited P.irtm:r. The C1 b lig a t1l1ns ul I 111ll1l•,l 1>,11111,·1
und..:r this t\gr1cc111cnt witli respect tn the Closing :1rc subject to the satisla<.:111111 ,ll 01 p1 ,ur 1< 1 thc
Closing of the follo\\'ing conditions:
(n)
E.9,)n:scntntions and Warranties. The rcprc sc11t.1t 1l,1Vi ,md ,1.i11-.1 11til', ur
General Partner and the Pnrtm:rsllip co111a1m:d in Sect 1rrn 3. abll\ c. arc truc .111d <.:t 111 c _1 till
and ;1 ..;
the Closing 0.ilc with the s;u11C: cffct:I a:-i llwugh su ch ri:pr,·,,• 11 1:111(111.., ,111.I
\\'a11.int1c::, had becn 111,1dc 011 and a:; ol'tilc Clm,i11g lJ.itc

or

(b)
f>crf'onmn<.: 1.2.
GL·nci.il Partner and l'.111n c1sh1p h:11t.: pl·1l<lllth:d .111d
compltt.·d m ,ill material rt.::.pc1.:ts with all ag1"<-.'emc11h. Phltr.it 1tnl'i .ind c,,11d1 1t> h
rnnla111cd 111 this J\grc.:cment and the C\111tributil1n 1\gn.:c1 1H.:11t th.it a1c 1..:q\ I1 1L'11 I , h:
pcrlo1111<.:d 01 co111p l1cd with h) it 011 or hclt1rc th1.• Clu,1ng
1

5.::!
C nndttllll1:- I ll Obl1!.!:ttll111s ni'the !'artner,.f op . I hc <1hlig.1t1C11b ol'lilt.· Pa1t n1.' hh1p
undcr 1ltis ,\g1c.:cmcnl ,1,1th r1.'i->pcct In the: Clo:,;111g me: sub_1el.'I Ill the sa t1sL1ctiP11 ,ti 111 p11,i1 1,, 1ll l'
C losing.
the fl1llo\\'ing condi1iu11;-; :

or

( :1)
lkprt.:scntalluns 1111d \\';1r1,111t1c~ . The rcprL''icn1;111-: >1ts ,111d \1 ;11r:1ntil·, 11t
Liinth.:d l'artni:r contaim.:d in Section ::!. ilhn,·t:, ;in.: true and C lll 11.·t.:1 on ,111d ,1:; 11 1 th,.:
Closing Date with tht: samc t:fkct as though sw.:h rcpa·,;c111a 1111n, .i nd \1,1rr;111t1l'~ h 1d
bcl"n made 011 and :1s ol' thc C'lo_.;ing Date:.

(h)

Performam:c . Limited Partner h.i:; perli.irmcd nrnl nrn1plicd Ill ,il l matl·11.d

r..:~pe-:ti; with ,ill agn.:cmcm~. uh!1gations and c11nd11ions cu11w1111:d in tl11s Ag1,·..:111i.:1ll 111.it

an: required to be pcrli.1rn1cd
f,,

111·

t:,implicd \\ ith by II on or hc:l\1rc th..: Cl11sin'.'.

FINANCIAL HEPOlnl :'-iC AND T ,\\: i\1.\Trt-:Rs

6.1
Financi;il l\cportin!.! . The Partii.:,; agn:c th;1l iht..· plP\ isi, 111;,; l!"\'t.•111111::; li,'"L'1 ii
Partner's obl1gatilln to prqian:. nr i.:ausc tl, h;i\ c prcpari:d. ,111 u11audit t..·d li 11:111c·i:tl s1:11i.:111,:1 L
compi l:11ion and ta .\ rclurn liir thc final ta., year in whid1 l.imiti:d ParL nl'r ts an L1111 1tL·d l'a, ll1"
the Panncr,;hip sha ll rc111:1in in 1<1rcl..' and 111 clfr..:t until such ti nw lh;!l th,1se 11\iltg,1t1,1n, ;;1c
fully di;;d,1rgcd . Witlwut limiting th..: (lin.:gPing, Cicncr:il l1an11 c1 h1.:1d1y .tgr1.•,:s 111 1111 \ 1.I.:
C\)pics 01· an) ta.\ n:tums. com:spondcncc, or <11h..:r dl1t:umc11ts c11111.:crn ing the l'r1111l·rt,:- n· 111,.·
l'artni.:rshtp delin:rcd Ill . rcccin:d frum . tir likd with any ta.\ing au tlm1 uy o n hd1al t' ,ti tltc
Par1ner:-;h1p b,:- tvlard1 JI . ~011 .

or

6.2
Tu.\ :,.-1.t11..:rs P;1rt11.:r. Th..: Panics :1grcc that till· p nl\1:; 1,111., ~•11\1.· 111111'-! <i1.·1 ,·1, I
l'an11cr's obligntions as thL' l>.1rt11t..-rs hi11·~ ta .\ m;1t11.·1s pi1rt11c1 -~h.1ll r1.•nwrn 111 h1 1t.:,· ,md 111 1.·: le l
until th l' l11nitat iuns period , ;1,; that tcrm is di:,;c.:nhcd 111 Sei..:IHln (i5lll o l tht.· ('t1dc .ipplirnl k· I,
thi: l'artncr~hip ' s Form 1065 lci rcalcndar yi:.ir 2010. lrn~ c,piri:d .
()
1.;;1.

" ...
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7.

CONSENTS

7. I
General Partner and th1.: l'.1nncrship caeh hereby ( i) L·onscnts 111 the \\ 1thd1 ;1\1 .ii n I
!.imiled l>.1rlncr as a member of' IIK· l'.trlncrship. and (i1) waivt:s any ond oil nlht:r IL'q11i1L'lllL'llh
lh.tt may be sel forlh in the Pai tnership 1\greL'lllCnt t11 lhL· 1r.1ns:iet1ons des-:nhL·d .ihii •:c· . ,,1
othern1s<:. inclucl111g withou t lim1tat1.111 the n:q111n:111e111,; set lorih 11 1 Sec111111 7 ;111d \l'L't1 ,n 111!
the l':111111.:rship /\grecment. l'.1rl1H:1,,h1p agret:s to ddi:ml. 1nde111111li· and h,,Id I 111111cd l1.1•11L·1
h.irmlcss t'rom and against any and :ill ln~s. ltabiltly. d:1111.ige l'(lS\ :md l'\lk'lhl' ( in -: u.i, n !
rcaso11,1bk i1lll>r11cys · Ices, n1ur1 en,-ts. and l1tig.itio11 e,pense., . all thrnugh :111:· k\ L'I ul ;11,,,e,,ll
arismg in co1111cc1io11 with :my claim hy :111y person or entity that any nt:L·e~s:iry e,11i.-e1H ll'; t- 11,,1
obtnined by l.imit,:d l':111ncr and th:1t Limilecl P:inn.:r·s \\'ilhdr:l\\al !'mm thL· l':11111..:r-,lup ..::111:-: d
any danrnge, lnss, cost or expense to any said lk'rson or entity.
K

i\JISCELL,\NEOUS

8. 1
Notiec,; :\I! 1HHie1..·s ()J' other i.:111111111mieat1011;. required rn p..:nn Jt t,·d u11tk1 thh
,\grcctnl!nt sh;1ll he Ill \\Tit 111g and sh:d I be (a) jK-rsonally de! 1\ e11.·d ( ml'lud 111~ h_\ 111L·,11h , ii
prokssio nal messenger scrv1ec), \\ hid1 t1Llt1ccs and c.:011111Hmii.:,ttio11:.. sh,dl be dcem L·d 1ece1,Td 1111
recl'ipl at the office of lh.: addressee: (b) sent hy regislt:r.:d or eertilied mad. pP-.l,l~L· p1q1:utl.
retum rcc.:ipt requested, \\'hich notiees and co1111mmications shall b1..· del!mecl r1..·L:el\ nl Liu el' da:,
alic1 deposit in the United Stales mail; (c) sa.:111 by u\ernight dcll\a.:J _\ 11si111_.:. .i n:1:1111·;1'!_
recngn11cd m·crn1ght courier ser\'ice, which notii.:cs and eomm11111c.11 101b sh.di hL· cln" 111.·d
received t11H: husine'>S day alier deposit with such courier. (d) 11' a tekfo., 11u111h1.·1 1;-; , l.,11111
below. sent by tdclilx, which notices and communications slwll be dcl'llied r1.·L·1.·11 1.·d n1 th,:
deliv.:nng party's receipt or 11 trn11smi-;s1011 c1rnlirmatiun. or (c) ,r an L'- mail addtL'"" 1,- ,.Ji.,,, 11
bdll\\. s<:nt by em.ul , ll'h1d1 110111.'.t::.. and cum11w11it.:ali1111s sh.Ill IK· dl'l.:1111:d 11..'L'l' l\1.\! 11 11 !It ,:
dcl1\1:nng pmty's n.:ccipl lll a trans111issil111 conlinnatil)ll. :\n~ !'art: t'1l1111 time 111 IH11l· t!.1
diange its add rc;;.,, f.1c-;1mde n11111hcr or (,thL·r i11li1rn1atin11 ll,r tht.: Jll11p1h,' ,,f 111"t 1,x, i., th.11 I .11 , •
by gi\ 1ng notice spec:ilying ~uc: h ch.inge tt1 tht: PlhL·r Party.
If' ll) Cie11t:ri1 I l' ,1rtn..:r
or the PartnL:r~h,p

;\.,pen l'a1 k 1\par1111c11ts l.i111itcd 1',11 t11c1 ,-h1p
.\spcn l'ark, Inc .
35 7 C'nnstitutio11 W;iy
ldalw F;dls. ldallll 83.:105

c/(1

Ir to

l.1111 lled

Par111cr
lJ S Barn.:n1v COllllllllllity Dn·L'lop111t.:nl ( \lt p 111 ,tll\?IJ
I ]IP \\'a.,hington A,·em1c. Suite 30()
SI. l.oui:;, ?vlissouri f,3 l OJ
,\llc11lil>ll: Oircc:tor of LIi iT(' Asst:t i\lan,1gc111enl
Plwn.:. (314) 335-26-W

i
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l'o lsim:I 11 Shug.hart PC
100 S. Fnurth St.. Suitc 1100
St. Louis. f\.lissouri 63 I 02
!'hone: (314) 889-8000
Fax : (31-l)Dl-177(1

8.2
\\'aivcr . .-\n) lcrm LH c1)f1di1ion o(th1s .1\grct:lllL"lll may Ill' \\an..:d .it .,11:, 1111,1.· 11:,
tlw P11rty thal is clllitbl to the benefit tlH.:rc<d: h111 n0 such \\'t1i\'cr sh;III be dh:\.'.11\ L' uni.:~ ~ ~L' l
lt1rlll in :1 \\'rillt.:!1 instrunwnt dul_r e:-.ccutccl by 01 Lln bl'l1al! or the Part:, w;ll\1t1g ~uch ll' l111 ,r
condition. No \\'aiver by ul1y P:1ny or any lt:rm or co11d11io11 or this 1\g1cl"lllL'lll. 111 n11:, 011 1.: tlt
flll)lt: inswnccs, slrnll be deemed lo bi.: ur construed as .i wni\"L'r of the s.1111..: 01 an:,· 11thL·1 IL'111111 r
-:011di1 ion of this J\grccmc11t on any lit1urc l1ci:a:;i011. A 11 1·emcdks, c:1thl'1 11mkr th, ~ :\~1 l!L'lllc11 1
or by law or olhcrwisc: nlTordcd, \\'ill be cumu!a11,·c and 11 01 ;iltcrn:1tivc

8.3
Survi\'lll Llf Provi-:it1n~
Thc repr,:;-;cnta11011s, \\tllTa1111c:-. C.:lll L"ll.tltl~ . .111 I
ohlig:11iom con1ai111.:d in this Agrt:c111c11t wtll sunt\C th.: c.:u11 !"iutn111:it11111 11 i"lhL· 1r.i11~,11.:11l111,
i:1llllt:111platccl by this Agrccrncnl.
8.4

by

ll

1\m-:11d111i:111. This i\grccl11L'lll tllay lic :1111cmkd, supplc111c111cd
writLCll ll\Slllllll~ lll duly L':\l't:\llt.:d by or (lfl hl'lia I I° 0 I" i.:ni.: h l',ll l)

lll

n1,1d11il•d

,11!1 ·

8.5
l1i11di11!! Ert~cl. '1'111s .'\grc.:crncnt ,s hmding l1po11. 1mirc:-: 10 thL· hc.:11L·lit , ii .,!Ill "
c.:nlon:cahle hy lht.: P:1rlii:s and thl'1r l"L'Sj1CL'livc s11ci.:c-;_,;ors H11d ;is,tgn-,.
S.C.
l1Hcrpn:1a1in11, Tht: p:1ragraph :ind :,L'i:litin hc,1d111g:; 111 tin~ .\l'll"t:tnc.:111 ,Ill'-. •kl_\
li)r ,:o,ncrncm:c ,lml ::,h,dl lllll b,: dcc111cd lo !unit or 111lin\\'isc ,i!"!i:L'l LilL' 1n1.:a11i11~ 11r L'Olhtru,·111111
nr ,my pall ul th,~ .\ l_!lL'Cllll.:lll. All) jllllJlllllll used ill this :\grL'L'IJ1L'lll shal l liL" dc:ClllL'd [ (I L'l\ \" ,I .ill
gcmh.:rs. ·1he lcnns ··irn: Jude". ··includ 111{· uml sim i l:ir tcrn1s sh:il I hi; L'1111,-tn1L·d a:,; i r l1il I, '"·L·d h:,
the ph r.iSL' ··\, 1tlwu1 hcing 1!1111tcd to."· The tcnn "\1r'· has. ,::,;ccpl \\ h,:r,: 111her\\"iSL' indic.:,1tcd . 1i1,:
i11dus1n: mcnnmg n:pn: :,;cntl.'d l.Jy tilt: ph1-.,sl.' ··untl/or." ThL' \\Ord,; ··hl'rc11f." "herL·i11. ·· ··Ji L·1d,~ .··
··hct t::undl'1." and :.1111il,11· lcnns in 1h1s Agrec1ne11t rt:: !'er It} th is .'\ gr1.:cm1.:lll ;\s a \\-lh 1k :11\d 11, i t Ii 1
:111y particular p1m is1011 nr scc1i1rn llr this t\gn.:,:1rn:n1. \Vunls in 11Jis 1\b'.r1.:l'111l.'111 i11tp1111i111~ 111..:
s111gul,1r 11u111hc1 sh.ill 111can and include the plural number. and \'iu.: v,:1~;1.

8. 7
Gm emin12 I. ii\\' . This /\gn.:c1m:nl sh.ti I be g(wcrn<:d hv and ,:, 11b1n1c,! 111
.1ccorcl.111cc ,,·,th thi.: laws of the Stale ortdaho.
S.X
Cnu111crp;n1s. This 1\grcemcnt may bt: t::-.cL:utc<l in .m~ 1rn111bn Lll" L"•H111tcrpa 1b.
c.:ai.:h of'\\ l11ch :-;hall be de i.:mcd an original, but iill
which togl'tht.:r :;h,tll L' ,lll:-:t iilllL' ,,11L· ;ind lh c·
.,;a111c 111stru1111.:11l. By signing 1h1:; ,\grccmc11t. each sigrn11t1ry rcpr1::-l'11t~ 1h;11 ltL' ,1r .,;h: ,~
au1hnn1.cd to cntc:r into 1hi:; !\grL·e111l'lll 1111 hch:,lf or the l':1ny u11 " h11sl· lid1:tll hL' .,1 shc 1,
sign In a:. -1ht s /\gr..:i.:ment shall bci.:omc 1..·ffec1 i \'c upon thl' t.:\..:cut 1011 n r .i c11 u11t.:1p;,rt hL·1-..:<'l I1_
L'ach l',,rl) hL·rc111 .\ sig11;\lur..: nl a l'an! 1~1 1his ,\grt.:1.:1111.:11 1 SL'lll h~ lacs i1 11 ik . L'II ;iii . 1•r 11 11:L·
L'kctron1L' trnnsmi ,,ion shill! ha,1..• lhc samc fini.:1.• ;1ml c:IT~i:c ;1s ;111 1m:2 i11; il s i~11;1' 1 o1 1.· ,,!" ,u~ 11

or

l',11"1\
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, this Agreement has been duly executed and delivered by the
duly authorized person of each Party as of the Effective Date.

GENERAL PARTNER:
ASPEN PARK, INC.,
an Idaho non-profit corporation

PARTNERSHIP:
ASPEN PARK APARTMENTS LIMITED PARTNERSHIP, an
Idaho limited partnership

By:

Aspen Park, Inc., an Idaho non-profit corporation, its
General Partner

B~
Name:
Title:

~~
-

s~;;f}

Execl.iT. ve '(},'rel.Tor-

Signaturc Page 10 Redemption Agreement
IX 174 1X
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IN \\'ll\11:SS WHFRH)I·. 1hi:. Agreemr..:nl hac; her..:11 dul) e'iet:ult:<l ,mu dcli\r..:rr..:d b~ th ~
dul~ m1thori%t•d person uf l'..ich P .m ,.h nf the Lfft:c:Li\ c n .1ti.!

LJ\11TIW PARTJ\ER:
L ':, BA\,CORP C()\t\,(I ~I I y Dl:V[LnP\lri\ I
CUR.PUR!n IO\!. a \li1mesota L:orpormion (succc,~or in 1mere ... r
Ll, \\ t:'-1 Orn: Rdnh.. ft.lahu )

nr:

0<v- ~----

t\:unc:
I 11k:

__lL_e...f.Uu\.
.4.-_,.~\<., t,1.l,-\:

./1

l '_
~
/
,._ ;-iu .•.,,,...
'Pi;"€. Z.L..'--C..i{J:..

V~a.. ~\--e..s\cl.t..1\.~
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FOHi\l OF ,\SSIGN:\H:N T ANI> ASSUi\11'TIO~ AGl<l·:I•'.t\ lE:":T

This i\SSJGN/\1ENT AND /\SSUi\.lPTION :\GREl:i\ll:N I (llih ··,\grccme11r ·l "
..:nlcn.:d into a~ oJ l\·];iy
, 2010 (the "Effcctin~ Date' ·), by and at1H>ng J\Sl'l ·i\' l',\1{1'..
/\PARTi'vlENTS Lli\11'1 ED P1\RTNl:RSI-IIP, ,lll Idaho li1111h:d pa rtncr:;hip (lhi: "l'arl11t•rship· ).
1\SPEN P1\RK, INC , an l<l:iho non-prolll coqJor.it1011 ("'Ccucral Partner"). and l ' ~
l3/\NCORP COi\li\.·1u:--.:1lY DEVELOPJ\IEN'I CORPOlv\TIO N, ,1 :,lmn.:slll.i 1.:111pt11.i 11t• 11
(successor in inti.;rcst 10 West Om.: Bank, Idaho} ("J.i111itcd Partner") . As usi:d hcrL·111 . th..: t..:1 n1
··Par·tics·· shall mean all or PartnL·1ship. Cicni.:r,il Par111cr, aml l.1m11t.:d l'a1 lll..:1 and 111d , Hi 1,d ':•
i:m.:h is rt.:lcrn:d w a:, ;r ··Part) ...

1u:crn1.s
\VllU{b\S. l.1111111.:d P,1rtni.:r. (icnL'r,d l'ar1111.:r ,llld th1.· l' ,11t11..:1~l11p L'll\~·1 ..·,I

tllu •f• l

1:cI1.11n Rcdc111pllllll 1\grcc1nc11l dat1.:d ib 111' \ •l;1y 11. 2010 (tlw ·• He<ll'lllptio11 .\l!l't:t·111L·111 · ,

pur'>uant

11,

whii:h . :1111t)ng lllhc1

1ltmgs.

tlii.: P11r111er:ih1p agr'"cd Ill 1edce111 the I

llllllL' ,

l1;11

11t· ·

lnti.:ri:st (ds ddini:d 111 lhc Rcdcmpt1011 1\grci.:1111.:nt), :111d

g

10d

WI 11:REJ\:-i. l.1mlled P,11l11L-r" ishcs to sell . tr.111sf"c1. r,111 , L'~ and ;1.,~1g.11 l l' 1hL· 1';1··111L·1 ,h1p
and ,nltd title 111 nm! hi thl' I.im1h.:d !',inner l11tt.:rc:-t, Ike ;ind ck.11 uf,dl L'll\.'.lllllh r. 11 11.:~·~

NO\\' . Tlll:R!:FORI., 111 rn n~ 1d..:rat1011 llf the mulu,11 co,en.rnls and " =-''c-.:111,·nh :-,L'l 1111111
1n tl11 .~ t\gree111en1 . and !or olhci !,:U11LI and ,alua\lle u in-.;1dcr,1lu111 . th-: 11..'l..'1..' lj)I .111d :..ull1c1L·m·) ,, I
""htch ,trc hcrd,y al..'knm,·kdgcd, the Panics agtL'C.: ,is folio\,~·
I.
J\ ~sil.!111111.:nt Limited Partner hereby sdl-.;, lf,lll j k1s, cul1\ l..'Y", ;1-.-;ign-. and ~eb ti\ LT l, th-:
Partm:rship, its succc:;sor., and assigns. ,tll
the Limited P.irl m:r fnlcrL•,;i , fiei.: mul clL-: 1r cir :ill
cncumlmmccs . ·1he 1':trlncrship hereby acccrt s 1111 ~ assignment. .ind :tg.ri.:c, tn ,1s-.;t11111.: and
pc1 ronn all cm·l..'1w111s, agn.:cmenb, l..'nmlitions. cllllies and ubltgat1011s of 1.tmllt.:d l' artn-:r :1~ ,111d
\\'hen due. J\s of the Effccli\'c Date.:. Li111i1-:d P;n111cr (1) 1l'1111qu1shcs all 1,1' 11 ~ righh \\ 1th re,pL·1:t
1t1 the L11nit ·d Partn.:r Interest li)1 al l purpusi:~ under lilt.: l\1 nm..--. h1 p :\gr1.·c111c111 ( .i, dd111l'd
111
lhL' Rctkmpl ion J\ grcl'IJJ1.:lll) and (ii) \ il hdra\\:. ,1, ,1 m ·mbc1 ol Iii ~· l'.1rtnl' r-.,h1p

or

1,

'1
Rati Ii cal lllll (l i" Obli !.!;11 ions. 1-:ac fi 0 I' the l>.111ncrsh q1 ,tlld Gcni.:1 al !':11 ll 11.:1 llL'I di:, 1,\ 1 1II ·,
and fl'ilf'linn s its i.:onl inuing liab ility under cai:h and c\L'r) 11111.· 111 1b agrc.:1m·11h. IL'p r~·,cn1.i1 ,,1
l\'am1111ies. and covi:11t1nts s1.•1 lixth in the R1xkmpt11111 ·\ grt.:c lllrnl

J.
I unhc.:r Assurances. ,\t any li me and l'wm tnrn.: lo t11n c ,rlii.:r lh1.· d.1l l' lL'ft·ul. ;1! 1hc
rcque,;t and expense of the Pan11c1 sh ip. nml ,, 1thm1 l runh-:r urnsHkrat 1(111. I.1m111.:d 1';111111:1 ~h:rll
nccutt.: and dd1\·cr such C1thc.:r ins:n11ncnts ortr,tw,li.:r, t:llll\ i.:) .i11c1.:, ,1ss 1g11 111c111 .in.I L<111I 1n11 ! 1e111
and takt: su.:h ulhcr a.:tion as flarl111: rs h1p rn:t) rcasonab l~ r-:qui:,1 :1~ 11 .:-:L·:;:,,11'.I , ,, Lk,11 ,b 1 • •1
nn ll'r In 11 1tlf"L' dl,x1ivdy 1r;111sl'cr. Ctll1\ cy and a:-.--1gn hi Pa1t11L·rsh1p lhi.: l.11rn1L·d P.1 · 11~· 1 l1ttl'1 ·,1
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Gm•l·minl! Lmv ·1 his 1\gn.:c111c11l shal l Ill' governed h) ,incl co11s1n11:d
the l,1\1·s or the Slate ol Idaho.

5

1

11

111

;1cc111d 1111.:c , Il l.

,
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IN \\'I I i'--1:SS WHEREOI. till· l'.1r1ic:s h.t\l' i:ausl.'.d 1111~ : \g1,:c:11lL'll f I, In.: du l:,111d d..:I I\ c:11:d hy thc:ir n:.,pc:l.'. t ivc: dLtl: .iutho rizL"d pc:r,-c,11s as 11r the: I·. lkc:t 111..· l),111..·.

I.'. l'l"ltl

d

GENEIUL PAlff~Ell:
:\SPE ,' \ P:'\IU..:.. INC ..

an ldah,, 1mn-pnifit 1:orpm.ilil111

By Name:
l1s · _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Pt\lffi\'ERSIJII':

,\Sl'! :N l'J\l{K ,\l'i\lU l\11·..\ I~ I ! \ll I l· IJ I' \I~ . '\ I J~~ll!I'
lll;1ho l1111JIL·d p;11111c:rship
lh

\ ,pl..' 11

l' ,1rl-.. Im:.. un ld;1h,1 111111 -pni!it

11 11111 1 ,.11, 1 ,,

(icnc:r,11 l'.11111--·1

!ly - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - ~.unc: - - -- - - -- - - - - - - - 11l h::

hl11h11 · -~I•

•

•
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II\ \\'JTl\l :S~ \\ ' J11 :RL:01 . the.: l',11 t1i.:~ 1\.1, c.: 1..all!-oC.: d thh A g11..·1.:m1.\ ll l11 bc.: d11I:
.ind dd J\ (; I i.:d by 1hc.:1 r l\.'~pi.:i.: l I\ I.' du ) :n1t l10 n1l.'d JlC.:1 . 0lb ,1:-i or th c.: l: ffi.:t:ll I I.' l),1[1,.•

.:\ ,'l lll

·d

US. B,\NCORP COivliv1 UN !T Y DE\'El.Ol'i\11:NT
CORPORt\TION. u Minnc.:so l,1 i.:orpor;1tinn (~uc.:t:1..·:-srn 111 111t1..· 1l·- t
l\l \\'c~l 0111: B,1111-.. Idaho )

By _ __
\, :l llll'

r 11k

I"
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QUITCLAIM DEED

FOR VALUABLE CONSIDERATION RECEIVED, ASPEN PARK
APARTMENTS LIMITED PARTNERSHIP, an Idaho limited partnership, the
Grantor, does hereby REMISE, RELEASE and forever QllTCLAIM, unto
ASPEN PARK, INC., an Idaho non-profit corporation, the Grantee, whose current
address is 357 Constitution Way, Idaho Falls, Idaho 83405, the following
described real estate situated in Bonneville County, State ofldaho, to-wit:
1

Tract 1: Lot 12, Block 4, ASHMENT DIVISION NO.
3, to the City ofldaho Falls, Cou11ty of Bonneville,
State of Idaho, according to_the recorded plat thereof.
Tract 2: Lot 11 Block 6, BRUTSCHE DIVISION NO.
1, to the City of Idaho Falls, County of Bonneville,
State of Idaho, according to the recorded plat thereof.
Tract 3: Lot 1, 3 and 5, Block 4, ASHMENT
DIVISION NO. 1, to the City ofidaho Falls, County of
Booneville, State of Idaho, according to the recorded
plat thereof.
· l.
SUBJECT TO: All existing easements or claims of
easement, roadways, rights of way, covenants,
restrictions, reservations, applicable building and
zoning ordinances, use regulations and restrictions,
encroachments, overlaps, boundary line disputes and
other matters which would be disclosed by an accurate
survey, inspection of the premises or environmental
assessment, and accruing taxes and assessments.
TOGETHER, with all tenements, hereditaments and appurtenances
thereunto belonging.
In construing this Deed and where the context so requires, the
singular includes the plural and the masculine, the feminine and neuter.

DATED: May ·.L..]_, 2010.

PAR~,rp

ASPEN PARK AP ART:tvIBNTS

LIMITED

~

By~~
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STATE OF IDAHO

)
) ss.
)

County of Bonneville

u

I

ON THIS jj__ day of May, 2010, before me, /\..-01 :S- tYJ
Cr
a Notary Public in and for said State, persona11y
appearedy: s-se {{ K.
1 'n
, known or identified to me to be one
of the partners in the limited partnership of ASPEN PARK AP ART:MENTS
LIMlTED PARTNERSHIP, and the partner or one of the partners who subscribed
said partnership name to the within and foregoing instrument, and acknowledged
to me that lJ...q_ executed the same in said partnership name.
/)

Ve 7R

'

Spa,

Notary PublicJ9r Ida}lO
Residing at: ~o//4;,, _...,. __,
My Commission Expires://- ;1. '7 -..2.o/3

2
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Instrument # 1373103
I0AHO FALLS, BONNEVIUE, IDAHO
9-15-2010
09:68:00 No, of Pages: 1

4

Recorded ror : us BANK
RONALD LONGMORE
Ex-Officio Reco.rder Oepul
lndu to: DEED OF RECOWl:Y.AN

. Fee: 10.00

r--- - -- - -

RECORDING REQUESTED BY.
U.S. BANK NATIONAi.ASSOCiATiON

Please return recorded document to:
Aspen Park Apartments Limited Partnership
PO Box 51098
Idaho Falls, ID 83405

FULL RECONVEYANCE
[81 J the UDdersigned hereby affirm that this document submitted for recording does not contain the social security
number of any person or persons (Per NRS 239N.030)
FILE#: 59-103930 Ctr. 1590114
The undersigned as Trustee or Successor Trustee under that certain Deed of Trust executed by Aspen Park
Apartmcuts Limited Partnershi_p as the Grantor(s), U.S. Bank Trust Company, National Association as tl:ie Trustee
and U.S. Bank National Association as the Beneficiary wider that certain Deed of Trust dated June 26 2006 and
recorded on June 26, 2006 as Instrument No. 1228440, book Dia, page Dia of the records of Bonnc~c County,
Idaho .

Having received from the Bcaeficiazy Ulldcr said Deed of Trust, a written request lo reconvcy, reciting that the
obligation(s) secured by the Deed of Trust has been fully satisfied, does hereby grant; bargain, sell and
reconvey, unto the parties entitled tberelo all right, title and interest which was heretofore acquired by said
Trustee{s) under said Deed ofTrusL
U.S. B:mk Trust Comp11py1 Natioo:il Assm:intion

DATE: September 9. 20IO
State of Oregon

)

County ofMultoomah

)ss
)

On this Q21b day of September. 20 IO before me, the UDdersigned, a Notary Public in and for the STA TE OF

OREGON duly commissioned and sworn, personally appeared MicbeUe M. Garifalakis to me known to be the
Assistant Commercial Officer of the corporation that executed the foregoing instrument, and acknowledged the
said iDst:rument to be the free and voluntary act and deed of said corporation. for the uses and purposes therein
mentioned, and on oath states that she is nuthorized to execute the said instrumcat WITNESS my hand and
official seal he eto llflix.e c d
d year above written.
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EX.9
BTA000362
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l,
Earnings

Unit
13 70- l
1370-2
1370-4
1418-1
14 I 8-2
14 l 8-3
14 I 8-4
1440-1
1440-4
2125-1
2125-3
2125-4
2125-5
2125-6
2131-1
2 I 31-2
2 l 31-3
2131-4
2131-5
2131-6
2137-1
2137-2
2137-3
2137-4
2137-5
213 7-6
2 I 43-1
2143-2
2143-3
2143-5
2143-6
2149-1
2149-2
2149-3
2149-4
2149-5
2149-6
2155-1
2155-2
2155-4
2 I 55-6

Earnings
$46,812.48
$34,008.94
$7,540.04
$64,943.74
$49,234.87
$30,884.00
$43,247.16
$16,732.00
$21,702.00
S 18,488.98
$8,796.00
$23,128.92
$27,281.60
$17,495.78
$52,215.45
$22,711.00
$42,492.00
$21,656.00
Sl0,400.00
$19,760.00
$46,471.24
$27,942.44
$20,271.49
$23,615.76
$52,218.70
$15,629.04
$31,616.00
$26,208.00
$26,308.08
$19,166.33
$33,280.00
$17,180.80
$36,080.08
$49,200.00
$27,046.07
$14,417.00
$31,200.00
$23,328.52
$10,764.00
$14,880.00
$21,762.80

earnings% of
Median Income
($61,200)
76%
56%
12%
106%
80¾
50%
71%
27%
35%
30%
14%
38%
45%
29%
85%
37%
69%
35%
17%
32%
76%
46%
33%
39%
85%
26%
52%
43%
43%
31%
54%
28%
59%
80%
44%
24%
51%
38%
18%
24%
36%

Earnings

60% of
Median

Earnings
= or<
50% of
Median

X
X

X

X

X

X

"" or <

= or<
30% of
Median

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

X

X

X

X
X
X

X

X
X
X
X
X

X

X

X

X

X
X
X

X

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

X

X
X
X

X
X
X
X

X

X

X

X

X
X
X
X
X

X

X

X

X
X
X
X

X
X
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earnings% of
Urut
2161-1
2161-2
2161-3
2161-4

Median Income
($61,200)
37%
62%
22%

2161-6
2167- 1
2167-2
2167-4
2167-5
2167-6
2173-1
2173-2
2173-3
2173-4
2173-5
2173-6
2179-1
2179-2

Earnings
$22,703.20
$38,191.16
$13,728.00
$19,224.00
$9,709.20
$16,032.00
$23,603.90
$20,800.00
$29,041.56
$21,632.00
$0.00
$30,502.26
$22,674.00
$22,193.60
$14,268.00
$9,045.96
$18,720.00
$46,066.80
$10,247.67

2179-3

$34,895.36

57%

2179-5
2179-6

$13,071.24
$44,200.00

21%
72%

2161-5

31%

16%
26%
39%
34%
47%
35%
0%

50%
37%
36%
23%
15%
31%
75%
17%

Earnings
=or<
60% of
Median
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

Earnings
= or <
50% of
Median
X

Earnings
=or<
30% of
Median

X
X

X

X
X
X
X

X
X

X

X

X

X

X
X
X

X
X

X

X

X
X
X

X

X
X

X

X

X

X

X

X
X

X

X

18
29%
25%
4%

Units at value
% of units at value
% of units at value required for compliance

81%
55%

44
70%
20%

Positive (Negative) Variance

26%

50%

51

X
X
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,.

Unit
1370-1
1370-2
1370-4
1418-1
1418-2
1418-3
1418-4
1440-1
1440-4
2125-1
2125-3
2125-4
2125-5
2125-6
2131-1
2131-2
2131-3
2131-4
2131-5
2 I 31-6
213 7-1
2137-2
2137-3
2137-4
2137-5
2137-6
2143- l
2143-2
2143-3
2143-5
2143-6
2149-1
2149-2
2 149-3
2149-4
2149-5
2149-6
2 155-1
2 155-2
2 155-4
2155-6

Earnings
$46,812.48
$34,008.94
$7,540.04
$64,943.74
$49,234.87
$30,884.00
$43,247.16
$16,732.00
$2 1,702.00
$18,488.98
$8,796.00
S23, 128.92
$27,281.60
S 17,495.78
$52,215.45
$22,711.00
$42,492.00
$21,656.00
$10,400.00
$19,760.00
$46,471.24
$27,942.44
$20,271.49
$23,615.76
$52,218.70
$15,629.04
$31,616.00
$26,208.00
$26,308.08
$19,166.33
$33,280.00
$17,180.80
$36,080.08
$49,200.00
$27,046.07
$14,417.00
$31,200.00
$23,328.52
$10,764.00
$14,880.00
$21,762.80

earnings % of
Median Income
($57,700)
81%
59%
13%
113%
85%
54%
75%
29%
38%
32%
15%
40%
47%
30%
90%
39%
74%
38%
18%
34%
81%
48%
35%
41%

91%
27%
55%
45%

46%
33%
58%
30%
63%
85%
47%
25%
54%
40%
19%
26%
38%

Earnings

Earnings

Earnings

= or<
60% of
Median

== or<
50%of
Median

= or<
30% of
Median

X
X

X

X

X
X
X

X

X
X
X
X

X

X
X

X
X
X
X
X
X
X

X

X
X
X

X

X
X
X

X
X
X

X
X
X
X

X

X
X

X

X
X

X
X

X

X

X

X
X
X

X

X

X
X

X
X
X

X

X

X
X

X

X

X
X
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Unit
2161-1
2161 -2
2161-3
2161-4
2161-5
2161-6
2167-1
2167-2
2167-4
2167-5
2167-6
2173-1
2173-2
2 I 73-3
2173-4
2173 -5
2173-6
2179-1
2179-2
2179-3
2179-5
2179-6

Earnings
$22,703.20
$38,191.16
$13,728.00
$19,224.00
$9,709.20
$16,032 .00
$23,603.90
$20,800.00
$29,041.56
$21,632.00
S0.00
$30,502.26
$22,674.00
$22,193.60
$14,268 .00
$9,045 .96
$18,720.00
$46,066.80
$10,247.67
$34,895.36
$13,071.24
$44,200.00

earnings% of
Median Income
($57,700)
39%
66%
24%
33%
17%
28%
41%
36%
50%
37%
0%
53%
39%
38%
25%
16%
32%
80%
18%
60%
23%
77%

Earnings

Earnings

Earnings

=or<
60% of

=or<
50%of

=or<
30% of

Median

Median

Median

X

X

X
X

X
X
X
X
X
X

X
X
X
X
X
X
X

X
X

X
X
X

X

X
X
X
X

X

X

X
X

X
X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

% of units at value
% of units at value required for compliance

49
78%
55%

42
67%
20%

17
27%
25%

Positive (Negative) Variance

23%

47%

2%

Units at value

X

X
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.ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION
ny "f
Sf.i')RE l t..1, •1

sr~r~
..

-

of

ASPEN PARK, INC.

The un4erri911ed, acting aa incorporatora under the

Idaho Nonprofit Cotj,oration Act, adopt the following Articles of
Incorporation :
ARTICLE ONE
NAME

Th• nam• of the corporation ia ASPEN PARK, INC.
ARTICLE TWO
NONPROFIT CORPORATION

Th• corporation is a nonprofit corporation.

ARTICLE THREE
DURATION

Th• duration of the corporation shall be perpetual.
ARTICLE FOUR

INITIAL REGISTERED OP'P'ICE ANO AGENT
The location of this corporation is in the city ot
Idaho Falla, County of Bonneville, State of Idaho.

The address

ot the initial registered office is 357 Constitution way, Idaho
Fall ■,

Idaho, and the name of the initial registered agent at

thi• address is James L. Hall.
IM SECIETAIY II= STATE
19940701 0900
10608 2
CJ( 11 14«,
run, rm

CORP
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ARTICLE FIVE
PURPOSES

Th• purpoa • tor which the corporation is organized and
will be operated are a• follows:

1. Th• p~incipal purpo ■• for which the corporation i ■
fonaed is to plan, construct, develop and manage
afford.abli hou•in9 for the public; and, to hava no
purpoaei n r engage in any activity which would not be
con ■ iaten
with the requirement ■ ot Section 50l(c)(3)
of the In ernal Rav nue Coda ot 1954.
2. Chari~able, educational or scientific within tha
maaninq oi section 50l(o)(J) of the Internal Revenue
Code of 1986, a ■ amended from time to time, which
purpose ■ ■hall ba exclusively for the benefit of or to
oarry out the purpo■e ■ ot Eaatern Idaho Special
Service• Agency, Inc., an Idaho non profit corporation
that qualities a ■ •.xampt under Section 501(c)(3) and is
de■ cribed in Section 509(a)(2) ot the Internal Revenue
COde of 1986, as amended from time to time.
3. To •x•rci ■ e all powers granted by law necessary and
proper to carry out the above ■ tated purposes,
includin9 but not limited to the power to accept
donation• of money, property, whether real or personal,
or any other thing of value. Nothing herein contained
•hall be deemed to authorize or permit the corporation
to carry on any business tor profit, to exercise any
. power, or to do any act that a corporation formed under
the Nonprofit Corporation Act, or any amendment thereto
or ■ ub ■titute therefor, may not at that tim• lawfully
carry on or do.
ARTICLE SIX

SKCTION 501(C)(3) LIMITATIONS

No part of the net earnings or the assets of the
corporation

■hall

inure to the benefit of, er be distributable

to, it• members, diractora, officers, or other private persona

- 2 -
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except that th• corporatio n shall be authorized and empowered to
pay

rea ■ onable

payment■

cOIIJ)•nsati on for services rendered and to make

and diatrU;,uti ons in furtherance of the purposes set

forth in Article PiYa hereof.
activitia ■

No substantia l part of the

of the corporatio n shall be the carrying on of

propaganda , or
the corporatio n

othetwi ■a
■hall

attempting to influence legislation and

not participat e in, or intervene in

(including the publishing or distributio n of statements ) any
political campaign

on

behalf of any candidate tor public office.

Notwithsta nding any other proviaion of these articles, the
corporatio n shall not carry on any other activities not permitted
to be carried on by a corporatio n exempt from federal income tax
under section 501(c)(l) ot the Internal Revenue Code of 1986, aa
amended from time to time. At no time shall the corporatio n be
controlled directly or indirectly by one or more disqualitie d
parsons

(a■

d•finad in Section 4946 of the Internal Revenue Code

of 19B6,. a• amended from time to time ) other than foundation
manaqer ■

and other than one or more publicly supported

organization ■•

ARTICLE SEVEN

MEMBERS

The corporatio n shall have no members.

- 3 -
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ARTICLE EIGHT
BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Tb•

ar,aif•

board ot directota.

of the corporation ahall be managed by its

'l'h• board ot directors

shall consist ot not

fewer than five (5) nor more than nine (9) individuals, each of
whom, at all ti.Ilea, ahall be a member ot the corporation.
actµal nuaber ot di~•otora
corporation.

■hall

The

be tixad by the Bylaws ot the

other than the director• constituting the initial

boa~d ot director•, who are deaignated in these Articles, the
dir~tor■

•hall be appointed by the board ot directors of Eastern

Idaho Special Services Agency, Inc., 357 Constitution Way, Idaho

Palla, Idaho 83402, in accordance with subsection (e) ot Idaho
Code section 30-314.

A majority ot the board ot directors of the

corporation shall also be directors ot Eastern Idaho Special
service• Agency, Inc.
'l'he names and addresses ot the persons constituting the

initial.board ot

director■

are:

Address
Beverly Branson
Michael H. Hinman
Doug l'lint

Robert Pearson

P. o. Box 50220
Idaho Falls, ID

83405

482 Constitution Way
Idaho Falls, ID 83402
P.

o.

Box 50160

Idaho Falls, ID

83402

1331 East 65 s.
Idaho Falls, ID

83404

BTA000371
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885 Linden Drive

Donald F. Lloyd

Idaho

Fall ■,

ID

83401

ARTICLE NINE
DESICHATION OF PUBLICLY SUPPORTED ORGANIZATIONS

Tha only organization that the corporation .is operated
in connection with, is Eastern Idaho Special Services, Inc.
Baatern Ida.ho Sp cia1 Services, Inc.

i ■,

therefore, the

deaiqnated publicly aupported organization for purposes of
regulation■

promulgated under Section 509 of the Internal Revenue

Code of 1i86,

a■

&Mended from t i • to time. In the alternative,

and in atrict compliance with such regulations, in particular,
Section l.509(a)-4(d)(4)(i) (a), the board of directors may
■ul:l ■ titute

another publicly

■upported

organization or

orqanizations fo~ Eastern Idaho Special Services, Inc., but only
upon its lo•• ot ax.emption, aubstantial failure or abandonment of
operation■,

disaolution or occurrence of other like event that is

beyond th• control of th• corporation.

such aubstitutad publicly

supported organization or organizations shall be limited to
corporations, community cheats, tunds or foundations which are

exempt under Section 50l(c) (3) and are not private foundations
under section 509 of th• Internal Ravenu

Code of 1986, aa

amended frOll time to time.

- s -
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ARTICLE TEN
DISTRI8UTION ON DISSOLU'l'ION

Upon diaaolution of th• corporation, the board ot
■hall,

directors

after paying or making provision for the payment

cf all liahiliti•• ot the corporation, distribute all the assets
of th• corporation conaietent with the purposes of the
corporation to auch organization or organizations as shall at the
tim~ qualify as exeapt organizations under Seotion 50l(c)(J) of
the Internal Revenue Code of 1986, as amended from tiMa to time,
in

■ucb

■uch

manner

a■

Any

the board of directors shall determine.

••••ta not so distributed

■ hall

be distributed by the

di•trict court of the county in which the principal office of the
corporation is than located,
■uch organization■•

con■ i•t•nt

a■

exclu ■ ivaly

for such purposes or to

such court shall determine to be

with the purpo••• ot the corporation.
ARTICLE ELEVEN
INCORPORATORS

Th• names and addree••• ot the incorporators are:

Address
Beverly Branaon
Michael H. Hinman

P. o. Box 50220
Idaho Falls, ID

482 constitution Way

Idaho Falls, ID
Doug Flint

83405

P.

o.

83402

Box 50160

Idaho Falls, IO

83402

BTA000373
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Robert. Pear•on

1331 East 65

s.

Idaho Falls, ID

Donald. P. Lloyd

83404

885 Linden Drlva
I~ho Falls, ID 83401
ARTICLE TWELVE

BYLAWS
Provi■io~s

ot the corporation

for the regulation of the internal affairs

■hall

be set forth in the Bylaws.

Dated. thi• _ _ day of J

e

/JU~ tJ ~

Michael H. Hinman

(/2-]0-~

-

7 -
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STATB OF IDAHO

)

county of Bonneville
.

, 09,,. thi"

~ day

frw:>\a.~e I9 , ~tary

) as.
)

of Juna, 1994, before me,

Public in and :tor said state,
p■r■ofutyappea,-~I Beverly Branson known or identitied to ma to
be the peraon vboae name i ■ •ubaaribad to th• within instrument,
and acknowledged td me that she executed the aame.
IN WITRES~ WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and
attixed ay official seal the day and year in this certificate
first above written.

(SBAL)

STATE OF IDAHO

)
)

County of

Bonneville

SIi.

)

hno\o. & h~~l1!. ':5~t!~ ~i~~•1n1!::' f:~t~~Td :tate,
11

peraonally appeared Michael H. Hinman, known or identified to me
to be th• per■on who•• name is aubecribed to the within
inatrument, and acknovl dged to me that he executed the same.
IK WI'l'NBSS WHEREOF, I have hereunto sat my hand and
affixed my official ■ eal the day and year in this certificate
first above written.

(SEAL)

- ~l -
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STATE OF IDAHO
County of Bonneville

)
) ss.
)

~i• ~ d a y of June, 1994, before me,
Public in and for said state,
paraonally appeared Doug Flint, known or identified to me to be
the per■ on who••
ia subscribed to the within instrument, and
acknowledged to ua that he executed th• aama.
on

trP!J\a..Sci:,of:ls,, !cl. ~ t a r y

naae

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and
atfixed my official seal the day and year in this certificate
first above written.

(SEAL)

STATE OP IDAHO

)

county ot Bonneville

) sa.
)

.on ,.thiat ~2.tk; day

of June, 1994, before me,
for said State,
or identified to me to
be tihe per■ on whoa• name is aubacribed to the within instrument,
and ackJ\ovledged to me that h• executed the ■ ama.

h'Aola ~bof:le(cl. a Notary Public in and
per,l lionay appeared Robert Pearaon, known

IH WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and
attixed my official ••al th• day and year in this certificate
tir■t abave written.

(SEAL)

- 9
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)

STA'l'E OF IDAHO

)
I

county ot BoMevi11;

~

)

....

)

r

9n..tbi• ~ d a y of June, 1994, before me,
Notary Public in and tor said State,
Donald P. Lloyd, known or identified to ma to
be the per•on WbQ■e , naaa i ■ ■ubscribed to the within instrument ,
and acJcnowledqed to 1'ae that he executed the same.

trno\0:,h;hi:ie\i,
peraonaly appaa ad

IN WI'l'lfBSr WHBREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and
affixed my ottiaial 1 aeal the day and year in this certificat e
tirat above written.

(SEAL)

- 10 -
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State of Idaho
'I

,

CERTIRCATEOFINCORPORATION
OF

II .

I

ASPBN PARK, INC.
Pile nwnber C 106843

I, PBTE T. CBNARRUSA, Secretary of State of the State of Idaho, hereby certify

that duplicate orig:lnals of Articles oflncolporation for the incorporation of ASPEN
PARK, INC. dulyelgned pursuant to the provisions of the Idaho Nonprofit
Corporation Act, have been received in this office and are found to conform to law.

ACCORDINGLY and by virtue of the authority vested in me by law, I issue this
Certificate of Incorppration and attach hereto a duplicate original of the Articles of
Incorporation.

Dated: July 1, 1994

~(Ji'~
SECRETARY OF STATE

BTA000378
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EX.11
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Section 4:
Calculating Tenant Rent

4350.3 REV-1

Figure 5-6: Total Tenant Payment Formulas

Section 8, PAC, PRAC, and RAP
•

TTP is the greater of the following:
♦

30% of monthly adjusted income ;

♦

10% of monthly gross income:

♦

Welfare rent (welfare recipients in as-paid localities only); or

♦

The $25 minimum rent (Section 8 onty).

•

Section 8, RAP, and PAC programs may admit an applicant only if the TTP is less
than the gross rent.

•

In PRAC properties, the TTP may exceed the PRAG operating rent.

Rent Supplement
•

•

5-26

TTP is the greater of the following:
♦

30% of monthly adjusted income; or

♦

30% of gross rent.

At move-in or initial certification , the amount of Rent Supplement assistance may be
no less than 10% of the gross rent or the tenant is not eligible.

Procedures for Determining Tenant Contribution for Section 8, PAC, PRAC,
RAP, and Rent Supplement Properties

A.

Tenant Rent
Tenant rent is the portion of the TTP the tenant pays each month to the owner for
rent. Tenant rent is calculated by subtracting the utility allowance from the TTP.
It is possible for tenant rent to be $0 if the utility allowance is greater than the
TTP.
Example - Calculating Tenant Rent
TTP:
Utility allowance:
Tenant rent:

HUD Occupancy Handbook
Chapter 5. Determining Income & Calculating Rent

$225

-l.1.§
$150

5-67
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Section 4;
Calculating Tenant Rent

B.

4350.3 REV-1

Assistance Payments
The assistance payment is the amount the owner bills HUD every month on
behalf of the tenant. The assistance payment covers the difference between the
TIP and the gross rent. It is the subsidy that HUD pays to the owner.
1.

Housing Assistance Payment (HAP) is the assistance payment made by
HUD to owners with units receiving assistance from the Section 8
program.

Example - Calculating HAP
Gross rent
TTP
HAP

G.

$564
-$175
$389

2.

Rental Assistance Payment (RAP) is the assistance payment made by
HUD to owners for units receiving assistance through the RAP program.

3.

Rent Supplement payment is the assistance payment made by HUD to
owners for units receiving assistance through the Rent Supplement
program.

4.

Project Assistance Payment (PAC) is the assistance payment made by
HUD for assisted units In a Section 202 project for nonelderly disabled
families and individuals (also referred to as Project Assistance Contract
[PAC] projects) .

5.

Project Rental Assistance Payment (PRAC) is the assistance payment
made by HUD for assisted units in Section 202 or Section 811 properties
with a Project Rental Assistance Contract (PRAG) .

Utility Reimbursement
When the TIP is less than the utility allowance, the tenant receives a utility
reimbursemen t to assist in meeting utility costs. The tenant will pay no tenant
rent. The utility reimbursemen t is calculated by subtracting the TIP from the
utility allowance.

D.

Section 8 Minimum Rent
Tenants in properties subsidized through the Section 8 program must pay a
minimum TIP of $25.

NOTE: Minimum rent does not apply to Section 202 PAC, Section 202 PRAG,
Section 811 PRAG, RAP, Rent Supplement, Section 221 (d)(3) BMIR or Section
236 programs.

HUD Occupancy Handbook
Chapter 5: Determining Income & Calculating Rent

5-68
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Section 4:
Calculating Tenant Rent

4350.3 REV-1

1.

The minimum rent is used when 30% of adjusted monthly income and
10% of gross monthly income, and the welfare rent where applicable, are
all below $25.

2.

The minimum rent includes the tenant's contribution for rent and utilities.
In any property in which the utility allowance is greater than $25, the full
TTP is applied toward the utility allowance. The tenant will receive a
utility reimbursement in the amount by which the utility allowance exceeds

$25.
Example - Utility Reimbursement for a
Tenant Paying Minimum Rent
The Nguyen family qualifies for the minimum total tenant
payment of $25. The family pays its own utility bills. The
utility allowance for the unit is $75 a month. Th e owner
sends the Nguyen family a check each month for $50
($75-$25) as a utility reimbu rsement. The Nguyen family
does not pay any tenant rent to the owner.

3.

Financial hardship exemptions.
a.

Owners must waive the minimum rent for any family unable to pay
due to a long-term financial hardship, including the following :
The famlly has lost federal. state, or local government
assistance or is waiting for an eligibility determination.
The family would be evicted if the minimum rent
requirement was imposed.
The family income has decreased due to a change in
circumstances, including but not limited to loss of
employment.
A death in the family has occurred .
Other applicable situations, as determined by HUD, have
occurred.

b.

Implementing an exemption request. When a tenant requests a
financial hardship exemption, the owner must waive the minimum
$25 rent charge beginning the month immediately following the
tenant's request and implement the TTP calculated at the higher
of 30% of adjusted monthly income or 10% of gross monthly
income (or the welfare rent). The TTP will not drop to zero unless
those calculations all result in zero .

HUD Occupancy Handbook
Chapter 5 Determinlng Income & Calcu lating Rent

5-69
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Section 4:
Calculating Tenant Rent

4350.3 REV-1

(1)

The owner may request reasonable documentation of the
hardship in order to determine whether there is a hardship
and whether it is temporary or long term in nature. The
owner should make a determination within one week of
receiving the documentation.

(2)

If the owner determines there ts no hardship as covered by
the statute, the owner must immed iately reinstate the
minimum rent requirements. The tenant is responsible for
paying any minimum rent that was not paid from the date
rent was suspended. The owner may not evict the tenant
for nonpayment of rent during the time in which the owner
was making the determination. The owner and tenant
should reach a reasonable repayment agreement for any
back payment of rent.

(3)

ff the owner determines that the hardship is temporary, the
owner may not impose the minimum rent requirement until
90 days after the date of the suspension. At the end of the
90-day period, the tenant is responsible for paying the
minimum rent, retroactive to the initial date of the
suspension. The owner may not evict the tenant for
nonpayment of rent during the time in which the owner was
making the determination or during the 90-day suspension
period. The owner and tenant should reach a reasonable
repayment agreement for any back payment of rent.

HUD Occupancy Handbook
Chapter 5 Determining Income & Calculating Rent
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MULTIFAMIL\' NOTE

us s.....t.,.1sa,o,oo .oo .......................... ..

..............~.~.~~.':'... !.~.;!.~
..................................., Idaho
City
......Januar,Y... 5 , .. _ ,..,............, 19 . 9.!i

Foll VAt.uE RECEJVED, 1he undersigned promise 10 pay

f.P.N!.9. .. ~.9.~l'IT..~.~.;~Y.!\'..~.'.l].;,~X...£!?.~.!.QMH9.~,

_a .. nonpro! it.. cor_pora tion·······-··--................ ..............., ...................................... ............................,

or order, the

or.9.~~.. :~m&;QK.~.~.Y.~!i .. !!Y.ttP..~fil?.. fl .f.D'. .1~9.\H..:!]!RY.~Af:w... Afm...t-!91.rn.Q...P.!H,!M§ ............. .
..<.H~.7~!!.,.Q.Q9 ,.QQJ .... _ .......... ..................... ... ,.... Dollars, with interest on the unpaid principal balanc,, rrom the
principal sum

d•tc nr this Nore. until paid, al 1hc rale or9.,.6l.S. pem:nt per annum . The principal and interest shall be payable a1
.l'JlMCl ...i::.0.11tt.Vlil.'r t .. .RE:lMV.ES.D1.Etir...CORP.OB.ATl.ON., ... s .. .no.11pto.fit•..co.r.por.atJ.an. ................... ......................
f ,.Q, ...ll9.lC.2.0.02., ...».Qia.e. •...l.daha ....l!JJ.0l::-1001 .. - .............................................. ................................................,
or such other place as the holder hercor may desiznate in w,i1ing, in eon1ecu1ive monthly in11allmen1s or ................

.f.CIIJl'.U~ ..rnou.sAtm •.Nl.NE. .JIUNDR£Il ..f.0Rn .. nm .. DOLLAB..S •. AHD .. .E.IGHTY..DNE ..C£NTS. ............................... .
Dollars (USS H .,.!i!t1 • .6.l.. ........... ........... .... , ............~ ............, .... ) on the .lBt. ......... day of each month bceinnin&
~<:1_:;,~~_ ~-...-.....~ .....-....,. .. 19 .9..S .. ( herein "amortization commencement d~tc") , until the entire indebtedneu
ewidcnced hereby is ruUy 11aid, u~p1 that any rcm~ inine indcbtedncH. if not soonct p~id , shall be due and payable
on . . ~~.br~ai;Y. .. 1, ~Y.it~ ...........-........
Jr any inuallmcn1 under 1hi.s ·No1c is noc paid when due. !he entire principal amounl outstandint1 hereunder and
accrued inlcrest 1hcrcon shill al ona: become due and r,~yablc, at 11le option of the holder hereof. The holder hereof
may e~crcise this oplion lo 1ccclera1c durin& any default by the undenigned resardlcn or any prior rorbcannce. In
1hc cvcni of any defa uh In lhe payment of1hls Nole. 1nd if 1he ume i, referred la an lllorncy al law far collection or
Bny action at law or In equity is brought wi1h respcc1 herc10. the undeniened ,hall pay the holder hereor an expenses
ond casu, including, but not limited to, 111orney'1 fees.

If :any in.1ullmen1 u~dcr this Nole is not received. by t-hc hotde·r hereof ..;i,hin ...... .l.Q .................................. .
calendar days :iftcr the inst•llment is due. the undcnillned shall pmy 10 1he holder hereor a late charllc of ..5. .......
percent of such in,tallmenl, sucli la1e charec 10 be immediately due and -payable whhout demand by the holder
hereof If any im1aUment under Chis Note remains pm due for .... .3.0M
................................... cmlendar days or ;more,
1hc outstandinll principil bal2nce or this Nore shall bear intcrcsi during 1he period In which 1hc undersiencd Is in
dcf;111!1 a1 a rate of ~.3...:.~~:5perccnl per annum. or, if such increa~d rale of in1ercs1 may not he collected from the
undenicncd under npplicablc law, chen nt 1he muimum incuued ra1e of inlcrest. if any. which mny be collec1cd
from the undersianed under applicable law.
·
I

I

'

..,.

8n-:rm:t-a~er, bdl net -pl"io!-_-,,,,...,.,0'!..,...,.,,,,.,.....,.,,..•.,,,,...,;,.,,,........,,.,,.,...,.. ~.11~..,.,~-(.!',ri:.p.~~d-;:~~ll,e...
u1,de,,ic11ed """Y"'~f'Drl~-;H'Cl'l&)'M•flff-&l=-fl"f!.l-..,..jlhou4~P-fl'Al'ida4..wLJba.~---or-wch

~s-~-c~-4-i<t.-Y-OM~P~!J'lnfAL~--H---,---or~i...oRpl-priAcip;al..M,o~~bic~.~~Mu...~~~-f)f~~~-~A~pY~b~ai""pb~!laa~~~ui!'..ni~b~w..i.va~b -fMR<>d -4,cg~wi.111 _.i..,l'"'f>-'¥..W"Lpunuu.d .d.a1a..1>Lan.:,..n.h,c1u.q,-~ .. &ho.r&OJ'-P..-•~~0C. pti,u:ip:a\.wbicb
:i:u::1...,:m:m:-pi:>::fCf-11t:~~l!tr:PDYl'Mt1t-E,~~•ll~fAl•'!>-1M¥~d•~'4•W1

:ui:::11~11u=11l!B::m::::1tat11l!r1tcmnr-vmt'l'l:n-"1111Titr'" or-rm--ftrll-"'l1Tm711'ffls--w-t:rt-pn:rr.iw-ar-tcni
............................................. dais p1io1 ~-prcpll')'fflt:ntt"ffld pro,ided Furtncl'--th-et~-u11dcni1:ncd-11a)'! 111 the
l101de, l1e,eor1o·ge1he-rwi1lt-c:refrsudtj,n!payn,cm-(~ncl11mnc-prepll'.ffflCilU-lll!C'llfl'ift:,-Ull-f~~"e11~tie1t-&y
-tlrt""-+n:rtdt:rt.em:,f-,,f-thc-prineip:rh11ffl'Offllt-of-tlm--Nc1c,-b-.it--et1ehtdttig l'f'< p11y I'll e~-«NtTittt- ~
--tm
-apJ11ic..11tio11 b1 the-nolde, l1ae0fofiimtTanff 01~t!lerftflati&fl'a-~eettd,-ptiffiH1111-N>4-~~-0ffd.of
mST"'"S'eCDrirrr-this-N-ote-r11--;n-c-p11ymem-11~- -lt1-+IM!- M~==-=-"'·"""'·"""""''"'"''"""''"11.J11~~
-,err(-st,-rirc-piq,:syrm::nt-l'f"Cffl~ha.ff--hf:-ffl-_,,.~1-~.,,,.,..,..,.,..,...pfffMt-8~1M-l~fl'IC'III&--~
-pe1tt11~d1;,-c.t+ettlt!~ptt)'flltnt-prclfflllfftailla.ll-~elioH;'-~t..r-.........,,.....,,.,_,._""'""'""'"~in-Uw
-::-.=:::~,-,.=,:-::-.-:::::-,.,-;:-:::-.~loefrf!l'Cpll'j1111!!111-.,,.fH', IIA4-i11~~..,,.,...,,...,..,.,.,...,...,.,.,.,..~rl'"'4!...Ja=;t,1•~"yelfr-lf=f'N:T"Ufttit-tl>C-f'C'centlll:C"J'~llll-1'1!'$!1, flfl!Jlfl1'fnCft~-,, . - , . ~ - . - W l l ~ . f

-tncltlct1htte-tk-p,ep~-f"t~~.t,.tl,&li...i,....p~4A-•-~flFOfl.1~RMAIC-d.urine-'Ji•6amaiNAe-l,Um.O(~bi.c

~ .
Pref,,,,-- nt,"'ffi<!II~ eppliH-<11:m-si-~- .... inc-pJi~paL~au..at.ilui..Nol.i-4nd-f.ha.lL11<:11-&&W Ari.or
11""'f'&l'C~1're-d11eoff1~e~•n,-tuh1~-•~""u....,,.......,,,...;h.,aa9•-lla4.~""""AI-O~..la~aUiua~ullku..w

-holder-hetcof-fflt!W~_..•,..,jsc-in-w,i4,e-..:P...J,o14,a;-hol...t..:aa~~LaG),I. paaial.~.zn.cQU..l:.e.m.ade
-Oft"(l\e-&11te--1My, im+ellfM.n1~a~l>e-in.1N~..£~~~1¥,.iMu.lltiie.a.l.t.111bicll...

~ d ~ ~ e ~ l c - t ~-

~f~vffl~~~7oADDENDUM TO MULTIFAMILY NOTE FOR PREPAYMENT

From cime 10 time. withou1 all"cctine rhe obligation of the undeni111ed or the successon or assi1ns or the
undersigned 10 pay the outs1andin1 ptincip, 1 bal2nce or this Nole end observe the cowenanr, of lhe undcnlrncd
con rained herein, without arfec1ine 1he euaranty or any r,crson , ecrpor:lltion. par1nershlp o, other enti1y for paymenl of
1he ou1scandin1 principal h1lance of Chis Note, without eivina notice 10 or ob11 info1 the consenc of the undusianed.
the succeuors or =ians or the undcrsl&,1'd or 1u1ranton. and without liability on 1t,c pan of the holder hereof, the
holder hereor may, a I the op1Jon or the holder hercor. extend the time for paymen1 or uld ouutandinc prindpal
balance, or any pan rhe,eor. reducr lhc p3ymcnu thereon. rclea.se anyone liable on any oruld ouu1andin& prindpal
balance. a crepe a renewal of chiJ Nole, modify the terms and time of payment of said outstanding principal balani:c,
join in any u1en1ion or 1ubordin,1lon 11reemen1. releau: any sec11riiy riven herefor, take or releue other or
addicional sccuri1y, and allrce In wntl111 wi1h rhe undeniaoed 10 modify 1he rate of inttte!I or period of 1mortiulion
of 1his Note or chanac the 3moun1 or 1he mnnthly imtallmen~ payable hereu nder.

IDAHO-Muhifamily-1 /77- FNM,\ I FHLMC Uniform ln~lrumenl

l'onn 411! ~,, I ef 1 porn/
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Prcicn1ment. notice of o,.nonor, and pro1e11 arc hereby waived by all makers, sureties, euatanlon and cndoncrs
hen:of. ThJ1 Note shall be the Joint and S!!\'cral oblieation of all makers, 1uttti~, euaru11ots and endorsers, and shall
be bindine uport chem •nd their Juccenors and auians.
The indebtcdncu evidenced by this Note is secured by a Mon11a11e or Deed of Trull dated
......... ....... _..................................................,. and reference is made thereto for righlS u to acrelcration of the
ind-:btedncn evidenced by this Note. This Note shall be iovcrncd by the law of the jurisdiction in which lhc Propu1y
rubjcct to the Mongagc or Deed of Trust is located.

Prlar 'llr'Tlrrronrnmrt'm1m,-ef-12rrmrrtnnl'r1fl:-Tht-fffldmtgnect"1fraff JfrrJ "ffll' I, o/Jh, ht1 trJj'-tmrmr-tmfJr"t11rrlrt
wmarrdinrprinr:ipal-bafri ncruf-rlr,rHtrrrar-m r Tfrf!'"'tlft. ::::.::::;mn-nrpl!Mfflmlffltrr t't'l'l:lff'll'ff'nllrmmt;rlnsmtlmnin
b<r~ ........................... ::............ =·-···-·.. ·"···· .. ··"'·····-w......: r ~•. r.• .. . ,.,...... .."'=•= ..........................................
IMN•.fa-w'l#l-~11Hitt1liM~<1---diHl-.-"'hklt-t~• ...)'•ltffl•~htl~J,~~•Hlti1
J)Mtlff'6,1t--(t1 ..,-,-~.,,,l'/-d;[../h#-/tf-~--,,,iltJ,,~..J{t1/l-~~,ol-afli ,,.l#-,,,!HJ--1/tll#~.,,.id,.LL-•• $r,(A1 ........ rAi, rrwrrop/t

If .., .,,rr,.1,1,.

ASPEN PARK APARTiiENTS LIMITED PARTNERSHIP,
an Idaho li~ited partnership
BY! Aspen Park, Inc., General Portn er

1Jfi~.i-.t£J!._Jf . ..fdztvii~ ·- •
~:.~.:. . ._. __ . c12 [;.5 t/)fh,-.l.r -·--•-·•··--···

BY: _

I

-FOR'.

r"\C"

h i\..-•

EtlDOrlSF,MEMT OF OEVELQPf:9·s MOTE
-

,. r ... , .. ,,

:,_.....

,;:

,. 1
,:,-.,ent
"PA y TO TP.E ORDER 0 F IDAHOd~}~\ i ci nr e with the Cre h t1
:::'
·
l,
;
.,
,
..
· 10US
as Agent ln ar:d.ror . anod the Idaho Hous!r.~ .
•
among the uo 1.1rs1g - :
members of the Undersigned.

IDAHO COMMUNITY REINVESTMENT

~~---~~~
tts·

IDAHO- Multif~mily -1177-FNMAIFHLMC Unlfon11 ln11nunenl

Farm O IJ
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LIMITED PARTNER.SHIP ACKNOWLEDGEMENT

Slate of Idaho
County of bcl\ (\e...u , LL 1:'...
- i..'....
.::, -

) ss,

I

day of j 0.. I"\ l l o, n I
• I 995, before me,
L ,~ C'.i ,r•.rv,·, -.I'
• a Notary F'ublic in and for said State,Jersonally appeared
, known or identified lo me lo be the ~<"e.~, e,"-tof
1"r.. i:..nue,_ 1.\- \~i,Y"l'"\ o Q
Aspen Park, Inc , General Par1ner of Aspen Park ApartmenlS Limited Par1nership, an Idaho limi1ed partnership,
who subscnbed the partnership name to the within instrument and acknowledi:ed to me thal he/she executed lhe
same on behalf of said partnership.
On ti~

l ,

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my official seal the day nnd year
first wrinen above.

Notary Public residini; at C-.;..,.9.n.,9....., ~tc..L~
My Commission Expires l,, • 1 7 119
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)
ADDENDUM TO MULTIFAMILY NOTE
TIUS ADDENDUM TO MULTIFAMILY NOTE (the "Addendum..) is made 1his •. SJJ?day of. !l.M~.. . !!S.S..
and is lncorporatcd into Wld shall be deemed to amend and supplement the Multifamily Note Uhe ""Muhifomily Note·•i made
by 1he undcnigned (the '"Borrower·) to .ld.Jho..Coc:cun !.t~..Re.l.nv~..COtporaUon,..a ..nonpr.of.1.t...c,,.cpou~lon......••...
and its successors. assigns and lrllnsferctes llhc "u:nder··i. dated the same dale as this Addendum Uhc Multifomily Note as
amended and supplemented by this Addendum, any other addendum to the Muhifamily Note, ~nd any future nmcndmcnl5 to
the Multifamily Note is referred to as the""Note"J. The debt evidenced by the Nole is secured by a Mulufaml!y Monggge. Deed
of Trust or Deed to Secure Debt of the same date (the "Multifamily Instrument'"). covering the propcny described in the
Muhifomily Instrument and defined therein as the ·'Property:· located at:
l.3.70...~•• lk~O..EJ.tubctll ,Cr.•,, 2.12S.•:, .217.9..Al..n ..St., ..l.da.ba..F.alh, .. J.da.ba.. .83110S.........................._••.... - ..·-·-..·- -·.
IProP<ny AdJrmf

This Property Is located entirely wuhin ..... .............lil4hA ............ .............. ,...... ................. {l11su1 nnmt of sratt in which 1/u
propmv is located/ (the "Propcr1y Jurisdic1ion··1. The Multifamily ln5trumcnt is amended :ind supplemented by the Rider to
Muhifamily Instrument (the "Rider") a.nd nny other rider to Multifamily Instrument given by Borrower to Lender and dated
the: same dale as the Multifamily Instrument. (The Multifomily Instrument as amended ll!ld supplemented by the Rider and
any other rider lo the Mulllfamily Instrument and any future amendments 10 the Instrument as referred to as the
"Instrument''. )
The term "Loan Documents" when used in this Addendum shall mean. collectively, the following documenlS: (i) the
Instrument. (ii) lhe Note, and (iii) all other documents or ngrcements, including any Collat,eral Agreements (as defined in the
Rider) or O&M Agreement (as defined in the Rider). ,ufaing under, related to. or made in connection with, the loan cvi•
denccd by the Note, a.s such Loan Documents may be amended.
The covenants and agreements of this Addendum. and the covenants and agreemenu of any other addendum to the
Multifom,ly Note. shall be incorporated imo and shall amend and supplement the covenants and agreemcnu of the
Multifamily Note llS if this Addendum and the other addenda wcrc a part of the Multifamily Note, nnd all references to the
Note in rhe Loan Documents shall me;in the Note 115 so Qmended nnd supplemented, Any conflict between the provisions of
the Multifamily Note and this Addendum shall be resolved in favor of this Addendum.
ADDITIONAL COVENANTS. In addition 10 the covenants and agreements made in the Multifamily Note Borrower
and Lender further covenant Olld agn:e as folfow.,:
A. Prepayments

J.

Yield Mnintenonce Period

During the lint ... ·-·-··-·19 ............. {instn applicable number of }'tars/ years of the Note term beginning with the date
of the Note (the "Yield M:iintenance Period") and upon giving Lender 60 days prior wriuen notice, Borrower may prepay the
entire unp.lid principal balance of the Note on the last Business Day before a scheduled monthly payment dale by paying, in
addition to the entire unpaid principal balance. accrued interest and any other sums due Lender nt the time of prcpayment. a
prepayment premium equal 10 the crc.iter of:
(a) I% of the entire unp:iid principal bal:ince of the Note, or
(b) The product obuined by multiplying (I) the entire unpaid princip;il balance of the Note at the time of prepayment,
times (2) rhc difference obtained by sub1n1cting from the interest r:ite on the Note the yield rate (the ""Yield Rnte")

on the ..fl.lJO.... % U.S. Trensury Security due 11/.1.5./.2025....... (the "Specified U.S. Treasury Security"), as the
Yield Rate is reported in the \Vall S1ru1 Journal on the fifth Business Day preceding (x) the date norice of prepay•
mcent is given to u:nder where prepayment is volunu1ry. or (y) the dale u:nder ncceler.ucs the loan, times (3) the
present v:iJuc factor QJculDlcd using the following formula:

! -< I + rr"
r

(r = Yield Rate
n = the number of ycan. o.nd any fr:iction thereof, remaining between the prepayment dare and the expiration
of the Yield Maintenance Period]
In !he event !hat no Yield Rate is published for the Specified U.S. Treasury Se.cun1y. then the nearest equivalent U.S.
Treasury Security shall be sclcct,:d at u:nder"s sole discretion. If rhe publication of such Yield Rates in rhe Wall S1ru1
Journal is discontinued. u:nder shall determine such Yield Rates from another source selected by under.

Except as provided in paragraph A.3 of this Addendum. no p:utial prepayments= pcrmiued.

l. Aller Yield l\laintenancc Period
After !he expimtion of !he Yield Maintenance Period ond upon giving Lender 60 days prior wriucn notice, Bo1TOwcr
m.iy prepay the entire unpaid principal b:ilance of the Note on rhc !:ist Business Day before a scheduled monthly payment
date by paying, in addition to the entire unpaid princip:il b:ilance, accrued interest and any other sums due Lender nt the time
of prepaymenc, 11 prcp:iymcnl premium cq~ to I% of the entire unpaid principal balance of the Note. No prepaymtent premium shall be due for ony full prepayment made by Borrower in accordance with the provisions of the preceding sentence
within 90 days of the maturity date o( the Note.
Except as provided in paragraph A.3 o( this Addendum, no partial prepayments are penniued.
3.

Partial Prepayments

Borrower shall have no right to make a p:U'ti:il prepayment of the oul5tanding indebtedness during the Note term.
However, in the: event thar under shall require a panial prcpayment of the outstanding indebtedness after a default under the
Note, the lnsuvment or any of the other Loan Documents, by applying funds held by Lender pursuant lo any CoUat,:ral
Agreement (as defined in Uniform Covenant 2B of the Instrument) against the indebtedn= secured by the Instrument. or, if
Lender shall for any other reason Accept a pmial prepayment by Borrower of the outsll!Jlding indebtedness, except as Olher•
wise provided in paragraph A.4 of this Addendum. n prepayment premium sh!l.ll be due and payable to Lender as follows:
ADDENDUM 10 MULTIFAMILY ND1E-f1nnle MIi Unlfonn fltllrlmenf

Form 4157 S,13 Par<l of,
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(i )

Ajur Yield Mainrcnonet Ptriod. If Lender shall require or accept a pani:tl prepayment after the e~pir.ition of the
Yield Maintenance Period, the panial prepayment shall be made on the last Business Day before a scheduled
monthly payment date and a prepayment premium equll! to I% of the p:ininl principal pn:payment nmount shall be
due and payable 10 under, No prepayment premium sh:tll be due for any p:ini.ll prepayment made by Borrower in
accordance wuh the provisions of the preceding sentence l'·ilhin 90 days of the maturity date of the Nole.

(bl During Yield Mainunana Puiod. If Lender shall require or accept a partial prepayment during the Yield

Maint<:nance Period, the p:inial prepayment shall be made on the Im Business Day before a scheduled monthly
payment cblC 1111d a prepayment premium shall be due and payable 10 Lender equal to the greater of:
(i)

I% of the amount of princip:tl being prepnid, or

(ii) the product obtained by multiplying (A) the amount of the principal which is being prepaid. times (B) the dif
ference obuined by sub11:1e1ing from the interest rate on the Nole the yield rate (the "Panial Prepaymenl Yield
Rate") on the Specified U.S Treasur)' Security, as the Panial Prepayment Yield Rat<: is reponcd in the Wall
S1ru1 Journal on the fifth Business Day pn:i;eding (I) the day Lender accelerates the loan (in connection with
any p:utinl prepayment m:idc in connection with an acceleration of the loan), or (2) the day Lender applies
funds held under nny Collateral Agreement (other than in connection with an acceleration of the loan), limes
(CJ the present value fac10r colculatcd using the following formula:
1-

r 1 + rr"
y

[y "' P.vtinl Prepayment Yield Rate
n " the number of ye:irs, and 111\Y fracuon thereof, remaining between the prepayment date and the expiration
or the Yield Mainlenonce Period)
When the total amount to be applied tow.u-d the unpaid principal balance of the loan and the prepayment premium is
known, but the amounts to be alloca1ed towll/d the unpaid principal baloocc of 1he loan and the prepayment premium, respectively.= unknown, the Lender shall determine the allocation between the prepaid principal amount and the prepayment pre
mium a.s follows:
Glvtn· a

"

b

prepaid pnncipal amount

c

N

tollll amount to be applied
prepayment pn:nuum

•

note rate

F

prcsent value factor • I - ( I + y)'n
y
["y" and "n" have the s:une meanings 115 set fonh in subparagraph (ii) above]

Then ·

a

= b +c

b

"

__
a_
F(N-y)+ I

c

c

a-b

EAccpt as provided in the next sentence, 111\y p:utfal prepayment of the outsllllldmg indebtedness sh:tll not extend the due
date or any subsequent monthly instnllmcnts or change the :i.mounl of such installments, unless Lender shall otherwise agree
in wri1iog. Upon nny partial prepayment, Lender shall have the option, in its sole and absolute discretion, lo recast the
montlily inst:lllmcnu due under the Note so lhllt the mnturity dale of the Note shall remain the same.

4. Premium Due Whether Voluouiry or lnvolunlllry Prepayment; Insurance and Condemnnllon Proceeds
Borrower shall pay the prepayment premium due under lhis pangr.iph A whether the prep~yment is voluntary or involunwy (in connection with Lender's a«eleration of the unpaid principnl balance of the Nole) or the lnsllllment is satisficd or
released by foreclosure (whether by power of ~e or judicial proceeding), dud in heu of foreclosure or by any 0th.e r means.
Notwithstanding :tny other provision herein to the contraty, BotTOwer shall not be required to ply any prepayment premium
In coMcction with any prepayment occurring as a result of lhe application of insurance proceeds or condemn3tion awards
under the Instrument.
5. Notice; Business Day

Any notice to Lender provided for In this Addendum sh311 be given in the manner provided in the lnsltllment The lCrm
"Business Day" means any day other lh:m a Saturd.iy, 3 Sunday, or any other day on which Lender is not open for business
B. Borrower's E:rculpnUon
Subject to the provisions or plr.lgraph C end not~·ithsl.lnding any other provision in the Nole or Instrument. the personal
liability of Borrower, any general partner or Borrower (if !he Borrower is a panncrship), and :1ny "Key Principal" (collectively, the individu3l(s) whose name(s) is (:ire) set forth al the foot of lhis Addendum) to pay the principal or :ind in1eres1 on
the debt evidenced by the Note and any other agreement evidencing Borrower's obligations under the Note and the
Instrument shall be limited 10 (I) the tu! and pc.nonal property described as the "Property" in the lnsuumcnt. (2) the per•
sonal propcny described in or pledged under any Collateral Agreement (as defined in Uniform Covenant 28 of the
Instrumcnc) executed in connection with the loan evidenced by the Note, (3) the rents, profits, issues, producu and income of
the Property received or collcct<:d by or on behalf of Borrower (the "Renis :ind Profits~) to the extent such receipts llJ'e n=s
sary first, to pay the reasonable e~pcnses of operating, managing, mainlaining and repairin& the Propcny, including but noc
limited 10 rw cs1.1te t.a.xcs, utilities, assessments, insurance premiums, repairs, rcpl.icements and ground renlS, if any (the
"Operating Expenses") then due 1111d payable as of the time of tceeipt of such Rents and Profits, and then, to pay lhe principal
and in1ercst due under the Note and any other sums due under the lnsuumenl or any other Loan Document (including but not
limited to deposits or reserves due under any Collater.11 Agreement), except 10 the extent Wt Borrower did not have the legal
right. because or a banknipccy, n:i;civership or simil:ir judicinl proceeding, to direct the disburs<ement or such sums.
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Exccp1 as provided in paragraph C. Lender shall nol seek (31 any judgmenl for a deficiency ogainsl Borrower. any gen•
eral p:inner of Borrower (if Bo1TOwcr is a p:lrtnership) or any Key Principll, or Borrower's or any general p1111ner's or Key
Principal's heirs, legll representatives, successors or assigns, in any action 10 enforce any righl or remedy under lhc
Instrument. or (b) any judgment on the Note except ,IS may be necessary in 3ny action brough1 under the Instrument to
enforce the lien Against the Propcny or 10 c~crcise any remedies under any Colla1cral Agreemcn1.
C. E~ccpllons to Non-Recourse Llublllty
If. without obtaining 1he Lender's prior written conscn1. (1) a Transfer shall occur which. pursuant 10 Unifonn Covenant
19 or 1hc lm1rumcn1. gives Lender the righ1, 01 its option. 10 declare 1111 sums secured by the Instroment immediately due and
payable. (ii) Borrower shall encumber the Propeny whh the lien of any subordinate lns1rumen1 in connection with any
financing by Borrower, or, (iii) Borrower shall violai.c the single assc1 covenant of paragraph J or the Rider, any or such
events shall consli1u1e a default by Borrower under the Note, lhc Instrument and the other Loon Documents, and if such
evem shall continue for 30 days, p;tragraph B shall 1101 apply from ond of1er the date which is 30 days afler such eveni and
the Borrower, llflY gcner:il p=cr of Borrower (if Borrower Is o p.ll'lllership) and Key Princip:il (each individually on a joint
or scvcraJ basis if more than one) shall be pcrson3lly li3blc on a joint and sever:il basis for full recourse li.1bility under the
Nole nnd lhe other Loan Documents.
Notwi1hs1anding paragnph B. Borrower, nny general parmer or Borrower (if Borrower is a pannership) ond Key
Principal (each individu3lly on a joint and sevenil basis if more than one) shall be personally liable on a joint .1nd several
ba.sis, in the o.mount of any loss, damage or cost (including but not limited 10 a11orncys fees) resulting from (A) fraud or
inten<ional m1srepresenllltion by Borrower or Borrower's agents or employees or any Key Principal or general p.1rtner of
Borrower in connection with obt:lining the loan c••idenced by the Note, or in complying with any of Borrower's obligations
under the Loan Documents, (B) insurance proceeds, condemnation awards. securi1y deposili from l.cnants or other sums or
poym~nts received by or on behalf of the Borrower in its capacity a.s owner of lhe Propcny and not applied in accordance
with the provisions of the Instrument (except to the euent th.11 Borrower did t10t have the legal righ1 because of a b311krup1cy, receivership or similar judlcinl proceeding. ID dircc1 disbursement of such sums or payments, (C) •II Rents ond
Profits, (except to the extent that Borrower did not h3Ve the lcgaJ right, because of• bnnkruplcy, receivership or similar judicial proceeding, to direct the disbursemen1 of such sums), and n01 npphed. first, 10 the payment of the reasonable Operating
Expenses as such Operating Expenses become due and payable, and !hen, to the p3yment or principal and inlCrest then due
and p3yable under 1he Nole Qlld any olher sums due under the Instrument and all other Loan Document (including bul not
limited 10 deposits or reserves payable under any Collnter:il Agreement), {DJ Borrower's failure to pay transfer fees and
chllJ'ges due Lender under paragraph! I 9(c) of tJ,c Insuument, or (E) Borrower's foilurc following a default under any of the
Lonn Documents 10 deliver to Lender on demand 1111 Rents and Profits, security deposits (except 10 1hc ex1cn1 tha1 Borrower
did not have lhc legal right bec.iuse of a bankruptcy, receivership or similar judicial proceeding lo direct lhe disbursement of
such sums), boob nnd records relating 10 the Propcny
No provision of paragraphs B or C shall (i) nffecl any guar.mly or similar n~cmcnl cxecu1ed in connection with lhe
debt evidenced by the Note, (ii) rclc::ise or reduce the debt evidenced by the Note, (iii) impair the right of Lender to enfoice
the provisions of paragraph D of the Rider, (iv) impa.ir the lien of the Insl!IJmenl, or (v) impair lhe righl of Lender 10 enforce
the provisions of illlY Collateral Agreement.
D. Business, Commcrclol or Investment Purpose

Bom,wcr n:pn:scnts that the Loon evidenced by the Nute
purposes.

is

being made solely for business, commerclnl or investment

E. Governing Law

1. Choice or Law
The validity of the Note, and the 01hcr Loon Documents, each of their tcnns and provisions, and the rights and obligations of Borrower under the Note, and lhc other Loan Documents shall be governed by, in1eqne1ed, construed, and enfoiced
pu11u.111110 and in accordance with the laws of the Propcny Jurisdiction.
2.

Consent lo Jurisdiction

Borrower irrevoc:ibly consents to the exclusive jurisdiction or any and 1111 sta1e 1111d fcdc:ral courts wi1h jurisdiction in
the Property Jurisdiction over Borrower and Borrower's nsscts. Borrower ngrecs that such asscLS shall be used to first satisfy
a.JI cl:iims of creditors organized or domiciled In the Uni1ed States of America ("USA") and that no 3ssc1s of U1e Borrower in
the USA shoJJ be considered p:ut of any foreign banl.:rup1cy estalC.
Borrower agittS that any controversy arising under or in rcbtion to the Note, the Instrument or any of the other Loan
Documents shall be litigated exclusively in lhe Propcny Jurisdiction. The s1a1e and fedcn.l courts and authorities with jurisdiction in the Property Jurisdiction shall h:ive exclusive Jurisdiction over all controversies which may a.rise under or in relation to the N01e. including without limitation those controversies rclating 10 lhe execution. in1erpre1a1ion. breach, enforcement, or compliance with the Note, the Instrument. or any other issue arising under, related 10, or in connection with any or
the Loan Documents. Borrower irrevocably conscents 10 service, jurisdiction, and venue of such couru for 11ny litigation arising from the Note, the lnsttumenl or any of the other Lonn Documents, and w:lives any other venue lo v.hich it might be entitled by vinue of domicile, habitua.l rcsidem:e, or otherwise.
F. Succa50rs and Assigns
The provisions of the Nole. the Instrument, and all 01hcr Loan Documents shall be binding on the success011 and
nssigru, including, but not limiled ID, any rccci\·er, trustee, representative or other pcnon appoin1cd under foreign or domes,
tic bankrup1cy, receivership, or simil:ir proceedings of Borrower and any person having an in1ercs1 in Borrower.
G. No Third Party Brnelidory

Borrower l!Cknowledgcs and aglf:cs that (i) any loss sh:uing arr.ingement or =ngcment for interim odvancemen1 or
funds thal originally is made by the Lender n:uned in U1e Note 10 Federal N3tional Mor1g3ge Association is rrwlc pu11uant to
a con1r:1c1ual obligation of such Lender 10 Feder.ii National Mongage Association that is independent of, and scpan.tc a.nd
distinct from. the obligation of Borrower for the full and prompt payment of the indebtedness evidenced by the Note. (ii)

fann4157 5tal l'a1,Jof4
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Borrower shall not be deemed to be o third p:iny lxneficia,y of such lcu sharing arrangement or ammgcment for interim
odvoncemem or runds, 11nd (iii) no such loss sharing or interim advanccmcnl arrangement shall constilute Qny person or
entity m:iking such p~yment as a gu:uanlor or surety or the B01T0wcr's obligations, notwi1hslllnding the fact that the obligations under ony such loss shoring or interim advancement arnngcmcnt may be calculoted with reference 10 amounts payable
under I.he Note or other Loan 00(:umcnts.
BY SJGNfNG BELOW, Borrower occcpls and a~rccs lo 1hc covcnanu and agrcemcn1s contained in tllis Addendum

.ASPEN PARK APARIMEN1'S LIMITED PARTNERSHIP,

an Idaho 11.Clited partnership
BY: Aspen Park, Inc., General Partne~
•

B'i : _

ry

=====--

__l,1:il11ru:.:i'-•,l\L~J:::'
/~
.!..........LH1.:..
- _a&~II.,:!!;:•

ITS:

Acknowledgment ond Agreement or K,y Principal to Personal Liability for lhc Exceptions lo Non-Recourse
Key Principal (each for himself ir more th.lo one) hereby represcnu to Lender
inlcrc:st in the B01T0wcr and lhal he p.inici pales in !he management of Borrower.

l),31

he h.is a dirc:ct or indirect owner.ship

BY SIGNlNG BELOW, the undcrsigne.d Key Prindpal (c.icb for himself if ma11e th311 one) undenWlds, ncc,:pu aod
agrees Lo lhc provisions of paragraph C above. No 1ra11sfcr of Key Principal's ownership lnt.:rc51 in Borrower or in any other
en1i1y which directly or indirectly h.is an ownenltip i111ercs1 in B01T0wer shall rel=c Key Prlncip:u from li3bility hereunder.
unless lhe Borrower ;u,d Key Princip31 sh.ill have complied wilh !he provilions of Uniform Covenant 19 of !he Instrument
and Lender sh::i.ll llavc approved the ttan.sfer :llld the substi1u1cd Key PrincipJI. Key Principal shall have no right or subroga•
tion ag:i.inst the Borrower or ""Y general p.inner or Borro"''Cf by re;ison or any payment by Key Princip.il pursuanl lo p:ira•
gr.iphC.
Aspen Park, lnc.

BY:

H.

1lle·t'-l'l~

ITS:

P,t,=--;.,

l

JJ-,,~ ~
r-

,;e;.,..i

ADDRESS:

357 Constitution Way
P.O. Box 51098
Idaho Fallg, Idaho 83405
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WESTON S. DA VIS (ISB No. 7449)
Bonneville County Deputy Prosecuting Attorney
490 Memorial Drive
Post Office Box 51630
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83405-1630
Telephone (208) 522-3001
Fax (208) 523-7254
Email: ws<lnvis@nhptlaw.net
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IDAI-IO BOARD OF
TAX APPEALS

Board of Tax Appeals
Permitted Posthearing

Attorneys for Respondent
BEFORE THE IDAHO BOARD OFTAX APPEALS
ASPEN PARK, INC.,
Appellant,

v.

APPEAL NO. 16•A-1001

CLARIFICATION TO
RESPONDENT'S BRIEF

BONNEVILL E COUNTY,
Respondent.

COMES NOW, Respondent, in furtherance of its March 10, 2017 briefing and calls to
clarify its first paragraph on page 4 in Respondent's Brief.
Appellant's March 10, 2017 Memorandum citation to Article 6 of the Articles of
Incorporation, appeared inconsistent with Respondent's recollection of the Articles of
Incorporation previously produced to this Board at the hearing.
Upon Respondent's review of its digital and paper copy of the Articles of Incorporation
previously submitted by Appellant, pages 2 and 3 are apparently missing. These pages contain
Article 6, referenced by Appellant in its March I 0, 2017 memorandum. Whether these missing
pages were inadvertently caught behind the prior page in the copying or scanning of this record,
Respondent does not know. However, pages 2 and 3 are only present in Appellant's most recent
filing, which Respondent has now reviewed.

RESPONDENT' S BRIEF - I
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Based on this new information submitted to the Board, the County responds briefly as
follows:
The Articles of Incorporation are a different document than the Agreement of Limited
Partnership referenced by the Respondent in its briefing. Despite the existence of the Articles of
Incorporation, legitimate questions arise as to whether Aspens' actual practices reflect the
limitations of its Articles of Incorporation considering the Limited Partnership Agreement and
those other reasons stated in Respondent's Brief.
Accordingly, Aspen has not met its burden of proving with specificity and certainty that

in its actual practices it has not paid anything beyond normal compensation to its employees or
other for~profit entities.
DATED this

fl_ day of March, 2017

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

!!I-

I hereby certify that on this
foregoing document upon the following.

day of March, 20 I 7, I served a true and correct copy of the

Idaho Board of Tax Appeals
3380 Americana Terrace, Suite I 10
P.O. Box 83720
Boise, ID 83720-0088

[ ) Mailing

[ ] Hand Delivery
[X] Fax 208.334.4060
[ ] E-Mail
[ J Overnight Mail
{ J Courthouse Box

C. Timothy Hopkins
HOPKINS RODEN CROCKET HANSEN
428 Park Ave.

Idaho Falls ID 83402

& HOOPES, PLLC

[ ) Mailing
[ ] Hand Delivery
[X] Fax.208.523.4474
[ ] E-Mail
ti mhopkim;s@ hopkinsroden.c om
[ .,Pv might Mail
) · ou house Box
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Gregory P. Meachum
Of Counsel
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FROM:

Weston S. Davis

RE:

Aspen Park, Inc. v Bonneville County

COMMENTS :

Attached:
•

Respondent's Brief

The information contained in this transmission may be attorney/client privileged and therefore confidential. This
information is intended only for the use ofthe individual or entity named above. If the reader of this message is not
the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution use or copy of this
communication is strictly prohibited. lfyou receive this transmission in error, or if you are not the individual or
entity nruned above, the receipt of this transmission is not intended to and does not waive any privilege,
anomey/client or otherwise. If you have received this communication in error, plellSe notify us by telephone,
collect, and return the original message to us at the 11.bove address via U.S. Posto! Service. You will be reimbursed
for any postage or any other expense associated with the return of this document. Thank you.
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WESTON S. DA VIS (ISB No. 7449)
Bonneville County Deputy Prosecuting Attorney
490 Memorial Drive
Post Office Box 51630
Idaho FaHs, Idaho 83405-1630
Telephone (208) 522-3001
Fax (208) 523-7254
Email: wsdavis(@,nhptlaw.net
Attorneys for Respondent
BEFORE THE lDAHO BOARD OF TAX APPEALS
ASPEN PARK, INC.,
Appellant,
V.

APPEAL NO. 16-A-t00l

RESPONDENT'S BRIEF

BONNEVILLE COUNTY,
Respondent.

COMES NOW, Respondent, Bonneville County ("the County"), and responds to the
Idaho Board of Tax Appeals' (hereinafter ..the Board") request, made on February 22, 2017,
pursuant to Board Rule 74. The question on appeal is whether Aspen Park, Inc. (hereinafter
"Aspen") should qualify for the low-income housing property tax exemption under J.C.§ 6360200. It should not.
The Board has requested supplemental briefing from both parties to establish more of a
record relating to ALL factors of Idaho Code § 63-60200; excepting subsection 3(c) and 4(c)
which have already been covered.

BURDEN OF PROOF
The burden of proof falls on the taxpayer to make the showing that a tax exemption
applies. See Sunset Mem'l Gardens, Inc. v. Idaho Swte Tux Comm'n, 80 Idaho 206, 219, 327
P.2d 766. 774 (1958). ''Exemptions are never presumed. The burden is on a claimant to establish

RESPOND ENT'S BRIEF- I
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clearly a right to exemption. It m11st be in terms so specific and certain as to leave no room/or

doubt." Id. referencing Bfa·t/ine v. Bassett, 47 Idaho 66, 272 P. 696, 62 A.L.R. 323 (emphasis
added). "The basis of tax exemptions is the accomplishment of public purpose and not the
favoring of particular persons or corporations at the expense of taxpayers generally." Id.
Further,

All tax exemption statutes must be strictly and narrowly construed
in favor of state and against taxpayer, who must show clear
entitlement, in favor of the state; courts may not preswne
exemptions, nor may they extend exemption by judicial construction
if not specifically authorized.

In the Maller ofthe Appeals ofMercy Housing !dalw. LP and Mercy !-lousing Idaho JI, LP from
1he Board <~/'Eq11alizatinn <?fCanyon County.for Tax Year 2003, 2004 WL 1124030, at *5.

LOW INCOME HOUSING EXEMPTION
The County will address the low-income housing exemption statute by subsection to
ensure fulfillment of the Board's request for supplemental briefing.
Importantly, even if the organization itself qualifies under I.C. § 63-602GGID the
housing must also qualify under J.C.§ 63-602GGQ). for the exemption to apply. In fact, a
taxpayer must prevail on subsections (1), (2), AND (3) of the statute AND none of the areas in
subsection (4) can apply for the taxpayer to qualify for the exemption. Alternatively, a taxpayer
must prevail on subsection (5) to obtain the exemption.
Aspen cannot meet these requirements and the holding of the Board of Equalization
should be affirmed.

1.

General Exemption Provision (I.C. § 63-602GGill)

RESPONDENT'S BRIEF - 2
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I.C. § 63-602GG{ll merely states that low-income housing owned by non-profit
organizations (hereinafter ''NPO") shall be exempt from taxation. Ownership is not disputed, but
more requirements follow.
II.

NPO Demonstrations (I.C. § 63-602GGQ}) - ALL 3 REQUIRED FOR
ORGANIZATION TO QUALIFY

Provided all three (3) of the following sub-qualifications are met, the property will
qualify for the property exemption. However, the failure to meet any one of these qualifications
can be devastating to the exemption.
a. Entity Organized as NPO Under I.C. § 30-301 et. seq.

The County does not contest this. Aspen Park, Inc. was incorporated as a non-profit
corporation on July 1, 1994. See Petitioner's Exhibit 3.
b. Entity Received 501(c)(3) Exemption from IRS.

The County does not contest this. Aspen Park, Inc. received an IRS exemption 3 years

ago on June 30, 2013. See Petitioner's Exhibit 4.
c. No Proceeds or Benefits Inure to Any Individual or For-profit Entity Other
than Normal Employee Compensation.

Aspen has not met its burden of proof on this prong. The County does not recall any
evidence from Aspen presenting profit and loss statements, financial records, or other
documentation to show that no profits are distributed to anyone outside of normal employee
compensation. Aspen has not even established what "normal employee compensation" is or
what profits or losses are left and whether any such profits are retained or distributed.
Accordingly, Aspen cannot meet its burden on this sub-requirement by "specific and certain"
terms as required. The exemption must be construed against Aspen and the exemption must
therefore be denied.

RESPONDENT'S BRIEF . 3
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Furthermore, in this case, Aspen's "Agreement of Limited Partnership" anticipates
distributions among general and limited partners of the profits. See ''Other Allocation Rules",

Petitioner's Exhibit 6, pp. 19 - 24. Even though this partnership has been dissolved, the Board
must still presume there are legitimate and unanswered questions that must be answered
regarding the existence of and distribution of any profits by Aspen beyond normal compensation
to employees. The presence of a contractual clause regarding distribution of profits shows
Aspen believed distribution of profits beyond normal employee compensation was contemplated.
Whether that is still the case is a material issue to the granting of the exemption which has not
been established.
Because Aspen has not established the requirements of this third prong, it fails to
establish the organizational requirements under the statute and therefore, the exemption must be
denied.

III.

NPO Demonstrations (J.C. § 63-602GGQ}) -ALL 3 REQUIRED FOR HOUSING TO
QUALIFY
a. Legal and Equitable Title Solely Owned by NPO Seeking Exemption AND
Managed by Owner or Related Qualifying NPO.
The County does not dispute legal and equitable title in the real property is held by

Aspen, as per the May 17, 2010 Quitclaim Deed, Bonneville County Instrument #1363 19. The
Cow1ty does not recall, however, Aspen presenting any evidence on the issue of management as
to whether it was wholly self-managed or managed by an J.C. § 63-602C non-profit organization.
It is the County's understanding the low-income housing is managed by the Eastern Idaho
Community Action Partnership, Inc. ("EICAP").

b. Prohibited Tenant Eviction Practices.

RESPONDENT'S BRIEF - 4
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The County does not recall Aspen presenting any evidence regarding its eviction
practices

c. Percentage of Units.
The Board has not requested briefing on this issue, asserting the record is sufficient. In
short, the statute is clear that " ALL of the housing units," except for the manager's unit, must
comply with the income percentages set forth in the statute establishing how 100% of the lowincome units must be allocated to which income brackets. Aspen takes the approach that so long
as a combination, not "ALL", of the units can comprise the statutory minimums, the remainder
of the units can be leased to renters at any level of income. Aspen's Exhibit 9 shows some
renters making as high as 106% and 113% of the median income, when according to statute,
none can exceed 60% of the median income. These facts directly contradict the legislature's use

of the phrase "all of the housing units".
Further, Claimant has not established it collects a lower amount of rent for some units
over others. If all tenants are being changed the same level of rent, including those making more
than 60% of the median income Jevel, there is no reason for a tax exemption to be granted to
facilitate the viability of low-income housing.
Because Aspen fails to meet this final prong, the housing itself cannot be qualified as
low-income housing and therefore Aspen is not entitled to the property tax exemption.

IV.

WHEN THE EXEMPTION DOES NOT APPLY (I.C. § 63-602GGill) - ONLY J
NECESSARY TO DISQUALIFY FROM EXEMPTION.

a. Project Financed After July 1, 2002 (enactment of I.C. §63-206GG).
The County does not contest this project was financed prior to July I, 2002 and Aspen is
not disqualified on this basis alone.

b. Property Is Receiving Federal Project Based Assistance.

RESPONDENT'S BRIEF · 5
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Aspen asserts it is not currently receiving federal project-based assistance.

c. Property Is Used By Taxpayer to Qualify for Tax Credits.
The Board has not requested briefing on this issue, asserting the record is sufficient.
Suffice it to say so long as Aspen has the ability to claim a tax credit, which may include a
federal rehabilitation credit, it fails this prong and the tax exemption should be denied.

V.

UNDUE HARDSHIP (I.C. § 63-602GGill)- QUALIFIES JRRESPECT/VE OF
FOREGOING SUBSECTION IF ALL 3 MET.
a. Property Financed Prior to July 1, 2002.
The County does not contest this property was financed prior to July 1, 2002, the date this

statute became effective.

b. Financing Was Dependent on Tax Exempt Status of Property.
Aspen does not allege an undue hardship will exist on the basis that it is depending on the
continued tax exempt status to meet its financing obligations.
Further, even if Aspen were to raise this argument, its present failure to present
documentary evidence can crush the assertion that the financing was dependent on the tax
exempt status of the property. Mercy, 2004 WL 1124030, al *5. " [N]o documentary evidence
was presented establishing that the property's initial long-term financing was dependent upon tax
exempt status." Id. The Board in that case stated assumptions are frequently made about how
business ventures will operate, but the burden remains on the taxpayer to clearly establish the
right for an exemption. Id.
In this case, there has been no such showing, so Aspen must necessarily fail this prong.

c. Law Does Not Allow Additional Federal or State Revenues to be Available
for Payment of Property Taxes.

RESPONDENT'S BRIEF - 6
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Aspen does not assert there are no additional federal or state revenues that can be made
available for payment of property taxes. Aspen does allege "US Bank exhausted the benefit of
the tax credits it was entitled to receive for the Aspen Park Project." However, Aspen has not
affinned to the Board that it has made diligent inquiry as to other revenue streams, that the law
does not allow any other revenue streams for the payment of property taxes, or that Aspen cannot
partner up to receive rehabilitation credits to restore the buildings and help subsidize the payment
of property taxes with money that would have otherwise been spent on rehabilitation.
Further, attached hereto as Exhibit" A" is a true and correct copy of Aspen's Application
for Property Tax Exemption, which the County requests the Board accept pursuant to Board Rule
140(2). The County also has the audio recording of the hearing before the Board of Equalization

available to this Board, should the Board so desire a copy, which could be marked as Exhibit

"B" under Rule 140(2). Notably, the exemption application states:

7. Does your organization receive any form of government
subsidy for services provided?
Yes XX

No

If yes, please describe:
Tenants are able to apply ro JHFA for rental
assistance vouchers which are acceptable at Aspen Park
Apartments. Based on receipt of IHFA housing vouchers,
certain physical requirements must be maintained.

Exhibit "A ", p. 3 (italics added to differentiate answers). This appears to be clear evidence of
state revenues which can be used to pay property taxes and constitutes 15% of Aspen Park's
Income. Id.

VI.

OTHER QUALIFICATIONS FOR EXEMPTIONS DO NOT APPLY. (I.C. § 63602GG(fil)
Aspen has not requested a tax exemption under any other statutory means. Aspen only

requested an exemption under I.C. § 63-602GG. Exhibit "A " at p. 2. Regardless, subsection (6)
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of this statute only states that Aspen is not precluded from attempting to assert other exemption

rights by attempting to claim an exemption under section 602GG. Aspen did not make any
request under a different statute for an exemption.

CONCLUSION
The County therefore requests that Aspen's application be denied on the basis that it has
not met the organization nor the housing requirements under the statute. Because Aspen is
presently able to apply for other tax credits and funding this exemption should also be denied.
Furthennore, Aspen has not established that an undue hardship would apply . Aspen has not
satisfied the statutory tests for an exemption and the exemption should be denied.

DATED this

[0 day of Ma,;ch, 2017 ~

-- ___ ___ .

.

IS, ESQ.

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

/0

l hereby certify that on this
foregoing document upon the following:

day of March, 2017, l served a true and correct copy of the

l ] Mailing

Idaho Board of Tax Appeals
3380 Americana Terrace, Suite 110
P.O. Box 83720
Boise, ID 83720-0088

[ ] Hand Delivery
[X] FaxZOB.334.4060

[ ] E-Mail
[ ] Overnight Mail
[ ] Courthouse Box

C. Timothy Hopkins
HOPKINS RODEN CROCKET HANSEN & HOOPES, PLLC
428 Park Ave.
Idaho Falls ID 83402

[ ] Mailing
[ ] Hand Delivery
[X] Fax108.523.4474
[ ] E-Mail

ti 111 ho pk ingsfal hopk insro<len. com
( ] Overnight Mail
[ ] Courthouse Box

itt _

J

~DAVIS, ESQ.
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ASSESSOR

December 29, 2015
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ASPEN PARK INC
C/OEICAP
PO BOX51098

lffi

~

MAR 1 d 2016

IDAHO FALLLS, ID 83405-1098
BONNEVILLE COtWTY
ASSESSOR

RPA0160004001A

LOT 1, LOT 3, LOT 5, BLOCK
4, ASHMENT LOT 12, BLOCK
4, ASHMENT # 3 LOT 1,
BLOCK 6, BRUTSCHE SEl/4,
SEC 21, T 2N, R 38 ASPEN
PARK UNITS 72
2125ALANST

Dear Property Owner,
Each year coW1ty comm.issioners in the State ofldaho must qualify the ownership and nature of properties
requesting property tax exC?mption.
Please answer the following questionaires and return these fonns to apply for tax exemption for 2016.
Please return this form to the Bonneville Cowity Assessor before March 14, 2016.

roo NOT SEPARATE FORM)
Your previous application for this property has been filed W1der Idaho 63-602GG LOW-INCOME
HOUSING OWNED BY NONPROFIT ORGANIZATIONS

BOARD OF EQUALIZATION
DATE: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
EXEMPT STATUS ALLOWED
EXEMPT STATUS DISALLOWED

MAILINO ADDRESS: 60!
WALK IN ADDR~
F.

We_.'("~

£}Cf+?

<Sub~

/}-5~

~<il,,\2_

~5 0-

Y¼_aj
EXHIBIT

AJJQQ4A
417

rom:

(

17
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EXEMPTIO N

2016

Complete this for:lll and submit to the Bonneville County Assessor by April 15 of qualifying yr.

Mailing address:

605 N Capital Ave
Idaho Falls, ID 83402

Walk in address: 547 N Capital Ave
Idaho Falls, ID

NAME AND ADDRESS
PARCEL NO.

RPA0160004001A

Aspen Park, Inc

LEGAL

P.O. Box 51098
Idaho Falls, ID 83405-1098'

Lot 1, Lot 3, Lot 5 Block 4. Ashment I.ct 12
Bloc:k 4 1 Ashment #3 lot 11 Block 6 Brutsche
SE 1/4, Sec 21, T 2N. R 38 Aspen Park, Units 72
ADDRESS 2125 Alan St. Idaho Falls

PROPERTY

APPLICATION FOR EXEMPTION IS HEREBY SUBMITTED ON THE ABOVE DESCRIBED PROPERTY.
THIS EXEMPTION IS AePLIED DNDER THE PROVISION OF SECTION 6~02GG IDAHO CODE.
APPLICATION FOR EXEMPTION FOR THIS PARCEL WAS FILED IN PREVIOUS YEARS XX YES
IF YES, WAS EXEMPTION ~ALLOWED _ _DISALLOWED.

NO

USE OF PROPERTY

USED OR MANAGED BY OWNER

LEASED

□
□
□

LANO:

IMPROVEMENT:
PERSONAL PROPERTY:
EXPLAIN AS CLEARLY. AS POSSIBLE THE

CURRENT

□

USE OF THIS PROPERTY

Low Income faml)y Housing owned by a Noo-Pmfit Organlz_au_o~o..__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

CORRECT.
Print:

TITLE: Chief Exec live Officer

<o
____ ___

OATE: _ _
3....,c.J,0--'-"Itp=--'

Jay Doman

PHONE NO:

208-522-5391, Ext. 1035

EMAIL: JOoman@elcap.org

BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS

l

DATE

------ ---

EXEMPT STATUS ALLOWED

EXEMPT STATUS DISALLOWED

BTA000407
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BONNEVILLE COUNTY QUESTIONNAIRE
PROPERTY TAX EXEMPTION APPLICATION
(
1.

Briefly describe the purpose of your organization.
Eastern Idaho Community Action Partnership helps at.risk Individual and families meet their basic needs and Increase

independence through support and education.

No _ __

2.

Js your organization a nonprofit entity?

3.

Please describe the charitable nature of your organization in tenns of monetary aid to the needy, services of
public benefit, or educational. religious. physical, or social benefit to the public as a whole.

Yes

XX

Rental rates at Aspen Park are maintained at LIHTC rates to assist the low Income and at risk famllles within our
community. Selec!lon is based upon family size and Income rates (See attached Enc1 2014 Enc2 2015) not to
exceed 60% of median Income.

1,·
I

No _ _ _

4.

Are charitable services based on need?

5.

Are there any limitations on the amount of services your organization provides?
No
Yes XX

Yes XX

- --

,6.
7.

Yes

Is this entity supported by donations?

XX

No _ __

.... ,:

=

I• :-.!

M!I

.

·• \

«.}) !

~t

@:i .·

_ __

.....J

Does your organization receive any form of government subsidy for services provided?
Yes XX
No _ __
If yes, please describe:
Tenants are able lo apply to IHFA for rental assistance vouchers which are acceptable at Aspen Parle Apartments.
Based on receipt of IHFA housing vouchers, certain physical requirements must be maintained.

8.

9.

Please indicate the sources of your income & their respective percentages.
Rental assistance vouchers from IHFA

15%

Rental Income from tenant rent payments

85%

Are recipients of service required to pay for the assistance they receive?

Yes_ _ _

No XX

If yes, please include qualification information.
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EASTERN IDAHO COMMUNITY ACTION PARTNERSHIP

....-,,.~•·• community

935 E. Lincoln Rd .
P.O. Box 51098
Idaho Falls, Idaho 8340S

.

(

17

r:tion.

PARTNERSHIP

(208) 522-S39I

Ht,/pi"g Pttop/~. Changing Uttu.

FAX(208)522-5453

2012 Award/or
Excellence in Community Action

1-800-632-4813

March 11, 2016
Bonneville County Assessor

P Blake Mueller Assessor
605 N Capital Avenue
Idaho Falls, ID 83402
Dear Mr. Mueller,
I am writing this letter as an addendum to our application for exemption from property taxes for Aspen
Park Apartments.
Attached is an emall thread that I received from Dave Radford with Kathlvnn Ireland's opinion on
whether we would qualify for the exemption or not, given to Janet Trujillo and then forwarded to Dave.

(r'

In this exchange Kathlynn offered her opinion based upon Section 4 of Statute 63-602GG. I have
included the high-lighted copy she provided in the email, and would like to address each of the items
she has listed as disqualifying us from exemption.
(4}{a) - In researching the date of this act it was found that Aspen Park Apartments Lim lted Partnership
Aspen Park Apartments does not receive federal or

was financed prior to the effective date of this act

state funds, grants, loans or subsidies for the payment of property ta><es. The payment for such has
always come, and would continue to be taken from rental income first, followed by net assets of the
organization ff available.
(4)(b) - Aspen Park Apartments receives no federal assistance. A small number of tenants residing at
the property have Section 8 vouchers, but that benefit inures to the tenant, not the property.
(4)(c) - For the past six years the property has been solely owned by a non-profit organ ization as defined
In this section and Is no longer utilized to receive federal tax credits. This has been the case since 2010
when Aspen Park Limited Partnership, a Partnership made up of Aspen Park, Inc. and US Bank, was
dissolved and the property came under the ownership of Aspen Park, Inc. Aspen Park, Inc. Is a S0l(c}{3}
organlzation that is wholly owned and operated by Eastern Idaho Community Action Partnership, Inc.,
also a 501(c){3) tax exempt organization. Neither Aspen Park, Inc. nor Eastern Idaho Community Action
Partnership, Inc. benefited from the Low Income Housing Tax Credits as we are tax exempt Those
benefits were utlllzed in their entirety by US Bank (previously West One Bank) as an incentive to put
forth the capital to create the housing project.
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A brief history of the project might be helpful:

•

July 1, 1994 - Aspen Park Apartments Limited Partnership created

•
•
•

Period of Low Income Housing Ta,c Credits - 1994 thru 2004
Period of "Winding Up" the Umited Partnership - 2004 - May of 2010
Partnership dissolved, limited partner (US Bank) contributed its share of the partnership (assets
and liabilities) to Aspen Park, Inc. - May 2010
Aspen Park, Inc. has operated the property since May of 2010 as a non~profit with 501(cl(3) tax
exempt status, meeting all of the quallflcatlons for Property Tax Exemption as listed in Title 63,
Chapter 6, Stature 63-602GG.

•

I am aware of the Bonneville County Commissioners desire to t reat all Section 42 properties the same
from a simplicity and equity standpoint. Wh[le that is certainly a position they can take, it really isn't an
equitable way to treat this property given the life cycle of a Section 42 property. There may be other
circumstances in wh ich a "for profit'' entity may end up with the property after the "tax credit period" Is
over, and I would agree entirely with a property tax assessment in that scenario. I also concur that while
the property Is In the "ta,c credit'' phase (the first ten years In the case of Aspen Park) that the payment
of property taxes was appropriate. However, since that Is complete and the corporate partner has
exited the partnership our non-profit organization is at a real disadvantage going forward through the
remainder of the "regulatory period". During the regulatory period the non-profit does not have the
ability to raise rental rates above those specified In the agreement In order to cover the cost of property
taxes, Is receiving no benefit of "tax credits" and Is trying to maintain a property that Is in the second
half oflts depreciable life. This all points to increased costs at a time when rents can't be adjusted to
accommodate. In the end the non-profit struggles to maintain affordable housing without proper
maintenance and the entire community suffers as the appeal, value and demographic of the property
change as the complex continues to degrade as a result of lnsufflclent funds to keep it up.
Eastern Idaho Community Action Partnership, Inc. feels a great responslblllty to be a good community
partner in each and every community and county we serve . It is our belief that we need to keep our
properties as nice as is feasibly possible to enhance the overall appeal of our communities to those that
live within those communities as well as to those that may vlslt. All of our other Housing Properties in
Bonneville County have qualified for property tax exemption, and Aspen Park Apartments was granted
an exemption in 2015. It is our hope that the Commissioners will see the need for this exemption and
grant it going forward based on the facts.
This is a very complicated issue. Should the need arise I wou ld appreciate the opportunity to entertain
any questions you may have in making a decision in favor of a continued exemption of property taxes
for Aspen Park Apartments. In addition to what I might be able to add, Dave Radford and Lee Staker
may also be able to offer some clarity as Dave currently sits on our Board of Directors and Lee served on
our Board prior to Dave.
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Thank You for your time and attention to this matter.

Sine rely,

Jay

'(

_
BONNEVILLE COllfflY

.

A~SE.SSOR
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Jay Doman
Dave Radford <dradford@co.bonneville.id.us>

... ent

Thursday, December 03, 2015 8:50 AM

To:

Jay Doman

Subject:

FW: Section 42
63_602GG.pdf

Attachments:

From: Janet Trujillo
Sent: Tuesday, December 01, 2015 2.:06 PM

To: Roger Christensen; Dave Radford; Lee Staker
Ct: Blake Mueller
Subject: FW: Section 42

From: Kathlynn Ireland [mailto:Kathlynn.lreland@tax.ldaho.gov]
Sent: Tuesday, December 01, 2015 1:34 PM
To: Janet Trujillo
Subject: Section 42
,;i Janet,

I,

I highlighted the portion of the statute that disallows the non-profit low income housing project from being
fully exempt from taxation due to the Section 42 tax credit distribution. I would let your PA review this statute for
guidance. Our interpretation is as long as the project Is bound by the regulatory agreement, then it is still 'utilized' to
receive federal tax credits. Certainly, I'm of the belief that they will take advantage of rehabilitation tax credits now that
the project is now 15 years old. I hope that helps. Give me a call anytime if I can help further.

1

http://www.idahohousing.com/
Have a great holiday season I
Kathlynn Ireland• Consulting Appraiser

Idaho State Tax Commission • Property Tax Division
phone: (208) 334-7732 • cell phone: (208) 954-1070 • fax: (208) 334-7629
e-maill: kathlynn.ireland@tax.idaho.gov website: tax.Idaho.gov

I

i

1
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Statutes

Idaho Statutes

TITLE 63
REVENUE AND TAXATION
CHAPTER 6
EXEMPTIONS FROM TAXATION
63-602GG.
PROPERTY EXEMPT FROM TAXATION -- LOW-INCOME HOUSING OWNED
NONPROFIT ORGANIZATIONS. {l) As provided in this section, low-income
housing owned by nonprofit organizations shall be exempt from taxation.

BY

(2)
In order to qualify as a nonprofit organization under this
section, an organization must demonstrate that:
(a)
It is organized as a nonprofit corporation pursuant to chapter 3,
title 30, Idaho Code, or pursuant to equivalent laws in the applicable
state of incorporation; and
{b) It has received an exemption from taxation from the internal
revenue service pursuant to section SOl(c) (3) of the Internal Revenue
Code; and
(c) No proceeds or tax benefits of the organization or fr.om the lowincome housing property owned by the organization shall inure to any
individual
or
for-profit
entity
other
than
normal
employee
compensation.
( 3) In order to qualify for the exemption provided in this section,
the low-income housing property shall meet the following qualifications:
(a)
Both legal and equitable title to the property is solely owned by
the nonprofit organization seeking the exemption and is managed by the
owner or a related nonprofit organization qualifying for the exemption
set forth in section 63-602C, Idaho Code; and
(bl Tenants shall not be evicted based upon their inability to pay
for a period of three (3) months if such inability is due to
catastrophic event that is not under the tenant's control. For
purposes of this subsection, "catastrophic event" means a medical
condition or injury in which sudden, serious and unexpected s~ptoms
of illness or injury are sufficiently severe to render th~ tenant
unable to participate in employment and such illness or inj~.c:Y has
been certified by one
(1)
or more licensed physicians pnd/or
psychiatrists or psychologists . The term "catastrophic event" d9e~ not
apply to individuals who voluntarily remove themselves fro~ the
workforce; and
(cl Except for a manager's unit, all of the housing units int~~ lowincome housing property are dedicated to low-income housing i~ the
following manner: Fifty-five percent (55%} of the units shali Qe
rented to those earning . sixty percent (60%} or less of the 7mj;!dian
income for the county in which the housing is located; twenty p~rcent
(20% J of the uni ts shall be rented to those earning fifty p~rcent
(50%) or less of the median income of the county in which th~ · np~sing
is located; and twenty-five percent (25%) of the units shal~ ~~ rented

a

(__ I

http://www.legislature.idaho.gov/idstat/Title63/f63CH6SECT63-602GGPrinterFriendly.htm8
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to those earning thirty percent (30%) or less of the median income for
the county in which the housing is located.
(4) The exemption provided in this section shall not apply:
(a)
If the project is financed after the effective date of this act
and applicable law permits the payment of property taxes with federal
or state funds, grants, loans or subsidies; or
(b) If the property is receiving federal project - based assistance, as
provided by 42 u.s.c. sections 1437f(d) (2), 1437f(f) (6) and 1437f(o)
( 13) ; or
(c)
To any property used by a taxpayer to qualify for tax credits
under the provisions of 26 u.s.c. chapter 42 or any successor programs
until such time as the property is solely owned by a nonprofit
organization as defined in this section and is no longer utili~ed to
receive federal tax credits.
(5) Notwithstanding any other provision of this section, a low-income
housing property shall be exempt from taxation due to undue hardship if:
(a)
The property was financed prior to the effective date of this
act; and
(b) Such financing was dependent upon the tax-exempt status of the
property; and
(c) The law does not allow additional federal or state revenues to be
available for the payment of property taxes.
(6} Nothing in this section shall affect the qualification of
properties for tax-exempt status under other provisions of title 63, Idaho
Code.
History:
[ (63-602GG)

(

63-602E'F,

added

2002,

ch.

341,

sec.

2,

p.

959i

am.

&

redesig. 2003, ch. 16, sec. 16, p. 65.)

_l
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13. Board of Tax Appeals Final Decision
and Order (March 27, 2017)
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BEFORE THE IDAHO BOARD OF TAX APPEALS

)
)

ASPEN PARK, INC.,

)
)

APPEAL NO. 16-A-1001

V.

)

FINAL DECISION
AND ORDER

BONNEVILLE COUNTY,

)
)

Appellant,

)
)
)
)

Respondent.

LOW-INCOME HOUSING EXEMPTION APPEAL
This appeal is taken from a decision of the Bonneville County Board of
Equalization denying a property tax exemption on property described by Parcel
No. RPA0160004001A. The appeal concerns the 2016 tax year.
This matter came on for hearing October 13, 2016 in Idaho Falls, Idaho before
Board Member David Kinghorn. Attorney C. Timothy Hopkins appeared at hearing
for Appellant. Bonneville County Prosecuting Attorney Weston Davis represented
Respondent.
Board Members David Kinghorn, Linda Pike and Leland Heinrich participated in

this decision.
The issue on appeal concerns whether the subject property qualifies for a
property tax exemption as low-income housing owned by a nonprofit
organization pursuant to Idaho Code § 63-602GG.
The decision of the Bonneville County Board of Equalization is reversed.
FINDINGS OF FACT
The assessed land value is $206,890, and the improvements 1 value is $1,261,020,
totaling $1,467,910. Appellant contends the subject property is tax exempt as low-income
housing owned by a nonprofit organization.
The subject property is a 72-unit low-income housing development located in Idaho Falls,
Idaho. Appellant is a corporation organized under the laws of Idaho and is a recognized non-1-
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profit organization pursuant to I.RC. § 501 (c)(3).
Appellant detailed the history of the property since its inception in 1994. Appellant formed
a limited partnership with U.S. Bank, wherein Appellant was the general partner, and U.S. Bank
was the sole limited partner. Beginning in 1994, U.S. Bank was qualified to receive the tax
credits as the financier of the project. In 2010, U.S. Bank exhausted its tax credit benefits
related to subject, so elected to dissolve the limited partnership.

The partnership filed a

quitclaim deed in May 2010, granting sole ownership of the subject property to Appellant.
In 2016, the Bonneville County Board of Equalization (BOE) denied Appellant's
application for property tax exemption for the subject property for two (2) expressed reasons.
First, the subject property did not satisfy the requirements of Idaho Code § 63-602GG(3)(c),
which requires a defined percentage of housing units be reserved for tenants at or under certain
income thresholds. Respondent contended the statute required all units be occupied by tenants
at certain income levels, however, there were an estimated nine (9) units not leased at the time
of hearing, which Respondent argued disqualified subject from the exemption. Appellant noted
occupancy varies and argued the statute did not require 100% occupancy in order to qualify for
the exemption. Appellant also provided a detailed list of each leased unit, along with the income
of the tenant and which income threshold was satisfied. Appellant reported full compliance with
the income thresholds defined in the statute.
The second basis for the BOE's denial of the exemption centered on language in Idaho
Code§ 63-602GG(4)(c), which provides the exemption does not apply to properties used by a
taxpayer to qualify for tax credits under 26 U.S.C. chapter 42, until the property is no longer
utilized to receive federal tax credits. Because Appellant operates subject according to the Low-
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Income Housing Tax Credit Regulatory Agreement with the Idaho Housing Agency, Respondent
concluded the property was being utilized to receive federal tax credits, and thus was ineligible
for the tax exemption. Appellant explained the limited partnership was the entity entitled to the
tax credits according to the regulatory agreement, however, the partnership was dissolved in
2010.

The tax credits for the project were exhausted by U.S. Bank, the limited partner.

Appellant has never utilized the subject property to receive federal tax credits, nor was such
possible because Appellant is a tax-exempt entity under the Internal Revenue Code and is not
eligible for the credits.
CONCLUSIONS OF LAW
This Board's goal in its hearings is the acquisition of sufficient, accurate evidence to
support a determination of fair market value, or as applicable exempt status. This Board, giving
full opportunity for all arguments and having considered all testimony and documentary evidence
submitted by the parties in support of their respective positions, hereby enters the following.
The issue here concerns whether subject qualifies for a property tax exemption as lowincome housing owned by a nonprofit organization. As explained below, we find the property
does qualify for the exemption.
In order to qualify for the low-income housing owned by a nonprofit organization
exemption, the requirements of Idaho Code§ 63-602GG must be satisfied. The relevant portion
of the statute reads;
(1) As provided in this section, low-income housing owned by nonprofit organizations
shall be exempt from taxation.
(2) In order to qualify as a nonprofit organization under this section, an organization must
demonstrate that:
- 3BTA000420
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(a) It is organized as a nonprofit corporation pursuant to chapter 3, title 30, Idaho
Code, or pursuant to equivalent laws in the applicable state of incorporation; and
(b) It has received an exemption from taxation from the internal revenue service
pursuant to section 501 (c)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code; and
(c) No proceeds or tax benefits of the organization or from the low-income housing
property owned by the organization shall inure to any individual or for-profit entity
other than normal employee compensation.
(3) In order to qualify for the exemption provided in this section, the low-income
housing property shall meet the following qualifications:
(a) Both legal and equitable title to the property is solely owned by the nonprofit
organization seeking the exemption and is managed by the owner or a related
nonprofit organization qualifying for the exemption set forth in section 63-602C,
Idaho Code; and
(b) Tenants shall not be evicted based upon their inability to pay for a period of
three (3) months if such inability is due to a catastrophic event that is not under the
tenant's control. For purposes of this subsection, "catastrophic event" means a
medical condition or injury in which sudden, serious and unexpected symptoms
of illness or injury are sufficiently severe to render the tenant unable to participate
in employment and such illness or injury has been certified by one (1) or more
licensed physicians and/or psychiatrists or psychologists. The term "catastrophic
event" does not apply to individuals who voluntarily remove themselves from the
workforce; and
(c) Except for a manager's unit, all of the housing units in the low-income
housing property are dedicated to low-income housing in the following
manner: Fifty-five percent (55%) of the units shall be rented to those
earning sixty percent (60%) or less of the median income for the county in
which the housing is located; twenty percent (20%) of the units shall be
rented to those earning fifty percent (50%) or less of the median income of
the county in which the housing is located; and twenty-five percent (25%)
of the units shall be rented to those earning thirty percent (30%) or less of
the median income for the county in which the housing is located ...
(4) The exemption provided in this section shall not apply:
(a) If the project is financed after the effective date of this act and applicable law
permits the payment of property taxes with federal or state funds, grants, loans or
subsidies; or
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(b) If the property is receiving federal project-based assistance, as provided by 42
U.S.C. sections 1437f(d)(2), 1437f(f)(6) and 1437f(o)(13); or
(c) To any property used by a taxpayer to qualify for tax credits under the
provisions of 26 U.S.C. chapter 42 or any successor programs until such time as
the property is solely owned by a nonprofit organization as defined in this section
and is no longer utilized to receive federal tax credits . . . .
We will examine each element in turn. Subsection (1) is merely a statement that certain
low-income housing owned by a nonprofit organization is exempt.
Subsection (2) includes three (3) subparts related to Appellant's nonprofit status, each
of which must be satisfied. There is no dispute Appellant is organized in Idaho as a nonprofit
corporation, and Appellant received an exemption from the IRS pursuant to I.RC. section
501 (c)(3), which satisfies the first two (2) requirements. The third factor requires no proceeds
or benefits inure to any individual or for-profit organization other than normal employee
compensation. Respondent contended Appellant did not demonstrate compliance with this
factor because Appellant did not define normal employee compensation, and further the

Agreement of Limited Partnership between Appellant and U.S. Bank contemplated the
distribution of profits beyond normal employee compensation. We disagree with Respondent's
conclusion.
Article 6 of Appellant's Articles of Incorporation specifically provides,
No part of the net earnings or the assets of the corporation shall inure to the
benefit of, or be distributable to, its members, directors, officers, or other private
persons except that the corporation shall be authorized and empowered to pay
reasonable compensation for services rendered and to make payments and
distributions in furtherance of the purposes set forth in Article Five hereof.
As the Articles of Incorporation make clear, no proceeds or benefits can be distributed
other than normal employee compensation. And the record did not indicate otheiwise. As for
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the partnership agreement referenced by Respondent, such partnership was dissolved, so the
partnership agreement has no bearing on Appellant's current status. Accordingly, we find the
requirements of subsection (2) satisfied.
We turn now to subsection (3), which also has three (3) requirements. The first is legal
and equitable title to the subject property must rest solely with the nonprofit organization seeking
exemption and the property must be managed by the nonprofit owner or another nonprofit
organization. The parties agree Appellant holds legal and equitable title to the subject property.
As for management of the property, Appellant explained it manages the development, which
satisfies the first factor. We likewise find compliance with subsection (3)(b) which relates to
Appellant's eviction practices. Appellant must comply with Housing and Urban Development
(HUD) requirements regarding financial hardships of tenants. Specifically, Appellant is required
to waive minimum rent due for any tenant unable to pay as the result of a long-term financial
hardship. Appellant reported full compliance with the HUD requirements in this regard, and
nothing in the record suggested otherwise.
Looking at the next factor, Respondent contended the provisions of subsection (3)(c) were
not satisfied because not all units in the complex are currently rented. Appellant argued the
statute does not require every unit be occupied, but rather whether the income thresholds are
satisfied, on a percentage basis, for the units which are actually rented.

We agree.

Respondent's position would require every low-income housing development be 100% occupied
100% of the time. In the Board's experience, such does not reflect reality, where 100%
occupancy of a housing complex would be the exception, not the rule. Further, the statute only
requires units be dedicated to low-income tenants, not necessarily occupied. As long as the
-6BTA000423
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units currently rented, and future rented units, adhere to the income thresholds, the requirements
of subsection (3)(c) are satisfied. In the present case, Appellant demonstrated the 63 units
currently leased indeed satisfied the income thresholds defined in the statute.
Subsection (4) identifies three (3) instances in which the exemption shall not apply. The
first is the exemption does not apply to projects financed after July 1, 2002, the effective date
of the statute. The parties concur the subject development was financed prior to July 1, 2002.
The second instance in which the exemption shall not apply is when the property receives
federal project-based assistance. The parties agree Appellant is not currently receiving federal
project-based assistance.
The parties disagree, however, on whether the requirements of subsection (4)(c) are met.
Admittedly, the subject property was utilized to receive federal tax credits when the project
began in 1994. The tax credits ceased, however, in 2010 when the sole limited partner of the
project exhausted the available tax credits and dissolved the limited partnership. At that time,
Appellant became the sole nonprofit owner of the subject property. Nothing in the record
indicates subject was actually utilized to receive federal tax credits since dissolution of the limited
partnership. To the contrary, Appellant testified it was not eligible to receive the tax credits, and
further, as an I.RC. section 501 (c)(3) tax-exempt entity, federal tax credits would serve no
benefit. Without some evidence subject was utilized to receive federal tax credits, or information
showing Appellant is even eligible to apply for such credits, the Board is strained to find how this
element is not satisfied.
Appellant demonstrated clear entitlement to the low~income housing exemption pursuant
to the requirements of Idaho Code § 63-602GG. Accordingly, the decision of the Bonneville
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County Board of Equalization is reversed, thereby granting subject the petitioned exempt status.
FINAL ORDER
In accordance with the foregoing Final Decision, IT IS ORDERED that the decision of the
Bonneville County Board of Equalization concerning the subject parcel be, and the same hereby
is, REVERSED; the subject property is found to be exempt from property taxation pursuant to
Idaho Code § 63-602GG.
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, pursuant to Idaho Code§ 63-1305, any taxes which have
been paid in excess of those determined to have been due be refunded or applied against other
ad valorem taxes due from Appellant.

DATED this 27th day of March, 2017.

NOTICE OF APPEAL PRIVILEGES
Enclosed is a Final Decision and Order of the Idaho State Board of Tax Appeals
concerning an appeal.
Motion for reconsideration of the hearing record or motion for rehearing the appeal (with
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good cause detailed) may be made by filing such motion with the Clerk of the Board within ten
(10) days of mailing of the Final Decision and Order, with a copy of the motion being sent to all
other parties to the proceeding before the Board.
According to Idaho Code § 63-3812, either party can appeal to the district court from this
decision. Pursuant to Idaho Code § 63-3812, the appeal shall be taken and perfected in
accordance with Rule 84 of the Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure.
Iv
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this 27th day of March, 2017, I caused to be served a true
copy of the foregoing FINAL DECISION AND ORDER by the method indicated below and
addressed to each of the following:
C. Timothy Hopkins

@

428 Park Avenue

D
D

Facsimile

0

STATEHOUSE MAIL

Idaho Falls, ID 83402

U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid
Hand Delivered

Bonneville County Assessor

~ U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid

605 N. Capital Avenue

D
D

Idaho Falls, ID 83402

0

Hand Delivered
Facsimile
STATEHOUSE MAIL

Bonneville County Prosecutor

Gl U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid

605 N. Capital Avenue

D
D

Facsimile

0

STATEHOUSE MAIL

Idaho Falls, ID 83402

Hand Delivered

Bonneville County Clerk

~ U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid

605 N. Capital Avenue

D Hand Delivered
D Facsimile

Idaho Falls, ID 83402

0

STATEHOUSE MAIL

Ronna Bell
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WESTON S. DA VIS (ISB No. 7449)
Bonneville County Deputy Prosecuting Attorney
490 Memorial Drive
Post Office Box 51630
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83405-1630
Telephone (208) 522-3001
Fax (208) 523-7254
Email: wsdavis mlnhptlaw.net

RECEIVED

APR 1 0 2017
JDAHO BOARD OF
TAX APPEALS

Attorneys for Respondent
BEFORE THE IDAHO BOARD OFT AX APPEALS

ASPEN PARK, INC.,
Appellant,
V.

APPEAL NO. 16-A-1001
MOTION FOR RECONSIDERATION

BONNEVILLE COUNTY,
Respondent.
COMES NOW, Respondent, in furtherance of this Board's Final Decision and Order,
dated, March 27, 2017, and requests this Board reconsider its order in the following respect:
This Board has apparently misunderstood Respondent's argument as it relates to J.C. §
63-602GG(3)(c). This code section is conjunctive, including all units, not disjunctive applying
only to some units:
Except for a manager's unit, all of the housing units in the lowincome housing property are dedicated to low~income housing
in the following manner: Fifty-five percent (55%) of the units
shall be rented to those earning sixty percent ( 60%) or less of the
median income for the county in which the housing is located;
twenty percent (20%) of the units shall be rented to those earning
fifty percent (50%) or less of the median income of the county in
which the housing is located; and twenty-five percent (25%) of
the units shall be rented to those earning thirty percent (30%) or
less of the median income for the county in which the housing is
located.

J.C. § 63-602GG(3)(c) (Emphasis added).

MOTION FOR RECONSIDERATION - I
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Respondent does not argue the units must reach I 00% occupancy to qualify for the
exemption. Instead, Respondent argues, as the statute reads, that 100% of the units must be
dedicated to low-income housing. 55% of those 1111its shall be rented to those earning 60% or
less of the county median income, 20% of the units shall be rented to those earning 50% or less
of the county median income, "AND" 25% of the 1111its shall be rented to those earning 30% or
less of the county median income. Id. (Emphasis added) ,
The focus is not on the percentage of units filled, but on the units in existence. The
statute is clear the tax exemption does not apply unless "ALL of the housing 1111its in the lowincome housing property are dedicated to low-income housing ... " Id. (Emphasis added).
Therefore, if any one unit (except for the manager's unit} is rented to any individual
earning more than 60% of the county median income, the exemption does not apply because not
'·all" the units are dedicated to low income housing. This is not a difficult problem to police and
should be evaluated by the landlord before accepting a tenant to preserve the low-income
housing property tax exemption. As a reward for ensuring that all the units are dedicated to low
income housing, in return the owner may apply for a property tax exemption.
In this case, not only is one unit rented to someone earning more than 60% of the county
median income, 12 - 13 units are rented to individuals earning more than 60% of the county
median income. Here, Respondent admits approximately 22% of the units are not dedicated to
low income housing. The statute requires 100% of the units be dedicated to low-income
housing. As a result, the exemption does not apply.
"All of the housing units" means 100% of the units, not 55% of the units. This is true
regardless of occupancy. Read another way, assuming there are 62 units, no more than 34 units
(55%) can be rented to those making between 50.1% and 60% of the county median income, and

MOTION FOR RECONSIDERATION -2
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no more than 12 units (20%) can be rented to those making between 30. l % and 50% of the
county median income. However, ALL of the units can be leased to people making 30% or less
of the median county income.
Despite the plain language of the statute, Appellant calls for a disjunctive reading of the
statute (replacing "and" with "or"), claiming the Board should read each income qualification
independently. In so arguing, Appellant asserts 78% of its units qualify for the 60% or less
income threshold, when only 55% of the units must qualify. However, this argument also means
22% of the units are not dedicated to low-income housing. If the Board were to adopt
Appellant's reading, which stands in stark contradiction to the plain language of the statute,
Appellants could rent out 55% of their units to those earning 30% of the county median income
(after all, 30% is "less" than 60% and would allegedly qualify and/or exceed all three lowincome ranges) and lease the other 45% out to non-low-income tenants at rates that meet or even
exceed market value. However, Appellant's argument violates the plain language of the statute
and further violates the purpose for the tax exemption in the first place-to reward those
property owners who wholly dedicate their property to low-income housing- because less than
all of the unit are dedicated to low-income housing.
Therefore, this Board should reconsider and reverse its March 27, 2017 decision as it
relates to J.C. 63-602GG(3)(C), construing the facts in line with the plain language of the statute.
Accordingly, the County's denial of the exemption must be affirmed.
DATED thi~ day of April, 2017
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I hereby certify that on this £
foregoing document upon the following:

day of April, 2017, I served a true and correct copy of the

Idaho Board of Tax Appeals
3380 Americana Terrace, Suite 110
P.O. Box 83720
Boise, ID 83720-0088

[ ] Mailing
[ ] Hand Delivery
[X] Fax
208.334.4060
[ ] E-Mail
[ ] Overnight Mail
[ ] Courthouse Box

C. Timothy Hopkins
HorKINS RODEN CROCKET HANSEN

& HoorES,

PLLC
428 Park Ave.
Idaho Falls ID 83402

[ ] Mailing
[ ] Hand Delivery
[X] Fax
208.513.4474
( ] E-Mail
timhopkings@hopkmsrodcn.com
( ] Overnight Mail
[ ] CourthoL
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April 12, 2017
C.

HOOPES, PLLC

APR I 1 2017
IDAHO BOARD OF
TAX APPEALS

TIMOTHY HOPKINS

E-M111L timhopkins@hopklnsroden.com

Idaho Board of Tax Appeals
Attn: Steve Wallace, Director
3380 Americana Terrace, Suite 10
Boise, ID 83 706
Re:

Aspen Park, Inc. vs. Bonneville County
AppealNo.16-A-1001

Dear Mr. Wallace:
We enclose the Brief in Opposition lo Motion for Reconsideration that is
being filed on behalf Aspen Park, Inc.
Thank you for your assistance. Should you have any questions whalsoever
with respect to this, please let us hear from you.
Very truly yours,
'

~ O.,t,\ ~..~~"ii \
Tammy ThYiter
Assistant to C. Timothy Hopkins
enclosure
cc: Bonneville County Assessor
Bonneville County Prosecutor
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HOPKINS RODEN CROCKETT
HANSEN & HOOPES, PLLC
C. Timothy Hopk ins, ISBN 1064
Sean J. Coletti, ISBN 7199
428 Park Avenue
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83402
Telephone: 208-523-4445
Facsimile: 208-523-4474
Attorneys for Appellant

RECEIVED

APR I 7 2017
IDAHO BOARD OF
TAX APPEALS

BEFORE THE IDAHO BOARD OF TAX APPEALS
ASPEN PARK, INC.,
Appellant,
vs.

BONNEVILLE COUNTY,
Respondent.

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

APPEAL NO. 16-A-1001

BRIEF IN OPPOSlTION
TO MOTlON FOR
RECONSIDERATION

COMES NOW the Appellant, Aspen Park, Inc., and in response to
Respondent's Motion for Reconsideration on file herein files the following Brief in
Opposition.
INTRODUCTION

Appellant appealed from the decision of the Bonneville County Board of
Equalization denying a property tax exemption for real property owned by Appellant for
the 2016 tax year. The matter was heard by the Board of Tax Appeals, and a decision
reversing the decision of the Bonneville County Board of Equalization was rendered and

filed on March 27, 2017.

BRIEF IN OPPOSITION TO MOTION FOR RECONSIDER.A TION - I
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Respondent Bonneville County filed its Motion for Reconsideration on
April 5, 2017.

ARGUMENT
Rule 145.01 of the Idaho Board of Tax Appeals Rules provides, in pertinent
part, "The Petitioner (the party moving for reconsideration) must tile a supporting brief
making a strong showing of good cause why a reconsideration ... should be granted."
The Petitioner, the Respondent, has failed to satisfy the Rule.
Respondent argues that the Board misunderstood Respondent's argument
relating to the application of Idaho Code§ 63-602GG(3)(c). On the contrary, the Board
was very specific in its Final Decision and Order:
"Respondent contended the statute required all units be occupied by
tenants at certain income levels, however, there were an estimated
nine (9) units not leased at the time of hearing, which Respondent
argued disqualified subject from the exemption. Appellant noted
occupancy varies and argued that the statute did not require I00%
occupancy in order to qualify for the exemption. Appellant also
provided a detailed list of each leased unit, along with the income of
the tenant and which income threshold was satisfied. Appellant
reported full compliance with the income thresholds defined in the
statute." Final Decision and Order p.2.
In its Motion for Reconsideration, Respondent does no more than repeat the
arguments as to interpretation of Idaho Code§ 63-602GG(3)(c) made in its Brief on
Appeal, the very arguments the Board dealt with in its Final Decision and Order. As the
Board made clear, Appellant has dedicated all of its housing units to low income housing,
and it has demonstrated each of the income thresholds required for the tenants by the
statute have been met.

BRIEF IN OPPOSITION TO MOTION FOR RECONSIDERATION - 2
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Respondent has failed to make a "strong showing of good cause" required
by this Rule, and it has added nothing new to its arguments made on appeal that were
considered and discounted by the Board in its Final Decision.
CONCLUSION

For the foregoing reasons, Respondent's Motion for Reconsideration
should be denied.
Respectfully submitted this /

Z..1,y of Apri I, 20 17.

HOPKINS RODEN CROCKETT
HANSEN & HOOPES, PLLC

By<tz.;!(711~
C. Timothy Hopkins
Attorneys for Appellant
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this ~1._ay of April, 2017, I caused to be
served a true copy of the foregoing attached document by the method indicated below
and addressed to each of the following:
Bonneville County Assessor
605 N. Capital Ave.
Idaho Falls, ID 83402

U.S. Mail
Overnight Delivery
Hand Delivery
Facsimile

0

0
■

0

Bonneville County Prosecutor
Attn: Weston Davis
605 N. Capital Ave.
Idaho Falls, ID 83402

0
0
■

0

U.S. Mail
Overnight Delivery
Hand Delivery
Facsimile

(

¢<r7/7/1/~
C. Timothy Hopkin~
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Idaho Board of Tax Appeals
Attn: Steve Wallace, Director
3380 Americana Terrace, Suite 10
Boise ID 83 706
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Reconsideration & Order Vaeating FiAal
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BEFORE THE IDAHO BOARD OF TAX APPEALS
ASPEN PARK, INC.,

)
)

)

Appellant,

APPEAL NO. 16-A-1001

)
V.

)
)

BONNEVILLE COUNTY,

)

)
)

Respondent.

ORDER GRANTING
RECONSIDERATION &
ORDER VACATING FINAL
DEC ISION

)
)
On March 27, 2017, this Board issued a Fina! Decision and Order reversing the
decision of the Bonneville County Board of Equalization concerning the exempt status of
a !ow-income housing facility.

On April 5, 2017, the Board received a Motion for

Reconsideration from the Respondent. Appellant filed a Brief in Opposition to Motion for
Reconsideration on April 12, 2017 .
Board Ru le 145 specifically addresses reconsideration. A motion may be filed with
the clerk of the Board within ten (10) days of mailing of the Board's final decision. The
subject motion was found to be timely. W ith regards to this Board's conclusion on exempt
status, Respondent believes the Board misinterpreted or misapplied Idaho Code § 63602GG(3)(c) to the facts in record.
Board policy is that a motion for rehearing or reconsideration will generally be
denied except on a strong showing of om ission of evidence, unfair treatment by a hearing
officer, or a failure to consider all dispositive issues or relevant propositions of law. During
its earlier review, the Board be lieves it misunderstood the facts of record .

We find

compelling reason to grant reconsideration .
GOOD CAUSE HAVING BEEN SHOWN, this Board GRANTS the motion for
- 1-
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reconsideration, AND IT IS SO ORDERED.
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED the Final Decision and Order in this matter, dated
March 27, 2017, be, and the same hereby is, VACATED. In due course, the Board will act

to decide this case and render its final decision.
DATED this 21 st day of April, 2017.
IDAHO BOARD OF TAX APPEALS

Dissenting
DAVIDE. KINGHORN

,
n,
<$~£5,~

LINDA S. PIKE

cp
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this 21 51 day of April , 2017, I caused to be served a true
copy of the foregoing ORDER GRANTING RECONSIDERATION & ORDER VACATING
FINAL DECISION by the method indicated below and addressed to each of the following:
C. Timothy Hopkins

[Ki]

U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid

428 Park Avenue

I

Facsimile

Idaho Falls, ID 83402

D

1!

Overnight Mail

□ STATEHOUSE MAIL
Bonneville County Assessor

~ U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid

605 N. Capital Avenue

D
D

Idaho Falls, ID 83402

Facsimile
Overnight Mail

□ STATEHOUSE MAIL
Bonneville County Prosecutor
605 N. Capital Avenue

Idaho Falls, ID 83402

00 U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid

D
D

Facsimile
Overnight Mail

□ STATEHOUSE MAIL

KARI RIGGS
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BEFORE THE IDAHO BOARD OF TAX APPEALS
ASPEN PARK, INC.,

)
)
)

Appellant,

)
)

v.

)
)
)
)
)
)

BONNEVILL E COUNTY,
Respondent.

APPEAL NO. 16-A-1001
FINAL DECISION
AND ORDER

LOW-INCOME HOUSING EXEMPTION APPEAL
This appeal is taken from a decision of the Bonneville County Board of
Equalization denying a property tax exemption on property described by
Parcel No. RPA0160004 001A. The appeal concerns the 2016 tax year.
This matter came on for hearing October 13, 2016 in Idaho Falls, Idaho
before Board Member David Kinghorn . Attorney C. Timothy Hopkins
appeared at hearing for Appellant. Bonneville County Prosecuting Attorney
Weston Davis represented Respondent.
Board Members David Kinghorn, Linda Pike and Leland Heinrich participated
in this decision.

The issue on appeal concerns whether the subject property qualifies
for exempt status as low-income housing owned by a nonprofit
organization pursuant to Idaho Code § 63-602GG.
The decision of the Bonneville County Board of Equalization is
affirmed.
FINDINGS OF FACT
The assessed land value is $206,890, and the improvement s' value is $1,261,020,
totaling $1,467,910. Appellant contends the subject property is tax exempt as low-income
housing owned by a nonprofit organization.
The subject property is a 72-unit low-income housing development located in Idaho

- 1BTA000446
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Appeal No. 16-A-1001

Falls, Idaho. Appellant is a corporation organized under the laws of Idaho and is a
recognized non-profit organization pursuant to I.RC.§ 501(c)(3).
Appellant detailed the history of the property since its inception in 1994. Appellant
formed a limited partnership with U.S. Bank, wherein Appellant was the general partner,
and U.S. Bank was the sole limited partner. Beginning in 1994, U.S. Bank was qualified
to receive Section 42 tax credits as the financier of the project.

In 2010, U.S. Bank

exhausted its tax credit benefits related to subject, so elected to dissolve the partnership.
The partnership filed a quitclaim deed in May 2010, granting sole ownership of the subject
property to Appellant.
In 2016, the Bonneville County Board of Equalization (BOE) denied Appellant's
application for a property tax exemption on subject for two (2) expressed reasons. First,
Respondent centered on language in Idaho Code§ 63-602GG(4)(c), which provides the
exemption does not apply to properties used by a taxpayer to qualify for tax credits under
26 U.S.C. chapter 42, until the property is no longer used to receive federal tax credits.
Because Appellant operates subject according to the Low-Income Housing Tax Credit
Regulatory Agreement with the Idaho Housing Agency, Respondent concluded the
property was being used to receive federal tax credits, and thus was ineligible for the tax
exemption.

Appellant explained, according to the regulatory agreement the limited

partnership was the entity entitled to the tax credits, however, the partnership was
dissolved in 2010. The tax credits associated with subject were exhausted by U.S. Bank,
the limited partner. Appellant itself never used subject to receive federal tax credits, nor
was such possible because Appellant is a tax-exempt entity under the Internal Revenue
- 2BTA000447
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Code.
The second basis for the BOE's denial regarded the requirements of § 63602GG(3)(c), which requires except for the manager's unit, all units must be occupied by
tenants at certain income levels, according to defined allocations. The housing units must
all be dedicated to use by tenants at or under certain income thresholds. Respondent
found since there were twelve ( 12) units leased to renters earning more than 60% of the
county median income, this disqualified subject from receiving the exemption. Appellant
noted occupancy income varies and argued the statute did not require 100% of subject's
occupants be under the median income thresholds in order to qualify for the exemption.
In the record, Appellant provided a detailed list in relation to the county median
income addressing each leased unit, along with the income of the tenant and which income
threshold was satisfied. Appellant calculated 81% of the units contained renters whose
earnings were less than 60% of median income, 70% of the units contained renters whose
earnings were less than 50% of median income, and 29% of the units contained renters
whose earnings were less than 30% of median income, which allocation percentages were
all higher than the minimum allocations required by the statute. Appellant declared these
allocations in comparison to three (3) categories equated to full compliance with the
income thresholds on a percentage basis as defined in the statute.
CONCLUSIONS OF LAW
This Board's goal in its hearings is the acquisition of sufficient, accurate evidence
to support a determination of fair market value, or as applicable exempt status. This
Board, giving full opportunity for all arguments and having considered all testimony and

- 3BTA000448
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documentary evidence submitted by the parties in support of their respective positions,
hereby enters the following.
The issue here concerns whether subject qualifies for the property tax exemption
for certain low-income housing owned by a nonprofit organization. In order to qualify, the
applicable elements of Idaho Code§ 63-602GG must be satisfied. We find the parties only
disputed the correct application of two (2) sections of the statute. Resolving these two (2)
questions is determinative in this case.
Respondent first raised the matter of§ 63-602GG subsection (4). This section
provides the exemption does not apply to property used by a taxpayer to qualify for tax
credits under 26 U.S.C. chapter 42 until the property is no longer used to receive the
federal tax credits. The parties disagree on whether the requirements of subsection (4)(c)
are met. Admittedly, subject was previously used to receive federal tax credits. The
credits ceased, however, in 2010 when the limited partner of the project exhausted the
available tax credits and dissolved the limited partnership. At that time, Appellant, a
nonprofit, became the sole owner of the subject property. Nothing in the record indicates
subject was actually used since then to receive or qualify for federal tax credits. To the
contrary, Appellant provided it would be ineligible to receive the tax credits, and further, as
an I.RC. section 501(c)(3) tax-exempt entity, the federal tax credits would serve no benefit.
Therefore this argument was deemed moot under the facts in record.
Respondent next challenged Idaho Code§ 63-602GG(3)(c) which reads as follows:
(3) In order to qualify for the exemption provided in this section, the lowincome housing property shall meet the following qualifications:

-4 BTA000449
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(c) Except for a manager's unit, all of the housing units in the low-income
housing property are dedicated to low-income housing in the following
manner: Fifty-five percent (55%) of the units shall be rented to those earning
sixty percent (60%) or less of the median income for the county in which the
housing is located; twenty percent (20%) of the units shall be rented to those
earning fifty percent (50%) or less of the median income of the county in
which the housing is located; and twenty-five percent (25%) of the units shall
be rented to those earning thirty percent (30%) or less of the median income
for the county in which the housing is located .
Respondent contended the provisions of subsection (3)(c) were not satisfied
because all of the rented units were not rented in accordance with the income standards.
According to Appellant's rental information, and using the median county income of
$61,200, like Respondent we found twelve (12) units did not adhere to the income
threshold requirements of subsection (3)(c). Respondent has demonstrated the use of
these units does not satisfy the income thresholds and their allocations as defined in the
statute.
Appellant argued the statute does not require every unit be dedicated to the lowincome thresholds specified in the statute. In disregarding the units rented to those
earning more than 60% of county median income, Appellant asserted its allocation
measuremen ts of 81 %, 70% and 29% equate to qualification, where each measuremen t
is more than the statute's minimum 55%, 20% and 25% allocation percentages. Appellant
contended 100% of the renters did not need to be under the median income thresh hold
limits, rather, just that each of the percentage allocations are met individually. The Board
disagrees . The statute's plain language states "except for a manager's unit,

fill

of the

housing units in the low-income housing property are dedicated to low-income housing in
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the following manner . .. ." (Emphasis added.) Meaning with the sole exception of the
manager's unit, all the rented units must be dedicated to low income tenants earning 60%
or less of the county median income. After this requirement is satisfied, the allocation
breakdown argued by Appellant would come into play.
In the case at hand , Appellant did not demonstrate entitlement to the exemption
because it is clear from the record twelve (12) units were rented to renters whose income
ranged from 62% to 106% of the median county income.
"A statute granting tax exemption cannot be extended by judicial construction so as
to create an exemption not specifically authorized. Exemptions are never presumed . The
burden is on a claimant to establish clearly a right to exemption. It must be in terms so

specific and certain as to leave no room for doubt." Sunset Memorial Gardens, Inc. v.

Idaho State Tax Comm'n, 80 Idaho 206, 219 , 327 P.2d 766, 774 (1958). Given the
evidence provided in this matter, the Board is not satisfied the subject property use
adhered to the rental income limitations as contemplated by the statute. The Board does
not find clear entitlement to the claimed exemption pursuant to the requirements of Idaho
Code § 63-602GG.

Accordingly, the decision of the Bonneville County Board of

Equalization is affirmed .
FINAL ORDER
In accordance with the foregoing Final Decision, IT IS ORDERED that the exempt
status decision of the Bonneville County Board of Equalization concerning the subject
parcel be, and the same hereby is, AFFIRMED; the subject property is not found to be
exempt pursuant to Idaho Code § 63-602GG.

-6 BTA000451
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DATED this 28th day of April, 2017.
IDAHO BOARD OF TAX APPEALS

,~..;:f)~~
DAVIDE. KINGH~

~c§'.
LINDA

1

pc.Jl.Q_

. PIKE

NOTICE OF APPEAL PRIVILEGES
Enclosed is a Final Decision and Order of the Idaho State Board of Tax Appeals
concerning an appeal.
Motion for reconsideration of the hearing record or motion for rehearing the appeal
(with good cause detailed) may be made by filing such motion with the Clerk of the Board
within ten (10) days of mailing of the Final Decision and Order, with a copy of the motion
being sent to all other parties to the proceeding before the Board.
According to Idaho Code§ 63-3812, either party can appeal to the district court from
this decision. Pursuant to Idaho Code§ 63-3812, the appeal shall be taken and perfected
in accordance with Rule 84 of the Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure.
cp
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CERTIFICAT E OF SERVICE
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this 28th day of April , 2017, I caused to be served a true
copy of the foregoing FINAL DECISION AND ORDER by the method indicated below and
addressed to each of the following:

C. Timothy Hopkins

[n

428 Park Avenue

D
D

Idaho Falls, ID 83402

U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid
Hand Delivered
Facsimile

0

STATEHOUS E MAIL

Bonneville County Assessor

lfil

U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid

605 N. Capital Avenue

D
D

Facsimile

0

STATEHOUS E MAIL

Bonneville County Prosecutor

[EJ]

U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid

605 N. Capital Avenue

D
D

Idaho Falls, ID 83402

Idaho Falls, ID 83402

Hand Delivered

Hand Delivered
Facsimile

0

STATEHOUS E MAIL

Bonneville County Clerk

[il

U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid

605 N. Capital Avenue

D
D

Facsimile

0

STATEHOUS E MAIL

Idaho Falls, ID 83402

Hand Delivered
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HOPKINS RODEN CROCKETT
HANSEN & HOOPES, PLLC
C. Timothy Hopkins, ISBN 1064
Sean J. Coletti, ISBN 7199
428 Park A venue
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83402
Telephone: 208-523-4445
Facsimile: 208-523-4474
Attorneys for Appellant

RECEIVED

MAY l 1 2017
IOAHO BOARD OF
TAX APPEALS

BEFORE THE IDAHO BOARD OF TAX APPEALS
ASPEN PARK, INC.
Appellant,

APPEAL NO. 16-A-1001

vs.

MOTION FOR
RECONSIDERATION

BONNEVILLE COUNTY,
Respondent.

COMES NOW, the Appellant, ASPEN PARK, INC., and moves the Idaho
Board of Tax Appeals (Board) to reconsider its Final Decision and Order made and dated
April 28, 2017.

INTRODUCTION
The Board's Final Decision indicates an apparent misunderstanding of
Appellant's position in this appeal.
At the heart of this appeal before the Board is an interpretation of that part
of the language ofldaho Code §63-602GG(3)(c) . which reads as follows:
MOTION FOR RECONS rDERA TrON - l
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... (c) Except for a manager's unit, all of the housing units in this
low-income housing property are dedicated to low-income
housing ....

ARGUMENT
In its Decision, the Board stated at p. 5., "Appellant argued the statute does
not require every unit to be dedicated to the low-income thresholds specified in this
statute."
To the contrary Appellant believes, and has argued, that all of the units in
this low-income housing property, Aspen Park, are dedicated to low-income housing in
the manner the statute prescribes. See the Affidavit of Jay Doman, attached hereto and
made a part hereof.
As Jay Doman 's affidavit makes clear, all of the units in Aspen Park are
dedicated to low-income housing. However, while there are enough qualified applicants
to satisfy the income threshold percentages required by the statute, there are not routinely
the number of applicants to fully lease the entire Aspen Park property.
The result is, that while Aspen Park has been managed in a way that it
always has apartments available for qualified applicants, if the Board's Decision is to be
given effect, a significant number of apartments would stand vacant awaiting applications
that may never be received . The effect of that would be to make such apartments
financially impractical to own and operate defeating the public purpose of providing lowincome housing.
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Based upon the Board's Decision, and Respondent's arguments, contrary to
Appellant's, the provisions of the statute in question must be considered ambiguous. In
such situations the Idaho Supreme Court has made the rules of statutory interpretation
clear. In Hammer v. City of Sun Valley, 2016 WL 7384133, _ _ PJd _ _ (2016),
the Court held:
"If the statute is ambiguous, then it must be construed to mean what
the legislature intended for it to mean. To determine that intent, we
examine not only the literal words of the statute, but also the
reasonableness of proposed constructions, the public policy behind
the statute, and its legislative history. (internal case citations
omitted).
When the words of this statute are considered together with the
reasonableness of the proposed constructions and the obvious public policy behind
the statute, it seems strikingly obvious that the legislature intended a system of
taxation that would encourage making low-income housing available to those who
require it, and not to make requirements such that apartments could not be
managed in a way that would make their operations economically feasible so long
as the requirements of the threshold income levels are met. To suggest otherwise,
that the Legislature would have intended that apartments stand vacant waiting
applications that do not exist, is patently unreasonable. This interpretation would
likely have the effect of making low-income housing unavailable throughout the
state of Idaho, not only in the case of Aspen Park.
We respectfully suggest that the only reasonable interpretation of the
statute, one that could be upheld by the Supreme Court, is the one set out in the
MOTION FOR RECONSIDERATION - 3
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(

Board's initial Decision in this case, overturning the decision of the Bonneville
County Board of Commissioners, sitting as a Board of Equalization, which denied
the Aspen Park tax exemption.
CONCLUSION

For the foregoing reasons, Appellant respectfully requests that the
Board reconsider its Final Decision and Order herein, and reverse the Decision of
the Bonneville County Commissioners sitting as a Board of Equalization, denying
Appellant's tax exemption.
Respectfully submitted this 8th day of May. 20 17.
HOPKINS RODEN CROCKETT
HANSEN & HOOPES, PLLC
By:

ct( /7

fJt /2 ~

C. Timothy Hopkins
Attorneys for Appellant
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this ~day of May, 2017, I caused to be
served a true copy of the foregoing attached document by the method indicated below
and addressed to each of the following:
Idaho Board of Tax Appeals
Attn: Steve Wallace, Director
3380 Americana Terrace, Suite 10
Boise, ID 83 706
Fax#: (208) 334-4060
Bonneville County Assessor
605 N. Capital Ave.
Idaho Falls, ID 83402
Fax#: (208) 528-5509
Bonneville County Prosecutor
Attn: Weston Davis
Nelson Hall Parry Tucker, PA
490 Memorial,Drive
Idaho Falls, ID 83402
Fax#: (208) 523-7254
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■

0
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D
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•
•

U.S. Mail
Overnight Delivery
Hand Delivery
Email
Facsimile
U.S.Mail
Overnight Delivery
Hand Delivery
Facsimile

U.S. Mail
Overnight Delivery
Hand Delivery
Facsimile

r:t?..17 l'/Jli~
C. Timothy Hopkins
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HOPKINS RODEN CROCKETT
HANSEN & HOOPES, PLLC
C. Timothy Hopkins, ISBN I 064
Sean J. Coletti, ISBN 7199
428 Park A venue
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83402
Telephone: 208-523-4445
Facsimile: 208-523-4474
Attorneys for Appellant

RECEIVED
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IOAHO BOARD OF
TAX APPEALS

BEFORE THE IDAHO BOARD OF TAX APPEALS

ASPEN PARK, INC.
Appellant,

APPEAL NO. 16-A-1001

vs.

AFFIDAVIT OF JAY DOMAN

BONNEVILLE COUNTY,
Respondent.

STATE OF IDAHO
County of Bonneville

)
) ss.
)

JAY DOMAN, being first duly sworn on his oath, deposes and says as
follows:
1.

At all times pertinent herein, I was the CFO or CEO of Eastern

Idaho Community Action Partnership, Inc. ("EICAP"), the parent company of Appellant.
2.

I am over the age of majority and am competent to testify as to all

facts and matters stated herein.

AFFIDAVIT OF JAY DOMAN · I
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3.

I was in the position of independent auditor, contracted to conduct

compliance and financial audits for Aspen Park Limited Partnership and Aspen Park,
Inc., wholly owned subsidiaries of Eastern Idaho Community Action Partnership, Inc.
(EI CAP) for the period of January 1996 through July 2002. In August of 2002, my
relationship changed to that of Chief Financial Officer (CFO) of the entities. I held that
position in the organization until I was hired as the Chief Executive Officer (CEO) of
EICAP in June of 2014. I have been employed in that capacity since. These positions,
and the close nature of my work with our Housing Division, specifically Aspen Park,
Inc., provide the foundation for my following statements.
4.

All of Aspen Park's apartments are dedicated to low income

housing. Rentals are made based on applications submitted to Aspen Park. All qualified
applicants who meet the prescribed income levels are accepted for rentals. In my several
years of experience with Aspen Park rentals there have always been more apartments
available for rent than there have been qualified applicants. So long as the percentages of
income thresholds prescribed by Idaho Code Section 63-602GG(3 )( c) are met, it is not
reasonable to assume that the Legislature intended numerous apartments to stand vacant
awaiting applications that may never be received. There are always a few vacancies at
Aspen Park available for qualified applicants should they apply. To require that all
apartments must be rented only to persons of the prescribed income thresholds, despite
compliance with the prescribed percentages, is to require that a substantial number of
apartments stand vacant at all limes.
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5.

Such an interpretation threatens the economic sustainability of the

entire low income housing program in the state of Idaho.
DATED this

f

day of ~

l7.

Jay Dom
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO before me this

g-t-'1

day of May, 2017.
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.
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this ~ a y of May, 2017, I caused to be
served a true copy of the foregoing attached document by the method indicated below
and addressed to each of the following:
Idaho Board of Tax Appeals
Attn: Steve Wallace, Director
3380 Americana Terrace, Suite 10
Boise, ID 83 706
Fax#: (208) 334-4060
Bonneville County Assessor
605 N. Capital Ave.
Idaho Falls, ID 83402
Fax#: (208) 528-5509
Bonneville County Prosecutor
Attn: Weston Davis
Nelson Hall Parry Tucker, PA
490 Memorial Drive
Idaho Falls, ID 83402
Fax#: (208) 523 -7254

•
D

D
D

•
D
0

•
•
D
D

•
•

qi,/7

U.S.Mail
Overnight Delivery
Hand Delivery
Email
Facsimile
U.S. Mail
Overnight Delivery
Hand Delivery
Facsimile

U.S. Mail
Overnight Delivery
Hand Delivery
Facsimile

tJ~t ~

C. Timothy Hopkins
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FIRST-CLASS MA I.

$01.402
ZIP 83402

0110 11641523

RE.CE.\\/E.0

~~i \ , 1011

\D~~:~:~t
HOPKINS RODEN
CROCKETT HANSEN

&

HOOPES, PLLC

4211 PARK AVENUE
IDAJ-10 FALLS, 10 ~J402

Idaho Board of Tax Appeals
Attn: Steve Wallace, Director
3380 Americana Terrace, Suite 10
Boise, ID 83706
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1~- RespoAdent's Resf)0nse t0 Appellant's
Motion for Reconsideration (May 15, 2017)
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WESTON S. DAVIS (ISB No. 7449)
Bonneville County Deputy Prosecuting Attorney
490 Memorial Drive
Post Office Box 51630
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83405-1630
Telephone (208) 522-300 l
Fax (208) 523-7254
Email: wsdavis(@,nhptlaw.net

RECEIVED

MAY 19 2017
IDAHO 80ARO Of
TAX APPEALS

Attorneys for Respondent
BEFORE THE IDAHO BOARD OFTAX APPEALS
ASPEN PARK, INC.,
Appellant,

v.

APPEAL NO. 16-A-1001

RESPONSE TO APPELLANT'S
MOTION FOR RECONSIDERATION

BONNEVILLE COUNTY,

Respondent.
COMES NOW, Respondent, and responds to Appellanfs Motion for Reconsideration as
follows:
AppelJant proposes that so long that the housing is "dedicated'' to low-income housing,
no further action need be taken. "Dedicated" is not defined by statute. However, it has at least
two common definitions:
1. Devoted to a cause, ideal, or purpose; or
2. Given over to a particular purpose.
https://www.merriam-webster.com/dictionary/dedicated. Aspen implies that merely committing
100% of the property to the ideal of low income housing is enough to qualify for the exemption,

even though the units may actually be used for a different purpose. In that respect, Aspen
equates "dedicate" to making an affirmation or setting a goal. This approach makes the statute
entirely subjective in favor of the taxpayer.

MOTION FOR RECONSIDERATION - I
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Focusing only on intent instead of actual use cannot be the clear intent of the legislature.
Following Aspen's interpretation, even if it only filled 5% of its units with low income housing
and the other 95% with non-low-income housing, so long as it affinns it is committed to the ideal
of low-income housing, Aspen would argue it qualifies for the full property tax exemption. Even
charitable organizations and non-profit organizations are taxed at the percentage by which they
use their facilities for commercial purposes. See I.C. § 63-602B and 602C. Aspen seekd
different treatment. Notably, the low-income housing exemption statute is silent on apro-rata
application of the exemption- instead, it states it is an "all" or nothing scenario. I.C. § 63-

602GG(3)(c).
The proper reading of the statute, one that would justify a 100% exemption from the
property tax scenario, is one where the entire unit (excepting the manager) was used by low
income candidates. It cannot be mere coincidence that the 55%, 20%, and 25% unit thresholds
add up to 100% of the units. Further the statute requires more than an aspiration that the units
might be used for this purpose. Instead, the statute uses the word "shall be rented", not "should"
or "may":
(c) Except for a manager's unit, all of the housing units in the
low-income housing property are dedicate9 to low-income
housing in the following manner: Fifty-five percent (55%) of the
units shall be rented to those earning sixty percent (60%) or less
of the median income for the county in which the housing is
located; twenty percent (20%) of the units shall be rented to
those earning fifty percent (50%) or less of the median income of
the county in which the housing is located; and twenty-five
percent (25%) of the units shall be rented to those earning thirty
percent (30%) or less of the median income for the county in
which the housing is located.
LC. § 63-60200 (emphasis added). Bonneville County does not argue that the units be at 100%
capacity to qualify for the exemption. But of the units that are rented, each rental ooit must be

MOTION FOR RECONSIDERATION - 2
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dedicated to low-income housing not exceeding the median incomes outlined by statute. Such is
the only scenario wherein the housing project is entirely dedicated (given over, committed, or
devoted) to the cause of low income individuals. And as a reward for filling this need on such a
dedicated level, the owner is granted a tax exemption over the entire property.
Aspen argues because the need for low income housing ebbs and flows, surely it should
not be deprived of the exemption simply because it cannot fill the units with low income
candidates. This reading is inconsistent with the enacted statute. Such an argument is one to be
made to legislators in the hopes of amending the statute, not one made to this body which is
tasked with enforcing the present language of the statute.
Regardless, this scenario is a foreseeable business consideration of any entity that is
dependent on the low-income tax exemption to operate. If Aspen elects to rent its housing out to
non-low income housing individuals, it may still do so as a non-profit, but it will have to see to it
that the rents it charges will be sufficient to pay the property taxes. Otherwise, Aspen is asking
Bonneville County to bear the brunt of the market and subsidize Aspen in certain market
conditions, rather than collect the tax to which the County is entitled.
Aspen's goo! is noble, but its current occupancy is not 100% dedicated to low•income
housing and this Board's current final decision should be remain unaltered.
DATED this (2. day of May, 2017
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I hereby certify that on this
document upon the following:

/5 day of May, 2017, I served a true and correct copy of the foregoing

Idaho Board of Tax Appeals
3380 Americana Terrace, Suite 110
P.O. Box 83720
Boise, ID 83720-0088

[ ] Mailing
[ ] Hand Delivery
[X) Fax
208.334.4060
{ ) E-Mail
( ] Overnight Mail
( ] Courthouse Box

C. Timothy Hopkins

[ ] Mailing
[ ] Hand Delivery
{X) Fax
208.523.4474
f ) E-Mail
timhopkings!w.hopkinsrodcn.com
( ] Overnight Mail
[ ] Cou o-.:u::::se:..!B~or-._ _"":>

HOPKINS RODEN CROCKET HANSEN & HOOPES,

PLLC
428 Park Ave.
Idaho Falls ID 83402
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PROSECUTING ATTORNEY
BONNEVILLE COUNTY
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605 N. Capital Ave.

ldahO Falls, Idaho 83402
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MAY 19 2017
IOAHO BOARD Of
TAX APPEALS

Idaho Board of Tax Appeals
Attn: Steve Wallace

3380 Americana Terrace, Suite 10
Boise, ID 83706
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20. Apwellant's Reti>uttal and Clarificati0n to
Respondent's Resp0r1se (May 17, 2017)
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HOPKINS RODEN CROCKETT I-JANSEN
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May 17, 2017
RECEIVED
C.

TIMOTHY HOPKINS

MAY 19 2017

E-MAIL timhopkins@hopkinsroden.com

IDAHO BOARD ' ,·
TAXAPPEN

Idaho Board of Tax Appeals
Attn: Steve Wallace, Director
3380 Americana Terrace, Suite 10
Boise, JD 83 706
Re:

VIA U.S. MAIL & FAX

Aspen Park, Inc. vs. Bonneville County
Appeal No. 16-A-1001

Dear Mr. Wallace:
We enclose the Rebuttal and Clarification to Respondent's Response filed
on behalf Aspen Park, Inc.
Thank you for your assistance. Should you have any questions whatsoever
with respect to this, please let us hear from you.
Very truly yours,

Colleen Scheid
Assistant to C. Timothy Hopkins
enclosure
cc: Bonneville County Assessor
Bonneville County Prosecutor
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HOPKINS RODEN CROCKETT
HANSEN & HOOPES, PLLC
C. Timothy Hopkins, ISBN 1064
Sean J. Coletti, ISBN 7199
428 Park Avenue
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83402
Telephone: 208-523-4445 .
Facsimile: 208-523-4474
Attorneys for Appellant

RECEIVED

MAY 19 2017
IDAHQ BOARD OF
TAX APPEALS

BEFORE THE IDAHO BOARD OF TAX APPEALS

ASPEN PARK, INC.
Appellant,
vs.

APPEAL NO. 16-A-100 1
REBUTTAL AND CLARIFlCA TION
TO RESPONDENT'S RESPONSE

BONNEVILLE COUNTY,
Respondent.

Respondent's Response entirely misconstrues Appellant's Motion for
Reconsideration. 1 Appellant has always argued and contended that the statute at issue
requires that its low income housing project be dedicated to low income housing.
Appellant has also always argued and contended that it is only entitled to
tax exemption for the Aspen Park property if it complies by renting to the prescribed
income percentages as required by the statute. Appellant has shown with extensive
1 Respondent has responded to Appellant's Motion and argues as follows · "Following
Aspen's interpretation, even
if it only filled 5% of its units with low income housing and the other 95% with non-low-income housing, so long as
it affirms it is committed to th e ideal of low income housing, Aspen would argue it qualifies for the full property tax
exemption."

RE BUTT AL AND CLARIFICATION TO RESPONDENT'S RESPONSE - I
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statistical information that it is in compliance in every respect with the required
percentages.
This is not at issue in this matter. Appellant has not at any time contended,
as Respondent suggests, that it would be entitled to tax exemption status if only 5% of its
units were filled with low income housing renters. That is a vast misconstruction of
Appellant's argument.
Simply stated, all of Aspen Park's apartments are, and always have been,
dedicated to low income housing, and those apartments are currently rented to low
income residents in the percentages as required, entitling Aspen Park to the statutory tax
deduction.
CONCLUSION
For the foregoing reasons Appellant respectfully requests that the Board
reconsider its Final Decision and Order herein and reverse the Decision of the Bonneville
County Commissioners sitting as a Board of Equalization.
DA TED this

ff4 of May, 20 I7.
HOPKINS RODEN CROCKETT
HANSEN & HOOPES, PLLC

By:

--- , /711 71 11 ·-t-t--t--~
.
<"k:;_
I, -

C. Timothy Hopki~s
Attorneys for Appe11ant
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

_@y

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this
of May, 2017, I caused to be
served a true copy of the foregoing attached document by the method indicated below
and addressed to each of the following:
Idaho Board of Tax Appeals
Attn: Steve Wallace, Director
3380 Americana Terrace, Suite 10
Boise, ID 83 706
Fax#: (208) 334-4060

■

Bonneville County Assessor

□

605 N. Capital Ave.

□

Idaho Falls, ID 83402
Fax#: (208) 528-5509
Bonneville County Prosecutor
Attn: Weston Davis
Nelson Hall Parry Tucker, PA
490 Memorial Drive
Idaho Falls, ID 83402
Fax#: (208) 523-7254

■

U.S. Mail

D

Overnight Delivery
Hand Delivery
Email
Facsimile

D
D

•
■

□
□

•
•

U.S. Mail
Overnight Delivery
Hand Delivery
Facsimile
U.S. Mail
Overnight Delivery
Hand Delivery
Facsimile

C. Timothy Hopkins
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Hasler
05/17/2017

utiao1.ifflej#!

FIRST-CU•S5 MAIL
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ZIP 83402

011011641523
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RECEIVED

MAY 19 2017
IDAHO BOARD OF
TAXAPPEALS

HOPKINS RODEN
CROCKETT HANSEN

&

0
0
0

HOOPES, PLLC

428 PARK AVENUE
IDAHO FALLS, lD 83-402

Idaho Board of Tax Appeals
Attn: Steve Wallace, Director
3380 Americana Terrace, Suite IO
Boise, ID 83706
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21. Respondemt's ClarificatioA to Response
to Appellant's Motion for Reconsideration
(May 19, 2016)
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RECEIVED
WESTON S. DA VIS (ISB No. 7449)
Bonneville County Deputy Prosecuting Attorney
490 Memorial Drive
Post Office Box 51630
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83405-1630
Telephone (208) 522-3001
Fax (208) 523-7254
Email: wsdavisriimhptlaw.net

MAY 2 2 2017
lDAHQ BOARD OF
TAX APPEALS

Attorneys for Respondent
BEFORE THE IDAHO BOARD OF TAX. APPEALS
ASPEN PARK, JNC ..

APPEAL NO. 16-A-1001

Appellant,

CLARIFICATION TO RESPONSE TO
APPELLANT'S MOTION FOR
RECONSIDERATION

V.

BONNEVILLE COUNTY,
Respondent.

COMES NOW, Respondent, and responds to Appellant's Rebuttal and Clarification to
Respondent's Response as follows:
Appellant alleges Respondent has misconstrued Appellant's argument claiming Appellant
would be satisfied with its interpretation of "dedicated", even if only 5% of the units were filled
with low income renters. Appellant is correct that it never argued 5% was sufficient to comply.
It docs, however, argue that 78-81% of the units being rented to low inccme renters is enou~h to
show it is dedicated to low income housing, because this 78-81 % covers all three (3) income
classifications. The problem is the other 19-22% of the units doe not. But the statute is clear
that ALL of the units (except for the manager's unit), not 5% or even 81 % of the units, must be
dedicated to ]ow income housing, and "shall be rented" to low income renters. I.C. § 63-60200.

rn this case, nearly one-fourth

(1/4) of the units are not.

Accordingly, Aspen's Motion for Reconsideration must be denied.

CLARIFICATlON TO RESPONSE TO APPELLANT'S MOTION FOR RECONSIDER.A TION - I
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DATED this

_fl day of May, 2017

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I hereby certify that on this
document upon the following:

fl_ day of May, 2017, Jserved a true and correct copy of the foregoing

Idaho Board of Tax Appeals
3380 Americana Terrace, Suite 110
P.O. Box 83720
Boise, ID 83720-0088

C. Timothy Hopkins
HOPKINS RODEN CROCKET HANSEN & HOOPES,

PLLC
428 Park Ave.
Idaho Falls ID 83402

fX] Mailing
[ ] Hand Delivery
[ ] Fax
208.334.4060
[ ] E-Mail
[ ] Overnight Mai I
[ ] Courthouse 8ox
[ ] Mailing
[ ] Hand Delivery
[X] Fax
208.523.4474
[ ] E-Mail
timhopkinl!.s(ti'l hopkinsroden .com
[ ] Overnight Mai l
[ ] Court use Box
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HALL PARRY TUCKER, PLf.C

Attorneys & Counselors - - : - - - - - - - - -
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490 Memorial Drive
PO Box 51630
Idaho Falls, ID 83405·1630

Idaho Boa:-d of T.ix Appeals
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22. B0ard of Tax Appeals Order r0enying
Reconsideration (May 26, 2017)
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BEFORE THE IDAHO BOARD OF TAX APPEALS

)
)
)
)
)

ASPEN PARK, INC.,
Appellant,
V.

)
)
)
)

BONNEVILLE COUNTY,
Respondent.

APPEAL NO. 16-A-1001
ORDER DENYING
RECONSIDERATION

)
)
Hearing in thls matter was conducted on October 13, 2016. On March 27, 2017, this
Board issued a final decision and order reversing the decision of the Bonneville County
Board of Equalization. On April 5, 2017, the Board received a Motion for Reconsideration
from the Respondent. Upon a motion for reconsideration, this Board reversed its prior
decision.

On April 28, 2017 the Board affirmed the Bonneville County Board of

Equalization concerning the exempt status of a low-income housing facility. On May 11,
2017, the Board received a Motion for Reconsideration from the Appellant. Respondent
filed a Response in Opposition to Motion for Reconsideration on May 15, 2017.
Idaho Code§ 63-3810 and Board Rule 145 address motions for reconsideration and
rehearing . Such motions may be filed with the clerk of the Board within ten ( 10) days of
mailing of the Board's final decision. The motion was timely.
Board policy is that a motion for rehearing or reconsideration will generally be
denied except on

a strong showing of omission of evidence,

unfair treatment by a hearing

officer, or a failure to consider all dispositive issues or relevant propositions of law.
The Board believes it understands the facts of record and pertinent law.

-1 BTA000482
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)

)

NO GOOD CAUSE HAVING BEEN SHOWN 1 this Board DENIES the motion for
reconsideration, ANO IT IS SO ORDERED.
DATED this 261h day of May, 2017.
IDAHO BOARD OF TAX APPEALS

NOTICE OF APPEAL PRIVILEGES

Enclosed is a final order of the Idaho State Board of Tax Appeals concerning an
appeal.
According to Idaho Cade§ 63-3812, either party can appeal to the district court
from this decision. Pursuant to Idaho Code § 63-3812, the appeal shall be taken and
perfected in accordance with Rule 84 of the Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure.
cp
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this 261h day of May, 2017, I caused to be served a true
copy of the foregoing ORDER DENYING RECONSIDERATION by the method indicated
below and addressed to each of the following:
C. Timothy Hopkins

~

428 Park Avenue

D Facsimile
D Overnight Mail

Idaho Falls, ID 83402

U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid

□ STATEHOUSE MAIL
Bonneville County Assessor

~

605 N. Capital Avenue

D Facsimile
D Overnight Mail

Idaho Falls, ID 83402

0

U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid

STATEHOUSE MAIL

Bonneville County Prosecutor

GZ)1' U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid

605 N. Capital Avenue

D Facsimile
D Overnight Mail

Idaho Falls, ID 83402

0

STATEHOUSE MAIL

Kari Riggs
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23. Petition for Jucdicial Review from Aspen
Park, Inc. (June 20, 2017)
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HOPKINS RODEN CROCKETI'
HANSEN & HOOPES, PLLC
C. Timothy Hopkins, ISBN l 064
Sean J. Coletti, ISBN 7199
428 Park Avenue
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83402
Telephone: (208) 523-4445
Facsimile: (208) 523-4474
Attorneys for Plaintiff

RECE IV ED

JUN 2 3 2017
IDAHO BOARD OF
TAX APPEALS

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNEVILLE

ASPEN PARK, INC.,
Case No. CV-2017-

Petitioner,
PETITION FOR JUDICIAL
REVIEW

VS .

BONNEVILLE COUNTY,

Fee Category: A. l
Fee: $221.00

Respondent.

COMES NOW, Aspen Park, Inc ., a non-profit, I.R.C. §501(c)(3), Idaho
corporation, and, pursuant to I.R.C.P. Rule 84, petitions for judicial review as follows:
1.

Agency for which judicial review is sought: The Idaho Board of

2.

Title of the district court to which the petition is taken: The

Tax Appeals.

District Court of the Seventh Judicial District of the State of Idaho. in and for the County
of Bonneville.
3.

Date and heading, case caption or other designation of the

PETITION FOR JUDICIAL REVIEW - I
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agency and the action for which judicial review is sought: Judicial review is sought
from the decisions of the Idaho Board of Tax Appeals in Appeal No. l6-A-1001 , as
follows:
(A)

Final Decision and Order, dated April 28, 2017, in which the

Idaho Board of Tax Appeals reversed its prior decision which reversed the decision of the
Bonneville County Board of Equalization of May 9, 2016 and affirmed the County
Board's action to deny tax exempt status to Petitioner's low-income housing facility in
Bonneville County; and,
(B)

Order Denying Reconsideration, dated May 26, 2017,

denying Petitioner's Motion for Reconsideration of the Board's April 28, 2017 Final
Decision.
4.

A statement whether there was a hearing or oral presentation

before the agency that was recorded or reported: Oral arguments before the Idaho
Board of Tax Appeals were held on October 13, 2016. An electronic record of that
hearing was made and is in the possession of the Clerk of the Board of Tax Appeals at:
Idaho Board of Tax Appeals
3380 Americana Terrace, Suite 10
Boise, ID 83 706
5.

A statement of the issues for judicial review:
(A)

Does dedicating all units in the Aspen Park low-income

housing property to low income housing, and renting those units in the income threshold
percentages required, constitute compliance with the provisions of Idaho Code §63602GG(3 )(c ), entitling Aspen Park to the tax exemption provided therein?
PETITION FOR JUDICIAL REVIEW - 2
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I

•

(8)

Was the decision of the Idaho Board of Tax Appeals

affirming the Bonneville County Board of Equalization' s action to deny tax exempt status
to Petitioner's low-income housing facility in Bonneville County erroneous?
6.

A designation as to whether a transcript is requested: A

transcript of the proceedings held on October 13 , 2016 before the Idaho Board of Tax
App eals is hereby requested.
7.

The attorney for the Petitioner hereby certifies that:
(A)

Service of this Petition has been made upon the Idaho Board

of Tax Appeals whi ch rendered the decision;
(B)

The Clerk of the Idaho Board of Tax Appeals charges no fee

for preparation of the transcript; and,
(C)

The Clerk of the Idaho Board of Tax Appeals charges no fee

for the preparation of the record.
DATEDthis 'A~ofJune,2017.
HOPKINS RODEN CROCKETT
HANSEN & HOOPES, PLLC

B
yxfl!H:?. ~
Attorneys for Petitioner
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this 'ZcO~ay of June, 2017, I caused to be
served a true copy of the foregoing attached document by the method indicated below
and addressed to each of the following:
Idaho Board of Tax Appeals
Attn: Steve Wallace, Director
3380 Americana Terrace, Suite IO
Boise, ID 83 706
Fax #: (208) 334-4060

•
0

D
□

•

Bonneville County Assessor

0

605 N. Capital Ave.
Idaho Falls, ID 83402

C

Fax#: (208) 528-5509

•
•

U.S. Mail
Overnight Delivery
Hand Delivery
Email
Facsimile
U.S. Mail
Overnight Delivery
Hand Delivery
Facsimile

Bonneville County Prosecutor
Attn: Weston Davis
Nelson Hall Parry Tucker, PA
490 Memorial Drive
Idaho Falls, ID 83402
Fax#: (208) 523-7254

0
Cl

•
•

U.S.Mail
Overnight Delivery
Hand Delivery
Facsimile

a_nfFJ,~J
C. Timothy Hop!lins
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HOPKINS RODEN

liuPKINS ,,

CROCKETT HANSEN

&

HOOPES , PLLC

H. ODEN ·! , A WYERo" S '

421! PARK AVENUE
lDAHO FALLS , 10 83402

Idaho Board of Tax Appeals
Attn: Steve Wallace) Director
33 80 Americana Terrace, Suite I 0
Boise) ID 83706
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICl~J:itli)IST~IC-T -O~tH Y
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY Ofn BbNNEVILLir::,:; HO

}017 .11 !' 17 FM ~, 31

ASPEN PARK, INC.,
Petitioner,

Case No. CV-2017-3587

V.

NOTICE OF FILING OF
SETTLED AGENCY RECORD
BO_N_N_E_V_I_LL_E_c_o_u_N_T_Y
_ _ __ _ _ _
Respondent.
-

j)

Attached to the District Court's copy of this notice of filing is the settled agency
record in Appeal No. 16-A-1001 , heard and decided by the Idaho State Board of Tax
Appeals (Board) . The parties filed no objections to the record . The official transcript of the
administrative hearing was taken by means of a digital recorder in accordance with the
Board's procedural rules. A copy of the hearing recording, on CD, is included with the
settled agency record transmitted to the District Court.
CERTIFICATE OF MAILING
I hereby certify that I have on this 12th day of July, 2017, mailed a copy of this
notice and the settled agency record, via United States certified mail, to the Clerk of the
Seventh Judicial District Court, 605 N. Capital Avenue, Idaho Falls, ID 83402 . At the same
time, I further mailed a copy of just the Notice of Filing of Settled Agency Record to C.
Timothy Hopkins & Sean J. Coletti, Hopkins Roden Crocket Hansen & Hoopes, PLLC , 428
Park Avenue, Idaho Falls, ID 83402 and Bonneville County Prosecutor, Weston Davis ,
Nelson Hall Parry Tucker, PA, 490 Memorial Drive, Idaho Falls, ID 83402.

Steven L. Wallace
Clerk to the Board
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Appeal of ASPEN PARK, INC. from the Final Decision and Order
of the Idaho Board of Tax Appeals
Seventh Judicial District Court Case No. CV-2017-3587
Idaho Board of Tax Appeals, Appeal No. 16-A-1001
2016 Assessment of Parcel No. RPA0160004001A

CONTENTS OF RECORD OF PROCEEDINGS
Parcel No.RPA0160004001A
Settled Agency Record/list of documents transmitted to the District Court:

1.

Notice of Appeal to the Board of Tax Appeals (June 28, 2016)
2016 Assessment Notice by Bonneville County Assessor
Decision letter by Bonneville County Board of Equalization (BOE) (May 9, 2016)
Letter from Appellants to BOCC (June 28, 2016)
Transmittal letter from Bonneville County Auditor (June 28, 2016)

2.

Certified County Clerk's minutes for BOE hearing (May 9, 2016)

3.

Appellant-taxpayer BOE exhibit material

4.

Acknowledgment letter from the Board of Tax Appeals to Aspen Park, Inc.,
acknowledging receipt of Notice of Appeal (July 6, 2016)

5.

Notice of Hearing from the Board of Tax Appeals (September 13, 2016)

6.

Order Requiring Briefs (September 22, 2016)

7.

Appellant's hearing exhibit material (Exhibits A, B, 1-9)

8.

Respondent's hearing exhibit material (Exhibits 1-2)

9.

Board of Tax Appeals hearing sign-in sheet (October 13, 2016)

10.

One (1) CD containing the hearing recording in Appeal No. 16-A-1001 (October
13, 20 16)

11 .

Appellant's permitted posthearing hearing exhibit material (Exhibits 1-12)

12.

Respondent's permitted posthearing hearing exhibit material

13.

Board of Tax Appeals Final Decision and Order (March 27, 2017)

14.

Respondent's Motion for Reconsideration (April 5, 201 7)
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15.

Appel lant's Brief in Opposition to Motion for Reconsideration (April 12, 2017)

16.

Board of Tax Appeals Order Granting Reconsideration & Order Vacating Final
Decision (April 21 , 2017)

17.

Board of Tax Appeals Final Decision and Order (April 28, 2017)

18.

Appellant's Motion for Reconsideration (May 8, 2017)

19.

Respondent's Response to Appellant's Motion for Reconsideration (May 15,
2017)

20.

Appellant's Rebuttal and Clarification to Respondent's Response (May 17, 2017)

21 .

Respondent's Clarification to Response to Appellant's Motion for
Reconsideration (May 19, 2016)

22.

Board of Tax Appeals Order Denying Reconsideration (May 26, 2017)

23.

Petition for Judicial Review from Aspen Park, Inc. (June 20 , 2017)

The undersigned certifies that the above contents reflect a complete record of
proceedings before the Idaho State Board of Tax Appeals in this matter. The undersigned
further certifies that the within is a true copy of the original documents of record in the
Board of Tax Appeals Boise office.
Dated this 12th day of July, 2017.

~=:JL
Steven L. Wal lace
Clerk to the Board
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1. Notiee of Appeal to the Board 0f Tax
Appeals (June 28, 2016)
2016 Assessment Notice by Bonneville
County. Assessor
Decision letter by Bor1neville County Boar<d
0f Equalization (BOE) (May 9, 2016)
Letter from Appellants to BOCC (June 28,
2016)
Transmittal letter from Bonneville County
Auditor (June 28, 2016)
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ldsho Board of Tax Appe'1t c EI v e o
Property Tax Appeal Form

Aspen Park,

Appellant is a:

JUL -5

BTA Dodu1t Number

2m

Inc.

□

Natural Person

129. Corporation

DLLC

□

Partnership

□

□

Joint Venture

D Public Officer
□ Other _ _ _ _ __

Trust

2. Appellant Mailing Address:

P. O. Box 51098, Idaho Falls, Idaho

3. Appellant Phone: ( 208 )

522 -

83405
Zip Code

4. Representative Name:

C•

5391

Tltle:Appellant' s Attorney

Timothy Hopkins

a. Mailing Address: _ _4_2.,..;.8_P..;..a.;;;;r..;..k:........:...A:....:v...:e;.;.n,;,,,,,;u::..:e:...J,c.....:I::..:d::..:a::..:h..;..o::::........:F::..:a=.cl=.cl:;.s;:::...L..,---=-I=d=a.:.:h..:::o_______,.8,._.3._,4~0._.2'!::--.,....Zlp Code

b. Representative Phone: ( 2 0 8 )

5 2 3 - 44 45

c. Attorney's Idaho License #: 1 O6 4
5. Appellant hereby appeals from the decision of the Bonneville County Board of Equalization, which Is
dated

May 9

6. Exemption Claimed: Low income, owned by
nonprofit

, 2 O16

J une 8

, and was mailed on

, 2016

(If known).

ExempUon Statute: I. C. Sec. 63-602 GG
~

7. Attach a copy of the assessment notice related to the appeal; Parcel#: RPAO 1600040 01A

8. Valyes S§!t bi the Coun~ 8Qs!rd:

~12oelis1nt's Value Cl51im 9s Qf Js!nya~ 1:
Land

$

$1,261.020

Improvements

$

Other

$

Other

$

Total Market Value

$ 1 t 467 t 910

Total Market Value

$

Land

$

Improvements

206£890

9. Basls or reason for appeal: The Bonneville County Board of Equalization erred in

I.e. Sec, 63-602

holding that Aspen Park does not meet requirements of
and is not entitled

to

tax exemption.

Opinion attached

Mailing information attached as Exhibit B.

as Exhibit C.

as Exhibit A,

Assessment Notice attached

Rental data attached as Exhibit D.

10. The undersigned a t t e s l ~ ~ e a l are correct.

G

Legal description
at t a c : as Exhibit E.

Appellant's Signatur (or Duly Qualified Representative)

C. Timothy Hopkins
Print Name

GG

Appellant's Attorney
Tille

This appeal must be flied with the County Clerk/Auditor.
See Reverse Side for Instructions

tq~(~ FIi~ ~Jt!i _golJO!Yf.Yditor '
=~REC.£1\1£.[j:jb~~2 &1016 '
~

J •

-.-

• '

_..

L •.,.

-'

I

RIIV. 1115
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BONNEVILLE COUN1Y ASSESSOR
BLAKE MUELLER
605 N CAPITAL AVE.
IDAHO FALLS, ID 83-402

THIS IS NOT A BILL
DO NOT PAV.

2016
CORRECTED ASSESSMENT NOTICE
BONNEVILLE COUNTY

61812016

Annual - Real Property
For any questions, please nottfy Ille asscssofs offlca lmmedlalely

PARCEL DESCRIPTION

LOT 1, LOT 3, LOT 5, BLOCK 4, ASHMENT LOT 12,
BLOCK 4, ASHMENT # 3 LOT 1, BLOCK 6,
BRUTSCHE SE1/4, SEC 21 , T 2N, R 38

Asse.sws Phone Numbor: 208-S29-1361
PARCEL ADDRESS 2125 ALAU ST

~DD

Aulo

11111111111111111111111111111lll1111lll11l11I I 111111

C/0 EICAP
ASPEN PARK INC
PO BOX 51098
IDAHO FALLS ID 83405-1098

~ .. "'\,,-vi r;:.n
l(Jl E ,...,., ~

\i1

JUN

\c

'1fl'~

Appeals of your property value muI1 be filed
ill "ding on a ronn pn,~ided by lhe counly, by

O L Iv

6/27/2016
Ta• Code Are3

Procurement Speclallst

TAG 001-0004
RPA0160004001A

~iJICel f IJ1110t

CURRENT CATEGORY AND DESCRIPTION
21 C11y ccm loVac
42 Comm Imp on 21
l! 1 EJcempl Improvements
81L,E•ernpl l.a!!d

ASSESSED VALUE OF YOUR PROPERTY
LAST YEAR'S VALUE
LOTS/ACRES
51070

CURRENT 'VEAR'S VALUE
0
0
0

206,8SO
1,281.020
0

0

0

REC :IVED
1

6 2016

JUN

Q~r.i=i: TIC1NIST
SUBTOTAL:
LESS EXEMPTION:

5.1070

NET TAXABLE PROPERTY VALUE:

5,1070

0

I •&7.910

0

0

0

t ,467,1110

ll'lesa valuas may not Include personitl property value, . la)"U are based on U,e valuu shown Oil this Noliee end on I/le Budgals of the l811ng dislncb

BUDGET HEARING INFORMATION
TAXING DISTRICTS
020COUNTY
100 IOAHO FALLS
23D #93 SCHOOL
231 #93 SCHOOL BOND
232 # 93 SCHOOL SUP HB470
23:J #93 SCHOOL PF HB470
234 # 93 SCHOOl. BONO HB470
235 #03 e3-1305 EMERGENCY FUND HB470
JOOAMMON CEM
500 FLOOD
SJO AMBULANCE

PHONE NUMBER
20S.528·I:J50
20~12-82.JO
20B-S25~400

208-525-4400
208-525-4400
208-52$-4400
208-525-1400
20B-525,.4 ◄ DO

206-524-l!J.I0

208-380-2013
206-S211-1350

THIS IS NOT A BILL. DO NOT PAV.

DATE OF PUBLIC BUDGET
HEARING
09/01/2016
Da/I1/2016
06i08J20l6
00/06/2018
06/lla12010
06/08/2016

06/116/2016
06/08/:1016
08/08/2016
OMIJ/2016
00101/2016

EXHIBrr

IBJADMtlb3
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BOI~NEVILLE COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
ROGERS . Cl1RIST£NSElli, CHA IRJ\lAlli, DISTRICT #I
DA\'£ RAO FORD, DISTRICT #2
LEE STAKER, DISTRICT 113

605 NORTH CAPITAL AVE., SUITE 102
IDA!IO FALLS, ID B3.J02
PHONE: (208) 529-1360

FA.X: (208)524-7932
Chrryl Matthielen, Ad min. Asst.

Lmai l c(1mmscc,£'c() bonnc\ilk id us
\\ cbsih: 1, ,, " co bonne\i Ik id.us

Ruby Strong, Admin. Sec.

FINDINGS FOR ASPEN PARK, LLC TAX EXEMPTION
I.

THE BOARD IS NOT ESTO PP ED FRO~I REVOKING PREVIOUSL \'
GRANTED EXEMPTIONS.

Aspen Parl-, LLC has prc, iously been granted, p::rlmps erroneously, a Lax exemption under
I.C. § 63-602GG. However, granting nn exemption in prior years does not estop the county from
revoking the exemption in subsequent years. '·All exemptions from propcrtj taxation claimed shal l
be approved annually by the board of count) commissioners or unless othern ise provided." Set! I.C.
§ 63-602(3), e111ph,·1.\is added. "E;,...cmplions arc never presumed."

Cnuy Action Agency. foe. 11• Bd of Equalr=at/011 vf :\'e= Perce Cry, 138 ldnho 82, 85, 57 P.3d 793,

796 (2002). f,urthcnnorc,

[s]tutules granting exemptions, which exist us a matter of legislative
grace, are strictly construed against the taxpayer and in favor of the
slate. The burden is on the claimant taxpayer to clearly establish a right
of exemption and the terms of the exemption must be so specific and
certain as to leave no room for doubt An exemption cannot be
sustained unless it is within the spirit as well as lhe letter of the law.
The courts are bound by the statute and cannot create or extend b}
judicial conslruction un exemption not specifically authorized.
Srudenr loan Fund of Idaho, Inc. v. Payeue Cly., 138 Idaho 684, 687, 69 P.3d 104, 107 (2003),
emphasis added.

Restated, if upon annual review of a reapplication for a tnx exemption, a commission finds a
person or entity does not qualify for the exemption, the commission is bound to decline the
exemption. I.C. § 63-602GG is not an exception to this rule.
As an c:-.ample. lhc Court in Cv111m1111i1y Action Agen9 Inc upheld the Board's revocation
of a propcrt) ta, exemption previously granted to a 50 I (c)(3) corporation that prO\ ided Im, incomt:
1,

housing:
It ,vns not unconscionable for the Board to revoke its e,emplion. Idaho
statutes specifically allo\\ a BoarJ to revoke an c:-:emption . Idaho Code
§ 63-602(3) states that, --All exemption from property taxation claimed

EXHIBIT
- - - -•

I

"A"

BT/\000004
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0
under this chapter shall be approved annually by the county board of
equalization." Therefore, the Board must determine, on a yearly basis,
whether an organization is exempt from property tax. The Board was
justified in re-examining those properties that were previously granted
a property tax exemption. It was also justified in revisiting the issue
and again granting the exemption. Quasi estoppel does not apply in the
present case.
Cmty. Action Agency, Inc. v. Bd. of Equalization ofNez Perce Cty., 138 Idaho 82, 87, 57 PJd 793,

798 (2002).

Where the Board may revoke exemptions previously granted, Aspen's argument of estoppel
is without merit.
II.

THE EXEMPTION DOES NOT APPLY UNDER I.C. § 63-602GG WHERE

ASPEN PARK MAY BE UTILIZED TO RECEIVE FEDERAL TAX CREDITS.
A property tax exemption does not apply where a non-profit organization is utilized to
receive federal tax credits:
(4) The exemption provided in this section shall not apply:
[ ... ]

(c) To any property used by a taxpayer to qualify for tax
credits under the provisions of26 U.S.C. chapter 42 or any
successor programs until such time as the property is
solely owned by a nonprofit organization as defined in this
section and is no longer utilized to receive federal tax
credits.

Idaho Code Ann.§ 63-602GG (West), emphasis added. The phrase "is no longer utilized to receive
federal tax credits" is not defined either by state or federal statute, nor is it clarified by the courts.
The Board must therefore take a plain meaning approach to reviewing the statute. None of this
language is ambiguous. If the organization uses the property to receive federal tax credits, it is no
longer exempt.
The Regulatory Agreement, dated December 29, 1994 (Bonneville County Instrument No.
891911) has a compliance period of I 5 years (26 U.S.C. § 42(i)( !)), with an "extended use period" of
15 additional years (26 U.S.C. § 42(h)(6)(D); Regulatory Agreement§ 6(c)). Thus, the Regulatory
Agreement is effective until approximately December 29, 2024, another 8 years.

For so long as the project is bound by the regulatory agreement, Aspen Park, LLC may be
utilized to receive federal tax credits such as the federal rehabilitation tax credits. See 26 U.S.C. §
42(e). The Board has no authority to deny Aspen Park from receiving or even from applying for
these federal tax credits. Perceivably, Aspen Park could apply for and legally obtain these credits
after the annual approval of the property tax exemption without this Board's knowledge.

BJAQQQ005
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Accordingly, the Board must conclude Aspen Park while operating under the Regulator)
Agreement will seek to utilize all legally permissible avenues available to it in order lo accomplish
its purposes. As a result, lhe tax exemption is precluded under LC.

g63-602GG(4)(c). Such a

conclusion is in line with the December I, 2015 email from Kathlynn Ireland with the Idaho State

Tax Commission.
ASPEN PARK DOES NOT MEET THE REQUIREMENTS OF I.C. § 63-602GG
AND IS NOT ENTITLED TO THE TAX EXEl\:lPTION.

111.

Notably, upon revie\\ of the Regulatory Agreement, it appears clear that said agreement and
all amendments do not comply\\ ith the income requirements of I.C. § 63-602GG(3)(c), which is a
threshold requirement of qualifying for the exemption in the first place.
APPEAL TIME PERIOD

IV.

Appeals from Board of Equalization - 30 days (J.C. § 63-511)

Adopted this 911' day of May, 2016

BON~EVILLE C~UNTY BOARD
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June 28, 2016
AEWVED-COMMISSIONER'S OFFICE
Bt,1 : _ _ _ _ __

C. T I MOTIIY 1-lorK I NS
E-MA Ii. limhopkins@horikinsrodcn com

Action _ _ _ _ _ _ __

l~

District 1 _ _ _ _ __
District Q _ _ _ _ __
District 3 _ _ _ _ __

Cheryl Matthiesen, Clerk
Board of County Commissioners
Bonneville County Courthouse
605 N. Capital Ave.
Idaho Falls, ID 83402
Re:

2 8 2016

Aspen Park, lnc./Idaho Board of Tax Appeals

Dear Cheryl:
You will see that 1 have enclosed the completed Property Tax Appeal fonn
on behalf of our client Aspen Park, Inc. It is my understanding that you will accept this
filing and forward the same to the Idaho Board of Tax Appeals in accordance with the
rules. Technically, the rules suggest this should be filed with the County Clerk, but I am
assuming because of your direction to me that you are the proper party. Nonetheless, I
have forwarded copy of this Appeal to the Clerk for the Clerk's infonnation.
hank you for your assistance with this filing . Should you have any
questions whatsoever with respect to this, please let me hear from you .
Verytru~

c.Li:w.
CTH:cs
enclosure
cc: Bonneville County Clerk
Jay Doman

-1:?I! PARK AVENUE

2011
• •J 'I WI!

T

U ANNO,- K • I" 0

52J -1-145
ll OX

I I II

IDAHO FALLS, ID • H.340 2

FAX 12011 1 SV 4474
ll O l ~ E,

WWW.!-IOPKINSRODEN.COM
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BlJNNEVILLE COUNTY

June 28, 2016

RECEIVED

JUL - 5 2016
State Board of Tax Appeals
PO Box 83720
Boise, ID 83720-0088

IDAHO BOARD OF
TAX APPEALS

Dear Members of the Board:

I have enclosed one (I) Notice of Appeal on behalf of Aspen Park, Inc., parcel #RPA0 16000400 I A. The appeal was
submitted to our office before the deadline of thirty (30) days. The deadline was Jufy 9, 2016. The Notice of
Appeal was received in our office on June 28, 2016. The Board of Equalization heard and acted upon this P_r_o1_e_s1_o_r~
Valuation May 9, 2016. The decision was mailed to the appellant on June 8, 2016.

X

A certified copy ofthe minute entry in the Commissioners' Minutes of the Board of Equalization hearing and/or
action is enclosed, as well as u copy of the Protest of Valuation to our BOE and any other pertinent information
submitted regarding this appeal.
Thank you.
Sincerely,
BONNEVILLE COUNTY CLERK/AUDITOR

copies: Tara Burton, Assessor's Office
Scott Hall, Civil Attorneys
Board of Bonneville County Commissioners

J \Ta.xcs-BOE\2016 Stntc Tax Protest Aspen Pncl.: U.C docx

BTA000008
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neoposti'
06/30/2016
US POSTAGE

FIRST-CLASS I

en

0

$001.7l
0

~

ZIPaa340:
041L 12203f

BOARD Of COMMISSIONERS
BONNEVILLE COUNTY
605 NO. CAPITAL AVE.
IOAHO FALLS, IDAHO

83402

(

RECE\VED

JUL - 5 7J)\S

::lft.r

ID~~

State Board of Tax Appeals
P.O. Box 83720
Boise, ID 83720-0088
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2. Certified County Clerk's minutes for BOE
hearing (May 9, 2016)

BTA000010
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COMMJSSJONE, _S MINUTES BOOK 33
Chairman. Board of Bonneville County Commissioners

Page JOO

STATE OF IDAHO
)
~'IIY or ~avilla ) BS
I hereby certify that this lnltrumtnt ls a full,
111Je, IU'd ~ copy of ~ origlnll lhlntol',
on file In
office.

mv

. 20JJ:i

b -2 F

Oal8d

AONALD LONGMORE
C!erk of the Dlllnlt Court and
R9CO!def
By__.--~
.....~
.....
-~~~'-------Deputy

OiE_>®o

MINUTES OF THE MEETING OF THE BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS

BONNEVILLE COUNTY/IDAHO
Monday, May 09, 2016

IN THE MATTER OF ADMlNISTRATlVE ISSUES:

Commissioner/Chainnan Roger Christensen, Commissioner Lee Staker and Commissioner Dave Radford
met to consider various administrative items, including contracts, agreements, routine tax cancellations,
personnel action fonns and other general administrative items as needed.
REVIEW AND APPROVAL OF CLAIMS: Commissioner Staker moved for the Board of Commissioners
to approve claims and authorize the payment of expenditures. Commissioner Radford seconded the motion.
ALCOHOL LICENSES: The Commissioners acted and authorized issuance of renewal and/or first-time
alcohol licenses to Uncle Benny's Pizza for retail beer, wine and/or liquor as outlined in the applications:
IN THE MATTER OF BOARD OF EQUALIZATION AND APPLICATION(S) FOR TAX
EXEMPT STATUS:

The Commissioners assembled as a Board of Equalization to adopt the Findings of Fact for Aspen Park
LLC for tax exempt status. It was determined that exempt status is Denied for this parcel for the year 2016.
The Board of Equalization recessed .
Resolution# 16-04 for CIYES Steel. See Exhibit No. "53-16" in Exhibits to Commissioners' Minutes
2016.
1

THE MATTER OF BLUE CROSS INSURANCE UPDATE MEETING:

Commissioner Christensen and Staker met with Ryan Anderson to discuss insurance updates. Also in
attendance were Brian Powell Systems Analysis, John Henderson Human Resource Director, Lisa SantosDeputy Auditor and Ryan Anderson Blue Cross Insurance Representative.
IN THE MATTER OF DECISION(S) ON ZONING MA TIER(S):

After meeting with Zoning Administrator Steve Serr and reviewing the Findings of Fact and Conclusions,
the Board of Commissioners took action upon the following zoning matter(s):
Commissioner Christensen and Staker reviewed the appeal for Byard Cox on Gary Lewis Variance.

IN THE MA TIER OF ROUTINE BUSINESS:

BTA000011
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CQAI/M!SSIONEh S !_}/NUTES BOOK 33

Page 301

The Commissioners acted upon routine business throughout the day.
The Commissioners recessed.

~

sCJL,,~

Chainnn,Board of Bonneville County Commissioners
Attest:

MINUTES OF THE MEETING OF THE BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS
BONNEVILLE COUNTY/IDAHO
Tuesday, May 10, 2016

IN THE MATTER OF ADMINISTRATIVE ISSUES:

Commissioner/Chainnan Roger Christensen, Commissioner Lee Staker and Commissioner Dave Radford
met to consider various administrative items, including contracts, agreements, routine tax cancellations,
personnel action forms and other general administrative items as needed.
REVIEW AND APPROVAL OF CLAIMS: Commissioner Staker moved for the Board of Commissioners
to approve claims and authorize the payment of expenditures. Commissioner Radford seconded the motion .
PERSONNEL ACTION FORMS: Heather Haroldsen for Merit Increase
Claims: Jesse Peterson, John Maurer, Kelly Elkington, Darrin Adams for travel expenses.
IN THE MATTER OF WEEKLY INDIGENT MEETING:
Pursuant to Section 74-206 of the Idaho Code, Commissioner Staker moved, and Commissioner Radford
seconded the motion to go into Executive Session with Social Services personnel nt 8:30 a.m. to review
applications for medical and/or county assistance. A roll call vote was taken and all voted aye. After
coming out of EKecutive Session, the following actions were taken:
Applications of Eastern Idaho Regional Medical Center and other health-care providers approved Case #
2016-0025, as applicant is medically indigent, there is an emergency need, Bonneville is the obligated
county, services are medically necessary and Bonneville County is the last resource.
Applications of Eastern Idaho Regional Medical Center and other health-care providers denied Case #'s
20 16-0032, 2016-0042, 2016-0085 and 2016-0063 for one or more of the following reasons. Applicant is
not a resident. Bonneville County is not the obligated county. Emergent need of services cannot be
determ ined. Services are not medically necessary. Applicant is not medically indigent. Applicant has
assets with net value beyond the amount of the billing. Applicant has discretionary income which will
satisfy the amount of the billings over a period of 5 years. Applicant has net value in assets and discretionary
income which will satisfy the amount of the billings over a period of five yea rs. Bonneville County is not

BTA000012
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3. Appellant-taxpayer BOE exhibit material
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Tim Hopkins
From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

Jay Doman <jdoman@eicap.org>
Thursday, June 09, 2016 3:36 PM
Tim Hopkins
Fwd: RE: Findings for Aspen Park, LLC Tax Exemption

FYI
Se111 ji-0111 my Veri:::on Wireless 4G LTE DRO!D
---------- Forwarded message---------From: Cheryl Matthiesen <cmatthiesen@co.bonneville.id.us>
Date: Jun 9, 2016 8:31 AM
Subject: RE: Findings for Aspen Park, LLC Tax Exemption
To: Jay Doman <jdoman@eicap.org>
Cc:

I'm going to say yes.

Sorry for the delay!

Cheryl

From: Jay Doman [mailto:jdoman@eicap.org]
Sent: Wednesday, June 08, 2016 5:43 PM
To: Cheryl Matthiesen
Subject: Re: Findings for Aspen Park, LLC Tax Exemption

Thank you Cheryl.

Am I correct in the assumption that since I received this notice on June 8, 2016 that I have 30 days from this
date to appeal the decision if we desire?

Thanks,

EXHIBIT
1
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Jay

Jay G. Doman. CPA, CCAP
Chief Executive Officer
Eastern Idaho Community Action Partnership. Inc.

PO Box 51098

Idaho Falls, ID 83405-1098
208-522-5391 • office
108-542-8157 • fax

From: Cheryl Matthiesen <cmatthiesen<@co.bonnevill e.id.us>
Sent: Wednesday, June 8, 2016 4:26: 12 PM
To: Jay Doman
Subject: Findings for Aspen Park, LLC Tax Exemption

Hey Jay,

I had put this with the Minutes. I didn't get it sent out.

Sorry!

Thanks,
Cheryl

l! t 1', '-I\ 11 JI.~ 111 ''-1\
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1
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l \1,,1,
1.\ I it, 1
·,, n ~ l-,.1::r.~·• d ._ !
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< See All Section 8 Housing Income Limits Eligibility
f,.'lo fhtl
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""

Median
lncomo

Extremely Low Income Limit
(4 Person Unit)

Very Low Income Limit (4
Person Unit)

Low Income Limit (4
Per.;on Unit)

$61,700

$24,250

$30,150

$48,250

7

"" Bonneville County Income Limits

~ Share

Income Eligibllily Limits by Household Size
Housohold Sim

Exlromoly Low lncomo

Vary Low lncomo

Lowlncomo

1 Person

$12,700

$21,150

$33,800

2 Persons

$15,930

$24,150

$38,600

3 Persons

$20,090

$27,150

$43,450

4 Persons

$24,250

$30,150

$40,250

5 Persons

$28,410

$32,600

$52,150

l"lldl•odk»6-lu.sl1LO-lncxmo-llmlts.aedo..can lll~Fall o•ID• MSA

114
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6 Personli

$32,570

$35,000

$56,000

7 Persons

S36,730

$37,400

S59,850

8 Persons

$39,800

$39,800

$63,700

Income Limit Guide

Median Income by County in Idaho
Bonneville County

$61,700

The Public Housing Program helps low-income

Median Income

families, people wilh disabililles, and elderly people
wilh finding and ranling reasonable and affordable
housing . To be eligible for housing assistance, your
family's gross annual income must not exceed tho
Income limits for youf community. Local housing
agencies (HAs) uso tho loUowlng Income nmns
developed by HUD:

• low Income: a family's annual Income must not
o>ccood approKlmalely BO% or the Area Median
Income

• Very Low lncom : a family's annual Income must
not exceed approximately 50% of lhe Alea Median
Income

• Elttromnly low Income: a family's annual income
Median Income

$37.3k

$76.?k

must nol exceed approximately 30% of the Area
Median Income (please note: lhis limit Is often
higher than 30% of the Area Median Income

:'i~c Mnru

lrwr>fl'lt J

LiniUs ,,. ltfilbn

because Iha Omit must be greater than slate
poverty guidelines)

These percentages are approxlmaUons ond are
dependent upon your family size. Please refer to the
Income Limits table lo check your efignily and contact
your local HA wllh additional questions.

ADVERTISEMENT

OJ

~

0

0
0

...., Public Housing Authority

~ Share

0
_.

--.J

EJlgibifrty ror SecUon 8 housing is determined by the local housing agency (HA) administering the program. To
learn more about the ractors that go inlo their determination or income limits and the selection process
involved In qualll'ylno ror affordable housino. please see our guide.
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As of 6-15-16

Unit
1370-1
1370-2
1370-3
1370-4
1418-1
1418-2
1418-3
1418-4
1440-1
1440-2
1440-3
1440-4
2125- 1
2125-2
2125-3
2125-4
2125-5
2125-6
2131-1
2131-2
213 I -3
2131-4
2131-5
2131-6
2137-1
2137-2
2137-3
2137-4
2137-5
2 137-6
2 143-1
2 143-2
2143-3
2143-4
2 143-5
2 I43-6
2 149-1
2149-2
2 149-3
2149-4
2 149-5

househol
d size
3
6
Vacant
3
3
4
2

Earnings
$46,812.48
$34,008.94

$7,540.04
$64,943.74
$49,234.87
$30,884.00
5 $43,247. 16
I SI 6,732.00

Other
Income
$2,373.00
$600.00

$3,439.32

$4,344.00
$396.00

Tenant
income
$49,185.48
$34,608.94
$7,540.04
$68,383.06
$49,234.87
$30,884.00
$47,591.16
$17,128.00

Vacant
Vacant
$21,702.00
SI 8,488.98

$21,702.00
S 18,488.98

Vacant
2
1
3
2
5
2
3
2
3
1
2
3
I
1
4
I
4
3
3

$8,796.00
$23,128.92
$27,281.60
$17,495.78
$52,215.45
S22, 711.00
$42,492.00
$21,656.00
S 10,400.00
$19,760.00
$46,471.24
$27,942.44
$20,271.49
$23,6 I 5. 76
$52,218.70
$15,629.04
$31,616.00
$26,208.00
$26,308.08

3
2
2
6
2
2
2

$19,166.33
$33,280.00
$17,180.80
$36,080.08
$49,200.00
$27,046.07
$14,417.00

$636.00
S2, 731.51
$463.46

$5,456.16
$7,200.00

$1,605.46

$9,432.00
$23,128.92
$30,013.11
$17,959.24
$52,215.45
$22,711.00
$42,492.00
$21,656.00
$15,856.16
$26,960.00
$46,471.24
$27,942.44
$20,271.49
$23,615.76
$52,218.70
$ 15,629.04
$31,616.00
$27,8 13.46
S26,308.08

Vacant
$19,166.33
$33,280.00
$ 17, 180.80
$36,080.08
$49,200.00
S27,046.07
$14,417.00

earnings% of
Median Income
($61,700)
76%
55%
Vacant
12%
105%
80%
50%
70%
27%
Vacant
Vacant
35%
30%
Vacant
14%
37%
44%
28%
85%
37%
69%
35%
17%
32%
75%
45%
33%
38%
85%
25%
5 1%
42%
43%
Vacant
31 %
54%
28%
58%
80%
44%
23%

60%
X
X

X
X

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

X
X
X
X

X
X
BTA000018
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Unit
2149-6
2155-1
2 155-2
2155-3
2155-4
2155-5
2155-6
2161 - 1
2161-2
2161.-3
2161-4
2161-5
2 I 61 -6
2167-1
2167-2
2167-3
2167-4
2167-5
2167-6
2173- I

2173-2
2173-3
2173-4
2173-5
2173-6
2179-1
2179-2
2179-3
2179-4
2179-5
2179-6

househol
d size
Earnings
5 $31,200.00
4 $23,328.52
4 $10,764.00
Vacant
I $14,880.00
Vacant
4 $21,762.80
1 $22,703.20
5 $38,191.16
l $13,728.00
2 $19,224.00
2 $9,709.20
5 $16,032.00
4 $23,603.90
3 $20,800.00
Vacant
4 $29,041.56
2 $21,632.00
3
2 $30,502.26
I $22,674.00
3 $22,193.60
I $14,268.00
I $9,045.96
2 $18,720.00
2 S46,066.80
3 S10,247.67
4 $34,895.36
Vacant
I $13,071.24
2 $44,200.00

Other
Income
$6,404.48

Tenant
mcome
$31,200.00
S29,733.00
$10,764.00
$14,880.00

$2,745.00

SI ,056.00
$3,646.72

$7,656.00
$1,972.10
$1,997.72
$396.00
$804.00
$636.00
$1,320.00

$24,507.80
$22,703.20
$38,191.16
$13,728.00
$19,224.00
$10,765.20
SJ 9,678.72
$23,603.90
$20,800.00
$29,04 l.56
$21,632.00
$7,656.00
$32,474.36
$22,674.00
$24,191.32
$14,268.00
$9,441.96
Sl9,524.00
$46,066.80
$ I 0,883.67
$36,215.36

S13,071.24
$44,200.00

earnings % of
Median Income
($61,700)
51%
38%
17%
Vacant
24%
Vacant
35%
37%
62%
22%
31%
16%
26%
38%
34%
Vacant
47%
35%
0%
49%
37%
36%
23%
15%
30%
75%
17%
57%
Vacant
21%
72%

60%

X
X
X
X
X
X

X
X

X
X
X
X
X
X
X

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

60%
Units at value
% of units at value vacancies not included
# Units Vacant
% of occupied units vacancies included.

51
71%
9
81%

Other income = child support, alamony, other assistance
BTA000019
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SO~o

30%

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X
X

X
X

X

X

X

X
X
X
X

X

X
X

X

X

X

X
X
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I

50%

30%

X
X

X

X

X

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

X
X
X
X
X
X

X
X

X
X
X

X

X
X

X

X

X

X

X

50%

61%

30%
19
26%

70%

30%

44
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co

~
0
0
0
0

N
N

Unit
1370-1
1370-2
1370-3
1370-4
1418-1
1418-2
1418-3
1418-4
1440-1
1440-2
1440-3
1440-4
2125-1
2125-2
2125-3
2125-4
2125-5
2125-6
2131-1
2131-2
2131-3
2131-4
2131-5
2131-6
2137-1
2137-2
2137-3
2137-4
2137-5

househol
d size
3
6
Vacant
3
3
4
2
5
I
Vacant
Vacant

Earnings
$46,812.48
$34,008.94
$7,540.04
$64,943.74
$49,234.87
$30,884.00
$43,247.16
$16,732.00

Other
Income
$2,373.00
$600.00

$3,439.32

$4,344.00
$396.00

$21,702.00
I $18,488.98
Vacant
2
3
2
5
2
3
2
3
I
2
3
I
I
4

$8,796.00
$23,128.92
$27,281.60
$17,495.78
$52,215.45
$22,711.00
$42,492.00
$21,656.00
$ I 0,400.00
$19,760.00
$46,471 .24
$27,942.44
$20,271.49
$23,615.76
$52,218.70

$636.00
$2,731.51
$463.46

$5,456.16
$7,200.00

earnings % of
Median Income
Tenant
($61,700)
mcome
$49,185.48
76%
$34,608.94
55%
Vacant
12%
$7,540.04
$68,383.06
105%
$49,234.87
80%
$30,884.00
50%
$47,591.16
70%
27%
$17,128.00
Vacant
Vacant
$21,702.00
35%
$18,488.98
30%
Vacant
14%
$9,432.00
37%
$23,128.92
44%
$30,013.11
$17,959.24
28%
85%
$52,215.45
37%
$22,711.00
69%
$42,492.00
35%
$21 ,656.00
17%
$15,856.16
32%
$26,960.00
75%
$46,471.24
45%
$27,942.44
33%
$20,271.49
38%
$23,615.76
$52,218.70
85%

60%

50%

30%

X

X

X

X

X

X
X

X
X

X

X

X

X

X
X

X

X
X
X

X

X

X

X
X

X
X
X

X
X

X

X
X
X
X

X

X
X
X
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OJ

,;!

0
0
0
0

N

(,.)

Unit
2137-6
2143- l
2143-2
2143-3
2143-4
2143-S
2143-6
2149-1
2149-2
2149-3
2149-4
2149-5
2149-6
2155-1
2155-2
2155-3
2155-4
2155-5
2155-6
2161-1
2161-2
2 I61-3
2161-4
2161-5
2161-6
2167-1
2167-2
2167-3
2167-4

houschol
d size
I
4
3
3
Vacant
3
2
2
6
2
2
2
5
4
4
Vacant
I
Vacant
4
I

5
I
2
2

5
4
3

Eamings
$15,629.04
$31,616.00
$26,208.00
$26,308.08
$19,166.33
$33,280.00
$17,180.80
$36,080.08
$49,200.00
$27,046.07
$14,417.00
$31,200.00
$23,328.52
$10,764.00

Other
Income

$1,605.46

$6,404.48

income

$15,629.04
$31,616.00
$27,813.46
$26,308.08
$19,166.33
$33,280.00
$17,180.80
$36,080.08
$49,200.00
$27,046.07
$14,417.00
$31,200.00
$29,733.00
$ I 0,764.00
$14,880.00

$14,880.00
$21,762.80
$22,703.20
$38,191.16
$13,728.00
$19,224.00
$9,709.20
$16,032.00
$23,603.90
$20,800.00

Tenant

$2,745.00

$1,056.00
$3,646.72

$24,507.80
$22,703.20
S38,191.16
$13,728.00
$19,224.00
$10,765.20
$19,678.72
$23,603.90
$20,800.00

Vacant

4 $29,041.56

$29,041.56

earnings% of
Median Income
($61,700)
25%
51%
42%
43%
Vacant
31%
54%
28%
58%
80%
44%
23%
51%
38%
17%
Vacant
24%
Vacant
35%
37%
62%
22%
31%
16%
26%
38%
34%
Vacant
47%

60%
X
X

50%
X

30%
X

X

X

X

X

X
X

X

X
X

X

X

X
X

X
X

X

X
X
X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X
X

X

X

X
X
X
X
X

X
X
X

X

X
X

X

X

X

X

X

X
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Unit
2 I 67-5
2167-6
2173-1
2173-2
2173-3
2173-4
2173-5
2173-6
2179-l
2179-2
2179-3
2179-4
2179-5
2179-6

househol
d size

Earnings

2 $21,632.00
3
"J

$30,502.26

Other
Income
$7,656.00
$1,972.10

I $22,674.00
3 $22,193.60
I $14,268.00
$9,045 .96
2 $18,720.00
2 $46,066.80
3 $10,247.67
4 $34,895.36

$1,997.72
$396.00
$804.00
$636.00
$1,320.00

Tenant
mcome

$21,632.00
$7,656.00
$32,474.36
$22,674.00
$24, 19 l.32
$14,268.00
$9,441.96
$19,524.00
$46,066.80
$10,883.67
$36,215.36

Vacant

I $13,071.24
2 $44,200.00

$13,071.24
$44,200.00

Units at value
% of units at value vacancies not included
# Units Vacant
% of occupied units vacancies included.

earnings% of
Median Income
($61,700)
35%
0%
49%
37%
36%
23%
15%
30%
75%
17%
57%
Vacant
21%
72%

60%
X
X
X
X

X
X
X

50%
X

30%

X
X
X
X

X

X

X
X

X

X
X

X

X

X

X

X

X

60%
51

50%

7J %

6ll%

30%
19
26%

9
81%

70%

30~o

X

44

Other income '"' child support, alamony, other assistance
OJ

~

0
0
0
0

I'-.)
.l>,.
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LEGAL DESCRIPTION

TRACT I:

Lot 12, Block 4, Ashment Division No. 3, to the City of Idaho
Falls, Bonneville County, Idaho, according to the plat recorded
February 13, 1984 under Instrument No. 657379.
TRACT 2:

Lot 1, Block 6 Brutsche Division No. I to the City of Idaho
Falls, County of Bonneville, State of Idaho, according to the
plat recorded thereof.
TRACT 3:

Lot l, 3 and 5, Block 4 Ashrnent Division No. 1 to the City of
Idaho Falls, County of Bonneville, State ofldaho, according to
the plat recorded thereof.

EXHIBIT

I
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4. Acknowledgment letter from the Board of
Tax Appeals to Aspen Park, Inc.,
acknowledging receipt of Notice of Appeal
(July 6 2016)
1
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(20B) 334-3354

STATE OJF IDAH O
1
---

BOARD OF TAX AFFEALS

FAX 334-4060
Office Address: Suite 110
3380 Americana Terrace
Boise, Idaho 83706
Malling Address: P.O. Box 83720
Boise, Idaho 83720-0088

July 6, 2016

C. Timothy Hopkins
428 Park Avenue
Idaho Falls, ID 83402
Re:

Aspen Park, Inc.
Appeal No. 16-A-1001
Parcel No. RPA0160004 001A

Dear C. Timothy Hopkins:
This letter will acknowledge receipt of the notice of appeal filed on June 28, 2016, with the
Bonneville County Auditor's office. The appeal concerns an exemption claim on the 2016
assessment of the above referenced property.
Enclosed is a copy of the Board's statutes and rules, and an information booklet.
A hearing will typically be scheduled within the next 90 days. All parties will be notified in
writing of the date, time and place of the hearing.
Should you have a question, please feel free to contact the office.
Sincerely,

Steve Wallace
Clerk to the Board
Enclosures
cc:

County Assessor
County Auditor
County Prosecutor

bta.idaho.gov

BTA000027
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5. Notice of Hearing from the Board of Tax
Appeals (September 13, 2016)
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'
BEFORE THE IDAHO BOARD OF TAX APPEALS
ASPEN PARK, INC.,
Appellant,
V.

BONNEVILLE COUNTY,
Respondent.

)
) NOTICE OF HEARING
)
)
) APPEAL NO. 16-A-1001

)
)
)
)

)
You are hereby notified a hearing in the above-captioned matter will be conducted at

9:00 a.m., Thursday, October 13, 20 16, at the Bonneville County Courthouse,
Commissioners Hearing Room, first floor, Suite 102, 605 N. Capital, Idaho Falls, Idaho,
83401. The presiding officer is Cindy Pollock.1
An appeal was filed on June 28, 2016, by Appellant, from the decision of the Bonneville
County Board of Equalization which was mailed on June 8, 2016. The appeal is made with
respect to the assessment of property described as Parcel No. RPA0160004001A.
Jurisdiction for the appeal is based upon Idaho Code Section 63-3811.
Appellant claims eligibility for a tax exemption under Idaho Code Section 63-602GG .
Bonneville County maintains the Board of Equalization decision is fair and correct.
To be considered, any prehearing motions must be in writing and received by the
Board fifteen (15) days prior to hearing, absent extraordinary circumstances. A statement
showing how the opposing party was served a copy of the motion must be included with the
motion.
Inquiries should be directed to and documents should be filed with the Clerk to the
Board at 3380 Americana Terrace, Suite 110, Boise, ID 83706, (208) 334-3354. The hearing
will be conducted in accordance with the rules set forth in IDAPA 36, Title 01, Chapter 1.
In compliance with the Americans with Disabilities Act, individuals in need of special
accommodations should identify such at least ten (10) days prior to hearing by calling the
Board of Tax Appeals at (208) 334-3354 .

1

In the event of a scheduling conflict or emergency, the Board may substitute a different presiding officer.

BTA000029
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_)

DATED this 13th day of September, 2016.
IDAHO BOARD OF(AX APPEALS

~Ll
lertotheBoard

2
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this 13th day of September, 2016, I caused to be served
a true copy of the foregoing NOTICE OF HEARING by the method indicated below and
addressed to each of the following:

C. Timothy Hopkins

[Ki

428 Park Avenue

D Hand Delivered
D Overnight Mail

Idaho Falls, ID 83402

U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid

□ STATEHOUSE MAIL
Bonneville County Assessor

[&]

605 N. Capital Avenue

D
D

Overnight Mail

0

STATEHOUSE MAIL

Bonneville County Clerk

lfil

U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid

605 N. Capital Avenue

D
D

Overnight Mail

0

STATEHOUSE MAIL

Idaho Falls, ID 83402

Idaho Falls, ID 83402

Bonneville County Prosecutor
605 N. Capital Avenue
Idaho Falls, ID 83402

U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid
Hand Delivered

Hand Delivered

!Ki U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid
D Hand Delivered
D Overnight Mail
□ STATEHOUSE MAIL

Kari Riggs

BTA000031
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i. Order Requiring, Briefs (September 22,
2016)
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BEFORE THE IDAHO BOARD OF TAX APPEALS
ASPEN PARK, INC.,

)
)

Appellant,

)

APPEAL NO. 16-A- 1001

)
V.

)

ORDER REQUIRING

BONNEVILLE COUNTY,

)
)
)

BRIEFS

Respondent.

)
)
)

Notice of Appeal was filed on June 28, 2016. The appeal is taken from an adverse
decision of the Bonneville County Board of Equalization. A hearing in this matter was
conducted on October 13, 2016.
In reviewing the record compiled at hearing, it became apparent some key details
were absent. The parties' respective positions and arguments centered on whether the
requirements of Idaho Code § 63-602GG, subsections (3)(c) and (4)(c), were satisfied.
Missing from the record, however, is whether the remaining elements of the statute were
satisfied. The Board, toward compiling a complete and accurate record, hereby issues the
following order in relation to the above-captio ned appeal. Board Rule 74.

IT IS ORDERED the parties prepare and file briefs addressing whether all elements
of the exemption statute were satisfied, excluding subsections (3)(c) and (4)(c} for which
the record is adequate. Such briefs are to be filed by March 10, 2017.
Failure to comply with the above orders without good cause may result in sanction
up

to

and including dismissal of the appeal or default judgment without further notice or

hearing.

-1-
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DATED this 22 nd day of February, 2017.
IDAHO BOARD OF TAX APPEALS

1'::;-5} E ~ )
DAVIDE. KINGHO

-2BTA000034
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this 22nd day of February, 2017, I caused to be served
a true copy of the foregoing ORDER REQUIRING BRIEFS by the method indicated below
and addressed to each of the following:

C. Timothy Hopkins

~ U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid

428 Park Avenue

D Facsimile
D Overnight Mail

Idaho Falls, ID 83402

□ STATEHOUSE MAIL

0
D
D

Facsimile

CJ)

STATEHOUSE MAIL

Bonneville County Prosecutor

:gj

U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid

Weston Davis

D
D

Bonneville County Assessor
605 N. Capital Avenue
Idaho Falls, ID 83402

605 N. Capital Avenue
Idaho Falls, ID 83402

0

U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid

Overnight Mail

Facsimile
Overnight Mail
STATEHOUSE MAIL

~o~
onna Bell

-3BTA000035
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(J

7. Appellant's hearing exhibit material
,Exhibits A, B, 1-9)
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Boar,: 'J f Ta, Appeals
Adm 1ll1;:U 111

Board of Tax Appeals

Evidence

APPELL NT

BEFORE THE IDAHO BOARD OF TAX APPEALSEldl. No
ASPEN PARK, INC.,

)
)

MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF

)

ASPEN PARK, INC. PROPERTY

TAX APPEAL

vs.

)
)

APPEAL NO. 16-A-1001

BONNEVILLE COUNTY,

)
)

Respondent.

)
)

Appellant,

COl\ffiS NOW the Appellant, Aspen Park, Inc., and submits the following
Memorandum in support of its appeal.

I.

The Bonneville County Board of Equalization erred in holding
that Aspen Park, Inc. does not qualify for exemption from property taxation under
the provisions of Idaho Code Sec. 63-6022 GG.

Idaho Code Sec. 63-602 GG provides, in pertinent part:
"Low income housing owned by nonprofit organizations shall be exempt
from taxation."
Aspen Park, Inc. a nonprofit Idaho corporation, exempt from the payment of income tax
under the provisions of Internal Revenue Code Sec. 50 l (c)(3 ), owns a 72-unit low
income housing complex in Idaho Falls known as Aspen Park Apartments. See, Articles
ofincorporation (Ex. 1), Certificate of Incorporation (Ex. 2), Certificate of Good
Standing (Ex. 3), and I.R.C. Sec. 501(c)(3) tax exempt letter from Internal Revenue
Service (Ex. 4). However, Idaho Code Sec. 63-602 GG(4)(c) provides that the exemption

does not apply:
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"(c) To any property used by a taxpayer to qualify for tax
credits under the provisions of ... until such time as the
property is solely owned by a nonprofit organization as defined
in this section and is no longer utilized to receive federal tax
credits. ( emphasis added).
The decision of the Bonneville County Board of Equalization of May 9,
2016, denied Aspen Park, Inc., its tax exemption for two reasons: First, because it
remains subject to the Idaho Housing Agency's (1.H.A.) Low-Income Housing Tax
Credit Regulatory Agreement, as amended, (Ex. 5), which in the Commissioners' opinion
entitles Aspen Park, Inc. to continue to apply for tax credit financing; and, Second,
because Aspen Park, Inc., failed to comply with the income requirements of Idaho Code
Sec. 63-602GG(3)(c) in renting its units.

2.
While Aspen Park, Inc., is bound by certain provisions of the
I.H.A. Regulatory Agreement, it is not and never has been eligible to receive tax
credit financing.
Aspen Park Apartments Limited Partnership was the original entity used to
finance and construct the Aspen Park Apartments. Aspen Park, lnc., the Appellant,
served as the general partner, and U.S. Bank Corporation was the sole limited partner.
The Bank was qualified to receive the tax credits for its financing the project beginning in
1994, all in accordance with the Tax Credit Regulatory Agreement with the Idaho
Housing Agency (Ex. 5). In 2010 U.S. Bank exhausted the benefit of the tax credits it
was entitled to receive for the Aspen Park Project, and as the sole limited partner of the
partnership it exercised its right to dissolve Aspen Park Apartments Limited Partnership
and to wind up its affairs. See Agreement of Limited Partnership of Aspen Park
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Apartments Limited partnership, at p.46 (Ex. 6); Redemption Agreement (Ex. 7) and
Quitclaim Deed (Ex. 8). Aspen Park Apartments Limited Partnership was then and is
now dissolved.
The entity entitled to the tax credits by reason of the I.H.A. Regulatory
Agreement, was Aspen Park Apartments Limited Partnership, that entity is now dissolved
and has been since 20 I 0. The tax credits for the Project were taken by the Limited
Partner U.S. Bank. As part of its dissolution Aspen Park Apartments Limited Partnership
conveyed the real property to Aspen Park, Inc., the fonner general partner, and Appellant
in this case. Aspen Park, Jnc., has never been utilized to receive federal tax credits since
2010, nor could it be. Aspen Park, Inc., the owner, is an l.R.C. Sec. 501(c)(3) tax exempt

corporation. It is not qualified to apply for tax credits, nor, as a tax exempt corporation
could it take advantage of tax credits if it could.
Aspen Park, Inc., the Appellant, the fonner general partner, an Idaho nonprofit corporation, an I.R.C. Sec. 50l(c)(3) corporation, is now the sole owner of the
Aspen Park low-income housing project in Idaho Falls, Idaho, which project meets each
of the requirements of Idaho Code Sec. 63-60200, and should be exempt from property
taxation.

3.
Since taking ownership of the Aspen Park Apartments, Aspen
Park, Inc. has complied and continues to comply with the income requirements of
Idaho Code Sec. 63-602GG(3)(c) in renting its apartments.
Idaho Code Sec. 63-602GG(3)(c) provides:
Except for a manager's unit, all of the housing units in
the low-income housing property are dedicated to lowincome housing in the fol1owing manner: Fifty.five
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percent (55%) of the units shall be rented to those
earning sixty percent (60%) or less of the median
income for the county in which the housing is located;
twenty percent (20%) of the units shall be rented to
those earning fifty percent (50%) or less of the median
income of the county in which the housing is located;
and twenty-five percent (25%) of the units shall be
rented to those earning thirty percent (30%) or less of
the median income for the county in which the housing
is located.
When Aspen Park, Inc., the Appellant, took ownership of the Aspen park
Apartments, it did so subject to the restrictions of the Regulatory Agreement (Ex. 6),
which it assumed, requiring it to comply with the low-income housing rules limiting the
percentage of units that may be rented to persons of various low-income levels measured
by the median income for Bonneville County. That compliance is required not only by
the Regulatory Agreement (Ex. 6), but by the provisions of Idaho Code Sec. 63602GG(3 )( c), and Aspen Park, Inc., has scrupulously followed those requirements.
Appellant has prepared a detailed, unit by unit, study of tenant income at Aspen Park, and
the same has been attached hereto as Exhibit 9. Assuming a median income in
Bonneville County of $61,200.00 the Exhibit concludes that 81 % of the units were leased
to tenants with income of 60% or less of the median income in Bonneville County, 70%
of the units were leased to tenants with income of 50% or less, and that 29% of the units
were leased to tenants with income of 30% or less of the median income in Bonneville
County.
The Exhibit (Ex. 9) demonstrates that the leasing at Aspen Park clearly
meets the requirements of Idaho Code Sec. 63-602GG(3)(c) as well as those of the
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Regulatory Agreement (Ex. 6). The conclusion of the Bonneville County
Commissioners' sitting as a Board of Equalization, is simply unsupported.
CONCLUSION
Based upon the foregoing argument, supported by the Exhibits attached
hereto, the holding of the Bonneville County Board of Equalization, dated May 9, 2016,
denying Appellant's requested tax exemption for the year 2016, should be reversed and
the Board directed to grant the tax exemption of Aspen Park, Inc.

Respectfully submitted this 13 th day of October, 2016.
HOPKINS RODEN CROCKETT
HANSEN & HOOPES, PLLC

By:~(!Hor;J; /~
Attorneys for Appellant
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ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION

of
ASPEN PARK, INC.

The undersigned, acting as incorporators under the
Idaho Nonprofit Corporation Act, adopt the following Articles of

Incorporation:
ARTICLE ONE
NAME

The name of the corporation is ASPEN PARK, INC.
ARTICLE TWO

NONPROFIT CORPORATION
The corporation is a nonprofit corporation.
ARTICLE THREE

DURATION
The duration of the corporation shall be perpetual.
ARTICLE FOUR

INITIAL REGISTERED OFFICE AND AGENT

The location of this corporation is in the City of
Idaho Falls, county of Bonneville, State of Idaho.

The address

of the initial registered office is 357 Constitution Way, Idaho

Falls, Idaho, and the name of the initial registered agent at
this address is James L. Hall.
lDAHO SECRETARY IF STATE
19940701 MOO
10608 2
CK I: 1~06
CUSTI 1793

CORP

)

- 1 -
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ARTICLE EIGHT
BOARD OF DIRECTORS
The affairs of the corporation shall be managed by its
board of directors.

fewer than five

(5)

The board of directors shall consist of not
nor more than nine (9) individuals, each of

whom, at all times, shall be a member of the corporation.

The

actual number of directors shall be fixed by the Bylaws of the

corporation.

Other than the directors constituting the initial

board of directors, who are designated in these Articles, the
directors shall be appointed by the board of directors of Eastern
Idaho Special Services Agency, Inc., 357 Constitution Way, Idaho
Falls, Idaho 83402, in accordance with subsection (e) of Idaho
)

Code Section 30-314.

A majority of the board of directors of the

corporation shall also be directors of Eastern Idaho Special

Services Agency, Inc.
The names and addresses of the persons constituting the
initial board of directors are:
Address
P. o. Box 50220
Idaho Falls, ID

Beverly Branson
Michael H. Hinman

482 Constitution Way
I daho Falls, ID 83402

Doug Flint

P. o. Box 50160
Idaho Falls, ID

Robert Pearson

83402

1331 East 6 .5 S.

Idaho Falls, ID

)

83405

-

83404

4 -
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885 Linden Drive
Idaho Falls, ID 83401

Donald F. Lloyd

ARTICLE NINE
DESIGNATION OF PUBLICLY SUPPORTED ORGANIZATIONS
The only organization that the corporation is operated
in connection with, is Eastern Idaho Special Services, Inc.
Eastern Idaho Special Services, Inc. is, therefore, the
designated publicly supported organization for purposes of
regulations promulgated under Section 509 of the Internal Revenue
Code of 1986, as amended from time to time. In the alternative,
and in strict compliance with such regulations, in particular,
Section l.509(a)-4 (d) (4) (i) (a), the board of directors may
substitute another publicly supported organization or
organizations for Eastern Idaho Special Services, Inc., but only
upon its loss of exemption, substantial failure or abandonment of
operations, dissolution or occurrence of other like event that is
beyond the control of the corporation.

Such substituted publicly

supported organization or organizations shall be limited to
corporations, community chests, funds or foundations which are
exempt under Section 501(c) (3) and are not private foundations
under Section 509 of the Internal Revenue Code of 1986, as
amended from time to time.

)

-

5 -
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such consent, approval, waiver or affirmative vote and, if such
Partner does not respond with a written notice specifically
withholding its consent, approval, waiver or affirmative vote
within thirty (30) days after being given the written notice
requesting the same, such Partner shall be deemed to have given his
consent, approval, waiver or affirmative vote.
13. 4 Integration. This Agreement, the Promissory Note and the
Subscription Agreement are incorporated herein by this reference
and embody the entire agreement and understanding among the
Partners, superseding all prior agreements and understandings, if
any, among and between the Partners relating to the subject matters
hereof.

13. 5 Applicable Law.
Notwithstanding the place where a
counterpart signature page or a Subscription Agreement is executed,
the parties expressly agree that this Agreement and the rights of
the Partners shall be governed by and construed and enforced in
accordance with the laws of the State of Idaho as an agreement
between residents and domiciliaries of said State, shall be
performed in said State and shall be governed by the Act.
13.6 Counterparts . This Agreement may be executed in several
counterparts; and all counterparts once so executed shall
constitute one Agreement binding on all parties hereto,
notwi thstanding that all the parties are not signatory to the
original or the same counterpart, except that no counterpart
signature page shall be authentic unless signed by the General
Partner.
13.7 Separability. In case any one or more of the provisions
contained in this Agreement or any application thereof shall be
invalid, illegal or unenforceable in any respect, the validity,
legality and enforceability of the remaining provisions contained
herein and any other application thereof shall not in any way be
affected or impaired thereby.
13. 8 Binding Effect.
Except as herein provided to the
contrary, this Agreement shall be binding upon and inure to the
benefit of, the Partners and their respective heirs, executors,
administrators, successors and ass igns.
13. 9 Captions-General. The organization of this Agreement and
the captions preceding each Section of this Agreement are not part
of this Agreement and are for convenience only and shall not have
any effect on the interpretation hereof. Whenever required by the
context hereof, the neuter gender shall include the feminine and
masculine genders, and vice-versa, and the singular shall include
the p l ural, and vice-versa.

13.10
Power of Attorney.
Each Limited Partner hereby
constitutes and appoints the General Partners , or any one of them
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(
alone and without any other, as his true and lawful attorney and
agent with full power and authority in his name, place and stead to
execute, acknowledge, deliver, file and record in any appropriate
public office any certificate or other instrument which may be
necessary, desirable or appropriate to qualify or to continue the
Partnership as a limited partnership in any jurisdiction in which
the Partnership conducts business; any amendment to this Agreement
or to any certificate or other instrument which may be necessary,
desirable or appropriate to reflect the admission of a Partner, the
withdrawal of a Partner or the transfer of all or any part of the
interest of a Partner in the Partnership, or any additional capital
contributions by a Partner; and any certificates or instruments
which may be appropriate, necessary or desirable to reflect the
dissolution and termination of the Partnership.
Each Limited
Partner shall execute and deliver to the General Partner, within
five (5) days after receipt of the General Partner's written
request therefor, such other and further special powers of attorney
and instruments as the General Partner deems necessary to carry out
the purposes of this Section. This grant of authority is hereby
declared to be a durable special power of attorney. The power of
attorney granted hereby is irrevocable and shall not be affected by
"subsequent disability or incapacity of the principal", shall be
deemed to be coupled with an interest and shall survive the death
or disability of any Limited Partner and the transfer by any
Limited Partner of its Limited Partner Interest.
The foregoing
Power of Attorney shall survive the delivery of any assignment by
a Limited Partner of the whole or any portion of its Limited
Partner Interest and shall bind any assignee of a Limited Partner
in the same manner and for the same purposes as the assignor. In
the event of any conflict or inconsistency between the provisions
of this Agreement and any document executed, signed or acknowledged
by the General Partner or filed for recording or published pursuant
to the power of attorney granted in this Section, this Agreement
shall govern.
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned, being all of the Partners
of the Partnership, have executed and acknowledged this Agreement
as of the date first above written.
11

GENERAL PARTNER''

ASPEN PARK INC.,

an Idaho corporation,
357 Constitution Way
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83405
BY:
President
"ORIGINAL LIMITED PARTNER"
EASTERN IDAHO SPECIAL SERVICES
AGENCY, INC.

:::howd•~at
357 Constitution Way

vlC6

Presient

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned Lirni ted Partner ( s l has
executed this Agreement on the date hereinbefore indicated or
indicated on any separate identica l count erpart hereof executed by
any such Limited Partner.
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ASPEN PARK APARTMENTS LIMITED PARTNERSHIP INVESTOR
LIMITED PARTNER COUNTERPART SIGNATURE PAGE

MAXIMUM AGGREGATE CAPITAL CONTRIBUTION
$1,948,615
WEST ONE BANK, IDAHO

ADDRESS:

By:

Post Office Box 8247
Boise, Idaho 83703
Federal Tax ID Number:
82 - 0130211

Its:

STATE OF IDAHO
County of Ada

)
) : ss
)

I, a Notary Public i n and for said State, do hereby certify
that on this _ _ _ _ day of _ _ __ _____ , 1994, before me,
personally appeared _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ,

known or identified to me to be the - ------,----,-------- of
the Corporation that executed the foregoing instrument and
acknowledged that such corporation executed the same.

Notary Public for _ _ __ _ _ _ __
Residing at
My Commission Expires:

- - - -- - -
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EXHIBIT 11 1"
TO
AGREEMBNT
OF LIMITED PARTNERSHIP
OF
ASPEN PARK APARTMENTS LIMITED PARTNERSHIP
GENERAL PARTNER:

CASH CONTRIBUTION:

Aspen Park Corporation
357 Constitution Way
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83405

The General Partner has
contributed cash in the amount
of $150,000

LIMITED PARTNER:

CASH CONTRIBUTION:

$1,948,615 paid by
installments as set
forth in the Agreement
and the Promissory
Note
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EXHIBIT "2"

Description of the Project Site

Lot 1, Block 6, Brutsche Division No. 1 and Lots 1, 3,
and 5 Block 4, Ashrnent Division No . 1 and Lot 12, Block
4, Division No. 3 Ashrnent, according to the offi'cial plat
thereof on file with the Bonneville County Recorder.
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EXHIBIT

11

3 11

Subscription Agreement

(attached)
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(J
SUBSCRIPTION AGREEMENT

POWER OF ATTORNEY
FOR
ASPEN PA.~K AP.z..RTMENTS LIMITED P.~TNERSHIP
an Idaho Limited Partnership

THE LIMITED PARTNERSHIP INTERESTS IN ~-SPEN PARK APARTMENTS
LIMITED PARTNERSHIP, ~.N ID~JIO LIMITED PARTNERSHIP, HAVE NOT BEEN
REGISTERED WITH THE DIRECTOR OF THE IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE IN
RELIANCE UPON THE EXEMPTION FOR SALE SOLELY TO BANKS UNDER SECTION
30-1425(7) IDAHO CODE, NOR WITH THE SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE
COMMISSION UNDER THE SECURITIES ACT OF 1933, IN RELIANCE UPON THE
INTRASTATE OFFERING EXEMPTION SET FORTH IN SECTION 3(a) (11) OF THE
ACT AND IN RULE 147 PROMULGATED THEREUNDER AND THE PRIVATE
TRJ>..NSACTION EXEMPTION UNDER SECTION 4(2) OF THE ACT. ACCORDINGLY,
THE INTERESTS ~.RE BEING OFFERED AND SOLD ONLY TO BONA FIDE IDPJIO
RESIDENTS; AND THE INTERESTS 1'f.AY NOT BE RESOLD OR TRANSFERRED,
EXCEPT TO BANKS WHICH ARE BONA FIDE IDAHO RESIDENTS, WITHIN NINE
( 9) MONTHS AFTER FINAL SALE OF INTERESTS BY THE PARTNERSHIP.
LIMITED PARTNERS MAY NOT SELL, TRANSFER, PLEDGE, HYPOTHECATE OR
OTHERWISE DISPOSE OF INTERESTS IN THE ABSENCE OF REGISTR.1>a.TION UNDER
l>.PPLICABLE STATE SECURITIES L.il.WS, IF REQUIRED, OR IN THE ABSENCE OF
.Z'>-.N EFFECTIVE REGISTR.Z1.TION STATEMENT REGISTERING THE SECURITIES
UNDER THE SECURITIES ACT OF 1933, AN OPINION OF COUNSEL
SATISFP.CTORY TO THE GENERAL PARTNER TH.?>..T REGISTRATION IS NOT
REQUIRED UNDER APPLIC.l\BLE STATE SECURITIES Y..WS OR THE SECURITIES
ACT OF 1933, OR "NO ACTION" LETTERS FROM THE DIRECTOR OF THE IDAHO
DEPP..RTMENT OF FINJI.NCE AND THE SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION TO
THE EFFECT THAT SUCH REGISTRATION IS NOT REQUIRED. ANY ATTEMPT TO
RESELL OR TR..?\NSFER THE INTERESTS IN VIOLATION OF THESE RESTRICTIONS
SHALL BE VOID.
The undersigned, intending to be legally bound, hereby
irrevocably and unconditionally applies to purchase partnership
units in Aspen Park Apartments Limited Partnership
( the
"Partnership•) upon all of the terms and conditions set forth in
this subscription, the draft Agreement of Limited Partnership (the
"Partnership Agreement " l and the Placement Memorandum for the
Partnership dated as of October 15, 1993 (the "Summary" ) .
The investment in the Partnership by the undersigned shall
require a Maximum Capital Contribution (as defined in Section 2. 3. 2
of the Partnership Agreement) of up to One Million Nine Hundred
Forty-Eight Thousand Six Hundred Fifteen and No/100 Dollars
($1,948,615); in other words, the undersigned hereby commits to
contribute up to this amount in cash t o the capital of the
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Partnership. The undersigned understands that _r._spen Park Inc., as
General Partner of the Partnershi o, ( "General Partner"), has
reserved the right to accept or reject this subscription in whole
or in part, provided that the Maximum Capital Contributions for the
partnersh ip units sold to the Undersigned shall be a multiple of
Five Thousand Dollars ($5,000.00} .
If and when accepted by the General Partner, this Subscription
Agreement, when executed by the Investor below, shall constitute a
subscription for limited partnership interests in the Partnership.
Each part of this Subscription Agreement must be completed by the
Investor and by its signature below it acknowledges its
understanding that the Partnership and the General Partner are
relying upon the accuracy and completeness hereof in complying with
their obligations under federal and state securities laws .
1.
Subscriotion. Subject to the terms and conditions hereof
and the provisions of the Partnership Agreement, the undersigned
(the "Investor") hereby subscribes for the entire limited
partnership interest in the Partnership and tenders this
subscription , together with payment as follows: Check payable to
Aspen Park Inc. for $84,809 with an executed Promissory Note, in
the form set forth in the attached Annex, for the balance of the
subscription price. This Subscription Agree..rnent may be revoked by
the Investor only during the period ending on the later of the
sixth day after delivery of this Subscription Agreement to the
General Partner and the time this Subscription Agreement is
accepted by the General Partner.
Once accepted by the General
Partner, this Subscription Agreement shall be binding on the
Investor .

2.
Acceotance of Aareernent . Investor's execution of this
Subscription Agreement also constitutes acceptance by Investor of
the Partnership Agreement , which may be additionally executed on
Investor's beh alf by Investor's attorney-in-fact pursuant to
Section 10 below.
The Investor hereby specifical ly a ccepts and
adopts each and every provision of the Partnership Agreement,
acknowledges receipt of a copy thereof, and agrees to comply with
the terms thereof. Investor understands and hereby agrees that,
upon acceptance of this subscription by the General Partner on
beha l f of the Partnership, the Investor will become a Limited
Partner of the Partnership .
3.
Rei ection bv the Partnershio. The Investor understands
and agrees that the General Partner shall have the r i ght to acc ept
or rejec t this subs cription , in who le or i n part, and that thi s
Subscription Agreement shall be deemed to be accepted by the
Partnership only when it i s signed and dated by the Gener al
Partner.
4.
Reoresentations and Warranties of the Undersicrned. The
I nvestor hereby represents and wa rrants to the Genera l Par tner and
the Part nership as follows:
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(
(a) The Investor is a state banking association,
conducting its banking business in Idaho, whose principal office is
located in the State of Idaho at the addresses set forth below;
(b) The Investor is financially responsible, able to
meet its obligations hereunder, and acknowledges that this
investment may be long-term and by its nature involves risks to the
Investor;
(c) The Investor has received and read and is familiar
with the Partnership Agreement, the Summary and this Subscription
Agreement and all other information it has deemed relevant to this
investment and which it has requested from the Partnership's
representatives; and confirms that all documents, records and books
pertaining to the investment in the Partnership have been made
available to it and/or to its personal investment, tax and legal
advisors, if such advisors were utilized by it;
(d) In evaluating an investment in the Partnership, the
Investor has not relied upon any representations, warranties or
other information (whether oral or written) from the Partnership,
the General Partner, or any agent acting on their behalf, or any
other person, other than as set forth in the Sunu-na.ry or in
information provided by the General Partner upon request.
The
undersigned acknowledges that the Partnership, General Partner and
their representatives have provided complete access to the
undersigned to all relevant financial records and information of
whatsoever nature, and to all files, records and information which
are material to this investment.
The undersigned further
acknowledges that representatives of the Partnership and General
Partner have made tha~selves available to furnish information to
the undersigned and to answer any and all question relating to this
investment. No oral or written representations have been ~ade or
oral or written information furnished to the Investor or its
advisors, if any, in connection with the offering of the Units
which were in any way or manner inconsistent with the information
provided in the Summary;
(e) The Investor is capable of bearing the high degree
of economic risks and burdens of this venture including, but not
limited to, the possibility of complete loss of all contributed
capital and the lack of a public market which may make it
impossible to readily liquidate the investment whenever desired;
(f) The Investor is an "Accredited Investor" within the
meaning of Regulation D promulgated under the Securities Act of
1933 and has consulted its own attorney or tax advisor concerni ng
the terms of this Offering and its suitability for its particular
tax and financial planning purposes;
(g} The Investor represents that it has knowledge and
experience in financial and business matters and particularly in
real estate syndications, and that it is capable of evaluacing the
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merits and risks of an investment in the Partnership and its
proposed activities;
(h) The offer to sell the investment in the Partnership
was directly communicated to the Investor by the Partnership in
such a manner that it was able to ask questions of and receive
answers from the Partnership or a person acting on its behalf
concerning the tenns and conditions of this transaction;
(i) The investment in the Partnership for which it
hereby subscribes is being acquired solely for its own account, for
investment, and is not being purchased with a view to or for th~
resale, distribution, subdivision, or fractionalization thereof;
and it agrees that such investment in the Partnership will not be
sold without registration under the Securities Act of 1933, as
amended, or an exemption therefrom, and in full compliance with the
terms of the Partnership Agreement;
(j)

The Investor is aware of the following:

(1)
Since the Partnership is being created solely
for the purpose of owning and operating the Project as defined
in the Summary, the Partnership has no financial or operating
history;
( 2)
The investment in the Partnership is a an
investment which involves risk of loss by the Investor of its
entire investment in the Partnership;
( 3)
There are substantial restrictions on the
transferability of the investment in the Partnership; the
investment in the Partnership will not be, and investors in
the Partnership have no rights to require that the investment
in the Partnership be, registered under the Securities Act of
1933 or any state securities laws; there will be no public
market for the investment; and, accordingly, it may not be
possible for the Investor to liquidate its investment in the
Partnership;

(4)
Any federal income tax benefits which may be
available to the Investor may be lost through adoption of new
laws, amendments to existing laws or regulations, or changes
in the interpretation of existing laws and regulations;

{S) No federal or state agency has passed upon the
offering or made any findings as to the fairness of its terms;
and
( 6)
The financial forecasts set forth in the
Surranary are based on estimates, assumptions and forecast which
may prove to be incorrect.
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(k) It has at no time been represented, guaranteed, or
warranted to the Investor by the General Partner, its officers,
agents, employees or any other person, expressly or implicitly any
of the following:
(1) That the Investor will or will not remain as
owner of the investment in the Partnership an exact or
approximate length of time prior to sale of the property owned
by the Partnership or sale of its investment in the
Partnership;
(2)
That a percentage of profit and/or amount or
type of consideration will be guaranteed as a result of this
venture;
(3)
That past performance or partnership venture
experience on the part of the General Partner or other person,
including without limitation their salesmen, associates,
brokers, agents, or employees, in any way indicate the
predictable results of the ownership of Units or of the
overall Partnership venture; or
(4) That, except as described in the Summary, any
specific tax benefits may accrue as a result of investment in
the ~artnership;
( l l The Investor has either had prior personal or
business relationshios with the General Partner or affiliates of
the General Partner -or, by reason of its business or financial
experience, it has the capacity to protect its own interests in
connection with this transaction;
(rn)
The Investor has been advised to consult with its
own attorney and tax advisor regarding legal matters concerning
suitability of an investment in the Partnership and the tax
consequences of participating in the Partnership;

(n) The Investor will notify the Partnership immediately
of any material change in any statement made herein occurring prior
to its admission as a limited partner of the Partnership; and
(o) If the undersigned is a partnership, joint venture,
corporation trust or other legal entity, it was not organized or
reorganized for the specific purpose of acquiring Units.
5.
Purchaser Reoresentative . The Inv estor does not intend
t o appo i nt anyone to serve as its Purchaser Representative (as that
term is used in Regulation D of the Securities Act of 1933) to act
for it and fill out appropriate forms to be provided by the General
Partner.

6.
Limited Partner Information. The Partnership may only
admit persons who meet certain suitability standar ds 1.L11der SEC and
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state securities raquirements. Therefore, certain information is
requested below. The undersigned represents and warrants to the
Partnership, to the General Partner, and to their officers,
directors, agents and employees that the information provided below
is accurate and complete in all respects.
Investor:
(a)

Name: West One Sank, Idaho
Date of Organization:
March 11, 1867
Place of Organization: Boise, Idaho
Tax I.D. No.: 82-0130211

(bl

Address of Principal Office (Head Office):
101 South Capitol Boulevard
Boise, Idaho 83702
Principal Telephone No.:
(208) 383-7094

(c)

Nature of Business: Banking
Contact: Officer/Position/Title: Hichael H. Dunn
Vice President and Manager, Real Estate

(d)

Send Correspondence to: Michael H. Dunn, Vice
President and Manager, Real Estate Administration
West One Bank, Idaho
P.O. Box 8247

Boise, Idaho
(e)

83733

(1)

For purposes of federal and state securities
requirements,
Investor's
financial
worth
exceeds: $303,000,000.

(2)

Investor's financial stat~~ents for the past
2 years are attached to verify Investor's
income and net worth.

(f)

Investor is an Idaho based banking institution.

(g)

Listed below is any other information the Investor
believes is relevant in showing that it is able to
adequately evaluate the risks and merits of this
investment:

In furnishing the above information, the Investor acknowledges
that the Partnership and the General Par~ne:?: will be relying
thereon in determining, among other things, whether there are
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reasonable grounds to believe that it qualifies as an Accredited
Investor as defined in Regulation D under the Securities Act of
1933 or as a qualified purchaser under the alternative suitability
standards established by the Partnership for the purposes of the
proposed investment.
7.
Transferabilitv. The Investor agrees not to transfer or
assign this Subscription Agreement, or any of its interest herein,
and further agrees that the assignment or transfer of the
investment in the Partnership acquired pursuant hereto shall be
made only in accordance with the Partnership Agreement and
applicable state and federal securities laws. The Investor agrees
that , until at least nine (9) months have elapsed since the final
sale of investment in the Partnership by the Partnership, it will
not in any event transfer or attempt to transfer its investment in
the Partnership, or any portion thereof or interest therein, to any
person who is not a bank and a bona fide resident of the State of
Idaho.
The Investor understands that the Partnership and the
General Partner will be relying on the covenants contained in this
Paragraph 7 in determining that the inv-estrnent in the Partnership
is exempt from legislation under Section 30- 1425 (7), Idaho Code, as
amended, and the Securities Act of 1933 by virtue of Section
3(a) (11) of the Act and Rule 147 promulgated thereunder.

8.
Indemnification.
The Investor acknowledges that it
understands
the meaning and
legal
consequences
of
the
representations and warranties contained in Paragraphs 4 , 6 and 7
hereof; and it hereby agrees to indemnify and hold harmless the
Partnership, each other Limited Partner thereof (if any), the
General Partner and its officers, directors, agent and employees
from and against any and all loss, damage, attorneys' fees. or
liability due to or arising out of (i) breach of any such
representation or warranty or (ii) a breach of any warranty of the
undersigned whether contained in the Partnership Agreement or this
Subscription Agreement.
9.
No Waiver. Notwithstanding any of the representations,
warranties , acknowledgements or agreements made herein by the
Investor, it does not thereby or in any other manner waive any
rights granted to it under federal or state securities laws.

10.

Power of Attornev to the General Partner .

(a) The undersigned {jointly and severally if more than
one) hereby make, constitute, and appoint the General Partner and
any person designated by it with full power of substitution, its
agent and attorney-in-fact in its name, place and stead, to make,
execute, swear to and acknowledge, amend, file, record and deliver
the following documents and any other documents deemed by the
General Partner ta be necessary for the business of the
Partnership: (1) any certificate of limited partnership, or
amendments thereof, required or permitted to be filed on behalf of
the Partnership, and any and all certificates as necessary to
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qualify or continue the Partnership as a limited partnership or
partnership wherein the Limited Partners thereof have limited
liability in the states where the Partnership may be doing
business, and all instruments which effect a change or modification
of the Partnership in accordance with that Agreement; ( 2) the
Partnership Agreement and any amendments thereto in accordance with
that Agreement; ( 3) any and all financing statements and other
evidences of security interests deemed necessary by the General
Partner to perfect any lien of the Partnership or any lender
against the interest of the undersigned in the Partnership; (4) any
other instrument which is now or which may hereafter be required or
advisable to be filed for or on behalf of the Partnership; (4) any
document which may be required to effect the continuation of the
Partnership, the admission of an additional or substituted Limited
Partner, or the dissolution and termination of the Partnership
(provided any such continuation, admission or dissolution and
termination is effected in accordance with the terms of the
Partnership Agreement), or to reflect any reductions in a..~ounts of
contributions of Partners; and (5) any document necessary to carry
out the remedies for default provided in the Partnership Agreement;
in each case having the power to execute such instruments on its
behalf, so long as the action effected or evidenced thereby is
properly authorized by the requisite action of the General and/or
Limited Partners of the Partnership whether the undersigned
approved of such action or not.
(b) This Power of At torney is a special power of
attorney coupled with an interest, and shall not be revoked and
shall survive the assignment, delivery, or transfer by the
undersigned of all or part of the Investor's interest in the
Partnership and, being coupled with an interest, shall survive the
death or disability or cessation of the existence as a legal entity
of the undersigned; except that where the assignee has been
approved by said attorney, as General Partner of the Partnership,
this Power of Attorney shall survive the delivery of such
assignment for the sole purpose of enabling said attorney to
execute, acknowledge and file any instrument necessary to
effectuate said substitution.
(c) The undersigned hereby grants to its said attorney
full power and authority to do and perform each and every act and
thing whatsoever requisite, necessary or appropriate to be done in
or in connection with this Power of Attorney as fully to all
intents and purposes as the Investor might or could do if
personally present, hereby ratifying all that its said attorney
shall lawfully do or cause to be done by virtue of this Power of
Attorney.
(d) The existence of this Power of Attorney shall not
preclude execution of any such instrument by the undersigned
individually on any such matter .
A person dealing with the
Partnership may conclusively presume and rely on the fact thac any
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such instrument executed by such agent and attorney-in-fact is
authorized, regular and binding without further inquiry.
(el The appointment of the General
Partner as
attorney-in-fact pursuant to this Power of Attorney automatically
shall terminate as to such person at such time as it ceases to be
a General Partner and from such time shall be effective only as to
the substitute General Partner designated or elected pursuant to
the Partnership Agreement.
11.

Miscellaneous.

(a) All notices given or made hereunder shall be in
writing and shall be delivered or mailed by registered or certified
mail, return receipt requested, postage prepaid, to the Investor or
to the Partnership at the addresses set forth below . Each party
may change its address by notice given in accordance with this
paragraph.
(bl This Subscription Agreement shall be construed in
accordance with and governed by the laws of the State of Idaho.
(cl Whenever the context
singular number shall be deemed to
versa. Each gender shall be deemed
and each shall include corporation,
legal entity whenever the context so

so requires, the use of the
include the plural and vice
to include any other gender,
partnership trust or other
requires.

(d) This Subscription Agreement constitutes the entire
agreement between the parties hereto with respect to the subject
matter hereof and may be amended only by a writing executed by all
parties.
(e) In the event that any provision of this Subscription
Agreement or the application thereof to any person or in any
circumstances shall be determined to be invalid, unlawful, or
unenforceable to any extent, the remainder of this Subscription
Agreement, and the application of such provisions other than the
ones deemed invalid, unenforceable, or unlawful, shall not be
affected thereby; and each re.~a1n1ng prov1s1on hereof shall
continue to be valid and may be enforced to the fullest extent
permitted by law.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, subject to acceptance by the General
Partner,
the undersigned has completed and executed this
Subscription Agreement and related Power of Attorney to evidence
its subscription to purchase its above-described partnership
interest in Aspen Park Apartments Limited Partnership and to
evidence its execution (by this counterpart) of the Agreement of
Limited Partnership of Aspen Park Apartments Limited Partnership .
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su:aSCRIBER ( INVESTOR ) :
WEST ONE BANK, IDAHO

DATED:

By :

Its:
STATE OF ID}l.F.0

ss.
County of Ada

On this _ _ day of _ _ _ _ __ _ , _ _ , before me, personally
appeared ______________ , known or identified to me to be
the president, or vice-president, or secretary or assistant
sec .r eta:ry, of West One Bank, Idaho, the corporation that executed
the instrument or the person who executed the instrument on behalf
of said corporation, and acknowledged to me that such corporation
executed the same.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my
official seal the day and year in this certificate first above
written.

(SE~.L)

NOTARY PUBLIC For Idaho
Residing at Boise, therein.
My Commission Expires
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DATED:

ACCEPTED ON BEHALF OF
P/1.R'I'NERSHIP BY:

July 28, 1994

THE

ASPEN PARK INC.,
General Partner

By:
Its:

STATE OF IDA.HO
~~

ss.

County of -AdaOn this .;]lo day o f ~ ~ 11
, 19q4, before me, personally
appeared CDic hC\ b Q B
known or identified to me to be
the presideht, or vice-president, or secretary or assistant
secretary, of Aspen Park Inc., the corpora tion that executed the
instrument or the person who executed the instrument on behalf of
said corporation, and acknowledged to me that such corporation
executed the same.

\J,.=

n.,. ~,

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my
official seal the day and year in this certificate first above
written.

(SEAL)
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~.NNEX TO SUBSCRIPTION AGREEMENT
PROMISSORY NOTE
_ _ _ _ _ _ , 1994

$1,863,806.00

FOR VALUE RECEIVED, the undersigned ("Maker") HEREBY PROMISES
TO PAY TO ASPEN P~.RK APJ:I.RTMENTS LIMITED PARTNERSHIP, an Idaho
limited partnership (the "Partnership") the principal sum of ONE
MILLION EIGHT HUNDRED SIXTY-THREE THOUSAND EIGHT HUNDRED SIX
DOLL..~S ( $1,863,806) , payable in Eight {8) installments as follows:
( 1)

$285,000 on the 15th of January following the "Placed in
Service Date" , as defined below;

( 2)

$280,000 on the date which is one (1) year from the
"Placed in Service Date";

( 3)

$275,000 on the date which is two ( 2 l years from the
"Placed in Service Date";

{4 l

$270,000 on the date which is three ( 3) years from the
"Placed in Service Date";

( 5)

$260,000 on the date which is four
"Placed in Service Date";

( 6)

$240,000 on the date which is five ( 5) years from the
''Placed in Service Date";

(7 l

$155,000 on the date which is six
"Pl aced in Service Date";

( 8)

$98,806 on the date which is seven (7) years from the
"Placed in Service Date" ;

( 4)

( 6)

years from the

years from the

The foregoing payment schedule is subject to change by the
written agreement of the Maker and the Partnership.
However, in the event the Partnership is liquidated, or the
undersigned's interest in the Partnership is liquidated, within the
meaning of Section 1.704-l(b) (2) (ii) (g) of the Internal Revenue
Ser,Jice Income Tax Regulations, as they may be amended from time to
time, all unpaid principal, notwithstanding the due dates set forth
above, shall be due and payable prior to the end of the tax year of
the Partnership during which such liquidation occurs (or, if later,
within 90 days after the date of such liquidation).
The "Placed in Service Date" is that date on which the Project
achieves the required occupancy by low income persons for purposes
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of the federal low income housing tax credit under Section 42 of
the Code as certified by the General Partner of the Partnership as
such date for federal income tax purposes.
This Note shall bear no interest. The undersigned agrees to
Interest on Money Past Due (as defined in the Partnership
Agreement) on any installment not paid on or before its due date.

pay

This Note is made and given in connection with the Agreement
of Limited Partnership of Aspen Park Apartments Limited Partnership

(the "Partnership Agreement" ), is the Promissory Note referred to
therein, and is entitled to the benefits therein. Reference is _
made to said Partnership Agreement for the rights of the
Partnership against Maker in the event principal is not paid when
due including, without limitation, the right to accelerate
maturity.
This Note shall be governed by and construed in accordance
with the laws of the State of Idaho.
If this Note is not paid when due, Maker promises to pay all
costs of collection, including (without limitation) reasonable
attorneys' fees and expenses, incurred by the Partnership on
account of such collection, whether or not suit is actually filed
thereon .
WEST ONE BANK, !.DAHO

By:
Its:
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REDEMPTION AGREEMENT

This REDEf\lPllON AGREEMENT (this ··.\~rccmcnt") is made :111d e11ler,·d inlll s iii
r.fay 11, 2010 (the "'EITec:ti\'c Date'') by and among :\SPI.:N PARK 1\P1\lff1\·IEN"I S 1.1\11 1 11)

11 \RT.\!ERSIIIP, an ld.1110 limited p:1rtncrship (the ··J>art11cr~hip"). ,\SPl:N P,\RK. l:\C ,,11
Idaho non-profit co rporation ("'General Partner··). nnd U.S. B:\NCORI' CO\·1\1' "-11 Y
DEVELOPivl LN r CORPOR.i\'I ION, a tvl inncslll.t corpor,llion (sm:<.:cssnr in i111crc-;i tl, \\\·,t 011,:
B,mk, Idaho) (""Limited l'arf11cr'l 1\s used hcrein . th1.: 1cm1 ··Parties" sh:ill 11w,111 ,il l ,>I
l'mtncrshir. Gcncrnl Partner and Li11111ed l'anncr. and 111divid11,lily c;1ch is n.:IL·1A·d Ill 1., ,1
··J>nrl~ ".
lh-citals

\\'I IERE,\S. the l'artncr:>hip is gcm.:mcd b~ that <.:enain :\gn:,·rnc111 ,11" I 11 • 1kd
Partnership ul" ,\-.p-:11 Paik Apartments l.i1lllll:cl l'mt11e1ship, dated as of".luly I. l <l<J-1. a:; th,· , 11111.:
111:iy have bcc.:n amcndcd to date (the "Partnership Agreement"):
\\'I !ERl:,\S, the P,l!"lncrslup O\\llS ,1 multdamily hou~ing project Jt,rntcd ,1l ,1 72 -u·11 l
1m1ttifomily housing. p1oject locak'd in Idaho Falls, ld.iho knc1\\·11 as the J\spl'll 1':irk .\p,111111,.-111,
( the --l'ropcrt) "');

\VIIEREAS. the Partnership ha~ dcvdopcd und opcrntcd the Pr11pcrt~ 10 11hta111 k t ,·1 ,il
IP\\ •income hou,ing la\ crcdits (1he ··Crl'clits") undl'r Sccti,111 4:?. ol"thc !11tt:rn:il R...·, l·1w,· ( <ld:
ul 19S6, as amended (Lhl.! "Code''). \\hid1 Cn:dils have been allocatcd ,,.1 l.i111 11,·d J>,11t1L 1 111
accnrd,111c'-' wi th the Partncrship Agreement;
\\I II EREAS, Limited Partner ho Ids a p,trlncr~hip 1111ere-.t in t IH.: I' .11 ln,·1-.ll1p ;•11d h 1,
.:c11,11n righ ts 10 rccci\e dis1ribu1101b and alloc,1t1011s pur:.ti.1111 to the h:nn,- n l 11,· P,11!11c1,hip
:\grccmc.:m (lht: "Limited Partner l11tcrcsr·).

\Vl!ERE1\S, the Partnership has ag1e,•d !(1 thma1e the Pnipctl} I(' C,·11,•1,11 l',11 11c1.
pursu,ml lo that certain Charitable Cnntribut i,H1 Agreement b:- and .1111(111g thc l',11tnc1 111:,.
L11111Lcd Partncr, and General Panner dated nl' t:\cn d.nc hcrt:\I uh (Lhc -Co11t rilt111 ion
.\grce111l'11t"' ); and

Wl!l:Rl:1\~, Gcncr,11 Partncr ,rnd Limited P~rtncr h,I\C ag1ced tu c.H1:-.: the P.1n11ei-h·p 1,1
r..:clcem thc L1mill:d Partm:r Interest in !iquicl,1tillll ol"thc P.1rtncrsh1p on thi.: IL'rms ,111 I , 1'11L' l 1, 1
the cond1t it1n~ se t lort\1 in this t\gri.:emL'lll ;111d tht.: Partner~h1p ,\g1el!me11t

.\grcement
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NO\\', 1111:Rl·l·ORI·. tll t:011;;ickrn1io11 ol th.: 111t11u.il un,·11.inh and a~1t:t:1111.·11h ,. . 11 11
in thi-. Agrcc111c111, and lor other go,1d and 1·,du:1hlc c:c111~1dt:1.1tl\111 lh1.· 1,·t:t:1pl .111d ,ull1,·1...:nl , d
11 htt:h art: hen.:b) ad,11m1k:dg...:d, lht: l'artic-; <lk rct: a:. li1lk111,
I.

REDEi\lP 1'10:'\: CLOS ING

1. 1
Redt:mpuon L111111cd Partner hcrl!by agn.:es 10 11 ilnsl<.:r to the 11.srlner , lllp . .11h l lh ·
Partnership he1eb~ agrees 10 redeem rrom the Limited Partner, all of the nghl. 11tk ;111tl 11111.:r,·,11 ('
L1111ited Partner tn and lo the Li111i1<.:d Pan11er lnti.:n:sl <1l the Ck1:.1ng (as ht: n:i11,ilk1 dl'li11t:dJ n11
the terms nnd subject to the conu111n11s set forth in this Agrcc111e111 As llr thc Closing 1),11,· th•
l.11nttcd 11.irtner sh.ill cc,isc to be a member ol the Partnership
I .~
Rcdt:mption Pnce Thc n:dcmpllon prii.:e for th,· l.imited Partner I 111ni:~1 (lh ·
"Reel cm pl ion l'rice.. ) 1s I en and No/100 Dli ll,1rs (S 10.00) in the aggrcg:11c, 11 hid1 11 ii I h: 1.1 1, I
,1s sci forth in Sct:lion 1.3 bc:1011 Limited Pt1r111cr hereby ackno11·kdgcs thal th.: Rcdcm1't 1•n
Pnce .shall full) rnmpensate l.1111111:cl P.trtner {cir 1hc Limited P,mner [ntert:sl and 1ht:1l' ~h:ill h ·
no actch11onnl nmounl p;1),1bk 10 lnl'e:itor i\lcmbcr.

I3
Pavmcnt of Redcm111in11 Price Upl111 don,111un nl' the P111pt:rt) prn ,t1.111 11, th:
Contnhution 1\gn:ement, tht: P.inncr~h1p shall transrcr the Rclkrnp1io u Pril.'c 10 l 11111tcd l'.1·1111.·
b) \\ ire trnnsl'cr of immcd1:ttd) a, rnlabk f'und,;.
I -1
Cl1)sin!!. ·1 hc c losing l1r 1hc tran5,1c11on, c,1111c111pl,11cd h~ 1h1s \:,:1,·l·n o:·11 ,Ii.iii
11kc pbcc (the ··Cfosi1q.() l11l ur bd'on.: i\foy 15. 2'110 (tht: '"Closing D,11l-'·1 (1c11,·11 1',11 111,·1
\\ di pn)I ak three(]) bus1ncs~ d .i) :,· prior 1\ri11c11 110111.:c (1 [ th,' actual Clns111g D.11,: 11 I 1m11,·d
Pailm:r and tis k gal i.:ounsd ·1h...: Panics shall nn t hc 1equ1r1:d 111 a11,·11el the Clming in p ·1 ~1111
l.i111i1cd Partner's Del1\erics
1.5
tiill,111 mg to the Parlncrship:

.\I th t: C losmg. l.1rn11cd P.Htnc1 sh.ti ckli, c1 th·

(a)
an ass1g11111c111 0 !" 1hc L11111tcd P,111ncr l111c1t:~I subst,11111.111~ 111 till· IP rlll ul'
E,hihit A allachcd h..:rl!lu (thc '",\ssi:,:11111ent "). dt1l) c., ecutccl hy (1r 011 ht:11:111' nl I 1m1k'd
Partner: and.
(b)
an) o ther dni.: umcnt,111011 rcasonabl) 11L'1.:css,1r) lo l \'lllPklc tht:
Pan11cr;;h1p ' s redemption o I the Lmrned Partner Interest and the I 1qu1d,1111,n I I th.:
Partnership

1.6
Gc111.:ral Partne r Dcli1 erics
follo11 ing 10 I 1111ited 1',1t111cr at Cl,,~mg.

\1 tht: Clos111g. G1.:11c1al P.11111c1 ,h II del11c1 tlic

(a)
lht: Rcde111pllt111 I'm. .: ,ind ,ill, me,·,_ k-:~ .i, dc,-t:nl t:d 1:i 111 .1~1,1ph I \ Ii·.
c:,hh1,·r·, ch,·:.:k or II ire lr,in~l"-·r pf 1111m:.:d1,11t:I} ,11 ,111.ihlt: li.:tkt,d I.ind-.
(t')
., qu ll t:l,11111 dct:d or ·.1111.1111: dc.:d 11,111,IL!111n; ll'k
th-: P,1r:ncr~h1p tu C, encr,d 11,,rtncr.

.

!<'

11:,· l'r111'·::,:- ·•111:

, ..
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(c)
thc Ass1g.11mi.:111. duly cx1.:cu1ed by or 011 hr.:lwlr ul Cil'IK'1,tl l',ut11-:1 .1m' 1li.:
P,1111i..:rship; ancl,
(cl)
uny other documentation rcascinabl) 111.:ct'!>S.tr~ lO <.:11mp,cli.: t'i.:
P.1rtni.:rship's rcckmption or thc Limited Partner l11ter1.:s1 and the ltq11nl,1ti.,11 nl l h.:
Partnership

I. 7
·1 rans fer ·1 n:--c;;. All snk:i. value ~1clckd. use, stutc or local translc1 and g.111h l 1xc,
rcg.1s11 ,!tio11, :stamp ,ind similar 1..1.,c:., if any, imposed in connect mn \\'it h thl· 11 11h.1l ,. 1 ,
contc111platcd by this Agreement shrill be borne cxc lusi\ d} by Gene, ,ii P.1r1ncr.

I .S

Costs and Expcn,;cs. ·1 he Pnrtni.:rship ,mcl or thi.: GL·11i.:ral l'artncr .IJfL'C 1,1 p; \ ,tl l
n:a,onabk oul-ol~prn.:J..:ct kg.al fcc, incu1Ti.:d by the Limited P.1n11L·r 111c1111t1l'<.:l1,1111111'1 i1-; 11.: 1c11
;incl pn:pariltton Clrany clo<..:u111<:nts requm:cl to alln\\' thc Pan11c1sh1p 1(1 11 .1ke ti,· d, ,,. 111 11 i: d 11
11lm,· the l.11nitcd l'artn<.:r 1\ ithtlmw !'rum the Partnership.

2.

REPRESEi\'TATIOi\'S ,\ND WAHIUNTIES OF Lli\llTEI> l'.\HT'\'.EH

Limited l'artnl.!r hero.:!) rcpr<.:SL'nls and 11ananh to General l',1rt11cr :ind the l'.i'ln 'hh
lullliw~ ·

1, ,

2
Authoritv. Tlte ew..:utiun and cldl\t.:l)' by l.illliti.:d Partlll'I of'th1~ \~t,'l·111c1 t ,111 I
th!.! p..:rlc.>rn1,111..:L' by Li11111ed Partn..:r o r its l1hligatil111s hcn:under h,1\ L' b..:l'll duh .111.l \ ,1 d
.,utlnm1.cd by all ni.:<..:cssary ,u.:tmns on the ran or I i11111cd J>.11 tncr.

2.2
Ownership. I 1111111:d Partner own-; the Lim1tcd PartllL'I l11t~·rc:,I ftl'L' :11 , . l k 1 ,j
cn1.:urnbr:1m:e~ /\I the Closrng. upon ctll1~ummatt0n of the tr:insa<.:ltmb con1cmpl.ncd I ,·ri:h~. l ~
l'art11crsh1p \\ 111 acquire the cnlin.: lcg:11 and bi.:ndic:i,tl inter..::;[ 111 l.1111111:d fl.inner l111l'1l':..l. r,·...:
and cle:ir or 1111y nnd all encumbrances.

2.3
No 13rc,1eh I he c.,c..:ution and delivery o r th i,, t\grcemcnl. the eo11~um111;1t11 11 ,, f
the tr,111sac11011~ prornlccl for hi.:rein and the !i1l!ill111c111 or the ti.:rms hL·re~ir \\ ill mil ,..:suit m 1
br..:ach or an) of the terms or prol'i;;ions ot: or constilltle a cl..:hn1lt untk1. an) .1g1i.:c111c111 ,1!
Limited P,1nner or an) 111,trnmi.:nt Ill \\'h1ch su.:h l.11nill'd Partner 1~ a pa1ty or h) 11 h1d1 I Hll llL' I
Panncr or nn) or 1b prupert) is buuncl, or an y jmlg1111.:111, ,b:rl'...: or ,11'tkr ur .11) i.: ~1t 1 , 1
gO\ cmmcntal bod). or nny ,tpplirnble law. rul<.: or rcgulntinn.
2.4
Brnd111t! .\!..trl.!cmcnl. This t\grci.:111c111 and lhi.: 1ml\ hions ht:1·c11l .Ill' lco1al. ii,,!
and binding. agntn"l l.111111ccl Pc1rtni.:r in a<..:<.:onlam.:c with lh<.:ir term,;. c.,c-:pt Ill 1h1.: nti:111 II 11
c11forccnbtl11: m,t) be l11111tcd by applicable bankrnpl<..:y. insohenl~ ,111d other :,;11111111 l,111 h
an: L'quitablc pr111e1plcs a l'kct111g <..:ri.:ditors' rights generally. .incl b~ •he d1~1.1~·111111 nl t11, c:,1t11b 11
granting l'lfllll.ible remi.:d11.:s, rcgardlcss of ll'hi.:thcr such e11lu l<.:,1 bil11~ 1:, 1.·011-,,d ·scd 11 1
pmi.:ci.:ding nt l,I\\ or 111 equity and regardli.:~~ of whcthi.:r ~uch l11nit:u i, 1n~ arc di.:1 11L·d ··,11 •1
..:L111:;t1tuli1111:,, ~l.itutes. _1ucl11.; 1al cleci~ions or otho..:rwisc.
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3.

HEPHESENTATIONS Al\ll WAIW.. \NTIES OF GENE IUL f>AHTN l•:H

Thi: flar111c1ship and General Partner hereby n:prc~ent and ,varr,1111 Ill I.i111 11cd l':irtnLI. .11
all times subject 10 tlte rccc1pl of any 1\ppro, al ~ (ns hercinal'lcr ddincd) dircdly appl1 ..:,1blc. 1h.11
as o f' the l:ffcdi\'1.: Date:
3.1
.'\utlwrit\
The P.irtnL·1sl11p ~111d Cicm:r.i l Partncr cad1 h:l\ c thc p1mcr .111, I
authority to agree Lo the ,, 1thdrawal of' l.i11111ed P.1rlnc1 and all required ai.:t it111 ,11nl appn \ 1I,
Lhcrclore h,,vc been du!; t.ikl..'.11 and obt 11ncd The imll\ id ua!s :.1gning this :\grL'l..'.1111..'.111 .111 I ,1' 1
other docu111ents cxccuh:cl pursuant hereto on behalf' or the Part11l..'.rsl11p and Ccrn.:r.11 P,:n111..'.t ,11 •
duly auLhori/t.:d lo sign such documents on bd1.11f of' the P,1r111cr:-h1p and (il.!111..'.ral Pai 1111.:1 .11 1,I t.i
hind the l'.u-tnership and Gener.ii J>nrt11cr, rcspo:c11, d y.

3.2
Nn 13rc:1ch The e.\l'cut ion and clcl i\'cry or thi.,; t\grecmo:111. tht.: i.:,111~um111,1111 11 ,
the Lrnns,1l.'. l1011~ prnvidcd fo r hcre111 and the lulfillmc111 of the 1c,111s hc1cu l' \\'ill 111,1 IL'S1d1 111 ,1
bi L'ad1 of' ,111)' 0 (' the tcmi;; or prtl\ i:iilllh Of' or const itulc a default l!Jl{kl, any agrO:L'llll'lll <>: th :
Partn1.:rsh1p or Gcnl!ral Partner or .iny ins11umcnt to which 1hc l'arlrn:rship lll C'icnc1,il l'.in11L·1 " ,1
party or by which the l1,1rt111.:rship or Gcncr,11 P.irtncr or an) ol its pro1w n y is htiund. Pl ,111
jutlg1m:n1, dcl..'.n:c l\r order of an} court or go, emmcnl,11 body, nr any applit:abk l.1,,. ru 1c ,,1
rcgu l,1!1011 ·1here arc no defaults under !he Pai lnership 1\grl..'.c111i.:n1 nor wnditions. ,, hit.:11. \11 h
thL! passagL! o f time or the g11 ing o f' notit.:c or bnth. would constllulc :i dd;1u l1.
3.J
Bindinu Aurcc111c11t This /\gn.:1.:mcnt and tht.: pnl\'isions ht.:r..:nr an: k:,!.il. \ ,!11 I
a nd binding against the Partnership and GcnL!ral Partner 111 acrnrdam.:c with thi.:ir tl·rn1-;. l. '. .\t:,·p11 1
th.: c., tent that enl'on.:cabd11y ma y he lim1tcd by appl1cahk b,111kruplc~ . i11:-:u l\'..:nc) .111d , 1h, ,
d11.,; gl..'. 11L·ra lly. and ti~ the:
similar I.I\\ s, b) ,Illy cqu1tablc.: prirn.:ipli:s ,1l lcc1i11g rn:dittirs' ri;,_
disL' rctio 11 o f'the ctiurls 111 gr,1111in~• equitable remedies. r1:g,1rdks, 01'11 hc1 hl·r -;ud1 L'tllill..:L:,1h:l11 :
1~ ccinsid1:rL!d 1n ,1 p1cH.:ccd1ng al I 1\\ lll' in cqu11~ an,! r..:gaidk-~s of',, he1hc1 :--ud1 l11ni1:111lHh a: :
dt:ri\'1..'.d fn1m con~111ution .... 'itillUIL!,. Judi..: 1al cl..:..:1-.11' ns 11r 01hcrn bL'
3.:-1
t\rnm1va l, and Corscnt~. Nl•L\111hsta11ding ,1n!1.1111g cun1a1nL·cl in tlu;; :\grl'L'tlll.'.fl t
10 the conlr,1ry, the Pnrtncrship ,mcl Gcncr,d 1'.irlncr nd.111m kdgc and agrl..'.c 1h,11 the> h,11 I.'.
.1btni11cd or \\111 obw111 all npprm,1I~ ,111d t:01i-.1.:nt,; (the ":\ppro\.lls''). in sud1 lt11111 a~ 111a~ h1.•
.icccpiab lc 10 l.111111cd l'ilrlncr, that ar..: or m.iy bL· deemed Ill he ncccssar~ ll\ l..'.i'li.:l.'llli!ll' th,.:
transaL·tiL1ns l..'.Untcmp!atcd hcn:111
The l'nnncrship and Gcn1:ral l'artncr agrcl' Ill lho.'
wmmcrci:illy rcason,1blc c llMIS ft\ obt,1in the .\pprovnls 111 a 1i111cl~ 111a111H:r.

3.5
Nc1 Rc!.!istrnl1011 of the I irnitcc! Partner's lntt.:rL'SI. l'artncrship and (,c'.11..:r,11 l1:11t11L·t
,1ck11l' " k dgc 111.11 the l.1111111:d Partner lntcrc~l h,1:; 1w1 been rcJ1Slc1..:d umkr applicable ,tall' ,1:1d
li.:dcral ~ei.: unt ic~ l,l\1·s. ,md 1ha1 l'artncrsh1p h ,1cquiri11g the Into:rl..'.:--1 b,hL'd so kl:,- lll: 11.;
1mlcpc11cknt con linn,1tio11 that suc h rcgis1r,ll101h arc not required. and 1101 nn an~ IL'p1l·:--cn11·1, 11
<' f' warra nty of l.i11111cd P.irtncr (all o f\1 hich arL! hcr..:by d1scl,1i111cd by Limited !'artni.:r).
-4.

CO \ 'EN,\:\TS :\.\I> OTIIER :\GREl-.~ IE~TS

-4 . l
lnckmnilicat1l;n_ I he Partncr:.h1p .md Gcnl..'.r,d Partner :;hall 1ndcm11ili . kkml.
and ho '.d l.im1tcd l',irtncr .ind ib trnstccs. bc11cli..:i·1ric~. aflili·11cs. 111..:mhcr~. 111·111:t;!t:rs. 1t!li: ~·1
..J
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directors, shareho lders, partners. cmpklyL·e-. :1ml agent~. and thcir rcspl'l:l i, L' :,.1 ,xc-,,u1 .
cxeculm:.., ad1111111:-,trators ,111d pcrs,lnal rcp1c:..c1ll,llil·c;; (collcl.'t1,·cly. thL· " l.i111ilcd l'a1 lm•r
l'arlics"J haimk:., from and .igainst ,my lo~,;. li,1bil1ty. d,1111.1ge. Clbt and c,pL'lhL' (1nd111!11:"
w itho ut l1111it.1t ion , c,1sonabk allrn 111.:y:;' rec:., c,1t1rt costs ,111d lit ,gat io n c.,pl.'11S1.:,. th1\l\1~h ,11 1
level ofappe.il. and any and all ctists assoc1,uccl with the n:cap t111e or the Crcd1h b: thc 1111 ·111.11
l.11ni tcd P,1rlnL'f' Party. :ms111g fi 1lm 111 , 1th
Re\'cnuc Sen ice) sustained or incurred by
1cspcc1 lo the operations, activitic~, busincs:. and artatrs
thc Partm:rship. anti the Prnpc1t~ and
\\'hethcr <1ccun-ing prior t11 or after execution of th i~ Agreement. meluding. ,, itll(lut l11n11a:11•11.
li,1bil it} for rL·caplurc of'thc Crcdlls pursu,1nt 111 Scc1ion 42(J) ol the C'odc, :111d liir a11~ b1L' tL·h ,,f'
thl.' n.:pn:scntations, w,1n-.1111 ies, covc1K1nts. agreements, clut1es, obl ig.at ion,. pnimi,,l.',. and
11ndert;1kings of tlH.: P.1rtner~hip and Gener.ii J>artncr contmncd 1111h1s 1\grcL'mcnt.

,Ill~

or

.:J . 2
Rclcnse. CiL'111:ral l'ilrtner and the Partnershi p, J01111ly and SC\ c, ,11!_,. 1111 hL' hal !' "r
1hemsclvc,; and ,tll of thei r n:spcLti,L' ,,fliliates ;incl subs1d1,me~ and ead1 01· th.:11 tL':..p.:c:t 1,L'
p,irtncrs, members, sh,ireholckrs, nssignccs. predecessors, hcirs, su<.:cessnrs, L'lllTL'lll an.I lil1 111.:1
cmplo)ce~, ngent'i. o fli ccrs, ma11agc1 s, tl1rcc1ors and rcprc:.cnt,111, L'S, and all pcrs,111s Ll.ii111111,.: b_, .
through, or under nny of thcm, each hereby unconclitionall 1 and 1rrcv0(;,1bly n:ka:;e,; :i1.:qu1h .
.ind forever discharges the Limited Partner 1'.1rt1c'i lrom an:, p,1st, prcscnt. am! p1llL'llti.d lli.111.:
losses. claim,;, counterclaims, th:mamls, l'l,!ht!,, obligati1llb, l,1\\·sui 1~. 111j11m·,. rn11 t1 •ch.
,1gn.:cmenh. indcbtcdnc:ss. d.1magc,;;, action~. prol.'cctlings. nnk1::,. righ ts 111' .IL't11111. L',1\JSL·, " '
,1c1in11 and liab1ht1es o l'any kind, dc;.t:ripuon. or n,1t11n: ,,·h,,t-;o.:H·r. \\'hcthL·r kllll\\ 11 01 un l,,11,1\\ 11
suspe..:1cd or un:ilhpt.:ctcd, disclosL:d or und1 ~d\1wtl. or hicldcn m i.:1\IH:ca b l. b\llll ,11 1.1 ,, ,11hl 111
equity, that an! o l them may 111111 or hcro.:,1ftcr h,1, c 01 be alill' 1.1 ,hScrt in ,111) 11 a) rl'l,11,: ,I t" th
P.irl nc r-;hip th.: hu,inc,;s of thi: P.1rt11cr,h1p thc p111pc11~ ol 1h~ l'a1t11LT:,h1p. 111dud 111~ th ·
l'ropc ny. the Partnership 1\gn.:e111cnt, and an 1 tllhcr doLumcnt. uintract. \lr agrecmcut 1111:ludm_;
ail) 11111rtg,1gi.: loan documents. relatcd lo the Par tncrship or the 1'1\1pcrty. 1e~.irdk:,~ 11! an~ th•:\lr:,
,,r 1,1\\ 110\\ C\htlllg l \ f rL'Cl)g11i1.cd in thc futun.:.
4 .3
01<>-;Dlutm11 or the P,1rt ncrship. i\,; ,oon a, practic:1 blc altL' r Cl\ls111~. 1'111 111 1111
e, cnt h1tcr th,m Dt.:cembcr 31, 10 IU, Cicnernl Partner sh,lll lik a ll nel'.c,sary dl•L'.t1111c11h ,111d
pcrlorm ,di 0 1111.:1 11ecessriry wsks tu dissol,c 1hc P,1rtncrship under Idaho '"" and 1, 111d-up th..:
affairs o f the Partnership in ,1ccorda11ec with the Partnership t\grcemrnt. p1 1widcd. ho1, n L'I . th.1 1
11thcr tlrnn the actl\·ities ol Gener.ii Partner ncccssary to tlissol\·e the l',1rt11c1ship 11111kr ld,1111• la\\'
:md wmd-up the affairs or the P,1rtncrs hip in accordance with the l',1rtm:r~h1p :\grl'c.:111~·111 th.:
P:irtncr:ihip shnll not engage in any busmess activity or operations from .incl aller thL· Ck1:;i11,!
Date At any time a licr the Effective Date, General Partner shall pro mpt!~ CXL'C:Utc. cml ,r,L·.
acknO\\ ledge, dcll \'Cr or file all no t ict.:s, certi licatcs. agrccmcnt5, undcn,1k ings. c.:1111, L'yan..-c~.
transfers or assignments. and take any nncl nll such other nctions, as may be rca,;on:,bl: 1.:q11L', tl·d
b: Limited P,1rtncr. mcluding produl.'ing coptc5 and orig inal~ ol all t:rx rL·tu111~ h11nl, ,.
doi:uments. reports. and records with respect til the Property ,111d thc l'.1n11cr~hq1 \\'1t lH111t
lim11111g thc forcg,1ing. upt' n cli'i~tdution or the J>arttll.:r,hip. General Partner ~Ii.ill p1l1n1p1 l_,1
provide Lnnned J>nrtncr wilh all documents cv1dcneing such c!1ssolu11t,n, 111dud111g a lina l
a~counting cc1 lilied by General P,1rtncr, and Iii II) -c:xccuted lilcl.1 stamped copic.:s Cl r ;11 tlLk s cil
dissolutio n and the linal ye.1r tux 1cturn of the Opc,,llmg Partnershi p.
~ ~

R~p.mine ol Trans:u.:tiun,; Thc P.1 n ic~ intL'nd li1r th~ ~h.111t:1lil.: Ln11111b1,11 1
thL· Prnpcrt: to Gener.i i P.irtner t11 1H:1.:ur prior lt' lhL· rcd.:mpli\lll 1.:t1111..:111pl.11<:d hl.'1~·h~ ,rnd 11111

5
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or

n.:pon items
Partnership mco1m:, loss, deduction, ga111 nncl t:r(:dit u.si11g 1111: cl,hlll!.. n l t1,c
books method of accounting, \\ 1th the contribution occurnng in the sho1 t u,abk : L',11 du1111..!
\\ hich Li 1111tcd Partner was a member of the Pnrtncrshtp.
5.

CLOSING CONDITIONS

5.1
Concli11ons tu OblHwtions off.11n1tcd Pnrtncr. Thl' obligations td' l i1111lt:,I P.i · lnL·r
umlcr this Agreement with rcsrcct to the C:l0~111g arc subJect t0 tlw satisfat:tion :H or prior t,, the
Closmg of'the follo\\'ing conditions:
(a) · Rcnrescnt:llions :111d \\':11Ta111 ics. The rep, cscntut 1<111s ,111d \\ ,1rr,111t1c·.; td.
Gcncr:il Partner and the Partnership cont,1incd in Scc11011 3. abm c. me true and Lill'! c. t :·11
and as or the Closing D.iti: \\ ith the snmc dTc:.:t a~ thliugh <;ud1 1cprc,c•11!. tu ,ns .1nd
warrant1c:. Ii.id bt:cn made on and as ol'thc Closing Date

(b)
Pcrfo, man<.:c
(iener,il l'.11 tn1:r and l'art1H.:r,;l11p h,1, c pc·1fiHfll L•d :111d
compli,.'d in all material n:spccts "nh all agrt:cim:111:... ohligiit1011, and l.'1.1ndit1ll!h
contninc:d in this 1\gr..:emcnt and the ContributiL1n ,\grL·i.:ment th.it ,1:i.: rcqu1rcd t11 h,·
pcrl(inned Lll l..!Omplii.:d \\ ilh b:, 11 011 or b..:l'nrc thc Ck1,1ng

5.1
Conditions Ill Obli!!,lliom o[ the Partnership. I he obl1gatit lh ol tht: P,1rtni.:1;,h1p
undi.:1 thi.; ,\gn.:e111i.:11t w11h respect h'l the: Clo~mg an; subJc..:t 10 the sat1sl,1ct1,111 ,it tll pill>!' 1<1 the
Clus111g oi'thl.: following conditions·
(a)
Rcprcscntallons and Wan a ntic, I Ile rcprc-;c11t:1t1lllh ;1 11d "an 1nt1c, pf
Limited Pa1t11cr Ct)fJfaincd 111 Section 2. nbo\l:, arl.: t1u,: and t:llf'fl•...: t on .irnl ;1s o • the
Clo5ing Dali.: \\ ith the same cflcct as though ~11ch rL·prL·sentatimi- :iml u· irr:intil·:- h:i I
bt:i.:n nrnch.: t'l n and as ol the Closmg D.ttc
(h)
Perfonnanci.:. L1mitcd l'artm.:r h,1;; pcrfi.1rnK·d ,111d L'Olliplicd in a:I 111:1 ·,·n.il
respects wtth all agrccmcnt!>, obligation;; ,mt! comlitmn-; co111.11ncd 111 tins ,\gn:.:111L·111 th.ii
arc required to be perfom1cd or l..!Ompl1..:d \\ ith b) 1t 011 or bcli.irc the Closing
6.

Fli\'ANCIAL HEPOHTl.\'G AND 'L\.\: i\1.\TTEHS

6. 1
r-manc1al Reporti112 ·1he 1',1rtt,·;; agree th:1t thl- p10, 1.;1un~ gll\ l'1 111 :ig C,L· •:,::.il
Partner's obligation to pn:pnr,:, or c,1us,: to h:l\ e prcp.ir,:d , an un,n1di t,:d lin,111-:1ti ~t:1t.: 11L'1 t
compil.1tiu11 and w, return for the.: lin:il lax ye,11 111 \\ hid1 1 11111tcd P.irtm:r h .in 1 11 11111.:d l'.i nnc·
ol the P,irtncrship shall rcm.1111 in lorcc ,111d in elTt:cl unt1 , such 1i11w !h,ll 11111:;e l1hl1g,1 t1u1i- :11l.'.
full: dm:hargcd \\'1tl1(1lll hm1t111g thi.: foregoing. Gcnernl Pan111:r he1i.:l1y .1gn.:c,- 1,1 pn •1 1d-:
cop11.:-; ol'an> ta\ rl..'lums. r.: HTe~pundi.:nr.:c.:, or other do..:umcnH Cl'lllt:crning the P1 1111c1 1: 111 the
Partnership dcll\ercd lo. t'l'c1:l\cd from. or fill:d \\ ith ,111:- 1,1,mg authont: on hchall ,,!' ti!·,·
l\trtner~h 1p by ;.. l.1rcl1 31. 20 11
6.2
Tax \l ,1ttc1~ l'.1rl11L'I ·1 h1: P,11l1c~ .ii:rec Iii.i t th1.: pr," 1:,1,11_-; g1l\L'111111~ Ci,:::L'I, I
Partner' s obl1g.it1ons ,ls thc P.tn11er-.h1p ·~ tax mattl..'rs p,lrll\l'I ~ha![ 1cm-1111 111 l11n:..: .111d 111 1.:i'k t
1111111 the l11nrtation-; ri.:nod a, th.it t..:rm is dc,cribcd 111 Se<.:t1n11 6501 ol 1hi.: Codc applll,il ,I..: t •
the P:irtni.:rsh1p·s l·onn 1065 forc,tleml,1r year 2010. ha:. npucd
6
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7.

CONSENTS

7. I
General Partner and the l'artncr~hip each hereby ( i) consents tt1 the \\ ithclr.11\ .ti o I
I im1tccl Partner as a member of' the l\1rtncrship. ;incl (ii) wai\ cs an) ,md all other tL'(!llllL'lllL'11l'i
th,11 mny be set forth in lht.: Partncrslup Agrt.:cmcnt to the 1r,111;;at:t1011s dc,;.:rihcd ah ll',·. ,,r
ollH:rwisc, including \\'ithout hmit,11i·1n the requirements set lorth 111 ~c-:t1:m 7 and SL'.L'thin ,, d
thl'. Parlm:rship /\grcement. l'art111:1ship .igrec~ lo dc.:knd. indemnify and huld l.i1111lc'd l'.i 1t11L·1
h.111111<:ss from ,md against any and :Ill lo:;s. lwbility. damage cost and n11L•11,;c· (m.·tltd111~!
rca:;onable Htlorney~· fees, court t.:<hl:-. and litig,111011 .:,pcnsl'.~. all thniu.,ih ,1ny k\·,:I or .ippL',ii l
arising in connect ion with an) claim by any pt:rson nr entity th,11 an) 1H:cL·~sary c,1n~L'lll 1\-,h nnt
obtained by Limited Parlnl'.r and th.it Limited P.irtna·s \\ ithd1<m;ll lilim thc Part111.:rsh1p ca11s..:d
any damage, loss, cost or expense 10 any s:11d 1wrs0n or entity.

8.

MISCELL\NEOUS

S I
Notice;;. All notice:. nr other co111mu11ica11uns rcq11m:d 11r pLTlllilk'd 11rnlc.:r tl11:-:
,\grec111c111 shall be in writing ;in,I shall ht: (a) pcrsona[ly dell\ er\.'d ( 1111:luding h~ tlll'.tlh ci!
profession:11 messenger SL'.rvicL:), \\ h1cl1 nottcL's and co11111111nicat io11:-. shall b-: ckeml'.d rt:L'L'tn.:d t'il
r.:ccipl al tl1c ofliee or the addressee; (b) scnl h) registered or ccrtdicd mail. pPst:1gL' p11.:p:11d.
return rcci.:ipt rcquc:;ted, \\ hich 11011cc:. :mcl communications shall be decmL'd ,ccci\·L·d tl11<.:c.' d:1~,
after deposit in the United States mail, {c) Sl:llt by O\·c1night deli\cry u-.;ing ,1 1r1·1t1r all:.
recognized overnight couri.:r SL:rv1cc, which notices and com111unicat1t1n:,; sh:111 bl'. dccm,·d
n:ccivcd one business day after dcpnsil \ri1h such couria; (d) 11' a tdd:,, rn1111hL·r i-; ~1t t1\\ 1
below. sent by telefox, which notices and communications shall hc dccmcd 1L·n·i\ ,·d ,m th·
delivering p,1rty's receipt 01· a lr,11Nrnss1on conlirmatiun. or (.:) 11 an e -mail addr,•,;~ ts :-.ht1\\ 11
bdO\\, sent by email, \\·hich notice, .incl com111unica1ions sh.di he dcc111L'd rt'L'L'I \ I.'. I Pt, th.:
cl\.'11\ering party's receipt ,ir a tr,111smi,;;io11 conlinnatiun .\n} l'.irt~ lrom t1111,· t• urne 11.1
change 1ls add rc:;~. focs1m1k numhcr or other i11rLinna1io11 Ii.,, thL' 1n1 rpn:.;~· \>f 1HH1c~·~ 1,1 th.11 I 1ri
by gi\ mg 1101,cc.: spcctl~,ing such chanl!c lo the other J>;1rty
Ir 10 Gcner,11 Partner
or the Pa1111crsh1p
,\spen P.irk ,\pan111e111s Li1n11cd 1',111111-71 ;-;!up
clo Aspen Pnrk, Inc.
357 Constitulion \Vay
ldah<1 Falls, Idaho 83405

Ir lll l.tmllL'cl Partner
U S Banrnrp Community Ot.:\ clopmcnt Co1p,H llt~>1'.
130"' Washington A\·cnuc, Sune J OO
St. Louis. Missouri 63103
,\llcn1i011· Dirt:elor of Lii 11 C ,\ s..;c1 ;>.l,111,1gc111l:11t
Phone: (314) 335-26-10
\\'1th .1 copy 10
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l'o!sim:lli Shuglia1t PC
100 S. Fourth St.. Suite: 1100
St. Louis, rvlissouri 63 I 02
Phom:: (314) 889-8000
Fax: (314)231-1776
8.2
\Vaivt:r. 1\ny tcnn or condition 01"1!115 /\gn:cmcnt 111:1y hL· '"11,i:d ,11 an~ t111·L' Ii~
t hl' Party tli:i t is cnt it kd to the bcnclit thi:rcor but no such wai, ..:r sha II bt: L'ff1:cti, L' 111111.'~; si:t
forth in a \\'rilll'n instrument duly 1:.\ccutecl by or on bchall' or th..: Party wai, ing slll:h lcrrn nr
condition. No waiver by any Party or any term or condition or this /\grccmcnt, in any oni: llr
more instances, shall be deemed to be or construed as a waiver or the snmt: or any t1thcr tern 11r
L'Onclition of this Agrccmcnl on any future occasion. All remedies. either under this 1\g1i.:i:111L'11 t
or by law or otherwise afforded, ,, ill be cumulative :ind not riltcmativc.

or

S.3
Survival
Provisions.
Tht: representations, \\'arr,111ti.:s. 1:u, l'n.inh. a11 I
nbligations conlilim:d in this Agreement \\'ill sun·i,·c tht: rnnsummatin11 lit' 1h1.: 1r.11b.1c11,111~
L'Ont..:mplatcd by this Agr.:i:mcnl.

SA
t\1111.:ndm..:111. This 1\grt:t.:11H:11t may be amcmkd. suppkmt:11\L·,I or 11h1dliicd ,1111-.
by a writtt.:ll instrument duly t:.\L'L'lltL'd byornn hehalrorc:u.:h J>:1rty

S.5
Bindin!.! Effect. This Agreement 1s binding upon. inures
cnfon:t:ahlc by the Parlii.:s and 1hc1r rL'Spcc1ivL· sut:CL'ssors and as,;1t!11s.

ll1

tht: hcnL'lit ii :11 .d 1,

S.6
lntcmrctation. The paragraph and ~L·ctinn heading., in 1his ,\l!1-..:-:nll:11l .!IL' s,,!i:I:,
frir com•t.:nience and shall not be deemed to limll or tithnwise af'li.·ct lhL' 111<:aning 11r rnn.,tni-·111111
ufany pan ol'this :\g.rl'e1m:111. Any p1u11ou11 used in this 1\grL·c111cn1 shall ht: tkt.:111l'd In <.·,11·,-r all
gemh:r,;. The terms "im:ludc··. "ini.:luding•· and similar tcnns shall bl! L'lllhtru1.:d as il'li1ll,1\\'L•d liy
the phrasL: .. ,\·ithout bt:ing limited 10.·· Thi: term "or" has. except 1\11L're otlK·1wisc indicated. tile
inclusi\'C.' 111cnning n.:prcst:11led by the phrnst: ··and/or.'' The \\'Ords "hcre,11·:· "hcr<.·in." "hcrd1~ _..
··hereunder," and simil;1r tcm1s in this J\grL'L'llH:nt relcr to this :\grc..:mcnt as :1 whnk ;lJld ll<lt 1,1
:111y particular pro\'ision or sect ion of this /\grccmenl. Word:; in this 1\grec111cnt i111puni11~ thl'
singular number shall mean and irn:ludc the plum! 11u111bcr, ancl ,·i1.:c ,·L'r,;n.

8. 7
Govi.:mim.? I.aw. This Agreement shall be governed bv and c:un:itl'llL',~ 111
accord:mcc with the laws of the Stal(.' of Idaho.
8.S
Countcn1a11s. This /\grec111<.:nt may be ext:cuted in any nurnhl'r or 1:<111111.:q,;in,.
L'.l<:h of\\'hich shall be tkcmcd ni1 original, but al! ofwhid1 together shall c,111stitt1l<-' ,111..: and th..:
same mstnimcnt. l3y signing this ,\grccmcnt, cac:h signalory rt:pn.:st:nts 1ha1 l:<.· 11r sl:~· 1.,
authow:ccl 10 enter i1110 this !\grcc1111.·111 on bchalr cif the l'a11y on wl11,s1: hdialf ltc ,,, she 1,
signing. This :\gn:c:mcnl shull become crli:ctive upon tht: t:.\L't:utinn ll!' :1 c1.n111tl'rpar1 l1L·1·t:,d' liy
l.'ach Pany lwrcto. ,\ signature or ,l l':1r1y to thi~ ,\grcl.'mcnt s.:111 by 1111.·simik. e11,;1il. t•r 11tl:<.···
L'kcl1\111ic: 1ra11s111is,;inn shall ha,·c th..: sa1111.: ltlfl.'L' and effect a,; :111 llrigimil sign:littll.' 111' ,uclt
Party.
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, this Agreement has been duly executed and delivered by the
duly authorized person of each Party as of the Effective Date.

GENERAL PARTNER:
ASPEN PARK, INC.,
an Idaho non-profit corporation

~~~[f~f/~%::t
~x

e.t u:t1've.~J2,•...::e-7o ,-

Its:

PARTNERSHIP:
ASPEN PARK APARTMENTS LIMITED PARTNERSHIP, an
Idaho limited partnership
By:

Aspen Park, Inc., an Idaho non-profit corporation, its
General Partner

B~

Name:
Title:

~~
-

~~£}

Exec"" ve

'fl,'reLTir-

Signnturc Pngc to Redemption Agreement
I M17~ X
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(
rr-

\\'I I ~I SS \\'I lfRl:OF. thi~ Agrt:ement has he~n dul) execuu:d and 1.leli\aed b: the
du!: authori/ed pehon of ead, PJn:, a~ of the l:ffecti\ e Date.

LIMITED PARTl\'.ER:

u.s

BAl\CORJl CO\•tvn ·,1 1T, DEVELOPi\'1F1\ r
CORPORATIO\/. a i\•1innesota corporation (successor in interest
lo \Vt:'-l Oni: Bdnk.. Idaho)

'-ign.1 turi. l :J!!<: tr, Rcrlrmp1io11 -\ 2r.:.!mcnt
' · - .!.
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E:\"hihil A
FORi\J OF ASSIGNMENT AND ASSU1\IJ>TION ,\CREFi\lE\: r

This J\SSIGNi\lENT AND 1\SSUMPTION AGREEr-.,1EN I' (!Iii:; ··Agrcc111cnt"") 1,
entered into 11s
1\1.t) _, 2010 (the ·•Effcctirn D;itc'°), b) and .imong /\S l'l·i\ P,\l{K
APARTMENTS LIMITED PARTNERSHIP, an Idaho lim ilcd partncr;;h1p (th<-' "Part nership" >ASPEN PARK, l\'C, an Idaho non-prof'it corporation ("'General Partner" ). :ind l, ½
BANCORP COivli\lUNITY DEVELOPi\lEN"I CORPOlv\TION, a \lmncslll,1 rnrpor.111 .>11
{successor in interest to \Vcsl One Bank, Idaho) ("Limited Partner'} 1\s u:,;cd lwrL·in. the tc1 1.i
··Parlics·· shall mean al I or Partnership. General Partih.:r, and Lrn111cd l'.11 L11i.:1 ,md i11di, idu.il :,
c.it:h is rd1.:rn:d to a, n ··Party".

or

RECIT,\LS

\V IIER Et\S, Limited Parn11.:r. Crcncral 1';1nncr nm! thL' P.irtnehl1tp 1.·11t.:1c·d 1111,1 th i1
cL'1tain Redemption /\gn:e111i.:nt dawd as
:--.,tay 11 , 2010 (the ··Hc11l-mp1in11 .\ grce111t·11J° 1
pur~uanl Ill which. among nthcr things. the l'artncrship agrL'cd to redCL'lll th.: I 11nitnl l',11111,1
Interest (as deli11L'd in the Rcclcmplion Ag.rccmcnt); and

or

\\'I I EREAS, Limited Partner wishes to st.:11. lr,rnsli:r. con, L.) :md :1,..,1g11 tl• tl 1L· l'.i· l11L'1,hq1
go,id and \ al id tit le in ancl tu the Limi tnl Partni.:r Intcrcsl, frei.: and dcar u1· ,,I I c11,·um'1r;111L ..::,

NOW. Tl IER l:FOR I;, in consideration t11"1h._• 11111tu ,d eo\ L'ri.1r11s ,111d a_!1..:c:111,-i- t,; SL'I I 11 1 1
in this Agrccmcnt, ,md lor other gthld and \'aluiiblc ninsidcration. thl.'. rl.'.cl·tpl ;1ml ~ul"fi c11.·11L:, ,d
\\'hich arc IH.:rdiy ackno\\'kdged, the.: l',1nics agrcc.: ,ts lollo1, s:
I,
/\ssicnmcnl. Limited Partner hereby sells. tr,msfers, co111 cys, assigns and sl.'.!, n1 L'r 1,, th-~
Partnership, its successors and assigns. al l or the Limited Partner lnlc re,t, lrL·e and ck;1r Pl" all
cncumbrnm:cs. The Pnrtncrship hcn.:by accepts this; assignment. and agri.:c.:s 111 a,sume and
pcrfonn nil covcrnm ls, agn:cmcnts. condillons. duties and oblrgat,nns of l.1111i1cd l'artm:r ,1,, .i1al
1b I ighh with rc,,pL·l'.t
\\'hen clue. As of" thc L:ffecti,·c Date, Lim ited Partner (i) n:l111qu1sltc-.. all
lo the Limil!.:d l'nrtncr lntcn:st lor all purpu!>es under the.: Pmt11..:r,h1p :\grL'L'lllL'lll (,1,; del;:ll',1 111
thL' R'-'di.:mplion J\gri.:L'mcnl) and (1i) ,1 itltdr:I\\.,; ;1:- ;i lllL'rnhi.:r nf thL.' 1',1rt11cr~h1p.

or

.,
Ratifa:ation ofOhliuatmns l:ach or the P,1rtnc1ship ,111<1 Gi:nL·ral l':11111i:r iil'rd1:, r:1111i._·,
.ind n:;il"lirms its c<111lmu111g liabiln: under c:,i:h and c,cr: 011,: ol 1h ;1g1c.:me11Ls. 1\·p11.·,c111;11 ,11h.
1v;11,-;1111ics. and t.:m·c11;111t:,, set forth in Lhl.! RL"<k111ptwn •\ gri.:clllL'lll
3.
rurthcr 1\s,ur,H1Cl':i. ,\l any lime ;md rn1111 l1111L' (0 li111L' .ilii.:r !hi.: d:t(L' h1.·rc11 1: :n th,:
rcquc.::-t and expense nl lh..: Panncrsh1p. and 111!h,1u1 furthi.:r con~1di.:ratio11. !.imitL'd l':in,11.:r .,ha!
c:-.ecute and deli,·cr :-uch other instruments of lr.insli.:r, C\>011.::.inci.:, .1s:,;ignrm:111 and L,. wl"ir111,1t1<•11
and take such other action as Partncr;;lup m.i;- rc,1sD1Mbl: rL'l(llL'-..t .is nL'ecs:; 1ry l'I tk~i1,1bk 11
,ml..:r 10 111t1rc L'i"lcc!11ely transfer. com ey and ,h:-1gn lo Panner~h,p lhL' l.im,tcd l'a1 lkT ln11.·1 L.'s t
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G
5.
Govcrninu Law. This /\grccment shall be governed by and construed
the laws of the Stale of Idaho.

111

accunlant·e

II

i1h.

[Next rage is the sign.11ure page. I

:

'I
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IN WI l i', I:SS \\' J 11 RLO I , the: P,1rl1c~ h,1\ e caused thi ~ :\g rcc1rn:nt ll1 bc dul~ c, ~•v ti d
,111d dclncrc:d hy thi.:11 rc ;,;pct.: ll\'C du!~ authon1c:d pi.:r:-0 11 :; ,i;,; nflhc: l:lli.-c11,,.: D,llL'

GENER \L PAtrr;,.,·i-:1{:

.-\SPE0, PARK, INC .,
nn ldal1C1 non-1m1lil c.:orp .11 ,111 0 11

13)

N,11nc: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Its _______________

PAHTNERSII I P:
:\SPLN I1 /\ RI\. \ P,\R I Ml: NTS l.I~1I1I:D I' \I{ I .\I !{ '-,I Ill ' ,
Idaho lt111111.:d p,11111cr-.hi1

B:

\~pen

l' .11

In

;in ld:1h

1 111111

1

p111l11 ·1,rp( ,, 1 11 ,

(ie11cr,d 1• .1~ 111~·:

B:, . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - :\ .tlllL'·

!'Ilk._ _ _ __
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Ji', WI I NESS WI 11:RLOF. the l',1111L'" h,I\ c: Ldll~cd till!> i\g rccmcnl 10 he dul:
and ckl i \ t:I cd b) their respect i \ t: duly lll1[hori1cd rcr~ons as or the 1: m:c( i \'L' 1),1le.

,:, ctlll

d

Lli\l lTED PARTNER:
.s . B1\NCORP co:-.IMUNI I·y DCVl: 1.0J>i\1 1:N·I
CORPORATION. n Minncsot,1corp lr,llilm (succt:~~lir 111 11111.:rt:,l
1.1 \Vest One B ank. Idaho)

13)
Nami.:

---------------

T1tk _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
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EX. 8
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QUITCLAIM DEED
FOR VALUABLE CONSIDERATION RECEIVED, ASPEN PARK
1
APARTMENTS LIMITED PARTNERSHIP, an Idaho limited partnership, the
Grantor, does hereby REMISE, RELEASE and forever QUITCLAIM, unto
ASPEN PARK, INC., an Idaho non-profit corporation, the Grantee, whose current
address is 357 Constitution Way, Idaho Falls, Idaho 83405, the following
described real estate situated in Bonneville County, State ofldaho, to-wit:
Tract I: Lot 12, Block 4, ASHMENT DIVISION NO.
3, to the City of Idaho Falls, County of Bonneville,
State of Idaho, according tQJbe recorded plat thereof.
Tract 2: Lot 1, Block 6, BRUTSCHE DIVISION NO.
1, to the City of Idaho Falls, County of Bonneville,
State of Idaho, according to the recorded plat thereof.
Tract 3: Lot 1, 3 and 5, Block 4, ASHMENT
DIVISION NO. 1, to the City ofldaho Falls, County of
Bonneville, State of Idaho, according to the recorded
•·\,;_1;
plat thereof.

.·•:-

SUBJECT TO: All existing easements or claims of
easement, roadways, rights of way, covenants,
restrictions, reservations, applicable building and
zoning ordinances, use regulations and restrictions,
encroachments, overlaps, boundary line disputes and
other matters which would be disclosed by an accurate
survey, inspection of the premises or environmehtal
assessment, and accruing taxes and assessments.

TOGETHER, with all tenements, hereditaments and appurtenances
thereunto belonging.
In construing this Deed and where the context so requires, the
singular includes the plural and the masculine, the feminine and neuter.
DATED: May .I1._, 2010.

PARTNE3~

ASPEN PARK APARTMENTS

LIMITED

By~f~
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STATE OF IDAHO

)
) ss.
)

Cowity of Bonneville

u

J

ON THIS J.j_ day of May, 2010, before me, A..01 s· (Y/
r
~
a Notary Public in and for said State, personally
appeared ~S'Se fl {(. ~ ,·n
, known or identified to me to be one
of the partners in the limited partnership of ASPEN PARK APARTMENTS
LIMITED PARTNERSHIP, and the partner or one of the partners who subscribed
said partnership name to the within and foregoing instrument, and acknowledged
to me that 'kLit executed the same in said partnership name.
/)

~e

rJ

,

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed
my official seal the day and year in this certificate first-above written.

~-

c¾·MJ_{1
~

Notary PublicJ9r Idaho
Residing at: ~7~':/,.
My Commission Expires://· :i. '7 -.2o/3

2
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G
Instrument# 1373103
IOAHO FALLS, BONNEVILLE, IDAHO
S-15-2010
09:58:00 No. of Pages: 1
Recorded for: US BANK
RONALD LONGMORE
Fee: 10.00
Ex-Offlclo Recorder Oeput _

4·

lncex ID: oeeo OF REC □ HVEYAN

- - - --

--

RECORDING REQUESTED BY:

U.S. BANK NATIONAL ASSOCIATION

Please return recorded document to:
Aspen Park Apartments Limited Partnership

PO Box 51098
Idaho Falls, ID 83405

FULL RECONVEYANCE
C8] I the UJJdersigned hereby affirm that this document submitted for recording does not contain the social security
number of any person or persons (Per NRS 239N.030)
FILE#: 59-103930 Ctr. 1590114

The undersigned as Trustee or Successor Trustee under that certain Deed of Trust executed by Aspen Parle
Apartments Limited Partnersbi_p as the Grantor{s), U.S. Bank Trust Company, National Association as the Trustee
and U.S. Bank National Association as the Beneficiary under that certain Deed of Trust dated June 26 2006 and
recorded on June 26, 2006 as Instrument No. 1228440, book TJ/a, page Dia of the records of Bonnc~c County,
Idaho.
.
Having received from the Beneficiary under said Deed of Trust, a written request to reconvey, reciting that the
obligati.on(s) secured by the Deed of Trust has been fully satisfied, does hereby grant; bargain, sell and
reconvey, unto the parties entitled thereto all right, title and illterest whlch was heretofore acqwred by said

Trustec(s) under said Deed of Trust.
U.S. B:mk Trust Company, National Association

BY:cUJJ~

DATE: September 9. 2010

MicbeUe M G ~ f f i c e r

State of Oregon
County ofMultnomah

)
)ss
)

On this 09th day of September. 20l0 before me, the undersigned, a Notary Public in and fur the STATE OF
OREGON duly commissioned and sworn, personally appeared Michelle M. Garifulakis to me known to be the

Assistant Commercial Officer of the corporation that executed the foregoing instrument, and acknowledged the
said instrument to be the free and volUDtary act and deed of said corporation for the uses and purposes therein
mentioned, and on oath states that she is authorized to execute the said instrument. WITNESS my bnod and

official ~her'o~ ~• ~ ahov, writt=

BY:

~ A~QM::

.

fii5$SSSSS:SSSS:sss:sss~
OFFICIAL SEAL

•

MARSHAL HEATH .

·

NOTAP.Y PUBLIC.OREGON
COMMISSION NO 414!190

MY COMl.11SSION

EXPIJ'iSS MARCH 6, 20 11
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Unit
13 70-1
1370-2
1370-4
1418-1
1418-2
1418-3
1418-4
1440-1
1440-4
2125-1
2 125-3
2125-4
2 125-5
2 125-6
2131-1
2131-2
2131-3
2131-4
2131-5
2131-6
2137-1
2137-2
2137-3
2137-4
2137-5
2137-6
2143-1
2143-2
2143-3
2143-5
2143-6
2149-l
2149-2
2149-3
2 149-4
2149-5
2149-6
2155-1
2155-2
2 155-4
2155-6

Earnings
$46,812.48
$34,008.94
$7,540.04
$64,943.74
$49,234.87
$30,884.00
$43,247.16
$ 16,732.00
$21,702.00
$18,488.98
$8,796.00
$23,128.92
$27,281.60
$17,495.78
$52,215.45
$22,711.00
$42,492.00
$21,656.00
$10,400.00
$19,760.00
$46,471.24
$27,942.44
$20,271.49
$23,615.76
$52,218.70
$15,629.04
$31,616.00
$26,208.00
$26,308.08
$19,166.33
$33,280.00
S 17, 180.80
$36,080.08
$49,200.00
$27,046.07
$ 14,417.00
$31 ,200.00
$23,328.52
$10,764.00
$14,880.00
$21,762.80

earnings% of
Median Income
($61,200)
76%
56%
12%
106%
80%
50%
71%
27%
35%
30%
14%
38%
45%
29%
85%
37%
69%
35%
17%
32%
76%
46%
33%
39%
85%
26%
52%
43%
43%
31 %
54%
28%
59%
80%
44%
24%
51%
38%
18%
24%
36%

Earnings
=or<
60%of
Median

Earnings
= or <
50%of
Median

Earnings
=or <
30%of
Median

X
X

X

X

X
X
X
X
X
X
X

X

X
X
X
X
X
X
X

X

X
X

X

X

X

X
X
X

X
X
X

X

X

X
X

X
X
X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X
X

X

X

X

X

X
X

X

X
X
X

X
X

X

X
X

X
X

X

X

X
X
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Unit
2161-1
2161-2
2161-3
2161 -4
2161-5
2161-6
2167-1
2167-2
2167-4
2167-5
2167-6
2173-1
2173-2
2173-3
2173-4
2173-5
2173-6
2179-1
2179-2
2179-3
2179-5
2179-6

Earnings
$22,703.20
$38,191.16
$13,728.00
$19,224.00
$9,709.20
Sl6,032.00
$23,603.90
$20,800.00
$29,041.56
$21,632.00
$0.00
$30,502.26
$22,674.00
$22,193.60
$14,268.00
$9,045.96
$18,720.00
$46,066.80
$10,247.67
$34,895.36
$13,071.24
$44,200.00

earnings% of
Median Income
($61,200)
37%
62%
22%
31%
16%
26%
39%
34%
47%
35%
0%
50%
37%
36%
23%
15%
31%
75%
17%
57%
21%
72%

Earnings

Earnings

Earnings

= or<

= or<

60%of
Median
X

50%of
Median
X

= or <
30% of
Median

X
X

X

X

X
X
X
X
X
X
X

X
X

X
X
X
X
X

X

X
X
X

X

X

X
X
X
X
X

X

X

X
X

X

X

X

X

X

Units at value
% ofunits at value
% of units al value required for compliance

51
81%
55%

44

18

70%
20%

25%

Posith,e (Negative) Variance

26%

50%

4%

X
X

X

X
X

29%
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Unit
l 3 70-1
1370-2
1370-4
1418-1
1418-2
14 I 8-3
1418-4
1440-1
1440-4
2125- 1
2125-3
2125-4
2125-5
2125-6
2131-1
2131-2
2131-3
2131-4
2131-5
2 I 31-6
2137-1
2137-2
2 137-3
2137-4
2137-5
2 I 37-6
2143-1
2143-2
2143-3
2143-5
2143-6
2149-1
2149-2
2 149-3
2149-4
2149-5
2149-6
2155-1
2155-2
2155-4
2155-6

Earnings
$46,812.48
$34,008.94
$7,540.04
$64,943.74
$49,234.87
$30,884.00
$43,247.16
$16,732.00
$21,702.00
$18,488.98
$8,796.00
S23,128.92
$27,281.60
$ 17,495.78
$52,215.45
$22,711.00
$42,492.00
$21,656.00
$10,400.00
$19,760.00
$46,471.24
$27,942.44
$20,271.49
$23,615.76
$52,218.70
$15,629.04
$31,616.00
$26,208.00
$26,308.08
$19,166.33
$33,280.00
$17,180.80
$36,080.08
$49,200.00
$27,046.07
$14,417.00
$31,200.00
$23,328.52
$10,764.00
$ 14,880.00
$21,762.80

earnings% of
Median Income
($57,700)
81%
59%
13%
113%
85%
54%
75%
29%
38%
32%
15%
40%
47%
30%
90%
39%
74%
38%
18%
34%
81%
48%
35%
41%
91%
27%
55%
45%
46%
33%
58%
30%
63%
85%
47%
25%
54%
40%
19%
26%
38%

Earnings
= or<
60% of
Median

Earnings
=or<
50% of
Median

Earnings
== or <
30% of
Median

X
X

X

X

X
X
X
X
X
X
X

X
X
X
X
X
X
X

X

X

X

X
X
X

X
X
X

X
X
X

X
X
X

X
X
X
X
X
X
X

X

X

X
X
X
X
X
X

X

X

X

X

X
X
X

X

X

X
X

X

X
X
X
X

X
X
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Unit
2161-1
216 1-2
2161-3
2 I 61-4
2161-5
2161-6
2167-1
2167-2
2167-4
2167-5
2167-6
2 173- 1
2173-2
2173-3
2173-4
2173-5
2173-6
2179-1
2179-2
2179-3
2179-5
2179-6

Earnings
$22,703.20
$38,191.16
$13,728 .00
$19,224.00
$9,709.20
$16,032.00
$23,603.90
$20,800.00
$29,041.56
$21,632.00
$0.00
$30,502 .26
$22,674.00
$22,193.60
$14,268.00
$9,045.96
$18,720.00
$46,066.80
$10,247.67
$34,895.36
$13,071.24
$44,200.00

earnings % of
Median Income
($57,700)
39%
66%
24%
33%
17%
28%
41%
36%
50%
37%
0%
53%
39%
38%
25%
16%
32%
80%
18%
60%
23%
77%

Earnings
=or<
60%of
Median
X

Earnings
=or<
50% of

X
X

X
X
X
X
X

X

X
X

Median

Earnings
= or<
30%of
Median

X

X
X
X

X
X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X
X
X
X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

% of units at value
% of units at value required for compliance

49
78%
55%

42
67%
20%

17
27%
25%

Positive (Negative) Variance

23%

47%

2%

Units at value

X
X
X
X

X
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ATTACHMENT 2
FY 2016 Hediilll Famil.y Incomes for States,
Metropolitan and Nonmetropolitan Portions of States

--------

Alabama
Alaska
Arizona
Arkansas
California
Colorado
Connecticut
Delaware
Oinrict of Columbia
Florida
Georgia
Hawaii
Idaho
Illinois
Indiana
Iowa
Kansas
Kentucky
Louisiana
Maine
Maryland
Ma!lsachusetts
Michigan
Minnesota
Mississippi
Mi!lsouri
Montana
Nebraska
Nevada
New Hampshire
New Jersey
New Mexico
New York
North Carolina
North Dakota
Ohio
Oklahoma
Oregon
E'ennsylvania
Rhode Island
South Carolina
South Dakota
Tennessee
Texas
Ut.ah
Vermont
Virginia
Wa:,hington
We:,t Virginia
Wi:,con:iln
Wyoming

TOTAL
55500
87600
58700
51700
70000
73900
87800
71200
74200
57200
59000
82400
57700
71400
61000
68400
66700
56100
57300
61700
89500
86000
62500
77100
48900
60300
61700
66500
61000
79700
87700
56000
72300
57600
75800
62600
58100
63400
68300
73500
56100
62900
56100
62800
69000
70200
77500
13300
53000
67300
73300

FY 2016
METRO
59000
91500
59600
57200
70400
76600
87700
71200
74200
57700
62500
86700
61200
73600
62300
73500
73000
64000
60200
67200
90500
86200
65100
82500
55400
65700
64000
71500
61100
85100
87700
58S00
73600
61400
79300
64800
61700
66200
70600
73500
58900
66800
60000
64200
70000
84000
82900
758 00
57000
70400
71500

us

65700

67B 00

--------

NONMETRO
46300
77600
HOOO

Board of Tax Appea,.
Admitted In EV!dence

44700
58900
60000
89300
53300
53300•
44800
45300
60700
51700
58000
57100
63300
57300
46400
46900
55300
67000
77600
52600
63800
42900
48200
60300
60500
60200
71400
53300•
50700
58900
47600
73500
55400
52500
51900
S6000
53300•
44200
58500
46400
52400
64100
64400
S2300
55600
48300
60200
72200
53300

• US non-metropolitan median
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U. S. Department of Housing and Urban Development

Special Attention of:
Regional Directors, Field Office Directors,
Economists, Public & Indian Housing
Division Directors, Multifamily Hub Directors,
Mulllfamlly Program Center Directors

NOTICE

PDR-2016-01

Issued: March 28, 2016
Expires: Effective unlil superseded

Cross References:

Subject:

Estimated Median Family Incomes for Fiscal Year 2016

This memorandum transmits median family income (MFI) estimates for Fiscal Year
(FY) 2016. They are calculated for each metropolitan and norunetropolitan area using the
Fair Market Rent (FMR) area definitions applied in the Section 8 Housing Choice Voucher
Program. The estimated MFI for the United States for FY 2016 is $65,700, a slight decrease
of less than one percent from $65,800 last year. The February 28, 2013, 0MB Area
definition update has been incorporated into the FY 2016 calculations.

The 2009~2013, 5-year American Community Survey (ACS) and Puerto Rico Community
Survey (PRCS) income data are the basis of FY 2016 Income Limits for all areas of geography,
except for the U.S. Virgin Islands and the Pacific Islands. The U.S. Virgin Islands and the Pacific
Islands (Guam, American Samoa and the Northero Marianas) are based on 2010 Decennial Census
data which is the most current infomiation available. A Consumer Price Index forecast published by
the Congressional Budget Office (CBO) is used to bring the data from mid-2013 to the mid-point of
the fiscal year, April, 2016.
In areas where there is a 2013 I-year ACS estimate of MFI, the 1-year estimate is used in
place of the 5-year estimate unless the margin of error for the 1-year estimate is greater than half the
income estimate itself.
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2
An explanation of the procedures used to develop FY 2016 l\1::Fis and related documents are
attached. Attachment 1 provides an explanation of the estimation methods used. Attachment 2
provides state-level MF] estimates. Since these state-level MFI estimates are no longer an update of
the 2000 Decennial Census (which provided 1999 income estimates) there are no longer columns
showing comparisons between current and 1999 state medians. The Income Limits Briefing Material
is provided with this notice. The Section 8 Income Limits and income limits for the Section
22l(d)(3) Below Market Interest Rate (BMIR) rental program, the Section 235 program, and the
Section 236 program, that are not part of this transmittal notice, may be provided to you or your staff
electronically.
Please note that the use of the HUD MFI estimates is subject to individual program
guidelines covering definitions of income and family, family size, effective dates, and other
factors. If you have any questions concerning these matters, please refer them to our website
at http://www.buduser.org/portal/datasets/il.btrnl.
HUD MFI estimates are also available at the Department's Internet site, which
provides a menu from which you may select the year and type of data of interest
http://www.buduser.org/portal/datasets/il.btml.

Isl
Katherine M. O'Regan, Ph.D.
Assistant Secretary for Policy
Development and Research
Attachments
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ATTACHMENT I
HUD PROCEDURE FOR ESTIMATING FY 2016

MEDIAN FAMILY INCOMES
The FY 2016 Median Family Income (MFI) estimates, which HUD is publishing at this time, use the
5-year series of income data from 2009 to 2013. These 5-year aggregations, covering surveys
administered in 2009 through 20 I 3, provided income data for most areas of geographyl. HUD uses
Consumer Price Index (CPI) data to inflate the American Community Survey (ACS) data from
annual 2013 to the midpoint of FY 2016, based on a CPI forecast, published by the Congressional
Budget Office (CBO) in January 2016. Separate HUD MFI estimates are calculated for alJ
Metropolitan Statistical Areas (MSAs), HUD Metro FMR Areas, and nonrnetropolitan counties.
As mentioned above, HUD uses the 2009-2013 5-year ACS data in the caJculation process for the FY
2016 MFls. SpecificalJy, for each metropolitan area, subarea of a metropolitan area, and nonmetropolitan county, 5-year ACS data is used as the new basis for calculating MFI estimates. This is
the way it bas been done since the 5-year ACS data first became available, for use in the FY 2011
MFI estimates. In areas where there is a valid 1-year ACS survey median family income result,
HUD endeavors to use this data as well to take advantage of more recent survey infonnation. By
using both the 5-year data and the I-year data, where available, HUD is establishing a new basis for
MFI estimates while also capturing the most recent infonnation available.

MFI estimates are based on the most currently available data, but the delay in collecting and
reporting the survey data mean that 2013 ACS income data is used for FY 2016 estimates that have
an as-of date of mid-2013. A new and annually revised trend factor based on the CBO forecast of
CPI is used to inflate the estimate from mid-2013 to April, 2016 (or mid FY 2016).
Median family2 incomes start with the development of estimates of MFI for the metropolitan areas
and non-metropolitan FMR/income limit areas (including U.S. territories). Attachment 2 provides a
detailed explanation of how median family income estimates are calculated. The major steps are as
follows:

HUD uses 2009-2013 5-year ACS estimates of median family income calculated for the areas used
for FMR.s and income limits as the new basis for FY 2016. In areas where there is also a 2013 1-year
ACS estimate of median family income, the I -year income data is used if the estimate is greater than
its margin of error estimate. Once the appropriate 2013 ACS data bas been selected, the data are set
as of April 2016 using the CPI forecast by the CBO.

2

Family refers to the Census definition of a family, which is a householder with one or more other
persons living in the same household who are related to the householder by birth, marriage, or adoption
The definition of family excludes one-person households and multi-person housel:x>lds of unrelated
individuals.
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All places:
All estimates (using either 5-year data or 5-year data augmented with 1-year data) are updated with

CPI from mid-2013 to April, 2016.
For the non-Puerto Rico Insular Areas of the United States,3 which currently lack ACS (or PRCS)
coverage, national ACS income changes are used as surrogates to update 2010 Decennial Census
data (which collected 2009 incomes).

3

The areas without ACS coverage are the U.S. Virgin Islands, Guam, American Samoa, and the
Northern Marianas Islands. Puerto Rico is covered by the ACS-equivalent Puerto Rico Community
Survey.
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8. Respondent's hearing exhibit material
(Exhibits 1-2)
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Bd 1~NEVILLE COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
605 NORll-1 CAPITAi. AVE .. SUITE 10?
IDAHO FALLS, ID 8lt02
of Tu P4JDC:::)HONE: (208) 519-1360

ROGERS. CHRISTENSEN, CHAIRMAN, DJSTRJCT Ill
DA \'E RADFORD, DISTRICT 112.

Lf.E STAfo.ER, DlSTRJC.'T #J
Chrryl Matlhiu~n, Admln, /\3s
Ruby Strong, Admln. Sec.

AdmIH-.°!. iax ~
''ICIQ

RESPON ENT
1·
Exh.No---,...,..,.
....

FAX: (208)524-7932

In E-v1c1i a/a

ence

FINDINGS FOR ASPEN PARK, LLC TAX EXEMPTION
THE BOARD IS NOT £STOPPED FROM REVOKING PREVIOUSL \'
GRANTED EXEMPTIONS.

I.

Aspen Park, LLC ha.s previous!)• been granted, perhaps erroneously, a tax cxemplion under
I. . § 63-602GG. However. granting an exi:mplion in prior yen rs does not cstop the county from
n: \·oking the exemption in subsequent years. ;.All exemptions from property 1uxu1ion daimed shall
be approved unnuall}' by the bonrd of count) commissioners or unless otherwise provided." See I.C.
§ 63-602(3). e111µl" 1Sij added. '·Excmplion:a are 11..:ver pn:sumcd."

Only. Action Ag~•ncy. /11c r. Bd of Ec;uallwticm of 1\'l!z fen·e Cty, 138 Idaho 82, 85, 57 P.3d 793 ,
796 (2002). Furthcnnorc.

[sJtututes grantins cxemplions, wh ich exist as a matter of legislative
grace, are strictly construed against the taxpayer and in favor of the
stnte. The burden is on 1be claimant tuxpn}'cr to c tearly eslabl ish ii right
of exemption and the tenns of the exemplion must be so specific and
certain as to leave no room for doubt. An exemption cannot be
sustained unless it is within the spirit as well as the letter of lhe law.
The courts are bound by the statute and cannot create or e:ri:tcnd b}
judicia l construction an exemption not speciticnlly authorized.
Student Loan Fund of Idaho, Inc. ,,. Pc,yette Ct; .. l38 ldaho 68-1 . 687. 69 P.3d 104. 107 l2003),

e111plwsis mldt:d.
Restated, if upon annual revit!w of a reapp lication for n lax exemption, o commission finds a
person or entity docs not qua Iify for the exemption, the commission is bound to decline the

exemption . I.C. § 63-60200 is not nn exccplion to Lhis rule.
As en example. the Court in ( 'r11111mmi~\' .-let ion Ag~nc_1 , hK uphdJ the Boord ' s n:vocnl ion
of a propcrt) tax e.xemption pre\ iously granted to a 50 I(c)t3) rnrporuLion th:it pro, id~d lo,, incorn.:
housing:
It wns not unconscionable for the Board to re, oke its exemption . Idaho
sunutes speciticully allo,, a BoarJ 10 re, oke an exempliur: Idaho Code
§ 63-602{3) states that., ··AH exemption from property tax,:nion claimed

EXHIBIT
- --

I rn1)Y
=·

o

I
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under this chapter shall be approved annually by the county board of
equalization." Therefore, the Board must detennine, on a yearly basis,
whether an organization is exempt from property tax. The Board was
Justified in re-examining those properties that were previously granted
e property tax exemption. It was also justified in revisiting the issue
and again granting the exemption. Quasi estoppel does not apply in the:
present case.

Cmty. Action Agency, Inc. 11. Bd. of Equalization o/Ne-z Perce Cty., 138 Idaho 82, 87, 57 P.3d 793,
798 (2002).
Where the Board may revoke exemptions previously granted, Aspen's argument of cstoppel
is without merit
Il.

THE EXEMPTION DOES NOT APPLY UNDER J.C. § 63·602GG WHERE

ASPEN PARK MAY BE UTILIZED TO RECEIVE FEDERAL TAX CREDITS.
A property tax exemption does not apply where a non-profit organization is utilized to
receive federal tax credits:
(4) The exemption provided in this section shall not apply:
[ ]
(c) To any property used by a taxpayer to qualify for tax
credits under the provisions of26 U.S.C. chapter 42 or any
successor programs until such time es the property is
solely owned by a nonprofit organization as defined in this
section and is no longer utilized to receive federal tax
credits.

...

Idaho Code Ann. § 63-60200 (West), emphasis added. The phrase "is no longer utilized to receive
federal tax credits" is not defined either by state or federal statute, nor is it clarified by the courts.
The Board must therefore take a plain meaning approach to reviewing the statute. None of this
language is ambiguous. If the organization uses the propeny to receive federal tax credits, it is no
longer exempL
The Regulatory Agreement, dated December 29, 1994 (Bonneville County Instrument No.
891911) has a compliance period of 15 years (26 U.S.C. § 42(i)( I)), with an "extended use period" of
15 additional years (26 U.S.C. § 42(h)(6)(D); Regulatory Agreement§ 6(c}). Thus, the Regulatory
Agreement is effective until approximately December 29, 2024, another 8 years.
For so long as the project is bound by the regulatory agreement, Aspen Park, LLC may be
utilized to receive federal tax credits such as the federal rehabilitation lBX credits. See 26 U.S.C. §
42(e). The Board has no authority to deny Aspen Park from receiving or even from applying for
these federal tax credits. Perceivably, Aspen Park could apply for and legally obtain these credits
after the annual approval of the property tax exemption without this Board's knowledge.

r,

J
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Accordingly, the Board must conclude Aspen Park while operating under the Regulatory
Agreement will seek to utilize ell legally permissible avenues available to it in order lo accomplish
its purposes. As o result, the t.nx exemption is precluded under J.C.§ 63-602GG(4)(c). Such a
conclusion is in line with the December I, 20 l5 email from Kathlynn Ireland with the ldaho S1111c
Tax Commission.

ASPEN PARK DOES NOT MEET THE REQUlR£MENTS OF 1.C. § 63-602GG
AND IS NOT ENTITLED TO THE TAX EXEMPTION.

Ill.

Notably, upon review of the Regulator)' Agreement, it appears clear that said agreement and

all amendments do not comply with the income requirernenlS of I.C. § 63-602GG(3 )(c), which is 11
threshold tequiremenl of qualifying for the exemption in the first place.

IV.

APPEAL TIME PERIOD
Appenls from Board of Equalization - 30 dnys (I .C. § 63-511)

Adoptt:d this 9u, day orl\-tay, 2016
BONNEVILLE COUNTY BOARD Of COMMISSIONER~
'I

'

t c:·~1<-

t.~~

) ( 't,._.,..,,
Roger S. Christensen, ~~~
!

..

.

./

_,,,,. ,

..t;:,r:".;~~
- - - -'.C✓...
,::,:___..
(
,e.,--:- .,

Lee Stal£e/ Member =

17

Dave Radford, Member
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Soard of To Appeata
RESPON~NT
Exh. N o ~

Jay Doman
om:

.... ent:
To:
Subject:
Attachments:

Dave Radford < dradford@co.bonneville.id.us>
Thursday, December 03, 2015 8:50 AM
Jay Doman
FW: Section 42
63_602GG,pdf

Soard of Tax Appew
Admitted In EVldanoa

From: Janet Trujillo

Sent: Tuesday, December 01, 2015 2:06 PM
To: Roger Christensen; Dave Radford; Lee Staker
Cc: Blake Mueller
Subject: FW: Section 42

From: Kathlynn Ireland [mailto :Kathlynn.lreland@tax.idaho .gov]

Sent: Tuesday, December 01, 2015 1:34 PM
To: Janet Trujillo

Subject: Section 42
i Janet,

I highlighted the portion of the statute that disallows the non-profit low income housing project from being
fulty exempt from taxation due to the Section 42 tax credit distribution. I would let your PA review this statute for
guidance. Our interpretation is as long as the project is bound by the regulatory agreement, then It Is still 'utilized' to
receive federal tax credits. Certainly, I'm of the belief that they will take advantage of rehabilitation tax credits now that
the project is now 15 years old. I hope that helps. Give me a call anytime If I can help further.
http ://www.idahohousing.com/
Have a great holiday season!
Kathlynn Ireland • Consulting Appraiser
Idaho State Tax Commission • Property Tax Division
phone : (208) 334 -7732 • cell phone : (208) 954-1070 • fax : (208) 334 -7629
e-maill: kathlynn .ireland@tax.idaho.gov webslte : tax .idaho.gov

- - ;- - ,{_.l
p_

-

'

~
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9. Board of lfax Appeals heariing si~rt-in
sheet (Octomer 13, 2016)
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t
Board of Tax Appeals

Date:

Dr.\

Appeal No.: \
Appellant:

\3; dD\ lo

b- ~- \DC \

\\syen ~

k{~,~f\C \

Print Full Name

~

c. G1½6n1 Y
~

Title (e.g. Owner, Attorney,
A raiser etc.
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ellant
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10. One (1) CID contair:1ing the hearing
recording in Appeal No. 16-A-1001
(October 13, 2016)
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11. Appellant's permitted posthearing
heari@g exfTlibit material (Exhibits 1-12)
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HO P K IN S RODEN C R OCKETT HANSEN
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Board of T<o, Apµ1:..ib
Pennitled Poslhearing

March 10,2017

C. TIMOTHY HOPKINS

E-MAIL tlmhopklns@hopklnsroden.com

RECEIVED

MAR 1"3 20'7
Idaho Board of Tax Appeals
Attn: Steve Wallace, Director
3380 Americana Terrace, Suite LO
Boise, ID 83706
Re:

IDAHO BOARD Of
TAX APPEALS

Aspen Park, Inc. vs. Bonneville County
Appeal No. 16-A-1001

Dear Mr. Wallace:
We enclose the Supplemental Memorandum ofAspen Park, Inc. in Support
ofProperty Tax Appeal that is being filed on behalf Aspen Park, Inc.
Thank you for your assistance. Should you have any questions whatsoever
with respect to this, please let us hear from you.

Colleen Scheid
Assistant to C. Timothy Hopkins
enclosure
cc: Bonneville County Assessor
Bonneville County Prosecutor
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BEFORE THE IDAHO BOARD OFTAX APPEALS
ASPEN PARK, INC.,
Appellant,
vs.
BONNEVILLE COUNTY,
Respondent.

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

SUPPLEMENTAL MEMORANDUM
OF ASPEN PARK, INC. IN SUPPORT
OF PROPERTY TAX APPEAL
APPEAL NO. 16-A-1001

COMES NOW the Appellant, Aspen Park, Inc., and, in accordance with the

Order Requiring Briefs dated February 22, 2017, submits the following Supplemental
Memorandum in support of its appeal.
The Board has requested that the parties prepare and file briefs addressing

whether all elements of the exemption statute (aside from subsections (3)(c) and (4)(c),
which were previously addressed) were satisfied. For the following reasons, the
Appellant submits that all elements ofldaho Code § 63-60200 have been satisfied.

1.
Appellant Aspen Park, Inc. is organized as a nonprofit
corporation pursuant to chapter 3, title 30, Idaho Code (J.C. § 63-602GG(2)(a)).
Aspen Park, Inc. has previously established that it owns and manages a 72unit low income housing complex in Idaho Falls known as Aspen Park Apartments. See

Memorandum in Support ofAspen Park, Inc. Property Tax Appeal. Therefore, as
provided in Idaho Code§ 63-60200(1), Aspen Park Apartments is "exempt from
taxation."

MEMORANDUM fN SUPPORT OF ASPEN PARK, INC. PROPERTY TAX APPEAL - I
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Pursuant to§ 63-602GG(2)(a), in order to qualify as a nonprofit
organization, "an organization must demonstrate that .. , it is organized as a nonprofit
corporation pursuant to chapter 3, title 30, Idaho Code[.]"
Appellant's Certificate of Organization (Exh. 2) states that its Articles of
Organization, "duly signed pursuant to the provisions of the Idaho Nonprofit Corporation
Act, have been received in this office and are found to confonn to law."
Furthermore, the Certificate of Existence (Exh. 3) states that "the records of
this office show that the above-named non-profit corporation was incorporated under the
laws of Idaho on 7/01/1994 ... [and] is in good standing on the records of this office."
Finally, the Articles oflncorporation for Aspen Park, Inc. provide that they
were adopted "under the Idaho Nonprofit Corporation Act." (Exh. l 0). 1
2.
Appellant Aspen Park, Inc. has received an exemption from
taxation from the internal revenue service pursuant to section 501(c)(3) of the
Internal Revenue Code (I.C. § 63-602GG(2)(b)).

In addition, a nonprofit organization must show that "it has received an
exemption from taxation from the internal revenue service pursuant to section 501 (c)(3)
of the Internal Revenue Code." Idaho Code§ 63-602GG(2)(b).
Pursuant to correspondence from the Internal Revenue Service dated June
30, 2013, the IRS detennined that Aspen Park, Inc. was "exempt from Federal income tax
under section 50 I(c)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code." (Exh. 4).

Appellant previously provided a copy of its Articles of Incorporation as Exhibit I to its Memorandum in Support of
Aspen Park, fn c. Property Tax Appeal, but apparently that copy was missing pages 2 and 3. Exhibit 10 is a full copy
1

with all of the pages attached thereto.

MEMORANDUM rN SUPPORT OF ASPEN PARK, INC . PROPERTY TAX APPEAL· 2
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3.
No proceeds or tax benefits of Aspen Park, Inc. or from the lowincome housing property owned by Aspen Park, Inc. inure to any individual or forprofit entity other than normal employee compensation (J.C.§ 63-602GG(2)(c)).

Aspen Park must also show that "No proceeds or tax benefits of the
organization or from the low-income housing property owned by the organization shall
inure to any individual or for-profit entity other than normal employee compensation."
Idaho Code§ 63-602GG(2)(c).
Article 6 of the Articles of Incorporation for Aspen Park, Inc. provides, in
pertinent part, as follows:
No part of the net earnings or the assets of the
corporation shall inure to the benefit of, or be distributable to,
its members, directors, officers, or other private persons
except that the corporation shall be authorized and
empowered to pay reasonable compensation for services
rendered and to make payments and distributions m
furtherance of the purposes set forth in Article Five hereof.
(Exh. 10, attached).
4.
Both legal and equitable title to the property at issue is solely
owned and managed by Aspen Park, Inc. (J.C. § 63-602GG(3)(a)).

In order to qualify for the exemption, Aspen Park must also show that
"Both legal and equitable title to the property is solely owned by the nonprofit
organization seeking the exemption and is managed by the owner or a related nonprofit
organization qualifying for the exemption[.]" Idaho Code § 63-602GG(3)(a).
Aspen Park, Inc. owns the property at issue in this matter, pursuant to a
Redemption Agreement (Exh. 7) and Quitclaim Deed (Exh. 8) transferring title to the
Property to Aspen Park, Inc., as of May 17, 2010. Furthermore, Aspen Park, Inc.
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manages and has managed the property ever since it was a part of the Aspen Park
Apartments Limited Partnership. (See Exh. 6, ~ 5.1, stating that "The General Partner
[Aspen Park, Inc.) shall manage and control the business of the Partnership with full,
exclusive and complete discretion subject to the requirements of any compliance,
regulatory or other agreement with the Idaho Housing Agency.").
5.
Tenants are not evicted based upon their inability to pay if such
inability is due to a catastrophic event that is not under the tenant's control (J.C. §
63-602GG(3)(b)).

A further qualification for the exemption is that "Tenants sha11 not be
evicted upon their inability to pay for a period of three (3) months if such inability is due
to a catastrophic event that is not under the tenant's control." Idaho Code§ 63-

602GG(3)(b).
Aspen Park, Inc. is subject to Housing and Urban Development ("HUD")
requirements on processing interim recertifications. Pursuant to HUD Occupancy
Handbook 4350.3, Chapter 5, Section 4, Part 5-26, paragraph 3, Financial hardship
exemptions, Aspen Park, Inc. is required to waive minimum rent for any family unable to
pay due to a long-term financial hardship. (Exh. 1 I, attached). Furthennore, this Section
states, in pertinent part, as follows:
If the owner determines that the hardship is temporary,
the owner may not impose the minimum rent requirement
until 90 days after the date of suspension .. . . The owner may
not evict the tenant for nonpayment of rent during the time in
which the owner was making the determination or during the
90-day suspension period .. . ."

Id., paragraph 3(b)(3 ).
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6.
The project at issue in this matter was financed prior to the
effective date of the Act, and property taxes are not paid using federal or state
funds, grants, Joans or subsidies (I.C. § 63-602GG(4)(a)).

Idaho Code§ 63-602OO(4)(a) further provides that the exemption does not
apply "If the project is financed after the effective date of this act and applicable law
permits the payment of property taxes with federal or state funds, grants, loans or
subsidies[.)"
The Statutory Notes to Idaho Code § 63-60200 provide that the phrase
"effective date of this act" refers to the date July 1, 2002. The Aspen Park project was
originally financed in 1995, well prior to the effective date of the act. (Exh. 12,
attached).
Furthermore, Aspen Park uses income received from rent to pay property
taxes, it does not pay property taxes using federal or state funds, grants, loans or
subsidies.
7.
The property is not receiving federal project-based assistance, as
provided by 42 U.S.C. section 1437f(d)(2), 1437f(f)(6) and 1437f(o)(13) (I.C. § 63602GG(4)(b)).
Finally, the exemption does not apply "If the property is receiving federal
project-based assistance[.]" Idaho Code§ 63-602OO(4)(b).
As a Section 8 HUD housing project, Aspen Park does not receive federal
project-based assistance. Any assistance comes directly to the tenant through Section 8
vouchers, and not to Aspen Park.
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8.
Notwithstanding, Aspen Park, Inc. is exempt from taxation due
to undue hardship {I.C. § 63-602GG{5)).

As shown above, the property at issue in this case was financed prior to the
effective date of this act, which financing was dependent upon the tax exempt status of
the property. Furthermore, it has already been established that property taxes on this
property are not paid using any federal or state funds. Accordingly, and notwithstanding
all other provisions of the statute, Aspen Park, Inc. is exempt from taxation due to undue
hardship.
CONCLUSION
For the foregoing reasons, in addition to those provided by Appellant in its
Memorandum in Support ofAspen Park, Inc. Property Tax Appeal, the property tax

exemption provided for in Idaho Code § 63-60200 applies to Aspen Park Apartments.
The holding of the Bonneville County Board of Equalization, dated May 9, 2016,
denying Appellant's requested tax exemption for the year 2016, should be reversed and
the Board directed to grant the tax exemption of Aspen Park, Inc.
Respectfully submitted this /!Jf~March, 2017.
HOPKINS RODEN CROCKETT
HANSEN & HOOPES, PLLC

By:<[2)7~~
C. Timothy Hoins
Attorneys for Appellant
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

¾ay

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this /t}
of March, 2017, I caused to
be served a true copy of the foregoing attached document by the method indicated below
and addressed to each of the following:
Bonneville County Assessor
605 N. Capital Ave.
Idaho Falls, ID 83402

0
0
■

D

Bonneville County Prosecutor
Attn: Weston Davis
605 N. Capital Ave.
Idaho Falls, ID 83402

D
D

•
□

<I!... n

U.S. Mail
Overnight Delivery
Hand Delivery
Facsimile
U.S. Mail
Overnight Delivery
Hand Delivery
Facsimile

.

l;;t ~

C. Timothy Hopkins
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)
ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION

of
ASPEN PARK, INC.

The undersigned, acting as incorporators under the
Idaho Nonprofit Corporation Act, adopt the following Articles of
Incorporation:
ARTICLE ONE
NAME

The name of the corporation is ASPEN PARK, INC.
ARTICLE TWO
NONPROFIT CORPORATION

)

The corporation is a nonprofit corporation .
ARTICLE THREE
DURATION
The duration of the corporation shall be perpetual.
ARTICLE FOUR
INITIAL REGISTERED OFFICE AND AGENT
The location of this corporation is in the city of
Idaho Falls, county of Bonneville, State of Idaho.

The address

of the initial registered office is 357 Constitution Way, Idaho
Falls, Idaho, and the name of the initial registered agent at
this address is James L. Hall.
IDAHO SECRETARY CF STATE
19'34-0701 0900

10608 2
1793

cusn

CK 1: HOG

CORP
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ARTICLE EIGHT
BOARD OF DIRECTORS
The affairs of the corporation shall be managed by its
board of directors.

The board of directors shall consist of not

fewer than five (5) nor more than nine (9) individuals, each of
whom, at all times, shall be a member of the corporation.

The

actual number of directors shall be fixed by the Bylaws of the
corporation.

Other than the directors constituting the initial

board of directors, who are designated in these Articles, the
directors shall be appointed by the board of directors of Eastern
Idaho Special services Agency, Inc . , 357 constitution Way, Idaho
Falls, Idaho 83402, in accordance with subsection (e) of Idaho
Code Section 30-314.

A majority of the board of directors of the

corporation shall also be directors of Eastern Idaho Special
Services Agency, Inc.
The names and addresses of the persons constituting the
initial board of directors are:
Address
P.O. Box 50220
Idaho Falls, ID

Beverly Branson

83405

Michael H. Hinman

482 Constitution Way
Idaho Falls, ID 83402

Doug Flint

P. o. Box 50160
Idaho Falls, ID

Robert Pearson

1331 East 65

s.

Idaho Falls, ID
-

83402
83404

4 -
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\

885 Linden Drive
Idaho Falls, ID 83401

Donald F. Lloyd

ARTICLE NINE
DESIGNATION OF PUBLICLY SUPPORTED ORGANIZATIONS
The only organization that the corporation is operated
in connection with, is Eastern Idaho Special Services, Inc.
Eastern Idaho Special services, Inc. is, therefore, the
designated publicly supported organization for purposes of
regulations promulgated under Section 509 of the Internal Revenue
Code of 1986, as amended from time to time. In the alternative,
and in strict compliance with such regulations, in particular,
Section l.509(a)-4(d) (4) (i) (a), the board of directors may
substitute another publicly supported organization or
organizations for Eastern Idaho Special Services, Inc., but only
upon its loss of exemption, substantial failure or abandonment of
operations, dissolution or occurrence of other like event that is
beyond the control of the corporation.

Such substituted publicly

supported organization or organizations shall be limited to
corporations, community chests, funds or foundations which are
exempt under Section 50l(c) (3) and are not private foundations
under Section 509 of the Internal Revenue Code of 1986, as
amended from time to time.

- 5 -
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ARTICLE TEN
DISTRIBUTION ON DISSOLUTION
Upon dissolution of the corporation, the board of
directors shall, after paying or making provision for the payment
of all liabilities of the corporation, distribute all the assets
of the corporation consistent with the purposes of the
corporation to such organization or organizations as shall at the
time qualify as exempt organizations under Section 50l(c) (3) of
the Internal Revenue Code of 1986, as amended from time to time,
in such manner as the board of directors shall determine.

Any

such assets not so distributed shall be distributed by the
district court of the county in which the principal office of the
corporation is then located, exclusively for such purposes or to
such organizations, as such court shall determine to be
consistent with the purposes of the corporation.
ARTICLE ELEVEN
INCORPORATORS
The names and addresses of the incorporators are:
Address
Beverly Branson

P. o. Box 50220

Idaho Falls, ID

83405

Michael H. Hinman

482 Constitution Way
Idaho Falls, ID 83402

Doug Flint

P. o. Box 50160
Idaho Falls, ID

-

83402

6 -
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Robert Pearson

1331 East 65

s.

Idaho Falls, ID

Donald F. Lloyd

83404

885 Linden Drive
Idaho Falls, ID 83401

ARTICLE TWELVE
BYLAWS

Provisions for the regulation of the internal affairs

9,,~94.f~

of the corporation shall be set forth in the Bylaws.

Dated this 11,-uv day ol,".f..>-J~-'-<;.._,,,1
11

/jlll/~ff. / ~
H. Hinman

-

7 -
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STATE OF IDAHO

)

county of Bonneville

)

) ss.

On this 2~th,day
FAANh.8 ~t:lCfil;LD
, a Notary
personally appeared Beverly
be the person whose name is
and acknowledged to me that

of June, 1994, before me,
Public in and for said State,

Branson known or identified to me to
subscribed to the within instrument,
she executed the same.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and
affixed my official seal the day and year in this certificate
first above written .

(SEAL)

STATE OF IDAHO

)

) ss.

County of

Bonneville
On this

FisAML.A ~IEL.ti

)

J.&Y'vday of June, 1994, before me,
, a Notary Public in and for said state,

personally appeared Michael H. Hinman, known or identified to me
to be the person whose name is subscribed to the within
instrument, and acknowledged to me that he executed the same.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and
affixed my official seal the day and year in this certificate
first above written.

(SEAL)

Notary Public
daho
Residing at: Id , Falls
My Commission Expires: .3 ·..30-9 g

-

8 -
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STATE OF IDAHO

}

) ss.
County of Bonneville

on this

&AN\.A-'5rOOFIEU)

)

JAWday of June, 1994, before me,

, a Notary Public in and for said State,

personally appeared Doug Flint, known or identified to me to be
the person whose name is subscribed to the within instrument, and
acknowledged to me that he executed the same.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and
affixed my official seal the day and year in this certificate
first above written.

Notary Public for
Residing at: Idah
My Commi ssion ExpI
(SEAL)

STATE OF IDAHO

)

) ss.
county of Bonneville

)

this \J8-0v day of June, 1994, before me,
, a Notary Public in and for said State,
personally appeared Robert Pearson, known or identified to me to
be the person whose name is subscribed to the within instrument,
and acknowledged to me that he executed the same.
On

rmn\a. ~h®e Id

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and
affixed my official seal the day and year in this certificate
first above written.

Notary PUblic for Id
Residing at: Idaho
lls
My Commission Expires: 3 -30- q~
(SEAL)

- 9 -
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STATE OF IDAHO

)

) ss.
County of Bonneville

)

On this cQ_8th.,day of June, 1994, before me,
a Notary Public in and for said State,
personally appeared Donald F. Lloyd, known or identified to me to
be the person whose name is subscribed to the within instrument,
and acknowledged to me that he executed the same.

tranh&h;:f;e ld ,

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and
affixed my official seal the day and year in this certificate
first above written.

Notary Public for I
Residing at: Idaho
My Commission Expi
(SEAL)

)

- 10 -
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CERTIFICATE OF INCORPORATION
OF
ASPEN PARK, INC.

File number C 106843

I, PETET. CENARRUSA, Secretary of State of the State of Idaho, hereby certify
that duplicate originals of Articles of Incorporation for the incorporation of ASPEN
PARK, INC. duly signed pursuant to the provisions of the Idaho Nonprofit
Corporation Act, have been received in this office and are found to conform to law.

ACCORDINGLY and by virtue of the authority vested in me by law, I issue this
Certificate of Incorporation and attach hereto a duplicate original of the Articles of
Incorporation.

Dated: July 1, 1994

~(fl'~
SECRETARY OF STATE
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State of Idaho
lloffice of the Secretary of Statell

CERTIFICATE OF EXISTENCE

OF
ASPEN PARK, INC.
File Number C-106843

I, LAWERENCE DENNEY, Secretary of State of the State of Idaho, hereby certify that I am the custodian
of the corporation records of this State.
I FURTHER CERTIFY That the records of this office show that the above-named non-profit corporation
was incorporated under the laws ofldaho on 7/0 l /1994.
I FURTHER CERTIFY That the non-profit corporation is in goodstanding on the records of this office.
Dated: 10/06/2016 4:23 PM

SECRETARY OF STATE
Authentic Access Idaho Document ( http:f/www.ncccssidaho.orµlpub!ic/portal,authcnticatc.htrnl )
Tag: b5ac5f5ffRd74087a64900cc5b4b789cOI b9c60b460955c771709 l 36d3a8f4d7b42b955bl7353b3a

h t t ~c·llul'tMu :.rroccirl:ah ~ r,rn/cort1ro lcnc/,-.,-..r·n /r o '1 h tml
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INTERNAL REVENUE SERVICE
P.O. BOX 2508
CINCINNATI, OH 45201

Date:

j LJ N3Q 2013

ASPEN PARK INC
C/0 JAY G DOMAN
PO BOX 51098
IDAHO FALLS, ID

83405-1098

DEPARTMENT OF THE TREASURY

Employer Identification Number:
82-0481308
Contact Person:
MARILYN COLEMAN
ID!I 31511
contact Telephone Number:
(877) 829 - 5500
Accounting Period Ending:
October 31
Public Charity Status:
509 (a) (2)
Form 990 Required :
Yes
Effective Date of Exemption :
October 06, 2011
Contribution Deductibility:
Yes
Addendum Applies :
Yes

Dear Applicant:
We are pleased to inform you that upon review of your application for tax
exempt status we have determi ned that you are exempt from Federal income tax
under section SOl(c) (3) of the Internal Revenue Code. Contributions to you are
deductible under section 170 of the Code . You are also qualified to receive
tax deductible bequests, devises, transfers or gifts under section 2055, 2106
or 2522 of the Code. Because this letter could help resolve any questions
regarding your exempt status, you should keep it in your permanent records.
Organi zations exempt under section S0l(c) (3) of the Code are further classified
as either public charities or private foundations. We determined that you are
a public charity under the Code section(s) listed in the heading o f this
letter.
Please see enclosed Publication 4221-PC, compliance Guide for 50l(cl (3) Public
Charities, for some helpful information about your responsibilities as an
exempt organization.
Sincer ely,

Kenneth Corbin
Acting Director, Exempt Organizat i o ns
Enclosure :

Publication 4221-PC

Letter

947 (DO/CG)
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ASPEN PARK INC

ADDENDUM
Based on the information submitted with your application, we approved your
request for reinstatement under Notice 2011-44 . Your effective date of
exemption, as shown in the heading of this letter, is the postmark date of your
application.
Your request for retroactive reinstatement for the period May 15, 2010,
through October OS, 2011, is under consideration. If the request is
approved, a modified determination letter will be issued. If the request
is denied, an adverse determination letter will be issued with appeal rights .

Letter

947 (DO/CG}
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LOW-INCOME HOUSING TAX CREDIT
REGULATORY AGREEMENT

This regulatory agreement (the "Regulatory Agreement'' or "Agreement") is entered
into between the Idaho Housing Agency (the "Agency"), an independent body corporate
and politic and instrumentality of the State of Idaho, organized under Title 67, Idaho
Code, as amended (the "Act") and Arave Construction Co., Inc., a corporation,
organized under the laws of the State of Idaho (the "Housing Sponsor") as of lhe 30th
day of September, 1993.
RECITALS

A. The Agency is prepared to allocate, in accordance with Section 42 of the U.S.
Internal Revenue Code of 1986, as amended (the "Code"), to the Housing Sponsor LowIncome Housing Tax Credit (the "Credit") for buildings in a project (the "Project") to be
developed on the site (the "Site") the legal description for which is set forth on Exhibit "A"
attached hereto. Such credit allocation shall be certified by issuance of Internal Revenue
Service Form 8609 which shall state the amount of credit allocated lo each building in the
Project.
8.
The Project may now or hereafter be financed by a mortgage loan (the
"Mortgage Loan"), the indebtedness of which shall be evidenced by a mortgage note,
secured by a mortgage (which shall be a first mortgage lien on the Project) and other
security instruments (collectively hereafter referred to as the "Loan Documents") .
C.
Housing Sponsor has made application (the "Application") to the Agency for an
allocation of low-income housing tax credit dollars to the Project.

D. Housing Sponsor and the Project must continuously comply with Section 42 and
other applicable sections of the Code and the Treasul)' Regulations thereunder. Housing
Sponsor understands that it is the sole responsibility of Housing Sponsor to comply with
and cause the Project to comply with all applicable provisions of the Code.
/.~ t {\
E. The Housing Sponsor has represented to the Agency in its Application that
, , ·,,l \l ..,.Housing Sponsor shall lease 76.06% of the units (not less than 54 units) in the Project
'./- /
to individuals or families whose income is 60% or less ol area median gross income
(including adjustments for family size) as determined in accordance with the Section 42(g)
of the Code ("Qualifying Tenants"). Such units, teased to Qualifying Tenants, are
hereinafter referred to as "Low-Income Units."
F.
As a condition for this allocation, the Housing Sponsor is prepared to execute
this Regulatory Agreement which provides for an extended use of the Project by qua lified
low-income persons and related matters required by Section 42 of !he Code and which
will further the Agency's purpose under the Act of providing affordable housing for
pGrsons of low income for an extended period of time.
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NOW THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual covenants herein contained, the
parties do agree as follows:
1.
Representations, Covenants and Warranties of the Housing Sponsor. The
Housing Sponsor makes the following representations and warranties to induce the
Agency to enter into this Agreement and further represents, warrants and covenants that :
a.

The Housing Sponsor (i) is a corporation duly organized under the laws

of the State of Idaho, and is qualified to transact business under the laws of the

Stale or Idaho, (ii) has the power and authority to own its properties and assets and
lo carry on its business as now being conducted (and as now contemplated by this
Agreement) and (iii) has the full legal right, power and authority to execute and
deliver this Agreement and to perform all the undertakings of the Housing Sponsor
hereunder.
b. The execution and performance or this Agreement by the Housing
Sponsor (i) will not violate or, as applicable, have not violated any provision or law,
rule or regulation, or any order of any court or other agency or governmental body,
and (ii) will not violate or, as applicable, have not violated any provision of any
indenture, agreement, mortgage, mortgage note, or other instrument lo which the
Housing Sponsor is a party or by which it or its property is bound, and (iii) will not
result in the creation or imposition of any prohibited lien, charge or encumbrance of
any nature.
c.
The Housing Sponsor will, at the time of execution and delivery of this
Agreement, have good and marketable title to the premises constituting the Project
free and clear of any lien or encumbrance (subject to encumbrances created
pursuant to this Agreement, the Loan Documents or other permitted encumbrances).
d. There is no action, suit or proceeding al law or in equity or by or before
any governmental instrumentality or other agency now pending, or, to the knowledge
of the Housing Sponsor, threatened against or affecting it, or any of its properties
or rights, which, if adversely determined, would materially impair its right to carry on
business substantially as now conducted (and as now contemplated by this
Agreement and the Loan Documents) or would materially adversely affect its
financial condition.
e. All information set forth in the Application al the Housing Sponsor
continues to be true and correct.

I.
The Project constitutes and will constitute residential rental property,
constructed in conformance with all local, state and federal laws and Idaho Housing
Agency requirements, and which is a qualified low-income building or project, as
defined in Seclfon 42 of the Code and the regu lations promulgated thereunder, the
rental units of which will be rented or available for rental on a continuous basis lo
members or the general public. The Project consists of one or more buildings or
structures containing one or more similarly constructed accommodations suitable for
2
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occupancy and containing separate and complete facilities for living, sleeping,
eating, cooking and sanitation which are to be used on other than a transient basis
and facilities which are functionally related and subordinate to such
accommodations. No actions will be taken by the Housing Sponsor which will in any
way affect the use of the Project therefor.
g.
The Housing Sponsor will not knowingly take or permit to be taken any
action which would have the effect, directly or indirectly, of subjecting the Housing
Sponsor or the Project to noncompliance with Section 42 of the Code and the
applicable Treasury Regulations. Housing Sponsor (not the Agency) accepts sore
responsibility for complying with and causing the Project to comply with all applicable
provisions of the Code.

h.
The Housing Sponsor shall make available to the public all units subject
to the Credit and shall not discriminate on the basis of race, creed, color, sex, age,
handicap, marital status, family status or national origin in the lease, use or
occupancy of the Project or in connection with the employment or application for
employment of persons ror the operations and management of the Project.
i.

The Housing Sponsor shall not:

(1) except with prior written notice to the Agency and pursuant to the
provisions of this Agreement or the Loan Documents or except upon a sale,
transfer or conveyance of the Project permitted under the terms of this
Agreement, permit the sale, transfer, conveyance or encumbrance of the
Project or any part thereof (except for leases of residential units) during the
effecUve term of this Agreement, provided this covenant shall not apply to any
encumbrance, conveyance or transfer in connection with a sale, transfer or
other conveyance of the Project that complies with the requirements of the
Loan Documents and this Agreement;

(2)

demolish any part of the Low-Income Units or substantially subtract
from any real or personal properly of the Low-Income Units; or

{3) permit the use of any Low-Income Units for any purpose other than
rental housing during the term of this Agreement.

j.
The Housing Sponsor warrants that it has not and will not execute any
other agreement with provisions contradictory to, or in opposition to, the provisions
hereof, and that in any evenl, the requirements of this Agreement arc paramount
and controlling as to the rights and obligations herein set forth and supersede any
other requirements in confllct herewith; provided, however, that in the case or any
conflict with the Loan Documents, the Loan Documents shall control, provided that
n0 provision of the Loan Documents shall shorten the Extended Low-Income
Housing Commitment set forth in Section 6 below.
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k.
If the Housing Sponsor becomes aware of any situation, event or condition
which wou ld result in non-compliance of the Project or the Housing Sponsor with
Section 42 ot the Code or the Treasury Regulations thereunder, tile Housing
Sponsor shall promptly give written notice thereof to the Agency.

I.

The Housing Sponsor shall insure that units occupied by Qualifying
Tenants shall be of comparable quality to other units in the Project.
m. The Housing Sponsor represents, warrants and agrees that if the Project,
or any part thereof, shall be damaged or destroyed or shall be condemned or
acquired for public use , the Housing Sponsor will use its best efforts to repair and
restore the Project to substantially the same condition as existed prior to the event
causing such damage or destruction, or to relieve the condemnation, and thereafter
to operate the Project in accordance with the terms of this Agreement.

n.

The Housing Sponsor represents, warrants and agrees that the building

and units in the Project shall be maintained in a manner suitable for occupancy in
accordance with applicable local, state and federal laws governing health, safety and
buifding codes.

2. Subordination of Agreement. This Agreement and the restrictions hereunder
are subordinate to the Loan Documents of the Mortgage Loan, provided that no provision
of the Loan Documen ts shall shorten the Extended Low-Income Housing Commitment set
forth in Section 6 ot this Agreement. In the event of foreclosure or transfer of title by
deed-in-lieu of foreclosure, this Agreement and the restrictions hereunder will continue
in fu ll force and effect as an agreement between the purchaser or transferee of the
Project and the Agency unless and unti l such purchaser or transferee gives the Agency
thirty (30 ) days' notice of its intention to terminate this Agreement.
3.
Term of Agreement. This Agreement shall terminate upon the termination of
the Extended Low-Income Housing Commitment as provided in Section 6 hereof.

4.
Allocation. Subject to the conditions of this Regulatory Agreement, the Agency
agrees to allocate the Credit provided that Internal Revenue Service Form 8609 (or
rep lacement form) shall not be issued by the Agency un less and unti l the Agency has
received the recorded executed original of this Agreement. Housing Sponsor will assume
sole responsibility for compliance with all provisions of the Agency's Commitment, the
Agency's requirements for allocations of low-income tax credits and the Code. Housing
Sponsor represents that it has made its own analysis and interpretation of the code
requ irements re lating to the Credit and has not relied on, nor will it rely on, interpretations
by the Agency or its staff or representatives as to any Code requirements in executing this
Regulatory Agreement or in accepting the Agency's allocation or in determining future
compliance with the Code.
5.
Occupancy Restrictions.
covenants that:

The Housing Sponsor represents,

warrants and
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a. At least 76.06% of the units (not less than 54 units) in the Project shall be
occupied (or treated as occupied as provided herein) by Qualifying Tenants (the "LowIncome Units") not later than the close or the first year of the Credit period subject to
the provisions of Section 42(g)(3) of the Code, as amended. The determination of
whether an individual or family is a Qualifying Tenant shall be made at least annually
on the basis of the current income of such Qualifying Tenanl(s). Any unit occupied
by an individual or family who is a Qualifying Tenant at the commencement of
occupancy shall continue to be treated as if occupied by a Qualifying Tenant even if
such tenant's income rises above the applicable income limit as long as such tenant
initially met such income limit and such unit continues to be rent restricted under
Section 42 of the Code; provided that should such Qualifying Tenant's income
subsequently exceed 140% of the applicable income limit, such tenant shall no longer
be deemed a Qualifying Tenant if after such determination of income, but prior to the
next determination, any residential unit of comparable or smaller size is rented to a
tenant who is not a Qualifying Tenant.
Vacant units formerly occupied by low-income individuals may continue to be treated
as occupied by a qualified low-income individual for purposes of the set-aside
requirement (as well as for determining qualified basis) provided reasonable attempts
are made lo rent the unit and no other units of comparable or smaller size in the
project are rented to non-qualifying individuals.
b. As a condition to occupancy, and each year after initial occupancy, each
person who is intended to be a Qualifying Tenant or a Very Low-Income Tenant (as
hereinafter defined) shall be required to sign and deliver to the Housing Sponsor an
income certification (the "Income Certification") in a form substantially similar to that
used by the Agency in its administration of tenant income certification under Section 8
of the U.S. Housing Act of 1937 (the "Law"). Housing Sponsor acknowledges that it
has received a copy of such form(s) from the Agency and understands that the
information required for such form(s) may change if requirements under the Law or
the Code change. In such event it is Housing Sponsor's duty to revise the Income
Certification to meet such requirements. In addition, persons applying to become
Qualifying Tenants or Very Low-Income Tenants shall be required to provide
substantially the same information, documents or certifications to substantiate the
Income Certification.
c. The form of lease to be utilized by the Housing Sponsor in renting any units
in the Project to any person who is intended to be a Qualifying Tenant shall provide
for termination of the lease and consent by such person to immediate eviction for
failure to qualify as a Qualifying Tenant as a result of any material misrepresentation
made by such person with respect to the Income Certification or the failure by such
tenant to execute an Income Certification annually.
d.
Income Certifications will be maintained on file by the Housing Sponsor with
respect lo each Qualifying Tenant who resides in a Project unit. Such records shall
be retained for a period of six years after the due date (with extensions) for filing the
federal income tax return for that year. The records for the first year of the credit
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period must be retained ror at least six years beyond the due date (with extensions)
for filing the federal income tax return for the last year of the compliance period of the
building.

6.

'l-t,,

Extended Low-Income Housing Commitment.

.

a. The cumu lative "applicable fraction" as defined in 6.b below and in Section
42(c)(1} of the Code for all buildings in the Project shall not be less than 76.06%
throughout the "extended use period" defined in 6.c below, subject to the "exceptions"
in 6.d below.

v~!'(

r -l

·

"Applicable fraction" means the smaller of the "unit fraction" or the "floor
b.
space fraction" defined below:
(1} "Unit fraction" means the fraction the numerator of which is the number
or Low-Income Units in the building and the denominator of which is the total
number of residential units (whether or not occupied) in the building.
(2) "Floor space rraction" means the fraction the numerator of which is the
total floor space of the Low-Income Units in such building and denominator of
which is the total ftoor space of all residential units (whether or not occupied) in
such building.
"Extended use period" means the period beginning on the first day or the
c.
"compliance period" (defined in Section 42(i) of the Code) on which such building is
part of a "qualified low-income housing project" (defined in Section 42(g) of the Cod0)
and ending on the later of:
(1)

the date which is 15 years after the close of such compliance period;

or
(2) a date which is 15 years after the close of such compliance period.
(insert "O" unless Housing Sponsor has agreed to a longer period as part of the
competitive application process}
d.

Exceptions •·
(1)

The above "extended use period" shall also terminate :

(a) on the date such building is acquired by foreclosure (or
instrument in lieu of foreclosure) unless the purchaser or transferee
requests that the extended period not terminate or the Secretary of the
Treasury determines that such acquisition is part of an arrangement with
!he Housing Sponsor a purpose of which is to terminate such period, or,
(b)

on the later or:

6
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(i) the last day of the 1-year period beginning on the date (atter
the 14th year of the "compliance period'') that the Housing Sponsor
submits a written request to the Agency to find a person to acquire the
Housing Sponsor's interest in the Low-Income Units (the low-income
portion of the building as defined in Section 42(h)(6) of the Code) and
the Agency is unable to present during such period a "qualified
contract" (defined below) for the acquisition of the Low-Income Units
by any person who will continue to operate such units as a qualified
low-income building within the meaning of Section 42 of the Code.

(ii) the later date obtained by inserting 2~th year in place of
"14th year" in d.(1 )(b)(i) above (this provision to be used if the
Housing Sponsor has received extra points in the credit allocation
competition process for agreement to a longer period).
(2) A "qualified contract" means a bona fide contract to acquire (within a
reasonable period after the contract is entered into) the non Low-Income Units
of any buildings in the Project for fair market value and the Low-Income Units
of buildings in the Project for an amount not less than the "applicable fraction"
(defined above) of:

(a)

The sum of:

(i) the outstanding indebtedness secured by, or with respect to,
such building(s)

(ii} the adjusted investor equity (defined below) in such
building(s), plus
(iii) other capital contributions not reflected in (i) or (ii) above,
reduced by
(b)
Project.

Cash distributions from (or available for distribution from) the

(c) "Adjusted investor equity" means, with respect to any calendar
year, the aggregate amount of cash that taxpayers have inv0stcd with
respect to the Project, increased by the amount equal to:
(i) such amount multiplied by
(ii) the cost of living adjustment for such calendar year,
determined under Section i (1)(3) of the Code by substituting the base
calendar year (defined below) for "calendar year 1987."
(d) If the Consumer Price Index ("CPI'') for any calendar year (as
defined in Section 1(f}(4) of the Code) exceeds the CPI for the preceding
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calendar year by more than 5%, the CPI for the "base calendar year" shall
be increased such that such excess shall never be taken into account
under (2}(a), (b) and (c) above, subject to any regulations that may be
promulgated under Section 42 of the Code.

(e)

"Base calendar year" means the calendar year with or within

which the first taxable year of the "credit period" (defined in Section 42(f)(i}
of the Code) ends.

(3} In the case of a sale or exchange of only a portion of the Low-Income
Units (defined above), provided such disposition is permitted under Section 6.e
hereof and Section 42 of the Code, only the same portion (as the portion sold
or exchanged) of the amount determined for purposes of a "qualified contract"
(defined above) shall be taken into account thereunder.
(4) The termination of an extended use period under d.{1) above shall not
be construed to permit, and Housing Sponsor shall not permit, before the end
of the three-year period following such termination:
(a) the eviction or the termination of tenancy (other than for good
cause) of an existing tenant of any Low-Income Unit (defined above), or
(b) any increase in the gross rent with respect to such unit beyond
that permitted in the Code.
e.
The Housing Sponsor shall not sell, exchange or otherwise dispose of any
portion of a building to which this Agreement applies to any person unless all of a
building to which this Agreement applies is disposed of to such person.
7.
Right of Action by Income Qualified Persons. Persons who meet the low-income
requirements of Section 42(g) of the Code to become Qualifying Tenants with respect to
the buildings covered by this Regulatory Agreement (whether present, prospective or
former occupants of such building(s)} shall have the right to enforce the requirements of
this Agreement in the Idaho district court in the judicial district where the Project is located.
8.
Verv Low-Income Occupancy. At least 0% ot the units (not less than o units)
in the Project shall be occupied by individuals ("Very Low-Income Tenants") whose
incomes are 30% or less of "area median gross income" as such term is used in Section
42(g)(1) of the Code. Such occupancy must occur at or prior to the times required under
Section 5.a above. If a Very Low-Income Tenant moves, the next available unit of a size
comparable to, or smaller than, the unit so vacated shall be rented to a Very-Low Income
Tenant. Further, it the income of the Very Low-Income Tenant exceeds the amount
specified above in this section by more than 140% of such income limitation, then the next
available residential unit (of a size comparable to, or smaller than, such unit) must be
rented to a Very Low-Income Tenant such that there are at least 0% of the units (not less
than O units) in the Project occupied by Very Low-Income Tenants. Vacant units, formerly
occupied by Very Low-Income Tenants, may be treated as occupied by Very Low-Income
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Tenants as long as the Housing Sponsor makes a good faith effort to rent such units to
Very Low-Income Tenants and the next available residential rental unit of a size
comparable to, or smaller than, such unit is rented to a Very Low-Income Tenant. Housing
Sponsor will obtain for each Very Low-Income Tenant an Income Certification at the times
and in tile manner set forth in Section 5.b above and shall maintain such records as
provided in Section 5.b above.
Ba. 50% Median Income Occupancy. Without regard to the set-aside election
described in Section 42(g)(J)(B) of the Code, at least 0% of the units (not less than O units)
in the Project shall be occupied by individuals whose incomes are 50% or less of "area
median gross. income" as such term is used in Section 42(g){1) of the Code. Such
occupancy must occur at or prior to the times required under Section 5.a above. If a
qualified Tenant moves, the next available unit of a size comparable to, or smaller than,
the unit so vacated shall be rented to a Tenant whose income is 50% or less of area
median income. Further, if the income of the qualified Tenant exceeds the amount
specified above in this section by more than 140% of such income limitation, then the next
available residential unit (of a size comparable to, or smaller than, such unit) must be
rented to a 50% median income Tenant such that there are at least 0% of tl1e units (not
less than o units) in the Project occupied by qualified Tenants. Vacant units, formerly
occupied by qualified Tenants, may be treated as occupied by Tenants meeting the 50%
median income test as long as the Housing Sponsor makes a good faith effort to rent such
units to qualified Tenants and the next available residential rental unit of a size comparable
to, or smaller than, such unit is rented to a Tenant whose income is 50% of area median
income. Housing Sponsor will obtain for each qualified Tenant an Income C~rtification at
the times and in the manner set forth in Section 5.b above and shall maintain such records
as provided in Section 5.b above.
9. Certifications. On the first day of the thirteenth month after the Project is placed
in service and on the first business day of each year thereafter, the Housing Sponsor will
submit to the Agency a certificate in substantially the form of Exhibit "B" attached hereto
(the "Certificate of Continuing Program Compliance").
10. Rental Restrictions. The Housing Sponsor represents, covenants and warrants
that once available for occupancy each unit in the Project will be rented or available for
rental to the public on a continuous basis and that all of the units in the Project to be
occupied by Qualifying Tenants or Very Low-Income Tenants under Section 5 and 8 above
must be rent restricted as provided under Section 42(g)(2) of the Code throughout the term
of this Agreement and the "extended use period" set forth above.
11. Transfer Restrictions. The Housing Sponsor covenants and agrees that it will
cause or require as a condition precedent to any conveyance, transfer, assignment or any
other disposition of the Project prior to the termination of this Regulatory Agreement (the
"Transfer"). that the transferee of the Project pursuant to the Transfer assume In writing,
in a form acceptable to the Agency, all duties and obligations of the Housing Sponsor
under this Agreement. The Housing Sponsor shall deliver such assumption agreement to
the Agency prior to the Transfer. This limited transfer restriction does not affect the rights
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of the first mortgagee to approve the proposed transfer as required under the Loan
Documents.

12. Enforcement.
a.
The Housing Sponsor shall permit, during normal business hours and upon
reasonable notice, any duly authorized representative of the Agency, to inspect any
books and records of the Housing Sponsor regarding the Project and with respect to
the incomes of Qualifying Tenants or Very Low-Income Tenants (if any) which pertain
to compliance with the provisions of this Regulatory Agreement and Section 42 of the
Code and.to conduct a physical inspection of the Project. The Housing Sponsor shall
promptly pay the Agency for all of its costs incurred in inspecting the Project or the
Housing Sponsor for compliance with Section 42 of the Code and this Regulatory
Agreement, upon receipt of the Agency's billing therefor.
b.
In addition to the information provided for in Section 11, the Housing
Sponsor shall submit any other information, documents or certifications required by
the Agency which the Agency or the Internal Revenue SeNice shall deem reasonably
necessary to substantiate the Housing Sponsor's continuing compliance with the
provisions of this Agreement and Section 42 of the Code.
c.
The Housing Sponsor covenants that it will not knowingly take or permit any
action that would result in a violation of the requirements of the Act or Section 42 of
the Code or the Treasury Regulations thereafter. Moreover, Housing Sponsor
covenants to take any lawful action (including amendment of this Agreement as may
be necessary, in the opinion ol the Agency) to comply fully with the Act and with all
applicable rules, rulings, policies, procedures, regulations or other official statements
promulgated or proposed by the U.S. Department of the Treasury or the Internal
Revenue Service from time to time pertaining to Housing Sponsor obligations under
Section 42 of the Code and affecting the Project.
d.
The Housing Sponsor covenants and agrees to inform the Agency by
written notice of any violation of the Housing Sponsor's obligations hereunder within
ten (10) days of first discovering any such violation, and the Agency agrees to use its
best efforts to inform the Housing Sponsor by written notice of any violation of the
Housing Sponsor's obligations hereunder within thirty (30) days of first discovering
such violation and to provide the Housing Sponsor a period of time in which to correct
such violation, provided however, that failure by the Agency to give such notice shall
not otherwise prevent the Agency from enforcing this Agreement. If any such
violation is not corrected to the satisfaction of the Agency within the period of time
specified by the Agency, which shall be at least fifteen (15) days after the date any
notice to the Housing Sponsor is mailed, or within sucl1 further time as the Agency
determines is necessary to correct the violation, but not to exceed any limitations set
by applicable Internal Revenue Service regulations, without furtller. notice the Agency
may declare a default under this Agreement effective on the date of such declaration
of default, and the Agency shall apply to any court, state or federal, for specific
performance of this Regulatory Agreement or an injunction against any violation of
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this Regulatory Agreement, or any other remedies at law or in equity or any such
other action as shall be necessary or desirable so as to correct noncompliance with
this Regulatory Agreement.
e.
The Housing Sponsor acknowledges that the purpose for requiring
compliance by the Housing Sponsor wi th the restrictions provided in this Agreement
is not only to assure compliance of the Project and the Housing Sponsor with
Section 42 of the Code and the Treasury Regulations thereunder but also to further
the Agency's purposes under the Act by assuring affordable housing for persons of
low income, AND BY REASON THEREOF, THE HOUSING SPONSOR IN
CONSIDERATION FOR RECEIVING LOW-INCOME HOUSING TAX CREDITS FOR
THIS PROJECT HEREBY AGREES ANO CONSENTS THATTHEAGENCY SHALL
BE ENTITLED BUT NOT REQUIRED, FOR ANY BREACH OF THE PROVISIONS
HEREOF, AND IN ADDITION TO ALL OTHER REMEDIES PROVIDED BY LAW OR
IN EQUITY, TO ENFORCE SPECIFIC PERFORMANCE BY THE HOUSING
SPONSOR OF ITS OBLIGATIONS UNDER THIS AGREEMENT. The Housing
Sponsor hereby lurther acknowledges that the beneficiaries of the Housing Sponsor
obligations hereunder cannot be adequately compensated by monetary damages in
the event of any default hereunder. The Housing Sponsor also acknowledges that
persons who meet the low-income requirements of Section 42(g) of the Code shall
also have the right of action set for1h in Section 5 of this Agreement.
I.
Notwithstanding the foregoing, enforcement of this Regulatory Agreement
under Section 7 or under Section 14 shall not serve as a basis for a declaration of
default under the Loan Documents or acceleration of the Mortgage Note or result in
any claim under the Mortgage or claim against the Project, the Mortgage Note
proceeds, any reserve or deposit made with the first mortgagee in connection with the
Mortgage Loan, or against the rents or other income from the Project, unless the
Housing Sponsor is not diligently proceeding to cure any default under Section 7 or
under Section 14 and the Agency gives thirty (30) days written notice to the Housing
Sponsor and the first mortgagee of its intention to declare a default under and enforce
the provisions of this Regulatory Agreement.

g. The Housing Sponsor hereby agrees that the representations and
covenants set forth herein may be retied upon by the Agency and all persons
interested in Project compliance under Section 42 of the Code and the Treasury
Regulations thereunder. In performing their duties and obligations hereunder, the
Agency may rely upon statements and certificates or the Housing Sponsor, the
Qualifying Tenants and the Very Low•lncome Tenants {if any) believed to be genuine
and to have been executed by the proper person or persons, and upon audits of the
books and records of the Housing Sponsor pertaining to occupancy of ll1e Project.
In addition, the Agency may consult with counsel, and the opinion of such counsel
shafl be full and complete authorization and protection in respect of any action taken
or suffered by the Agency hereunder in good faith and in conformity with the opinion
of such counsel.
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h.
In the event that the Agency becomes aware that the Project is not in
compliance with the requirements or Section 42 of the Code, it shall report the
noncompliance to the U.S. Internal Revenue Service.
13. Covenants Run With the Land; Binding on Successors. The Housing Sponsor
intends, declares and covenants, on behalf of itself and all future owners of the Project
during the term of this Agreement that this Ag reement shall be placed on record in the real
property records of the County of Bonneville, State of Idaho as a restrictive covenant, and,
the covenants contained herein shall run with the land and shall bind, and the benefits shall
inure to, respectively, the Housing Sponsor and its successors and assigns, and the
Agency and its successors and assigns, and all subsequent owners of the Project of any
interest therein .
14. Compliance With Code. It is intended that the requirements of this Regulatory
Agreement shall be in accordance with Section 42 of the Code and that this Regulatory
Agreement requires an "extended tow-income housing commitment" as provided therein
and that the Housing Sponsor and its successors shall comply with such a commitment for
all building(s) in the Project. In the event that any provlsions herein are determined to be
contrary lo the provisions or Section 42 of the Code, such provisions of the Code shall
govern and the Housing Sponsor agrees that it will comply with such provisions.
15. Terms Defined in Code. Any terms not defined in this Regulatory Agreement
shall have the same meaning as terms defined in Section 42 of the Code and the Treasury
Regulalions promulgated thereunder.
16. Amendment. This Regulatory Agreement may be amended with the prior written
approval of the Agency to reflect changes in the Act, Section 42 of the Code, the Treasury
Regulations and any revenue ruling promulgated thereunder. No amendment lo this
Regulatory Agreement may be made without the prior written approval of the Agency. The
Housing Sponsor hereby expressly agrees to enter into all amendments hereto which, in
the opinion of Agency counsel, are reasonably necessary or desirable for maintaining
compliance under Section 42 of the Code.
17. Severabilily. The invalidity or any clause, part or provision of this Regulatory
Agreement shall not affect the vatidity of the remaining portions thereof.

18. Notices. All notices to be given pursuant to this Regulatory Agreement shall be
in writing and shall be deemed given when mailed by certified or registered mail, return
receipt requested, to the parties hereto al the addresses set forth below, or to such other
place as a party may lrom time to time designate in writing.
To the Agency :

Idaho Housing Agency
760 W. Myrtle Street
P.O. Box 7899
Boise, Idaho 83707-1899
Attn : Multifamily Finance Officer
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To the Housing Sponsor:

19. Governing Law. This Regulatory Agreement shall be governed by the laws of
the State of Idaho and, where appHcable, the laws of the United States of America.
20. Survival of Obligations. The obligations ol the Housing Sponsor as set forth
herein and in its Application shall survive the allocation of the Credit and shall not be
deemed to terminate or merge with the awarding of the anocation.

21. Release and Indemnification. Housing Sponsor agrees that the Agency is
hereby released from any liability, claim, loss, demand or judgment arising out of any of
its actions rn connection with the allocation of the Credit to Housing Sponsor and Housing
Sponsor further agrees to indemnify the Agency from any liability, clalm, loss, demand
or judgment against the Agency arising out of or as a result of the allocation or the Credit
to the Project by the Agency, any other action or omission by the Agency in connection
with the Credit or the recapture of such tax Credit under the Code. The Housing Sponsor
agrees, on its behalf and on behaH of any owner of an interest in the Housing Sponsor
or the Project. that the foregoing release and indemnification includes without limitation
claims against the Agency for failure to enforce this Agreement or to otherwise monitor
compliance with the Code in connection with the Credit.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have executed this agreement as of the day
and year first above written.

ARAVE CONSTRUCTION CO., INC.

IDAHO H O U S I N ~

By

syk{L[,

Its

.u~~
~

Authorized 0 ~
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ST ATE OF IDAHO
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County of Ada

\J-1:1> day ol ~ ~ : _;!9 ~ before me a Notary Public lorthe

On the

, known to me to be an
State of Idaho, appeared -~D.b.:act.__f::~ . ,V·
Authorized Officer of the Idaho Housing Agency and the person who executed the within
document and acknowledged to me that he had executed this document on behalf of the Agency.

0»u% .12-~--- --
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Residing at Boise, therein.
My Commission Expires
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EXHIBIT "A"
LEGAL DESCRIPTION

Legal description:
Lot i, Block 6, Brutsche Division No.land Lots l, 3, and 5 Block
4, Ashment Division No. l and Lot 12, Block 4, Division No. 3
Ashment.
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EXHIBIT "B"
CERTIFICATE OF CONTINUING PROGRAM COMPLIANCE

WlTNESSETH thal on this ___ day of _ _ _ _ __, _ ____. the undersigned
owner (the "Owner") of the _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
proJect; IHA #_ _ _ _ _ _ (the "Project"), having
been allocated certain Low-Income Housing Tax Credit dollars pursuant to Section 42 of
the Internal Revenue Code of 1986, as amended, by the Idaho Housing Agency {the
"Agency") for. the purpose of purchasing, constructing or improving the Project, does
hereby certify under penalty of perjury that such Project for the previous 12-month period
is in continuing compliance with 1) the Low-Income Housing Tax Credit Regulatory
Agreement executed by the undersigned and filed in lhe oHicial pub lic records of
_ _ _ _ _ _ County, Idaho (1f applicable) and 2) the requirements of Section 42 of
the Internal Revenue Code, as amended, including but not limited to the following:
1. The Project met the requirements ol the following sections of the Internal
Revenue Code (check the appropriate section):
a)

b)
c)

Section 42(g){1 )(A) : 20-50 Set Aside Test
Section 42(g}{1)(B): 40-60 Set Aside Test
Section 42(g){4)(8): 15-tt0 Set Aside Test

(deep rent skewed)

2. Changes in the applicable fraction as defined in Section 42(c){1 )(B) of any
building in the Project are detailed below (indicate "NONE" ii there have been no
changes):

3. An annual income certification has been obtained from each low-income
tenant and documentation to support that certification is on file in the Owner's records, or
a statement for each Section 8 assisted tenant has been obtained from the public
housing authority and is on file in the Owner's records which declares that the gross
income for such tenants does not exceed the applicable income limits under
Section 42(g).

4.

Each low-income unit was rent restricted in accordance with Section 42(g}(2)

of the Internal Revenue Code.

5. All units were available for use by the general public and used on a
nontransient basis (except for transitional housing for homeless provided under
Section 42(i)(3)(B)(iii)).
16
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6. All buildings in the project were suitable
consideraHon local health, safety and building codes .

for

occupancy

laking

into

7. Changes in the eligible basis (as def,ned in Section 43{d)) for any building in
the Project are detailed below.
Indicate "NONE" if there have been no changes.
(Example: a common area has become commercial space or a fee is now charged for a
tenant facility formerly provided without charge.)

8. All tenant facilities included in the eligible basis of any building in the Project
{swimming pools, parking areas, recreational facilities, etc.) were provided on a
comparable basis without a separate fee to all tenants in the building.
9. Reasonable attempts were or are being made to rent all vacant low-income
units to qualified tenants, and during the time any low-fncome unit was vacan t, no units
of comparable or smaller size were rented to tenants who did not have qualifying
income .
10. II the income of tenants occupying low-income units increased above the limit
allowed in Section 42(g)(2)(D)(ii), the next available unit of comparable or smaller size
was or will be rented to qualified tenants .
11 . An extended
low-income
housing
commitment
(as
described
in
Section 42{h)(6)) is in effect (applicable only to projects with allocations made after

1989).

Housing Sponsor (Owner)
By _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Witness

Authorized Representative
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AMENDMENT TO LOW-INCOME HOUSING
TAX CREDIT REGULATORY AGREEMENT

That certain Low-Income Housing Tax Credit Regulatory Agreement by and
between Arave Construction Co., Inc. and Idaho Housing Agency dated September 30,
1993, recorded in the records of Bonneville County as instrument number 891911 on
December 29, 1994, and assigned to Aspen Park Apartments Limited Partnership August
6, 1994 and recorded in the records of Bonneville County as instrument number 885982
on September 20, 1994 (the "Regulatory Agreement") is hereby amended as follows:
Page 1, Paragraph E (Recitals) is hereby deleted in its entirety and replaced with the
following paragraph:

E.

The Housing Sponsor has represented to the Agency In Its Application
that Housing Sponsor shall lease 80.55% of the units (not less than 58
units) in the Project to individuals or families whose Incomes is 60% or
less of area median gross Income (Including adjustments for family size)
as determined In accordance with Section 42(g) of the Code ("Qualifying
Tenants"). Such units, leased to Qualifying Tenants, are hereinafter
referred to as "Low-Income" Units.

Page 5, Paragraph 5 (a), Occupancy Restrictions, is hereby amended as follows:
The phrase: "At least 76.06% of the units {not less than 54 units)" is hereby
deleted and replaced with the following:

"At least 80.55% of the units (not less than 58 units)"
Page 6, Paragraph 6.{a), Extended Low-Income Housing Commitment, is hereby cleleted
in its entirety and replaced with the following paragraph:

a.

The cumulative "applicable fraction" as defined In 6.b below and In
Section 42(c)(1) of the Code for all bulldlngs In the Project shall not be
less than 81.69% throughout the "extended use period" defined in 6.c
below, subject to the "exceptions" in 6.d below:

The parties hereto hereby agree to the foregoing amendments and acknowledge
that the remaining provisions of the Regulatory Agreement shall remain in full force and
effect.

lcrcproj\93aspenlamend•2reg
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IN WITN ESS WHEREOF, the parties have executed this agreement as
and year fi rst above written.

ASPEN PARK APARTMENTS LIMITED
PARTNERSHIP, an Idaho llmlted partnership

Its:

STAiF.
1

- - -- -- - - ----+-=

1 hr.: n.. ~ ,

day

IDAHO HOUSING AGENCY
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STATE OF IDAHO )

) ss.
County of Ada

)

04th day o f ~ ~ ~ ~-

On the

......,

NOTARY PUBLIC for Idaho
Residing at 1::o·1~
My Commission Expires

,

,

7 {/'21.P Iloo

therein .

STATE OF IDAHO

)
) ss.
County of Bonnevi lle )

'

On this , Y, ( ''
day ol L /'u, ( i (\ H • , in the year 19±
before me,
1 , ~ . ·I) , J,
1 Y' )
• known to me to
personally appeared '1· )J t·c I .
be the
I , • c , .!\ r ' r . '·i
of Aspen Park. Inc., an Idaho nonprofit
corporation , the general partner of Aspen Park Apartments Limited Partnership, an Idaho
limited partnership, who subscribed the partnership name to the within instrument, and
acknowledged to me that he executed the same on behalf of said partnership.
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ASSIGNMENT OF TAX CREDIT REGULATORY AGREEMENT

THIS ASSIGNMENT is entered into as or the 6th day of August, 1994, between
Arave Construction Company, Inc. (the "Assignor") and Aspen Park Apartments Limited
Partnership (the "Assignee"}.
RECITALS

WHEREAS, the Assignor has heretofore entered into a Regulatory Agreement
dated as of September 30, 1993 (the "Regulatory Agreement"), with the Idaho Housing
Agency {the "Agency'') with respect to tax credits allocated to the Aspen Park Apartments
located in Idaho Falls, Idaho (the "Project"); and
WHEREAS, the Assignor and Assignee desire that Assignor's interest in, and
responsibilities under, said Regulatory Agreement be assigned to Assignee.
NOW, THEREFORE, Assignor does hereby assign all of its right , title , Interest and
obligations in and under the Regulatory Agreement to Assignee.
ARAVE CONSTRUCTION COMPANY, INC.

,LI~ ~

By:
Its: President

"Assignor"
Accepted by:
ASPEN PARK APARTMENTS LIMITED
PARTNERSHIP

::.,

o er

(.J lJJ
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,
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I I

0 _:

,_
!J

,.,

By: ASPEN PARK, INC., General Partner
J

VJ

By:

• I

1M~ //

~~

Its: Presiden1

' · )

INSTRUMENT NO.
DATE
INST. CODE
FICHE NO.
FEE

-.Ll~=..-~..-=n

STA TE OF JD AHO

"Assignee"

)

53
COUNT'( OF BONNEVlllE )
I hereby certify lhat lhe within
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STATE OF IDAHO

)

)ss.
County of Bonnevllle

)

On this 2nd
day of September
, in the year 1994, before me, personally
appeared
GORDON ARAVE
, known to me to be the
President of Arave Construction Company, Inc., who subscribed the within instrument,
and acknowledged to me that he executed the same on behalf of said company.

Nota~for Idaho
Residing at: _ _R_I..,..G.....
BY_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
My Commission Expires: _8......-_2___3__
-9___9_ _ __

STATE OF IDAHO

)
)ss.

County of Bonneville

)

On this 2nd
day of SeptembH
, in the year 1994, before me, personally
MIC1ll\.E.L H. HINMAN
, known to me to be the
appeared
President of Aspen Park, Inc. , an Idaho nonprofit corporation , the general partner of
Aspen Park Apartments Limited Partnership, an Idaho limited partnership, who subscribed
the partnership name to the within instrument, and acknowledged to me that he executed
the same on behalf of said partnership .
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Residing at: _I_U_G_B_Y_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

My Commission Expires: _8___---=2=3--9=--9_____
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Eastern Idaho Communit)' Action Partnership

Agenda Item: Executive Director's Report

XX Action Required

0 Information

Background: Eastern Idaho Community Action Partnership is the General Partner in the

Aspen Park Apartments Limited Partnership. As a part of the refinance by US Bank,
who is also the Limited Partner, an Amendment must be made to the Partnership
Agreement.
Existing Policy: Section 5.12.2 Deficits. Currently reads; "As a malerial consideration

to the Limited Partners' participation in the Partnership, the General Portner, from and
after the formation of the Partnership, agrees to be responsible for and to pay net
operating deficits, i.e., the amount by which operating expenses (including debt service,
the minimum payment of the consultant and risk fee calculated pursuant to Section 5.5.2
and any Partnership management fee due to the General Partner or others) exceed the
income of lhe Project (including Capital Contributions by Limited Partners, if any) for
the period ending with Lhe completion of acquisition of the Project, but in no event shall
such period exceed the greater offive (5) years or one-third (1/3) of the term of the
permanent loan on the Project. Completion of acquisition is defined for this purpose as
50% initial lease up . Any amounts paid by the General Partner in respect of any such
operating deficit shall constitute an additional Capital Contribution by the General
Partner to the Partnershlp."
Discussion: Since the five years have long since past and we are currently abiding by the
provisions, the Limited Partner suggested lhat this section of lbe agreement be amended
by deleting the following portion, •• ... completion of acquisition of the Project, but in no
event shall such period exceed the greater of five (5) years or one-third {l/3) of the tcnn
of the pennanent loan on the project. Completion of acquisition is defined for this
purpose as 50% initial lease up," and replace it with the following phrnse: " ... full
amortization of the permanent loan on the Project"
This amendment meets the needs of the bank in the refinance and meets the approval of
the EICAP attorney.

President, Board of Dir
2/28/2006
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AGREEMENT

OF
LIMITED PARTNERSHIP
OF
ASPEN PARK APARTMENTS LIMITED PARTNERSHIP
an Idaho Limited Partnership
THIS AGREEMENT OF LIMITED PARTNERSHIP is entered into and
shall be effective as of the 1st day of July, 1994, by and between
Aspen Park, Inc., an Idaho corporation, as the General Partner,
Eastern Idaho Special Services Agency, Inc., an Idaho nonprofit
corporation, as the Original Limited Partner, and the Persons whose
names are set forth on Exhibit "l" attached hereto, as Limited
Partners, pursuant to the provisions of the Idaho Limited
Partnership Act, on the following terms and conditions:

SECTION 1
THE PARTNERSHIP
1.1 Organization.
The Partnership is organized effective
July 1, 1994. The Partners hereby agree to form the Partnership as
a limited partnership pursuant to the provisions of the Act and
upon the terms and conditions set forth in this Agreement.
1.2 Partnership Name. The name of the Partnership shall be
Aspen Park Apartments Limited Partnership, an Idaho limited
partnership; and all business of the Partnership shall be conducted
in such name.
The General Partner may change the name of the
Partnership upon ten (10) days' notice to the Limited Partners.
The Partnership shall hold all of its Property in the name of the
Partnership and not in the name of any Partner.

1.3 Purpose. The purpose of the Partnership is to acquire,
improve, lease, operate, hold for investment, and sell or otherwise
dispose of the Property as a qualified low income housing project
under the Code and to engage in any and all activities related or
incidental thereto.
The Partnership shall engage in no other
business.
l. 4 Principal Place of Business.
The principal place of
business of the Partnership shall be located at 357 Constitution
Way, Idaho Falls, Idaho 83405. The General Partner may change the
principal place of business of the Partnership to any other place
within the State o f Idaho upon ten (10) days' no tice t o the Li mi t e d
Partnership.

1.5 ~ - The term of the Partnership shall commence on the
date the Partnership is organized, as set forth in Section 1 . 1
hereof, and shall continue un t il the Partnership is wound up and
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liquidated and its business is completed following a Liquidating
Event, as provided in Section 10 hereof.
1.6

Filings.

1.6.1
A Certificate of Limited Partnership (the
"Certificate") shall be filed in the office of the Secretary of
State of Idaho in accordance with the provisions of the Act. The
General Partner shall take any and all other actions reasonably
necessary to perfect and maintain the status of the Partnership as
a limited partnership under the laws of Idaho. The General Partner
shall cause amendments to the Certificate to be filed whenever
required by the Act.
Such amendments may be executed by the
General Partner. The General Partner shall cause a certified copy
of the Certificate and any amendments thereto to be recorded in the
office of the county recorder in every county in Idaho in which the
Partnership owns real property.
1.6.2 The General Partner shall execute and cause to be
filed original or amended Certificates and shall take any and all
other actions as may be reasonably necessary to perfect and
maintain the status of the Partnership as a limited partnership or
similar type of entity under the laws of any other states or
jurisdictions in which the Partnership engages in business.

1.6.3
The agent for service of process on the
Partnership shall be Richard A. Skinner, 515 South 6th Street,
Boise, Idaho 83705, or any other successor as appointed by the
General Partner or provided by law .
1.6.4
Upon the dissolution of the Partnership, the
General Partner (or, in the event there is no remaining General
Partner, any Person elected pursuant to Section 10.2 hereof) shall
promptly execute and cause to be filed certificates of dissolution
in accordance with the Act and the laws of any other states or
jurisdictions in which the Partnership has filed certificates.
1.7 Independent Activities.
Each General Partner and each
Limited Partner may, notwithstanding this Agreement, engage in
whatever activities they choose, whether such activities are
competitive with the Partnership or otherwise, without having or
incurring any obligation to offer any interest in such activities
to the Partnership or any Partner. Neither this Agreement nor any
activity undertaken pursuant hereto shall prevent any General
Partner from engaging in such activities, or require any General
Partner to permit the Partnership or any Partner to participate in
any such activities; and as a material part of the consideration
for the execution of this Agreement by each General Partner and the
admission of each Limited Partner, each Limited Partner hereby
waives, relinquishes, and renounces any such right or claim of
participation.
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1 . 8 Definitions--General. Capitalized words and phrases used
in this Agreement have the following meanings:
1.8.l "Act" means the Idaho Limited Partnership Act, as
set forth in Title 53, Chapter 2, Idaho Code, as amended from time
to time (or any corresponding provisions of succeeding law).
1.8.2
"Adjusted Capital Account Deficit" means , with
respect to any Limited Partner, the deficit balance, if any, in
such Limited Partner's Capital Account as of the end of the
relevant fiscal year or, if computed due to a sale of the Property,
the deficit balance immediately preceding said sale, after giving
effect to the following adjustments:

( i)
Credit to such Capital Account any amounts
which such Limited Partner is obligated to restore
(pursuant to the terms of such Limited Partner's
Promissory Note or otherwise) or is deemed to be
obligated to restore pursuant to the penultimate sentence
of Regulations Sections l.704-2(g) (1) and 1.704-2(i) (5);
and
(ii)
Debit to such Capital Account the items
described
in
Sections
1.704-l(b) (2) (ii) (d) (4),
1.704-l(bl (2) (ii) (d) (5), and 1.704.l(b) (2) (ii) (d) (6) of
the Regulations.
The foregoing definition of Adjusted Capital Account Deficit is
intended
to
comply
with
the
provisions
of
Section
1.704-l(b) (2) (ii) (d) of the Regulations and shall be interpreted
consistently therewith.
l.8.3 "Adjusted Capital Contribution" means, as of any
day, a Limited Partner's Capital Contributions adjusted as follows:
( i)
Increased by the amount of such Limited
Partner's distributive share of Profits and any items in
the nature of income or gain that are specially allocated
pursuant to Section 3 hereof, and any Partnership
liabilities which, in connection with distributions
pursuant to Sections 4 and 10 hereof, are assumed by such
Limited Partner or are secured by any Partnership
Property distributed to such Limited Partner; and

(ii) Reduced by the amount of cash and the Gross
Asset Value of any Partnership Property distributed to
such Limited Partner pursuant to Sections 4 and 10
hereof, such Limited Partner's distributive share of
losses and any items in the nature of expenses or losses
that are specially allocated pursuant to Section 3
hereof, and the amount of any liabilities of such Limited
Partner assumed by the Partnership or which are secured
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by any property contributed by such Limited Partner to
the Partnership.
1.8.4 "Affiliate" means, with respect to any Person, (i)
any Person directly or indirectly controlling, controlled by or
under common control with such Person, (ii) any Person owning or
controlling ten percent (10%) or more of the outstanding voting
interests of such Person, (iii) any officer, director, or general
partner of such Person, or (iv) any Person who is an officer,
director, general partner, trustee, or holder of ten percent (10%)
or more of the voting interests of any Person described in clauses
(i) through (iii ) of this sentence.

1.8.5 "Agreement" or "Partnership Agreement" means this
Agreement of Limited Partnership, as amended from time to time.
Words such as "herein," "hereinafter," "hereto," and hereunder"
refer to this Agreement as a whole, unless the context otherwise
requires.
0

1.8.6
"Capital Account" means, with respect to any
Partner, the Capital Account established and maintained for such
Person in accordance with Section 11.3 hereof.

In the event any interest in the Partnership is transferred in
accordance with the terms of this Agreement, the transferee shall
succeed to the Capital Account of the transferor to the extent it
relates to the transferred interest.
1. 8. 7
"Capital Contribution" means, with respect to any
Partner, the amount of money and the initial Gross Asset Value of
any property (other than money or Promissory Note) contributed to
the Partnership.
With respect to a Promissory Note or other
promissory note which is not readily traded on an established
securities market and which is contributed to the Partnership by
the maker of the note, such note shall not be included in the
Capital Account of any Person until the Partnership makes a taxable
disposition of the note or until (and to the extent) principal
payments are made on the note, all in accordance with Regulations
Section 1. 704-1 (b) (2) (iv) (d) (2 l.
1.8. 8
"Certificate" means any Certificate of Limited
Partnership or any other instrument or document which is required
under the laws of the State of Idaho to be signed by the Partners
or the Partnership and filed or recorded in the appropriate public
offices within the State of Idaho to perfect or maintain the
Partnership as a limited partnership under the laws of the State of
Idaho, or to effect the admission, withdrawal or substitution of
any Partner, or to protect the limited liability of the Limited
Partners as limited partners under the laws of the State of Idaho.
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11 Code 11 means
1. 8. 9
the Internal Revenue Code of 1986, as
amended from time to time (or any corresponding provisions of
succeeding law).

1. B .10
"Depreciation" means, for each fiscal year or other
period, an amount equal to the depreciation, amortization, or other
cost recovery deduction allowable with respect to an asset for such
year or other period, except that if the Gross Asset Value of an
asset differs from its adjusted basis for federal income tax
purposes at the beginning of such year or other period,
Depreciation shall be an amount which bears the same ratio to such
beginning Gross Asset Value as the federal income tax depreciation,
amortization, or other cost recovery deduction for such year or
other period bears to such beginning adjusted tax basis; provided,
however, that if the federal income tax depreciation, amortization,
or other cost recovery deduction for such year is zero,
Depreciation shall be determined with reference to such beginning
Gross Asset Value using any reasonable method selected by the
General Partner.
1. 8. 11
Development Agreement"
means the Development
Agreement dated as of January 14, 1994, between Arave Construction
Company, Inc. and Eastern Idaho Special Services Agency, Inc., as
amended.
11

1.8.12
"First Mortgage Loan" means the first mortgage loan
in the amount of One Million Eight Hundred Fifteen Thousand and
No/100 Dollars ($1,815,000) which will provide permanent term
financing for the Project. Such permanent loan will be provided by
either one or two conventional financing sources yet to be
identified and will be secured by a mortgage or deed of trust on
the Project.
1. 8 .13
"General Contractor"
means Arave Construction
Company, Inc. which has contracted with the Partnership to
undertake construction of the Project pursuant to the terms of its
Development Agreement.
1.8.14
"General Partner" means any Person who (i) is
referred to as such in the first paragraph of this Agreement or has
become a General Partner pursuant to the terms of this Agreement,
and (ii) unless the context indicates that such term is to
encompass a prior General Partner, has not ceased to be a General
Partner pursuant to the terms of this Agreement.
"General
Partners" means all such Persons.

1. B .15
uGross Asset Value" means, with respect to any
asset, the asset's adjusted basis for federal income tax purposes,
except as follows:
(i)
The initial Gross Asset Value of any asset
contributed by a Partner to the Partnership shall be the gross
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fair ma rket value of such asset, as determined by
contributing Partner and the Partnership;

the

(ii )
The Gross Asset Values of al l Partnership assets
shall be adjusted to equal their respective gross fair market
values, as determined by the General Partner or, if sold, by
reference to the proceeds recei ved therefor, and taking into
account Section 7701 (g ) of the Code, such adjustment to be
made as of the following times: (a) the acquisition of an
additional interest in the Partnership (other than pursuant to
Section 2.3.3) by a ny new or existing Partner in exchange for
more than a de minimis Capital Contribution:
(b)
the
distribution by the Partnership to a Partner of more than a de
minirnis amount of Partnership Property as consideration for an
interest in t he Partnership; and (c l the liquidation of the
Partnership within the meaning of Regulations Section
1.704-l(b) (2) (ii) (g): provided, however, that the adjustments
pursuant ta clauses (a) and (b ) above shal l be made only if
the General
Partner reasonably determines
that
such
adjustments are necessary or appropriate to reflect the
relative economic interests of
the Partners
in
the
Partnership;
(iii)
The Gross Asset Value of any Partnership asset
distributed to any Partner shall be the gross fair market
va l ue of such asset taking into account Code Section 7701(g)
on the date of distribution; and
(i v)

The Gross Asset Values of Partnership assets shall

be increased (or decreased) to reflect any adjustments to the
adjusted basis of such assets pursuant to Code Section 734{b)

or Code Section 743 (b) , but only to the extent that such
adjustments are taken into account in determining Capital
Accounts pursuant to Regulations Section 1.704- l(b) (2) (iv) (m)
and Section 3.4.4 hereof; provided, however, that Gross Asset
Values shal l not be adjusted pursuant t o this Section
1.8.lS(iv) to the extent the General Partner determines that
an adjustment pursuant to Section 1.8.lS(ii} hereof is
necessary or appropriate in connection with a transaction that
would otherwise res ult in an adjustment pursuant to this
Section l . 8.15(iv).
If the Gross Asset Value of an asset has been determined or
adjusted pursuant to Section 1.8.15(i), Section 1.8.lS(ii), or
Section 1.8.lS(iv) hereof, such Gross Asset Value shall thereafter
be adjusted by the Depreciation taken into account with respect to
such asset for purposes of computing Profits and Losses.
1. 8 .16 "Housing Credit" means any low- income housing tax
credits allowed the Partnership and its Partners in accordance with
Section 42 of the Code as a result of the Partnership's investment
in, and ownership of, the Property.
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1.8.17 "Interest on Money Fast Due" means interest, computed
at a rate equal to two (2) percentage points over the prime
interest rate of the First Security Bank of Idaho, N.A., Main
Branch, Boise, Idaho, on the principal balance of money past due
either to or from the Partnership and shall be computed from the
later of the expiration of any applicable cure period or the due
date, provided that in any event such rate shall not exceed the
maximum rate allowed by law.
1 . 8 . 18
"Limited Partner" means any Person ( i) whose name is
set forth in the first paragraph of this Agreement as the Original
Limited Partner or who has been admitted as an additional or
Substituted Limited Partner pursuant to the terms of this
Agreement, and (ii) who is t he owner of a Limited Partnership
Interest .
"Limited Partners" means al 1 such Persons .
All
references in this Agreement to a majority in interest or a
specified percentage of the Limited Partners shall mean Limited
Partners holding more than fifty percent {50%) or such specified
percentage, respectively, of the total of Partnership Interests
then held by Limited Partners.
1.8.19
"Limited Partner Investment" means the aggregate
amount required to be invested by a Limited Partner pursuant to its
Subscription Agreement.
l. 8. 20
"Memorandum" means that certain Placement Memorandum
dated October 15, 1993 and as amended from time to time, which is
used by the Partnership to describe the investment therein.

1.8.21
"Net cash From Operations" means the gross cash
proceeds from Partnership operations less the portion thereof used
to pay or establish reserves for al l Partnership expenses
( including expenses reimbursable to the General Partner under
Section 5.6 hereof) , debt payments (including deferred payments of
fees to the General Partner), capital improvements, replacements,
tenants' security deposits, and contingencies, all as determined by
the General Partner.
"Net Cash From Operations" shall not be
reduced by depreciation, amortization, cost recovery deductions, or
similar allowances , but shall be i nc reased by any reductions of
reserves previously established.

1.8.22
"Net Cash From Sales or Refinancings" means the net
cash proceeds from all sales and other dispositions (other than in
the ordinary course of business) and all refinancings of
Partnership Property, less any portion thereof used to establish
reserves for all Partnership expenses and debt payments (including
deferred payments of fees to the General Contractor and the General
Partner), all as determined by the General Partner. "Net Cash From
Sales or Refinancings" shall include all principal and interest
payments with respect to any note or other obligation received by
the Partnership in connection with sales and other dispositions
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(other than in the ordinary course of business) of Partnership
Property.
1.8.23
"Nonrecourse Deductions" has the meaning set forth
in Section 1. 704-2 (c) of the Regulations.
The amount of
Nonrecourse Deductions for a Partnership during a fiscal year
equals the net increase, if any, in the amount of Partnership
Minimum Gain during that fiscal year, determined according to the
provisions of Section 1.704-2(d) of the Regulations.
1.8.24
"Original Limited Partner" means any Person who (i)
is referred to as such in the first paragraph of this Agreement,
and (ii) has not ceased to be a Limited Partner pursuant to the
terms of this Agreement.

means any
Partnership deductions that would be Nonrecourse Deductions if they
were not attributable to a loan made or guaranteed by a Partner or
related person within the meaning of Regulations Section
1. 704-2 (b) (4).
1. 8. 25

"Partner Loan Nonrecourse

Deductions II

1.8.26
"Partners" means all General Partners and all
Limited Partners, where no distinction is required by the context
in which the term is used herein. "Partner" means any one of the
Partners.
All references in this Agreement to a majority in
interest or a specified percentage of the Partners, shall mean
Partners holding more than fifty percent (50%) or such specified
percentage, respectively, of the total Partnership Interests then
held by Partners.
1. 8. 27
"Partnership" means the partnership created pursuant
to this Agreement and the partnership continuing the business of
this Partnership in the event of dissolution as herein provided.

1 . 8. 28
"Partnership Interest"
or Limited Partnership
Interest means the entire ownership interest of a Partner in the

Partnership at any particular time".
1.8.29

"Partnership Minimum Gain" has the meaning set forth

in Regulations Section 1.704-2(d).
1.8.30
"Partnership Property" means all real and persona l
property acquired by the Partnership and any improvements thereto,
and shall include both tangible and intangible property.
1.8.31
"Person"
means
any
corporation, trust, or other entity.

individual,

partnership,

1.8.32
"Priority Return" means, with respect to each
Limited Partner, that portion of such Limited Partner's Return for
the fiscal year of the Partnership in which the Property is sold
which is attributable solely to said sale and which is necessary to
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cause the present value of such Limited Partner's Return for all
fiscal years of the Partnership to equal the present value of such
Limited Partner's Capital Contributions to the Partnership . Such
present values shall be determined by discounting such Limited
Partner's Return for each fiscal year of the Partnership from
December 31 of that year, and the payment of each installment of
such Limited Partner's Capital Contributions from the date such
payment is made, to the date of admission of such Limited Partner
to the Partnership, using 14 . 75% per annum discount rate.
1.8.33
"Profits" and "Losses" means, for each fiscal year
or other period, an amount equal to the Partnership's taxable
income or loss for such year or period, determined in accordance
with Code Section 703(a) (for this purpose, all items of income,
gain, loss, or deduction required to be stated separately pursuant
to code Section 703(a} (1) sha l l be included in taxable income or
loss}, with the following adjustments:

(ii Any income of the Partnership that is exempt from
federal income tax and not otherwise taken in t o account in
computing Profits or Losses pursuant to this Section 1 . 8.31
shall be taken into account in determining such taxable income
or loss;
(ii )
Any expenditure of the Partnership described in
Code Section 705(a} (2) (Bl or treated as Code Section
705 (a) (2) (B) expenditures pursuant to Regulations Section
1.704-l(b) (2) (iv ) (i), and not otherwise taken into account in
computing Profits or Losses pursuant to this Section 1 . 8.33,
shall be taken into account in determining such taxable income
or loss;

(iii)
In the event the Gross Asset Value of any
Partnership asset is adjusted pursuant to Section l.8.15(ii)
or Section l.8 . 15(iii) hereof, the amount of such adjustment
shall be taken into account as gain or loss from the
disposition of such asset for purposes of computing Profits or
Losses;
(iv)
Gain or loss resulting from any disposition of
Partnership Property shall be computed by reference to the
Gross Asset Value of the property disposed of, notwithstanding
that the adjusted tax bas i s of such property differs from its
Gross Asset Value;
(v) In lieu of the depreciation, amortization , a nd other
cos t recovery deductions taken into account in computing such
taxable income or loss, there shall be taken into accoun t
Depreciation for such fiscal year or other period, compu ted in
accordance with Sect ion 1 . 8.11 hereof; and
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(vi)
Notwithstanding any other provisions of this
Section 1.8.33, any items which are specially allocated
pursuant to Section 3.4 of this Agreement shall not be taken
into account in computing Profits or Losses.
l.B.34
"Project" means the activities of the Partnership in
developing and acquiring and thereafter managing and operating the
Property.
1.8.35
"Promissory Note" means the promissory note payable
to the Partnership issued by each Person who acquires a Limited
Partnership Interest pursuant to Section 2.3.3 hereof.

1. 8. 36
"Property" means
the property which will be
acquired, constructed and operated by the Partnership as set forth
in the Memorandum.
The legal description of the Property is
contained in Exhibit "2".

1.8.37
"Regulations" mean the Income Tax Regulations
promulgated under the Code, as such regulations may be amended from
time to time (including corresponding provisions of succeeding
regulations).
1. 8 .38
"Return" means, with respect to any Limited Partner
in any fiscal year of the Partnership, an amount equal to (a) the
sum of the following items distributed or allocated to the Limited
Partner for such fiscal year: (i) cash, (ii) Idaho investment tax
credit, (iii) Housing Credits and (iv) 40.2% of the sum of the
deductions and Losses allocated pursuant to Section 3 of this
Agreement;
(bl less 40.2% of income and Profits allocated to the
Limited Partner pursuant to Section 3 of this Agreement for such
year. Each of such items shall be determined, for the purpose of
calculating Return, as if federal and state tax laws in effect at
December 31, 1994 remained in effect throughout the term of the
Partnership.
Further, each of such i terns shall be determined
without regard
to the ability or inability of any particular
Limited Partner to obtain full, irranediate benefit of the credits,
Losses and deductions allocated to it by the Partnership. Finally,
all items shall be treated as having been distributed or allocated
on December 31 of the calendar year.

l. 8. 39
"Subscription Agreement" means the agreement between
the Partnership and each investor Limited Partner pursuant to which
the Limited Partner agrees to subscribe for an investment in the
Partnership , and pursuant to which the General Partner accepts the
subscription. The form of Subscription Agreement is attached as
Exhibit "3" to this Agreement.
1.8 . 40
"Substituted Limited Partner" means any Person
admitted to the Partnership as a Limited Partner pursuant to
Section 9 hereof.
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1. 8. 41
"Syndication ExPenses II
mean all expenditures
classified as syndication expenses pursuant to Section 1.709-2(b)
of the Regulations.
Syndication Expenses shall be taken into
account under this Agreement at the time they would be taken into
account under the Partnership's method of accounting if they were
deductible expenses.
1. 8. 42
"Tax Matters Partner" means the General Partner. If
there is more than one general partner, the General Partners shall
agree among themselves who shall be the Tax Matters Partner,
subject to the requirements and limitations of Section 6231(a) (7)
of the Code and the Regulations promulgated thereunder.
1. B. 43
"Transferu means, as a noun, any voluntary or
involuntary transfer, sale, pledge, hypothecation, or other
disposition and, as a verb, voluntarily or involuntarily to
transfer, sell, pledge, hypothecate or otherwise dispose of.

SECTION 2
PARTNERS:

CAPITAL CONTRIBUTIONS

2 .1 General Partner . The General Partner's name, address, and
percentage interest in capital and Profits of the Partnership is as
follows :

Aspen Park, Inc.
357 Constitution Way/P.O. Box 51098
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83405
The General Partner shall at all times hold and maintain an
interest in the Partnership's capital and Profits of not less than
one percent (1%).
2.2

Limited Partners.

2.2.1 The Original Limited Partner is Eastern Idaho Special
Services Agency, Inc., Idaho Falls, Idaho 83401. Upon admission
of one or more other Limited Partners, the Original Limited Partner
shall withdraw as a Limited Partner; and the Partnership shall
refund its $100 Capital Contribution.
2.2.2
The name, address and Limited Partner Investment of
each Limited Partner (other than the Original Limited Partner)
shall be set forth in Exhibit "l" attached hereto, which Exhibit
shall be amended by the General Partner from time to time.

2.3 Capital Contributions.
2.3.1 The General Partner will contribute to the Partnership
cash , plus its rights in the Project including (without limitation)
the certain intangible rights and properties connected with the
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Project such as various governmental approvals, the plans and
specifications for the Project, and financing arrangements with the
Idaho Housing Agency and conventional lenders, which rights and
properties have a Gross Asset Value of $150,000. The parties agree
that the net fair market value of the assets of the Partnership as
of the date the General Partner makes its total Capital
Contribution to the Partnership shall be increased by $150,000. In
accordance with Regulations Section 1 . 704-l(b) (2) (iv) (f), the
Capital Account of the General Partner shall be adjusted to equal
such amount and the Gross Asset Values of the assets of the
Partnership shall be adjusted correspondingly. The parties agree
that the aggregate of such Gross Asset Values shall be allocated
among such assets in accordance with their respective cost bases.
Except as otherwise provided in Section 5.12 hereof, the General
Partner shall not be required to make any other Capital
Contributions to the Partnership.
2.3.2 The General Partner is authorized to admit one or more
Limited Partners to the Partnership by causing the Partnership to
permit investment therein for cash and notes aggregating $1,948,615
(the "Maximum Capital Contribution") by selected persons who may
subscribe to become Limited Partners, pursuant to the terms of the
Memorandum, by completing the Subscription Agreement.
2.3.3 Each Person who is admitted as a Limited Partner and
acquires a Limited Partnership Interest shall make Capital
Contributions totalling the amount of its Limited Partner
Investment, as follows; On the latest of the date hereof, the date
of the Promissory Note and the Subscription Agreement or the date
of closing of the construction loan for the Project, the Limited
Partners shall make a Capital Contribution in cash in an aggregate
amount equal to $84,809 and shall deliver to the Partnership a
Promissory Note in the fonn attached to the Subscription Agreement
attached hereto as Exhibit "3" .
As provided therein, the
Promissory Note shall be payable in eight (8) annual installments
beginni ng the 15th of January following the "Placed in Service
Date", as defined therein and on each anniversary thereof or such
other date as may be agreed upon by the parties until the
Promissory Note is paid in full. Each Limited Partner agrees to
execute a p l edge agreement to execute such further documents and
perfonn such other acts as are necessary to grant, maintain and
perfect a security interest in its Limited Partner Investment to
secure any Partnership borrowings. Without limiting the generality
of the foregoing, each such Limited Partner hereby authorizes and
empowers the General Partner to execute and file on its behalf such
financing statements under the Uniform Commercial Code as are
appropriate and to perfect the lien granted against its Limited
Partner Interest. The Promissory Note may be prepaid at any time
without penalty.

Except as otherwise provided in this Agreement, no
shall demand or receive a return of its Capital

2 . 3. 4

Partner
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Contributions or withdraw from the Partnership without the consent
of the General Partner and Limited Partners holding 67% of the
Profits allocable to Limited Partners.
Under circumstances
requiring a return of any Capital Contributions, no Partner shall
have the right to receive property other than cash except as may be
specifically provided herein.
2.3.5
No Limited Partner shall be liable for debts ,
liabilities, contracts or any other obligations of the Partnership.
Except as otherwise provided by applicable state law, a Limited
Partner shall be liable only to make its Capital Contributions and
shall not be required to lend any funds to the Partnership or,
after its Capital Contributions have been paid, to make any
additional capital contributions to the Partnership. No General
Partner shall have any personal liability for the repayment of any
Capital Contributions of any Limited Partner.

2.4 Defau1t on Capita1 Contributions. If a Limited Partner
shall fail to pay principal or interest on its Promissory Note when
due and such failure continues for more than ten (10) days after
the date of written notice of such delinquent payment, then such
Limited Partner ("Defaulting Limited Partner") shall be in default,
and all profits and losses, tax credits, and cash distributions
which may have accrued to it for the calendar year in which the
default occurred and which may accrue thereafter shall be
suspended; and the Partners may at their option purchase its
Limited Partnership Interest pursuant to the following provisions:
2.4.1 The General Partner shall have the right to purchase
from such Defaulting Limited Partner its Limited Partnership
Interest (the "Default Interest") at a price equal to the total
amount of the installment of Capital Contributions previously paid
by the Defaulting Limited Pa rtner reduced (but not below ten (10)
dollars), by the sum of (i) all cash distributions theretofore made
to the Defaulting Limited Partner and (ii) an amount equal to fifty
percent ( 50%) of all deductions and Losses if any , theretofore
allocated to the Defaulting Limited Partner.
2.4.2 If the General Partner does not exercise its right to
purchase, as above provided, within 30 days of the date of written
notice provided pursuant to Section 2 . 4 and 13.2 herein, the
General Partner shall, at or prior to the expiration of such
period, give notice to the nondefaulting Limited Partners of its
decision not to purchase the Default Interest; and concurrently
therewith, said right to purchase the Default Interest, at the
price determined under Section 2.4 . 1 herein, shall acc rue to t he
nondefaulting Limited Pa rtners in proportion to the res pective
Limited Partner Interest of s uch nondefaul t ing Limited Partners who
elect to purcha s e the Default Interest a s provided below.

2.4.3 Within 30 days after the date suc h notice given under
Section 2.4.2, any or all of the nondefaulting Limited Partners may
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elect, by notifying the Partnership of such election, to purchase
the Default Interest.
If more than one of such nondefaulting
Limited Partners elect to purchase the Default Interest, such
Default Interest and the purchase price therefor shall be allocated
among them in proportion to their respective Limited Partner
Interests; and the General Partner shall promptly notify each such
purchasing nondefaulting Limited Partner of the portion of such
Default Interest to be purchased by him and the purchase price
therefor.
2.4.4 Any General or Limited Partner purchasing any Default
Interest or a part thereof pursuant to this Section 2. 4 shall
become the owner thereof effective as of the date of default, and
on the date of purchase shall pay to the Partnership the additional
Capital Contributions required to be paid with respect to such
Default Interest or part thereof so purchased and shall then be
entitled to receive all suspended profits, losses, tax credits and
cash distributions attributable to the Default Interest.
2.4.5 The transfer of any Default Interest or part thereof
pursuant to this Section 2.4 shall be effective, as of the date of
default, automatically upon payment of the purchase price therefore
without the necessity of any action on the part of the Defaulting
Limited Partner. Each Limited Partner agrees that if its Default
Interest is purchased pursuant to this provision, it will execute
all instruments requested by the Partnership or the purchasing
Partner for the purpose of confirming or evidencing the transfer of
such Default Interest.
2.4.6 If such Default Interest is not purchased pursuant to
this Section 2.4, then the Defaulting Limited Partner shall have 30
days after the expiration of the period in which the other
nondefaulting Limited Partners may purchase the Default Interest to
cure the default by making the payments of principal and accrued
interest then due under the Promissory Note, in which event such
Defaulting Limited Partner shall no longer be deemed in default and
shall forfeit to the Partnership only the profit and losses which
may have accrued to it for the fiscal year of the Partnership in
which the default occurred.
2 .4. 7
If such Default Interest is not purchased and the
Defaulting Limited Partner shall not have cured such default
pursuant to Section 2.4 . 6, all unpaid Capital Contributions shall
become immediately due and payable in full and the Partnership may
collect from the Defaulting Limited Partner by legal process the
entire amount of his unpaid Capital Contribution, together with all
court costs and reasonable attorneys' fees and interest on overdue
installments of principal under the Promissory Note at the rate
provided hereunder for Interest on Money Past Due. In any event,
the Defaulting Limited Partner will not be relieved of liability
for the unpaid Capital Contribution required by Paragraph 2.3.3
hereof until such Capital Contribution has be en receiv ed by the
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Partnership, or, if a Promissory Note of a Defaulting Limited
Partner was previously assigned by the Partnership,
the
consideration therefor has been received from the assignee thereof.
2.5

Uses of Capital Contributions of Limited Partners.

2. 5. l
General.
The Capital Contributions of the Limited
Partners shall be utilized by the Partnership as follows:
2. S .1. l
The Partnership shall pay or reimburse the
General Partner for out-of-pocket acquisition expenses paid or
payable to nonaffiliated persons and companies attributable to the
Project including, but not limited to, appraisals, market studies,
insurance premiums, legal, architectural and accounting; less any
revenue or rebates from the date of such payments by the General
Partner plus such interest as may be provided by agreement between
the Partnership and the General Partner.
The expenses are
reimbursable as cash becomes available to the Partnership.
2. 5 .1. 2
The Partnership shall pay or reimburse the
General Partner for out-of-pocket expenses for organizational and
syndication fees (including legal and accounting fees, sales
commissions, printing costs and securities registration fees)
incurred in connection with the formation of the Partnership and
the sale of the Limited Partner Investment. Such expenses shall be
reimbursable as cash becomes available to the Partnership.
2. 5 .1. 3 The Partnership shall pay the General Contractor
and shall pay other necessary costs an d expenses associated with
the Project from date of Partnership commencement to final Capital
Contribution.

2.5.1.4
The Partnership shall pay $20,000 as a
consultant and risk fee to Eastern Idaho Special Services Agency,
Inc. pursuant to Section 5.5.2 hereof.

SECTION 3
ALLOCATIONS
3.1 Profits. After giving effect to the special allocations
set forth in Sections 3.4 and 3.5 hereof, Profits for any fisca l
year shall be allocated ninety- nine percent (99%) to the Limited
Partner(s) and one percent (1%) to the General Partner.

3.2 Losses. After giving effect to the special allocations
set forth in Sections 3.4 and 3.5 hereof, Losses for any fiscal
year shall be allocated as follows:

(i)
Except as provided in section 3.2(ii), all Losses
shall be allocated one percent (1%) to the General Partner and
ninety-nine percent (99%) to the Limited Partner(s).
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(ii) To the extent that the allocation of Losses for any
fiscal year would create or increase for any Limited Partner an
Adjusted Capital Account Deficit, the amount of such al location
equal to the Adjusted Capital Account Deficit that would be created
if the entire Losses were allocated to said Limited Partner shall
be allocated as follows:
(a) To the other Limited Partners in proportion to
their Limited Partner Investments to the extent the
allocation would not create or increase an Adjusted
Capital Account Deficit; and
(b)

The remainder, if any, t o the General Partner.

3. 3
Allocation of Gain on the Sale or Disposition of
Partnership Property. Upon the sale or disposition of the Property

in a transaction which gives rise to a gain, the gain shall be
allocated in the same way as Profits or Losses pursuant to Sections
3.1 and 3.2 above.
3.4 Special Allocations. The following special allocations
shall be made in the f ol l owing order:

3. 4 . 1
Minimum Gain Chargeback.
Notwithstanding any
other provision of this Section 3, if there is a net decrease in
Partnership Minimum Gain during any Partnership fiscal year, each
Partner who would otherwise have an Adjusted Capital Account
Deficit at the end of such year shall be specially allocated items
of Partnership income and gain for such year (and, if necessary,
subsequent years) in an amount and manner sufficient to eliminate
such Adjusted Capital Account Deficit as quickly as possible. The
items to be so allocated shall be determined in accordance with
Regulations Sections 1. 704-2 (f) (6) and 1. 704-2 (j) (2). This Section
3. 4 .1 is intended to comply with the minimum gain chargeback
requirement in such Section of the Regulations and shall be
interpreted consistently therewith.
3.4.2 Qualified Income Offset. In the event any Partner
unexpectedly
receives
any
adjustments,
allocations,
or
distributions
described
in
Regulations
Sections
1.704-l(b) (2) (ii) (d) (4),
1.704-l(b) (2) (ii) (d) (5),
or
1.704-l(b) (2) (ii) (d) (6), and if such Partner has an Adjusted
Capital Account Deficit as of the end of such fiscal year, then
items of Partnership income and gain shall be specially allocated
to each such Partner in an amount and manner sufficient to
eliminate, to the extent required by the Regulations, the Adjusted
Capital Ac count Deficit of such Partner as quickly as possible,
provided that an allocation pursuant to this Section 3.4.2 shall be
made if and only to the extent that such Partner would have an
Adjusted Capital Account Deficit after all other allocations
provided for in this Section 3 have been tentatively made as if
this Section 3 . 4.2 were not in the Agreement. This Section 3.4.2
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is intended to comply with the "qualified
requirement of said Regulations and shall
consistently therewith.

income offset"
be interpreted

3.4.3 Gross Income Allocation. In the event any Limited
Partner has a deficit Capital Account at the end of any Partnership
fiscal year that is in the excess of the sum of (i) the amount such
Partner is obligated to restore (pursuant to the terms of such
Partner's Promissory Note or otherwise), ( ii) the amount such
Partner is deemed to be obligated to restore pursuant to the
penultimate sentence of Regulations Sections 1. 7 04-2 {g) (1) and
1.704-2(i) (5), and (iii) the amount such Partner would be deemed
obligated to restore if Partner Loan Nonrecourse Deductions were
treated as Nonrecourse Deductions, each such Partner shall be
specially allocated items of Partnership income and gain in the
amount of such excess as quickly as possible, provided that an
allocation pursuant to this Section 3.4.3 shall be made if and only
to the extent that such Limited Partner would have a deficit
Capital Account in excess of such sum after all other allocations
provided for in this Section 3 have been tentatively made as if
Section 3. 4. 2 hereof and this Section 3. 4. 3 were not in the
Agreement, provided that such special allocation would not have the
effect of reducing the Limited Partner's allocated share of Housing
Credit for any year.

3. 4. 4
Section 7 54 Adjustment.
To the extent an
adjustment to the adjusted tax basis of any Partnership asset
pursuant to Code Section 734(b) or Code Section 743(b) is required,
pursuant to Regulations Section 1.704-l(b) (2) (iv) {m), to be taken
into account in determining Capital Accounts, the amount of such
adjustment to the Capital Accounts shall be treated as an item of
gain (if the adjustment increases the basis of the asset) or loss
(if the adjustment decreases such basis); and such gain or loss
shall be specially allocated to the Partners in a manner consistent
with the manner in which their Capital Accounts are required to be
adjusted pursuant to such Section of the Regulations.
3.4.5 Imputed Interest. To the extent the Partnership
has taxable interest income with respect to any Promissocy Note
pursuant to Section 483 or Sections 1271 through 1288 of the Code:

(i) Such interest income shall be specially allocated to
the Limited Partner to whom such Promissory Note relates; and

(ii)
The amount of such interest income shall be
excluded from the Capital Contributions credited to such
Limited Partner's Capital Account in connection with payments
of principal with respect to such Promissory Note.
3.4.6 Syndication Expenses.
Syndication Expenses for
any fiscal year or other period shall be specially allocated to the
Limited Partners in proportion to their Limited Partner
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Investments, provided, that if additional Limited Partners are
admitted to the Partnership pursuant to Section 2 hereof on
different dates, all Syndication Expenses shall be divided among
the Limited Partners from time to time so that, to the extent
possible, the cumulative Syndication Expenses allocated with
respect to each Limited Partner Investment at any time is the same
amount. In the event the General Partner shall determine that such
result is not likely to be achieved through future allocations of
Syndication Expenses, the General Partner may allocate a portion of
Profits or Losses so as to achieve the same effect on the Capital
Accounts of the Limited Partners, notwithstanding any other
provision of this Agreement, provided that such special allocation
would not have the effect of reducing the Limited Partner's
allocable share of Housing Credit for any year.
3 . 4. 7
Special Allocation of Partner Loan Nonrecourse
Deductions. For any fiscal year of the Partnership, Partner Loan

Nonrecourse Deduc tions shall be allocated to the Partner that bears
the economic risk of loss for such debt, determined in accordance
with Section 752 of the Code and the Regulations promulgated
thereunder. If more than one Partner bears the economic risk of
loss for a debt, any item attributable to such debt shall be
allocated among such Partners in accordance with the ratios in
which the Partners share the economic risk of loss for such debt.
It is intended that items to be allocated under this Section 3.4.7
shall be determined and the allocations made in accordance with the
required allocation of "partner nonrecourse deductions" pursuant to
Section 1.704-2(i) of the Regulations and this Section 3.4.7 shall
be interpreted consistently therewith.
3.4.8 Special Allocation of Depreciation. Depreciation
for any fiscal year of the Partnership shall be allocated 1% to the
General Partner and 99% to the Limited Partners subject to the
limitation set forth in Section 3 . 2(ii), except that in applying
such limitation, any a l location of Profits under Section 3.1 shall
be taken into account in determining the amount of Adjusted Capital
Account Deficit.

3. 4. 9

Special Allocation of Gross Income to General

For any year in which a distribution is made to the
General Partner pursuant to Sec. 4 . 1. 4 of this Agreement, the
General Partner shall be specially allocated an amount of gross
income equal to such distribution provided that such allocations
shall not be made if doing so would jeopardize the claiming of
Housing Credits by the Limited Partners.
Partner.

3. 5
Curative Allocations.
The allocations set forth in
Sections 3.2(ii), 3.4.1, 3 . 4.2, 3.4.3 and 3.4.7 hereof (the
"Regulatory Allocations") are intended to comply with certain
requirements of Regulations Section 1. 704- (bl. Notwithstanding any
other provisions of this Section 3 (other than the Regulatory
Allocations), the Regulatory Allocations shall, to the extent
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permitted by the Regulations be taken into account in allocating
other Profits, Losses, and items of income, gain, loss and
deduction among the Partners so that, to the extent possible, the
net amount of such allocations of other Profits, Losses, and other
items and the Regulatory Allocations to each Partner shall be equal
to the net amount that would have been allocated to each such
Partner if the Regulatory Allocations had not occurred.
3.6

Other Allocation Rules.

3.6.1 All Housing Credits and any other state or federal
tax credits sha ll be allocated among the Partners one percent (1%)
to the General Partner and ninety- nine percent (99%) to the Limited
Partners in proportion to the Limited Partner Investments held by
each.
3.6.2 All Profits and Losses allocated to the Limited
Partners shall be allocated among them in proportion to the Limited
Partner Investment held by each . In the event more than one Person
is a General Partner, Profits or Losses allocated to the General
Partner shall be divided among them as they may agree.
In the
event additional Limited Partners are admitted to the Partnership
pursuant to Section 2 hereof on different dates, the Profits (or
Losses) allocated to the Limited Partners for each such fiscal year
during which Limited Partners are so admitted shall be allocated
among the Limited Partners in proportion to the Limited Partner
Investments each holds from time to time during such fiscal year in
accordance with Code Section 706, using any convention permitted by
law and selected by the General Partner.

3.6.3 For purposes of determining the Profits, Losses,
or any other items allocable to any period, Profits, Losses, and
any such other items shall be determined on a daily, monthly, or
other basis, as determined by the General Partner using any
permissible method under Code Section 706 and the Regulations
thereunder.
3.6.4 The allocation of all items of Partnership income,
ga i n, loss, deduction, and any other allocations not expressly
provided for shall be allocated among the Partners in the same
proportions as they share Profits or Losses, as the case may be,
for the year.

3.6.S
The Partners are aware of the income tax
conse quences of the allocations made by this Section 3 and hereby
agree that the Partne rship's federal income tax informati on return
and Schedules K-1 shall be prepared consistently therewith and that
the partners s hall be bound by the provi sions of this Section 3 in
reporting their shares of Partnership income and loss for income
tax purposes.
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3. 6. 6
Event of Recapture.
In the event there occurs a
recapture of Housing Credits previously allocated to Partners, the
responsibility for the recapture of such Housing Credits shall be
allocated in accordance with the requirements of the Code and the
Regulations, namely:

(i ) To the Partners (if permitted by applicable law) who
originally were entitled to the tax benefits attributable to the
Housing Credits being recaptured; and
{i i} Otherwise,
to the Partners
(if permitted by
applicable law) who are or are deemed to be Partners in the year in
which such recapture occurs, in accordance with their interests in
the Losses of the Partnership for that year.
3.6.7

Minimum

Allocations

to

General

Partners.

Notwithstanding the foregoing provisions of this Section 3 , in
order to comply with certain advance ruling provisions set out in
Rev. Proc. 89-12, 1989-1 C.B. 798, the General Partner(sl shall
(after giving effect to the special allocations in Section 3.4 to
the extent permitted in Rev. Proc. 89-12) be allocated at least 1%
o f each material item of Partnership income, gain, loss, deduction
and credit for each fiscal year of the Partnership and such
additional amount of gross income as may be necessary to cause the
Capita l Account balance(s ) of the General Partner (s ) to be not less
than 1 % of total positive Capital Account balances of the Partners.
3. 7
Tax Al locations.
A Partner's allocable share of the
Partnership's items of i ncome, gain, deduction and loss for tax
purposes shall be determined under the foregoing provisions of this
Section 3 except as provided in this Section 3.7.

3.7.1
Contri buted Property.
Income, gain, deduction and
loss, as computed for purposes of determining taxable income, with
respect to any property contributed to the capital of the
Partnership shall , so l e l y for tax purposes, be a l located among the
Partners so as to take account of any variation between the
adjusted basis of such property to the Partnership for federal
income tax purposes and its initial Gross Asset Value (determined
in accordance with paragraph (i) under the definition of "Gross
Asset Val ue") in accordance with Code Section 704 (c) and the
Regulations thereunder .
3.7.2
Other P~operty with Gross Asset Value Different from
Tax Basis.
In the event that the Gross Asset Value of any
partnership asset is adjusted from its initial Gross Asset Value
(such initial Gross Asset Value being determined in accordance with
paragraph (i) under the definition of "Gross Asset Value"),
subsequent allocations of income, gain, loss, and deduction with
respect to such asset, as computed for the purpose of determining
taxable income, shall take account of any variation between the
adjusted basis of such asset for federal income tax purposes and
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its Gross Asset Value in the manner
Regulations Section 1.704-l(b) (4) (i).
3. 7. 3

Tax Elections;

Effects

provided

in

Treasury

on Capital Accounts.

Any

election or other decision relating to the allocations addressed by
this Section 3.7 shall be made in a manner that reasonably reflects
the purposes and intentions of this Agreement. Allocations made
pursuant to this Section 3.7 are solely for purposes of federal,
state , and local taxes and shall not affect, or be taken into
account in computing, any Partner's Capital Account, share of
Profits or Losses or other Partnership items or distributions
pursuant to any provision of this Agreement.
3.7.4 Compliance with Code and Regulations. The provisions
of this Agreement that relate to the allocations of items of
partnership income
(including exempt income), gain,
loss,
deduction, and nondeductible expenditure (including, without
limitation, the allocation of such items with respect to property
having a Gross Asset Value different from adjusted federal income
tax basis), that relate to the determination and maintenance of
Capital Accounts, and that relate to the distribution of
Partnership property upon the liquidation of the Partnership or a
Partner's interest therein, are intended to comply with Regulations
Section 1. 704-1 (bl ( to the extent not superseded by Regulations
Section 1.704-lT(b)) and Regulations Section 1.704-lT(b), and with
Code Section 704 (c) and any Regulations promulgated thereunder, and
shall b e interpreted and applied in a manner consistent with such
statutory and regulatory provisions.

SECTION 4
DISTRIBUTIONS
4.1 Net Cash From Operations. Except as otherwise provided
in Section 10.2 hereof, Net Cash from Operations, if any, shall be
distributed, annually or at such other times as the General Partner
may determine, as follows:
4.1.1. First , there shall be set aside in a real estate
tax reserve account an amount calculated by the General Partner as
equal to the amount saved during the prior year if the Property was
either not subject to ad valorem property tax or was subject to
reduced property taxes fo r such year; said account to be used to
pay further property taxes, repair or improve the Property or to
avert rent increases.
4 .1. 2.
Then, to t he General Partner in repayment of
additional Capital Contributions made pursuant to Sections 5.12.1
and 5.12.2;

4.1.3.
Then, to the Limited Partners, pro rata, in an
amount which the General Partner, in its sole discretion, taking
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into consideration all distributions made and reasonably
anticipated to be made pursuant to this Section 4 .1. 3, deems
appropriate in order to eliminate to the maximum extent possible
the necessity for a distribution to the Limited Partners pursuant
to Section 4.2.l(i);
4.1.4 Then, to the General Partner, to reimburse it for
expenses up to $10,000 per year to enable the General Partner to
fulfill its obligations under Section 5 hereof;
4.1.5.
Then, the remainder sixty percent (60%) to the
General Partner and forty percent (40%) to the Limited Partners,
pro rata.
4. 2 Net Cash From Sales or Refinancings. Net Cash From Sales
or Refinancings shall be distributed as follows:

4.2.1 In the event there shall be Net Cash From Sales or
Refinancings as a result of refinancing the Property, the Net Cash
From Sales or Refinancings shall be distributed as follows:

(i)
To the Limited Partners in an amount ( if any)
necessary to yield to the Limited Partners the Priority
Return.

(ii)

The remainder (if any) to the General Partner .

4.2.2
In the event there shall be Net Cash From Sales or
Refinancings as a result of the sale of the Property, the Net Cash
From Sales or Refinancings shall be disposed of as proceeds from
the liquidation of Partnership assets as set forth in Sections
10 .2.1 through 10.2.4 herein.

4.3
Division .Among Limited Partners and General Partners .
All distributions to the Limited Partners pursuant to this Section
4 shall be divided among them in proportion to the Limited Partner
Investment held by each.
In the event there is more than one
General Partner, all amounts distributed to the General Partner
pursuant to this Section 4 shall be divided among them as they may
agree.
4.4 Amounts Withheld.
All amounts required to be withheld
pursuant to the Code or any provision of any state or local tax law
with respect to any payment or distribution to the Partnership or
the Limited Partners shall be treated as amounts distributed to the
Limited Partners pursuant to this Section 4 for all purposes under
this Agreement. The General Partner may allocate any such amounts
among the Limited Partners in any manner that is in accordance with
applicable law.

4.5

Limitations on Distributions.
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4. 5 .1
The Partnership may be restricted from making
distributions under the terms of notes, mortgages or other debt
instruments which it may issue or assume in conjunction wi th
borrowed funds; and distributions may also be restricted or
suspended in circumstances when the General Partner determines, in
his absolute discretion, that such action is in the best interests
of the Partnership.
4. 5. 2
All distributions are subject to payment of
Partnership expenses and to the maintenance of reasonable reserves
for alterations, repairs, improvements, and other contingencies as
determined by the General Partner.

4.6 Requirement of Sale of Property. The Partners agree that
the Property shall be offered for sale as soon as practicable after
December 31, 2010 to Eastern Idaho Special Services Agency, Inc. or
an affiliate thereof (the "Offeree") or, Eastern Idaho Special
Services, Inc. is no longer then in existence or is no longer a
qualified nonprofit organization under Section 501 (c) (3) o f the
Code or is otherwise unable or unwilling to complete said sale,
then to another nonprofit organization maintaining its principal
office in the State of Idaho and qualified under Section S0l(cl (3)
of the Code evidenced by a currently valid determination letter
from the U.S. Internal Revenue Service to that effect or a
governmental organization legally qualified to own the Property
(the "Alternate Offeree") .
If neither the Offeree nor any
Alternate Offeree is available or able to pay the Purchase Pri~e
described below, then any entity legally qualified to purchase the
Property may be offered the Property. The terms of such sale shall
be as follows:
4.6.1
Purchase Price.
For either the Offeree or an
Alternate Offeree the purchase price for the Property shall be the
then outstanding balance of any Partnership liabilities secured by
the Property, plus the amount necessary to prov ide to the Limited
Partner(s) the Priority Return, not to exceed the fair market value
of the Property ( "Purchase Price").
It is understood that the
definition of Priority Return (including "Return") provides that
the Limited Partner(s) shall recover amounts sufficient to pay any
state or federal income taxes applicable in the event of sale of
the Property and therefore, the Purchase Price must cover those
amounts, provided the Purchase Price does not exceed the fair
market value of the Property. In addition, the Limited Partner(s)
may, in their discretion and to the extent consistent with
applicable law, waive payment of a portion of the Purchase Price in
order to furthe r the perpetual affordability of the Project . In
the event that the Offeree or an Alternate Offeree is not available
and willing to purchase the Property, the Property shall be sold at
its market price and the proc eeds distributed a s provided in
Section 10.2 hereof.
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4.6.2 Payment.
Payment shall be in cash or cashier's
check in the amount of the purchase price set forth in Section
4. 6 .1 above or may be considered paid by assumption of such
loan(s), if possible, plus payment of any additional amount to
equal said Purchase Price.
In addition, payment may be made by
installment, with the approval of the Limited Partner.
4.6.3 Restrictive covenant. Prior to conveyance of the
Property to the Offeree or to the Alternate Offeree, there s hall be
recorded against the property a restrictive covenant prohibiting
any further transfer of the Property to any entity other than an
organization qualified under Section 501 (cl (3) of the Code or a
governmental organization qualified to own the property.
4. 6. 4 Offer of Sale. The Managing General Partner shall
offer the Property to the Offeree or Alternate Offeree or other
qualified party under the conditions set forth in 4.6.1 through
4. 6. 3 above by sending such offer by certified mail to Eastern
Idaho Special Services Agency, Inc. at 357 Constitution Way, Idaho
Falls, Idaho 83405, or such other address it may supply in writing
to the Managing General Partner, or to an Alternate Offeree or
other party qualified hereunder with notice that a response must be
given within 60 days from the date of receipt by the Offeree or
Alternate Offeree or other qualified party. Closing shall be held
as promptly as possible after acceptance of such offer of sale .

SECTION 5
RIGHTS, DUTIES AND OBLIGATIONS OF GENERAL PARTNERS
5 .1 General Partner to Manage Business. The General Partner
shall manage and control the business of the Partnership with full,
exclusive and complete discretion subject to the requirements of
any compliance, regulatory or other agreement with the Idaho
Housing Agency.
The General partner may, from time to time,
delegate any or all of such responsibilities and may appoint such
agents or attorneys-in-fact for the Partnership and the General
Partner as the General Partner shall determine advisable.
No
Limited Partner shall participate in or have any control over the
Partnership business or have any right or authority to act for or
on behalf of or to bind the Partnership.
5.2

General Partner's Powers .

5.2.1
General.
The General Partner shall have all
powers necessary or desir able to carry out t he purposes, business
and objectives of the Partnership and the right and authority to
execute any and all agreements, instruments or documents with
respect thereto and all of the power and authority in connection
therewith as may be specifically stated in this Agreement or as may
be otherwise provided by law, including, without limitation, the
power to do all things necessary to admit Limited Partners, and the
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power to register the Limited Partner Investment with federal and
state agencies or to place the Limited Partner Investment(s) in
private transactions within the meaning of Section 3(a) (11) of the
securities Act of 1933, as amended, and Rul e 147 promulgated
thereunder, and Section 4(2) of the Securities Act of 1933 and
entering into such underwriting or agency agreements for the sale
thereof upon such terms and conditions as the General Partner may
deem advisable.
5.2.2 Limitations. Notwithstanding the foregoing, none
of the following actions shall be effective without the prior
approval of the Limited Partners holding 67% of the Profits
allocable to Limited Partners:
( i)

Dissolution and winding up the Partnership;

(ii)

Sale or exchange of all or substantially all
of the assets of the Partnership;

(iii)

A

(iv)

The removal of a General Partner; or

(vl

Any amendment to this Agreement,
provided in Section 12.

change in the purpose of the Partnership;

except as

No authority given to the Limited Partners in this Section 5.2.2 or
elsewhere in this Agreement shall be exercised or effective unless
the Limited Partners have previously obtained at their expense and
submitted to the General Partner a tax ruling or opinion of counsel
to the effect that the exercise of such authority will not
adversely affect the tax status of the Partnership as a partnership
or cause the Partnership to be treated as an associat i on or
corporation for tax purposes and an opinion of Idaho legal counsel
that the exercise of such authority wi l l not cause the Partnership
to be treated as a general partnership or affect the limited
liability status of the Limited Partners under Idaho law.
5.3 Division of Authority-Managing General Partner. In the
event that there is hereafter more than one General Partner, then
the General Partners may informally delegate management power and
authority according to their particular areas of expertise and may,
by written instrument, delegate any or all of the powers of the
General Partners to one of the General Partners who, if it accepts
such designation, shall thereupon become the Managing General
Partner. The Managing General Partner shall, by acceptance of his
designation as the Managing General Partner, use its best efforts
to carry out the purposes, business and objectives of the
Partnership and to fulfill the duties and obligations of the
General Partners. The designation of a Managing General Partner
shall not relieve any other General Partner of its duties and
obligations as a General Partner. The Managing General Partner
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shall not borrow funds on behalf of the Partnership or enter into
any contracts or agreements for the sale or disposition of
Partnership property without the prior approval of the other
General Partners. The designation of the Managing General Partner
shall continue until revoked in writing by the other General
Partners or until the designated Managing General Partner withdraws
as Managing General Partner by notice in writing to the other
General Partners.
Except as herein otherwise provided, where
decisions, approvals, consents or votes are required by the General
Partners, the position of the Managing General Partner, if any,
shall be controlling.
5.4 General Partner's Duties. The General Partner shall use
its best efforts to carry out the purposes, business and objectives
of the Partnership; shall devote such time to Partnership business
as shall be reasonably required to carry out such purposes,
business and objectives; shall use its best efforts to assure
completion of the Project; and shall cause the Partnership to
obtain insurance providing coverage in such amounts and against
such risks as the General Partner deems advisable to protect the
Partnership against damage or destruction to the Project and
against general liabilities.
5.5

Compensation of General Partner and Affiliates.

5.5.1 General. Except as provided below in this Section
5 . 5.1, the General Partner, as a Partner, shall receive no
compensation for its services as General Partner other than its
interest i n profits and losses and its right to receive
distributions as provided in this Agreement. The General Partner
and its Affiliates shall be entitled to receive the fees or
compensation or its interest in the fees or compensation payable as
may elsewhere be provided in this Agreement as third parties
dealing with the Partnership (including, without limitation, any
property management fees) and shall be entitled to receive
repayment of any monies loaned to the Partnership, together with
interest, if any, as provided elsewhere in this Agreement.
5.5.2
consultant and Risk Fee.
On the date of
completion of the Project as defined in Section 5.12 hereof, the
Partnership shall pay to Eastern Idaho Special Services Agency ,
Inc., (the "Consultant"), the parent corporation of the General
Partner a consultant and risk fee of $20,000 as compensation for
the Consultant's time and effort in conducting the business of the
Partnership during the development stages of the project and
supporting the General Partner's independent undertaking in Section
5 .12 to fund cost overruns and certain operating deficits of the
Project.
5. 5. 3 Partnership Administration and Management Reserve.

The Partnership shall establish a reserve in the amount of $50,000
on or before the completion of construction for reimbursement of
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Partnership and administrative fees and expenses. The reserve is
to cover the costs of Partnership activities such as administration
of community, IHA and Limited Partner relations, compliance
monitoring, tax return preparation, bookkeeping and related
matters.
If such reserve account is depleted, said fees and
expenses shall be paid by the Partnership out of operating revenues
prior to any cash distribution.
5.5.4. Subordination of Unpaid Fees; Moratorium on
Interest Accrual.
To the extent that, after the Partnership has

paid or reserved sufficient funds to pay when due its obligations
to third parties, the Partnership has not received sufficient funds
from all sources, including installments of Capital Contributions
from the Limited Partners , to enable it to pay when due the fees
set forth in this Section 5. 5, payment of such fees shall be
deferred; and no further interest shall accrue on the deferred
amounts.
Any such deferred fees will be paid in the future as
funds become available after the Partnership has paid or reserved
sufficient funds to pay when due its obligations to third parties
but before any distributions are made by the Partnership to the
Limited Partners.
5.5.5 Guaranteed Payment.
It is expressly agreed that
the General Partner and the Partnership shall report the fees
payable pursuant to the foregoing Sections 5.5.1 through 5.5.4 as
"guaranteed payments" under Section 707(c) of the Code.
5.6 Reimbursements. The General Partner shal l be reimbursed
for its out-of-pocket expenses and costs, but not overhead costs,
in connection with the Partnership, including without limitation,
costs of sale of Limited Partner Investments and the payment of
legal fees for tax and securities advice, accounting costs for
preparation of financial information contained in the Prospectus,
printing costs of the Memorandum and legal fees incident to the
organization of the Partnership and necessary filing fees. Such
reimbursements shall be payable as provided in Section 2.5.1.2 and
2 . 5.1.3 above and shall be treated as an expenditure of the
Partnership rather than as a distribution to a Partner.

5.7 Other Interests of Partners. Any Partner may engage in
any other business including business of a nature which is the same
as or similar to the business of this Partnership, without duty or
obligation to account to the Partnership in connection therewith.
Any Partner may, in his individual capacity, lend money to or
otherwise deal with the Partnership, subject to the provisions of
Section 5.16 below.
5. 8 Property Manager.
The General Partner may employ a
property management company to manage the Project after completion
of the construction, and may pay reasonable compensation for the
service performed by such property manager. The property manager
may be a General Partner or an Affiliate; provided that the
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property management fees paid to the General Partner or Affiliate
shall not in any case exceed the fees which are competitive for
similar services in the market area where the Project is located.
5.9 ~arrowing.
The Partnership may borrow money for
Partnership purposes from any source, including any Partner. The
Partnership may borrow against its right to receive additional
Capital Contributions from Limited Partners to pay the fees
provided elsewhere in this Agreement.
The General Partner may
refinance the Property, but only if it concludes that the interest
rate and terms of the refinancing are in the best interests of the
Partnership and the Limited Partners, and that either:

(i) If subsequent sale of the Property is contemplated,
the refinancing will facilitate the sale of the Property; or
(ii)
If continued Partn e rship operations following
refinancing are contemplated, the cash flow from operations
will be sufficient to cover debt service and other operational
expenses and to provide a reasonable reserve.
5 . 10 Liability of General Partner to the Partnership or to the
Limited Partners. The General Partner shall in no event be liable
to the Limited Partners or to the Partnership except in the case of

its own willful .misconduct, bad faith or gross negligence. With
the exception of the foregoing, the General Partner shall not be
liable to the Partnership or to any Limited Partner for acts of its
agents, officers or employees selected with reasonable care.
5.11 Indemnification of General Partner.
Provided that the
General Partner has determined, in good faith, that its conduct was
in the best interests of the Partnership, the Partnership shall
indemnify the General Partner and t he managing General Partner, if
any,
against any claim or liability,
including reasonable
attorneys' fees, incurred in connection with the business of the
Partnership; and neither the Partnership nor any Partner shall have
any claim against any General Partner or the Managing General
Partner, if any, by reason of any act or omission of such General
Partner or the Managing General Partner except claims or
liabilities arising from an act or omission of a General Partner or
the Managing General Partner which amounts to willful misconduct,
bad faith or gross negligence. During any periods in which there
is designated a Managing General Partner, the other General
Partners agree to indemnify and hold harmless the partnership from
all claims and liabilities, including reasonable attorneys' fees,
resulting from any act on their part on behalf of the Partnership
which has not received the prior written approval of the Managing
General Partner. Notwithstanding the foregoing provisions of this
Section 5.11, none of the parties named therein shall be
indemnified from any liability, loss or damage incurred by them in
connection with any claim or settlement involving allegations that
the securities laws were violated by any of them unless they are
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successful in defending such action and such indemnification is
specifically approved by a court of law.
In any event,
indemnification under this Section 5.11 is recoverable only from
the assets of the Partner ship and not from the Limited Partners.
5.12 General Partner's Guarantees.

5.12.1 Construction Costs. As a material consideration
to the Limited Partner's participation in the partnership, the
General Partner guarantees acquisition of the Project to and
including final certification,
pursuant to the plans and
specifications of the Development Agreement, and the General
Partner guarantees that the total cost of acquisition of the
Project to the Partnership shall not exceed the sum of $3,200,000.
In the event that any costs related to the acquisition and
construction of the Project do exceed said amount, the General
Partner agrees to be responsible for, and to make additional
Capital Contributions equal to, such excess costs and to indemnify
and hold the Partnership and the Limited Partners hannless from any
claims, liabilities or causes of action resulting from such costs
unless a Limited Partner in its sole discretion elects to increase
its Capital Contribution to cover all or part of such amount based
on added Housing Credit available due to the increased costs.
5.12.2
Deficits.
As a material consideration to the
Limited Partners' participation in the Partnership, the General
Partner, from and after the formation of the Partnership, agrees to
be responsible for and to pay net operating deficits, i.e., the
amount by which operating expenses ( including debt service, the
minimum payment of the consultant and risk fee calculated pursuant
to Section 5. 5. 2 and any Partnership management fee due to the
General Partner or others) exceed the income of the Project
(including Capital Contributions by Limited Partners, if any) for
the period ending with the -eempletion of aeq1:3isit.ioi:i. ef the~u/ /
,.Project, snt io na....event sball sncb µerioo exec-so. th~gr~»._.,,;,7i:zalhl\
...f.i,re (..5) yea.rs or one thir-e-il:/3 ~ ~ the term of the pa=mane.~oPne.
-OR. t;he Pro3 eet.
Cs~letioa of acquisition is defined for --t-hrslv,11-t~e,11
-pu~ose as 50% init i a] l e ~ Any amounts paid by the General /..oiJ./1 o
Partner in respect of any such operating deficit shall constitutef~~eT.
an a.d ditional Capital Contribution by the General Partner to the (!. •
I-Partnership.
tJ.nw;.,,uf.e-e.(
5 .13 General Partners' contributions or Loans.
Except as
otherwise herein provided, whenever there are more than one General
Partner and the General Partners are required to make additional
contribut i ons to the capital of the Partnership o r loans to the
Partnership, each General Partner shall make such contribution,
advance or loan in proportion to its respective Partnerships
Interest.

!)...j~s/f...&

~-/fuJb-

5 .14 General Partner's Default upon Call for Additional Funds.

The provisions of this Section 5.14 affect rights and duties of the
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General Partners among themselves and have no effect upon any of
the General Partners' obligations to the Limited Partners or the
Partnership. Upon the determination by the General Partner (s) that
the General Partner ( s) , pursuant to Sections 5 .12 .1 or 5 .12. 2,
shall make additional Capital Contributions to the Partnership
(hereinafter referred to as "Call for Funds") the Managing General
Partner, or any General Partner if a Managing General Partner is
not then serving, shall give written notice to the General Partners
indicating the gross amount of the Call for Funds, the purposes
therefor, and the share of such Call for Funds required of each
General Partner. The notice shall indicate that the payment of
each General Partner's share of the Call for Funds shall be
required of it within 30 days following the receipt of such written
notice. If the share of any General Partner's Call for Funds is
not paid within such 30-day period, it shall bear interest at the
rate provided hereunder for Interest on Money Past Due commencing
with the day following the close of such 30-day period until paid.
If such Call for Funds remains due and payable for more than 30
days following the receipt of such written notice, the other
General Partners (hereinafter "nondefaulting General Partners),
following payment of their shares of such Call for Funds, may pay
the share of the Call for Funds required of the General Partner
which is then in default (hereinafter "defaulting General
Partner"); provided, however, that the nondefaulting General
Partners may pay such Call for Funds at an earlier date if such
funds are necessary to prevent the Partnership from default ing on
its obligations which necessitated the Call for Funds, but further
provided that the period of 30 days shall not be shortened for
purposes of the nondefaulting General Partner's share of the Call
for Funds as either a loan or causing dilution as hereinafter
provided. The nondefaulting General Partners shall each have the
right to pay a pro-rata amount of the defaulting General Partner's
share of the Call for Funds. If the nondefaulting General Partners
do not each pay such pro-rata share, then the nondefaulting General
Partners shall decide among themselves in what proportion the
defaulting General Partner's share of the Call for Funds shall be
paid by them. The nondefaulting General Partners shall have the
option, to be exercised within 30 days of payment by them on the
defaulting Partner's share of the Call for Funds, of diluting the
defaulting General Partner's interest in the Partnership and the
defaulting General Partner's capital account or to treat such
payment as a loan by them to the defaulting General Partner in the
proportion to which each nondefaulting General Partner has made
such payment.
In the event such payment is to be treated as a
loan, the amount of such payment shall bear interest at the rate
provided hereunder for Interest on Money Past Due and shall be
payable with interest upon demand. In the event the nondefaulting
General Partners elect to dilute the defaulting General Partner's
interest in the Partnership, the nondefaulting General Partners
making such payment of the Call for Funds shall have their
interests in the Partnership and their capital accounts increased
by reference to the ratio which 1.25 multiplied by the amount with
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respect to which the defaulting General Partner is in default shall
bear to the sum of the total original and additional Capital
Contributions of all General Partners made theretofore and the
amount wi th respect to which the defaulting General Partner is in
default. The accountants normally servicing the books and records
of the Partnership shall compute the adjusted percentages by which
the General Partner shall share the profits and losses of the
Partnership following such dilution and shall make such adjustments
as are necessary on t he Partnership books and records. The above
notwithstanding, the time periods for payment of any Call for Funds
and the time at which the nondefaulting General Partners can pay
the share of the Call for Funds of any defaulting General Partner
shall be shortened to the extent required to timely cure any
default in Partnership secured loans or any other contract or
agreement of the Partnership with third parties.
5.15

Removal of General Partner.

5.15 .1 Default. Upon the written consent or affirmative vote
of the Limited Partners holding 67% of the Profits allocable to
Limited Partners, any General Partner may be removed for any of the
following reasons:
(i) such General Partner has committed an act
or acts of gross negligence, willful misconduct, fraud, or any act
or acts outside the scope of its dut i es, has breached any
representation or warranty or any agreement or covenant contained
in this Agreement, which breach has a materia l adverse effect on
the Partnership or the Partners , or has breached its fiduciary
duties as a General Partner, (ii) the Partnership has violated in
any material respect any provision of any document or agreement
with any mortgagees of the Partnership or of any gov ernmental
regulation; (iii) the General Partner or the Partnership has taken
any action which would (A l cause the termination of the Partnership
for federal income tax purposes, (Bl cause the Partnership to be
treated for federal income tax purposes as an associat i on taxable
as a corporation, (Cl violate any federal or state securities laws,
or (D) cause the Partnership to fail to qualify as a limited
partnership under the Act ; (iv) during the compliance period under
Section 42 of the Code, the General Partner has operated the
Property or the Project in a manner so as not to qualify as a
"qualified low-income housing project" under Section 42 (g) (1) (Bl of
the Code; or (v) any other event of withdrawal under the Act with
respect to the General Partner has occurred.

5.15.2 Procedure . Before any written consent or affirmative
vote for the removal of a General Partner may be taken, written
notice of the intent to take such action must first be give n to
such General Partner. That General Partner shall have thirty (30)
days from receipt of the written notice concerning such act i on to
cure any default and to prepare whatever information the General
Partner wishes to be submitted to the Limited Partners.
The
request for wri t ten cons ent or affirmative vote, and the
information prepared by the General Partne r against whom the action
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is taken, shall then be mailed to the Limited Partners, return
receipt requested.
The Limited Partners shall then have thirty
(30) days from receipt to give their written consent to affirmative
vote.
If a General Partner is so removed, then a new General
Partner may be elected by the written consent or affirmative vote
of Limited Partners holding at least sixty-seven percent (67%) of
the Profits allocable to the Limited Partners within 60 days
following the effective date of such removal.
The removal of a
General Partner shall in no way derogate from any rights or
liabilities of such General Partner attributable to the period
prior to the date of such removal. Notwithstanding the foregoing
and any other provisions of this Agreement, the rights of the
Limited Partners to remove a General Partner, to elect a new
General Partner, to dissolve the Partnership, to amend the
Partnership Agreement, or to approve the sale of all or
substantially all of the Partnership's assets, shall be null and
void and of no effect or existence and shall not be exercisable
until and unless prior to such exercise an opinion of counsel is
obtained by the Limited Partners, at their expense, to the effect
that such action will not adversely affect the status of the
Limited Partners as limited partners of the Partnership or change
the Partnership's status as a partnership for federal income tax
purposes.
5.15.3 Valuation of Removed General Partner's Interest. In
the event of the removal hereunder of any General Partner, its
interest as General Partner in the Partnership shall be appraised
by two independent appraisers, one selected by the removed General
Partner and one by the Limited Partners. In the event that such
two appraisers are unable to agree on the value of the removed
General Partner ' s interest in the Partnership (its "Interest 11 ) ,
then they shall jointly appoint a third independent appraiser.
Then, the detennination of any two of the three appraisers who
agree on a value shall be binding. The Partnership shall pay the
removed General Partner for the value of its Interest as so
detennined by delivery of a promissory note bearing interest at the
rate provided
hereunder for Interest on Money Past Due, with
interest payable annually and principal payable from any Net Cash
From Sales or Refinancings which the removed General Partner would
otherwise have been entitled to receive pursuant to this Agreement
but with a term of not more than 5 years from removal (provided
that such payment shall be subordinated as provided in Section 5.5
hereof).
The amounts received pursuant to this Section shall
constitute complete and full discharge for all amounts owing to the
removed General Partner on account of its Interest in the
Partnership; but any fees or other compensation or any loans due to
such General Partner by the Partnership shall not be affected. The
removal of the General Partner shall relieve it from any
obligations pursuant to the General Partner's guarantees under
Section 5.12 of this Agreement.
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5.16 Authority of General Partner and its Affiliates to Deal
with Partnership.
Subject to the limitations below, the General

Partner and Affiliates of the General Partner may, and shall have
the right to, act as management agent, developer or general
contractor, leasing agent, lender, or otherwise, with respect to
the Project and to make a profit with respect to providing such
services; provided that with respect to loans made, or guaranteed,
by the General Partner or its Affiliates, the interest rate, except
as otherwise expressly provided herein shall not exceed the current
lending rate of First Security Bank of Idaho, N.A., Boise, Idaho or
such higher rate actually charged to the General Partner or its
Affiliates; provided, further, that such loans may not extend for
a term longer than the term of such Partner's or Affiliate's source
loan, or if no such source loan, twelve months, unless otherwise
required by an applicable regulatory agency. All services rendered
to the Partnership, other than the Development Agreement, by the
General Partner or any Affiliates shall be rendered pursuant to a
written contract which shall contain a clause allowing termination
without penalty on sixty (60) days' written notice. The General
Partner may be reimbursed for the actual cost of goods and
materials used for or by the Partnership and obtained from entities
unaffiliated with the General Partner or Affiliates. With respect
to providing services to the Partnership, the General Partner and
Affiliates may be reimbursed for the administrative services
necessary to the operation of the Partnership provided that the
reimbursement of fees charged for such services shall not exceed
the amount the Partnership would be required to pay to independent
parties for comparable services in the same geographic location.
~.ny payment made to the General Partner or any Affiliate for such
goods, services or loans shall be fully disclosed to all Limited
Partners in the reports required hereunder. Neither the General
Partner nor the Affiliate shall, by the making of lump-sum payments
to any other Person for disbursement by such other person,
circumvent the provisions of this Section.
5 .17 Additional Representations, Warranties and Covenants
Relating to the Project and the Partnership. Except as disclosed

on Exhibit 4 hereto, the General partner hereby represents,
warrants and covenants to the Partnership and to the Partners that:
(a) it shall use its best efforts and take all
reasonable and necessary actions to acquire the Property and
cause certain structures and improvements to be acquired
and/or constructed thereon in a timely, good and workmanlike
manner in accordance with (1) all applicable requirements of
the First Mortgage Loan, (2) all applicable requirements of,
and agreements with, all appropriate governmental entities,
including, without limitation, the Idaho Housing Agency, and
(3) the plans and specifications that have been, or shall be
hereafter, approved by the holder of the First Mortgage Loan
(the "First Mortgage Lender"), if required, and all applicable
governmental entities, as such plans and specifications may be
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changed from time to time with the approval of the First
Mortgage Lender and such applicable governmental entities, if
such approval shall be required;
(bl the Property was and is properly zoned for the
intended improvements to be constructed thereon and for the
operation of the Project; all consents, permissions, licenses
and permits required by all applicable governmental entities
have been obtained; and the Project will conform to all
applicable federal, state and local land use, zoning,
environmental and other governmental laws and regulations;
(cl to the best knowledge of the General Partner, the
Partnership and the General Partner are not in default under
any agreement, contract, lease or other commitment and there
is no claim, demand, litigation, proceeding or governmental
investigation pending or threatened against the Partnership,
the General Partner, or the Property, or related to the
business or assets of the Partnership, the General Partner, or
the Property, which claim, demand litigation, proceeding or
governmental investigation, if adversely determined, could
result in any judgment, order, decree or settlement which
could materially and adversely affect the business or assets
of the Partnership, the General Partner, or the Property;
(d) fire and extended coverage insurance, worker's
compensation insurance, if required, and public liability
insurance will be in full force and effect and will be kept in
full force and effect during the term of the Partnership;
extended coverage insurance shall be in amounts and with
insurers satisfactory to the First Mortgage Lender, but not
less than the full replacement value of the Project (excluding
the value of the land, site utilities, landscaping and
foundations); public liability insurance covering the land and
the Project shall be in amounts reasonable for the type of
activities conducted thereon, but not less than those required
by the First Mortgage Lender; and all such insurance policies
shall be in favor of the Partnership and the First Mortgage
Lender, as their interests may appear, and shall be paid out
of partnership assets;
(e) the Partnership was, is and will continue to be a
valid limited partnership duly organized under the laws of the
State of Idaho, and had, has and shall continue to have full
power and authority to acquire the Property and to develop,
construct, rehabilitate, operate and maintain the Property and
Project in accordance with the terms of this Agreement; and
the Partnership has taken and shall continue to take all
action under the laws of the State of Idaho and any other
applicable jurisdiction that is necessary to protect the
limited liability of the Limited Partners and to enable the
Partnership to engage in its business;
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( f) the Project will be developed in a manner which
satisfies, and shall continue to satisfy, all restrictions,
including tenant income and rent restrictions, applicable to
projects generating Housing Credits under Section 42 of the
Code;
(g) the Partnership has received an allocation of 70%
present value low income housing tax credit from the Idaho
Housing Agency acting for the State of Idaho; such allocation
has not been amended or modified in any manner and remains in
full force and effect; and, assuming the Project is completed
at the time and for the costs as set forth in the Memorandum
(and Partnership will use its best efforts to so complete the
Project) , the projected Housing Credit applicabl~ to the
Project to be allocated to the Limited Partner is $34,854 in
1994, $209,124 in each of the years 1995 through and including
2003, and $174,270 in 2004, for a total projected Housing
Credit equal to $2,091,245;
(h) the Partnership has elected, or will elect, pursuant
to Section 42(f) (1) of the Code to begin the "credit period"
as defined in Section 42(f) (1) of the Code, in calendar year
1994 assuming that the Project is placed in service during
said year;
(i) no event has occurred which has caused, and the
General Partner has not acted in any manner which will cause
(1) the Partnership to be treated for federal income tax
purposes as an association taxable as a corporation, (2) the
Partnership fail to qualify as a limited partnership under the
Act, or (3) the Limited Partner to be liable for the
Partnership obligations; provided, however, that the General
Partner shall not be in breach of this representation if all
or a portion of a Limited Partner's agreed upon Capital
Contributions are used
to satisfy the
Partnership's
obligations to creditors of the Partnership and such action by
the General partner is othen~ise authorized under this
Agreement; and provided, further, that the General Partner
shall not be in breach of this representation if the action
causing the Limited Partner to be liable for Partnership
obligations is undertaken by the Limited Partner; and
(jl
it has not sold, transferred, assigned or pledged
the Limited Partnership interests to any other person (except
the Original Limited Partner) and it is under no obligation or
agreement to sell, transfer, assign or pledge such Limited
Partnership interests to any person except West One Bank,
Idaho.

5.18 Duties and Obligations Relating to the Project and the
Partnership.
The General Partner shall have the fo llowing duties

and obligations with respect to the Project and the Partnership:
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(a) it shall use its best efforts so that all
requirements shall be met which are reasonably necessary to
obtain or achieve (1) compliance with any requirement
necessary for the Project to initially qualify, and to
continue to qualify, for Housing Credits equal to those
projected in Section 5 .17 (g) above, including all requirements
set forth in any agreement with the Idaho Housing Agency; (2)
issuance of all necessary certificates of occupancy, including
all governmental approvals required to permit occupancy of all
of the apartment units in the Project; and (3) compliance with
all provisions of this Agreement, the First Mortgage Loan, the
Development Agreement, and any agreement with any governmental
agency, including, without limitation, the Idaho Housing
Agency;
(b) while conducting the business of the Partnership, it
shall not act in any manner which it knows or reasonably
should have known after due inquiry will (1) cause the
termination of the Partnership for federal income tax purposes
without the consent of the Limited Partner, or (2) cause the
Partnership to be treated for federal income tax purposes as
an association taxable as a corporation;
(c) i t shall exercise good faith in all activities
relating to the conduct of the business of the Partnership,
including the development, operation and maintenance of the
Project, and it shall take no action with respect to the
business and property of the Partnership which is not
reasonably related to the achievement of the purpose of the
Partnership;
(d) all of (1) the fixtures, maintenance supplies,
tools, equipment and the like now and to be owned by the
Partnership or to be appurtenant to, or to be used in the
operation of the Project (except for any items which are
leased in the normal operations of the Project) and (2) the
rents, revenues and profits earned from the operation of the
Project, will be free and clear of all security interests and
encumbrances except for the First Mortgage Loan (and any
refinancing thereof) and any additional security agreements
executed in connection therewith;
(e) it shall, during and after the period in which it is
a Partner, provide the Partnership with such information and
sign such documents as are necessary for the Partnership to
make timely, accurate and complete submissions of federal and
state income tax returns; and
( f) to the extent necessary in the opinion of Counsel to
the Partnership, it shall at all times during the existence of
the Partnership maintain a net worth sufficient to assure that
the Partnership will be treated as a partnership and not as an
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association taxable as a corporation for federal income tax
purposes, but in any event such net worth shall not be less
than $10,000 (exclusive of its investment in the Partnership);
provided that in the event of the withdrawal, Bankruptcy,
death, dissolution or incompetence of any General Partner, the
remaining General Partner(s) shall be responsible for
maintaining the net worth set forth in this Section 5.18(f).
SECTION 6
RIGHTS OF LIMITED PARTNERS
6.1 No Liability.
Except as othe rwise provided by the Act,
no Limited Partner shall be subject to assessment except to the
amount of his agreed Capital Contribution; nor shall any Limited
Partner be personally liable for any of the debts of the
Partnership or any of the losses thereof beyond that amount to be
contributed by him to the capital of the Partnership, his
Promissory Note for Capital Contributions to the Partnership
according to the terms thereof, and his share of undistributed
profits of the Partnership.
6 .2 Rights to Management of Business. No Limited Partner, as
such, shall take part in the management of the business, transact
any business for the Partnership, or have the power to sign for or
to bind the Partnership to any agreement or document.

6 . 3 Rights to Inspect Books.
Limited Partners and their
designated representatives shall be entitled to review the records
of the Partnership at reasonable times and at the location where
such records are kept by the Partnership, and obtain a list of the
names and addresses and Units owned by the Limited Partners.
6. 4 Right to Call Meeting. Limited Partners holding at least
ten percent (10%) of the Profits allocable to Limited Partners
shall have the right to call a meeting of the Partnership by
written notice given to all Partners at least 20 days prior to the
date specified for such meeting. The purpose of any such meeting
shall be to exercise their voting and/or approval rights with
respect to the General Partner but the Limited Partners shall not
thereby be permitted to take part in the management, control and/or
business of the Partnership.

6.5 Other Activities. The Limited Partners may engage in or
possess interests in other business ventures of every kind and
description for their own account, including, without limitation,
serving as general or limited partners of other partners hips which
own, either directly or through interests in other partnerships,
projects similar to the Project. Neither the Partnership nor any
of the Partners shall have any rights by virtue of this Agreement
in or to such bus iness ventures or to the income or profits derived
therefrom.
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6. 6 Ownership by Limited Partner of General Partner or
Affiliate. No Limited Partner shall, at any time, either directly

or indirectly , own any stock or other interes t in any General
Partner if such ownership by itself or in conjunction with other
stock or other interests owned by other Limited Partners would, in
the opinion of counsel for the Partnership, jeopardize the
classification of the Partnership as a partnership for federal
income tax purposes. The General Partner shall be entitled to make
reasonable inquiry of the Limited Partners with respec t to the
provisions of this Section. In the event of any violation of the
provisions of this Section by any one or more Limited Partners,
such Limited Partner or Limited Partners shall either dispose of
his interest in the Partnership (subject to and in compliance with
the provisions of Ar ticle 9) or of his stock or other interest in
the General Partner or Affiliate to the extent necessary so that,
in the opinion of counsel for the Partnership, the classification
of the Partnership as a partnership for federal income tax purposes
is no longer in jeopardy . The obligation of any such disposi t ion
required of mor e than one Limi ted Partner sha ll be shared among
them on an equitable basis. Notwithstanding the foregoing, neither
the General Partner nor any Limited Partner shall be liable in
damages to the Partnership or to any Partner by reason of any
violation of this Section, except for damages arising out of any
material misrepresentation by a ny Limited Partner relating to the
ownership of stock or other interest in the Gene ral Partner or any
Affiliate by it or any related person (within the meaning of the
attribution rules set forth in Section 318 of the Code) or out of
any fai l ure by any Limited Partner to dispose of his Partne rship
I n terest or of his stock or other interest in the General Partner
or Affiliate within a reasonable time after Notice to such Limited
Partner by the Partnership of the obligation to make such
dispositions.
SECTION 7
WITHDRAWAL OF PARTNERS

7.1 Withdrawal Defined . Withdrawal of a Partner shall mean
the voluntary retirement or withdrawal of a Partner but shall not
include the withdrawal of a Partner by reason of the transfer to
another party of the Limited Partnership Interest of the
transferring Partner.
7.2 Consent to Withdraw. No Partner shall have the right to
withdraw from the Partnership; and each Partner specifically wa ives
any such right as may be provided by law . A Limite d Partner may
withdraw a s a Partner only wi th the writ ten consent of t he General
Partner and only then if such Limited Partner has paid in full his
Ca pital Contribution . In the event of a permitted withdrawal of a
Limited Partner from the Pa rtnership, such Limited Par tner 's
Limited Partnership Interest shall be div ide d among all the
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remaining Limited Partners, pro rata. according to their respective
Limited Partnership Interest.
7. 3 If a General Partner withdraws from the Partnership, such
General Partner shall waive any rights he may have to distribution
of Partnership properties in liquidation of his interest or
otherwise. Such General Partner shall be liable to the Partnership
for any deficit in his Capital Account, which amount shall be due
and payable upon his withdrawal.
Notwithstandin g any other
provision of this Agreement, in no event may any General Partner
withdraw if such withdrawal would result in the remaining General
Partners holding less than a one percent ( 1%) interest in the
Partnership in the aggregate. In the event that a General Partner
withdraws from the Partnership, it shall be and shall remain liable
for all obligations and liabilities incurred by it as General
partner before such withdrawal, but shall be free of any obligation
or liability incurred on account of the activities of the
Partnership from and after the time such withdrawal shall have
become effective.

SECTION 8
DISSOLUTION, DEATH, DISABILITY
OR
BANKRUPTCY OF GENERAL PARTNER

Mm.

RESTRICTIONS ON TRANSFER

8.1

Rights and Obligations upon Certain Events.

8. l. l
Upon the dissolution and termination, death,
disability or bankruptcy of a General Partner (unless there shall
be one General partner), the interest of such General Partner in
the Partnership shall be liquidated by the payment to such General
Partner or his successors, personal representative , trustee, or
conservator, as the case may be, of any positive balance in the
Capital Account of such General Partner and the fair market value
of his Par.tnership Interest as determined under the provisions of
Section 5 .15.
If, in the reasonable judgment of the remaining
General Partner or, if there is no remaining General Partner, then
Limited Partners hold 67% of the Profits allocable to Limited
Partners, the Net Cash From Operation of the Partnership is not
sufficient to pay any such amount (taking into consideration the
reasonably anticipated cash needs of the Partnership) such amount
shall be payable with interest as provided in Section 5.15 hereof.

8.1.2 In the event of the dissolution and termination,
death, disability, bankruptcy or withdrawal of a General Partner
which does not cause a termination of the Partnership under Section
10 .1, the interest of such General Partner in the Partnership
shall, upon such event, be divided among all the remaining
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Partners, pro-rata, according to their respective interests
capital of the Partnership.

in

8.1.3
For purposes of this Sect i on 8, the term
"disability" shall mean the inability of a General Partner to
perform his routine business duties in his regular employment for
a continuous period of six months due to mental or physical
incapacity.
The term "bankruptcy " shall mean the filing by or
against a General Partner of any petition in bankruptcy for an
arrangement or reorganization under the Bankruptcy Code which i s
not dismissed within sixty (60) days .
8.2 No Sale of General Partner's Partnership Interests . If
there is more than one General Partner, then no General Partner may
sell or otherwise convey, pledge, hypothecate, encumber or
otherwise dispose of all or any portion of his Partnership Interest
except with the prior written consent of the other General Partners
(Limited Partner consent is not required) provided it is agreed in
advance that a General Partner may pledge its Partnership Interest
herein to secure any construction or other financing for the
Project and may otherwise transfer its interest herein to an
Affiliate so long as such transfer will not cause a termination of
the Partnership for tax purposes and there is an opinion of counsel
to that effect.
Any sale, conveyance, pledge, hypothecation,
encumbrance or other disposition of such Partnership Interest,
except as specifically provided herein, to which the other General
Partner has not consented or which will cause a taxable
termination, shall be ineffective for all purposes and void . If
there is only one General Par t ner this Section 8. 2 shall be
inapplicable.
8 . 3 Merger or Reorganization of General Partner. Nothing in
this Agreement shall be deemed to prevent the merger or
reorganization of a General Partner into or with any other
corporation or partnership, or the transfer of al l of the capital
stock or equity interest in the General Par tn er and the assumption
of the rights and duties of the General Partner by, in the case of
a merger,
reorganization or consolidation,
the surviving
corporation or partnership by operation of law.
SECTION 9

DEATH, DISABILITY OR BANKRUPTCY OF A LIMITED PARTNER
AND TRANSFER OF LIMITED PARTNERSHIP INTERESTS

9.1 Representation and Agreement of Limited Partners. Each
Limited Partner hereby represents and warrants to the General
Partner and to the Partnership that its acquisition of its Limited
Partnership Interest is made as principal for its own account, for
investment purpose only, and not with a view to the resale or
distribution of such interest, and that it has such knowledge and
experience in financial and business matters that it is capable of
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evaluating the merits and risks of its investment in the
Partnership. Each Limited Partner specifically agrees that it will
not sell, assign or otherwise transfer its Partnership Interest or
any fraction thereof to any person who does not similarly represent
and warrant and agree to be subject to the terms and conditions of
this Agreement. Each Limited Partner further agrees that it will
not sell, assign, or otherwise transfer all or any portion of its
Partnership Interest on or before the later of September 1, 1995 or
nine ( 9) months following the final sale of the Partnership
Interest to any Person who is not a bona fide resident of the State
of Idaho.
9 .2

Rights and Obligations of Withdrawn Limited Partners.

The death disability or bankruptcy of a Limited Partner shall not
cause a dissolution or termination of this Partnership.
The
personal representatives, successors, conservators or trustees, as
the case may be (hereinafter "successor in interest") , of such
Limited Partner shall succeed, as an assignee only, to its Limited
Partnership Interest herein; and the transfer of such Limited
Partnership Interest to such persons shall be effected on the books
of the Partnership, subject, however, to the performance of such
acts, and the agreement of such successors in interest to any
covenants and undertakings, as counsel for the Partnership shall
determine to be necessary, to avoid violation of any federal or
state securities laws in connection with such succession, or
subsequent transfers, and their agreement to be bound by all of the
terms and provisions of this Agreement.
Notwithstanding the
transfer herein contemplated, such successors in interest shall be
assignees only with respect to the Limited Partner Interest of such
Limited Partner; provided, however, that the General Partner may,
as provided hereunder acting in the interest of the Partnership,
cause such successors in interest to be substituted Limited
Partners under the terms and conditions hereafter set forth and
upon an appropriate amendment to the Certificate and the filing for
record of the same as may be required by applicable law.
9.3 Transfer
of
Limited
Partner's
Interest-General
Restrictions. Except as may be hereinafter specifically provided,

no Limited Partner shall transfer, convey, sell assign, pledge,
hypothecate or in any other manner dispose of the Limited Partner
Interest held by it hereunder, or any portion thereof.
In the
event any Limited Partner transfers all or a portion of its
Partnership Interest in the Partnership in accordance with the
terms of this Agreement, its transferee shall succeed to the
Adjusted Capital Contribution of the transferor.
No purported
assignment shall be recognized on the books of Partnership, and no
rights to distributions, voting or other incidents of ownership
shall be accorded any purported assignee, unless the provi s ions of
this Article 9 are complied with in respect to such transfer. The
following general restrictions shall apply in all cases:
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Tax Termination.
No Limited Partner may sell ,
transfer or assign or otherwise dispose of in whole or in part his
Partnership Interest unless such sale, transfer or assignment would
not cause the termination of the Partnership for federal income tax
purposes and the General Partner shal l have been furnished at the
Limited Partner's expense an opinion of counsel satisfactory to the
General Partner to that effect .
9.3.2 Opinion of Counsel. Under no circumstances will
any offer, sale, transfer, assignment, except for security
purposes, of any interest in the Partnership be permitted unless
the General Partner shall have been furnished at the Limited
Partner's expense an opinion from counsel satisfactory to the
General Partner that such proposed disposi tion may be effected
without registration of such interest under the Securities Act of
1933, as amended, and would not be in violation of any applica ble
state securities "blue sky" l aw (including investment suitability
standards), or that the intere st to be sold is duly and properly
registered under all applicable securities laws.
9. 3. 3
Minors and Incapacitated Persons .
Under no
circumstances shall a Limited Partner's interest in the Partnership
or any portion thereof be sold, assigned or transferred to a
"minor" or any "incapaci tated pers on" as defined by applicable law,
unless by will or intestate succession, even if such person is a
Related Person as provided in Section 9.4 below.
9 . 3. 4 consent of General Part ner. A Lirni ted Partner may
not offer, sell, transfer or assign, except for security purposes ,
his interest in the Partnership without the General Partner's
express written consent .
In its sole discretion , the General
Partner may withhold such consent for any reason, with or without
cause. Under no circwnstances will the General Partner consent to
transfer of a Limited Partner's Interest or any portion thereof to
any person who is not a bona fide resident of the State of Idaho if
such a transfer is to occur within nine (9 ) months of final sale of
the Partnership Interest.
The Limited Partners acknowledge and
agree that the right of the General Partner to withhold its
consent, reasonably or unreasonably, in the exercise of its sole
discretion is a reasonable restriction on transferability of a
Partnership Interest which is intended to insure that, under
federal income tax law and regulations, the Partnership will be
taxed as a partnership and not as an uni ncorporated association
taxable as a corporation. The Limited Partners expressly waive any
"reasonable consent" requirement which mi ght otherwis e by implied
under Idaho law.
9.4 Transfers to Related Persona.
Subject t o the terms and
conditions of this Section 9, a Limited Partner may transfer all or
any part of its Limited Partner Interes t to any "Related Person",
as hereinafter defined, without being subject to the right of first
refusal cont ained in Section 9.5 : provided, howev er, that suc h
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Related Person shall execute such instruments as the General
Partner may reasonably require evidencing such Related Person's
agreement to all terms and provisions of this Agreement, and shall
perform such acts and render such covenants or undertakings as
counsel for the Partnership may determine to be necessary to avoid
violation of any federal or state securities laws in respect to
such transfer. Such Related Person shall be an assignee only with
respect to the Partnership Interest transferred to it; provided,
however, that the General Partner, by appropriate amendment to the
certificate of Limited Partnership, may, acting for the benefit of
the Partnership, cause each person to be a substituted Limited
Partner. For purpose of this Article 9, the term "Related Person"
of each Limited Partner shall mean corporations or partnerships in
which it owns a majority interest or a related corporation or
foundation or other organization described in section SOl(c) {3) of
the Code and qualifying for exemption from taxation under Section
SOl(a) of the Code.
9.5

Sales to Non-Related Persons;

Right of First Refusal.

If a Limited Partner desires to sell, exchange, or otherwise
dispose of its Partnership Interest to a purchaser for value and
the General Partner shall have given its consent thereto pursuant
to Section 9. 3. 4, then prior to such disposition, the Limited
Partner shall furnish written notice to the General Partner (the
"transfer notice'') setting forth the price, terms and conditions of
such proposed disposition. The General Partner shall, on behalf of
the Partnership, have the option to cause the Partnership
to
liquidate the Limited Partner Interest which is the subject of the
transfer notice on the same terms and conditions as are therein
described should it determine that such action is in the best
interest of the Partnership by so notifying the selling Limited
Partner within 20-days of receipt of the notice.
Should the
General Partner fail to take such action within 20 days following
receipt of said notice as to all or any part of such Limited
Partner Interest, written notification of such failure shall be
forwarded immediately to each of the remaining Limited Partners and
the remaining Limited Partners shall have 20 days following such
notification to notify the General Partner of their desire to
purchase the Limited Partner Interest at the tenns and at the price
stated by the selling limited Partner and shall within 10 days
thereafter, forward to the General Partner, as their agent and
nominee, cash or certified funds in an amount necessary to purchase
the Limited Partner Interest so offered, together with their
promissory notes for the remainder of the purchase price, if any.
Said cash amounts and the balances represented by any such
promissory notes shall bear the same ratio to the total amount so
required as the Limited Partner Interest held by each such
participating Limited Partner shall bear to the Limited Partner
Interest held by all such participating Limited Partners, or in
such other proportions as they shall agree. Said cash amounts and
the promissory notes shall be tendered to the selling Limited
Partner by the General Partner within 10 days following the closing
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of the period during which the participating Limited Partners must
submit their required shares.
Thereafter, the General Partner
shall , as nominee and agent for all participating Limited Partners,
acquire and transfer to the part i cipating Limited Partners such
Limited Partner Interest as their participation requires. As to
the portion of the Limited Partner Interest which is the subject of
a transfer notice which is not liquidated by the Partnership or
purchased by other Limited Partners as hereinabove described, the
same may be transferred by the selling Limited Partner, but only
upon such terms and conditions as have been set forth in the
transfer notice as they would apply to the unliquidated portion.
Should such transfer not be effected within 30 days following the
expiration of the last such 10-day period, the Limited Partner
Interest or appropriate portion thereof, shall again be subject to
this Paragraph 9.5.
9. 6 Additional Restrictions. In addition to the restrictions
contained in the foregoing provisions of this Section 9 the General
Partner may delay or prevent or condition any such transfer upon
the performance of such acts or the rendering of cash covenants or
undertakings by the transferor or transferee which counsel for the
Partnership may reasonably determine to be necessary to avoid:

9. 6 .1 The violation of any federal and state securities
laws in respect to any transfer; and
9.6.2 A termination of the Partnership resulting from
the sale or exchange of 50% or more of the total interest in
Partnership capital and Profits within any 12-month period within
the meaning of Section 708(b) (1) (B) of the Code.
9.7

Admission of substituted Li mited Partner.

9.7.l Subject to the other provisions of this Article 9,
an assignee of a Limited Partner Interest of a Limited Partner
(which shall be understood to include any purchaser, including a
purchaser of an Interest of a Defaulting Limited Partner,
transferee, donee, or other recipient of any disposition of such
Interest) shall be deemed admitted ·a s a Limited Partner of the
Partnership only upon the satisfactory completion of the following:
9.7.1.1 Consent of the General Partner (which may
be withheld by the General partner for any reason in his sole
discretion, reasonably or unreasonably) shall have been given,
which consent may be evidenced by the execution by the General
Partner of a Certificate evidencing the admission of such Person as
a Limited Partner;
9. 7. l. 2 The
to be bound by the terms
executing a counterpart
appropriate, and such other

assignee shall have accepted and agreed
and provisions of this Agreement by
thereof,
the Promissory Notes as
documents or instruments as the General
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Partner may require in order to effect the admission of such Person
as a Limited Partner;
9.7.1.3 A Certificate evidencing the admission of
such Person as a Limited Partner shall have been filed if and as
required by law;
9.7.1.4 The assignee shall have delivered a letter
containing a representation and agreement to the effect set forth
in Section 9.1;
9.7.1.5 If the assignee is a corporation, the
assignee shall have provided the General Partner with evidence
satisfactory to counsel for the Partnership of its authority to
become a Limited Partner under the terms and provisions of this
Agreement;
9. 7 .1. 7 The assignee shall have paid all reasonable
legal fees including the cost of opinions of counsel as required
hereunder, administrative costs of the Partnership and the General
Partner , and filing and publication costs connection with his
substitution as a Limited Partner.
9 . 7.2 For the purpose of allocating Profits and Losses
and distributing cash of the Partnership, a substituted Limited
Partner shall be treated as having become, and appearing in the
records of the Partnership as, a Purtner effective upon the filing
of the Certificate or such earlier time as the General Partner
recognizes the substitute d Limited Partner.
9 . 7 .3
The General Partner shall cooperate with the
Person seeking to become a substituted Limited Partner by preparing
the documentation required by this Section and making all official
filings and publications.
The Partnership shall take all such
action, including the filing for recordation of any Certificate
evidencing the admission of any Person as a Limited Partner and the
making of any other official filings and publications, as promptly
as practicable after the satisfaction by the assignee of the
Interest of a Limited Partner of the conditions in this Article 9
to the admission of such Person as a Limited Partner of the
Partnership.

9.8 Restrictive Legends on Certificate.
Any certificates
issued by the Partnership to evidence the Limited Partners'
respective interests in the Partnership shall bear the following
legend:

THE LIMITED PARTNERSHIP INTEREST EVIDENCED BY THIS CERTIFICATE
HAS NOT BEEN REGISTERED UNDER THE SECURITIES ACT OF 1933, IN
RELIANCE UPON THE INTRASTATE OFFERING EXEMPTION SET FORTH IN
SECTION 3 (a) (11 ) OF THE ACT AND IN RULE 147 PROMULGATED
THEREUNDER AND THE PRIVATE TF.1'.NSACTION EXEMPTION UNDER SECTION
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ACCORDINGLY, THESE LIMITED PARTNER
INVESTMENTS MAY NOT BE RESOLD OR TRANSFERRED EXCEPT TO BONA
FIDE IDAHO RESIDENTS WITHIN NINE (9) MONTHS AFTER FINAL SALE
OF THE LIMITED PARTNER INTEREST BY THE PARTNERSHIP. LIMITED
PARTNERS MAY NOT SELL, TRANSFER, PLEDGE, HYPOTHECATE OR
OTHERWISE DISPOSE OF THE LIMITED PARTNER INTEREST IN THE
ABSENCE OF AN EFFECTIVE REGISTRATION STATEMENT REGISTERING THE
SECURITIES UNDER THE SECURITIES ACT OF 1933 AND ANY APPLICABLE
STATE SECURITIES LAWS, OR AN OPINION OF COUNSEL SATISFACTORY
TO THE GENERAL PARTNER THAT SUCH REGISTRATION IS NOT REQUIRED
UNDER FEDERAL AND APPLICABLE STATE SECURITIES LAWS, OR A "NO
ACTION" LETTER FROM THE SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION AND
EACH STATE REGULATORY AGENCY WITH PROPER JURISDICTION TO THE
EFFECT THAT SUCH REGISTRATION IS NOT REQUIRED. TRANSFER OF
THE LIMITED PARTNER INTEREST IS ALSO RESTRICTED UNDER SECTION
9 OF THE LIMITED PARTNERSHIP AGREEMENT. ANY ATTEMPT TO RESELL
OR TRANSFER THE LIMITED PARTNER INTEREST IN VIOLATION OF THESE
RESTRICTIONS SHALL BE VOID.
SECTION 10
DISSOLUTION OF THE PARTNERSHIP
10.l Liquidating Events. The Partnership shall be dissolved
and commence to wind up its affairs upon the earliest to occur of
the following events ("Liquidating Event"):
10.l.l
An event of withdrawal of the sole remaining
General Partner as provided in Section 53-244 of the Act unless
within ninety (90) days after such event, all of the Limited
Partners agree in writing to the continuation of the Partnership
and one or more new General Partners is selected; or
10.1 . 2

December 31, 2014; or

1 0. l. 3
The vote or consent of all of the Limited
Partners to dissolve the Partnership and wind up its affairs; or
10.l . 4 The sale, exchange, condemnation or foreclosure
of substantially all of the Partnership Property.
10.2 Winding Up. Upon the occurrence of a Liquidating Event,
the Partnership shall continue solely for the purposes of winding
up its affairs in an orderly manner, liquidating its assets, and
satisfying the claims of its creditors and Partners. No Partner
shall take any action that is inconsistent with, or not necessary
to or appropriate for, the winding up of the Partnership's business
and affairs. The General Partner (or, in the event there is no
remaining General Partner, any Person elected by Limited Partners
holding at least sixty-seven percent (67%) of the Profits allocable
to the Limited Partners) shall be the liquidating agent of the
Partnership responsible for overseeing the winding up and
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dissolution of the Partnership and shall take full account of the
Partnership 's liabilities and Partnership Property. The Partners
shall continue to share in Profits or Losses during dissolution in
the same proportions as before termination . Any gain or loss on
disposition of Partnership property in the process of liquidation
shall be credited or charged to the Partners in the manner provided
in Article 3 above. All liquidating distributio ns shall be made in
cash, provided that if the General Partner (or other liquidating
agent) determines that an immediate sale of part or all of the
Partnership assets would cause undue loss to the Partners, then the
General Partner (or liquidating agent) may, subject to the timing
requirement s of Section 10. 5, either defer liquidation of the
assets of the Partnership (except those necessary to satisfy the
Partnership 's current obligations ) or distribute assets to the
Partners in kind.
The proceeds from liquidation of Partnership
assets, to the extent sufficient therefor, shall be applied and
distributed in the following order:
10.2.1

Partners;

First , to creditors of the Partnership other than

10.2.2 Second, to Limited Partners who are creditors of
the Partnership , in satisfactio n of liabilities of the Partnership
other than liabilities for interim distributio ns to Partners or
distributio ns of withdrawal of a Limited Par tner from the
Partnership ;

10.2.3 Third, to the Limited Partners in an amount, if
any, necessary to yield to the Limited Partners the Priority
Return.
10.2.4 Fourth, to General Partners who are creditors of
the Partnership , in satisfactio n of liabilities of the Partnership
other than liabilities for interim distributio ns to Partners or
distributio ns upon withdrawal or removal of a General Partner from
the Partnership (including, without limitation, amounts due under
Section 5.5, 5.15 or 8.1.3 of this Agreement);

10.2.5 Fifth, to the General Partners and the Limited
Partners having positive Capital Account balances in proportion to
such balances.

10. 3 Reports and Liability upon Termination .
Each of the
Partners shall be furnished with a statement prepared by the
General Partner setting forth the assets and liabilities of the
Partnership on the date of complete liquidation . Upon compliance
with the foregoing manner of distributio n, all Partners shall be
relieved of the burdens and benefits of their association
hereunder, except for the General Partner who shall execute,
acknowledge and cause to be filed an amendment to the Certificate
indicating the termination of the Partnership and the cancellatio n
of the Certificate .
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10.4 Restoration of General Partner's Negative Capital

The General Partner shall be obligated to pay to the
Partnership an amount equal to the greater of (i) any negative
balance in its Capital Account to the Partnership, or (ii) the
excess of 1.01% of the total Capital Contributions of the Limited
Partner(s) over the Capital Contributions made previously by the
General Partner.
Account.

10.5 Other Rules.
The distributions to Partners
prescribed in this Section 10 shall be made within the time period
required under Regulations Section 1. 704-1 (b) (2) (iil (b) (2),
except that the balance remaining in any reserve that is to be
distributed to Partners need not be distributed within such time
period so long as such balance is distributed as soon as
practicable.
10.5.l
If a liquidation (within the meaning of
Regulations Section 1.704-l(b) (2) (ii) (g)) of the Partnership
occurs, other than such a liquidation arising solely as a result of
a termination of the Partnership under Code Section 708(b) (1) (Bl,
the Partnership s hall be treated as having dissolved under this
Section 10.

10.s.2
If a l iquidation (within the meaning of
Regulations Section 1 .704-l (bl (2) (ii) (g) (2), but not Treasury
Regulations Section 1.704-l(b) (2) (ii) (gl (l)l of a Partnership
Interest occurs, distributions in liquidation of such Partnership
Interest shall be made in accordance with Regulations Section
1.704-l(b)(2)(ii)(b)(2).
The preceding sentence is included in
this Agreement in order to comply with certain provisions of the
Regulations relating to the "substantial economic effect•
requirement under Code Section 704(b) and is not intended to imply
that any Partner has the right to withdraw any capital or share of
Profits from the Partnership prior to the times specifically
provided in this Agreement.
SECTION 11
FISCAL MATTERS

11.1 Books and Records. Subject to the following division of
bookkeeping responsibilities, the General Partner shall maintain
full and accurate books of the Partnership at the principal place
of business of the Partnership or at such other place as may be
designated from time to time by the General Partner, showing all
receipts and expenditures, assets and liabilities, profits and
losses, and all other records necessary for recording the
Partnership's business and affairs . The Tax Matters Partner shall
maintain all of such books.
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11.2 Fiscal Year. The fiscal year of the Partnership shall
be the calendar year, or such other year as prescribed in Code
Section 706.
11. 3 capital Accounts. A Capital Account shall be established
for each Partner and shall throughout the full term of the
Partnership be maintained and adjusted in accordance with the
requirements of the Regulations under Code §704(b) with respect to
the establishment and maintenance of capital accounts.

11 . 4 Reports to Partners . The General Partner shall prepare
at the Partnership's expense, and shall deliver to each Partner
within 90 days of the end of each year, an unaudited statement
showing the income and expenses of the Partnership for the
proceeding fiscal year (including therein a detailed statement of
transactions with the General Partner and its Affiliates and of
fees, commissions, compensation and other benefits paid or accrued
to the General Partner and its Affiliates showing the amount paid
or accrued and the services performed), an unaudited balance sheet
for the Partnership as of the end of the preceding fiscal year
prepared in accordance with sound accounting principles, and a copy
of the federal income tax information return of the Partnership for
the preceding fiscal year showing each Partner's distributive share
of each item income, gain, loss , deduction or credit which a
Partner is required to take into account separately on his
individual federal income tax return. The Partnership shall also
furnish to any Partner, at such Partner's expense, such other
reports on the Partnership's operations and conditions as such
Partner may reasonably request .

11.5 Bank Accounts and Investment of Funds. All funds of the
Partnership shall be deposited in its name in such checking and
savings accounts or time deposits or certificates of aeposit as
shall be designated by the General Partner from time to time.
Withdrawals therefrom be made upon such signature or signatures as
the General Partner may designate.
The Partnership may invest
funds in short term obligations (maturing within one year) of the
United States Government or in money market funds, cash management
accounts and similar banking arrangements.
The funds of the
Partnership shall not be commingled with those of any other Person
or entity.
11.6 Accounting Decision. The books of the Partnership shall
be kept on the accrual basis .
All decisions as to accounting
matters, except as specifically provided to the contrary herein,
shall be made by the General Partner or the Tax Matters Partner in
accordance with sound a ccounting principles consistently applied.
The General Partner may rely upon the advice of outside accountants
as to whether such decisions are in accordance with such accounting
principles.
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11. 7 Federal Income Tax Elections.
The Partnership shall
elect to treat as an expense for federal income tax purposes all
amounts incurred for rent, real estate taxes, interest and other
charges during or relating to the construction of the Project which
may, in accordance with applicable law and regulations, be
considered as expenses, unless the Tax Matters Partner determines
that another method of treating such amounts will be more favorable
to the Partners. The Partnership shall, to the extent permitted by
applicable statutes and regulations and upon obtaining any
necessary approval of the Commissioner of Internal Revenue Service,
elect to use such methods of accelerated depreciation for personal
property or real property or portions thereof which do not qualify
for construction Investment Tax Credits as will permit the highest
depreciation deductions in the early years of life of an asset. If
and when it may become of significant importance to a Partner, the
Partnership may, at its option, make the election provided in Code
Section 754 or corresponding provisions of succeeding law and shall
keep appropriate accounting records to reflect the application of
that Section. The Partnership shall have the right to charge the
Limited Partner(s) who receive the benefit of such election for any
additional accounting expenses the Partnership incurs for such
services.
SECTION 12
AMENDMENTS OF AGREEMENT

12.1 Amendment of Limited Partnership;
Meetings of Limited
Partners.
Except as otherwise required by law and subject to
Section 5.2.2, this Agreement may be amended in any respect after

the admission of the Limited Partners upon the affirmative vote of
Limited Partners holding at least 67% of the Profits allocable to
the Limited Partners; provided however, that without the consent of
the Partners to be adversely affected by the amendment, this
Agreement may not be amended so as to (i) convert a Limited Partner
into a General Partner; (ii) modify the limited liability of a
Limited partner; (iii) alter the interest of a General or Limited
Partner in Profits or Losses or in cash distributions of the
Partnership; (iv) modify the percentage required to effect a change
under any provisions of this Agreement requiring a vote; or (v)
result in a breach or default of any agreement to which this
Partnership is a party. If Limited Partners holding 10% or more of
the then outstanding interests in the Partnership request in
writing that the General Partner submit to a vote of the Limited
Partners a particular proposed amendment to this Agreement, the
General Partners shall do so. Any vote of the Limited Partners may
be accomplished at a meeting of Limited Partners called for such
purpose by the General Partner upon not less than 10 days prior
notice or, in lieu of a meeting, by the written consent of the
required percentage of Limited Partners.
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12. 2 Amendments by General Partner.
In addition to any
amendments otherwise authorized herein, this Agreement may be
amended from time to time by the General Partner without the
consent of any of the Limited Partners (i) to add to the
representations, duties or obligations of the General Partner or
surrender any right or power granted to the General Partner herein,
for the benefit of the Limited Partners; and (ii) to cure any
ambiguity, to correct or supplement any provisions herein, or to
make any other provisions with respect to matters or questions
arising under this Agreement which will not be inconsistent with
the provisions of this Agreement; provided, however, that no
amendment shall be adopted pursuant to this Section unless the
adoption thereof (1) is for the benefit of or not adverse to the
interests of the Limited Partners; (2) is consistent with Sections
2, 3 and 4 hereof; (3) does not alter the interest of a General or
Limited Partner in Profits or Losses or in cash distributions of
the Partnership; and (4) does not, in the opinion of counsel for
the Partnership, by its terms alter the limi ted liability of the
Limited Partners or the status of the Partnership for federal
income tax purposes.
12.3 Amendment of Certificates. In the event this Agreement
shall be amended pursuant to the terms herein, the General Partner
shall amend the Certificate to reflect such amendment if it deems
such amendment of the Certificate to be necessary as required by
law or for any other proper purpose as the General Partner
determines.
SECTI:ON 13
GENERAL PROVISIONS

13.1 Waiver of Right of Partition.
Each Partner waives any
right of partition with respect to the Partnership and its assets.
13.2 Notices.
All notices , consents, waivers , directions,
requests, votes, or other instruments or communications provided
for under this Agreement shall be in writing, signed by the party
giving the same, and shall be deemed properly given when actually
received if delivered other than by U.S. mail or when mailed if
sent by registered or certified United State mail, postage prepaid,
addressed in the case of the Partnership or the General Partner to
the Partnership or the General Partner, as the case may be, at the
principal place of business of the Partnership, or in the case of
any Partner individually , to such Partner at its address set forth
on Exhibit 1 hereto.
Each Partner may, by written notice as
provided herein to the General Partner, specify any other address
for the receipt of such instruments or communication.
13.3 Consents Deemed Given if Not Withheld.
Whenever a
consent, approval, waiver or affirmative vote of a Partner is
required under this Agreement or is desirable with respect to any
transaction, the Partner may be given written notice requesting
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such consent, approval, waiver or affirmative vote and, if such
Partner does not respond with a written notice specifically
withholding its consent, approval, waiver or affirmative vote
within thirty (30) days after being given the written notice
requesting the same, such Partner shall be deemed to have given his
consent, approval, waiver or affirmative vote.
13. 4 Integration. This Agreement, the Promissory Note and the
Subscription Agreement are incorporated herein by this reference
and embody the entire agreement and understanding among the
Partners, superseding all prior agreements and understandings, if
any, among and between the Partners relating to the subject matters
hereof.
13. 5 Applicable Law.
Notwithstanding t he place where a
counterpart signature page or a Subscription Agreement is executed,
the parties expressly agree that this Agreement and the rights of
the Partners shall be governed by and construed and enforced in
accordance with the laws of the State of Idaho as an agreement
between residents and domiciliaries of said State, sha ll be
performed in said State and shall be governed by the Act.
13.6 Counterparts. This Agreement may be executed in several
counterparts; and all counterparts once so executed shall
constitute one Agreement binding on all parties hereto,
notwithstanding that all the parties are not signatory to the
original or the same counterpart, except that no counterpart
signature page shall be authentic unless signed by the General
Partner .
13.7 separability. In case any one or more of the provisions
contained in this Agreement or any application thereof shall be
invalid, illegal or unenforceable in any respect, the validity ,
legality and enforceability of the remaining provisions contained
herein and any other application thereof shall not in any way be
affected or impaired thereby.
13. 8 Binding Effect.
Except as herein provided to the
contrary, this Agreement shall be binding upon and inure to the
benefit of, the Partners and their respective heirs, executors,
administrators, successors and assigns.
13 . 9 Captions-General. The organization of this Agreement and
the captions preceding each Section of this Agreement are not part
of this Agreement and are for convenience only and shall not have
any effect on the interpretation hereof. Whenever required by the
context hereof, the neuter gender shall include the feminine and
masculine genders, and vice-versa, and the singular shall include
the plural, and vice-versa.
13 .10
Power of Attorney .
Each Limited Partner hereby
constitutes and appoints the General Partners, or any one of them
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alone and without any other, as his true and lawful attorney and
agent with full power and authority in his name, place and stead to
execute, acknowledge, deliver, file and record in any appropriate
public office any certificate or other instrument which may be
necessary, desirable or appropriate to qualify or to continue the
Partnership as a limited partnership in any jurisdiction in which
the Partnership conducts business; any amendment to this Agreement
or to any certificate or other instrument which may be necessary,
desirable or appropriate to reflect the admission of a Partner, the
withdrawal of a Partner or the transfer of all or any part of the
interest of a Partner in the Partnership, or any additional capital
contributions by a Partner; and any certificates or instruments
which may be appropriate, necessary or desirable to reflect the
dissolution and termination of the Partnership.
Each Limited
Partner shall execute and deliver to the General Partner, within
five (5) days after receipt of the General Partner's written
request therefor, such other and further special powers of attorney
and instruments as the General Partner deems necessary to carry out
the purposes of this Section. This grant of authority is hereby
declared to be a durable special power of attorney. The power of
attorney granted hereby is irrevocable and shall not be affected by
"subsequent disability or incapacity of the principal", shall be
deemed to be coupled with an interest and shall survive the death
or disability of any Limited Partner and the transfer by any
Limited Partner of its Limited Partner Interest.
The foregoing
Power of Attorney shall survive the delivery of any assignment by
a Limited Partner of the whole or any portion of its Limited
Partner Interest and shall bind any assignee of a Limited Partner
in the same manner and for the same purposes as the assignor. In
the event of any conflict or inconsistency between the provisions
of this Agreement and any document executed, signed or acknowledged
by the General Partner or filed for recording or published pursuant
to the power of attorney granted in this Section, this Agreement
shall govern.
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned, being all of the Partners
of the Partnership, have executed and acknowledged this Agreement
as of the date first above written.
II

GENERAL PARTNER II

ASPEN PARK INC.,

an Idaho corporation,
357 Constitution Way
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83405
BY:
President
"ORIGINAL LIMITED PARTNER"
EASTERN IDAHO SPECIAL SERVICES
AGENCY, INC.

::~howdai2d05
357 Constitution Way

vice;

Presi ent

:IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned Limited Partner ( s) has
executed this Agreement on the date hereinbefore indicated or
indicated on any separate identical counterpart hereof executed by
any such Limited Partner.
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ASPEN PARK APARTMENTS LIMITED PARTNERSHIP INVESTOR
LIMITED PARTNER COUNTERPART SIGNATURE PAGE

~1AXIMUM AGGREGATE CAPITAL CONTRIBUTION
$1,948,615

WEST ONE BANK, IDAHO

ADDRESS:

By;
Its:

Po st Office Box 8247
Bo ise, Idaho 83703

Federal Tax ID Number:
82-0130211

STATE OF IDAHO
County of Ada

)
) :ss
l

I , a Notary Public in and for said State, do hereby certify
that on this _ _ _ _ day of _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ , 1994, before me,
personally appeared _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ,

known or identified to me to be t h e - - - - - - - - , - - - - - - of
the Corporation that executed the foregoing instrument and
acknowledged that such corporation executed the same.

Notary Public for _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Residing at
My Commission Expires: _ _ _ _ _ __
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TO
AGREEMENT
OF LIMITED PARTNERSHIP

OF
ASPEN PARK APARTMENTS LIMITED PARTNERSHIP
GENERAL PARTNER:

CASH CONTR'IBUTI.ON:

Aspen Park Corporati on
357 Constitution Way

The General Partner has
contributed cash in the amount
of $150,000

Idaho Falls, Idaho

83405

LIMITED PARTNER:

CASH CONTRIBUTION:

$1,948,615 paid by

installments as set
forth in the Agreement
and the Promissory
Note
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Description of the Project Site

Lot 1, Block 6, Brutsche Division No. 1 and Lots 1, 3,
and 5 Block 4, Ashment Division No. 1 and Lot 12, Block
4, Division No. 3 Ashment, according to the offi'cial plat
thereof on file with the Bonneville County Recorder.
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3 11

Subscription Agreement

(attached)
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SUBSCRIPTION AGREEMENT
AND

POWER OF ATTORNEY
FOR
ASPEN PP.RK AP-~TMENTS LIMITED PARTNERSHIP
an Idaho Limited Partnership

THE LIMITED PARTNERSHIP INTERESTS IN ASPEN PARK APAR™ENTS
LIMITED PARTNERSHIP, AN IDAHO LIMITED PARTNERSHIP, HAVE NOT BEEN
REGISTERED WITH THE DIRECTOR OF THE IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE IN
RELIANCE UPON THE EXEMPTION FOR SALE SOLELY TO BANKS UNDER SECTION
30-1425(7) IDAHO CODE, NOR WITH THE SECURITIES AND EXCHP.NGE
COMMISSION UNDER THE SECURITIES ACT OF 1933, IN RELI.21,NCE UPON THE
INTRASTATE OFFERING EXEMPTION SET FORTH IN SECTION 3(a} (11) OF THE
ACT AND IN RULE 147 PROMULGATED THEREUNDER AND THE PRIVATE
TRANSACTION EXEMPTION UNDER SECTION 4 (2 ) OF THE ACT . ACCORDINGLY,
THE INTERESTS ~.RE BEING OFFERED AND SOLD ONLY TO BONA FIDE IDAHO
RESIDENTS; .Z..ND THE INTERESTS ¥.AY NOT BE RESOLD OR TRANSFERRED,
EXCEPT TO BANKS WHICH _l\RE BONA FIDE IDAHO RESIDENTS , WITHIN NINE
( 9) MONTHS AFTER FINAL SALE OF INTERESTS BY THE PARTNERSHIP.
LIMITED PARTNERS MAY NOT SELL, TRANSFER, PLEDGE, HYPOTHECATE OR
OTHERWISE DISPOSE OF INTERESTS IN THE ABSENCE OF REGISTRATION m.roER
APPLICABLE STATE SECURITIES LAWS, IF REQUIRED, OR I N THE ABSENCE OF
AN EFFECTIVE REGISTR.Z\.TION STATEMENT REGISTERING THE SECURITIES
UNDER THE SECURITIES ACT OF 1933, AN OPINION OF COUNSEL
SATISFACTORY TO THE GENERAL PARTNER THAT REGISTRATION IS NOT
REQUIRED UNDER APPLICABLE STATE SECURITIES LJl...WS OR THE SECURITIES
ACT OF 1933, OR "NO ACTION" LETTERS FROM THE DIRECTOR OF THE IDAHO
DEPARTMENT OF FIN1'..NCE AND THE SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION TO
THE EFFECT THAT SUCH REGISTRATION IS NOT REQUIRED . ~.NY ATTEMPT TO
RESELL OR TRANSFER THE INTERESTS IN VIOLATION OF THESE RESTRICTIONS
SHALL BE VOID.
The undersigned , intending t o be legally bound , hereby
irrevocably and unconditionally applies to purchase partnership
units
in Aspen Park Apartments
Limited Partnership
( the
"Partnership") upon all of the terms and conditions set forth in
this subscription, the draft Agreement of Limited Partnership (the
" Partnership Agreement" l and the Placement Memorandum for the
Partnership dated as of October 15, 1993 (the "Summary").
The investment in the Partnership by the undersigned shall
require a Maximum Capi t al Contributi on (as defined in Section 2. 3. 2
of the Partnership Agreement} of up to One Million Nine Hundred
Forty- Eight Thousand Six Hundred Fifteen and No/100 Dollars
($1,948,615); in other words , the undersigned hereby commits tc
contribute up to this amount in cash to the capital of the
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Partnership. The undersigned understands that .11.spen Park Inc., as
General Partner of the Partnership, ("General Partner"), has
reserved the right to accept or reject this subscription in whole
or in part, provided that the Maximum Capital Contributions for the
partnership units sold to the Undersigned shall be a multiple of
Five Thousand Dollars ($5,000.00).
If and when accepted by the General Partner, this Subscription
Agreement, when executed by the Investor below, shall constituce a
subscription for limited partnership interests in the Partnership.
Each part of this Subscription Agreement must be completed by the
Investor and by its signature below it acknowledges its
understanding that the Partnership and the General Partner are
relying upon the accuracy and completeness hereof in complying with
their obligations under federal and state securities laws.
1.
Subscriotion. Subject to the terms and conditions hereof
and the provisions of the Partnership Agreement, the undersigned
( the "Investor") hereby subscribes for the entire limited
partnership interest in the Partnership and tenders this
subscription, together with payment as follows: Check payable to
Aspen Park Inc. for $84,809 with an executed Promissory Note, in
the form set forth in the attached Annex, for the balance of the
subscription price. This Subscription Agreement may be revoked by
the Investor only during the period ending on the later of the
sixth day after delivery of this Subscription Agreement to the
General Partner and the time this Subscription Agreement is
accepted by the General Partner.
Once accepted by the General
Partner, this Subscription Agreement shall be binding on the
Investor.
2.
Acceotance of Aoreement. Investor's execution of this
Subscription Agreement also constitutes acceptance by Investor of
the Partnership Agreement, which may be additionally executed on
Investor's behalf by Investor's attorney-in-fact pursuant to
Section 10 below.
The Investor hereby specifically accepts and
adopts each and every provision of the Partnership Agreement,
acknowledges receipt of a copy thereof, and agrees to comply with
the terms thereof. Investor understands and hereby agrees that,
upon acceptance of this subscription by the General Partner on
behalf of the Partnership, the Investor will become a Limited
Partner of the Partnership.
3.
Reiection bv the Partnershio . The Investor understands
and agrees that the General Partner shall have the right to accept
or reject this subscription, in whole or in part, and that t his
Subscription Agreement shall be deemed to be accepted by the
Partnership only when it is signed and dat~d by the General
Partner.
4.
Reoresentations and Warranties of the Undersianed. The
Investor hereby represents and warrants to the General Partner and
the Partnership as follows:
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(a) The Investor is a state banking association,
conducting its banking business in Idaho , whose principal office is
located in the State of Idaho at the addresses set forth below;
(b) The Investor is financially responsible, able to
meet its obligations hereunder, and acknowledges that this
investment may be long-term and by its nature involves risks to the
Investor;
(cl The Investor has received and read and is familiar
with the Partnership Agreement, the Summary and this Subscription
Agreement and all other inEormation it has deemed relevant to this
investment and which it has requested from the Partnership's
representatives; and confirms that all documents, records and books
pertaining to the investment in the Partnership have been made
available to it and/or to its personal investment, tax and legal
advisors, if such advisors were utilized by it;
(d) In evaluating an investment in the Partnership, the
Investor has not relied upon any representations, warranties or
other infonnation (whether oral or written) from the Partnership,
the General Partner, or any agent acting on their behalf, or any
other person, other than as set forth in the Summary or in
information provided by the General Partner upon request.
The
undersigned acknowledges that the Partnership, General Partner and
their representatives have provided complete access to the
undersigned to all relevant financial records and information of
whatsoever nature, and to all files, records and information which
are material to this investment.
The undersigned further
acknowledges that represen tat ives of the Partnership and Ganeral
Partner have made themselves available to furnish information to
the undersigned and to answer any and all question relating to this
investment. No oral or written representations have been made or
oral or written information furnished to the Investor or its
advisors, l.t any, in connection with the offering of the units
which were in any way or manner inconsistent with the informa.tion
provided in the Summary;
(el The Investor is capable of bearing the high degree
of economic risks and burdens of this venture including, but not
limited to , the possibility of complete loss of all contributed
capital and the lack of a public market which may make it
impossible to readily liquidate the investment whenever desired;
(f)
The Investor is an "Jl.ccredited Investor" within the
meaning of Regulation D promulgated under the Securities Act of
1933 and has consulted its own attorney or tax advisor concerning
the terms of this Offering and its suitability for its particular
tax and financial planning purposes;

(gl The Investor represents that it has knowledge and
experience in financial and business matters and particularly in
real estate syndications, and that it is capable of evalua~ing the
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merits and risks of an investment in the Partnership and its
proposed activities;
(h) The offer to sell the investment in the Partnership
was directly communicated to the Investor by the Partnership in
such a manner that it was able to ask questions of and receive
answers from the Partnership or a person acting on i ts behalf
concerning the terms and conditions of this transaction;
(i) The investment in the Partnership for which it
hereby subscribes is being acquired solely for its own account, for
investment, and is not being purchased with a view to or for the
resale, distribution, subdivision, or fractionalization thereof;
and it agrees that such investment in the Partnership will not be
sold without registration under the Securities Act of 1933, as
amended, or an exemption therefrom, and in full compliance with the
terms of the Partnership Agreement;
(j)

The Investor is aware of the following:

(1)
Since the Partnership is being created solely
for the purpose of owning and operating the Project as defined
in the Summary, the Partnership has no financial or operating
history;
(2)
The investment in the Partnership is a an
investment which involves risk of loss by the Investor of its
entire investment in the Partnership;
(3)
There are substantial restrictions on the
transferability of the investment in the Partnership; the
investment in the Partnership will not be, and investors in
the Partnership have no rights to require that the investment
in the Partnership be, registered under the Securities Act of
1933 or any state securities laws; there will be no public
market for the investment; and, accordingly, it may not be
possible for the Investor to liquidate its investment in the
Partnership;

(4)
Any federal income tax benefits which may be
available to the Investor may be lost through adoption of new
laws, amendments to existing laws or regulations, or changes
in the interpretation of existing laws and regulations;
(5) No federal or state agency has passed upon the
offering or made any findings as to the fairness of its terms;
and

( 6)
The financial forecasts set forth in the
Summary are based on estimates, assumptions and forecast which
may prove to be incorrect.
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(kl It has at no time been represented, guaranteed, or
warranted to the Investor by the General Partner, its officers,
agents, employees or any other person, expressly or im9licitly any
of the following:
(1) That the Investor will or will not remain as
owner of the investment in the Partnership an exact or
approximate length of time prior to sale of the property owned
by the Partnership or sale of its investment in the
Partnership;
(2) That a percentage of profit and/or amount or
type of consideration will be guaranteed as a result of this
venture;
(3)
That past perfonnance or partnership venture
experience on the part of the General Partner or other person,
including without limitation their salesmen, associates,
brokers, agents, or employees, in any way indicate the
predictable results of the ownership of Units or of the
overall Partnership venture; or

(4) That, except as described in the Summary, any
specific tax benefits may accrue as a result of investment in
the Partnership;
(1) The Investor has either had prior personal or
business relationships with the General Partner or affiliates of
the General Partner or, by reason of its business or financial
experience, it has the capacity to protect its own interests in
connection with this transaction;
(ml The Investor has been advised to consult with its
own attorney and tax advisor regarding legal matters concerning
suitability of an investment in the Partnership and the tax
consequences of participating in the Partnership;
(n) The Investor will notify the Partnership immediately
of any material change in any statement made herein occurring prior
to its admission as a limited partner of the Partnership; and
(ol If the undersigned is a partnership, joint venture,
corporation trust or other legal entity, it was not organized or
reorganized for the specific purpose of acquiring Units.
5.
Purchaser Reoresentative. The Investor does not intend
to appoint anyone to serve as its Purchaser Representative (as that
term is used in Regulation D of the Securities Act of 1933) to act
for it and fill out appropriate forms to be provided by the General
Partner.
6.
Limited Partner Information. The Partnership may only
admit persons who meet certain suitability standards under SEC and
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state securitie s requireme nts. Therefore , certain informati on is
requested below. The undersign ed represent s and warrants to the
Partnersh ip, to the General Partner, and to their officers,
directors , agents and employees that the informati on provided below
is accurate and complete in all respects.
Investor:
(a)

Name: West One Bank, Idaho
Date of Organiza tion:
March 11, 1867
Place of Organiza tion: Boise, Idaho
Tax I.D. No.: 82-013021 1

(bl

Address of Principal Office (Head Office):
101 South Capitol Boulevard
Boise, Idaho 83702
Principal Telephone No.:
(208) 383-7094

(c)

Nature of Business: Banking
Contact: Officer/P osition/T itle: Michael H. Dunn
Vice President and Manager, Real Estate

(d)

Send Correspon dence to: Michael H. Dunn, Vice
President and Manager, Real Estate Administ ration
West One Bank, Idaho
P.O. Box 8247
Boise, Idaho 83733

(el

(1)

For purposes of federal and state securitie s
requireme nts,
Investor 's
financial
worth
exceeds: $303,000, 000.

(2)

Investor 's financial statement s for the past
2 years are attached to verify Investor 's
income and net worth.

(f)

Investor is an Idaho based banking instituti on.

(g)

Listed below is any other informati on the Investor
believes is relevant in showing that it is able to
adequatel y evaluate the risks and merits of this
investmen t:

In furnishin g the above informati on, the Investor acknowled ges
that the Partnersh ip and the General Parcne!:' will be relying
thereon in determini ng, among other things, whether there are
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reaso nable grounds to believe that it qualifies as an Accredited
Investor as defined in Regulation D under the Securities Act of
1933 or as a qualified purchaser under the al t ernative suitability
standards established by the Partnership for the purposes of the
proposed investment.
7.
Transferabilitv. The Investor agrees not to transfer or
assign this Subscription Agreement, or any of its interest herein,
and further agrees that the assignment or transfer of the
investment in the Partnership acquired pursuant hereto shall be
made only in accordance with the Partnership Agreement and
applicable state and federal securities laws. The Investor agrees
that, until at least nine (9) months have elapsed since the final
sale of investment in the Partnership by the Partnership, it will
not in any event transfer or attempt to transfer its investment in
the Partnership, or any portion thereof or interest therein, to any
person who is not a bank and a bona fide resident of the State of
Idaho.
The Investor understands that the Partnership and the
General Partner will be relying on the covenants contained in this
Paragraph 7 in determining that the investment in the Partnership
is exempt from legislation under Section 30-1425 (7), Idaho Code, as
amended, and the Securities Act of 1933 by virtue of Section
3(a) (11 ) of the Act and Rule 147 promulgated thereunder.
8.
Indemnification.
The Investor acknowledges that it
understands
the
meaning
and
legal
consequences
of
the
representations and warranties contained in Paragraphs 4, 6 and 7
hereof; and it hereby agrees to indemnify and hold harmless the
Partnership, each other Limited l?artner thereof (if any) , the
General Partner and its officers, directors, agent and employees
from and against any and all loss, damage, attorneys' fees . or
liability due to or arising out of ( i) breach of any such
representation or warranty or (ii } a breach of any warranty of the
undersigned whether contained in the Partnership Agreement or this
Subscription .A greement.

9.
No Waiver. Notwithstanding any of the representations,
warranties, acknowledgements or agreements made herein by t he
Investor, it does not thereby or in any other manner waive any
rights granted to it under federal or state securities laws.
10.

Power of Attornev to the General Partner.

(a)
The undersigned (jointly and severally if more than
one) hereby make, constitute, and ap9oint the General Partner and
any person designated by it with fu l l power of substitution, its
agent and attorney-in-fact in its name, place and stead, to make,
execute, swear to and acknowledge, amend, file, record and deliver
the following documents and any other documents deemed by the
General Partner to be necessary for the business of the
Partnership: (1) any certificate of limited partnership, or
amendments thereof, required or permitted to be filed on behalf of
the Partnership, and any and all certificates as necessary to
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qualify or continue the Partnership as a limited partnership or
partnership wherein the Limited Partners thereof have limited
liability in the states where the Partnership may be doing
business, and all instruments which effect a change or modification
of the Partnership in accordance with that Agreement; (2) the
Partnership Agreement and any amendments thereto in accordance with
that Agreement; (3) any and all financing statements and other
evidences of security interests deemed necessary by the General
Partner to perfect any lien of the Partnership or any lender
against the interest of the undersigned in t he Partnership; (4) any
other instrument which is now or which may hereafter be required or
advisable to be filed for or on behalf of the Partnership; (4) any
document which may be required to effect the continuation of the
Partnership, the admission of an additional or substituted Limited
Partner, or the dissolution and termination of the Partnership
(provided any such continuation, admission or dissolut ion and
termination is effected in accordance with the terms of the
Partnership Agreement), or to reflect any reductions in a.~ounts of
contributions of Partners; and (5) any document necessary to carry
out the remedies for default provi ded in the Partnership Agreement ;
in each case having the power to execute such instruments on its
behalf, so long as the action effected or evidenced thereby is
properly authorized by the requisite action of the General and/or
Limited Partners of the Partnership whether the undersigned
approved of such action or not.
(bl This Power of At t orney is a special power of
attorney coupled with an interest, and shall not be revoked and
shall survive the assignment, delivery, or transfer by the
undersigned of all or part of the Investor's interest'. in the
Partnership and, being coupled with an interest, shall survive the
death or disability or cessation of the existence as a legal entity
of the undersigned; except that where the assignee has been
approved by said attorney, as General Partner of the Partnership,
this Power of Attorney shall survive the delivery of such
assignment for the sole purpose of enabling said attorney to
execute, acknowledge and file any instrument necessary to
effectuate said substitution.
(cl The undersigned hereby grants to its said attorney
full power and authority to do and perform each a nd every act and
thing whatsoever requisite, necessary or appropriate to be done in
or in connection with this Power of Attorney as fully to all
intents and purposes as the Investor might or could do if
pers onally present, hereby ratifying all that its said attorney
shall lawfully do or cause to be done by virtue of this Power oE
Att orney .
(d) The existence of this Power of Attorney shal l not
preclude execution of any such instrument by the undersigned
individually on any such matter.
A person dealing with the
Par tnership may conclusively presume and rely on the fact tha t any
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such instrument executed by such agent and attorney-in-fact is
authorized, regular and binding without further inquiry.
(e) The appointmen t
of the General
Partner as
attorney-in-fact pursuant to this Power of Attorney automatically
shall terminate as to such person at such time as it ceases to be
a General Partner and from such time shall be effective only as to
the substitute General Partner designated or elected pursuant to
the Partnership Agreement.
11 .

Miscellaneous.

(a) All notices given or made hereunder shall be in
writing and shall be delivered or mailed by registered or certified
mail, return receipt requested, postage prepaid, to the Investor or
to the Partnership at the addresses set forth below. Each party
may change its address by notice given in accordance with this
paragraph.
(b) This Subscription Agreement shall be construed in
accordance with and governed by the laws of the State of Idaho.
(cl Whenever the context
singular number shall be deemed to
versa. Each gender shall be deemed
and each shall include corporation,
legal entity whenever the context so

so requires, the use of the
include the plural and vice
to include any other gender,
partnership trust or other
requires.

(d) This Subscription Agreement cons titutes the entire
agreement between the parties hereto with respect to the subject
matter hereof and may be amended only by a writing axecuted by all
parties.
(e) In the event that any provision of this Subscription
Agreement or the application thereof to any person or in any
circumstances shall be determined to be invalid, unlawful, or
unenforceable to any extent, the remainder of this Subscription
Agreement, and the application of such provisions other than the
ones deemed invalid, unenforceable, or unlawful, shall not be
affected thereby; and each remaining provision hereof shall
continue to be valid and may be enforced to the fullest extent
permitted by law.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, subject to acceptance by the General
Partner,
the undersigned has completed and executed this
Subscription Agreement and related Power of Attorney to evidence
its subscription to purchase its above-described partnership
interest in Aspen Park Apartments Limited Partnership and to
evidence its execution (by this counterpart) of the Agreement of
Limited Partnership of Aspen Park Apartments Limited Partners hip.
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SUBSCRIBER (IN\l"ESTOR):

DATED:

WEST ONE BANK, IDAHO
By:

Its:
STATE OF IDilEO

ss.
County of .Ada
On this _ _ day of _ __ _ _ _ _ , _ _ , before me, personally
appeared _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ , known or identified to me to be
the president, or vice-president, or secretary or assistant
secretary. of west One Bank, Idaho, the corporation that executed
the instrument or the person who executed the instrument on behalf
of said corporation, and acknowledged to me that such corporation
executed the same.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my
official seal the day and year in this certificate first above
written.

(SEAL)

NOT.i\RY PUBLIC For Idaho
Residing at Boise, therein.
My Commission Expires
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DATED:

July 28, 1994

ACCEPTED ON BEHJI.LF OF THE
PARTNERSHIP BY:
ASPEN PARK INC. ,

General Partner

By:

Its:

STATE OF IDAHO
~~...-~_;,j.J..3.:1

County of-Ma-

ss .

ct-'>\\ ,
\.l-=

On this .;;>lo day of
t
, ,qq4, before me, personally
appeared q:,,lc no 2 Q B .
n,,, , , known or identified to me to be
the president , or vice-president, or secretary or assistant
secretary, of Aspen Park Inc., the corporation that executed the
instrument or the person who executed the instrument on behalf of
said corporation, and acknowledged to me that such corporation
executed the same.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my
official seal the day and year in this certificate first above
written .

(SEALJ
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~.NNEX TO SUBSCRIPTION AGREEMENT
PROMISSORY NOTE

$1,863,806.00

_ _ _ _ _ _ , 1994

FOR VALUE RECEIVED, the undersigned ("Maker") HEREBY PROMISES
TO PAY TO ASPEN PARK APARTMENTS LIMITED PARTNERSHIP, an Idaho
limited partnership (the "Partnership") the principal sum of ONE
MILLION EIGHT HUNDRED SIXTY-THREE THOUSAND EIGHT HUNDRED SIX
OOLL.Z\.RS ($1,863,806), payable in Eight (8) installments as follows:

( 1)

$285,000 on the 15th of January following the "Placed in
Service Date", as defined below;

( 2)

$280,000 on the date which is one
"Placed in Service Date";

( 3)

$275,000 on the date which is two (2) years from the
"Placed in Service Date•;

( 4)

$270,000 on the date which is three ( 3) years from the
"Placed in Service Date";

(5)

$260,000 on the date which is four
"Placed i n Service Date" ;

(4)

years from the

( 6)

$240,000 on the date which is five
"Placed in Service Date";

( 5)

years from the

( 7)

$155,000 on the date which is six ( 6) years from the
"Placed in Service Date";

( 8)

$98,806 on the date which is seven
"Placed in Service Date";

(1)

(7)

year from the

years from the

The foregoing payment schedule is subject to change by the
wri tten agreement of the Maker and the Partnership.
However, in t he event the Partnership is liquidated, or the
undersigned's interest in the Partnership is liquidated, within the
meaning of Section 1.704-l(b) (2) (ii) (g) of the Internal Revenue
Service Income Tax Regulations, as they may be amended from time to
time, all unpaid principal, notwithstanding the due dates set forth
above, shall be due and payable prior to the end of the tax year of
the Partnership during which such liquidation occurs (or, if later,
within 90 days after the date of such liquidation).
The "Placed in Service Date" is that date on which the Project
achieves the required occupancy by low income persons for purposes
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of the federal low income housing tax credit under Section 42 of
the Code as certified by the General Partner of the Partnership as
such date for federal income tax purposes.
This Note shall bear no interest. The undersigned agrees to
pay Interest on Money Past Due (as defined in the Partnership
Agreement) on any installment not paid on or before its due date.
This Note is made and given in connection with the Agreement
of Limited Partnership of ;._spen Park Apartments Limited Partnership
(the "Partnership Agreement"), is the Promissory Note referred to
therein, and is entitled to the benefits therein.
Reference is made to said Partnership Agreement for the rights oE the
Partnership against Maker in the event principal is not paid when
due including, without limitation,
the right to accelerate
maturity.
This Note shall be governed by and construed in accordance
with the laws of the State of Idaho.
If this Note is not paid when due, Maker promises to pay all
costs of collection, including (without limitation) reasonable
attorneys' fees and expenses, incurred by the Partnership on
account of such collection, whether or not suit is actually filed
thereon.
WEST ONE BANK, IDAHO
By:

Its:
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REDEl\ll'TION ,\GHEEMENT

·1 Ju., IU:Dl:M I' I ION t\GRl:EMENT (ll11s ":\grccmcnt ") ts 111adt.: ,111tl t.:11tt.:1l·d intt1 ,?S <>i'
f\•lay 11, 2010 (the ·•t-:ffcl'lil'c Dall•'') by and ,tlllllll!,! 1\Sl'EN l't\RK Al'1\l{ I \ IEi\TS 1.1\111'1:1>
1'1\lfl"\Jl· RSllfl', 111 Jdah,, limill'd p:i1111c.:1ship (the ··1':1rt11crship··). ,\Sl'l·N 1',\HI,. IM . :111
Ida ho non -prnlit coqh11.11ion ("Gc11cral l'arlncr"). and U.S B:\NCOIU' C'O\l1\lt;i\rt 'I'
Dl:VEI.Ol'Ml:N'I COl{POR;\TION. a ~-li1111es1>li1 t.:n1pura1io11 (sut.:i.:t.:s~nr 1111111c1t.:st 111 \\IL·,t Ont.:
Bank, ld,,ho) ("Limited l'artucr"). As uscd IH:1ci11. thc term "1':1r1ic~" shall 1111·:111 all 111
l'a1t1H:r,h1p. (ic11c1,il l'a1t11L·1 11ml L1111itccl Partner. illl!I imt 1v1d11.illy c,1d1 is 1l'li.·11cd ll> ,1:, .,
·· Part~ ··.
Jkdla1'

\\'lll·lll:1\::i . Ilic P,11 t11c1ship is govcrncd by thal l'.l!1tai11 :\g1'-·c111c111 11 l.i1111h'd
l'attncr~h1p ul \spt.:11 l'i11k \partmt.:nts l.itllitcd l';11t11t.:1ship. datcd ,1,; lll' .lul~ I. j<J<J-i. a:, till· ~.1111..:
111;1y havt.: hcl!ll amt.:mft.:d to date.: ( the "l':1r1nt•rs hip A:,:rccn1cn t .. ):

\\ 111:RE,\S, the l',111nc.:rship uwns :i 11111ltifomily l11n1s111g ptltjcct l11catt·d at ;i 72-L11111
mull ifomdy houbing p10Jt.:d lm:atcd in Idaho 1:,i11s. Idaho knm, 11 a, thL· 1\!>JlL'll l'a1 k ,\ p;1rt11lL'llh
( the "Proper!~");
\\'111· REi\S . the l'.irtnership has dt.:l'dopt.:d and opc1i1lt.:d lht.: l'r,1pL'I t~ Ill uh1ai11 kdt.:1 ,tl
l1l\\-1111.:t11111.: housing tax credits (the.: "Credit~ .. ) umft.:r St.:ctio11 42 nrtla: t11tt.:111iLI l{L'\'l'11t1t.: (\1dc
t11· I 'J86, a,; Hmended (the "Cude"). which Crl!dits have bc.:cn all,1t.:;11cd 111 l.i111 11..:,I l'.irtth'I Lil
accor<l,mc.:e \\ 1th thi.: Partm:1ship /\gn:emcnt;
\VIIERE1\S, Limited l'i1rl11c.:1 lllllds a p,11 tne1sl11p 1ntt.:1c,t 111 the.: l',11t11t.:1·d11p .111d h ,
i.:crt:1111 rights l<1 1ecc.:ivi.: distrihutmns and 11llui.:at1,111s 11111 ,11,111! to the.: h.:ntb ol thL· 1',11l11c1 I p
1\grec:111c11l (the.: "Li111ikd l'art11cr J11tcrc~t"J:

WIIEl{t:,\S, the l',11t11l!rsh1p has :,~recd lll d,111.itt.: thL· l'rnp'-·11~ 1, 1 Ck11L·1.1 I' 11 Ill ,
pu1 ~Li.int to th,tt i:ertuin Chai llahk Cunt, ibut 1u11 1\grel!1ncnt h~ .iml ,11111111g thl' l',11 tnL'I h, ,.
I inntl'd Pa1111c r, ,11lll Gt.:1wral l',utncr tl,1tt.:d of t.:\l'll d.itc hc1c.:\\Hh (tht.: .. , 1111trilt111i1111
.\grl'l'lllt'tt!' ·). illld

W 111:f{Ei\S, Cic11c.:1 ,d l'mlm:r .rnd Limited 1';111111.:r h.l\ t.: ag, CL'd Ill L·ause the l'.1rt11L'hh I' 1,,
redeem the.: I.united l'annt.:r lntcrt.:st i11 liqu1cl:itiun nl' lhc l',1rtm:1sh1p on thl· ll'l"lll\ .11111 ,111 L' t i,,
the concl11ions set fonh in th is 1\g1L!c.:llli.:11t .u,d the Pa n11c.:r!->h1p ,\grt·ct11L·11I

\ gn•t·mcn t

I \ t11 ..

~
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NOW, J 111: Rl·l·ORI· , 111 t:011,1Ckra111m of 1lw mutual 1.1i,1:11a111s and ag1t:\.'1111.:111, :-1.:i I 11
111 1111 ... /\g1\.'etll\.'lll, .ind 1111 oth\.'1 ,;;011d and 1 .1ll1;1hle 1.:,111-.1tkr.1t11111 th-: rl'l:l'IJll ;111d, ili'il 1-:1h 1
\\ )111.;h ar\.' hl..!rcb) aci-110\\ kd: 1 \.'tl, th\.' 1'.1rt1c~ .1g11.·\.' ,b ltillows:

I.

,

REllEMl'TI01\: CLOSING

l. l
Rt:demplmn I 111111cd flnrt11c1 hr.:reby agn.:c, 10 tri1m,lc1 10 1hv P.1rt11i.:r,l11p 111,I th·
flart11r.:rsh1p hr.:rcb) agrccs to n.:dccm rrom thr.: l.1111111.:tl Partner, all nl thl' nght. !Ille and 111tc1l·,1111
I 111111ed l'a11ncr 111 anti lu thc l 1111111:d P,1r111e1 l111e1e-.1 at thr.: C'lti:.111g (,ts he11:111.1fll'1 dd111t.:d) 1111
the l-:1m<; and subj-:ct to thl' 1.:omlitiot1:, :-,cl 101th 111 tlw; /\grei.:111rnl ,\~ 111 th-: Clus111g I) Ill' the
l.11n11ed Partner sh.Ill u-.1:-c to be a 1m:mb..:r of the I'm tncr!'>htp.
1.2

Red..:mplwn Prn.:c.

Th..: rcde111p11011 p11t.:-: !or the I 11111ted 1'.1r111e1 l11tc1c I (the

"Rcdcmpl ion Price"},~ !en ,md !\o l!•0 Dollar, (\!000} 111 the aggn.:g.il l', "llllh \\Ill hi.' ·1;11d
;1:,, ~I..'.! fo1th Ill Scct1un 1.3 below. l.11n11cd l'.1nm:1 hcrd.1~ a1:k11nwkdgt.:s 1h;1t tl it: Redl'mp1 11,11
Pmc ~hall Ii.illy compc1i,,atc I 111uh:d flanm:r lc11 the l.1111111.:d fl,11111..:r lnterl'"' and 1l.e1l' ,h:ill Ii :

110 c1dd111011.il amount payable to lll\L'-.tn1 Membe1.

I ~
Pav111L'nt 111" Hedc111p11011 Pm:..: l Jp1111 tln11;tta111 ol the l11np1.·rt:, (lllhll 111 111 1h ·
C'o11tnhutio11 /\grcc1m.:nt. the Part11L'rsl11p !-ihall tra11sli.:1 thc Rt:ckmpt 11111 PnL·t: to I 111111l· I Pa, tnl'
b) "rn.: 11 a11slcr ol 1m111cd1,1Lt:I) ill 11rl.1bk Jund-.
I -1
C l1>-.111g The Liostng Pl lhl' ll,11hac11ons l'1>11le111pl.itt.:d I>:, llw, .\1•11."L'llll' 1l Ii.di
1,d-.1.· pl.11:e (the "Closing") 1111 or l>cli11e ivl I) 15. :?.010 (1h1: "Closing llatl'"J C,e11..:1,d l'.111111·1
ll'til pmv11k three (3) lius111es!'> days· p1101 1\l'tllcn m111ce nl th1.· ,ll:tu:11 ('h1s111g IJ,1 tc· 111 I 1111111.· I
P,11l11c1 and it,; legal 1.:11t1rn,cl 1111.: l'a1t1c:. :oh.ill 1101 he 1eq11i1ed 111 all1.·1Hl the Cl11-..i11g 11 p1.·1,;111
1. 5
L11111ted J>a, 1111.:r',; IJcl1\\.:11c-.
li1lltl\\ 111g lo tht: Partner,;l11p
(a)

;\1 the Ckismg. I i1111tcd fl,11 t11l'1 ~hall dcli\ 1.:1 th·

.111 .i-.:,1g11111t.:11l ul lht.: I 11111tcd f>,1rt11c1 l11te1es1 ,;ub-.1,11111,dl:, 111 1h1.· 1111111 ul

E.\hihil ,\ ;1ltad1..:d he1t.:tu (the ".\ssi:,.:nmt·nt "}. duly e.,e<.'uted hy ,,, 011 hehall'1 1 I I 111111t.:d

!'art ncr: and.
(b)
,tfl)
other d11Lulllenl.rl11>11 r1.•a:,u11,1bly 111.·Le~s.11~ lu 1.·11111pk·te iii..:
Partnership's rcdc:m p11011 or the I 111111cd l'n1111cr Interest .rm! lht.: ltqu1tl.1111111 ul 1h..:
Partnership.

Gl'nt:ral l'.irtni.:r Dcli\l.:11e-...
llillo\\ m~• Ill I.imited l'art1wr al C'h1-.ing

\1 the Closing. (ic1a:wl P,111111.·1 -.h.111 dl'l111.•1 the

l.(1

(al
thi.: Rt:de111pl1u11 J>111.l' ,111d .1lt11111ey·s Ice, ,i,; de,1.11h.:.I 111 p,u;1t-1.111lt
.:·1sh1crs d1..:.:k \II II Ill.' 11 ,111-.li:1 111 lllllllt.:d1.11ely .ll'ailahk k1k1 .tl lund:lJlllt i:l,1m1 1k1.·d 11
thl' P,rrlnL'r:-h1p In C,1.·111.·1.il fl 1rl111.:1
(b)

.,

11

111.1111~ de.:d 11,111~IL'rnn,! 111 k 111 lhL· 111 11,

. II'

,,.

•1•1

,
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(t:)
th\.: 1\ ,;;; ignmcnt. duly c.X\.:t:utc:d h)
Partni.:rslnp, and,

llr

(111 bd1,ilf'ot'(i..:11lT;il l',11t11L'I

,IIH ,

(d)
1111)
othc:r dot.:Lllll<:ntutiun n:asonablj ni:c:c:isary In i.:0111pkte
Partnership's rc:dc111p!ll\J1 of the L1mi1c.:d Partnc:r Interest aml the liq111d.1111111 nl
P.irtm:rship.

t. :,·

thl·
1'1 ·

I. 7
Trnnsfrr TaXl:S . All sales , value :,tided, use, stall' or lot:al lla11skr ,md ~;111h l,I\ L',,
n.:gis11atio11, stamp and ;;i1i11l,11 tu ,,:c:;, if ,111y, imposed in t:onnet.:til)ll with tl:e 11,111:,,1.:1111 i
wnll:lllpl.1!1.:d by this Agreement shal l h1: borne cxclusivl.'!y by G1:111:1 al Pai Iner.

1. 8
Custs :111d 1:xpc.:nws. The P111 t11L•r:-d1ip undfl1r th..: CiL'11cr,d l'<rnt11..~r al;!rL·..: ttl 11.1 \ :ti l
t'l·asnnablc oul-ol:.poc!..l:t k:gal ki.:s int.:Url'l'd hy tlic Limited Part11i.:r Ill ct1 ,. 1n ..·.:ti,111111th 11-.; 1n tl''
and prcpmation of illl) d\11.:umL·nt :-. requir1.:d tti alluw tht.: Partnnsh1p to 111,1! •• till· 111111,1t1(111 .11 nl 1,1
;,llo\1' the: f.imitcd P.1rlnlT ,, 1thdniw J'iom the P,trtner:;hip
2.

HEl'RESENTA TIOl"\S AND W,\IW ,\i'ffll~S OF Lli\llTEI> l' .\H'l'NEH

Lirnitl'd Panni.:r lu.:ri.:by ri.:pn.::-.i.:nls and warrants
li1Jk1ws:

111

Cicnc:rnl l\1rtn c1

.111d

the l',11111 •1-, l11 p ,1 ,

2. 1
/\utlwritv. ·1hi.! c.xi.:cutio11 and dcli\'ery by Li111it1:d l'a1t111:1 \ll'l hi:, :\~'.ll'l'lllllll ,1 11 I
1h...· pt:rform:111,.:i.: by L11111tcd Partner of' its obligations hi.:ri.:11mil-r h,l\ l' lH.·cn d11 I~ .in d 1 .1 hll
a11thori1.c.:d liy :tll ncci.:ssary .icl1(111:> nn thi.: part 01' Li111llL'd l',1n11cr.

2.1
o,,11cr:-h1p I.1m1tl'd l',1rl111:r ()\\'ll !', llii.: Limiti.:d Parlm:r l1ttl'i'L'~t i l'l'L' ;111d Lk,I! 111
i.:11c11mhranc<::-. . .1\ t the Closing. upon ct1nsumma lit111 ut'thc tn11baL'l1011s i;1111lL'mplatL·d 111..· 1\:h~. 1lt1.:
Partncrship wtll m:q11i1 c 1h1: L'lllll'c h:g,d and h..:nclicial 1111L'1 c~t 111 I. i 111 it.:d P,1rl11L'I I lllL'rt::,t. I rl·t:
and dear or ,111y and al I cncumbrnm:cs.

2.3
N'o Bn.:ach Thi.: c.'-CL'uliun and dclivi.:ry of 1hi:-. ,\ g1ci.:m-:n1. till' c1J11s111111u:1ti"11 ,d
tlw lnt!JS;JL:lions provided for hcri.: m and lhc fiillill111c111
!hi.: t\.'1 Ill', hc1n1r \\ 1ll not l'L':illlt Ill ,1
brcai.:h o I' an) or the tcrllls or prn, i.;i ons of'. or const11u10.: .i do.:l,11111 u1Hkr. ,111~ .1~1"1:t:111,:111 ,d
Limited Partner or nny 111strum..:n1 tn whi,:h su,:h l.imitcd P ntner 1s .i p,11ty orb:, ll'hidt l.11111tL' I
Partner or nnj ul' I\~ p1op.:rl) j:,; h11uml, or any ,iudgmi.:111 di.:~· 1i.:c 111 · ord.:1 ui' ;1 11 y ..:1n.11 , 1
govl'n11nc1ll:i l lwdy. Ill an} :1pplJ(;itbk law. rule.: nr regulat 1011.

or

2.4
H111d1n~ ,\t!n.:cmenl !"his Agn:cment and thL· pnl\ hions IH.:r-:,d :11l' l1·g,1 ,. 1 .,1111
,111d binding ag.1111~1 I im11cd Partnl:r in :u.:,:urd:ini.:" 11 ith thl:11 1,:1111s. L'.\cl:pt t11 thl' l'.\ll·nt 1ho11
i.:nli1n;cahility nrny l11.: l11niti.:d by applit.:abk bankruptt:y. 111:,ql\ ency .ind utltL-r ~i111il :11 l.i\\ .. . Ii,
any eq11iwhk pn m:1pks a rli.·c:I mg ,:n.:d itors' righb g,:no.:rall), :md h: 1h,: d 1st: n:1t1111 , 11' tho: ,:, , 11 b 111
granting t:q111ta bk 1cnwd ti.:~ , rcgardlo.:ss 11 r whc:thi.:r such i:nlo1 ccahi I1t ~ 1:.. ,._ n11-,id1.·1 .:d 111 .1
1m1,;,:cdi11g ,ti I,!\\ 11r Ill 1.:qt11ty .ind ri.:gardlc:ss pf" whdh..:1 ~ul'h l1111i1a11n11~ ;1rl' lkTi1 l'd !ni 1 1
..:1111st1111tions , ~lalut.::-., ,111d11.: 1al tki.:1~inns or othi:1w1sc.
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J.

REPlU.SENTATIONS AND \\',\IUUNTrns OF GENEIUL PAlffi\'EH

The l'ar ln<.:1 ship ,111d Gcm:ral Partm:r he, cby repn.:scnt and \\.111 .im 1u 1.i1mtL·d P,11 in 1 .it
:111 limes subject lo the n.:cdpl of any Apprnv:1ls (as lu.:rcinaftcr dclincd) dircctl) ,1ppl1co1hk 1li. t
(IS or llH.: Erlcc[ l\'C Dale:
3. I
i\111hmit,
Tlw Pan111.:rship :ind Cit.:11cra! 1'arl111:r e,1ch h;1\ L' tl ·c pt> 1 , L'I .,11d
auth01 Lly to agrec to the withdrawal ur Limited Partner and all rcqu11cd ad11111 ,111d ,1pp1 1, ,11,
1h1cn.:lt1rc h,I\ c becn dul 1 liikcn and ohtilincd. 'J 111: imll\'idu11b s1gn111g this \g1cc111L·111 .ind ,il l
othcr docum<.:nts 1:_\ccu1ed pur:,;uant hcrctu 011 hclialf o I' the flarl11c1 ~h,p ,111d ( ic11c1 ,1I I' .n 111c1 ;11 c
dul} 1111thon1.ctl to ;;ign :iud1 don1111t:11ls on bd1,ill of1lu.: P:irt11crsh1p :111d (ic11c1,il l'.11l1it:1 ,11 1tl 111
bmd tin: l',1rtncrship and Gc11cr;il I' 11·tllL'r, 1Cspcc11vcly.
J 2
Nn 13rcach. The C\L'L"UliPn and ch.:li\'cry u! 1hi.~ :\g1ec111cn1, thc c111\'.111111i.1111111d
till· 11,111sw.:tin11., provided li11 he1L·i11 and thL· !iillillment ol' 1l1L' LL:111i s hi:rco l'\\ill 11111 11:-.11!1 111 ,1
hn.:at.:h nf any of' the terms or pw, isillllS ol: or cnnstitute a dl'foult u11dl'r, am :1g1L'L'lllt:11l o l 11J ~·
l1 unncrship or Gi:ncral Panner or .my lnstru1rn:nl to wliii:h the Pilrlncrship or ( rc11e1 ,ti l'o11111 L'I 1~ .i
p ,trl) tir hy \\ hich the.: Partnership or Cii:rn:ral l1an11<.:r or any or its propcn~ 1~ hl ,u11d, u1 ,111 ,·
,111dg1111:nl , dc\:n.:c or onlt:r uf' llll) \:tll1rt or gm·ernrnc111al body. tll any :1ppli\::1hh..· l.1,,. 111 k 01
rqiul,1tion. There an.: Ill) dr:l(1uhs untkr the l'artncr:ship Agn:cmcnt nor eondllmn,;. \\h1ch, \\!!Ii
the r.i ss.ig<.: nl'timc or the gi\'ing of 1101ice or both. wmild wns1itl1h.: .i di.:foull.

J.3

Bi11d1n\! 1\!!1L'.cmc111. This Agn;c111t.:11l and the pnl\ binn~ hcrt:ul i11c lq,.il .II .I
,md binding ,1g.amsl th e Pa!'l11t:rsh1p and Gt:111.:rnl J',,rt11cr i11 .JL:conlanci.: \\ i1h thL'll lL'l lil 1.''\ L'qll l•1
1111.· c.\ lc1it that l'nl orccab tlit y may he lirni!L!<I by applicable ha11kruptC). t1Nihc11l') .ind ,1i lil'1
similar la\\'s, by any cquitable principles ,illci:1i11g nL'ditms' rights ~cnLTall~. -11HI ti, tlIL'
discn:lion nflhe courts in granting cquit.ihk n:mcdics. rc!;ardb;s nr\\'helhcr ~uch ~·11f111 u:a 1:l11,
is considered i11 11 prn..:ecdi11g at l,1\1' 0.1 in cquity ;111d 1cgardkss ti!' \\'hctlll'r ~ud1 i111111,11i 11b ;11 ·
lkriveil l'rom c1111stil11tions. s1atutcs. _judici:11 dccisirn1s 111 01hi:nv1sc.

3..1
i\ ppruvals and Cunscnts. Nt11wi1hst:1mting anythrng c11111a11inl 111 tlm :\'.'I 'l' nc111
thc i.:onlrary, the Panncrship and Ciem:ral l';1r l11c r ack11t1\\ kdgc and :1grcc 1h.1t they lw i:
obt:i im:d 11r \\'ill obtain all appmv;ds ;ind c11nscnls (the ",\pprovals''). in sm:h lt11111 .i~ 111;,~· hL.·
acccp1,1btc to Limi1i.:tl l'art11cr, tha1 mc or 111:1y hi: dccmcd In lie nL·i.:essary Ill cfk1:1u.1tv tilL·
tra ns.ictions cu111cmpla1ed hcrein.
The Partnership and Gcncral l';1r11H..T a!!l'l'L' 111 u-.1.:
c11111111crci:illy n.:nsunablc clfons w llblilin lhi.: 1\ppnwuls in a 1i111dy 111;111111.:r.
Ill

3.5
No Re!!istrntion or the l.imitt:cl Pa1111c:r·s J111cn:st. l'arl11(.:rsli1p nnd (icnL'l,tl l'il l l lJL'l
ack1wwkdgc th,11 the l.imitcd i>artncr l111cri.:sl has 1wt bci.:n r..:gisti.:n.:d umkr :1ppl1~-.1hk s1:i11· :111,t
f'\.·lkrnl si.:l.'urilii.:s kl\\':-:. and tha 1 Parlni:rship is acquiring thL'. 11111.:rest h;,~ed ,ldely 111 11-.
imlcpcmknt conlinnalion thal sud1 rcgi~tr;11io11:,; an.: nnl rct111 ircd, u1HI rwl Pll any IL'fllL',;L·111;1t1,111
or warranty l'J' Limi1cd Partncr (all urwhiclt arc hcrc by disc:laimcd t,y Limi1ctl l'ar111~·1 J

-t

COVENANTS AND OTIIEll ,\GHEE~ lENTS

4.1
lndi.:111nilic:11i on. Thi.: l',11111crship and GL:ncr,d ]>.;utncr shall 111dc1111111,. ik l' ·11d.
and hold Limited Partner :111d ii~ lnt:-.tci.:~. hc11cficiarics, :1ni liatcs. lllL'.mh1.:n,. m,111 :1 µL· 1,. 11 lli~·~·,
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d 1n:t: lllJS, shMd10 Ide, s, p.irl11e1 s. empk,ycc:-, and agt:n ts. ,nul tln:ir ll'SPL'C.:l II L' ,l1L'L L'.,,PI .
c.\ et:utors, ,1dmi11is11;1tor:- ,rnd pe1..,u11o.1I 1.:p1e..c:1llali\'CS (.:olkt:11\·...:ly. 1h"· ··U111ifl•tl l'a1·111t·r
1•ar1ics'·) h:11111lcss lirn11 and aga111 ... 1 any lo:-,-;, li.ihility. drn11:1gc. rn:--1 a11d L'.\Jll'II~...: ( 111Lh1d111~
\\ 1llmul I11nit..1t 1011 rt:,1su11.1bk itth1111e>s' li;c,;, cumt 1..0,;t:; and 111 rg,11 it111 t:.,p.:ns...:,. tlu , ,u~h ;111
k\'cl ul'.ippt:al , and ;my :md ull <.:llSl:i .1"suc.:1a1t:d ,, 1111 the rcc.:npl111.: lll'th...: Credit:-. h~ thL· 1111 rn.tl
Re.:, cm1c Sl.Tvicc.:) s11:.la111cd or 1nrn1Tcd h1 ;m~ I imitcd PartnLT Pany. ansing 1111111 01 1v1t l1
1t:spc<.:t 10 the opcra1iu11s, ac11v1trc">, hu-,incs-, and ,llfarrs or tlic P,111ncrsl1ip. am! 1l1L· P111p1..·11~ :111 l
whether l11:curring p111n to ur alh:r c,cc.:1111011 o I' this /\grcc111cn1. including. wi1l10111 linnlill il11 ,.
liabil ity for rccnplun: ol'thc C'n.:tl1ls pu,-,uanl ln St:clrnn -l~(t) nl'thc Cmh:. and Ji1r ;111~ Ille 1ch ,it
tilt.: r!.!pn.:sc11tatinns, waminllt:-., i.:mi.:nanh, :1grl.·cmcnts, duw:,, ohlig;nions. pH1m1:-.c,. and
undcrtakings or lh c Pm lni.:1 ,;flip and (1cm:r,1I Pm tncr i.:ont,1inl!d m this 1\grce111e11t.
-'l .2
lh:lc:1:,c. Gcncr.il l',11 lllCJ and tin.: Parl11c1ship, JP111lly :111d SC.:\'L'rnll:, 1111 hl.'11.ill', I
thcinsc lvcs and :ti! or their rcspci.:ll\ e anilwlc!> ,1ml s11bsid1a1 ics am! each Lil. thcn 1l.·~11.: ·ti\ l.'
p;1n m:r-., 111cmbc1s, :ihari:holdL'1 s . .t'>'i1gnccs. predcccssors, hl'i!!i, ,ui.:ccssms. cu11 en! ,111 I lu ·111l.·1
cmployct::, .igt:nts, nl'lic.:L:rs, 111:magi.:rs, d1rl!c.:trn:, UIILI r!.!pn.:scnt:1tl\ L'S. and :di p...:1.-;1111:, L lo11111111 · b:.
through, or undl!r any of thi.:111 1 each hi.!rcby 1111i.:ond1l1nn;1ll) and irrcvocahly rcka,e'> . ;11:1 111-.
and lnn;vcr d1si.:hargi.:!'> the L1m1tL·d l':11l11cr Panic~ fni1n :111y pas t. pn.:sc111. ;111d pn!L'11l1,il lu 1111c.
losses. claims . .:ountcrclaim'>. dc111.1ml-., ri~hts, oblig,11i,1n._, lawsuits. i11,1u1 IL',. Lo 11 t1 tl'h ,
:1grt:cmcn ts, 11Hkhti:dncs!>. d.inrngcs, uct1011s. p!llcl.!cdings, 1mlt:r,;. rights ui' aet1P11. t:1t1,l. , 111
.11.:11on and liahtl itics ol'.111y kmd, dc!>l.:I 1p11on. cir 1ialllri: \\'h:1lslh'.\ 1..·r. \\'hclhl'r l.tH1\111 u1 unkn <\\ 1.
:-a1spccted 1lf u11~uspcc1cd. tlisclnscd 111 umliscloscd . rn hicldi.:11 01 c,mct::ikd. b11tl1 ,1t l.1, 11 ,I 1 1
l!ljllll) . that !111) orth.:111111,I~ Il l )\\ lit ltc1i.:,tlll!I ha,c ,,rh,· able lo .t :-,:;t'l't in :Ill) 11;1~ ll'l.1 1.:d l ,It'
P:111ne1 ;hir . the hus111cs~ nJ' the l'.11t11c1,h1p . tltc p11>pt:1ty ol lhL' f'a111ll.'l':-,liip. 111d11d111~ Iii.:
l'nipt:rty. th..: Pa1lllt:1sh1p A!!rt:cint:111, and ,my ntht:r duc11mL·11t. c1111trai.:1. 111 .t!!ll.'Ci1lc111 111Llud111:
any 1111H"tgngc lonn documcnb, rclt11cd to lhe P:1r111...:r-.hip c,r the l'1np,.:rty. rc~,udk,:-- 1d .111: 11 1:111,
uf l,1,1 110\1 c.\lst111l,! \ll' rCCll,[,tlll/J:d in 1111: l'utu1e.
43
Dl';solullo11 1,I the Parltll.'rship. ,\.; !>OOII as pn1cl1c:1hlc a lk1 Cl,1~111 •. h11t 1, 11,,
e\'cnt later than Dcccml1L·1 3 I, :w I 0. ( ,cncral P,11 Iner sh al I I tic all necL•-;s,11 ~ dllrnlllL'llt, ,ll'd
pc1ht1111 all otlu:1 11cccssrn') task!:-. lo dissulvl! thi.: Parl11t.:J ship uml.:r ld,d1u la11 .111d \1111d 111 lht:
alfo1r-: oJ' tht: 11;11'\ncrsl,ip 111 :1c.:cordunct: with the 1';1rlncn:hip 1\g.rcc111c11t; pw, 1ded ho,1l·,c1 1h.11
111hcr 1han the m;tn itii.:~ of'Gi.:m:r,il P;inncr n!.!t:cs,;iir) tu dissulvc 1l1i: Par111i:1~h1p u11dc1 ld,1'11 l.i,1
;111d wind -up the affairs ol the Partnership in acc.:ordancc \\'ilh thi: l'artnc1sh1p !\)!.it:l'IIIL'Ill lh :
P:ll'tllL'l'Ship shall not e11gagc 111 any business ac11vi1y or operation-; frnm :1ml .il'ic1 thl· Ch ,111~1
Dali: . /\I ,111y 11111e afi<.:r thc f-lfruivt: Datc, C,c11cr,tl Partlll:r shall prnmptl~ i.:XL'<.:ulL:. l.·nd '"l.',
acknowlc:dgi.:, dt:hvcr or lilc nil notit.:l'S, i:crtiticales. ag.rcemcnls. urnkrt;1l,.111g:,. 1.:111n L') ,111ct:,.
trans lcrs or nss1gnments. ,111d tak!.! any and all s111.:h other actions. n..; may hl! r1.·a-;t111.ibh t equl· tt·d
by l.imitL:d Parlnl:'r. includmg producing cup1es und origin:11-. or all 1,1\ ll'i1111h h1 111,-.
d111.:uments. rcpm ts. and r.:conls with rt.:spcet 111 the Propi.:rty ,111d l hi.! I 'all11L:1,;h111 \\ JI I n1 11 I
1111111111g 1h..: liir1..•g11in g. llJ1llll dissolu1i1111 of' the l'.1rt11t:rsh ip. Gcni:rnl Partner ,;!ta ll p1n111ptly
pruvide L11n11cd Partner with ,di <locumcnts cv1dc:::ncing such cl1sso lut 111 11, mdud111g ,1 !111,11
un:ounting Ct.;rltlicd by Gcnt.:ral Partner, und J'ul ly-cxi.:.:utcu lilt:d :,lampcd rnpie,; 1d ,1111d1., it
cl1ssolution and the final j c,11 tax rcturn of the Opc1,11ing l'arrncrsh1p,

-t.'-1
Rcportinl! or I 1an~a1.:1ions. I he J\util.·~ i11ti.:11d li11 tht: d1.i11t;1i1k uJII 11hut11 1
1h.: fJrnpc11y In Gcncrnl Partnt:r 11, ,icrnr prior 111 the rt:d.:mpti11n cPllll.!lllfllatL:d hl.·td 1 , ,ind 11 1 I
5
l -i

l

.,
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report 11~01;; of' l\1rt111.:rship 111eu11w, luss , dedm:tiuu, g;1111 aml l:Jcdit us111g !Ill: l:l,1s111g o th:
hook-; method oi' act:ou111ing, with the contnbution rn:c:un111g 111 1hc shot t 1;1-:;1hk w.11 d111111,
\\ l11d1 L11rnlc.:d Partner was,, 1m:111bcr or the Partncrslup.
5.

CLOSING CONDITIONS

5. 1
CC1ndi1ions to Oblit!ations ol"Lim1tccl Partm:r. The ohlig,1lit•ns tif' I 11111lL'd !1.11111 'I'
umh:r this AgrcL:lllt:nl with n.:spc\:l to the Cln<;111g :m.: suhJct:t 10 the satisJaL'tin11 at 01 pno1 h • th L·
Clnsin!! of the fi.1 llcl\\ mg co nditions:
(11) · Represcn1ations and \Varr.111l1c~. The I cprL'scnlut inns :111d \\ a1T,111 t1l·, 11 r
G cncr.11 I' .,nncr ;rnd tht: Partnership con1,1im:d 1n Sci:11011 3. abt1,·c, are I ruL' ,11,d Lilt a· ·1 , 11
und as lii lhc Closing Date with 1hc same t:lkl:l .i-; though st1eh IL'jll"L',l' t1lat1(111~ .ind
,, ,11wnt1c:-. had hec11 mad<.: on and ,is
the Clo~mg IJ,111.! .

or

{h)
Jlerfom 1t1t1l·e. (,L'11c1al Panner .111d Panm·rsliq, 11;11-: lh:11t11111L·d .111.I
eumphL·d in all 111:1tcrnil respt:c.:ls "nh all ,1gt-:\.'111i.;11b. ohli~:11iu11::. and L'1t11d1 1t11ic.:011i.1111cd in th1:-. 1\g rcc1m:nt and the C1l11tnbul1tlll 1\grec111 c111 that an.: rc1 u11~·d 1 , ,_.
JH.:1fonm:d or wmplicd with by il tlll or hdt11\: the Cllr:..11l[:! .
:i .~
C,,11d11io11s hi Ohliuati1ms o!'tlic Par1111;r~l1111, The uhl1g.i1iu11~ oftlw Pa11m·1~ l11p
umk:r 1h1:-, /\g1c\.'1t1L·111 w11h n.:spc.:i:t lo 1hc Cl11s117g an.: ~ub.iect to thc s.it1sl:1dio11:11111 p1h11 1, , th -:
Ch1s11tj lll't h..: folluwing c.:umlniuns:

(a)
Jkprc~cnta1 io 11-; und Wm1a11t1i.:~. I ill' n.:p1csc111<1t1<111s and 11:1no111lt\·., 1tl
l.1111i1cd Pc1n11cr co1H,11ncd 111 Sccl1on ~- nbo\'(:. arc truc and c111'1l't.:I 011 and as ol tl,c
Closing Date.: \\ilh the s,unc l'llccl ii~ lhnugh such rcprL·,c11t:1tions and \1a11.11111l·., 11.11I
been made 011 1111d as or tlw Clo,;rng Date .
(b)
Pcrl cl1111,111c:c. t.1rn11cd P.1rlner has pc r ltirmcd and l'lllllplicd 111 all 111.11c11,d
respects wi1h ,tll c1grcl'l11c1tts, ohl1ga11011s ,111<1 conditions c.:untai11t.:d i11 tl11s ,\g1ci:nw1111'1.11
urc required lo he perftinncd or cumplied with by it 1m ur hcli.,rr.: the Closi11~ .
(1.

FIN,\NCIAl. ltEPOH'J'ING Ai\'I> TAX i',1:\TTEltS

6.1
Fina11i:1al Rqmrtln!.! . 1'11c i>ar11r.:;; .1grr.:c 1li;1I lliL· p1ll\'isi1111s 1!tl\'l" I 111n~ <1L'" L'I ii
Partner's obligation lo pn.:p11rt.:. ur i:.iusc In lrnve prcp.in.:d. :111 unauditl·d fin:1nc1,il ..,,a1c111L·1 1
crn11pilat ion .111d 1.1:, rl'llllll lnr 1hc li11;d t:i, yi:,11 in \\'liid1 l. illl itcd 11.i rtnl'r 1s :1 n I 1111 lll'd I1,1 11w
nf the Partm:rship shall 1cm,1111 111 lor ·c ,111d m cl'li:ct until sut:h tune lh;11 1h11se 11lil1g.1111111 .11c
fully d1~i;h.irgct! \\'11lwu1 l11111l111g 1hc lm-:g11i11g, Gem:ral 1' ;11111r.:r hc1chy agreL·~ 11, p11•1 HI·
cup1l!s ol';my la\ rclurns. l:C11Tc..,pn11lknr.:L·. ur othr.:r clot:u111c11ts r.:1111t.:L-rni11g tliL· l 1 11 1pL·1 1~ 11 tile
P,1rlncrslt1p dcl1\·crcd t\,. rct.:cl\ cd from . or filcd \\'ith ;my w.,111g a11th111 lly u11 hd1all 11! the
l',1nnr.:rsl11p by rvlarl'll JI, ~O I I

6.2
T:1.\ ivl.11le1.., P.11ll1r.:1. J hr.: l>.11t1r.: , .ign:c that lit,: p1m·1s1un:i g11,,.·111111~ C'iL· 1 ,.., I
Partner's nhliga1i1ms a, tlic P.i11nc1-.h1p':, l,1\ 111:11te1s partner sh,1ll 1e111a i11 in ti11r.:c a11d III elk t
until the li111i1ations pcnod , as 1h.1t tc1111 i!-i dc:-,l:rib~d in SL'1cl1nn (,501 orthL· Cn\k nppl1c.rh c 1 •
thr.: 1';1nni.:rsh ip ·s Form I 0<,5 l<•r i:alcml.i r ) t.:ar 20 I 0, hiiS i:spirnl.
()
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7.

CONSl~NTS

7 .1
Gene, al l\1nm.:r and lht: Pannt:bhip t:aeh hereby (1) eon:,enh 111 the "11 hdr.1\, ii n I
L1m1ted J>,,rlm:r as a 1m:111ber n!' 1hc Partnership. ;ind (11) wa1, cs ,my ;111d all other 1cq1111c111L'llh
th,ll may he sci fclrlh 111 the l'annership J\grct:111e111 to tht: t1a11:.,1c11011-. de -.L·1 1hed ;1 1 1\'1. , 1
othcrn 1sc, rncludmg 1, 11hout 1111111;11 inn the requ iremcnb :,Cl lo lilt 111 ~ccl 11111 7 ;111d ">L·,1 1 •11 '' 11 I
Ilic l'a1tni:1sh1p /\gn.:c1111.:111. Pan11crsh1p agree-. Ill dcfi:nd. 11Hkmnlf y ,111d httld I l!I IIIL'd l'.i111 1v1
hannk-;s lrom .ind ag,1111-.1 ;111y and all li1ss. hahilll). c!:11nage <:()SI and L'\ p,·11-.,· ( 111.: 111,l111 •
n.:a:.011.ibk .ithu ne) :-. · Ice:-, coun <:osls. a11d htlhiltion e,pc.:11-;cs. all thn111gh wt~ k-, l'I ill .i pp\.'.il)
arising 111 eon111.:ct1on ,, 11h any claim by llll)' person 111 cnlll)' thal ;111) lll'L'l'Ssai ~ e,11hL'lll \1.b 11111
11bt:1incd by l.1mt1ed Part11e1 and 1hat l.1111111.:d P,11tnc.:1·s 1111l.d1,l\\ ,d l111m the l':11 111ehlt1p t:i1t1:.L·d
any d:11nagc, los:,, cosl or c,pense 10 any :..iid person or e1llll)
8.

MISCELL,\ NEOUS

8. 1
Nol 11.:c~ J\11 nnlii:e:. ur oilier co111mu11ie,111011, 1eq11irL·d ur per111i11ed 1111tkr 11t1~
,\grecme111 sh.ii! be 111 ,, rn mg and :.hall ht: (a) per-.011,111) dcl I\ c1 ed I 111dud111:! h\ 1tlL'alh II I
prolc:.s1onal mc!>scngcr sen 1cc), whidt notices and 1;ci111111u111t.al111n-; shall b..: deemed tell' IVl'll llll
fl'L"Ctpl (II lhe nlfo:c of the addrcsscc; (h) s1.:11l hy rcgiswn:cl 01 ccn,lii:d 11w1l. pti~t.,gL' p1..:pa1d.
return receipt requested,\\ l11ch noti<:es and commu111cat1011~ sl1.1l1 bi.: dcemcd 1e1.:el\ L'd 1h1eL' da~.;
lifter dcpnstt 111 lhl! United S1a11.::. mail, (c) scnl by 111c1111gh1 deli\'ery 11:.i11g ., 11.1·il1i.;ill·
recog1111c.:cl mcrntght eourn.:r service, which 110111.:e~ and cu111111u11icat1t11h sh:d l he 1kv11wd
received nne hu-;mcss d.iy ,tiler dcp,1si1 with such c.:o1111cr (d) ,r a lt:iefa, 1111111ber i-. sh,111 1
belO\\ , scnl h) 1clefo.x, \\ h1ch nollc..:.s ancl co mnn1111ca11011s sit.ti! bo..: dc..:111..:d tL"CL' I\ L'd 1111 tit.:
tk livenng p:111y's rc1:c1pt or .i l1.111sm1,,io11 cnnlinnat1011. rn (c) 1f an e-mail .iddrcss ts ~1t,11111
hdo,,, sent by emai l, 11hich notices ,,nd c11111mu11 1... ,tl11l11:-: shall he deemed t\'l'l"l\',•d 1111 1h ·
di.:l1vcr111g party's rccc1pl nr .i llmhm1s, iu n eonli11n,t1h111 ! \II) !'arty lion, lime Ill 111tte 11.1
1.:!1a11gc 11s ,tcldn.:ss, l:u.:s1m1k 11u111he1 or 0 1her inl'rn 111:1111111 Im lite p111p1,;l· or 11Pl1c,·-. 1,1 li1.1 1 I 11 ,
by i;1, mg noti<:e spe<.:il) 111g sueh ch,111gc 111 the othL'I l'a1 ty
Ir to Cit:1H.:t.t! l'anner
or th,· l1a11rn.:1 ship:
,\:,pen 1'.11~ 1\pa11111c11b I 1111i1cd l'a11nersltip
c o ,\ -;pen Pu r:c Inc
35 7 Co11,;ti1111i1rn \\',1y
ld.tll1 1 F,ills ldaht1 834115
1r1n I 1mi1ed l'arlm:r:
LI S B,1nw11) Ct111111111111I) Devdupmenl Corporn1i1lft
130 7 \\ ,bht1l!,!l1111 t\, em1c SuilL· 300

St l Olli!> \ 1isso1111 63 I OJ
,\t1c1111 rn : Dire1.:tor 11! l 1111 C ,\ssel l'vla11agcmc111
Ph1rn..: (3 t,I) 335-~6-IO
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f'olsinclli Shugh:i11 PC
l00 S. Fourth St.. Sulle 1100
St. I.ouis, tvlissouri C,3 102
l'hom:: (31.:.1) 889-8000
Fax: (3 1-1 )23 1-l 77<i
8.2
\\/;1ive1 ,\ny 1t:r111 t11 i.:nnclition of th is /\gn:e1rn.:n1 111ay lK· '"111 L·d ;11 .111~ 1111 · h~
lhe l'.irty 1ha1 is entitlt:d 10 the henclit Lhen.:or. hut n<, sm:h wai1cr sh;1II hc clkcl11L· unks ,-.cl
lorlh Ill a wt Jllcn ins1111nw111 duly exei.:utccl by or tlll bd1,ilf' 1\r the P:irl~ 11.11\ in);! :.11d1 IL"J 111 ,1
eondition. No waiver hy any Party or any term or condi1in11 of' this J\grcc111c111. 111 an) 1111c "'
mme insl.lnc.:e:., shall he deemed to ht: or construed ns a waivcr of the s11111c or any ntht:1 IL'llll nr
condllion of this /\g1ccme111 on any future oce,1sion. All rt:1111.:dic-., either umh:r 1h1, t\1•1cL·111c111
or hy law or otherwise affr1rdcd, will he cumula1ivc ,111d not :iltcrn.itivc.
The representations. "arr:11111e:-. c111 l'll.inh. .11,d
8.3
Survival nf l'rovisinns.
obligations wntaincd in this J\grec111c11t will sur\'ivc 1hc co11su111111.11ion 111" th-: 11.i11:-..1L11u11,
contemplated by this /\gn.:cmenl.

b:,

ti

8.4
Amendment. This Ag.1ecment 111;1y he a1111:ndcd. supplc111c111cd or 111,1dii 1L·d ml ·
\\Iii tell ll1Sll'l1111Cnl duly cxccutcd by \)f 1)11 hch;,1 J" \)reach !'an~

8.5
Binclml! 1:ni:.:1. ·1 his 1\g1ccmcnt is binding upon. 1nurL·,; 111 tltl· hc11d11 t1l :11 d "
rnln1n·ahlr.: b) the Parties and tlll·rr rcsp1.:i.:1ive s11ccc,sor,- and assigns.
8.6
Inlcrpretalion The parag1 .iph a1td ,;ci.:l iu n hc,1di11g:-. in th1:. ,\µ1 cc111cn1 ,11 l" -., •k·I,
Jiir COil\ enicm.:e and shall 11111 he deemed 10 limit m 111hcrw1,c ,1 ffL·e l thi: 1tll'i111i11µ 111 i:1111-,11 m·111111
o r any J1ill l or1hi:. t\g1ci:111e1t1 1\J1y p111111111n 11st:d ill thh 1\g1cc1111:n1 shall hl· d-:c111L'd ll L l\',•1 d I
gender-. !'lie terms ••im:luck··. ••i11cl111l111g'" and similar ti:nn-. ... lwll h1.: i.:011,trut:d ii:- 11 l11lln11·l·d ll\
1hc phr;1w ·•w ithtnll being 1iJ111tcd 111.'· 'J'hL· tern, ..nr.. lhls. ex.:cpl \\'here 1llhl'rn isl' 111d1L.ited. I 1c
rnclu-.i, i.: 1m.:;111ing rcprescnlcd by thL· pl11 .ise ··amlltir.'· l'l,c 1, onls "hcrwr.-· .. her l'III. · · lte1d1~. ·
·hcreunder." and -,imilo1r term, 111 this Agr1.:e111enl rc!'er 1,1 thh .'\gri:e111cn1 ;1s :1 11 h11k- .ind 11,,1 1,1
,Illy p.1rtH:ular provision or sr.:1:11011 llf' tl11s J\grecmenl. Wonh m this 1\grccn1cllt 1111p,,11inr lhc
-;ingu lar 11t11nhc1 shall mean and im:lud c the plural m1111hcr, a11d, in: vcrs:1
0

8. 7
Gnve111i11u l.;m
This /\gri:emcnt sh.di he governed hv and c,lll~II ucd 111
aci.:onlancc with the laws of' 1111.: State of Id.rho.

8.8
Coun1emans. l"hi~ 1\grecmc111 may he c:-.e1:u1cd m u11y m1111ber ul L"1H1111erp,1r1~.
cad1 llf" hil:11 shall be dccmcd an ot iginal. but all or which together shall ellrhl illlll! 1111 · .111d lhl·
~:imc 111-;11 umenl. By sig11111g th is ,\grccmcnt. each signatory rcp1 L'Sents thal i l' 1 1 ,!11.· 1-,
au1ho111cd to enter inIll thi ~ 1\grecllll'nt on hchal r or the P:11 ty 1111 \\'h11sc hd1al I h1.• 11 ~he "
signin~. f his /\grec111e111 sh.111 hL'c11111c t:l"fet.:tl\'C upo11 the 1:,t:i:11111111 11r a L"1ll111lt:q•.111 l 1.·11.•.,J Ii
i:ach l',,rt) hL·1c111 A ~ignall11c ld. a Party to 1l11s 1\grce1m:11t ..;cul hy fai.:s11111k-. L'll, 1 1 ,111:,:
l'kct111n1c 1r.ins1111ss11111 shall h,11·..: 1hc so1111c fi11i.:e ;1nd ctfre1 ;1..; ;111 ,1riµinal ~1µ11.1 1t1l ,J ,t1l 1
!'arty
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, this Agreement has been duly executed and delivered by the
du!y uuthorizcd person of each Party as of the Eflcctivc Date.

GENERAL PARTNER:
ASPEN PARK, INC.,
an Idaho non-profit corporation

~;~ctf~f~~

fuee. u.t:,'ve:.~i),..,.::e.~r-

Its:

PARTNERSHIP:
ASPEN PARK APARTMENTS LIMITED PARTNERSHIP, an
Idaho limited partnership
By:

Aspen Park, Inc., an Idaho non-profit corporation, its
General Partm:r

By:

~~
~

Name:~£=
Title: Ex ec"- T,'ve '/J,'ret..Tor-

Sii;:nnlurc Puj!c lo Rcdcmp1i11n Agreement
1Xl7-11X
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IN WI I \ff S \VJ II ~1<. I-.O I· . thi ~ Agn:cmcnl hac; ht:cn dlll) c:,; t:c uti.: d anJ dt:li, cr..:d h~ thl!
du l) authorii'ed pL·rr.;011 of L'ut: h l' ur1:, "' tile l:fkcti,i: D,ttc.

nr

LIMITED l'AnTNER:

US. BAJ\C'DRP COM;-,v1I l:-ll l"Y D EVFI ()l'M rt'1 I
CUKPUR,\ J ION. n Minnesota corporation (sw.:ci.:s~or i11 inlert.:<,t
w \Vt:"l One 13,rnh.. IJ,tlw)

~i!!n,1lt1r L

l ' l!!L 1,1 lh-d ,· 111p1ir111 \).!rN·nt~•nr

I I- I
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E~hihil ,\
FOHM OF ASSIGNi\lENT ANI> ASSlli\11"1 ION AGHEEMENT

This /\SSIGNMEN"I AND /\SSUMP 1"101\ /\GRl:Uvll:NT (this ··Agrce111c111··i h
cntcrctl mto as of l\'iay
, 2010 (the.: ··Effcdivc Date"), h: and a1m111g 1\Sl'l:N 1',\l{k
t\PJ\RTl'vlENTS LIMITED PJ\RTNl·RSIIIP, an Idaho l11111tcd p,1rtncrsl11p (the ··J'art111•r~hip .. J.
t\SPEN P/\llK, INC. , an ld.iho nnn-prolit coqm1,1t1011 c·cc11cral l'artncr·· i. :ind lJ \
U/\NCORP COI\JJ\,fUNITY DF\/l:1.0P~vll:l\'"I CORPOR/\'I ION. a iVli11ncsut.1 rn1p111.1111111
(successor in i111crcs1 to \Vc~l Oni.: Bank, ld:ih11) (.. Limitl·d l':ir111cr··). t\s used hl'rl'lll. the 1.:1111
--Parties" shall mean all ol Pan11c1..,h1p. Gener.ii 1'.11111er, and I 1111ited l'a1t11cr and 111dl\1d11,llh
e,11.:h is rel~rrcd t1> as a "l'arl~ ·•.
HECI I .\LS

\VIIEREt\S. l.1111ited l'.ir•nc1. Cicm·1,il 1':111nc1 ,111d 1hc P:ir111e1sl11p c11lL'IL'd 1111(1 1h.il
ecrlillll Redemption t\grce111cnt dated ,IS or :-.t.i) 11, :w10 (the "Rctll-111ptin11 ,\gl'l'l'llll'III" I
pursu:1111 t11 whrdi. among u1he1 1l11ng~. the l':11tnL·1 sl11 p ag1ced tu n.:dt:L'lll the l.11111tL·d l'.11111c1
l11tcn.:s1 (as delined in the Redemptmn ,\greement). and
\\II 11:REt\~, l.imitl'd P.11 llll'I" \I )',hes Ill sell. t1an~rcr. Llln\ L') and :is,1g.11 1\1 till' l';1• lm•1,h1p
gum! iilld \:did titlc in :ind Ill tht: I 11111ted Pa1tner lntt:rc.:sl, liL'l' .ind dear lll'.tll ennimh1.1111.x!'i
NO\V. Tl IEREFORI·.. 111 L'1H1..,1tkrnti,,11 Ill lhc 1mllual l.:ll\ e11;1111s and agrce111L·11h SL'I 1011 1
111 this /\greement, and lur 111her gund aml \'aluahlc 1.:1.1nsidc1a1io11. tht· IL'L'L'l(H ;111(1 ,ul liut·111 ~ 111
ll'hiel1 arc herd1y acl-.nmvlcdgi.:d, the Panics ag1i.:c as li1lk1ws:

I.
/\ssicn111enl. L11nitcd Partner hereby sells. tr:msl'crs. conveys, :iss1g11s .111d ..,c,-, 11,·er t,, 1h ·
l'urtncrship. its successor~ and assigns. all ur the Limited Partner l11ten:s1, lll·t.: :111d dl'il r ,,1· .ill
em:umbrnnecs. The l'artnc.:rship hereby aec.:.:pt-.; lhi s assignment. and agn.:L'S In ss11111c and
perform all cov<.:nanb, .ign.:cm<.:nb, conditions. duti.:s and oblig;1t ions o I' l.111111ed l',1rt ll.T ii~ .ind
when due. /\s of the l·fleetivc Date, l.i11111ed l'a1t11cr (i) relinquishi.:s ;ill 111" lb nghh \\'llh re,pc..:1
1(1 the l.11111lcd l'annc1 Interest for all purpt1sc-.; L111tlc1 th1.: l':11lnL·r~h1p ,\gree111e1ll (,h dL"l1 11L', I 111
the Rcdcmpt ion /\ g1 cc111e11l) a11d ( ii) withd1 aws ii~ ii member of the l'arlnL·1,l11p
7

Ra11lica111111 111 Ohli!.!,1tio11s l:.it.: h or till' l'anm.:rship and C,cne1:il l':11 11 1c1 hc1 ·hy i.11 iliL·..,
and rL·aflirms Its ennl111uing liability umlcr each illlll c\·ery 111ll· or 11s a;;1cc111.:nh. 1q11L·:-.cn tat1111h.
\\'a1Ta111ies, and t.:n\cnants set Ii.mil in the Rcd t:mplinn t\grec111c11t.
Further /\s•a11,111ces. \t any time and fr11m time to time ali1:r the d,IIL' h1: ~· 11. ;11 th·
requc:-;t and cx pcnsc ol the 1',1rtm:rship ..111d with1H1t further considerat1t111. l.11111tl'd l'.11t11c1 :,h:ill
execute and deliver ~m:h other instruments llf"l1,111-;lcr, t.:\lll\'<.:yuncc. as:,ig11mc11t ,11111 u 11firtll'1t11111
and takl" such uth1:r ,11..:tiun a,; P:11111crship may 1i.:,1st11ialily r-..:quest ;is t1L'L'L·s,,1r) 111 dc.,i1;1hk 111
nnkr 111 m1>rl' dfrc11 1cl~ 1ra11-;lcr. eu1we~ and a-,:-.ign 111 Partnership th1: l.1m1lL'd 11 ,11111c l11tc1 , ..,,
3.
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5
l hi.:

Gu, 1:rn1nl! Law . Thi:; t\gn.:i.:mcnt shall hc gtn·erncd by ancl construed
la,1 s of the StnlL' of ldc1hn.

Ill rn.:t:(\ld,liK"L' ,. 1

h.
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IN \\'I l'f\.l:S~ Wlll 1{1 01 . Lh.: P;nt1i::.. h,1\L' L,Hbc d lhh 1\g1n:1111.: nt to Iii.: d11h
and ddJ\'l'I L'd hy ( hi:11 11:~pt:cl I\ e d1dy :1111hon11.·d pcr~Oll 'i .IS \l r the I· Ikc t 11 1,.· D.i ll'

' \ l'

111

I

,\Sl'L:i\ l'AIUZ, INC. ,
,Ill

lduhn non-pnilit i.:orpmatiun

By. - - - - - - - - - - - -

Name: _______________
lls: ________________

I'.\ llTN ERSIII I':
:\Si>l · N P,\IH:. 1\1 1 ,\RTivtENTS 1.li\ll l'l · D P \I~ I '\.l ·R!.,1111 ' .•
ld ,1h11 liml!nl partm:r:;hip
lh

\~pen l';,rk, Inc., :in ld:1lill

11t111 pHil'1t '111('Pl.t11 111

( •CllCl,il l':1r1111.:1

-

-------------Name
______________
_
B)

l"llk

- - ----
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IN \Vl'l'NESS WI !IJ{EOI·. thl' l'arlll'~ hil\l' l:llt:-.cd thh /\g1cemcnt 10 hl' dul:, l'\L't 111 ·,I
and dclivcrcd by thc.:ir re:,;pcclJ\'L' duly .iulhmi1cd pL'rson~ ,1.; 01· the l: 1Tcct11·l· Date.

1.11\IITED PAlffNER:
U.S. 13/\NCORP COIV!i'vll,Nl"l Y DF\' l:LOI 1 f\l l:NT
C'ORPOR/\llON. a M111m:~01,1 eorpu1.il1011 (s11L'cl's s1 1r
In \Vest One B,mk , lduho)

111 111\l'l'L',l

By: _ _ __
Na111i:
T11lt.: : _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

,.....

hl11h11-, -4"\
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EX. 8
BTA000343
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RED El\ JPTION .-\GH EEi\ I E~T

This IU~Dl:i\-ll'TION AGI<EEi\-IENT (this ··Agrccrnl'11f'} 1s 11iath.: ond L:nt.;11.:d 111 t,1 :-; tif
i\-lay 11, 20 IO ( the ··Effct'lin' l>a1c'') by and Hmong 1\SPEi\' I' 1\ RK t\P 1\ f{'l i\ 11 : ~ I '.-'J I I\ l I rt I)
PART:-.JERSI !IP, an Idaho li111ilL'd p:1rtnl.!r~h1p (the .. Partnership"). \SPI : \: P1\l{ k. l i\" C, .11 1
Idaho no n-prulil corpora lio n (°'Gcllcral l'ar!ncr' ·). rn1d U.S. H:\ NCO RP C ()\ 1.\ 1l '\ I"! Y
DEVELOP l'v lENT CORPOR!\TION. ,1 i'v l11111i.:sPl,11.:t1rpor,11ion (su.: ct.:s-;n r 1111 11 lL'l'L' "' tu \\ ',.: ~1 O n,•
13.ink, lcl.1ho) {"Limited l'arlncr" ). t\s ust.!d ht.!tc111. th..: term --P:irlit•i," sl w ll 1m·,111 ;i ' I 11 1·
Partnership. (,cm:ral i>,lJ'lllt..'1' and L11111tL:d l'nrtnl.!r. .iml md 1\' idu:i II~ i:.i-:h h l'L' 1L'n i:d t, 1 ,,- ,1
··Party''.
l{ccil:1ls

\\'I I [REAS. th<.: l';1rl11crsl11p 1~ l,!\l\ cmL·d h'.I tlwt ccrt;1111 , \ grt..' L'lllc111 Il l' I 111 11,· I
l'artncrship ur ,\spen !'ark Apart1tl!.:111s I.i111111:d t':11tneiship. d:1t1:d :i :-. of'.Jul) I . I <1<J I. 1~ 1111.:, 111 1-:
11rny have been rnnendcd 10 date (the "Parlm'r!ihip Agn:cmcnl").

\\'l Il:l{E1\S 1 the P.in111.:rship o\\'ll S ,1 multililmtly huusing proJCl.!l l11catn! ,11 ., 7 2 u111l
nntltifomily housing projc1:l ll)c atct! i11 ldalw Fall s. Idaho knn~rn :1 s thL· A~p c11 J',11 k \ p,1 t111L·11 ,
( the .. Properly");
\VI If~RE,\S . the P:1rlncrship h,is tkvclup1:d and operatt.!d tilt.' Pnipi.:rt~ 111 nht :1111 kt 'L"1,1 I
hous ing tax credits (the "Crctlils .. ) umkr Sccl1l•ll 42 ol tl1i: 1111 ~·, 11 .1 ! RnL· ,iut· f"nd ·
Pr l':)86 , as amended (the "Coric"). whid1 C'rt.!dits ban: bc..:n ,Illtll:,111:d 1,, L, 111 1:-:d P, 111 11 L·1 11 1
accord.,ncc with the P:irtncrship t\grct:lllCl\l ;
l\l\\-t1H:Ol1H.:

WI IEREi\S, Li111it1:d Parlrn:r lwlds a p,1l'lnl.!1ship 111lLTc,l in the P.11 tnL'1sl11p .111c! I, , ,
'-'Crt,un rights 10 rci;l.!i,·e distribution,; and ;11it1c.111n1h pur:i11 i1111 lP the ti.:nn~ n r thL· l'.11111.:1 ,hq1
,\gr1:crnc111 (tile .. Limilccl Partner lntcn·st .. ):

\VIIEREi\S, the Partnl'rship ha s agrL•cd !11 dt>natc thc l'1upi.:1t: Lt> (i L·11,•1,d l'.11 ·11u.
pu1su:1nt !ti that ccnai11 Charitable Cll11tribu111111 1\gr1:L'mc1ll b) :1!lll .11111111g th 1: l'.11lnL·1 111 ,1.
l.11nited l'.irtni.:r, and (,cnc.:ral JlartnL'f d.ttcd n f C\l.!ll d,lll.! hcrc\11th (th1: ··( <1111r il> 11 ti 11 11
:\grccml'llt .. ): and

\\'f 11:Rl:/\S, Gclll:ral Pnnnc, .111d L11111tcd Pnrtrn:r haH agn.:cd tt1 l'd lt, t · thL· 1'.1n11L·hll tp 1,1
n:dccm the Lim itcd P,1 rtner Inlcn:~t m llquHlat inn o f' lhi.: P11rt11c1 ;.,hip (111 the k !'Ill:. ill Hi ,uhil' 1 1,,
thL' L'.lln<li tions set forth 111 lhi ~ ,\gtt.!L'll1Ctll ,111d the l1:11t11i:r:,h1p ,\ gn:1: mL:1ll

\}.!rL'L'lllCJJI
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NOW, Tl I1:1{1:FOl{E. 111 t:u11.mlciat1on ,,f lhL· muluiil t:n\'-:11.11l!s ,111d .i g1-:L"1IIL'lll:i ~t: · I 111 1
111 1lii;; J\ grt:cnu:nl. and li1r other ~und and \'; lluahk i.:01h11.kration. th,: n.:L'L'IJll .ind !,.1!'11,:ll.'IH '- ,If
\\ hid1 arc hereby .it:k1al\\ blgl.'d, lhL" l',1rl1L."s ag.1\:L" a!-> tiillt1,1 s:

l.

REDEi\'JPTIO:\": CLOSING

1.1
l~cck111ptH111. Limited !>;1r111cr h-:rehy agrees to tninsf'cr t,1 thL· l' :innt:1,hi1). ;111.! th ,·
Partnership hcn.:by agrc1:s to redeem li·om the Limited P.inncr, all ol lhe nghl. t1tlc am! inll.:rl·,t 111
Lzmi lt:d l'iirlrn.:r in a11d lll thL: Lim i1cd Partner Intt:rl.'sl iii l he C'k1:.111g (os ht:1 L'111.11'h.'1 ddi11cd l 1111
the tcnns and subji.:cl to the t:omliti\lllS set forth in this 1\grccrm:111. /\s nl' 1h · Clu,11i~ D,IIL'. th..:
Limited Partner sh,ill c-:,1sc to be a mc111hcr the P.irtncr:.hip.

or

1.2
lkdcmpti Cln l'ri1.:c. The rcd..:111ption price for the l.1rnitcd l\1n11i.:1 ln1crt:~1 {lh .'
··Rccle111plion Prirt•') 1s Ten and Nc1 I 00 Dollars (S 10.00J i11 thi.: :1ggrl'.'gilll', \I hil'11 11 ill hL• ·1a rd
as si.:l forth in Section 1.3 bclo\\' . Li1111tcd Panni.:r hereby ,11.:J..:11uwkdg1.:s lk1l tht: l{L·tkmptu111
Prii.:1.: sha ll rully wmp1.:11snlc Limited l'.irtncr liir the Li111i11:d P,1nncr lnll:1'1.'Sl and 1li,·1c :-dwll h..:
110 aclditiorwl amount payabk to Investor iVlembcr.

1.3
P~l\'1111.'nl or l{cdcmptinn Prit.:e. llpnn dnnallllll or !he Prnpcny p111;,11:111· \tl Ill .
Cnn1rihution /\gn.:rnwnl, the P,trtlH.:rship ~hall transl'i.:r tliL' Rcdi.:m1ll i1111 i'r1cL' It> I 11111k·d 1';11 lJ1L' 1
hy \\'ire transli.:r

or 1111rnt:di:itdy a\·,iil,1hk funds.

l A
C'loslll" . ThL' closing 111" the u ·.ins.11:111111,; <.:tH11L·mpb1cd b_, 1l11~ 1\~1L'L'l!lL' .1t .,h.1 1!
taki.: pl.1i.:c (th-: ··cJosillg") llll m bdtll'l'. ivl:1y 15. 21110 (tho.: "'Closing Dall:'") (1L'ill'l"II l';i lllL'
\\II[ pnn·idi.: thret: (3j bu:incss days· pnor 1\rt1tn1 notice n!'thL" actual ( ' l11s111g D.tlL' 1,1 I irntk I
Partm:r <111d 11, h:gal cuun sL·I. Tit.: Pmlii.:s shall 1Hll be 1i.:qui1i.:d 11, a11L·11d tlii.: Clusin~ i11 pi.:1,;1111
l.i11111cd l'i1rll1cr·.s Ddin:ries.
l.5
li1llllw111g tu thi.: Partnership:

At the Clns111g. l.11111tcd l',111111.·1 :,;h,d'. 1kli,\,.·1 11t ·

(ti)
an as~lt!ll111Clll ul"!IH: l.1111111:d P,ll lll\.'I' lnte,i.:sl SLIG!>liilltl,illy Ill Ilic l\11111111'
E\hihit A nll111.:hi:d hcrelo (lh..: ··:\ssig11111c111''), duly c:-.i:..:ulL'd hy Lll <111 hl'hall' 111' I.111111i:d
Part ncr: nnd.

(b}
:my o lhi.:r d ,1i.:llll1L:nt;11ion reasom1bly 1K·i.:css.1r~ lu L'11mpktc tliL·
P.irtncrship's r..:dl.·niption r,!' tho.: Lim ned l\1rt1K·r Interest and lilL' liqu1d,nin11 11 I 1l1i.:

Partnership.

1.6
General P.irtncr Dcli\C.:ri~s.
li11!owing 10 l.11111tt:d Partner al Cl<l~ing:

1\1 the Ch1si11=. Ccm:i;il l>;1r111e1 !>li;1II dL'liH·1 lhL·

(il}
1h1.: lfrd1:m1, 1io11 l'rn.:e and auo,nc~ ·,:; l'ci.:s a!-i Lh.:si:rth..:d 111 p.11a~il.1]'h I "· h
c,hh1cr·s i.:hcd; or\\ 1rl.' tr,111,li:r ,11' 1111mi.:d1.11d~ a, atbhk ledl..'r,d l'u11d,·

a ,Jllll .;l,11111 kL·d l' f •.,;1n.1nl) dL•,·d 11a11:;li.:rn11= 111!c l ' , ]t,· !11, 111c1 ,:- · 1; 1
!111.: P.1rt1wr~h1p tu Gt:nL'l,ll Pan11 ,: r.
(b)

,
''
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(c)
the ,\ssig111rn:11t. duly e.,.:cutc:d hy Ill tlll hc ll,d l u l C1 1.'1K·1 .d l'.1r1n,1 .1111 l'k'
Part11cr:,;l11p, and.
( d)
uny other docu1m:nlul1lin rca ~llll.ihly necc~~ar~ to cornpktc I11,·
Parlnl.!rsllip's rcdl'mptinn of the L111111ed l'arlner lntcre...1 and tht: liqu 1d.111n11 nl t 'i_·
Partnership.

1.7
Trnnslt:rTaxl.!s. All s:ilcs. v:lluc uddcd, use, st,llc nr lncal transkr and t_!.t111~ L ,c,,
n.:gi:-ti.1t1t1n, stamp and similar tuws, if a11;, 1111po~ed 111 co1111cctio11 \1llh lhL' 11.in..,.icll\111-;
conlcmplali.:d by this Agreement sh.ill be borne: c,clusi\ dy b~ G..:ncrnl J>artn..:1
1.8
(\,sis cmd E,pcnsc, !'he l',ll'lncr:..l11p ,,nd nr 1hc Cic:11c1,d 1'.rrlncr a::_:r1.·c I i I'•' ;, JI
1.:.isonahlc crnt-o l~pod.ct legal li:c, 111cu11\:d h~ the I 11mtc:d P.11111,·r 111,·nnll L'l"!J1111 111th th I," 1,·1
aml preparation Pl".111~ du..:umcnb rt:quncd to .ill. 1\1 the l\1 r111,·1:..h1p w 111.1~.•· ih,· d,,ndl t, 11 ,11 ,I 1,1
.illP11 the I imiied l'.irlm·r wilhdr.111 rrum lhe 1',11111cr,,h1 p
2.

REl'RESENT,\TIOi\'S ,\ND\\' \RIU i\ rIES OF Lli\11 rED l' :\lfl.'\'EH

L imitcd Partnet heri.:hy n:presenls and 1, ,11ia11b lo Gener,tl 11,11111<.:1 ;111d !lit: l1.11lnt:1., h ip

,1>

2. I
1\uthoru \ Tht: necul ion aml di.:li I i.:1 y b) I.i1111ted l',11 u11:1 Ll I tl11~ :\ ,.-, _.,.lllL'lll. .ind
lhi.: pcrli.11m:1nct: by l.111111ed Partni.:r uf ii,; (lhlig,1(11111:.. hc, ...·umkr l,,1v.._• h...·l'll du!~ 111d , ;•l:dl
,111tho n1<.:d hy a ll 11ecl.!~:,:1ry ;11.: 11011s on 1111.: par! nl l.111111<.:d 1',11 1111.:1
2.~
0\1 ni.:1sh1p. I.imlll.'d l'al'lnl't ll\\' llS the L11nllcd l'.11 t11n lnll'rL'.:il lrl'l' aml l k, ,1 I
l.'nt.:umhrance~ 1\ 1 the Closing. upon cli11su111mat1011 of the 1ra11sai.:lw11s c1111 ll'1n pla!t:d h,-rl'h_, iii ..:
l'aJlne1 ship \\Ill ucqutri.: the c11ti1 L' kgal and henl.'lictal 111lcri.:~1 111 l.in111cd 1',1rt11c1 Illll't ...-~1. 1; c
and clear nr any :md all c11<.:11111brnnccs.

2.J
Nn l3r~nch ~J'hi.: L·~i.:~ullon ~1nd Ue1rvcr) \ lr tl11~ , \gn.:~111t.!nl. th~ L'un:, unu11:u u 1, n t
the tr,msacti(1ns pro, 1dcd for ht.:ri.:m and the lullillmenl of the lc1ms hcn:111' 11 ill m11 1esttll Ill ,t
hrc.ich or illl) o f the l<.: nns or p1ovisions oI: N cons t11u1i.: a tlclilu h und,.:r. a111 ag1 ,:...·1ne111 , ,f
L11111tcd Pilrtncr or any ins1n11nc111 !ti \\'hi..:h such l.1 m1tcd l'a1 Iner ts a part~ 11r by 11 h 1..:h I 111 1lll' I
l',11 tnt:r l)r an1 (11' 1b properly i~ liu u11d, ur an: j11dg111e111 . d..:i.: 11.:e 11r n1d1.·1
dll) 1. •. 1u · 1
g<)I t:111111<:nlal bod1 . or any app!il:nblc la\\", rulc or rl!gtt I.II i, ,n

ur

2.-1
Bmd111!.! ,\ !.!ri.:cmi.:nt. This 1\grt:t.:ment ,111d the prm 1s iP11~ IH.:rcnJ' ,111.· k·ga. ti .I
and b111dmg ng,1111-,1 Limited l'annL·r in aernrd.111..:i.: \I llh their lc11 11s. ni.:..:pt !11 iii...- n11.:111 ti 1t
cnton:eahi lity 111.1)- be limited b1 applii.:abk bankruple). 111!-P hency and ,>1licr s 1111d 11 l,n1 I,
an) equllabk· pn11c1ph:~ ;tlkc1111 g t:rt.:ditllrs' rights gcner,ill). ,llld h) tht: d1snL·tin11111"1h,· 1.·.i .11, 111
gr,1111111:; L'tJllllablc 1c,n..:d ic:;. rcgardk~,, or ,, he1hc1 ~ut.:h e11IP1ceahll1l) 1:. 1.·111hrd...:11.·d ii 1
pn11:i.:edin:,'. al l.111 1· r i11 cq11 i1y and 1-..:ganllcss 1i1· "h<:lhcr ,uch l1111ilal i.111, ;i re dL·r 11 L'tl ' ,1111
c:n11,11tut 1011s. 'o!atute~. 11,d1,·ial dc..:i:;io11~ nr other\\ 1se
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3.

nEPHESENTATIONS ,\ND WA HIUNTIES OF GEN EH:\ I. l',\I{ l'NU<

The P.ir111crship .i 11d (ii.::111.:1 al l'artm:r hi.::n.:by n.:prcscnl am! \\ arr.ml 10 I i tnitl'd l',11 In c 1. ,11
all lllrn: - subJccl 10 the receipt of' an) Approvals (.is hcn:innflcr clclirn:d} dmxtly a11 pl1.:,1hl.: 1li,11
n~ o I' the

Eflc,.;t I\'(,: D:1ti.: :

J. l

Aulhmitv. The P.irtni.:rship and Gl'.:ncral l1.i r111c1 each lt,1\,: th: p<1\1 l'1 ,111<1
authonty to agree lll 1h1: withdraw.ti ol' l.imilcd l'm tncr rnul all rl'quuc,1 ,I L" ll 111 .ind .ippn \ .i l ,
thnc forc han: b 'L'n duly 1akl'11 and 11h1a111cd . Th.: indil'i ltt:ils :-.1gn111!.! tl11~ \ g1crn1i.:-1 11 .i I I ,il l
uthcr do ·umi.::111s l!\ccutcd pmsuunt hl!n:ll• on bd1alr of the P<1rlm:1 sl1111 .iml (il·nc1 ;ii 1', 1t111.: : a, c
duly tll1thorvt:d to :-.1 _J 11 such dncu1rn.:n1s on bd1;1II' or 1h1: l 1.irtrn.:rsl11p <1nd (1l!1 c1.il l',11 111c1 ., ml 1, ,
hind thl! ll;1rt111..:1 ~lnp ,111d Gcncro I Par 11ier. 1cspcct 1,·,..ly
1

3.~
Nn Brl',ll'h. Tht: t:\L'cu1inn :111d cll:lil'L'ry nl"this !\gn.:L'lllCtll. th· c1m~t1111 11 1.1111 11 ,ii
the lrc111sactio11:; Jml\ 1 h:d Im hl'ri:in and lhl.' lidfillmcnl lll' thi: terms hcrL·1d 1\ ill m1 1 tl',Ll il 111 .1
h1 l!ach of' ii 11)
Ihe tcrn1:; nr pruvisillll~ n f'. nr cpn•a i1utc II default umlcr•. 111~ :1g.1 '-'L'l11l'lll t1 I tl k·
l'unnc1sh1p 01 Gcncr;il flaru1cr or .iny imt1umen1 lU which lht: Pa, t11L·rsh1p t11 (iClll' t:i l l' ,11 LnL' 1, ,1
p.1r1y t•r by \\ hich lhl: fl,1rtncrship 01 General P,.1rtncr or any nl 11s prnpcrt: 1s bt11 11HI. 111 ,11 1~
Jmlgmi:nl, dci:rcc nr ordcr ol',rny colllt or govem1m:ntal body. or any' appi1c,1hlc l,m. rn k' ur
rqwl:11 ion T here nrc no tlcfoull~ tmdcr 1111.: Partncr ship i\g11.'t.:llll' lll 1101 ·t111d111u1h. 11h1d 1. 11 11 h
he p,1:-.,ag.t: of l11nc or the gi\'ing ol' nnti1.:i.: or lmth.1111uld cunstilltlc a dd:1uh

or

3.3
Brndrrn.r Atiret:mcnl. This 1\grcemcrrt and tht.: Jlr1.n·i..;11,111 ~ hL·1c111' ,Il l' 11.::!.tl •. ,1 liil
and binding ,1gnrr1s1 Lhe Parlncrsh1r and Gcncral P,trlm:r i11 accordat1\.' l' \1, h lil..:ir ll'11 1K \."\l'\.' jlt 1.,
!hL· c\lClll lh,H ent: irccability may be lim ited by applic.1l1ic hanhntptt:) 111~11 l\c11 c) .111d , tih- r
similar l:11\·:; , by any L'quiwhlc pri11c1pks alh:..:!ing i:1cd1t11rs' right;-; gl'n~·1: il h .111d li:, th..:
d i~crc1io11 ,1 r tht: ctiurts in granting cq11i1,1bk rcmc<iics. rega1dk.,~ of'\\ hl'th ·r mch ~-nli11 ,·'-°·tl 1t1.'
1s t.:onsickrcd in ;1 pmceed111g al l.1\1 lll" 111 cqui1y amt regan ll<.-s-., 1.11· \\ h~·1liL·1 :.udi l 1111l,1l1 111 " ' ·
dcri\'i.:-d li t\lll CllllStitutirn1s, staluti:s. ,1mli1:i;il dc...:isiuns 11r 111he1111:-.c

J.,:j
111 the contr.iry, the Partners hip and Gcni.:r,tl l'on11cr ;1c k111 \\ kdg.L· :1rnl :1!-! rcc 1il.11 1k~ 11.11 I.!
11btai11ed nr will oblain ;ill .ipprm als and co11--,c11t:,; (the "Ap1no, als"J . 111 su1:h li.11111 :i~ n ,.,, h:
.,cccptablc to Lim ited l'.irtne1, 1ha1 arc or m.1y be deeml'll to he nece~~.tr~ tl• d fr L·1u,11,· tllL·
lransuc •ilins eu11templ a1ed heri.:-in .
The Pan11t:rship .ind Gct1l!i.tl l'.inncr ,l~l'l'L' 111 11-,.:
co111mcn;i:tlly rc:1Sl1n,1blc cJft,ns w oht,llll the ,\pprovuls in .i 1imcly 111:11111c1 .
3.5
Nn Rc!!istra1i1111 ol' 1hl' l.in11t1.:d Partner"s lnt..:rL·sl. Partnersh ip ttml C,, 1L·1.d 11:1 1111,· r
,1ck1wwll:dgc 1hal the l.i111itcd Par111..:r I tlll!rcst has 1w1 b ·c11 r..:g.1:;1i.:1 cd urhkr .1ppliL ,1 le ,1.1i. ,1 1.I
h:dcral si:curilics l.iws, and that Parlncrshrp is .1cq11irrn~ thL· fn1cr..:,1 ba:-l'd ..,,, kl : l ,, 11,
imh.:pc11d.:nl cu11linna1i<,11 that sw:h ri.:gislrntions ;irl.' not rcqLiircd. rn1d t11tl ,rn an: JL' PJ~· ~·1 11,·i1•11
llr \1',111.lllty (I J' Limited P:1rlncr (:ti! Cl r \\ lm:h arL' hereby di:;cl.1imi:d by Lllllll ~d l'arlncr l

-t .

COVENANTS 1\ND OTIIER .-\GllEE , IENTS

4 l

lmknrniric:ition. ·1 ho.: Partn1.•r:-.hip :ind Go.:m:1,1' l\1rt11c r :-.h,11 1 1111k11 111 h .k: 11d .
l'arlm:r ;111d its lnt !<- lel.'~. hcllL'ikia1 ics. nl'lili.ili:~. 111 c111hcr-.. 111,111.1.:!~·1-.. ,,t l1 L' I .

•rnd hllkl Lim it..:d

-l
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d11ect\1rs. shan.:holders. paitm:rs c111plllyi.:c:. ,md ;igent,; . .ind thei 1 rL·speL·ti\L· :-.uL·vi.:~ ,u, .
e,t:eutms, administrntor,., and f)l.!l:> Llli:tl 1i:pre~e11t.iti, e-. (.:lilb.:tl\ dy. tl1,.- ··U111iled l'arl 11l'r
Parties") llannlcss from and ,lg,1111:-,t :my los~. h.1hiltty, dama~e. Cthl und ..:,[k'thL' ( in,:l ud111~
wit bout Iimitation reas\111Hhk nl!ot nc 1s' li:1.:~, i.:1 1u1 l i:nsh .ind 1111gat ion npi.:nse,-,. 1!11 ,1u~h .in,
le, d 0L1ppcal, ,md ;111y and nil c(i:.h a:,soci.ited ,,·1th lhe ree:ipture 111' lhe Credi!:-. h_, the lr1krnal
l{cvc1111c Service) s11st~mcd or i11Cl!ITL'd by ,111y L1m1td 11.trtnLT Jl;1rty. ;1ns111g lt l,Jll or ,vrth
1cspt.:t.:t Lo the upcra11uns, act1\·1til..",, bll'.>lllt:S~ ,111d alfairs ul' the: Pilltm:r~hip, ;ind th..: l'lllpl·ny. and
,, ildhi.:r oecurring pnor tn pr arte1 i.:,eculion tit thi s /\grL'L'IIH.:nt. i11ducli11g. \\ 1tlinut li1111t;·1ll'll.
lmlnlity ll,r recapttire
thi.: C'n:dits pursu,1111 hi Sect1<1n 421.J) nl lhe Code. ;111d lllr ;m,· l rt:al·h ld
thi.: ri.:presenlations, \\',1T1a11tics. cO\'l'nanl'i . .igrLTJm:nts, duties, obliga1i1111s. pn1rni,L·s. :llld
11ndi:r1.1k111gs of the Partn(:rsliql anll C,i:ni:t.tl Partner ,,1n1111ni.:d 1111h1;; :\grc,.,·111L·1 1t.

or

4 .2
l~elca,;c , Gi.:ni.:ral P.i r111-:r and th1c l'a rlncn,lup, ,tom! I.'., ,md sc, 1,,'J ,ti I_,. 1, 11 hl'l1;il r, ,I
thcm-;dvcs and all of' thl.!ir I espc..:ll,..: afli ilatcs ,ind SL1bs1d1arn.::- and i.:a.:lt ll I lh,.,·i r ,1,,•~pl·ct 11,;
p,n 1111.:rs, mt:mbcrs, :-ha 11.:ho ldt:rs, ;J!>~ignccs, p1 l.'dt:ccs:..ors. hem,, :-. ucci.:ssurs. l'lllTL'I II .111:l Ii 11111c·r
cmployces, agents, officcis, 111a11agi.:rs, d1rcclurs ,rnd rep1c:-.cn1.1l1\ e.~. and ,111 pi;r:-ti11:, d.iimin,· Ii:,,
through, 01 ltnder any of them. each hcrcby unrondlli,lmilly ,ind iin.:,·01.:ahly rek,t>e.,. :11,,·qu11~.
,llld forever d1s chargi.:s thi.: l.11n1tt:d P,1rtm:r P.1rl1cs lil1111 :111) past. pri.:si.:111. and p,1trnt1al (u 1t1 1L· ,
lt>sst.:s. claims. coun1e1cla1m~. di.:mands, rtght!>, ublig11ti1111:-., l~1,1stii1s. 111_1un1,,•., i.:,111tr.:L·h.
:igrci.:men1s. indt:hlcdn1:;-;s. damages, m:t ion-;, prtici.:i.:dtngs , nrde1 -.; , right~ 11 r ,H.:t ll 111. L· au :-.L· , , d
ael10 11 and ltabil tt ies o !'.my kind, dt.:sl.'11pt 1011. Pr 11,llmt.: 11 h,11s11eH·r. ,, hi.:lhi.:r kn, 1\\ 11 111 1111 k 11,111 i:.
sus11ected or unsu~pi.:ctetl . ,lt-;i.: Jo-;ed ur umh~-:h1:,ed. 01 lrnldi.:n 1H .: 1111ei.:.di.:d. hilth ,11 l. 1,. a1 id 111
i.:qu11y, Ihat any of them ma) tlll\\ tir hL·ti.:,llh:1 ha1..: <11 bl' :1hlc lll :hSl'l'I i.• ;111) 11 :1:. 1,•l;11 ·d t, th·
P:u !111.:r~hip, till: husmi.:~-; o l lhc Pilt lni.:1 ~hip . lltl' p111pe1 I) tll. the f'a1 llllT:-h1p. 11'L il d, 11,~ 1lt ·
l'iopcrty. the l'a1111crsh1p 1\g1i.:cmcnL :111d any other dun1111i.:11L. ct111lr.1e1. t1r il'.'ll't.:1111,,'ll l. ini.:h .i111 _!
:111y 1rnirlgage loan documuw,. related tn the: P:irtnersh1p or till· Pn,pi.:rly. 1e~.1rdk,~ 1if ,111~ th ·111_.
tlrlil\\ llU\I' existing. lll° n.:t:l));lll/L'd Ill lilt.: rL1tun:

4.3
Dissolution or the Part11i.:rship. ,\s soon as prnL'l1e:1ble :1Jicr Ch,111 ..: . bu1 1 r 1111
nent lu1er than December 31, 2010. Cicncral Partner slrnll Ilk all 1m.:i.: ~.,:1ry d11rn111L"11 h ,wd
pcrfo1m ,ill uthi.:r 111.::ci.:ssar> wsks tu dissol\-c the Parl111.:1 ship umler Idaho l.t 11 .iml ,1 111d -u1 1he
arnur'.> of' the Partnership in aceonl:1111.:c with the l'artncrsh1p 1\g.reenient: prl1, 1di.:d . l!,1,, ~·, er th,1 1
nthi.:1 t!Jan the acti\·itil.'s oCGi.:,wral l'artncr 111.:ces~ury Ill d,,;soh..: the Part111.:r.,h1p undc1 ld.1h1 l.i ,
and wmd-up the alfoir!-i or !Ill' 11.inni.:r~ hip in aeeordm1ci.: \\'llh thl' l'artnl'r.,hip .,\;;1l'l'111rnt !l1.:
Parlni.:rship shall not i.:ng:1gc in any business aetivi1y or operatmn-; from :ind ,tffrr thl' Cllh lll:.,'
Date 1\l any time :tlicr the Effec1i, c Date, Gc:ncral J>:,rtner slrnll pn1mpll: l'\ci.:11tc. L' 11d 1r,,.,·.
ackno wlcdgc, di.:liver or fik all notices, ccrlllieates. agrccmc111s. undi.:rtakmg:-.. Cl11 :1L'~ .11 11.: c,.
transl'crs or assignments. and lake any nnd all sud1 other adions. n-; may he l'l'aso11,1bl~ 1c~1ttl' ,ll'd
b~ Limited Paf'l1wr. im:lud111g prndueing \:upiL's aml ung111al~ or all 1 1., r,·t1111h h, ,,k,
dn-:u111i.:nts. rcpons. and record~ \\ i1h respect Ill the 1'h1pcr1y ,md the Pai t11L'.1 , h1p \\ 11 11H 1
hm1ti11g thi.: ltin.:g,iing. upt)n dis:;~dulii111 t'f the l'ilrt11crsh1p. Gcncrnl l'nnner slndl p1 P111p1 l_:,
pruv1dc Limited Panncr with all documents cvi¢cncing such cl1ssoluuon, mclud,ng. ii 1111:il
a-:cmmting cenilicd by General Partner. and Ju lly-cxccutcd liletl sli1111ped c11 p1e-. ,ll ,11 t11.: Ii.:.., 1ii
dissolution ,ind th e (inn! year ta-, ri.:1urn or the Opcr.11ing J>nrt11crsh1p,

or

-IA
!~'!llHtill!.!
·11an:,;:1cti lib . Thi.: 11:irtic., llltcllll 1111 lhL' t.:h.1111.i'ik \.: lll ll l 1h1 (ll II ,I
the Prnpc11y lo Gen..:r,il Partner 111 lll:eur prttir to th~· rL·tkmpt1nn Lllll lt.:111pla1 i.:d ht.:1L'h: ,111d II il l
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report itc111~ or l'anncr~hip im:rnm:, loss, dedt1ctiu11, ga111 .111d ucdll u,;111g the d,is111g ,,1 11!1.·
books method ot ai;counting, with the contrihut inn occun ing in th<.: sl1111 I t,1 \ahlt: _\ c-.11 d 111111 ,:
\\ hit:11 Limited Pnrtncr \\ as a member or the Partnership.
5.

CLOSING CONDITIONS

5. l
Co11d1tin11s to Obliua(11111s or Limited Pmtner. ThL' 0 !1ligalt..111s td I llllf't',I l'.1 1lt1c·,
undcr this Agn.:cmc.:nt ,,·1th rcsp1xt lo Ilic Closing arc suhJcct lo the sa11sf;1C:l1011 :ll t11 p11u1 11, the
Cl11sing of the following conditions:

(a}
Rcprcscntatio11s and Warranties. The n.:pn.:,c11!Ht1t111:-, ,1ml \\ .i11 ,1 11tit·~ of
Gcncrnl l'.irtncr and the Partnership colllarncd in Seel Hill J. ;1bm c. an.: true 111d Clll'le. t ,rn
and a~ ol' the Closing D.ilc \\'ith the same: cffcct a=, thllugh st11.:h 1cprL',L'lll,1l1!111~ ,111d
w,111<111t1c:i had been m.,dc 011 and as of'thc Cln~ing IJ.itc
(h)
l\:rf'ormanc~. GL•nci;,I l'artner and P.i1lnL'bhq1 ht1\c 111.·1lt11 1111.:d .111d
cump!JL·d 111 ,il l material re~pccts \l'ith all agrl.'l.'1111.:nh. ohlir,111tllh .ind L', 111d1· '" h
t:011ta111ed in thb 1\g1ecmc111 and the C\1111ributtl111 :\grl.'l.'lllc:111 ti, 11 :IIL' 1L'qli11L·d 1 1 Ii·
pL'rlt11111ed 01 c11111plil.'d w11h h~ it 0 11 or bl.'li.1rc th<.' Clo:,1ng

5.2
Condttlllll!-, 10 Obli!.!at1011,; ol"thc: Partnership. l he (lhl1gat1<111;, llJ'thL· Pa1tnc·1,h1p
untkr this ,\g1ec111c:111 "· 1th rL':,pt.:cl to th..: Clus111g an.: suh1cc1 111 the sal1s1;1ct it111 .it t11 p11,11 1,, t!JL·
Clnsing of the fi.1 llt1\\'t11g cumlition;;:
(:1)
Rc:pn.:sc11tat111ns :ind \\'anantws . The rcpn.:, e111.111011s ,111d \\ .11r;11111c·, ,,I
l.i11111t..:d Partm:r u111taincd in Sc:<.:1i1111 2. ahll\'t:, ml' truc and c111Jl.'1.'I 011 :md a:; 11' th.:
Clo;.ing Date with the same: l'fkt:t :1s though such rcprL'SC:11tal11111, .i ml 11.11-r;11111c-, h ,.I
bccn mack 011 and as o l"thl' Clo.,;ing Date.

(h)
PcrJi1rmam:e. Limited l\trlner lms pc:rformi.:d ;111d t·11111pl1cd m ,ill m:11,·1i.d
rc:~pc<..:L, with all agrccme111s, l1h!1g:ttions and c1rnd11iD11s c.:u111a111..:d in tl11s ,\ g1L'<:111..:111 th.ii
an: rcquirctl to be pcrfom1<.'d or c,1mp!it.:d 11 ith hy 11 nn o r hl!!orl.' thl' Cl11sin'._:'
<i.

FINANCl:\L HEPOHTl~C AND T ,\\: i\l.\TTl•:Hs

6. 1
Financi:il Reportin!.!. The P:irtil':i agrel.' 1h:11 1h1.· p1ll\ 1:;iP11~ µ11\·~·rn111:,: , ic'"L'I ii
Partner's oblig:1til1n to pr1.·parl'. Pr 1.::n1sc l1) h:I\ I.' prl'pared, .111 unauditL·d li11;111..:i:il ,t;1tl.'111l·1 .l
cn111pilatio11 and ta.\ re\Um for thL: fina l ta:,; year in ll'hich Limited fl;irtnLT 1s all l. 11111tL·d l'a, 11:c·
or the: Partnci-,hip sh:1II rcmain in l<1rc1.· and 111 dfrct 1111111 such 1i1111.· th:11 1h,1s'-' uhl ig.111,111, ;11e
fully diseh,1rgcd. Wit ll(llll limiting th<.' liln.:going. (icnl.!r:il Partnl.!J hL'tl.'hy :1grL·,.:s t\l p11, 1d.:
t:npics
:Ill) la.\ l'l'llllllS. COITl.'S!'Olldcnee, lll' tilht.:r dlll.!ltll11.'IJIS L'1llll.!L'l'll ll1g the f' lllfll'll) o· 11l1..·
l'artnershtp dcli\'cn:d lll. l'l.!t.:l.!i\'\:d 1'1u111. lll' lih:d with any taxing au thlll it~· ll ll hd1:i!I' ,11 111..·
Partn..:rsh1p b) i\fan.h JI. 2011 .

or

6.:2
ru, Math.:rs l',trllll.'J". Tlic P.1rtit.::i agr..:1: thal l!JL· j11ll\ ISl!llb c'"' l ' l 11111;.e ( i1.·1 L'l ,ii
Partner"s nbltgat ions as th<.' P.1rtnl.'rship ':, la.\ 111:1111.•1;; p;1rtnc1 ,;h;lll l'l'tll.llll 111 lt111.:c· ,lilt! 111 l': k t
until the: l1111it,1tions period, :is that term is ckst:nbcd 111 S<.'..:t1un r,5111 11I tit..: ( \ilk .11111!,~·al k 1,
lilL' 1';1rtnl.!r;.h1p·s Form 1065 lii r call.'11dar year 2<110. lrns cxpircd.

r,
1°'1
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7.

CONSl~NTS

7. I
Gi:neral Partner and the P:trtnership each heri:hy ( i) consents tn Lile \\ 1thd1 ii 11 .1I Ii I
L1111itt.:d Partner as a 1m:111lx:r ofthl.' Partnership. and (i1) \\':tin·s :111y and :ill llthi.:r ll'qui11..·111 ..·11h
that may be set fnrlh in thl.' Pa11nership 1\gre,·111cnt 111 th,: t1-.111s;1et1ons di:scnhed ,1h,1-.·l·. ,,r
othern 1~c. ind11d111g \\'1 thou t li1111tat1,111 the req1111-c111e111s Sl.'l lnrth 111 S1.'ct1Pn 7 and '-in·t1,,11 111I
the l'altm:rship t\gr1..·e111..:nl. Pm111e1 sh1 p .igri:es Ill <kkml. 111di:11111ili• a11d lndd I llllilL'd l'.i · lll a'I
lwnnlcss from and against :111y and all loss. liahillly. da111agi: c(1s1 ;111d i:\JlL'lhl.' (111 :n1d111,
n.:aso11,1ble atlornl.!ys· Ices, ci1ur1 l.'ll~ts. and 1t1igali11n e,pcnse,. ;ill thrnugh :i111· k1 vi lll ;11,,,-.,I)
arising i11 co1111ectio11 with any c laim hy any pi:rson nr i:ntity that a11y nci: ..·ssary i:,11bi:1H 1\·,h 111,t
obta ined by l.imit.:d P:utni:r and that Limited Part11<.:r·s ll'ithd1·;m,tl lium th1..• l'.11111,•1 ~!1111 -::iu:- : d
:111y damagi:, loss, cos I or cxprnsc to any said pi:rson or entity.

8.

i\IISCELLi\NEOUS

8.1
NoticL', :\ll nntices ()!" other ..:11111mu11ii:at1orn, ri:q111rcd "1 p.:nnll tL·d umli:r thh
,\grc..:ment sh:ill he Ill \IT1t111g and sh:11! be (a) personally dclt\ i:1cd ( 111dud111g h) 11w.11h ,ii
proli.:ss10 nal messenger service), \1 hich nut1i:cs and comnlllllh.:,tt ion~ sh.di bi: tki:m i:d I L'l'L'1n·t! t111
receipt at th..: li lfo:c of tlu.: mldn.:sscl': (b) SL'nl by ri:gisten:d nr t.:crttlicd mail. pti-.1.il!L' p1.:p;11d.
return ret:i:ir1 r..:qucstcd, \\'hid1 notki:s and t:01111111111ica1io11s shall be ch.:emi:d ,._·cc11 n l tl11l'e d;1) ~
n!ic1 deposit in the Uni11:d Stat1.:s m:1il; (c) sent by U\1:rn ight dcl1\c1 ~ u~i ng .i 11:1:1l11·:ill_
rL'C\)g1111cd overnight couri..:r service, whid1 noti..:cs and commu111c.it1011!- sh.d i hL· del' 1wd
r.:ceivcd nne businc~s d:1y after deposit with such courier. (d) 1r a telefo., 1H1111hL·t 1:> ~1;.,,, 11
below. S(.'lll by idcfo.,, whid1 notic ..·s and w111111unicatio11s shall l>c tki:111cd tln·11 L'd t11 th,·
dclivL'nng party's receipt of 11 trn11smi,;s1011 cll11lir111atiun. or (c) 11" an e-mail mid,._·,,~ 1:, ~h \1 ,1
bdu\\. sent by em.nl, \rh1..:h notti:es and com1111111icati1111s shall he ckc111i:d ll'( L·t1 ,\l 1111 tit:
de!1\cnng p:1ny's rcc1.:ipt 111" a transm issillll i.:011linn:itill11. :\11~ !'art~ li11m ti111.: 1,, 11?1h: n.i
i.:hangL· its acldri:s:.. l,1c-;i11111L- numhL·r l>rP lhL·r i11lill111a1i1111 Ii,, the purp1ht.: "f"1 11 •t1l.'~·, h• tli.11 I 11 •
by gi, mg notii:1: spec:il)'ing ~ui.:h ch.inyL' 1<1 the t1ther l'rnty.

Ir Ill (iencr.i I l'nrtn.:r
or thl' Pnrtner!',hip·
.-\sp.:n l'atk 1\par1111e11ts l.irniti:tl 1':11tni:r~h1p

d n ,\spen !'.irk, lni:.
"!,57 Constitu1io11 Way
ldalm Falls. lualw 83405

Ir to l.11111tcd l'artner
l ! S Bani:nrp Community De\'L·lop111en1 cl,q101.itt1·11
l 307 \\'ashi11gt1111 ,henuc. Suit1..• 300
St. Louis. rvlissouri 63 I 03
,\11cnlil1n: Oin.:i.:tor of Lil ITC ,\ssct i\la11,1ge111~·nt
!'hone: (314) 335-2640
\\'llh

a copy

11.,

Carl R. Dcs1:11hcrg. Esq.
-;
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J

l'olsinl'lli Shughan !'C
l 00 S. Fnunh SL. Suite 1100
St. Louis, f\ 1i!iS<iun (>3102
Phone: (314) 88'Ui000
Fax : (31-1)231-1776

8.2
\\'.,ivi.:r . .-\11) 1crm nr (1\11dition o!'th1s /\gri.:i.:nic1ll nrny li L· \1.11 \ cd .it .i ll;, 1111,L· b:,
1h1.: Party iliat is cnlitkd l(l thl' bt-ncfit thi.:rcor. hut nn such wai\'i.:r sh;1ll Ii<.: clki.:111 L' Link~ , ~l't
lorth in (l wrillCII inslrumcnl thdy e.\t.:<.:lltcd by (ll Lll1 bdrnlr nr the 1';11 l) \\':ll\ lllf;.! ~llcli IL" ( Ill II"
condition . No ,,·.tivcr by <111y Party 01· any term or cund1tinn
1h1s J\grL·i.:t11L·tH. 111 an) u1 11.: (ll
mn, c instance~, shall be deemed 10 bc 11r consin1cd as .i wnin:r 11 r the smnl..' 01 any Pt IK· t , L'l 111 tir
condition of this 1\grccrnc11l on any l"uturc oci:asion. All rcmcdics, c1thl:1 11mkr 1hr, .•\g1ccmL·11t

or

or by h1w or uthcrwisl' nffordcd, \,·ill be c11mul,111,·c and 1101 :tltt:rnath'L'
8.J
Survival LI r Provisi11 ns .
The rcprcsc11tala111~, ,, ,1rr,mt ,c~. Ct 1\ L'l1.1111..; , .111 I
ohlig:1tions contained in this Agreement will suni,c the cu11st1m111;1tio11 ,11· tli1: tr.111:--.iL·t11111.;
contclllplati:cl by thi !-i 1\grci..:1rn..:nl.

hy

t1

SA
1\mcndmi..:111. This t\grccmt:111 may bl' allll..'J){kd. supp IL'111e11tL',I
written tnstnuncnt duly L'.\L'Clltl·d by or nn hl'11all'ol'ca,.:h l',llt)

S.5
[3indinl! En;,,.cl. This :\grccmtnl 1:-i li111di11t), ll jlOll. llllln:s
l'11li11 ce nhll' hy the J\1rtics ;md thl'1r l'L'S!1l'L'I i \'l' succL·-.sors .i !lei ;1s~1gn-..

lo

111

111,

id 11il·d , 1111 ·

lhl: ' 'L'IIL'lrl .i i .111d

1,

S. Ci
Jrncrprctatit111 . Thc paragr:1ph and Sl.'Cl inn hi..·.1d111g:.. 111 th,,, . \'.' 1l'L"lllL'lll ,11 L' -. dl'I~
li1r co11 ,cn1.:11i.:c ,111d !>hall lllll be dccrni..•d ln lun il tir tllhnwisl.' ;1ff1..·1.:1 Ille lllL';t11i11~ ,, r crnblrncl11111
ti!'ilny part or1h1., :\ i;. r1.·c111c111. 1\ 11) p1rn1111m 11s1..'d in thi ., :\grcemcnt sh;ill lie dL"l.'llll'd It' l..'11,·,-r ,tll
~t:mkr:.. I hi: lcrms "inrlutk". ••incl11d111g'· ;ind si 111ibr lcnns shall be L'nnslniL·d ;i:; ii' 1i1ll,11\·L·d Ii:,
1ht: pl11.ist: .. \\ 1tlwt11 being 1!11uted tll.'' Tlu: ti.:rm '"llr.. has. c.\ ccpt "licn.: uthl..'rwisL· indii..:;111.'d. till..'
irn:lus,n: 1111.:,111111~ n:pre:-1 enlcd by the phm ~c ··.111d /ur." Thi.: \\'Ord:; ··111.:rci, r." ··1i1.:rl·i11 ... " h1.'1 L'h., : ·
"hl.'IL! llllc.k1." and s1111il.tr term:; in lh1:; /\gn.:cmc11t refer \ll this :\l,!.rcemi.:111 :is ;i wh11k ;111d 11"1 1,,
any p.1rtinil,1r pw, is1011 or scctinn
thi s /\grecnu;nt. Words in thi:; i\g1"L.'l..'111..:111 i111p1nli11~ tile
smgular numhc1 slt.t ll 111L·an and im:ludc the plural nu111l>L·r. and vicc Vl.'rSil.

ur

8.7
Gnv1:111in!! Law . Tim; /\grct:ml!nl ~hall b1.: go\'crncd by and c.:,1nsln1L'•' 111
;1ci.:ord;rncL' \\'ilh the l;1w:; 0f1he St,ilt: orldt1ho.

S.8
Cnunlcrpans . This ,\grccmcnl may bi.: c~ccutcJ in ,lll) numbn uf l· ,1u11tt:q 1an ~.
i:at:h tif',\1111.::h shall bi.: dci.:111cd an original. but ;ill ol' wh ich tng1.:Lhcr :;h,t ll ,: t111sti tut1.· ,inc :111d tl1L'
s;1111e mslrumenl. By signing th 1:; , \gr1.:e111e11l. each sign;1ttll"y reprt:~L'll Is that l.1.· t 1r ,;h,,: , ,
;1ut!ll)n1,ed 10 ente r into this !\grt:ellll'llt t111 behalf of the 1':111y t>11 \ \ hllSl' hd1:1ll lic , 1 1 sh1.· 1 ,
~1g11i11 g. This t\grccmen! shall b1.\:1H11e t.:ITccti ve upon thc l'.\l'.1.'lllt\\ll ol' a L' lHtll!..:rp;,n 1i~·1·c1·I I,_
cadi Part) !11.·rcl1l . . \ sig11atur..: nl'a [>;m: t 1i lhi~ ,\rrec,m:111 sent h} l:ii.::-:111iik. ~·11 ·;1il . , ,r ,,ti:~·
L'lectrnnH.: tran ,; 111i ,-.in n sh,1!1 ha , c lhl' s;une fiirt:l' .ind dk..: 1 .is a11 l' n:!ina\ si~n; ' :1 L' ,,f ,11L 1l
I' ,1 rl \

I•

: ••
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, this Agreement has been duly executed and delivered by the
duly authori/.Cd person of each Party as of the Effective Date.

GENERAL PARTNER:
ASPEN PARK, INC.,
an Idaho non-profit corporation

PARTNERSHIP:

ASPEN PARK APARTMENTS LIMITED PARTNERSHIP, an
Idaho limited partnership
By:

Aspen Park, Inc., an Idaho non-profit corporation, its
General Partner

Signnt11re l'a ~c lo Redemption Agreement
1817-I IX
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IN \\'ll\'l~SS WI-IEKl-01-. thi:-, Agreement ha,; been dul: e\et.:ut~u .ind deli\l:r-!d b: th L'
dul~ m1thorized pt:rson uf c.1ch l' .. n: ..h nf Lile l:ff~<.:Li\l' n ,1tc

Ll:\TITED PARTJ\ER:

L. ".:> BA.'\CORP C()\1\,tl 1~11 Y DL:VELOl 1 \IFi" I
CURPURt\ 1 lO~. a :,.1i1mesnlU corpormion (succc,,- or in mitn.:-- t
lo \Veq One Bank. lifahu)

-.i!!n,tlll,c I ,l!!,L 1,, Rul, ill[llii 11 \~r, ~rn~ni
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FOHi\l OF ,\SSIGN;\JENT AND ,\SSlli\11' 1 10'\'. ,\GIU-:Fi\11•:"\

r

This t\SSIGNf\1 1:NT AND 1\SSUi\l PTION :\GRl: l:i\II: ;-.: I (Llih ··,\grcc111c111"
h
cnh.:n:d 11110 a:,; ol ~lc1y __ • 2010 (the "Effccli\'c Date•· ). h: and illllt>llg 1\ SPI j\. l' ,\1 0 ,
A PAln'i\-lENTS Lli\llTED PARTNERSII IP, an Idaho li111 11cd pal'lncr~hip (lhc '"l'arl11l•rsllip' ).
ASPEN P.i\ l~K . INC, an lcbho n011-proli1 co1por,11iun c·Gc111:ral l'arlncr") and l' ~
BANCORP COi\li\-l U~I I Y DEVEl.OPi\ 1EN'l CORPOR1\"I 10;'\, " :\lmncs1H,1 1.:,11p111,1111 1,
(:;ucccssor in inll:rcst 10 \\'es t On..: Bank, ldnho) ("l.imitNI l'arlncr''). As used hi.:rL'1 11. lhL' 1L' 1111
··Parties" shall mean ,Ill
Pan11c1 ship. CiL'ni.:rnl l'anm:r. a11d I 1n11 1i.:LI 11,11 lllL'I and 111d•11d 1,tl -.
cm:h is n.:li.:rri.:d to .i:,; a "l'arl) ··.

nr

HE(TI .\LS
11111 1 1! t
lh:dcrn pllllll ,\g1cc11w111 da11.:d ilS or :\-lily 11. ::!.010 (th,· .. lh·dt·111p1io11 , \:,!l ' L'l'llll'III
pur~t1.i111 111 "h ich o1m11 ng u1hc1 Ili mg,;. the Par1111.:r:;l11p agr..:cd to I L'tlcc111 IIi..: I 11111 ll'l I ':11 11, · ·
l111cri.::;1 (.i:, di..!ltnl'd 111 lhi.: Rcdc111pl 1<, 11 Agrci.:ml'IH). mid
WI I l:Rl :1\S, l.1111111.:d 1',1 nni.:1. (ii.:m•r,tl 1';1rlnL'r and 1111: l1.11111i.:1-,l1 q1 .,· 111~·1~· I

Cl.'l(illll

\\I I IE Rb\ "i . l.111111c l P,11 l11cr " ishc:; to :-.ell. 1ran~k1 . 1.11m i.:~ ;mtl ;1,;~1~u,

I ll

thl· l 1;r I llL'I ,liq

!WPtl :ind ,alrd Litle 111 and 11 the Li1n11cd l':nlnL'r l111cr<.::,I, Crl'l' and 1.:h.:.11 u1·,i11 l• 111.:11111hr.111l·,::-,

f\:O\\' . I I l LR l: FORL.

111

cu11 ,; 1tkra11011 n I thi.: mulu.11

CO \

c11,1111s

i!lld ,1 ;,! 1c ...·111 ,·1 1b

s ...·1 l,11111

m tlw, t\grcL'mi.:111 , and li1r lllill..!J go\lll :mtl , alu:ililc ct1m 1llcr,t11011. 1hi.: 1CL' l'IPI ii ml :-.ul I 11.: 1i.:11L·~ , ti

"1111.:h .ire IH.!rl'by t1ck1m1,·lcdgcd, the Panii.:s agrc<: as fol io" :i'
I.
/\~s111111ncnt Lim ited l\1r111cr hcn.:by sell-;. Lran,fi.:n,, cu11 1c~..,, "~"ign.., ,111d ~-:h 111L·r 1, Iii.:
Partncrship , its sw.:ccssors :md as~1gns. all nf' the Limited Jl.i r lm:r lnlcrc,;t , f1L'L' nnd ck:1 r Pi' :il l
cm:umbranccs. ·.1 he Partners hip h<:reby .,cc:cr 1.., !Im, :1!>s1gnmcnl. and <1g1 i.:e-; tn u~,1101 ..• .ind
pc1fonn all con:1wnts, ugr<:L'menL:-, cnnditions. clu11cs a11d obl,g.ilmns ol l.111111i.:d l'ar111l'1 :,,, .i1HI
whi.:11 dut: . /\s of'thc EffL·c1i1·c Dale. Limi1i.:d P:11 Iner (1) 1L'lmqu1shc,; :di 11 1' 11:-: , i!,!111, 11 1th r...·~111,.•l.'. l
1L1 Iht: L11ni1 ·d Partnt:r l11 tl·1i.:s1 li11 ,il t purr1.1se-. unde1 lhe l'.a r111i.:r,h1p Agn:c111c:11t ( .i, dc:!":1wd 11 1
thl' Rl'd<:nlplion ,1\g1crn1i.:111} ,111d (ii)\\ ithdr:I\\ ., .i, ,1 111 1.: mh: r o l tl w l'un11-: r,h1p
lt11ifk;1110111.1fOhli!..!:11io11s. 1·::1t:h L11'1hi.: P.111ncrsh1p .ind Cii.:nci.11 l 1:11 1m:1 lh:1ch:, 1, ,•:11 ·,
1111d rl·,1rti1111s 11:-. cn11 ti nui11g liability under e:u.:11 .ind ..:,c,:, 1lll L' lll 11:-, :ig1L'..:111t·1 11,, , I L'Pl'L' ,l'lllal 1)1
ll':tm1111ics. and cove11a111s Sl'l liirth in th!.! l~cdl'111p1 1t111 \ g r1.:i:111c111
,

3.
Furtht:r ,\..,,ur,111ecs ,\1 any li me and 1'111111 11111-: Ill 111111: ai'Icr the d.itc h,.·1l·PI. :11 1'1 ...·
reque~l :111d L:xpcnse n!' lhe l\1ruic1 sh ip. and ,, 11h11ul l'urlhi.:r cons1dera11tm. ! .1,mh:d l':11 t11L·1 ,h:il I
L'\l'.cutl' and dd11 e r such olht'r ins •rn1 nen ts or tr,1w,k1 cn111 c~ ,1m:l'. 1ss1g11 111i.:111 .in I u "II 11111 ! 11111
:111d 1al,...: sut.:h ull1L·1 aclinn as P.11l11L· r~ h1p 111.lj rcm,1111abl;o r..:quc-.1 :Ill 11..:e..: -., i t) , , , dl',ir ,Ii · 'l
mdi.:r In m,m.• L'I re,I ivdy 1ranskr . cn111 i.:y ;ind a:--;1 g11111 Pa, LllL'l'Sh1p thL' l.1m 1i...-d I'," 11 ...·1 lntc1 ·,1

l·\. hlhJh - 1-
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5

the

Gnvcminl! Ln1•. This t\gri.:c,rn:nl shall be gO\'Crncd by ancl Clll1Slrucd 111
b\l'S

or the Stale or ld i1ho.

" · :1

.icc111d ,1t1L'L' , ,

illi.

,
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IN \\' I l"i'\FSS \\'I-IER l:01. till· P,1rtii.: , h;1\i.: i.:au si;d th1~ :\g11..'\!IIH.'lll I 1111.: dul~ ..:\l'rn l ti
and tkl1"i.:n.:d hy th,.:ir 11..• ~p1:di\'c dul: aulhrn i;,,1..•d pi.:r,,c111!, as ur the Uk1..·t1, l' D.iti.:.

GENEIUL 1'1\lffi\Ell:

,\SP Ei\ PARK , INC..
,m (d ah 1 11,,11-pmfit corpmati\ln

By

Nan1i.:
Its· ____ ____________

PAHTNEllSJIIP:
\Sl'l :N l':\RI( .\l' ,\R I ~ll:'.\ I S l.f/\ll l l·D 11
li.lahn l1m11i.:d pa1tni.: rship
H~

\~1 1,:n l',111 . 111~·.
( il:111:r.11 11.1 111 11.:1

:1n

ld ;1hn

11<•11

pn d i1

\I{.

11

'- l·J<-.11!1'

}! ••·

11,

11

By: - - -- - - - - - - - - \!;imi.: ·

I 11 It.::

h luh11~ _,_
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It\ \\'( J 1\1: SS \\' ! [l : RLOJ . the 1'.irui.:.., hd\ i.: Ullt. \'.d !hi-, ,\ 1.m:i.:1111: ,ll 11 , bi: dul~
,ind th.:11, i.:1 i.:d by 1hi.:1r ri::..pi.:cl1vi.: du .~ 11utll(lr111.·d pi.:1 s01b as L•f th..: l: ffcll111.· D,lli.:

C:\ c'l 111

US. l3J\NCORP C01v1i\1UNITY DE\' l~l.OP/\ ILNT
CORPOR ,\TION. t! Minncsot.i corpnrntion (succl.':ssnr 111
In \\'c-;l Om: B,111!.... Idaho )

·d

1111c1L· , 1

l:! y - - - - - - - - - :--, ill! l.'

T11k·
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r

QUITCLAIM DEED
, FOR VALUABLE CONSIDERATION RECEIVED, ASPEN PARK
APARTMENTS LIMITED PARTNERSHIP, an Idaho limited partnership, the
Grantor, does hereby REMJSE, RELEASE and forever QIBTCLAIM, unto
ASPEN PARK, INC., an Idaho non-profit corporation, the Grantee, whose current
address is 357 Constitution Way, Idaho Falls, Idaho 83405, the following
described real estate situated in Bonneville County, State of Idaho, to-wit:
Tract 1: Lot 12, Block 4, ASHMENT DIVISION NO.
3, to the City ofldaho Falls, County of Bonneville,
State of Idaho, according t9 the recorded plat thereof.

Tract 2: Lot 1, Block 6, BRUTSCHE DIVISION NO.
1, to the City of Idaho Falls, County of Bonneville,
State of Idaho, according to the recorded plat thereof.
Tract 3: Lot I, 3 and 5, Block 4, ASHMENT
DIVISION NO. 1, to the City ofldaho Falls, County of
Bonneville, State of Idaho, according to the recorded
plat thereof.
•i~
SUBJECT TO: All existing easements or claims of
easement, roadways, rights of way, covenants,
restrictions, reservations, applicable building and
zoning ordinances, use regulations and restrictions,
encroachments, overlaps, boundary line disputes and
other matters which would be disclosed by an accurate
swvey, inspection of the prem.ises or environmental
assessment, and accruing taxes and assessments.
TOGETHER, with all tenements, hereditaments and appurtenances
thereunto belonging.

In construing this Deed and where the context so requires, the
singular includes the plural and the masculine, the feminine and neuter.

DATED: Mayj_J_, 2010.
ASPEN PARK APARTMENTS
LIMITED PAR1NE~~
By:~~
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I

STATE OF IDAHO
Cowity of Bonneville

Q

)
) ss.
)

u

I

ON THIS J.:]_ day of May, 2010, before me, A--o1 :S- t21
a Notary Public in and for said State, personally

7R

i e cr
appearedc.cS'Se { (

,

K. Spa.1·b

,known or identified to me to be one

of the partners in the limited partnership of ASPEN PARK APARTMENTS
LIMITED PARTNERSHIP, and the partner or one of the partners who subscribed
said partnership name to the within and foregoing instrument, and acknowledged
to me that lLR_ executed the same in said partnership name.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed
my official seal the day and year in this certificate first-above written.

~-2-:Zl.{1.
7-

NotaryPublicJ9rlda),o
Res1d10g at: /Rr'"J'A,~.,
My Commission Expires://- :2 '7 -,.2..c,/3

2
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Instrument# 1373103
I0AHO FALLS, BONNEVILLE, IDAHO
9-15-2010
09:6B:OO No. or Pages: 1

4

Recorded for : US SANK
RONALD LONGMORE
~ Fee: 10.00
E~-Omclo Recorder Oepu1 _
lndu to; DEED CF RECOf(VnANC

7tt- -------

RECORDING REQUESTED BY:
U.S. BANK NATIONAL ASSOCIATION

Please return recorded document to:
Aspen Park Apartments limited Partnership
PO Box 51098

Idaho Falls, ID 83405

FULL RECONVEYANCE
12) I the undersigned hereby affirm that this document submitted for recording does not contain the sodal security
number of any person or persons (PcrNRS 239N.030)
FILE#: 59-103930 Ctr. 1590114
The undersigned as Trustee or Successor Trustee under that certain Deed of Trust ex.ecuted by Aspen Park
Apartments Limited Partnershi_p as the Grantor{s), U.S. Bank Trust Company, National Association as the Trustee
and U.S . Bank National A.ssoc1ation as the Beneficiary under that certain Deed of Tru.st dated June 2~1• 2006 and
recorded on June 26, 2006 as Instnnneot No. 1228440, book Dia, page Dia of lhe records of Bonneville County,
Idliho.
Having received from the Beneficiary imder said Deed of Trust, a writteu request to rcconvcy, reciting that the
obligation(s) secured by the Deed of Trust has been fully satisfied, does hereby grant; bargain, sell and
1eeonvey, unto the parties entitled thereto all right, title and interest which was heretofore acquired by said
Tru.stee(s) under said Deed of Trust
U.S. Bank Trust Corap11ny, N:itioqal Association

DATE: September 9. 2010

State of Oregon

BY:~~Micbelle M. Garifalakls,AsiiommfOfficer
)

)ss
County of Multnomah

)

On this Q2th day of September, 2010 before me, the undersigned, a Notary Public in and for the STATE OF
OREGON duly commissioned and sworn. pen.anally appeared Michelle M. Garifulakis to me knowo to be the

Assistant Commercial Officer of the corporation that executed the foregoing instrument, and ncknowledged the
said instrument to be the free Wld volWJ.taiy act and deed of said corporation for the uses and pwposes therein
mentioned, and on oath states thnt she is authorized to execute the said instrument WITNESS my band and
cd
d year above written,
official seal he eta affix
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EX. 9
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Earnings

Earnings

= or

= or<

= or<

60% of

Median

50%of
Median

30% of
Median

X
X

X

X

X

X

Earnings

earnings % of
Unit
1370-1
1370-2
1370-4
1418-1
14 18-2
1418-3
1418-4
1440-1
1440-4
2125-1
2125-3
2125-4
2125-5
2125-6
2131-1
2131-2
2131-3
2131-4
213 l-5
2131-6
2137-I

2137-2
2137-3
2137-4
2137-5

213 7-6
2143-1
2143-2
2143-3
2143-5
2143-6
2149-1
2149-2
2149-3
2149-4
2149-5
2149-6
2155-1
2155-2
2155-4
2155-6

Earnings
$46,812.48
$34,008.94
$7,540.04
S64,943.74
$49,234.87
$30,884.00
$43,247.16
$16,732.00
$21,702.00
$18,488.98
$8,796.00
$23,128.92
$27,281.60
$17,495.78
$52,215.45
$22,711.00
S42,492.00
$21,656.00
S 10,400.00
$19,760.00
$46,471.24
$27,942.44
$20,271.49
$23,615.76
$52,218.70
$15,629.04
$31,616.00
$26,208.00
$26,308.08
$19,166.33
$33,280.00
$17,180.80
$36,080.08
$49,200.00
$27,046.07
$14,417.00
$31,200.00

$23,328.52
$10,764.00
$14,880.00
521,762.80

Median Income
($61,200)
76%
56%
12%
106%
80%
50%
71%
27%
35%
30%
14%
38%
45%
29%
85%
37%
69%
35%
17%
32%
76%

46%
33%
39%
85%
26%
52%
43%
43%
31%
54%
28%
59%
80%
44%
24%
51%
38%
18%
24%
36%

X

X
X

X

X

X
X
X
X
X

X

X

X

X
X
X

X
X
X

X

X
X

X
X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X
X
X

X

X

X
X

X
X
X

X

X

X
X

X
X

X

X
X
X
X
X

X
X
X
X

X
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l ,,

Unit
2161-1
2161-2
2 161-3
2161-4
2161-5

2161-6
2167-1
2167-2
2167-4
2167-5
2167-6
2173-1
2173-2
2173-3
2173-4
2173-5
2173-6
2179-1
2179-2
2 179-3
2179-5
2179-6

Earnings
$22,703.20
$38,191.16
$13,728 .00
$19,224.00
$9,709.20
$16,032.00
$23,603.90
$20,800.00
$29,041.56
$21,632.00
$0.00
$30,502.26
$22,674.00
$22,193.60
$14,268.00
$9,045.96
$18,720.00
$46,066.80
SI0,247.67
$34,895.36
$13,071.24
$44,200.00

earnings% of
Median Income
($61,200)
37%
62%
22%
31%
16%
26%
39%
34%
47%
35%
0%

Earnings
=or<
60% of
Median
X

Earnings

Earnings

;; or <
50%of
Median
X

=or<
30% of
Median

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

50%
37%
36%
23%
15%
31%
75%
17%
57%

X

21%

X

X

X

Units at value
% of units at value
% of units at value required for compliance

51
81%
55%

44
70%
20%

18

25%

Positive (Negative) Variance

26%

50%

4%

X
X

72%

29%
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earnings % of
Median Income
Unit
13 70-1
1370-2
1370-4
1418-1
1418-2
1418-3
1418-4
1440-1
1440-4
2125-1
2125-3
2125-4
2125-5
2125-6
2131-1
2 t 31-2
213 )-3
2131-4
2131-5
2131-6
2137-1
2137-2
213 7-3
2137-4
2137-5
2137-6
2143-1
2143-2
2143-3
2143-5
2143-6
2149- 1
2149-2
2149-3
2149-4
2149-5
2149-6
2155-1
2155-2
2155-4
2155-6

Earnings
$46,812.48
$34,008.94
$7,540.04
$64,943.74
$49,234.87
$30,884.00
$43,247.16
$16,732.00
S21,702,00
$18,488.98
$8,796.00
S23,128.92
$27,281.60
$17,495.78
$52,215.45
$22,711.00
$42,492.00
$21,656.00
$10,400.00
$19,760.00
$46,471.24
$27,942.44
$20,271.49
$23,615.76
$52,218.70
$15,629.04
$31,616.00
$26,208.00
$26,308.08
Sl9, 166.33
$33,280.00
$17,180.80
$36,080.08
S49,200.00
$27,046.07
$14,417.00
$31,200.00
$23,328.52
$10,764.00
$14,880.00
$21,762.80

($57,700)
81%
59%
13%
113%
85%
54%
75%
29%
38%
32%
15%
40%
47%
30%
90%
39%
74%
38%
18%
34%
81%
48%
35%
41%
91%
27%
55%
45%
46%
33%
58%
30%
63%
85%
47%
25%
54%
40%
19%
26%
38%

Earnings
=or<

Earnings
= or<

Earnings
=or<

60% of
Median

50% of
Median

Median

X
X

X

X

X
X

X

30%of

X

X
X
X
X
X
X
X

X
X
X
X
X

X

X

X

X

X
X

X

X
X
X

X
X

X

X

X
X
X
X
X
X

X
X

X

X

X

X

X

X
X
X
X

X
X

X

X

X
X
X
X

X
X
X
X

X
X
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Unit
2161-1
2 161-2
2161-3
216 1-4
2161-5
2161-6
2 167-1
2167-2
2167-4
2167-5
2167-6
2173-1
2173-2
2173-3
2173-4
2173-5
2173-6
2 179-1
2179-2
2179-3
2179-5
2179-6

Earnings
$22,703.20
$38,191.16
$13,728.00
$19,224.00
$9,709.20
$16,032.00
$23,603.90
$20,800.00
$29,041.56
$21,632 .00
S0.00
$30,502.26
$22,674.00
$22,193.60
S 14,268.00
$9,045.96
$18,720.00
$46,066.80
$10,247.67
$34,895.36
$13,071.24
$44,200.00

earnings% of
Median Income
($57,700)
39%
66%
24%
33%
17%
28%
41%
36%
50%
37%
0%
53%
39%
38%
25%
16%
32%
80%
18%
60%
23%
77%

Earnings
= or<
60% of
Median
X

Earnings

X

X
X
X

X

X
X
X
X

= or<
50% of
Median

Earnings
=or<
30% of
Median

X

X

X
X
X

X
X

X
X

X
X
X
X
X

X
X

X

X
X
X
X

X

X
X
X

X

X

X

X

X

X

Units at value
% of units at value
% of units at value required for compliance

49
78%
55%

42
67%
20%

17
27%
25%

Positive (Negative) Vnriaocc

23%

47%

2%

X
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ARTICLIS OF INCORPORATION

ot
ASPEN PARK, INC.

Th• un4arri(Jnad, acting aa incorporators under the
Idaho Nonprofit Cotj:,oration Act, adopt the following Articles of
Incorporation:
ARTICLE ONE
NAME

Th• name of the c,orporation ia ASPEN PARK, INC.
ARTICLE TWO
NONPROFIT CORPORATION
The corporation is a nonprofit corporation.
AR'l'ICLE THREE

DURATION
Th• duration of the corporation shall be perpetual.

ARTICLE FOUR
INITIAL REGISTERED OFFICE AND AGENT
The location of this corporation is in the city ot
Idaho Falla, County of Bonneville, State of Idaho.

The address

ot the initial registered office is 357 Constitution way, Idaho
Fall ■,

Idaho, and tbe name of the initial registered agent at

thia addreaa

i ■ Jame ■

L. Hall.
IM SECIETAIY IF STATE
1CJIJo\0701 0900
10608 2
0( 11 140£.
ClSTI 1'7'93

CORP
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ARTICLE FIVE
PURPOSES

The purpose • for which the corporatio n is organized and
will be operated are•• follows:
1. The p~incipal pu.rpoae for which the corporatio n is
foraed is to plan, construct, develop and manage
afford.a.bli hou■ inq for the public; and, to hava no
purpoa. n r engage in any activity which would not be
oonaiaten with tha requirement ■ of Section 50l(c)(J)
of tM In ernal Revenue Code ot 1954.
2.

Chari~able , educationa l or scientific within the

or

maaninq
section 50l(c)(J) ot the Internal Revenue
Code ot 1986, aa amended from time to time, which

purposaa •hall be exclusivel y for the benefit of or to
carry out the purpo■ ea ot Eastern Idaho Special
Service■ Agency, Inc., an Idaho non profit corporatio n
that qualities as exempt under Section 501(c)(3) and is
deacribed in Section S09(a)(2) of the Internal Revenue
Code of 1986, as amended from time to time.
3. To exerci•• all powers granted by law nacasaary and
proper t.o carry out the above stated purposes ,
including but not limited to the power to accept
donations of money, property, whether real or personal,
or any other thing of value. Nothing herein contai ned
•hall be deemed to authorize or permit the corporatio n
to carry on any bu■ ineaa tor protit, to exercise any
power, or to do any act that a corporatio n termed under
tb• Nonprofit Corporatio n Act, or any amendment thereto
or •ub•titute therefor, may not at that tim• lawfully

carry on or do.

ARTICLE SIX

SRCTION 50l(C)(J) LIMITATIONS
No part of the net earnings or the assets of the
corporatio n ahall inure to the benefit ot, or be distributa ble
to, it• members, directors, officers, or other private persons

-

2 -
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except that the corporatio n shall be authorized and empowered to
pay

rea ■ onabl•

compensati on for services rendered and to make

payments and diatril;>uti ona in furtheranc e of the purposes set

forth in Article Five hereof.

No 9ut,stantia l part of tha

activities ot the corporatio n shall be the carrying on of

propaqanda , or othetwi•e attempting to influence legislation and
the oorporatio n ahall not participat e in, or intervene in
(including the publishing or distributio n ot statements ) any
political campaign on behalf of any candidate tor public office.
Notwithsta nding any other provi•ion of these articles, the
corporatio n shall not carry on any other activities not permitted
to be carried on by a corporatio n exempt from federal income tax
unde r Section 50l(c)(3J ot the Internal Revenue Code of 1986, aa
amended from time to time.

At no time ahall the corporatio n be

controlled directly or indirectly by one or more disqualifie d
parsons

(a ■

d• tinad in section 4946 of the Internal Revenue Code

of 1986,. a• amended from time to time) other than foundation
manager ■

and other than one or more publicly supported

organizatio ns.
ARTICLE SEVEN
MEMBERS
The corporatio n shall have no members.

- 3 -
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ARTICLE EIGHT
BOARD OP DIRECTORS
Th• af~•if• of the corporation ahall be managed by its
.I
board ot dir•ctor•.

'l'h• board ot directors shall consist ot not

fewer than fiv• (5) nor more than nine (9) individuals, each of
whom, at all

time ■,

ahall be a member of the corporation.

The

actµal nwaber of di~•ctora shall be fixed by the Bylaws of the
corporation.

other than the director• conatituting the initial

boafd ot director•, who are
dir~tora

■hall

de ■ ignated

in these Articles, the

be appointed by the board of directors of Eastern

Idaho Special services Agency, Inc., 357 Constitution Way, Idaho
Pall•, Idaho 83402, in accordance with subsection (e) ot Idaho
Code section J0-314.

A majority ot the board

or

directora of the

corporation shall also be directors of Eastern Idaho Special
service• Agency, Inc.
'l'he names and addresses of the persons constituting the

initial.board ot

director■

are:

Address
Beverly Branson

P.

o.

Box 50220

Idaho Falls, ID
Michael H. Hinman

83405

482 Constitution Way
Idaho Falls, ID 83402

Doug Flint

P.

Robert Pearson

-

o.

Box 50160

Idaho Falls, ID

83402

1331 East 65 s.
Idaho Falls, ID

83404

4 -
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ass Linden Drive
Idaho Fall ■, ID 83401

Donald F. Lloyd

ARTICLE NIN!

DESIGNATION OF PUBLICLY SUPPORTED ORGANIZATIONS
The only organization that the corporation is operated
in connection with, is Eastern Idaho Special services, Inc.
Ba ■tern

Idaho Spac!al Services, Inc, is, therefore, the

deaiqnated publicly aupported organization tor purposes of

re9Ulation• promulgated under section 509 of the Internal Revenue
Code of 1986,

a■

aaended from time to ti~e. In the alternative,

and in strict compliance with such regulations, in particular,

Section l.509(a)-4(d)(4) (i)(a), the board of directors may
•ub•titute another publicly
organization ■

■upported

organization or

for Eastern Idaho Special Services, Inc., but only

upon ita lo•• of exemption, substantial failure or abandonment ot
operation■,

dissolution or occurrence of other like event that is

beyond th• control ot th• corporation.

such substituted publicly

supported organization or organizations shall be limited to

corporations, community chests, tunds or foundations which are
axempt under Section SOl(c) (3) and are not private foundations
under Section 509 ot the Internal Revenue Code ot 1986, aa
amended from time to time.

-

5 -
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ARTICLE TEN
DISTRI80'l'IOK ON DISSOLUTION
Upon diaaolution of the corporation, the board of
directors shall, after paying or making provision for the payment
of all liabiliti•• of the corporation, distribute all the assets

ot the corporation coneiatent with the purposes of the
corporation to auoh organization or organizations as shall at the

tim~ qualify

a■

exeapt organizations under Section 50l(c)(J) of

th• Internal Revenue Cod•

ot 1986, as amended from time to time,

in auch manner aa the board of directors shall determine.
auch a•••ts not so distributed

■hall

Any

be distributed by the

diatriot court of the county in which the principal office of the
corporation is then located,

exclu■ ivaly

for such purposes or to

auch orqanizationa, as auch court shall determine to be
oon■ i ■tent

with the purposes of the corporation.

ARTICLE ELEVEN
INCORPORATORS
Th• names and addr••••• of the incorporators are:

Address
P. O. Box 50220
Idaho Falls, ID

Beverly Branson

83405

Michael H. Hinman

482 Constitution Way
Idaho Falls, ID 83402

Doug Flint

P. o. Box 50160
Idaho Falls, IO

83402

- 6 -
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1331 East 65 s.
Idaho Falls, ID

Robert. Pear•on
Donald P. Lloyd

83404

885 Linden Drive
Idaho Falls, ID

83401

ARTICLE 'l'WELVE

BYLAWS
Proviaio~s for the regulation of the internal affairs

ot the corporation shall be set forth in the Bylaws.
Dated t.hi• _

_ day of J

•

/Jn~ tJ. ~

Micha•l H. Hinman

Qap~

- 7 -
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STAT! OF IDAHO

)

) sa.

county of Bonneville

)

. 09,. thi~ ~th., day of June, 1994, before me,
Notary PUblic in and tor said state,

Fm,:::,lq.~\f. l:d ,

par■onaTyappeare I Beverly Branson known or identified to me to
be the peraon vbba~ name i• subscribed to th• within instrument,
and acknowledged to me that aha executed the same.

IN WITHES~ WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and
affixed ay oftioial· seal the day and year in this certificate
first above written.

(SBAL)
STATE 01'

IDAHO

)
)

County of

r

BoMevill•
Onr-thif

,:,at:Jv day

J::rno\o.,, &bOL,e l,i. •

BIi.

)
of June, 1994, before me,

Notary Public in and for •aid state,

personally appeared Michael H. Hinman, known or identified to me
to be th• per■ on vho•• name ia •ubscribed to the within
in■trument, and acknowledged to me that he executed the same.
IN WI'l'NRSS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and
atfix•d my official ••al the day and year in this certificnte
rirat above written.

(SBAL)

-

8 -
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}

STATE OF IDAHO

)
)

County of BoMeville

SB.

)

On 't,Jii■ ~ d a y
F(-9:0\a..SQ,bgf-ig id. ~ t a r y

ot June, 1994, before me,
Public in and tor said state,
per■ onally appeared Doug Flint, known or identified to me to be
the p•r■ on vbo1e
is aub■cribed to the within instrument, and
acknowledged to ma that he executed the aame.

naae

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and
affixed my official seal the day and year in this certificate
fir•t above written.

0

lls

:..3-.30-98

(SEAL}

STATE OP IDAHO

county ot Bonnevill•
-

.

)

) as.
)

_O n,;tJlia,~&tlu day of June, 1994, before me,
for said State,

Jrw,La ~hAfte(d, a Notary Public: in and
peraonay appeared Robert Pear■on, known

or identified to me to
to the within instrument,
and aoJa\ovledged to me that he •xecuted the same.

be t!h•

per■ on

whoa• name ia

■ ub ■cribed

IH WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and
aft~x•d my official seal the day and year in this certificate
tir■t abov
written.

(SEAL)

-

9
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STATE OP' IDAHO
I

County ot Bonnevlll9t

r

i'

)
)
)

...

·'

ttuday of June, 1994, before me,
rro.o\o..fyetn:iel
Notary PUblic in and tor said state,
peraonaly appaa ad Donald F. Lloyd, known or identified to me to
be the per•on wlllo•a, nue i ■ aubscribed to the within instrument,
and acknowle4qed to. me that be executed the same.

9n ,thl•

1

IN WITDS~ WHBREOP, I have hereunto sat my hand and
affixed my official f seal the day and year in this certificate
tir•t above written.

(SEAL)

- 10 -
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State of Idaho
~!partm
'

l
I

CERTIFICATE OF INCORPORATION
OF

II .

ASPBN PARK, INC.
File number C 106843

I, PBTE T. CBNARRUSA, Secretary of State of the State of Idaho, hereby certify
that duplicate originals of Articles of lncorporaHon for the incorporation of ASPEN
PARK, INC. duly tigned pursuant to the provisions of the Idaho Nonprofit
Corpor1tJon Act, have been recelm in this office and are found to conform to law.

ACCORDINGLY and by virtue of the authority vested in me by law, I issue this
Certificate of Incorppration and attach hereto a duplicate original of the Articles of
Incorporation.

Dated: July 1, 1994

~{/0

~

SECRETARY OF STATE
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Section 4:
Cafculaling Tenant Rent

4350.3 REV-1

Figure 5-6: Total Tenant Payment Formulas

Section 8, PAC, PRAC, and RAP
•

TTP is the greater of the following:
♦

30% of monthly adjusted income ;

♦

10% of monthly gross income;

♦

Welfare rent (welfare recipients in as-paid localities only); or

♦

The $25 minimum rent (Sectton 8 onty).

•

Section 8, RAP, and PAC programs may admit an applicant only if the TTP is less
than the gross rent.

•

In PRAC properties, the TTP may exceed the PRAC operating rent.

Rent Supplement
•

•

5-26

TTP is the greater of the following:
♦

30% of monthly adjusted income; or

♦

30% of gross rent.

At move-in or initial certification , the amount of Rent Supplement assistance may be
no less than 10% of the gross rent or the tenant is not eligible.

Procedures for Determining Tenant Contribution for Section 8, PAC, PRAC,
RAP, and Rent Supplement Properties

A.

Tenant Rent

Tenant rent is the portion of the TTP the tenant pays each month to the owner for
rent. Tenant rent is calculated by subtracting the utility allowance from the TTP.

tt is possible for tenant rent to be $0 if the utility allowance is greater than the

TTP.

Example - Calculating Tenant Rent
TTP:

$225
-.l.1§.

Utility allowance:
Ten ant ren I.

HUD Occupancy Handbook
Chapter 5: Determining Income & Ca lculating Rent

$150

5-67
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Section 4:
Calculating Tenant Rent

B.

4350.3 REV-1

Assistance Payments
The assistance payment is the amount the owner bills HUD every month on
behalf of the tenant. The assistance payment covers the difference between the
TIP and the gross rent. It is the subsidy that HUD pays to the owner.

1.

Housing Assistance Payment (HAP) is the assistance payment made by
HUD to owners with units receiving assistance from the Section 8
program .

Example - Calculating HAP
Gross rent
TIP

$564
- $175

HAP

C.

$389

2.

Rental Assistance Payment (RAP) is the assistance payment made by
HUD to owners for units receiving assistance through the RAP program .

3.

Rent Supplement payment is the assistance payment made by HUD to
owners for units receiving assistance through the Rent Supplement
program.

4.

Project Assistance Payment (PAC) is the assistance payment made by
HUD for assisted units in a Section 202 project for nonelderly disabled
families and individuals (also referred to as Project Assistance Contract
[PAC] projects).

5.

Project Rental Assistance Payment (PRAC) is the assistance payment
made by HUD for assisted units in Section 202 or Section 811 properties
with a Project Rental Assistance Contract (PRAG).

Utility Reimbursement
When the TTP is less than the utility allowance, the tenant receives a utility
reimbursement to assist in meeting utility costs. The tenant will pay no tenant
rent. The utility reimbursement is calculated by subtracting the TTP from the
utility allowance.

D.

Section 8 Minimum Rent
Tenants in properties subsidized through the Section 8 program must pay a
minimum TTP of $25.

NOTE: Minimum rent does not apply to Section 202 PAC, Section 202 PRAC,
Section 811 PRAG, RAP, Rent Supplement, Section 221 (d)(3) BMIR or Section
236 prog rams.

HUD Occupancy Handbook
Chapter 5: Determini ng Income & Calculating Rent

5-68
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Section 4:
Calculating Tenant Rent

4350.3 REV-1

1.

The minimum rent is used when 30% of adjusted monthly income and
10% of gross monthly income, and the welfare rent where applicable, are
all below $25.

2.

The minimum rent includes the tenant's contribution for rent and utilities.
In any property in which the utility allowance is greater than $25, the full
TTP is applied toward the utility allowance. The tenant will receive a
utilit y reimbursement in the amount by which the utility allowance exceeds

$25.
Example - Utility Reimbursement for
Tenant Paying Minimum Rent

a

The Nguyen family qualifies for the minimum total tenant
payment of $25. The family pays its own utility bills. The
utility allowance for the unit is $75 a month . The owner
sends the Nguyen family a check each month for $50
($75-$25) as a utility reimbursement. The Nguyen family
does not pay any tenant rent to the owner.

3.

Financial hardship exemptions.
a.

Owners must waive the minimum rent for any family unable to pay
due to a long-term financial hardship, including the following :
The family has lost federal, state, or local government
assistance or is waiting for an eligibility determination.
The family would be evicted if the minimum rent
requirement was imposed.
The family income has decreased due to a change in
circumstances, including but not limited to loss of
employment.
A death in the family has occurred.
Other applicable situations, as determined by HUD, have
occurred .

b.

Implementing an exemption request. When a tenant requests a
financial hardship exemption , the owner must waive the minimum
$25 rent charge beginning the month immediately following the
tenant's request and implement the TTP calculated at the higher
of 30% of adjusted monthly income or 10% of gross monthly
income (or the welfare rent). The TTP will not drop to zero un less
those calculations all result in zero.

HUD Occupancy Handbook
Chapter 5 Delermin'ng Income & Calculating Rent

5--69
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Section 4:
Calculating Tenant Rent

4350.3 REV- ~

(1)

The owner may request reasonable documentation of the
hardship in order to determine whether there is a hardship
and whether it is temporary or long term in nature. The
owner should make a determination within one week of
receiving the documentation.

(2)

If the owner determines there is no hardship as covered by
the statute, the owner must immediately reinstate the
minimum rent requirements. The tenant is responsible for
paying any minimum rent that was not paid from the date
rent was suspended. The owner may not evict the tenant
for nonpayment of rent during the time in which the owner
was making the determination. The owner and tenant
should reach a reasonable repayment agreement for any
back payment of rent.

(3)

If the owner determines that the hardship is temporary, the
owner may not impose the minimum rent requirement until
90 days after the date of the suspension. At the end of the
90-day period, the tenant is responsible for paying the
minimum rent, retroactive to the initial date of the
suspension. The owner may not evict the tenant for
nonpayment of rent during the time in which the owner was
making the determination or during the 90-day suspension
period . The owner and tenant should reach a reasonable
repayment agreement for any back payment of rent.

HUD Occupancy Handbook
Chapter 5 Determining Income & Calculating Rent

5-70
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MULTIFAMILY NOTE

us s.....1.•.1ss.ooo_.oo.......................... ..

...........•. Idaho .. Fsll1J .................................., Idaho
Ci1y

Foll VALUE RECEIVED, the undersigned promise 10 pay

...... January .s '··•-•hu ............. 19 . 9S
rnM!.9. ..f=.«?.~~.UJ. ...R.:~PiY.!':.~.tm:.~!...f9~.r.Q.~!!9.~ •

. a .. nonprofit .corporation..........
or order, the
principal 5U~ or.9.~~.. ~..~1~9~ .. grn!..!!~!P.~~.. fU.TT...J~imr.. ..T.!!9.V.~Af!P. ..A!'!P. ...~P.D.99...P.9.~½S?. ............. .
..(U~I:i.§.,.<!Q.Q,.QQ.L ...- ........................... ........ ,... Dollars. with intcre,1 on the unpaid prim;ip~I balanc:i: from the
d~le nr this Nole. un1il p;aid. at 1hc ralc of9.,.6ll pertt:nl per annum , The prindpal and in1cres1 st,~11 be payable at
JO.MO. ...r;.o.tm.U.l'I l .t x .. .REl .NY..E.STI1ENT...C0RP.ORA'I10 N.,,..a ,..r1011.pro.f i .t ...cor.por.e. till n. .........................................
~ ,.Q., .•. flin; ..2.0.02., ... .B.QJ.:i.e. •.•. tdaha .....aJJ.Ql,,-lQ0l .., _ ............ ,................ ................................................ ........ ........ .
or such other place u the t,oldcr hereof mny dcsiena1e in writing. in con,eculive monthly installments of ,..... ...... ... .
4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

.f.0.JJ.B.J:f;~ .. 1.l\OJJSA?W •.li.lNE. ..llUNDR.£ll .. fORT.'L .• !.WO .DOJ...LAB.S •. AHD .. .ElGli!Y.. .ONE .•CENTS. ............................... .
Dollars ( US S 19.,.9~.2.B.L.."......... ~ ..... "..... .. -.. .. ········-······-'"' ...... l on the .J.at:.......... day of each month be11innin&
~
1II .9..S., ( herein "1mor1iu1ion commencemen1 da1e"). un1il the entire: lndeb1ednes,
cvidcna:d hereby is futly i!•id, c•~pl 1h.u any remaini ne indebtedness, ir not sooner pa id, shall be due and payable
an .... f!=!.br1!at:Y. .. 1,

':Y•_i;.~.J:i•.~--··- .. ..... ,......•

~!n~ ....._...... .......

If any inJtallmen1 under this Nole is 1101 paid when due. the entire prindpal amount ouurandina hereunder and
accrued intcresl 1hereon shall at once bccomc due and r,ayablc, al 1hc option of1hc holder hereor. The holder hcreor
may ucrclse rhh op1ion 10 aeecleutc durin& any der.ul1 by rhe undeni1:ncd rcaard!cn or eny prior rorbcuanc:c. In
the even, or any dcrauh In 1~ paymenl or 1hls Nore. and If 1he same is referred 10 11n auorney at law for ccllcclion or
any action 01 law or in equity is brough1 with rcspec1 hcn:to, the undcnie:ncd shall pay the holder hereof all espenscs
and cosu, includine, bur ~01 limi1C!d 10. auorncy', recs

If any inmllmenl under 1his Note is not recei ved by the hold~r hereof ..;ithin ...... 1(1.................................. .
calendar days after 1he installment is due. the under1ie:ned shall pmy 10 the holder hcreor a la1c c:haric of ..5....... .
pc=nt or such in,tallrnent, 1uch late chari:c to ' bc immediitely due and-payable withouL demand by the holder
hereof. Jr any in,rallmcn1 under this Note remains pm due for .. .. 3.0 ..................................... calendar days or:more,
the ou1s1a ndini: princip.il balance or this Note shall bear in1crel1 during 1hc period in which the undersii:ncd ls in
dcfauh al a rate or ~~.:.~~=5pen:cn1 per annum , or, if such increased r;,lc or ln1crc11 may no1 he collected from thl!
undc:niencd under npplicable lnw, 1hcn nl 1hc maiimurn increuc:d rnle of interest, irony, which mny be collected
rrom 1he undcnianed under applicable law.
·
I
'
I
-&n---:md--artc-r;~-priM+&-,,-,,,-.
..._,.,,.
.... ,,,.,...,,.,,....,,.,,...,,,,,..
...,..,,.,,.,.,.,..,. -t.Q~,..,.--{.!'~~d-;~~l!,c...

undersigned ..-Y-~fl1ttli11+~11yn1eflff~-f!ffll-ifMl--'Nithow~P--fll"'"1-d•"-~L-lb•~•-4f-wdi
~S--~<l!-.-4-iA4a¥-01M"-n.p~r,,1Mar..i-,--~ ..-~-ot-1b..C1R~l-pi:i.,,:ipll4na~.&liic.
-Nt>!e--{!!~\lawp,~-flJ~!!}.-S:A~pu~bit--l'-3':a.fQpb,.'!lo:111,~~~•..n,-l,-&wahta.mc,n.tb-pefit>il-l,ce~""itl, ◄ '-r....,..Yor>CA'-~d.d.o~-=-cy..d.a1&lhu...r~.ra~n:i.•nu.ot.pcillC:ipaLwbicb

::=::aa1:!n:m:pi,:;,:,1-at::~~11=ieYIMflt-f~~•llll'fm~&•!.)-~~4•~~.d--lh.t

i1t£=Di't'.JC%il~m=1!l,l!r=ll:ll!:=llotllrr- hmnr·~n---rmm:e--o~-rht--flltt-7mmm1~-ro--br-pl"C'JT.litt--:n--tcn1

........... ............... _................. diryrprior-lO""Jud,-,m:pll'fl't'lcnt-J ••td pro,idecl funheHlttH~-111~eni,:nM-pa~., 111 In~
ho-Id,: 1 her cof to"gl:1her-wit1T-e-:scfrmdt-pt-c-Jla,-,,,cnt-{-ind11dfn:~11e1:uni ~ , . e -f~·d1e-jjeeelef'tfi111t-l,y

-r~~hem,f-,,f-tfn:-princip:1l--11m-otn1t-of·thi,--Neif!;-1"1lt--ekHltng-1"'fl'B'ffflentt--~-~-lhe
.-p)1tiw1io11 by the-hot de, l1t1 eof uf-iM1tt1t~clemn11ti&n-11,...~11~ -pt1t• ! i t l H l - k > + ~ - - o , ~
;;-,,sr=rinr~his--~a-prq,11Y'ff'cnt--i,l'ffltttlfno:-ln-41>e-1Moti-f==,.,.·"'""""'".,.'''"'"'·"""''"+1..JaM-IH"~
TCn1-st:-~l'l"C'JT.SJmcnt-pren,~ha-ll--he-11-tt--ltfMtlftf-e,tf'd-tll-~.. ,,.~.,.,..,..11,~nM-eJ:..th!!-11--.~---l:lw,
pc1cc111J~d--eekmete-thc--pre11ayme<111'ff!,nt114'11-SnaU~i!l~~h«....,,.,....... ,.,..,.,....., ......, .. ....,..,...,.~
-,,-.=.-:-.-:,:-:.=:-:::-.-:,,-,,,..=,,..-:-:,,.,..loe'ft-fll'ef)9)'rnefll--ftlH'-lll'liJ../A~,f-r.,.,nro-,-nn=..,.,...,,...,.,,.,.,..,.,~--J!..la:r.a.;,r•~~:,r-th-m:uflC"f~tlic-f'C'ccn1&,:e-p~f!l'f-ff-li'~~.,,.....,,...-f'6'GatM,-W!i~,i
-m1:llktth,11;-lhe-p<ef1~1"Cl'lttlffll-1'tM-IMil--loe,fl~R-.. _.,PFO('a¥1NRl4-durinf.i!ia ..am:ai.nla.tt-iua,...of-1bic
-Notc.

~l'""'"i-,--,!wtll-4,.e-~flllllNl--",:mi-l-~"'-''141inl:-l"'i""'P;,.1...~a-"t.&.bl".No.a....an.d..olwLaar..a.:..ad,=
1J'"l'pe'IIC-t~<i.,•<H1e eF any-tub-\~-i.~uaUm4!~14-41'...:h:a,,ia...iA&a"""'"l.4t&.u.c.b.Jaualliuau.uuu..lhc
-nelder-1-r-ffltlll,e:-lore-iM-irt-"'.W..1!-+h<r~
a,a~~Laa.)1-paaial~.mc.aa.bc..zrw:le
-..<he~tc-lftMth!y-kM~kM<ll•a~be.in..lho_.,...o!~.paA-Gf..cn.c.or~l¥,wi.allmc.rw..wbid,_

be,,,.r
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ADDENDUM TO MULTIFAMILY NOTE FOR PREPAYMENT

From lime 10 time. wi1hou1 all'ee1ine the oblig31ion of 1he undenigned or the successon or a.ui1ns or 1he
undcnicned 10 pay the outstandine principal bal.ana: or rhi-s Nole end ob1erve the covenanu or the u11dcrsl2ned
con1ained herein , wit haul ilfectln11he euaran1y of any penon . corporation. pannenhip or other entity for payment or
1he outs1andin1 principal halancc or this Nole, without eivina notia: 10 ot obtainin& the coruen1 or •he undersianed,
1he succeuon ot ani1ns of the undersiancd or cuar•n•on. and without liability on 1he pan or the holder hereof, the
holder hereof may, •• the option or 1he hnlder hereof, u11:nd 1he lime for payment of said outslandina principal
balana: or any part thereof. redua: the paymenu thereon. release onyone Hobie on any or said outsrandln& principal
balani:c. accrp1 a renewal or thls Nore, modify th,: 1erm1 and lime or paymcnl of said outs1andin& principal b:alan~.
join in any e~leruion or subordina1ion acrecmen1. rele.uc any security given hercfor, uke or release other or
additional security, and aerec In wri1in11 wi1h 1he undeni11ned 10 modify the nne of intercsl or period of amoni:z.ation
or this Nore or chan1e the amoun1 of 1he monrhly inslallmenu payable hereunder.

IDAHO-M11ltifamily- 1/77 - FNMA l 'FHLMC Uniform ln11rumcnl

Form 411! (pott 1 ~ 1,-tn)
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Presentment. notice of Q,.oonor, and proleit uc hereby waived by all makers, sureties, euararttors and endorsers
hereof. This Note shall be 1hejoin1 ■ nd several ablieation er all maker-5, sure1ics, i:uanntor-5 and endorsers, and Jhall
be bindin1 upon them and thelr succtsson and aui1n1.
The Indebtedness evidenced by this Note is secured by a Mon11a1e or Deed or Trvu dated
......... - ... ·-·· .. ·-···.......................................... and rcrercnce i~ made rhcreio for righll u to accelcr.11 ion of 1he
ind<:btedncss evidem:cd by &his Nate. This Note shall be governed by the l~w of the jurisdiction In 101hich the Property
subjec:t 10 1he Mongaee or Deed of Tnm is located.
Prlctf"Tr,, lrrnmmmrrm,mn,f-amrm+rmfrm~Tlrtr imdenfrnrd-71111/f 1f111-r1i' ltvfth, At, mj-trrrrrrrr-rrrrtrrnrrlrt
m:t'rrtrmiinrprmi:ipr,J-wh,ncrr:,J-rlrfrHorrvrthrTritref~:::::::-:::j1l'ITrnr prnmrnmr ttrrlfflJfflffl\'t""fflurrrlrf;rinmrl{rrrtnr1

M r ~ ..•..:.............. ,,,.............................. _.,.,.... .............-1-9-..... ., -tHttl-. ..... .... ........... ,.......................... ................... ....
IMN11.fae--111t#l-~IH'l~ilH,,.~t1---<HHll',-W1tk,.-t'-•"J-'f'Mfil~lt!l~IJ~~tl~ltH
~,~1•,,J-p•,.._-JHN--o/~~~-jHM..-•~◄,,Mt1U-ffl--ff-JHWt<!i,a/~~»f~IHH/-fffJ'kJ..L~---

.. S'"J.• ...,.-wl

•M• ,_..,,,.,pl U ""' •,,li,■ ltlt.
ASPEN PARK APAR'n!ENTS LIMITED PARTNERSHIP,
an Idaho li~ited partnership
BY: Aspen Park, Inc,, General Partner

ITS:

I

10 11 ·pA y TO TP.E ORDER 0F IOAHO ~. - •.•
· ce with the Credi,.,
as Agent ln ar:d.coroa';,.d the Idaho Housm_ .
among the un cr s1gn _ _.
members of the Undersigned.

. ...r P- C'!. .,; ',I) fh,,4, (

.~~ J (;· :· ,;

,. .

- .. --- ---- - - .

•: ,.,,ent

:::" l ; ' " , , . • • 10US

IDAHO COMMUNITY REINVESTMENT

~~---1ts·

:dT~~~~•·=--

IDAHO-MvllifamiJy-1177-FNMA/fHLMC Unlrorm lnslrumenr

Form AIIJ

(p,,1t 2

of i ,-.,,,,
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LIMITED PARTNERSHIP ACKNOWLEDGEMENT

Stale of Idaho
-

County of

) SS,

bc;f\f'le..u ,LL~

5i..'::::

or

,~D..f\1lc....-, 1
, 1995, before me,
. a Notary r'ublic in and for said S1a1e.Jcrsonally appeared
fY\,(.hc,,.c•L 1-'t- \.\-,,,~ a n
.knownoriden111ied1ometobe1he ~re.!:., e,,,Jof
Aspen Park, Inc, General P11rtner Aspen Park Apartments Limited Partnership, an Idaho limi1ed partnership,
who subscribed the partnership name to the within instrument and acknowled~ed 10 me that he/she e1tecu1cd the
same on behalf of said p11rtnership.

l.

On this

1- , ._

day

C.,:,r-I''"""' -r

or

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my official seal the day and year
firs, wrillen above.

Notary Public residing 111 :..--:,..9.n..Q....., 1..1:.,Q_'lD
My Commission Expires !.:, ~ 1 7 '19
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l
ADDENDUM TO MULTIFAMILY NOTE

w.¥1~.. ,

THIS ADDENDUM TO MULTIFAMILY NOTE (the "Addendum") is m,de this .. ~~ day of.
1!)9.S..
and is incorporated into 11J1d shall be deemed to amend and supplement the Muhifamily Note {the "Multifamily Note'') made
by the undcr,igned (the "Bom,wer") to Jd.,ho..Co=nity...Rt.l.nv.utmeAt..Cotpor.at.!on,..a ..nonpr.of,l.t.,.c.o.cp.c,i:atlon. ......... .
and its successors, 11.SSigns and tronsferccs (lhe "Lender"), dated the same date as this Addendum 0he Muhifomily Note as
amended and supplemented by this Addendum, any other addendum 10 the Mullifamily Note, and any future amendmenu to
the Multifamily Note is ncferred 10 ~ thc"Notc"). The debt evidenced by the Note is secured by a Mulufamily Mongagc, Deed
of TnJSI or Deed 10 Secure Debt of the same date {the "Multifamily Instrument'"). covering the propcny described in the
Muhifomily Instrument and defined rherein as rhe "'Propcny," localed at:
1.l?.o...~••l!l~O.£ 1.1.uhtll ..Cr.•., 2.125..:: .217.9.. Al.an..St.,.. l.<!Aha..F."11 $ , •• l.d.>hc. •.,83~0S...................................................... ..
(Propcny AdJrmf

Thb Propcny is located entirely within ..... .............11/~hQ .................... ........ .......,................. / /11s~n n,im~ of stat, in which tlte
propertv is /oca1td/ (the "Property Jurisdiction"). The Multifamily Instrument is amended and supplemented by the Rider to
Multifamily Instrument (the "Rider") 1111d any other rider to Multifamily Instrument given by Borrower lo Lender and dated
the same dale as the Multifamily lnslrumen1. (The Multifamily Instrument as amended nnd supplemented by the Rider and
any other rider to the Multifamily Instrument and any future amendments 10 the Instrument 11 referred to as the
"Instrument".)
The term "Loan Documents" when used in this Addendum shall mean, collectively. rhe following documents: (i) the
Instrument. (ii) the Note, nnd (iii) llll other documents or agreements. including any Collateral Agreements (as defined in the
Rider) or O&M Agreement (as defined in the Rider), arising under, related to, or made in connection with. the loan evidenced by !he Nole, as such Loan Documents may be amended.
The covenants und agreements of this Addendum, and the covenants and agreements of any other addendum to the

Multifamily Note, shall be incorporated into am.I shall amend and supplement the covenants and agreemenu of the
Multifamily Note llS if this Addendum and the other addenda were a pilrt of the Multifamily Note, and nil refw:nccs to the
Note in the Loan Documents shall me:111 the Note as ,o amended and supplemenred. Any conOict between the provisions of
the Multifamily Note and this Addendum shall be: resolsed in fa vor of this Addendum.
ADDITIONAL COVENANTS. In addition to the covenants and agn:ements made in the Mullifomily Note Borrower
1111d Lender further covcnlll\t nnd agn:e as follow~:

A. Prepayments
1.

Yield Mnintenonce Period

During the ftrst ... ,_,_ ....!.\!.............. {inun applicable number of )'tars/ years of the Note term beginning with the date
of lite Nole (the "Yield Maintenance Period") and upon giving Lender 60 d.lys prior written notice, Borrower may prepay the
entire unp.iid principal b:tlance of the Note on the last Business Day before a scheduled monthly payment date by paying, in
addition to the entire unp:iid principal balance, accrued interest and any other sums due 1..cnder :it tile time of prepayment, a
prepayment premium equal to the gre:itcr of;
(a) I% of the entire unp:lid principal balance of rhe Note, or

(b) The product obuined by multiplying ( I) the enrirc unpaid principal b:tlance of the Note at the time of prepayment,
times (2) the difference obtained by subtr:1cting from rhe interest rate on the Nole the yield rate (the "Yield Rate")
on the ..a.l.30....% U.S. Treasury Security due llll.S./.2025 ....... (the "Specified U.S. Treasury Security"), as the
Yield Rate is reponed in the IVn/1 SIru1 Journal on the fifth Business Day preceding (x) the date norice of prepayment is given to Lender where prepayment is voluntary, or (y) the d,1c Lender accelerates the lo.lll, times (3) the
present value factor c:ilcuhucd using the following formula:
l -( I + rrn
r
(r = Yield Ratc
n " the number of years. 111td 111ty fraction rhercof, remaining between the prepayment date and the expiration
of the Yield Mainrenance Period]
In the event that no Yield Rate is published for the Specified U.S. Treasury Secunty, rhen the nearest equivalent U.S.
Treasury Security shall be se!ect.cd at Lender's sole discretion. If the publication of such Yield Rotes in the l\laf/ S1,uI
Journal is discontinued. l..cndcr shall delermine such Yield Rotes from another source selected by under.

Excepr as provided in paragraph A.3 of this Addendum. no partial prep.1yments are pcrmiued.
l. Allu Yield 11-lnintcnancc Period
After the expir:irion of the Yield Maintcnance Period and upon giving Lender 60 days prior wriuen notice, Bo!T'Ower
rn.iy prepay the cnlire unpaid princip:tl balance of the Note on the l.ist Business Day before a scheduled monthly payment
date by paying, in addition to the entire unpaid principal b.il111tce, accrued interest .111d :111y other sums due I.ender ot the time
of prepaymcnr, 4 prepayment premium °'lu.:il 10 I'ii, of the entire unpald principal balruice of the Note. No prepayment premium shill! be due for nny full prepayment made by Borrower in accord.lllce wilh the provisions of the preceding sentence
within 90 days of the maturity date of the Note.
Except as provided in paragraph A.3 of this Addendum, no partial prepaymcnrs are pennirted.

3. Partial Prepoymenis
Borrower shall have no right to make a parti.il prepayment of lhe ouu tanding indebtedness during the Nole term.
However, in the evenr that u nder sh:tll require a partial pncpaymcnt of the oum;inding indebtedness after a default under the
Note, the Instrument or any of the other Loan Documents, by applying funds held by Lender pursuant 10 any Collalcral
Agreement (as defined in Uniform Covenant 2B of the Instrument) against the indebtedness secured by the Instrument, or, if
Lender shall for any other re'1SOn accept a parti:il prcpllyment by Borrower of the ouu tanding indebtcdne$S, e.cepl as other•
wise provided in par.i~ph A.4 of this Addendum, o prepayment premium shnll be due and payable to l..cnder as follow5:
ADDENDUM TO MUlTIFAMllY NOTE-f1nnl1 Ma■ Uniform lra1nmtnt
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u
ra), Afrer Yield Maint~ngnce Period. I( Lender shnll relju irc or accepl a p:ll'lial prepayrnc111 a'1er the c~piration of the
Yield Main1cnance Period, the partial prepayment shall be made on Lhe ln.sl Business Day before • scheduled
monthly p:iymcnt dote and n prepaymeru premium equal 10 I% or 1hc p:minl principal prepayment amount shall be
due and p:iyablc 10 Lender, No prcp:iyrnent premium sh:i.11 be due for any p:ll'lial prepayment made by Borrower in
accordance with 1hc provisions of the preceding semence wi111in 90 days of the maturity date of lhc Note.
(bl Durh,i Yield Mail)ltnana Pulod. If Lender shal l require or :icccp1 11 pamal prepayment during the Yield
l\fainlcnDncc Period, the pmia l prepayment shall be 111:ldc on 1hc lnsl Business Day before a scheduled monlhly
payment dale and a prepayment premium shall be due nnd p:1yablc 10 Lender equal to !he gru1cr of:
(i)

I% of 1hc amount of prlneiplll being prepaid. or

(ii) the product obtained by mulliplying (Al lhc ~mouni of lhe principal which is being prepaid, limes (B) the dif.
fucnce obwned by sublr.lcting from the inlcrc.n me on the Note the yield rale (the "Pat1iill Prepay1ncn1 Yield
Role") on the Specified U.S . Trc.uury Security. ,is the Panial Prepayment Yield Rate is rcponcd in lhc Wall
S1ru1 Journal on I.he firth Business Day prc.cding ( I) lhc day Lender nccclcratc:s the lo:111 (in connection with
lilly p:uiial prepayment m:J.dc in connection with an aeceler:11ion of the loan), or (2) lhe day Lender applies
funds held under any CollaLcr.il Agrc:cmcnl (other limn la connection with an acceleratlon of the lolln). limes
(C) the present value faclOr cakulotcd using the following fonnul.:a:
1- (l+y)'n
y

[y " Panfal Prcpilymcnt Yield Ra1c
n " the number of ycm, and any fraction the.reef, remaining between 1hc prcpaymcnl date end the expiration
ofilie Yield Maintenance Period)
When the 101al llll'IOUnt 10 be npplied 1011,•:inl the unpaid princip~I billanee of the loan and the prepayment premium is
known, but the amounts 10 be nlloca1ed toward the unpaid princip11I balance of the lonn and the prepayment premium, respectively, nrc unknown, the Lender shall determine the :i.llocotion between lhc prep:i.id principal amoJJnL and the prepayment pre •
mium llS follows:
Giv~n1 a

.,

b

tollll amount lo be applied
prep:iid principal amount

c = prcpaymenl premium
N " note rate
F

"' prcsenl value factor ., 1 - ( l + yrn

y
["y" Md "n~ have the ~=c mc.lnings as sci fonh in subparacraph (ii) above]

Then ·

a

=

b + e

b

"

__
a_

F(N-y)+ I
C

..

a.-b

.E...ccpl as 11rovided in the DClll sentence, any parti.lJ prcpayrncn1 of the ouislnndmg indebtedness shnll not eitlcnd lftc due
d~lc of any sub$C1Juen! monthly installmcnu or change lhe amount of such i11$tallmcnl5, unless Lender sball otherwise agree
ia wri1jag. Upon any p.irtial prepayment, Leztder sh~I h:ive the option, in its sok and absolute discn:1ion, 1.0 recast the
mont.hly inslilllrncnts due under the Note so lha1 the m.ituril)' da1c of the Note shall remain lhe same..

4, Premium Due Whetlier Voluo!Jlry or lnvohmuiry Prepayment; lnsurnnce and CondcrnnaUon Proctw
Borrower shall pay the prcp:iymen1 premium due under lftl$ paragr.iph A whether lhc prepayment is voluntlll)' or i11volun1.1ry (in connection with Lender's acceleration of the unpn.id principal balance of Lhe Note) or the Instrument is satisfied or
released by foreclosure (whathcr by power of sale or judlcial proceeding), deed in lieu or foreclosure or by any other meJllls,
Notwithstanding 1111)' other provision herein 10 lhe conunry, Borrower sh.1ll not be requin:d to pay 1111y prepayment pn:mium
In conccc1ion with :iny prcpaymenl occurring .is a ruuh of the appl ication of iruuram;c proceeds or condemnallon awards
under the lnslnlmcnt.
5.

Notice; Business Day

Any notice to Lender provided for In this Addendum shnll be given in the mllnncr provided in the Instrument The tcnn
"Business Day"' means any day other than a SaiunL!y, a Sunday, or any other day on which Lender is 1101 open for business

B. Borrower's Exculp111.ion
Subjcc1 to lhe provisions of p:1r;1gnph C :111d notwithst.lnding any other provision in the Note or Instrument, the pcnonal
liilbility of Borrower, 11ny general partner of Borrower (If the Bomiwcr is a panncrship), and ;my '"Key Principal" (collcc.tively, the indivlduol(s) who~ 11.unc(s) i, (;uc) se1 fonh at lfte fool or this Addendum I LO pay lhc principal of illld interest on
Ilic debt evidenced by the Nole and any other agreement evidencing Borrowc:r·s obligations under the Nau: W1d the
lnslrumcnl shall be limited 10 (1) lhc: real nnd personal property dl!Jcribcd as the "Propcny" in the Instrument. {2) 1hc per•
sonal ptopeny described in or pledged under :iny Collateral Agn:cment {as defined in Uniionn Covenant 2B of the
Inruumcnl) cxeculcd in connection with the loan evidenced by the Nole, (3) the rents, profits. issuc.s, products aod income of
the Propcny received or collected by or on behalf of Borrower (the "Rems and Profits") to the extent such receipts nn: ncces
sary fim, to pay the =on:iblc cxpe= of opcratins, nunaging, maiot:iining and n:po.irin& the Propcny, ir,c ludlng but not
limited !O re.tl csutc 14.tcS, utilitie~ • .use.smet1ts. insur.ui~ premiums. rep:iirs, replacements 1111d gniund n:nts, If any (the
"Operating Expenses") Lhcn due and p:1yablc as of the time of receipt of such Rents and Profits, and then, to pay the principa.l
and interest due under lhe Note and any other 5Urru due under the Instrument or any other Lonn Document (including but not
limi~d LO deposits or reserves clue under any Collal.U:ll Agreement), except 10 lhe extent tml Borrower did not h:ive the leg.ii
rigbt. because of 11 b.mm,ptcy, rucivmhip orsimibr judicial proceeding. lo direct the disbursement o( such sums.
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Exccp1 ns provided in paragraph C. Lender shnll not seek (n) nny judgment for o deficiency ogninst Borrower, t111y gen ,
erul p:inncr or Borrow,:r (if Borrower is o pllrU!crship) or nny Key Princi~I. or Borrower's or eny general plll1l1er's or Key
Piincipal's heirs, legill representati ves. successors or assigns, in any action lo enforce any righ1 or remedy under the
Instrument. or (b) any judgment on 1hc Note cxccpl :is m~y be necessary in any action brought under the Instrument to
cnror" the lien ogQinst the Propeny or to c~crcisc any remedies under nny Col l~teral Agreement
C. Exceplions to Non-Recourse Ll;iblllty

tr. without ob1aining the Lender's prior wriucn consent, (i) a Transfer shall occur which . pursuant lo Unifonn Covenant
l 9 or the ln~trumcni, gives Lender the right, at its option . 10 declare nil sums secured by the Instrument immediately due and
payab!c, (ii) Borrower shall eocumber the Propeny whh lhe lien or nny subordinate instrument in connection with an)'
financ ing by Borrower, or, (iii) Borrower sh;II violate the single asset covenan1 or P=l!raph J or the Rider, ,my or such
events shall cons1ilute o default by Borrower under the No1c, the Instrument nnd the other Loilll Documents, nnd if such
event shall continue For 30 days, p.vasraph B shall not apply from and af1er the date which is 30 doys artcr such event and
1~ Borrower, nr1y general p3rtner of Bcmiwcr (if Borrower Is o panncrship) ;rnd Key Principill (~ch individunlly on a joint
or several basis if more lhilll one) shall be personally lilble on n joint nnc! several bil5is for full recourse liability under the
Note nnd the mher Loan Documents.
N01wi1hs1anding paragraph B. Borrower. a.ny general p:mner or Borrower (if Borrower is 11 panncrship) end Key
Principal (~ch individually on a joint and severo.l basis if mo1c than one) shall be pcrson;illy liable on a joinl and several
b::i.sis. in lhc amount of any loss, damage or cost (including but not limi1cd to allorneys fees) resulting from (A) fraud or
intentional misrepresentation by 13orrowcr or Borrower's agents or employees or any Key Principal or general partner of
Borrower in connection with obtaining the loan c:viden,;cd by the Noll:, or in complying with aay of BO<TOwer's obligations
under the Loan Documents, (B) insurance proceeds, condemnation 3w.irds. security deposir, from tcnan1s or other sums or
payments re~ived by or on bcha.lf of the Borrower in it.s capacity a.s owner of 1he Property nnd not applied in accoidance
with lhc provisions of the lnstrumcm (except to the e~tcnl that Borrower did not hnve the legal rigbl bccnuse or a bankropt.cy, receivership or si.rnilar judici31 proceeding, lo direct disbursement of such sums or payments, (Cl all Rents 11nd
Profiu, (except to 1hc c.x.tent th~I Borrower did not have the legal right. bcca115e of a hankruptcy, receivership or similar judicial proceeding, lo direct the disbursement or such sums), 1111d not llpphcd. lirst, to !he payment of the reil!,onable Operating
Expenses :is such Operating E.~pcrues become due and payable. and then, 10 the payment or principal and inLcrcst then due
and p3)'3ble under 1he Note DJ1d nny other sums due under the lnslNmcnt and all othe.r Loan Document (including but not
limitctl 10 deposi1s or l'l!serves payable under any Collnter:il Agreement), (D) Borrower's failure to pay t.rllOsfcr fees and
chn.rges due Lender under pnragraphl l9(c) of tl1c Instrument, or (E) Borrower's foilure foUowing a default under any or the
UJ3/1 Documenls 10 deliver to Lender on dcm3nd nil Rents and Profits, security dcposilS (exeep1 to lhe u1cnt !hot Borrower
did not have lhc legal right because cf a bnnkn.iptcy, receivership or simil.lf Judie iii.I proceeding to direct the disbursement of
~uch sums), boob 1111d records relating lo the Propeny.
No provision of µ=graphs B or C s!ull (i) affect any gu:ir:inty or simil:u- 11~cmcnt executed in connection with Ille
debt evidenced by the NOie, (ii) release or m!uce the debt evidenced by !he NOie, (i ii) impair the right of Lender to enfon:c
the provisions of p;migr.iph D of the Rider, (iv) imp:iir the lien of the Instrument, or {v) impair the righl of Lender Lo enforce
the provisions of ony Collote111I Agreement.

D, Business, Commercial or Jnvc.1tmenl PurposeBorrower n:prcscms that the Lonn evidenced by !he Noll! is ~ing made solely for business, commercial or investment
purposes.
E.

Governlng Law

I. Choice or LPW
The validity of the Nole, 1111d the other Lonn DocumcnlS, c:ich of !heir 1cnns end provisioru. and the righlS and obligations of Borrower under the Note, and the other Loan Documents shall be governed by. intefl)retcd. conmued, and enforced
pursuant lo and in ~ccordnncc with tlle Jaws of !he Property Jurisdiction.
2.

Corucnl to Jurisdiction

Bonower irrevocably coruen1s 10 the uclusive jurisdiction or 1111y Dnd llll sure illld {cdcr.tl courts with jurisdiction in
the Propcny Jurisdiction over Borrower and Borrower's assets. Borrower ogrccs that such assets sh11II be used to first satisfy
il.11 chtinu of creditors orgo111ized or domiciled in the United States of America ("USA") and thal no n.sscrs of ll1e Borrower ln
the USA shall ~ eonsidc.n:d pan of any foreign bankruptcy estate.
Borrower agrees tlm on)' controversy arising under or in relation to !he Note, the Instrument or any of the other Loan
Documents shall be litigated exclusively in the Propcny Jurisdiction. The swte a.nd Fcdcf3! couns and aulhoritie.s with jurisdiction in the Property Jurisdiction sb11ll l1llve uclusive jurisdiction over 11.U c0n110vcrsics which may '1.rise under or in relation 10 ltlc Note, including wilhoul limitation those concrovmics rcl:iLing 10 the ClleCution. intcrp~tation, breach. enforcement, or comp!i1111ce with the Note, the Instrument, or any oilier issue arising under, related to, or in connection with 1111y or
the Lonn Documcnll. Borrower i.m:vocnbly consents to service, jurisdiction, and venue of such couns for any li1i1ption nrisiQg from the NOie, the lnsll'Ument or any of the other Loan Docu=nt.s, and w;tives Dny other venue lo which it might be eotirlcd by vinue or domicile:, habill.l.il rcsidem:c. or otherwise.

F. Succc:s50rs nnd Assigns
The provisions of the Nole, Ille Instrument, :ind al! 01hC1' Loan Documcnu shall be binding on the successors and
assigns, including. but not limited to, any receiver, trusiec, represen~ive or other penon appointed under foreign or domes tic bankruptcy, receivership, or similar proceedings of Borrower :ind 1111y person having an interest in Borrower.

G. No Third P11rty Bendklary
Borrower acknowledges and ngrecS dial (i) any lou sharing 11mmgernent or arrangement for interim odvnm:cment of
funds that originnlly is mAde by the Lender named in the Note to Feder.ii N:itional Mongage Association is made pursuant to
a con1r:u:1ual obligation of such Lcodcr to Peden! National Mongage Associntion that il independent of. and scp:uatc and
di1tinct from. the obligation of BoTtower for me full 1111d prompt payment of th.e indebtedness evidenced by the Note, (ii)
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Borrower shall not be deemed to be D third party bencliciary of S\JCh loss sh.iring arrangement or artilllgcmcnl for interim
odvoncement or funds , and (iii) no such lo ss sharing or interim ndvnncement arrangement shall constitute ~ny person or
entity mu:ing such payment as a gu:u,mtor or surety of the Borrower's oblig11ions, notwithstanding the fact lh:11 the obliga•
lions under any such loss shoring or interim adv:inccmcnl arr.mgcmcnt may be calculo,cd with reference to amounlS payable
under the Note or other Loan Documenu.
BY SIGNING BELOW. Borroweroccepl5 and agree.~ 10 the covenants and agreements cont.1ined in lhis Addc.ndum .

. ASPEN PARK APARTMENTS LlM1TED PARTNERSHIP,

an Idaho 11.!!!il:ed partnership
BY: Aspen Park, Inc., General Partner.

Acknowl~gment and Agreement or Key Principal to Personal Llahlllly for the Exceplions lo Non-Recourse

Key Principal (each fer himself if more lhJJI one) hereby represents to Lcndc.r lhal he hilS
in1erc:s1 in lhe Borrower :111d O,at he p:inicipa.tC5 in the ma.nagcmcnt of Bom:iwer.

11

direct or indirect owner:ship

BY SIGNING BELOW, the undersigned Key Priodpal {each for himself if more thWl one) undemamb, acccpl.5 and
agrees to the provis.ions of par:igraph C above. No tnnsfe.r of Key Prineipal 's o wncnhip inl!re5l in Borrower or in any other
entity which directly or indirectly h;i,s nn ownership inicrest in Borrower sh.l.11 rcl=e Key Principal from liability hereunder,
unless the B!!rmwcr Md Key Princip:il ;hall have complied with the provisions of Unifonn Covenillll 19 of the lns.trumcm
and Lender shall have approved the trarufer :u,d 1he substituted Key Principal. Key Principal shall have no right of !Ubrogo1ion ag:iinst the Borrower or ony general p=cr of Borrower by rc3$on of any payment by Key Principal pursuant to p:in•
gr.,phC.
Aspen Park, lnc,

BY:
HS:

ADDRESS:
357 Consticution Way
P.O. Box 51098
Id aho Falls, Idaho

83405
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Attorneys for Respondent
BEFORE THE IDAHO BOARD OFTAX APPEALS
ASPEN PARK, INC.,
Appellant,
V.

APPEAL NO. 16-A-l001

CLARIFICATION TO
RESPONDENT'S BRIEF

BONNEVILLE COUNTY,
Respondent.

COl¼ES NOW, Respondent, in furtherance of its March 10, 2017 briefing and calls to
clarify its first paragraph on page 4 in Respondent's Brief.
Appellant's March 10, 2017 Memorandum citation to Article 6 of the Articles of
Incorporation, appeared inconsistent with Respondent's recollection of the Articles of
Incorporation previously produced to this Board at the hearing.
Upon Respondent' s review of its digital and paper copy of the Articles of Incorporation
previously submitted by Appellant, pages 2 and 3 are apparently missing. These pages contain
Article 6, referenced by Appellant in its March l 0, 2017 memorandum. Whether these missing
pages were inadvertently caught behind the prior page in the copying or scanning of this record,
Respondent does not know. However, pages 2 and 3 are only present in Appellant's most recent
filing, which Respondent has now reviewed.

RESPONDENT'S BRIEF · I
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Based on this new information submitted to the Board, the County responds briefly as
follows:
The Articles of Incorporation are a different document than the Agreement of Limited
Partnership referenced by the Respondent in its briefing. Despite the existence of the Articles of
Incorporation, legitimate questions arise as to whether Aspens' actual practices reflect the
limitations of its Articles of Incorporation considering the Limited Partnership Agreement and
those other reasons stated in Respondent's Brief.
Accordingly, Aspen has not met its burden of proving with specificity and certainty that
in its actual practices it has not paid anything beyond normal compensation to its employees or
other for-profit entities.
DATED this

J1 day of March, 2017
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

!-J/-

I hereby certify that on this
foregoing document upon the following.

day of March, 2017, I served a true and correct copy of the

[ ] Mailing
[ ] Hand Delivery

ldnho Board of Tax Appeals
3380 Americana Terrace, Suite 110
P.O. Box 83720
Boise, ID 83720-0088

[X] Fax208.334.4060
[ ] E-Mail
[ ] Overnight Mail
[ J Courthouse Box

C. Timothy Hopkins
HOPKINS RODEN CROCKET HANSEN & HOOPES,

428 Park Ave.
Idaho Falls ID 83402

PLLC

[ ) Mailing
[ ] Hond Delivery
[X] Fax208.523.447-f
[ } E-Mail
ti mhonkings@ honkinsroden.com

[ .Dv might Mail
)

·o

house Box
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WESTON S. DA VIS (ISB No. 7449)
Bonneville County Deputy Prosecuting Attorney
490 Memorial Drive
Post Office Box 51630
Idaho Fans, Idaho 83405-1630
Telephone (208) 522-300 l
Fax (208) 523-7254
Email: wsdnvis(@.nhptlaw.net
Attorneys for Respondent
BEFORE THE IDAHO BOARD OFTAX APPEALS
ASPEN PARK, INC.,
Appellant,
V.

APPEAL NO. 16-A-1001

RESPONDENT'S BRIEF

BONNEVILLE COUNTY,
Respondent.

COMES NOW. Respondent, Bonneville County ("the County"}, and responds to the
Idaho Board of Tax Appeals' (hereinafter "the Board") request, made on February 22, 2017,
pursuant to Board Rule 74. The question on appeal is whether Aspen Park, Inc. (hereinafter
"Aspen") should qualify for the low-income housing property tax exemption under I.C. § 6360200. rt shou]d not.
The Board has requested supplemental briefing from both parties to establish more of a

record relating to ALL factors of Idaho Code§ 63-60200, excepting subsection 3(c) and 4(c)
which have already been covered.

BURDEN OF PROOF

The burden of proof falls on the taxpayer to make the showing that a tax exemption
applies. See Sunset Mem'l Gt1rdens, Inc. v. Idaho Slate Tux Comm'n, 80 Idaho 206, 219, 327
P.2d 766, 774 (1958) . "Exemptions are never presumed. The burden is on a claimant to establish

RESPONDENT'S BRIEF - l
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clearly a right to exemption. It m11st be in terms so specific and certain as to leave no room/or
doubt." Id. referencing Bistline v. Bassett, 47 Idaho 66,272 P. 696, 62 A.L.R. 323 (emphasis
added). "The basis of tax exemptions is the accomplishme nt of public purpose and not the
favoring of particular persons or corporations at the expense of taxpayers generally ." Id.
Further,

All tax exemption statutes must be strictly and narrowly construed
in favor of state and against taxpayer, who must show clear
entitlement, in favor of the state; courts may not presume
exemptions, nor may they extend exemption by judicial construction
if not specifically authorized.

In the Maller of the Appeals of J..fercy Housing Idaho. LP and Mercy Housing Idaho JI. LP from

1he Board c~f'Equalization o,fCanyon County.for Tax Year 2003, 2004 WL 1124030, at "'5.

LOW INCOME HOUSING EXEMPTION
The County will address the low-income housing exemption statute by subsection to

ensure fulfillment of the Board's request for supplemental briefing.
Importantly, even if the organization itself qualifies under J.C. § 63-602GGfil the
housing must also qualify under I.C. § 63-602GGffi for the exemption to apply. In fact, a
taxpayer must prevail on subsections (1), (2), AND (3) of the statute AND none of the areas in
subsection (4) can apply for the taxpayer to qualify for the exemption. Alternatively, a taxpayer
must prevail on subsection (5) to obtain the exemption.
Aspen cannot meet these requirements and the holding of the Board of Equalization
should be affirmed.

1.

General Exemption Provision (J.C. § 63-602GGill)

RESPONDENT' S BRIEF - 2
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l.C. § 63-602GG{ll merely states that low-income housing owned by non-profit
organizations (hereinafter ''NPO") shall be exempt from taxation. Ownership is not disputed, but
more requirements follow.
II.

NPO Demonstrations (I.C. § 63-602GGill) - ALL 3 REQUIRED FOR
ORGANIZATION TO QUALIFY
Provided all three (3) of the following sub-qualifications are met, the property will

qualify for the property exemption. However, the failure to meet any one of these qualifications
can be devastating to the exemption.

a, Entity Organized as NPO Under I.C. § 30-301 cL seq.
The County does not contest this. Aspen Park, Inc. was incorporated as a non-profit
corporation on July 1, 1994. See Petitioner's Exhibit 3.

b. Entity Received 501(c)(3) Exemption from IRS.
The County does not contest this. Aspen Park, Inc. received an IRS exemption 3 years
ago on June 30, 2013. See Petitioner's Exhibit 4.

c. No Proceeds or Benefits Inure to Any Individual or For-profit Entity Other
than Normal Employee Compensation.
Aspen has not met its burden of proof on this prong. The County does not recall any
evidence from Aspen presenting profit and loss statements, financial records, or other
documentation to show that no profits are distributed to anyone outside of normal employee
compensation. Aspen has not even established what "nonnal employee compensation" is or
what profits or losses are left and whether any such profits are retained or distributed.
Accordingly, Aspen cannot meet its burden on this sub-requirement by "specific and certain"
terms as required. The exemption must be construed against Aspen and the exemption must
therefore be denied.

RESPONDENT'S BRIEF - 3
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Furthermore, in this case, Aspen's "Agreement of Limited Partnership" anticipates
distributions among general and limited partners of the p rofits. See ''Other A/location Rules",

Petilioner 's Exhibit 6, pp. 19 - 24. Even though this partnership has been dissolved, the Board
must still presume there are legitimate and unanswered questions that must be answered
regarding the existence of and distribution of any profits by Aspen beyond normal compensation
to employees. The presence of a contractual clause regarding distribution of profits shows
Aspen believed distribution of profits beyond normal employee compensation was contemplated.
Whether that is still the case is a material issue to the granting of the exemption which has not
been established.
Because Aspen has not established the requirements of this third prong, it fails to
establish the organizational requirements under the statute and therefore, the exemption must be
denied.

Ill.

NPO Demonstrations (J.C. § 63-602GG{ID - ALL 3 REQUIRED FOR HOUSING TO
QUALIFY
a. Legal and Equitable Title Solely Owned by NPO Seeking Exemption AND
Managed by Owner or Related Qualifying NPO.
The County does not dispute legal and equitable title in the real property is held by

Aspen, as per the May 17, 20 l O Quitclaim Deed, Bonneville County Instrument# 136319. The
County does not recall, however, Aspen presenting any evidence on the issue of management as
to whether it was wholly self-managed or managed by an I.C. § 63-602C non-profit organization.

It is the County's understanding the low-income housing is managed by the Eastern Idaho
Community Action Partnership, Inc. ("EICAP").

b. Prohibited Tenant Eviction Practices.

RESPONDENT'S BRIEF - 4
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The County does not recall Aspen presenting any evidence regarding its eviction
practices

c. Percentage of Units.
The Board has not requested briefing on this issue, asserting the record is sufficient. In
short, the statute is clear that "ALL of the housing units," except for the manager's unit, must
comply with the income percentages set forth in the statute establishing how 100% of the lowincome units must be allocated to which income brackets. Aspen takes the approach that so long
as a combination, not "ALL", of the units can comprise the statutory minimums, the remainder
of the units can be leased to renters at any level of income. Aspen's Exhibit 9 shows some
renters making as high as 106% and 113% of the median income, when according to statute,
none can exceed 60% of the median income. These facts directly contradict the legislature's use
of the phrase "all of the housing units".
Further, Claimant has not established it collects a lower amount of rent for some units
over others. If all tenants are being changed the same level of rent, including those making more
than 60% of the median income level, there is no reason for a tax exemption to be granted to
facilitate the viability of low-income housing.
Because Aspen fails to meet this final prong, the housing itself cannot be qualified as
low-income housing and therefore Aspen is not entitled to the property tax exemption.

IV.

WHEN THE EXEMPTION DOES NOT APPLY (I.C. § 63-602GGill) - ONLY l
NECESSARY TO DISQUALIFY FROM EXEMPTION.
a. Project Financed After July 1, 2002 (enactment of J.C. §63-206GG).
The County does not contest this project was financed prior to July 1, 2002 and Aspen is

not disqualified on this basis alone .

b. Property Is Receiving Federal Project Based Assistance.

RESPONDENT'S BRIEF • 5
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Aspen asserts it is not currently receiving federal project-based assistance.

c. Property Is Used By Taxpayer to Qualify for Tax Credits.
The Board has not requested briefing on this issue, asserting the record is sufficient.
Suffice it to say so long as Aspen has the ability to claim a tax credit, which may include a
federal rehabilitation credit, it fails this prong and the tax exemption should be denied.

V.

UNDUE HARDSHIP (I.C. § 63-602GG!fil)- QUALIFIES JRRESPECTIVE OF

FOREGOING SUBSECTION IF ALL 3 MET.
a. Property Financed Prior to July 1, 2002.
The County does not contest this property was financed prior to July 1, 2002, the date this
statute became effective.

b. Financing Was Dependent on Tax Exempt Status of Property.
Aspen does not allege an undue hardship will exist on the basis that it is depending on the
continued tax exempt status to meet its financing obligations.
Further, even if Aspen were to raise this argument, its present failure to present
documentary evidence can crush the assertion that the financing was dependent on the tax
exempt status of the property. Mercy, 2004 WL I 124030, at *5. "[N]o documentary evidence
was presented establishing that the property's initial long-term financing was dependent upon tax
exempt status." Id. The Board in that case stated assumptions are frequently made about how
business ventures will operate, but the burden remains on the taxpayer to clearly establish the
right for an exemption. Id.
In this case, there has been no such showing, so Aspen must necessarily fail this prong.

c. Law Does Not Allow Additional Federal or State Revenues to be Available
for Payment of Property Taxes.

RESPONDENT'S BRIEF - 6
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Aspen does not assert there are no additional federal or state revenues that can be made
available for payment of property taxes. Aspen does allege "US Bank exhausted the benefit of
the tax credits it was entitled lo receive for the Aspen Park Project." However, Aspen has not
affinned to the Board that it has made diligent inquiry as to other revenue streams, that the law

does not allow any other revenue streams for the payment of property taxes, or that Aspen cannot
partner up to receive rehabilitation credits to restore the buildings and help subsidize the payment
of property taxes with money that would have otherwise been spent on rehabilitation.
Further, attached hereto as Exhibit "A" is a true and correct copy of Aspen's Application
for Property Tax Exemption, which the County requests the Board accept pursuant to Board Rule
140(2). The County also has the audio recording of the hearing before the Board of Equalization
available to this Board, should the Board so desire a copy, which could be marked as Exhibit

''B" under Rule 140(2). Notably, the exemption application states:
7. Does your organization receive any fonn of government
subsidy for services provided?

Yes XX
No
If yes, please describe:
Tenants are able to apply to JHFA for rental
assistance vouchers which are acceptable at Aspen Park
Apartments. Based on receipt of IHFA housing vouchers,
certain physical requirements must be maintained.

Exhibit "A", p. 3 (italics added to differentiate answers). This appears to be clear evidence of
state revenues which can be used to pay property taxes and constitutes 15% of Aspen Park's
Income. Id.

VI.

OTHER QUALIFICATIONS FOR EXEMPTIONS DO NOT APPLY. (I.C. § 63602GG{fil)
Aspen has not requested a tax exemption under any other statutory means. Aspen only

requested an exemption under I.C. § 63-602GG. Exhibit "A'' at p. 2. Regardless, subsection (6)
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of this statute only states that Aspen is not precluded from attempting to assert other exemption
rights by attempting to claim an exemption under section 60200. Aspen did not make any
request under a different statute for an exemption.

CONCLUSION
The County therefore requests that Aspen's application be denied on the basis that it has
not met the organization nor the housing requirements under the statute. Because Aspen is
presently able to apply for other tax credits and funding this exemption should also be denied.
Furthennore, Aspen has not established that an undue hardship would apply . Aspen has not
satisfied the statutory tests for an exemption and the exemption should be denied.

DATED this /OdayofMar ch,2017 ~

-- ---

s

.

VIS, ESQ.

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I hereby certify that on this /0 day of March, 2017, I served a true and correct copy of the
foregoing document upon the following:

Idaho Board of Tax Appeals

l ] Mailing

3380 Americana Terrace, Suite I IO
P.O. Box 83720
Boise, ID 83720-0088

(X] Fax 208.334.4060

[ ] Hand Delivery
[ ] E-Mail
( ] Overnight Mail
[ ] Courthouse Box

C. Timothy Hopkins
HOPKINS RODEN CROCKET HANSEN

428 Park Ave.
Idaho Falls ID 83402

[ ] Mailing
& HOOPES, PLLC

[ ) Hand Delivery
[X] Fax.208.52).44 74
[ ] E-Mail
ti mhopki ngsr'@hopkinsro<len.com
[ J Overnight Mail
l ) Courthouse Box

£ESQ.
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XEMPTIONS: EXT 162

BONNEVILLE COUNTY

ASSESSOR

December 29, 2015

ASPEN PARK INC
C/OEICAP
POBOX51098
IDAHO FALLLS, ID 83405-1098

fo)~©!§llW~fm

IJ11

MAR 1 4 2016
BONNEVILLE COL'NJY

ASSESSOR

~

RPA0160004001A
LOT 1, LOT 3, LOT 5, BLOCK
4, ASHMENT LOT 12, BLOCK
4, ASHMENT # 3 LOT 1,
BLOCK 6, BRUTSCHE SEl/4,
SEC 21, T 2N, R 38 ASPEN
PARK UNITS 72

2125ALANST
Dear Property Owner,
Each year county commissioners in the State of Idaho must qualify the ownership and nature of properties
requesting property tax ex~mption.
Please answer the following questionaires and return these forms to apply for tax exemption for 2016.
Please return this form to the Bonneville County Assessor before March 14, 2016.

mo NOT SEPARATE FORM}
Your previous application for this property has been filed under Idaho 63-602GG LOW-INCO:ME
HOUSING OWNED BY NONPROFIT ORGANIZATIONS

BOARD OF EQUALIZATION
DATE: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

EXEMPT STATUS ALLOWED

EXEMPT STATUS DISALLOWED

MAILINO ADDRESS: 60!
WALK IN ADDR~
F.

EXHIBIT

AJJOD•A
816

03/10

F rom:

(

•

APPLICUION FOR PROPER2:'Y ~AX
BONNEVILLE COUNff

17

13: 41
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EXEMPTION

2016

Complete this fo~ and submit to the Bonneville County Assessor by April 15 of qualifying yr.

Mailing addxess:

605 N Capital Ave
Idaho Falls, ID 83402

NAME AND ADDRESS

Walk in address: 541 N Capital Ave
Idaho Falls, ID

Aspen Park, Inc

PARCEL NO.RPA0160004001A
LEGAL

P.O. Box 51098

Lot 1, Lot 3, Lot 5 Block 4, Ashment Lot 12

Idaho Falls, ID 83405-1098'

Block 4, Ashment #3 lot 11 Block 6 Brutsche

SE 1/4, Sec 21, T 2N, R 38 Aspen Park, Units 72
PROPERTY ADDRESS 2125 Alan SI, Idaho Falls

APPLICATION FOR EXEMPTION IS HEREBY SUBMITTED ON THE ABOVE DESCRIBED PROPERTY.
THIS EXEMPTION IS AePLIEO DNOER THE PROVISION OF SECTION 63-602GG IOAHO CODE.
APPLICATION FOR EXEMPTION FOR TRIS PARCEL WAS FILED lN PREVIOUS YEARS XX YES _NO
IF YES, WAS EXEMPTION ~ALLOWED _ _ DISALLOWED.

USE OF PROPER.TY
USED OR MANA.GEO BY OWNER

LEASED

.,

□
□
□

LAND:

IMPROVEMENT:
PERSONAL PROPERTY:

□

EXPLAIN AS CLEARLY. AS POSSIBLE THE CURRENT USE OF THIS PROPERTY
Low Income family Housing owned by a Non-Profit C1t1aniza-Uo...n..,___ ____________ _

ABOVE INFORMATION IS CORRECT.
Pr int:

TITLE: Chief Exec live ◊fficer

e.P=--'l'---'b'----- - -- -

DATE: _-=3...e...:J1c...::..o..:..;.f

Jay Doman

?HONE NO:

EMAIL:

208-522-5391, Exl 1035

JOoman@elcap.org

BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS
DATE _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

EXEMPT STATOS ALLOWED
EXEMPT STATUS DISALLOWED
BTA000407
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BONNEVILLE COUNTY QUESTIONNAIRE
PROPERTY TAX EXEMPTION APPLICATION

,

t

l.

Briefly describe the purpose of your organization.
Eastem Idaho Communily Action Partnership helps at-risk Individual and families meet their basic needs and increase
independence through suppon and education.

Yes

XX

No _ _ _

2.

ls your organization a nonprofit entity?

3.

Please describe the charitable nature of your organization in terms of monetary aid to the needy, services of
public benefit, or educational, religious, physical, or social benefit to the public as a whole.
Rental rates al Aspen Park are maintained at LIHTC rates to assist the low Income and at risk families within our
community. Selection is based upon family size and Income rates (See attached Enc1 2014 Enc2 2015) not to

exceed 60% of median Income.

lill!l
I,'
I

4.

5.

Are charitable services based on need?

Yes XX

No _ __

Are there any limitations on the amount of services your organization provides?

Yes

XX

Yes XX

No _ _ _
No _ _ _

6.

ls this entity supported by donations?

7.

Does your organization receive any fonn of government subsidy for services provided?
Yes XX
No

-=

t.O

~
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-

.
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illill
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~

. '. l
I

:J ~ •

C:
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::s

~t

@::i
- -.·

.___ __

_ _ __ ....1

---

If yes, please describe:

Tenants are able to apply to IHFA for rental assistance vouchers which are acceptable al Aspen Park Apartments.
Based on receipt of IHFA housing vouchers, certain physical requirements must be maintained.

8.

9.

Please indicate the sources of your income & their respective percentages.

Rental assistance vouchers from IHFA

15%

Rental Income from tenant rent payments

85%

Are recipients of service required to pay for the assistance they receive?

Yes_ __

No

XX

Jfyes, please include qualification infonnation.
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EASTERN IDAHO COMMUNITY ACTION PARTNERSHIP

~~·- community

935 E.. Lincoln Rd.
P.O. Box 51098
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83405
(208) 522-S391

.

(

17

r:tion.

PARTNERSHIP
Helping l'~oplr,. Changing Uv,u:.

FAX (208) 522-5453

2012 Award/or
Excellence in Community Action

J-800-632-4813

March 11, 2016
Bonneville County Assessor
P Blake Mueller Assessor
605 N Capital Avenue
Idaho Falls, ID 83402
Dear Mr. Mueller,

! am writing this letter as an addendum to our application for exemption from property taxes for Aspen
Park Apartments.
Attached is an emall thread that I received from Dave Radford with Kathlynn Ireland's opinion on
whether we would qualify for the exemption or not, given to Janet Trujillo and then forwarded to Dave.

(rt

f

In this exchange Kathlynn offered her opinion based upon Section 4 o Statute 63-602GG. I have
included the high-lighted copy she provided in the email, and would like to address each of the items
she has listed as disqualifying us from exemption.
(4)(a) - In researching the date of this act it was found that Aspen Park Apartments Limited Partnership
was financed prior to the effective date of this act. Aspen Park Apartments does not receive federal or
state funds, grants, loans or subsidies for the payment of property taxes. The payment for such has
always come, and would continue to be taken from rental Income first, followed by net assets of the
organization if available.
(4)(b) - Aspen Park Apartments receives no federal assistance. A small number of tenants residing at
the property have Section 8 vouchers, but that benefit inures to the tenant, not the property.
(4){c) - For the past six years the property has been solely owned by a non-profit organization as defined
In this section and Is no longer utilized to receive federal tax credits. This has been the case since 2010
when Aspen Park Limited Partnership, a Partnership made up of Aspen Park, Inc. and US Bank, was
dissolved and the property came under the ownership of Aspen Park, Inc. Aspen Park, Inc. ls a S01(c)(3}
organization that is wholly owned and operated by Eastern Idaho Community Action Partnership, Inc.,
also a 501{cl(3} tax exempt organization. Neither Aspen Park, Inc. nor Eastern Idaho Community Action
Partnership, Inc. benefited from the Low Income Housing Tax Credits as we are tax exempt Those
benefits were utilized in their entirety by US Bank (previously West One Bank} as an incentive ta put
forth the capital to create the housing project.
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A brief history of the proJectmfghtbe helpful:

•
•

•
•

July 1, 1994 - Aspen Park Apartments Limited Partnership created
Period of Low Income Housing Tax Credits -1994 thru 2004
Period of "Winding Up'" the Limited Partnership - 2004 - May of 2010
Partnership dlssolved, limtted partner (US Bank) contributed its share of the partnership (assets
and liabilities) to Aspen Park, Inc. - May 2010

•

Aspen Park, Inc. has operated the property since May of 2010 as a non-profit with 501(c)(3) tax
exempt status, meeting all of the qualifications for Property Tax Exemption as listed in Title 63,
Chapter 6, Stature 63-602GG.

I am aware of the Bonneville County Commissioners desire to treat all Section 42 properties the same
from a simplicity and equity standpoint. Wh!le that is certainly a position they can take, it really isn't an
equitable way to treat. thls property given the life cycle of a Section 42 property. There may be other

(.
\

circumstances in which a "for profit'' entity may end up with the property after the "tax credit period'' Is
over, and I would agree entirely with a property tax assessment in that scenario. I also concur that while
the property Is In the "tax credit" phase (the first ten years In the case of Aspen Park) thatthe payment
of property taxes was appropriate. However, since that Is complete and the corporate partner has
exited the partnership our non-profit organization is at a real disadvantage going forward through the
remainder of the "regulatory period". During the regulatory period the non-profit does not have the
ability to raise rental rates above those specified In the agreement in order to cover the cost of property
taxes, Is receiving no benefit of "tax credits" and is trying to maintaln a property that Is in the second
half of Its depreciable life. This all points to increased costs at a time when rents can't be adjusted to
accommodate. In the end the non-profit struggles to maintain affordable housing without proper
maintenance and the entire community suffers as the appeal, value and demographic of the property
change as the complex continues to degrade as a result of Insufficient funds to keep it up.
Eastern Idaho Comm unity Action Partnership, Inc. feels a great responsibility to be a good community
partner in each and every community and county we serve. It is our belief that we need to keep our
properties as nice as is feasibly possible to enhance the overall appeal of our communities to those that
live within those communities as well as to those that may visit. All of our other Housing Propertles In
Bonneville County have qualified for property tax exemption, and Aspen Park Apartments was granted
an exemption in 2015. It is our hope that the Commissioners will see the need for this exemption and
grant it going forward based on the facts.
This ls a very complicated issue. Should the need arise I would appreciate the opportunity ta entertain
any questions you may have in making a decision in favor of a continued exemption of property taxes
for Aspen Park Apartments. In addition to what I might be able to add, Dave Radford and Lee Staker
may also be able to offer some clarity as Dave currently sits on our Board of Directors and Lee served on
our Board prior to Dave.
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Thank you for your time and attention to this matter.

Sine r e l ~ - - - - Jay

[D}-~ © ~ 0WI"g ~·

lffi

w

MAR 1 4 2016

_}

80NNEIJILLE COllmY
ASSESSOR

._,'
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Jay Doman
. ...---wom:
.. ent:
To:

Subject:
Attachments:

Dave Radford <dradford@co.bonneville.id.us>
Thursday, December 03, 2015 8:S0 AM

Jay Doman
FW: Section 42
63_602GG.pdf

From: Janet Trujillo
Sent: Tuesday, December 01, 201S 2:06 PM
To: Roger Christensen; Dave Radford; Lee Staker

Cc: Blake Mueller
Subject: FW: Section 42

From: Kathlynn Ireland [mailto:Kathlynn.lreland@tax..ldaho.gov]
Sent: Tuesday, December 01, 2015 1:34 PM
To: Janet Trujillo
Subject: Section 42
l1
1

'-fi Janet,
I highlighted the portion of the statute that disallows the non-profit low Income housing project from being
fully exempt frorn taxation due to the Section 42 tax credit distribution. I would let your PA review this statute for
guidance. Our interpretation is as long as the project ls bound by the regulatory agreement, then it Is still 'utilized' to
receive federal tax credits. Certainly, I'm of the belief that they will take advantage of rehabilitation tax credits now that
the project Is now 15 years old. I hope that helps. Give me a call anytime if I can help further.
http://www.ldahohousing.com/

Have a great holiday season I
Kathlynn Ireland• Consulting Appraiser
Idaho State Tax Commission • Property Tax Division
phone: (208) 334-7732 • cell phone: (208} 954-1070 • fax: (208) 334-7629
e-maill: kathJynn.ireland@tax.idaho.gov website: tax.Idaho.gov

1
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Idaho Statutes

TITLE 63
REVENUE AND TAXATION
CHAPTER 6
EXEMPTIONS FROM TAXATION
63-602GG .

PROPERTY EXEMPT FROM TAXATION - ORGANIZATIONS. ( l) As provided in

LOW- INCOME

HOUSING OWNED

this section, low-income
housing owned by nonprofit organizations shall be exempt from taxation .
(2)
In order to qualify as a nonprofit organization under this
section, an organization must demonstrate that:
(a)
It is organized as a nonprofit corporation pursuant to chapter 3,
title 30, Idaho Code, or pursuant to equivalent laws in the applicable
state of incorporation; and
(b)
It has received an exemption from taxation from the internal
revenue service pursuant to section S0l(c) (3) of the Internal Revenue
Code; and
(c)
No proce eds or tax benefits of the organization or fr.om the lowincome housing property owned by the organization shall inure to any
individual
or
for-profit
entity
other
than
normal
employee
compensation.
(3)
In order to qualify for the exemption provided in this section,
the low-income housing property shall meet the following qualifications:
(a) Both legal and equitable title to the property is solely owned by
the nonprofit organization seeking the exemption and is managed by the
owner or a related nonprofit organization qualifying for the exemption
set forth in section 63-602C, Idaho Code; and
(bl
Tenants shall not be evicted based upon their inability to pay
for a period of three (3) months if such inability is due to ·a
catastrophic event that is not under the tenant's control. For
purposes of this subsection, "catastrophic event" means a medical
condition or injury in whi ch sudden, serious and unexpected s~ptoms
of illness or injury are sufficiently severe to render th~ tenant
unable to participate in employment and such illness or inj~.i;-y has
been certified by one
(1)
or more licensed physicians pnd/or
psychiatrists or psychologists. The term "catastrophic event" d9e~. not
apply to individuals who voluntarily r emove thems e lves from t he
workforce; and
·
(cl Except for a manager's unit, all of the housing units int~~ lowincome housing property are dedicated to low-income housing i!'l the
following manne r: Fifty- five percent (55%) of the units sh~l} ~e
rented to those earning sixty percent (60%) or less of the 7!1'~dian
income fo r the county in which the housi ng is l o cated; twenty ptrcent
(20%) of the units shall be ren t ed to those earning fifty p~rcent
(50%) or less o f the median income of the county in which th~ - np~sing
is loca ted; and twenty-five percent (25%) of the units shal~ ~~ rented

BY

NONPROFIT

http://www.legislature.idaho.gov/idstat/Title63/f63CH6SECT63-602GGPrinterFricndly.htm8
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to those earning thirty percent (30%) or less of the median income for
the county in which the housing is located.
(4) The exemption provided in this section shall not apply:
(a) rf the project is financed after the effective date of this act
and applicable law permits the payment of property taxes with federal
or state funds, grants, loans or subsidies; or
(b) If the property is receiving federal project- based assistance, as
provided by 42 o.s.c. sections 1437f(d) (2), 1437f(fl (6) and 1437f(o)
( 13); or
(c}
To any property used by a taxpayer to qualify for tax credits
under the provisions of 26 u.s.c. chapter 42 or any successor programs
until such time as the property is solely owned by a nonprofit
organization as defined in this section and is no longer utilized to
receive federal tax credits.
(5) Notwithstanding any other provision of this section, a low-income
housing property shall be exempt from taxation due to undue hardship if:
{a) The property was financed prior to the effective date of this
act; and
(bl
Such financing was dependent upon the tax-exempt status of the
property; and
(c)
The law does not allow additional federal or state revenues to be
available for the payment of property taxes.
(6) Nothing in this section shall affect the qualification of
properties for tax-exempt status under other provisions of title 63, Idaho
Code.
History:
{ (63-6O2GG}

(
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added

2002,

ch.

341,

sec.

2,

p.

959;

am.

&

redesig. 2003, ch. 16, sec. 16, p. 65,)

_J
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BEFORE THE IDAHO BOARD OF TAX APPEALS
ASPEN PARK, INC.,

}

V.

)
)
)
)

BONNEVILLE COUNTY,

)
)

Appellant,

APPEAL NO . 16-A- 1001
FINAL DECISION
AND ORDER

)
Respondent.

)
)
)

LOW-INCOME HOUSING EXEMPTION APPEAL
This appeal is taken from a decision of the Bonneville County Board of
Equalization denying a property tax exemption on property described by Parcel
No. RPA0160004001A. The appeal concerns the 2016 tax year.
This matter came on for hearing October 13, 2016 in !daho Falls, Idaho before
Board Member David Kinghorn. Attorney C. Timothy Hopkins appeared at hearing
for Appellant. Bonneville County Prosecuting Attorney Weston Davis represented
Respondent.
Board Members David Kinghorn, Linda Pike and Leland Heinrich participated in
this decision.

The issue on appeal concerns whether the subject property qualifies for a
property tax exemption as low-income housing owned by a nonprofit
organization pursuant to Idaho Code § 63-602GG.
The decision of the Bonneville County Board of Equalization is reversed.
FINDINGS OF FACT
The assessed land value is $206,890, and the improvements' value is $1,261,020,
totaling $1.467,910. Appellant contends the subject property is tax exempt as low-income
housing owned by a nonprofit organization.
The subject property is a 72-unit low-income housing development located in Idaho Falls,
Idaho. Appellant is a corporation organized under the laws of Idaho and is a recognized non- 1BTA000418
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profit organization pursuant to I.R.C. § 501 (c)(3).
Appellant detailed the history of the property since its inception in 1994. Appellant formed
a limited partnership with U.S. Bank, wherein Appellant was the general partner, and U.S. Bank
was the sole limited partner. Beginning in 1994, U.S. Bank was qualified to receive the tax
credits as the financier of the project. In 2010, U.S. Bank exhausted its tax credit benefits
related to subject, so elected to dissolve the limited partnership. The partnership filed a
quitclaim deed in May 2010, granting sole ownership of the subject property to Appellant.
In 2016, the Bonneville County Board of Equalization (BOE) denied Appellant's
application for property tax exemption for the subject property for two (2) expressed reasons.
First, the subject property did not satisfy the requirements of Idaho Code § 63-602GG(3)(c),
which requires a defined percentage of housing units be reserved for tenants at or under certain
income thresholds. Respondent contended the statute required all units be occupied by tenants
at certain income levels, however, there were an estimated nine (9) units not leased at the time
of hearing, which Respondent argued disqualified subject from the exemption. Appellant noted
occupancy varies and argued the statute did not require 100% occupancy in order to qualify for
the exemption. Appellant also provided a detailed list of each leased unit, along with the income
of the tenant and which income threshold was satisfied. Appellant reported full compliance with
the income thresholds defined in the statute.
The second basis for the BOE's denial of the exemption centered on language in Idaho
Code§ 63-602GG(4)(c), wh ich provides the exemption does not apply to properties used by a
taxpayer to qualify for tax credits under 26 U.S.C. chapter 42, until the property is no longer
utilized to receive federal tax credits. Because Appellant operates subject according to the Low-

-2BTA00041 9
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Income Housing Tax Credit Regulatory Agreement with the Idaho Housing Agency, Respondent
concluded the property was being utilized to receive federal tax credits , and thus was ineligible
for the tax exemption. Appellant explained the limited partnership was the entity entitled to the
tax credits according

to the

regulatory agreement, however, the partnership was dissolved in

2010. The tax credits for the project were exhausted by U.S. Bank, the limited partner.
Appellant has never utilized the subject property to receive federal tax credits , nor was such
possible because Appellant is a tax-exempt entity under the Internal Revenue Code and is not
eligible for the credits.
CONCLUSIONS OF LAW
This Board's goal in its hearings is the acquisition of sufficient, accurate evidence to
support a determination affair market value, or as applicable exempt status. This Board, giving
full opportunity for all arguments and having considered all testimony and documentary evidence
submitted by the parties in support of their respective positions, hereby enters the following.
The issue here concerns whether subject qualifies for a property tax exemption as lowincome housing owned by a nonprofit organization. As explained below, we find the property
does qualify for the exemption.
In order to qualify for the low-income housing owned by a nonprofit organization
exemption, the requirements of Idaho Code§ 63-602GG must be satisfied. The relevant portion
of the statute reads;
(1) As provided in this section, low-income housing owned by nonprofit organizations
shall be exempt from taxation.
(2) In order to qualify as a nonprofit organization under this section, an organization must
demonstrate that:

-3BTA000420
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(a) It is organized as a nonprofit corporation pursuant to chapter 3, title 30, Idaho
Code, or pursuant to equivalent laws in the applicable state of incorporation; and
(b) It has received an exemption from taxation from the internal revenue service
pursuant to section 501 (c)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code; and

(c) No proceeds or tax benefits of the organization or from the low-income housing
property owned by the organization shall inure to any individual or for-profit entity
other than normal employee compensation.
(3) In order to qualify for the exemption provided in this section, the low-income
housing property shall meet the following qualifications :

(a) Both legal and equitable title to the property is solely owned by the nonprofit
organization seeking the exemption and is managed by the owner or a related
nonprofit organization qualifying for the exemption set forth in section 63-602C,
Idaho Code; and
(b) Tenants shall not be evicted based upon their inability to pay for a period of
three (3) months if such inability is due to a catastrophic event that is not under the
tenant's control. For purposes of this subsection, "catastrophic event" means a
medical condition or injury in which sudden, serious and unexpected symptoms
of illness or injury are sufficiently severe to render the tenant unable to participate
in employment and such illness or injury has been certified by one (1) or more
licensed physicians and/or psychiatrists or psychologists. The term "catastrophic
event" does not apply to individuals who voluntarily remove themselves from the
workforce; and

(c) Except for a manager's unit, all of the housing units in the low-income
housing property are dedicated to low-income housing in the following
manner: Fifty-five percent (55%) of the units shall be rented to those
earning sixty percent (60%) or less of the median income for the county in
which the housing is located; twenty percent (20%) of the units shall be
rented to those earning fifty percent (50%) or less of the median income of
the county in which the housing is located; and twenty-five percent (25%)
of the units shall be rented to those earning thirty percent (30%) or less of
the median income for the county in which the housing is located .. .
(4) The exemption provided in this section shall not apply:
(a) If the project is financed after the effective date of this act and applicable law
permits the payment of property taxes with federal or state funds , grants, loans or
subsidies; or

- 4BTA000421
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(b) If the property is receiving federal project-based assistance, as provided by 42
U.S.C. sections 1437f(d)(2), 1437f(f)(6) and 1437f(o)(13); or
(c) To any property used by a taxpayer to qualify for tax credits under the
provisions of 26 U.S.C. chapter 42 or any successor programs until such time as
the property is solely owned by a nonprofit organization as defined in this section
and is no longer utilized to receive federal tax credits .. ..
We will examine each element in turn . Subsection (1) is merely a statement that certain
!ow-income housing owned by a nonprofit organization is exempt.
Subsection (2) includes three (3) subparts related to Appellant's nonprofit status, each
of which must be satisfied. There is no dispute Appellant is organized in Idaho as a nonprofit
corporation, and Appellant received an exemption from the IRS pursuant to I.R.C. section
501 {c)(3), which satisfies the first two (2) requirements. The third factor requires no proceeds
or benefits inure to any individual or for-profit organization other than normal employee
compensation. Respondent contended Appellant did not demonstrate compliance with this
factor because Appellant did not define normal employee compensation, and further the

Agreement of Limited Partnership between Appellant and U.S. Bank contemplated the
distribution of profits beyond normal employee compensation. We disagree with Respondent's
conclusion.
Article 6 of Appellant's Articles of Incorporation specifically provides,
No part of the net earnings or the assets of the corporation shall inure to the
benefit of, or be distributable to, its members, directors, officers, or other private
persons except that the corporation shall be authorized and empowered to pay
reasonable compensation for services rendered and to make payments and
distributions in furtherance of the purposes set forth in Article Five hereof.
As the Articles of Incorporation make clear, no proceeds or benefits can be distributed
other than normal employee compensation . And the record did not indicate otherwise. As for
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the partnership agreement referenced by Respondent, such partnership was dissolved, so the
partnership agreement has no bearing on Appellant's current status. Accordingly, we find the
requirements of subsection (2) satisfied.
We turn now to subsection (3), which also has three (3) requirements. The first is legal
and equitable title to the subject property must rest solely with the nonprofit organization seeking
exemption and the property must be managed by the nonprofit owner or another nonprofit
organization. The parties agree Appellant holds legal and equitable title to the subject property.
As for management of the property, Appellant explained it manages the development, which
satisfies the first factor. We likewise find compliance with subsection (3){b) which relates to
Appellant's eviction practices. Appellant must comply with Housing and Urban Development
(HUD) requirements regarding financial hardships of tenants. Specifically, Appellant is required

to waive minimum rent due for any tenant unable to pay as the result of a long-term financial
hardship. Appellant reported full compliance with the HUD requirements in this regard, and
nothing in the record suggested otherwise.
Looking at the next factor, Respondent contended the provisions of subsection (3){c) were
not satisfied because not all units in the complex are currently rented. Appellant argued the
statute does not require every unit be occupied , but rather whether the income thresholds are
satisfied, on a percentage basis, for the units which are actually rented .

We agree.

Respondent's position would require every low-income housing development be 100% occupied
100% of the time. In the Board's experience, such does not reflect reality, where 100%
occupancy of a housing complex would be the exception, not the rule. Further, the statute only
requires units be dedicated to low-income tenants, not necessarily occupied. As long as the
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units currently rented, and future rented units, adhere to the income thresholds, the requirements
of subsection (3)(c) are satisfied. In the present case, Appellant demonstrated the 63 units
currently leased indeed satisfied the income thresholds defined in the statute.
Subsection (4) identifies three (3) instances in which the exemption shall not apply. The
first is the exemption does not apply to projects financed after July 1, 2002, the effective date
of the statute. The parties concur the subject development was financed prior to July 1, 2002.
The second instance in which the exemption shall not apply is when the property receives
federal project-based assistance. The parties agree Appellant is not currently receiving federal
project-based assistance.
The parties disagree, however, on whether the requirements of subsection (4)(c) are met.
Admittedly, the subject property was utilized to receive federal tax credits when the project
began in 1994. The tax credits ceased, however, in 2010 when the sole limited partner of the
project exhausted the available tax credits and dissolved the limited partnership. At that time,
Appellant became the sole nonprofit owner of the subject property. Nothing in the record
indicates subject was actually utilized to receive federal tax credits since dissolution of the limited
partnership. To the contrary, Appellant testified it was not eligible to receive the tax credits , and
further, as an I.RC. section 501 (c)(3) tax-exempt entity, federal tax credits would serve no
benefit. Without some evidence subject was utilized to receive federal tax credits, or information
showing Appellant is even eligible to apply for such credits, the Board is strained to find how this
element is not satisfied.
Appellant demonstrated clear entitlement to the low-income housing exemption pursuant
to the requirements of Idaho Code § 63-602GG. Accordingly, the decision of the Bonneville
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County Board of Equalization is reversed, thereby granting subject the petitioned exempt status.
FINAL ORDER
In accordance with the foregoing Final Decision, IT IS ORDERED that the decision of the
Bonneville County Board of Equalization concerning the subject parcel be, and the same hereby
is, REVERSED; the subject property is found to be exempt from property taxation pursuant to
Idaho Code § 63-602GG.
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, pursuant to Idaho Code § 63-1305, any taxes which have
been paid in excess of those determined to have been due be refunded or applied against other
ad valorem taxes due from Appellant.

DATED this 27th day of March, 2017.

NOTICE OF APPEAL PRIVILEGES
Enclosed is a Final Decision and Order of the Idaho State Board of Tax Appeals
concerning an appeal.
Motion for reconsideration of the hearing record or motion for rehearing the appeal (with
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good cause detailed) may be made by filing such motion with the Clerk of the Board within ten
(10) days of mailing of the Final Decision and Order, with a copy of the motion being sent to all
other parties to the proceeding before the Board.
According to Idaho Code§ 63-3812, either party can appeal to the district court from this
decision. Pursuant to Idaho Code § 63-3812, the appeal shall be taken and perfected in
accordance with Rule 84 of the Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure.
tv
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this 27 th day of March, 2017, I caused to be served a true
copy of the foregoing FINAL DECISION AND ORDER by the method indicated below and
addressed to each of the following:

C. Timothy Hopkins

~ U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid

428 Park Avenue

D
D
0

Idaho Falls, ID 83402

Hand Delivered
Facsimile
STATEHOUSE MAIL

Bonneville County Assessor

~ U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid

605 N. Capital Avenue

D

Hand Delivered

Idaho Falls, ID 83402

LJ

Facsimile

0

STATEHOUSE MAIL

Bonneville County Prosecutor

~ U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid

605 N. Capital Avenue

D
D

Idaho Falls, ID 83402

Hand Delivered
Facsimile

□ STATEHOUSE MAIL
Bonneville County Clerk

f2I

605 N. Capital Avenue

D Hand Delivered
D Facsimile

Idaho Falls, ID 83402

U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid

□ STATEHOUSE MAIL

Ronna Bell
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WESTON S. DA VIS (ISB No. 7449)
Bonneville County Deputy Prosecuting Attorney
490 Memorial Drive
Post Office Box 51630
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83405-1630
Telephone (208) 522-3001
Fax (208) 523-7254
Email: wsdavis0)nhptlaw.net

RECEI V ED

APR l O2017
JOA!-10 BOARD OF
TAX APPEALS

Attorneys for Respondent
BEFORE THE IDAHO BOARD OF TAX APPEALS
ASPEN PARK, INC.,
Appellant,
V.

APPEAL NO. 16-A-1001
MOTION FOR RECONSIDERATION

BONNEVILLE COUNTY,
Respondent.
COMES NOW, Respondent, in furtherance of this Board's Final Decision and Order,
dated, March 27, 2017, and requests this Board reconsider its order in the following respect:
This Board has apparently misunderstood Respondent's argument as it relates to I.C. §
63-602GG(3)(c). This code section is conjunctive, including all units, not disjunctive applying
only to some units:
Except for a manager's unit, all of the housing units in the lowincome housing property are dedicated to low-income housing
in the following manner: Fifty-five percent (55%) of the units
shall be rented to those earning sixty percent (60%) or less of the
median income for the county in which the housing is located;
twenty percent (20%) of the units shall be rented to those earning
fifty percent (50%) or less of the median income of the county in
which the housing is located; and twenty-five percent (25%) of
the units shall be rented to those earning thirty percent (30%) or
less of the median income for the county in which the housing is
located.
J.C. § 63-602GG(3)(c) (Emphasis added).

MOTION FOR RECONSIDERATION - I
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Respondent does not argue the units must reach I 00% occupancy to qualify for the
exemption. Instead, Respondent argues, as the statute reads, that 100% of the units must be
dedicated to low-income housing. 55% of those tmits shall be rented to those earning 60% or
less of the county median income, 20% of the 1111its shall be rented to those earning 50% or less
of the county median income, "AND" 25% of the 1111its shall be rented to those earning 30% or
less of the county median income. Id. (Emphasis added).
The focus is not on the percentage of units filled, but on the units in existence. The
statute is clear the tax exemption does not apply unless "ALL of the housing u11its in the lowincome housing property are dedicated to low-income housing ... " Id. (Emphasis added).
Therefore, if any one unit (except for the manager's unit) is rented to any individual
earning more than 60% of the county median income, the exemption does not apply because not
'·all" the units are dedicated to low income housing. This is not a difficult problem to police and
should be evaluated by the landlord before accepting a tenant to preserve the low-income
housing property tax exemption. As a reward for ensuring that all the units are dedicated to low
income housing, in return the owner may apply for a property tax exemption.
In this case, not only is one unit rented to someone earning more than 60% of the county
median income, 12 - 13 units are rented to individuals earning more than 60% of the county
median income. Here, Respondent admits approximately 22% of the units are not dedicated to
low income housing. The statute requires 100% of the units be dedicated to low-income
housing. As a result, the exemption does not apply.
"All of the housing units" means 100% of the units, not 55% of the units. This is true
regardless of occupancy. Read another way, assuming there are 62 units, no more than 34 units
(55%) can be rented to those making between 50. l % and 60% of the county median income, and

MOTION FOR RECONSIDERATION - 2
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no more than 12 units (20%) can be rented to those making between 30.1% and 50% of the
county median income. However, ALL of the units can be leased to people making 30% or less
of the median county income.
Despite the plain language of the statute, Appellant calls for a disjunctive reading of the
statute (replacing "and" with "or"), claiming the Board should read each income qualification
independently. In so arguing, Appellant asserts 78% of its units qualify for the 60% or less
income threshold, when only 55% of the units must qualify. However, this argument also means
22% of the units are not dedicated to low-income housing. If the Board were to adopt
Appellant's reading, which stands in stark contradiction to the plain language of the statute,
Appellants could rent out 55% of their units to those earning 30% of the county median income
(after all, 30% is "less" than 60% and would allegedly qualify and/or exceed all three lowincome ranges) and lease the other 45% out to non-low-income tenants at rates that meet or even
exceed market value. However, Appellant's argument violates the plain language of the statute
and further violates the purpose for the tax exemption in the first place-to reward those
property owners who wholly dedicate their property to low-income housing- because less than
all of the unit are dedicated to low-income housing.
Therefore, this Board should reconsider and reverse its March 27, 2017 decision as it
relates to I.C. 63-602GG(3)(C), construing the facts in line with the plain language of the statute.
Accordingly, the County's denial of the exemption must be affirmed.
DATED thi~ day of April, 2017
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

...5._ day of April, 2017, I served a true and correct copy of the

I hereby certify that on this
foregoing document upon the following:
Idaho Board of Tax Appeals
3380 Americana Terrace, Suite 110
P.O. Box 83720
Boise, ID 83720-0088

[ ] Mai ling
[ ] Hand Delivery
208.334.4060
[X] Fax
[ ] E-Mail
[ ) Overnight Mail
[ ) Courthouse Box

C. Timothy Hopkins

[ ] Mailing
[ ] Hand Delivery
208.523.4474
[X] Fax
timh opking!;@hopkinsroden.com
[ ] E-Mail
[ ] Overnight Mail
[ ] Courthor

HOrKINS RODEN CROCKET HANSEN & 1-IOOPES,

PLLC
428 Park Ave.
Idaho Falls rD 83402
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490 Memorial Drive
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IDAHO BOARD OF
TAX APPEALS

TI MOTH Y H O PKINS

E-MA.1L timhopkins@hopklnsroden.com

Idaho Board of Tax Appeals
Attn: Steve Wallace, Director
33 80 Americana Terrace, Suite I 0
Boise, ID 83 706
Re:

Aspen Park, Inc. vs. Bonneville County
Appeal No. 16-A- l 00 I

Dear Mr. Wallace:
We enclose the Brief in Opposition lo Motion for Reconsideration that is
being filed on behalf Aspen Park, Inc.

Thank you for your assistance. Should you have any questions whatsoever
with respect to this, please let us hear from you.
Very truly yours,

\J

Cl.n,'"\

.

~~~~ti'),

Tammy ThViter
Assistant to C. Timothy Hopkins
enclosure
cc: Bonneville County Assessor
Bonneville County Prosecutor
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HOPKINS RODEN CROCKETT
HANSEN & HOOPES, PLLC
C. Timothy Hopkins, ISBN l 064
Sean J. Coletti, ISBN 7199
428 Park Avenue
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83402
Telephone: 208-523-4445
Facsimile: 208-523-4474
Attorneys for Appellant
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IDAHO BOARD OF
TAX APPEALS

BEFORE THE IDAHO BOARD OF TAX APPEALS
ASPEN PARK, INC.,
Appellant,

)
)
)
)

vs.

)

BONNEVILLE COUNTY,

)
)
)

Respondent.

)

APPEAL NO. 16-A-lO0l
BRIEF IN OPPOSITION
TO MOTION FOR
RECONSIDERATION

COMES NOW the Appellant, Aspen Park, Inc., and in response to
Respondent's Motion for Reconsideration on file herein files the following Brief in
Opposition.
INTRODUCTION

Appellant appealed from the decision of the Bonneville County Board of
Equalization denying a property tax exemption for real property owned by Appellant for
the 2016 tax year. The matter was heard by the Board of Tax Appeals, and a decision
reversing the decision of the Bonneville County Board of Equalization was rendered and
filed on March 27, 2017 .

BRIEF IN OPPOSITfON TO MOTION FOR RECONSIDERATION· I

BTA000436
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Respondent Bonneville County filed its Motion for Reconsideration on
April 5, 20 17.
ARGUMEN T

Rule 145.01 of the Idaho Board of Tax Appeals Rules provides, in pertinent
part, "The Petitioner (the party moving for reconsideration) must file a supporting brief
making a strong showing of good cause why a reconsideration ... should be granted."
The Petitioner, the Respondent, has failed to satisfy the Rule.
Respondent argues that the Board misunderstood Respondent's argument
relating to the application ofldaho Code§ 63-602GG(3)(c). On the contrary, the Board
was very speci fie in its Final Decision and Order:
"Respondent contended the statute required all units be occupied by
tenants at certain income levels, however, there were an estimated
nine (9) units not leased at the time of hearing, which Respondent
argued disqualified subject from the exemption. Appellant noted
occupancy varies and argued that the statute did not require 100%
occupancy in order to qualify for the exemption. Appellant also
provided a detailed list of each leased unit, along with the income of
the tenant and which income threshold was satisfied. Appellant
reported full compliance with the income thresholds defined in the
statute." Final Decision and Order p.2.
In its Motion for Reconsideration, Respondent does no more than repeat the
arguments as to interpretation of Idaho Code § 63-602GG(3)(c) made in its Brief on
Appeal, the very arguments the Board dealt with in its Final Decision and Order. As the
Board made clear, Appellant has dedicated all of its housing units to low income housing,
and it has demonstrated each of the income thresholds required for the tenants by the
statute have been met.

BR!Ef fN OPPOSITION TO MOTION FOR RECONSIDERATION· 2
BTA000437
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Respondent has failed to make a "strong showing of good cause" required
by this Rule, and it has added nothing new to its arguments made on appeal that were
considered and discounted by the Board in its Final Decision.
CONCLUSION

For the foregoing reasons, Respondent's Motion for Reconsideration
should be denied.
Respectfully submitted this

/2-1,y

of April, 2017.

HOPKINS RODEN CROCKETT
HANSEN & HOOPES, PLLC

By

</2.. /7 f:71 I ~
C. Timothy Hopkins
Attorneys for Appellant

BRIEF IN OPPOSITION TO MOTION FOR RECONSIDERATION - 3
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this ~1_ay of April, 2017, I caused to be
served a true copy of the foregoing attached document by the method indicated below
and addressed to each of the following:
Bonneville County Assessor

0

605 N. Capital Ave.

0

ldaho Falls, ID 83402

■

U.S. Mail
Overnight Delivery
Hand Delivery
Facsimile

;]

Bonneville County Prosecutor
Attn: Weston Davis
605 N. Capital Ave.
Idaho Falls, ID 83402

0

D
■

□

U.S. Mail
Overnight Delivery
Hand Delivery
Facsimile

(

¢2.r7P/1~
C. Timothy Hopkin~

BRIEF IN OPPOSITION TO MOTION FOR RECONSIDERATION -4
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Idaho Board of Tax Appeals
Attn: Steve Wallace, Director
3380 Americana Terrace, Suite 10
Boise, ID 83106
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16. B0ard of Tax ApJ;>eals Order Granting
Reconsiderat ion & Order Vacatiri,g Final
IDecision (April 21, 2017)
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BEFORE THE IOAHO BOARD OF TAX APPEALS

)
)
}

ASPEN PARK, INC.,
Appellant,

APPEAL NO. 16-A-1001

)

v.

)
)
)
)
}
)

BONNEVILLE COUNTY,
Respondent.

ORDER GRANTING
RECONSIDERATION &
ORDER VACATING FINAL
DECISION

)
On March 27, 2017, this Board issued a Final Decision and Order reversing the
decision of the Bonneville County Board of Equalization concerning the exempt status of
a low-income housing facility.

On April 5, 2017, the Board received a Motion for

Reconsideration from the Respondent. Appellant filed a Brief in Opposition to Motion for
Reconsideration on April 12, 2017.

Board Rule 145 specifically addresses reconsideration. A motion may be filed with
the clerk of the Board within ten (10) days of mailing of the Board's final decision. The
subiect motion was found to be timely. With regards to this Board's conclusion on exempt
status, Respondent believes the Board misinterpreted or misapplied Idaho Code § 63602GG(3)(c} to the facts in record.
Board policy is that a motion for rehearing or reconsideration will generally be
denied except on a strong showing of omission of evidence, unfair treatment by a hearing
officer, or a failure to consider all dispositive issues or relevant propositions of law. During
its earlier review, the Board believes it misunderstood the facts of record.
compelling reason

We find

to grant reconsideration .

GOOD CAUSE HAVING BEEN SHOWN, this Board GRANTS the motion for
- 1BTA000442

852

reconsideration, AND IT IS SO ORDERED.
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED the Final Decision and Order in this matter, dated
March 27, 2017 , be, and the same hereby is, VACATED. In due course, the Board will act
to decide this case and render its final decision.
DATED this 21 51 day of April, 2017.
IDAHO BOARD OF TAX APPEALS

Dissenting
DAVIDE. KINGHORN

'
n
<$/~.a, ~
LINDA S. PIKE
I

cp
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this 21 st day of April, 2017, I caused to be served a true
copy of the foregoing ORDER GRANTING RECONSIDERATION & ORDER VACATING
FINAL DECISION by the method indicated below and addressed to each of the following:

00
D
D

Facsimile

Q

STATEHOUSE MAIL

Bonneville County Assessor

[lQ]

U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid

605 N. Capital Avenue

D
D

C. Timothy Hopkins
428 Park Avenue
Idaho Falls, ID 83402

Idaho Falls, ID 83402

U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid

Overnight Mail

Facsimile
Overnight Mail

□ STATEHOUSE MAIL
Bonneville County Prosecutor

[Ki]

605 N. Capital Avenue

D
D

Idaho Falls, ID 83402

U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid
Facsimile
Overnight Mail

□ STATEHOUSE MAIL

KARI RIGGS

..,

- J-
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1 Board of Tax Appeals Final Decisi©fl
and Orraer (April 28, 2017)
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BEFORE THE IDAHO BOARD OF TAX APPEALS
ASPEN PARK, INC.,

)
)

Appellant,
V.

BONNEVILLE COUNTY,

)

APPEAL NO. 16-A-1001

)
)
)

FINAL DECISION
AND ORDER

)

)
)

Respondent.

)

)
LOW-JNCOME HOUSING EXEMPTION APPEAL

This appeal is taken from a decision of the Bonneville County Board of
Equalization denying a property tax exemption on property described by
Parcel No. RPA0160004001A. The appeal concerns the 2016 tax year.
This matter came on for hearing October 13, 2016 in Idaho Falls, Idaho
before Board Member David Kingham. Attorney C. Timothy Hopkins
appeared at hearing for Appellant. Bonneville County Prosecuting Attorney
Weston Davis represented Respondent.
Board Members David Kinghorn, Linda Pike and Leland Heinrich participated
in this decision.
The issue on appeal concerns whether the subject property qualifies
for exempt status as low-income housing owned by a nonprofit
organization pursuant to Idaho Code§ 63-602GG.
The decision of the Bonneville County Board of Equalization is
affirmed.

FINDINGS OF FACT
The assessed land value is $206,890, and the improvements• value is $1,261,020,
totaling $1,467,910. Appellant contends the subject property is tax exempt as low-income
housing owned by a nonprofit organization.
The subject property is a 72-unit low-income housing development located in Idaho

-1BTA000446
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Aspen Park
Appeal No. 16-A-1001

Falls, Idaho. Appellant is a corporation organized under the laws of Idaho and is a
recognized non-profit organization pursuant to I.R.C. § 501 (c)(3).
Appellant detailed the history of the property since its inception in 1994. Appellant
formed a limited partnership with U.S. Bank, wherein Appellant was the general partner,
and U.S. Bank was the sole limited partner. Beginning in 1994, U.S. Bank was qualified
to receive Section 42 tax credits as the financier of the project. In 2010, U.S. Bank
exhausted its tax credit benefits related to subject, so elected to dissolve the partnership.
The partnership filed a quitclaim deed in May 2010, granting sole ownership of the subject
property to Appellant.
In 2016, the Bonneville County Board of Equalization (BOE) denied Appellant's
application for a property tax exemption on subject for two (2) expressed reasons. First,
Respondent centered on language in Idaho Code§ 63-602GG(4)(c), which provides the
exemption does not apply to properties used by a taxpayer to qualify for tax credits under
26 U.S.C. chapter 42, until the property is no longer used to receive federal tax credits.
Because Appellant operates subject according to the Low-Income Housing Tax Credit
Regulatory Agreement with the Idaho Housing Agency, Respondent concluded the
property was being used to receive federal tax credits, and thus was ineligible for the tax
exemption.

Appellant explained, according to the regulatory agreement the limited

partnership was the entity entitled to the tax credits, however, the partnership was
dissolved in 2010. The tax credits associated with subject were exhausted by U.S. Bank,
the limited partner. Appellant itself never used subject to receive federal tax credits, nor
was such possible because Appellant is a tax-exempt entity under the Internal Revenue
-2BTA000447
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Aspen Park
Appeal No. 16-A-1001

Code.
The second basis for the BOE's denial regarded the requirements of § 63602GG(3)(c), which requires except for the manager's unit, all units must be occupied by
tenants at certain income levels, according to defined allocations. The housing units must
all be dedicated to use by tenants at or under certain income thresholds. Respondent
found since there were twelve (12) units leased to renters earning more than 60% of the
county median income, this disqualified subject from receiving the exemption. Appellant
noted occupancy income varies and argued the statute did not require 100% of subject's
occupants be under the median income thresholds in order to qualify for the exemption.
In the record, Appellant provided a detailed list in relation to the county median
income addressing each leased unit, along with the income of the tenant and which income
threshold was satisfied. Appellant calculated 81 % of the units contained renters whose
earnings were less than 60% of median income, 70% of the units contained renters whose
earnings were less than 50% of median income, and 29% of the units contained renters
whose earnings were less than 30% of median income, which allocation percentages were
all higher than the minimum allocations required by the statute. Appellant declared these
allocations in comparison to three (3) categories equated to full compliance with the
income thresholds on a percentage basis as defined in the statute.
CONCLUSIONS OF LAW
This Board's goal in its hearings is the acquisition of sufficient, accurate evidence
to support a determination of fair market value, or as applicable exempt status. This
Board, giving full opportun ity for all arguments and having considered all testimony and

- 3BTA000448
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Aspen Park
Appeal No. 16-A-1001

documentary evidence submitted by the parties in support of their respective positions,
hereby enters the following.
The issue here concerns whether subject qualifies for the property tax exemption
for certain low-income housing owned by a nonprofit organization . In order to qualify, the
applicable elements of Idaho Code§ 63-602GG must be satisfied. We find the parties only
disputed the correct application of two (2) sections of the statute. Resolving these two (2)
questions is determinative in this case.
Respondent first raised the matter of§ 63-602GG subsection (4). This section
provides the exemption does not apply to property used by a taxpayer to qualify for tax
credits under 26 U.S.C. chapter 42 until the property is no longer used to receive the
federal tax credits. The parties disagree on whether the requirements of subsection {4)(c)
are met. Admittedly, subject was previously used to receive federal tax credits. The
credits ceased, however, in 2010 when the limited partner of the project exhausted the
available tax credits and dissolved the limited partnership. At that time, Appellant, a
nonprofit, became the sole owner of the subject property. Nothing in the record indicates
subject was actually used since then to receive or qualify for federal tax credits. To the
contrary, Appellant provided it would be ineligible to receive the tax credits, and further, as
an I. R. C. section 501 ( c)(3) tax-exempt entity, the federal tax credits would serve no benefit.
Therefore this argument was deemed moot under the facts in record .
Respondent next challenged Idaho Code§ 63-602GG(3)(c) which reads as follows :
(3) In order to qualify for the exemption provided in this section, the lowincome housing property shall meet the following qualifications:

--4BTA000449
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Aspen Park
Appeal No. 16-A-1001

(c) Except for a manager's unit, all of the housing units in the low-income
housing property are dedicated to low-income housing in the following
manner: Fifty-five percent (55%) of the units shall be rented to those earning
sixty percent (60%) or less of the median income for the county in which the
housing is located; twenty percent (20%) of the units shall be rented to those
earning fifty percent (50%) or less of the median income of the county in
which the housing is located; and twenty-five percent (25%) of the units shall
be rented to those earning thirty percent (30%) or less of the median income
for the county in which the housing is located.
Respondent contended the provisions of subsection (3)(c) were not satisfied
because all of the rented units were not rented in accordance with the income standards.
According to Appellant's rental information, and using the median county income of
$61 ,200, like Respondent we found twelve (12) units did not adhere to the income
threshold requirements of subsection (3)(c). Respondent has demonstrated the use of
these units does not satisfy the income thresholds and their allocations as defined in the
statute.
Appellant argued the statute does not require every unit be dedicated to the lowincome thresholds specified in the statute. In disregarding the units rented to those
earning more than 60% of county median income, Appellant asserted its allocation
measurements of 81 %, 70% and 29% equate to qualification, where each measurement
is more than the statute's minimum 55%, 20% and 25% allocation percentages. Appellant
contended 100% of the renters did not need to be under the median income thresh hold
limits, rather, just that each of the percentage allocations are met individually. The Board
disagrees. The statute's plain language states "except for a manager's unit, fill of the
housing units in the low-income housing property are dedicated to low-income housing in

- 5BTA000450
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Aspen Park
Appeal No. 16-A-1001

the following manner ... ." (Emphasis added .) Meaning with the sole exception of the
manager's unit, all the rented units must be dedicated to low income tenants earning 60%
or less of the county median income. After this requirement is satisfied, the allocation
breakdown argued by Appellant would come into play.
In the case at hand, Appellant did not demonstrate entitlement to the exemption
because it is clear from the record twelve (12) units were rented to renters whose income
ranged from 62% to 106% of the median county income.
"A statute granting tax exemption cannot be extended by judicial construction so as
to create an exemption not specifically authorized . Exemptions are never presumed . The
burden is on a claimant to establish clearly a right to exemption . It must be in terms so
specific and certain as to leave no room for doubt." Sunset Memorial Gardens, Inc. v.

Idaho State Tax Comm'n, 80 Idaho 206, 219, 327 P.2d 766, 774 (1958).

Given the

evidence provided in this matter, the Board is not satisfied the subject property use
adhered to the rental income limitations as contemplated by the statute. The Board does
not find clear entitlement to the claimed exemption pursuant to the requirements of Idaho
Code § 63-602GG .

Accordingly, the decision of the Bonneville County Board of

Equalization is affirmed.
FINAL ORDER
In accordance with the foregoing Final Decision, IT IS ORDERED that the exempt
status decision of the Bonneville County Board of Equalization concerning the subject
parcel be, and the same hereby is, AFFIRMED; the subject property is not found to be
exempt pursuant to Idaho Code § 63-602GG.

-6 BTA000451
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Aspen Park
Appeal No. 16-A-1001

DATED this 28 th day of April, 2017.
IDAHO BOARD OF TAX APPEALS

,"':j..::.Qc . ~ ~
DAVIDE. KINGH~

~~8.
LINDA

1

pc.JLo__✓

. PIKE

NOTICE OF APPEAL PRIVILEGES
Enclosed is a Final Decision and Order of the Idaho State Board of Tax Appeals
concerning an appeal.
Motion for reconsideration of the hearing record or motion for rehearing the appeal
(with good cause detailed) may be made by filing such motion with the Clerk of the Board
within ten (10) days of mailing of the Final Decision and Order, with a copy of the motion
being sent to all other parties to the proceeding before the Board.
According to Idaho Code§ 63-3812, either party can appeal to the district court from
this decision. Pursuant to Idaho Code§ 63-3812, the appeal shall be taken and perfected
in accordance with Rule 84 of the Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure.
cp

-7BTA000452
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this 28th day of April, 2017, I caused to be served a true
copy of the foregoing FINAL DECISION AND ORDER by the method indicated below and
addressed to each of the following:
C. Timothy Hopkins

!K]

428 Park Avenue

D
D

Facsimile

0

STATEHOUSE MAIL

Idaho Falls, ID 83402

U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid
Hand Delivered

Bonneville County Assessor

[ ] U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid

605 N. Capital Avenue

D Hand Delivered

Idaho Falls, ID 83402

□ F acs1m1,e
. ·1

□ STATEHOUSE MAIL
Bonneville County Prosecutor

[fil]

605 N. Capital Avenue

D Hand Delivered
D Facsimile

Idaho Falls, ID 83402

U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid

□ STATEHOUSE MAIL
Bonneville County Clerk

[fil

605 N. Capital Avenue

D Hand Delivered
D Facsimile

Idaho Falls, ID 83402

U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid

□ STATEHOUSE MAIL

...
Kari Riggs

-8BTA000453
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HOPKINS RODEN CROCKETT
HANSEN & HOOPES, PLLC
C. Timothy Hopkins, ISBN 1064
Sean J. Coletti, ISBN 7199
428 Park Avenue
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83402
Telephone: 208-523-4445
Facsimile: 208-523-4474
Attorneys for Appellant

RECEIVED

Y l J 2017
IOAHO BOARD OF
TAX APPEALS

BEFORE THE IDAHO BOARD OF TAX APPEALS
ASPEN PARK, INC.
Appellant,

APPEAL NO. 16-A-1001

vs.

MOTION FOR
RECONSIDERA Ti ON

BONNEVILLE COUNTY,

Respondent.

COMES NOW, the Appellant, ASPEN PARK, INC., and moves the Idaho
Board of Tax Appeals (Board) to reconsider its Final Decision and Order made and dated
April 28, 2017.
INTRODUCTION

The Board's Final Decision indicates an apparent misunderstanding of
Appellanf s position in this appeal.
At the heart of this appeal before the Board is an interpretation of that part
of the language of Idaho Code §63-602GG(3)(c). which reads as follows:
MOT JON FOR RECONSlDERA TION - I
BTA000455
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(

... (c) Except for a manager's unit, all of the housing units in this
low-income housing property are dedicated to low-income
housing ....

ARGUMENT
In its Decision, the Board stated at p. 5., "Appellant argued the statute does
not require every unit to be dedicated to the low-income thresholds specified in this
statute."
To the contrary Appellant believes, and has argued, that all of the units in
this low-income housing property, Aspen Park, are dedicated to low-income housing in
the manner the statute prescribes. See the Affidavit of Jay Doman, attached hereto and
made a part hereof.
As Jay Doman's affidavit makes clear, all of the units in Aspen Park are
dedicated to low-income housing. However, while there are enough qualified applicants
to satisfy the income threshold percentages required by the statute, there are not routinely
the number of applicants to fully lease the entire Aspen Park property.
The result is, that while Aspen Park has been managed in a way that it
always has apartments available for qualified applicants, if the Board's Decision is to be
given effect, a significant number of apartments would stand vacant awaiting applications
that may never be received. The effect of that would be to make such apartments
financially impractical to own and operate defeating the public purpose of providing lowincome housing.

MOTION FOR RECONSIDERATION - 2
BTA000456

866

Based upon the Board's Decision, and Respondent's arguments, contrary to
Appellant's, the provisions of the statute in question must be considered ambiguous. In
such situations the Idaho Supreme Court has made the rules of statutory interpretation
clear. In Hammer v. City ofSun Valley, 2016 WL 7384133, _ _ P.3d _ _ (2016),
the Court held:
"If the statute is ambiguous, then it must be construed to mean what
the legislature intended for it to mean. To determine that intent, we
examine not only the literal words of the statute, but also the
reasonableness of proposed constructions, the public policy behind
the statute, and its legislative history. (internal case citations
omitted).

When the words of this statute are considered together with the
reasonableness of the proposed constructions and the obvious public policy behind
the statute, it seems strikingly obvious that the legislature intended a system of
taxation that would encourage making low-income housing available to those who
require it, and not to make requirements such that apartments could not be
managed in a way that would make their operations economically feasible so long
as the requirements of the threshold income levels are met. To suggest otherwise,
that the Legislature would have intended that apartments stand vacant waiting
applications that do not exist, is patently unreasonable. This interpretation would
likely have the effect of making low-income housing unavailable throughout the
state of Idaho, not only in the case of Aspen Park.
We respectfully suggest that the only reasonable interpretation of the
statute, one that could be upheld by the Supreme Court, is the one set out in the
MOTION FOR RECONSIDERATION -3
BTA000457
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(

Board's initial Decision in this case, overturning the decision of the Bonneville
County Board of Commissioners, sitting as a Board of Equalization, which denied
the Aspen Park tax exemption.
CONCLUSION

For the foregoing reasons, Appellant respectfully requests that the
Board reconsider its Final Decision and Order herein, and reverse the Decision of
the Bonneville County Commissioners sitting as a Board of Equalization, denying
Appellant's tax exemption.
Respectfully submit1ed this 8111 day of May, 2017.
HOPKINS RODEN CROCKETT
HANSEN & HOOPES, PLLC
By,

c.t::_n

tl'h~

C. Timothy Hopkins
Attorneys for Appellant

MOTION FOR RECONSIDERATION - 4
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this ~day of May, 20 I 7, I caused lo be
served a true copy of the foregoing attached document by the method indicated below
and addressed to each of the following:
Idaho Board of Tax Appeals
Attn: Steve Wallace, Director
3380 Americana Terrace, Suite 10
Boise, ID 83 706
Fax#: (208) 334-4060
Bonneville County Assessor
605 N. Capital Ave.
Idaho Falls, ID 83402
Fax#: (208) 528-5509

Bonneville County Prosecutor
Attn: Weston Davis
Nelson Hall Parry Tucker, PA
490 Memorial.Drive
Idaho Falls, ID 83402
Fax#: (208) 523-7254

•
0
□

□

•
□
□

•

•

U.S. Mail

Overnight Delivery
Hand Delivery
Email
Facsimile
U.S. Mail
Overnight Delivery
Hand Delivery
Facsimile

0

U.S.Mail

□

Overnight Delivery
Hand Delivery
Facsimile

•
■

ct?-. 17 I '/I Ii~
C. Ti mothy Hopkins
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HOPKINS RODEN CROCKETT
HANSEN & HOOPES, PLLC
C. Timothy Hopkins, ISBN 1064
Sean J. Coletti, ISBN 7199
428 Park Avenue
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83402
Telephone: 208-523-4445
Facsimile: 208-523-4474
Attorneys for Appellant

RECEIVE D

tA Y l l 2017
,DAHO BOARD OF
TAX APPEALS

BEFORE THE IDAHO BOARD OFTAX APPEALS
ASPEN PARK, INC.
Appellant,

APPEAL NO. l 6-A-100 I

vs.

AFFIDAVIT OF JAY DOMAN

BONNEVILLE COill-JTY,
Respondent.

STATE OF IDAHO
County of Bonneville

)
) ss.
)

JAY DOMAN, being first duly sworn on his oath, deposes and says as
follows:
1.

At all times pertinent herein, I was the CFO or CEO of Eastern

Idaho Community Action Partnership, Inc. (''EICAP"), the parent company of Appellant.
2.

I am over the age of majority and am competent to testify as to all

facts and matters stated herein.

AFFIDAVIT OF JAY DOMAN - I
BTA000460
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3.

I was in the position of independent auditor, contracted to conduct

compliance and financial audits for Aspen Park Limited Partnership and Aspen Park,
Inc., wholly owned subsidiaries of Eastern Idaho Community Action Partnership, Inc.
(EI CAP) for the period of January 1996 through July 2002. In August of 2002, my
relationship changed to that of Chief Financial Officer (CFO) of the entities. I held that
position in the organization until I was hired as the Chief Executive Officer (CEO) of
EICAP in June of 2014. I have been employed in that capacity since. These positions,
and the close nature of my work with our Housing Division, specifically Aspen Park,
Inc., provide the foundation for my following statements.
4.

All of Aspen Park's apartments are dedicated to low income

housing. Rentals are made based on applications submitted to Aspen Park. All qualified
applicants who meet the prescribed income levels are accepted for rentals. In my several
years of experience with Aspen Park rentals there have always been more apartments
available for rent than there have been qualified applicants. So long as the percentages of
income thresholds prescribed by Idaho Code Section 63-602GG(3)(c) are met, it is not
reasonable to assume that the Legislature intended numerous apartments to stand vacant
awaiting applications that may never be received. There are always a few vacancies at
Aspen Park available for qualified applicants should they apply. To require that all
apartments must be rented only to persons of the prescribed income thresholds, despite
compliance with the prescribed percentages, is to require that a substantial number of
apartments stand vacant at all times.
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5.

Such an interpretation threatens the economic sustainability of the

entire low income housing program in the state of Idaho.
DATED this

f da)' of
--

av:--wy,
. 17.

\

n.J'1
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO before me this _~_
' day of May, 2017.
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this ~ a y of May, 2017, I caused to be
served a true copy of the foregoing attached document by the method indicated below
and addressed to each of the following:
Idaho Board of Tax Appeals
Attn: Steve Wallace, Director
3380 Americana Terrace, Suite I 0
Boise, ID 83 706
Fax#: (208) 334-4060
Bonneville County Assessor
605 N. Capital Ave.
Idaho Falls, ID 83402
Fax#: (208) 528-5509
Bonneville County Prosecutor
Attn: Weston Davis
Nelson Hall Parry Tucker, PA
490 Memorial Drive
Idaho Falls, ID 83402
Fax#: (208) 523-7254

•
D

D
D

•
D
0

•

•
0

D

•

•

U.S. Mail
Overnight Delivery
Hand Delivery
Email
Facsimile
U.S. Mail
Overnight Delivery
Hand Delivery
Facsimile

U.S. Mail
Overnight Delivery
Hand Delivery
Facsimile

q/~/7 t.)r t~
C. Timothy Hopkins
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Idaho Board of Tax Appeals
Attn; Steve Wallace, Director
3380 Americana Terrace, Suite 10
Boise, ID 83706
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19. ResJPondemt's Response to Ap,pellar1t's
Motion fori Reconsieeration (May 1§, 2017)
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WESTON S. DAVIS (ISB No. 7449)
Bonneville County Deputy Prosecuting Attorney
490 Memorial Drive
Post Office Box 51630
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83405-1630
Telephone (208) 522-3001
Fax (208) 523-7254
Email: wsdavis@nhptlaw.net

RECEIVED

MAY 19 20f7
IDAHO BOARD OF
TAX APPEALS

Attorneys for Respondent
BEFORE THE IDAHO BOARD OFTAX APPEALS
ASPEN PARK, INC.,
Appellant,

v.

APPEAL NO. 16-A-1001

RESPONSE TO APPELLANTtS
MOTION FOR RECONSIDERATION

BONNEVILLE COUNTY,
Respondent.
COMES NOW, Respondent, and responds to Appellant's Motion for Reconsideration as
follows:
Appellant proposes that so long that the housing is "dedicated" to low-income housing,
no further action need be taken. "Dedicated" is not defined by statute. However, it has at least
two common definitions:
1. Devoted to a cause, ideal, or purpose; or
2. Given over to a particular purpose.

https://www.merriam-webster.com/dictionary/dedicated. Aspen implies that merely committing
100% of the property to the ideal of low income housing is enough to qualify for the exemption,

even though the units may actually be used for a different purpose. In that respect, Aspen
equates "dedicate" to making an affirmation or setting a goal. This approach makes the statute
entirely subjective in favor of the taxpayer.

MOTION FOR RECONSIDERATION · I
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Focusing only on intent instead of actual use cannot be the clear intent of the legislature.
Following Aspen's interpretation, even if it only filled 5% of its units with low income housing
and the other 95% with non-low-income housing, so long as it affinns it is committed to the ideal
of low-income housing, Aspen would argue it qualifies for the full property tax exemption. Even
charitable organizations and non-profit organizations are taxed at the percentage by which they
use their facilities for commercial purposes. See I.C. § 63-602B and 602C. Aspen seekd
different treatment. Notably, the low-income housing exemption statute is silent on a pro-rata
application of the exemption-instead, it states it is an "all" or nothing scenario. LC. § 63-

602OO(3)(c).
The proper reading of the statute, one that would justify a 100% exemption from the
property tax scenario, is one where the entire unit (excepting the manager) was used by low
income candidates. It cannot be mere coincidence that the 55%, 20%, and 25% unit thresholds
add up to 100% of the units. Further the statute requires more than an aspiration that the units
might be used for this purpose. Instead, the statute uses the word ..shall be rented", not "should"
or "may":
(c) Except for a manager's unit, all of the housing units in the
low-income housing property are dedicate~ to low-income
housing in the following manner: Fifty-five percent (55%) of the
units shall be rented to those earning sixty percent (60%) or less
of the median income for the county in which the housing is
located; twenty percent (20%) of the units shall be rented to
those earning fifty percent (50%) or less of the median income of
the county in which the housing is located; and twenty-five
percent (25%) of the units shall be rented to those earning thirty
percent (30%) or less of the median income for the county in
which the housing is located.
1.C. § 63-60200 (emphasis added). Bonneville County does not argue that the units be at 100%
capacity to qualify for the exemption. But of the units that are rented, each rental unit must be

MOTION FOR RECONSIDERATION - 2
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dedicated to low-income housing not exceeding the median incomes outlined by statute. Such is
the only scenario wherein the housing project is entirely dedicated (given over, committed, or
devoted) to the cause of low income individuals. And as a reward for filling this need on such a
dedicated level, the owner is granted a tax exemption over the entire property.
Aspen argues because the need for low income housing ebbs and flows, surely it should
not be deprived of the exemption simply because it cannot fill the units with low income
candidates. This reading is inconsistent with the enacted statute. Such an argument is one to be
made to legislators in the hopes of amending the statute, not one made to this body which is
tasked with enforcing the present language of U1e statute.
Regardless, this scenario is a foreseeable business consideration of any entity that is
dependent on the low-income tax exemption to operate. If Aspen elects to rent its housing out to
non-low income housing individuals, it may still do so as a non-profit, but it will have to see to it
that the rents it charges will be sufficient to pay the property taxes. Otherwise, Aspen is asking
Bonneville County to bear the brunt of the market and subsidize Aspen in certain market
conditions, rather than collect the tax to which the County is entitled.
Aspen's goal is noble, but its current occupancy is not 100% dedicated to low•income
housing and this Board's current final decision should be remain unaltered.
DATED this !.fL_ day of May, 2017
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I hereby certify that on this
document upon the following:

/5 day of May, 2017, I served a true and correct copy of the foregoing

Idaho Board of Tax Appeals
3380 Americana Terrace, Suite 110
P.O. Box 83720
Boise, ID 83720-0088

[ ] Mailing
[ ] Hand Delivery
[X] Fax
208.334.4060
[ ] E-Mail
[ ] Overnight Mail
( ] Courthouse Box

C. Timothy Hopkins

[ ] Mailing
[ ) Hand Delivery

HOPKINS RODEN CROCKET HANSEN & HOOPES,
PLLC

428 Park Ave.
Idaho Falls ID 83402

[X) Fax

208.513.4474

[ ] E-Mail
timlmpkingsr@hopkinsrodcn.com
[ ] Overnight Mail
[ ] Couo:.:u::s;:.e-SB~o..,.__-::::,
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IDAHO BOARD Of
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Idaho Board of Tax Appeals
Attn: Steve Wallace

3380 Americana Terrace, Suite 10
Boise, ID 83706
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20. Ap>pellant's Rebuttal and Clarifieation to
Responcdemt's Response (MaM 17, 2017)
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May 17, 2017
RECEIVED
C.

TIMOTHY HOPKINS
E•MA1L limhopkins@hopkinsroden.com

MAY 19 2017
IDAHO BOARD • .
TAX APPE/• :

Idaho Board of Tax Appeals
Attn: Steve Wallace, Director
3380 Americana Terrace, Suite I0
Boise, ID 83 706
Re:

VIA U.S. MAIL & FAX

Aspen Park, Inc. vs. Bonneville County
Appeal No. 16-A-1001

Dear Mr. Wallace:
We enclose the Rebuttal and Clarification to Respondent's Response filed
on behalf Aspen Park, Inc.
Thank you for your assistance. Should you have any questions whatsoever
with respect to this, please let us hear from you.
Very truly yours,

Colleen Scheid
Assistant to C. Timothy Hopkins
enclosure
cc: Bonneville County Assessor
Bonneville County Prosecutor

~211 !'ARK AVENUE• I D.'\1-10 FALLS. ID
(2llh) 52.1 4H~

81402
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HOPKINS RODEN CROCKETT
HANSEN & HOOPES, PLLC
C. Timothy Hopkins, ISBN l 064
Sean J. Coletti, ISBN 7199
428 Park Avenue
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83402
Telephone: 208-523-4445 .
Facsimile: 208-523-4474
Attorneys for Appellan.t

RECEIVED

MAY 19 2017
IDAHO BOARD OF
TAX APPEALS

BEFORE THE IDAHO BOARD OF TAX APPEALS

ASPEN PARK, £NC.
Appellant,
vs.

APPEAL NO. 16-A-1001
REBUTTAL AND CLARIFICATION
TO RESPONDENT'S RESPONSE

BONNEVILLE COUNTY,

Respondent.

Respondent's Response entirely misconstrues Appellant's Motion for
Reconsideration. 1 Appellant has always argued and contended that the statute at issue

requires that its low income housing project be dedicated to low income housing.
Appellant has also always argued and contended that it is only entitled to

tax exemption for the Aspen Park property if it complies by renting to the prescribed
income percentages as required by the statute. Appellant has shown with extensive
Respondent has responded to Appellant's Motion and argues as follows · "Following Aspen's inlerpretation, even
if it only filled 5% of its units with low income housing and the other 95% with non-low-income housing, so long as
it affirms it is commit1ed to the ideal of low income housing, Aspen would argue it qualifies for the full property tax
exemption."
1
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statistical information that it is in compliance in every respect with the required
percentages.
This is not at issue in this matter. Appellant has not at any time contended,
as Respondent suggests, that it would be entitled to tax exemption status if only 5% of its
units were filled with low income housing renters. That is a vast misconstruction of
Appellant's argument.
Simply stated, all of Aspen Park's apartments are, and always have been,
dedicated to low income housing, and those apartments are currently rented to low
income residents in the percentages as required, entitling Aspen Park to the statutory tax
deduction.
CONCLUSION
For the foregoing reasons Appellant respectfully requests that the Board
reconsider its Final Decision and Order herein and reverse the Decision of the Bonneville
County Commissioners sitting as a Board of Equalization.

DA TED this

J.1!4

of May, 2017.
HOPKINS RODEN CROCKETT
HANSEN & HOOPES, PLLC

_.. ., /7 /1· 17
I)

.

. .
v
·t,,J.,t.-.-~
By: _<"__________
___
C. Timothy Hopki s
Attorneys for Appellant
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

_my

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this
of May, 2017, I caused to be
served a true copy of the foregoing attached document by the method indicated below
and addressed to each of the following:
Idaho Board of Tax Appeals
Attn: Steve Wallace, Director
3380 Americana Terrace, Suite l 0
Boise, ID 83 706
Fax#: (208) 334-4060
Bonneville County Assessor
605 N. Capital Ave.
Idaho Falls, ID 83402
Fax#: (208) 528-5509
Bonneville County Prosecutor
Attn: Weston Davis
Nelson Hall Parry Tucker, PA
490 Memorial Drive
Idaho Falls, ID 83402
Fax#: (208) 523-7254

■

D
D

D
■

U.S. Mail
Overnight Delivery
Hand Delivery
Email
Facsimile

■

U.S. Mail
Overnight Delivery
Hand Delivery
Facsimile

D

U.S. Mail

D

Overnight Delivery

■

Hand Delivery
Facsimile

D

D
■

•

C. Timothy Hopkins
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05/17/2017
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IDAHO BOARD OF
TAX APPEALS
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HOOPES, PLLC

428 PARK AVENUE
IDAHO FALLS, ID 8.3-102

Idaho Board of Tax Appeals
Attn: Steve Wallace, Director
3380 Americana Terrace, Suite IO
Boise, ID 83706
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21. Resp0mdent's Clarifieation to Response
to Appellant's Motion for Reconsideratiorn
(May 19, 2016)
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RECEIVED
WESTON S. DA VIS (ISB No. 7449)
Bonneville County Deputy Prosecuting Attorney
490 Memorial Drive
Post Office Box 51630
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83405- 1630
Telephone (208) 522.3001
Fax (208) 523-7254
Email: wsdavis(ti;,nhptlaw.net

MAY 2 2 2017
IDAl-/0 BOARD OF
TAX APPEALS

Attorneys for Respondent

BEFORE THE IDAHO BOARD OF TAX APPEALS
ASPEN PARK. INC ..
Appellant,
V.

BONNEVILLE COUNTY,

APPEAL NO. 16-A- 1001

CLARIFICATION TO RESPONSE TO
APPELLANT'S MOTION FOR
RECONSIDERATION

Respondent.

COMES NOW, Respondent, and responds to Appellant's Rebuttal and Clarification to
Respondent's Response as follows:
Appellant alleges Respondent has misconstrued Appellant's argument claiming Appellant
would be satisfied with its interpretation of "dedicated", even if only 5% of the units were filled
with low income renters. Appellant is correct that it never argued 5% was sufficient to comply.
It docs, however, urguc that 78-81 % of the units being rented to low inccme renters is enough to
show it is dedicated to low income housing, because this 78-81 % covers all three (3) income
classifications. The problem is the other 19-22% of the units doe not. But the statute is clear
that ALL of the units (except for the manager's unit), not 5% or even 81 % of the units 1 must be
dedicated to low income housing, and "shall be rented" to low income renters. LC. § 63-60200 .
In this case, nearly one-fourth (1/4) of the units are not.
Accordingly, Aspen's Motion for Reconsideration must be denied .
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DATED this

_fj_ day of May, 2017

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I hereby cerlify that on this
document upon the following:

fl_ day of May, 2017, I served a true and correct copy of the foregoing

Idaho Board of Tax Appeals
'B80 Americana Terrace, Suite 11 0
P.O. Box 83720
Boise, ID 83720-0088

[X] Mailing
[ ] Hand Delivery
[ ] Fax
208.334.4060
[ ] E-Mail
[ ] Overnight Mail
[ ] Courthouse Box

C. Timothy Hopkins

[ ] Mailing
[ ] Hand Delivery
[X] Fax
208.513.4474
[ ] E-Mail
timhopkinl!s1,(lhopl...insroden.com
[ ] Overnight Mail
[ ] Court use Box

HOPKINS RODEN CROCKET HANSEN & HOOPES,

PLLC
428 Park Ave.
Idaho Falls ID 83402
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22. Board ofi lTa~ Appeals Orctler Denying
Reconsideratior,i (May 26, 2017)
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BEFORE THE IDAHO BOARD OF TAX APPEALS

)

ASPEN PARK, INC.,

)

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Appellant,
V.

BONNEVILLE COUNTY,
Respondent.

APPEAL NO. 16-A- 1001
ORDER DENYING
RE CONSIDERATION

Hearing in this matter was conducted on October 13, 2016. On March 27, 2017, this
Board issued a final decision and order reversing the decision of the Bonneville County
Board of Equalization. On April 5, 2017, the Board received a Motion for Reconsideration
from the Respondent. Upon a motion for reconsideration, this Board reversed its prior
decision.

On April 28, 2017 the Board affirmed the Bonneville County Board of

Equalization concerning the exempt status of a low-income housing facility. On May 11,
2017, the Board received a Motion for Reconsideration from the Appellant. Respondent
filed a Response in Opposition to Motion for Reconsideration on May 15, 2017.
Idaho Code§ 63-3810 and Board Rule 145 address motions for reconsideration and
rehearing. Such motions may be filed with the clerk of the Board within ten (10) days of
mailing of the Board's final decision. The motion was timely.
Board policy is that a motion for rehearing or reconsideration will generally be
denied except on a strong showing of omission of evidence, unfair treatment by a hearing
officer, or a failure to consider all dispositive issues or relevant propositions of law.
The Board believes it understands the facts of record and pertinent law.

-1 BTA000482
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NO GOOD CAUSE HAVING BEEN SHOWN, this Board DENIES the motion for
reconsideration, AND IT IS SO ORDERED.
DATED this 261h day of May, 2017.
IDAHO BOARD OF T AA APPEALS

,~...::Qc : : ~ ~

DAVID E. KINGH~

1

4 ~ 8 . PJo_,

LINDA

. PIKE

---

NOTICE OF APPEAL PRIVILEGES
Enclosed is a final order of the Idaho State Board of Tax Appeals concerning an
appeal.
According to Idaho Code§ 63-3812, either party can appeal to the district court
from this decision. Pursuant to Idaho Code § 63-3812, the appeal shall be taken and
perfected in accordance with Rule 84 of the Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure.
cp
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this 26 th day of May, 2017, I caused to be served

a true

copy of the foregoing ORDER DENYING RECONSIDERAT ION by the method indicated
below and addressed to each of the following:
C. Timothy Hopkins

~

428 Park Avenue

D Facsimile
D Overnight Mail

Idaho Falls, ID 83402

U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid

0

STATEHOUSE MAIL

Bonneville County Assessor

~

U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid

605 N. Capital Avenue

D
D

Idaho Falls, ID 83402

Facsimile
Overnight Mail

□ STATEHOUSE MAIL
Bonneville County Prosecutor

t;;Z1f

605 N. Capital Avenue

0
D

Idaho Falls, ID 83402

U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid
Facsimile
Overnight Mail

□ STATEHOUSE MAIL

Kari Riggs
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23. Petition for Judic;;ial Review from Aspen
Park, lne. (June 20, 2017)
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HOPKINS RODEN CROCKETT
HANSEN & HOOPES. PLLC
C. Timothy Hopkins, ISBN 1064
Sean J. Coletti, ISBN 7199
428 Park Avenue
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83402
Telephone: (208) 523 -4445
Facsimile: (208) 523-4474
Attorneys for Plaintiff

RECEIVED

JUN 2 3 2017
IDAHO BOARD OF
TAX APPEALS

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNEVILLE

ASPEN PARK, INC.,
Case No. CV-2017Petitioner,
PETITION FOR JUDICIAL
REVIEW

VS.

BONNEVILLE COUNTY,

Fee Category: A. l
Fee: $221.00

Respondent.

COrvtES NOW, Aspen Park, Inc., a non-profit, I.R.C. §50l(c)(3), Idaho
corporation, and, pursuant to I.R.C.P. Rule 84, petitions for judicial review as follows:
1.

Agency for which judicial review is sought: The Idaho Board of

2.

Title of the district court to which the petition is taken: The

Tax Appeals.

District Court of the Seventh Judicial District of the State of Idaho. in and for the County
of Bonneville.
3.

Date and heading, case caption or other designation of the

PETITION FOR JUDICIAL REVIEW - I
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agency and the action for which judicial review is sought: Judicial review is sought

from the decisions of the Idaho Board of Tax Appeals in Appeal No. 16-A-l 00 I, as
follows:
(A)

Final Decision and Order, dated Apri 128, 2017, in which the

Idaho Board of Tax Appeals reversed its prior decision which reversed the decision of the
Bonneville County Board of Equalization of May 9, 2016 and affirmed the County
Board's action to deny tax exempt status to Petitioner's low-income housing facility in
Bonneville County; and,
(B)

Order Denying Reconsideration, dated May 26, 2017,

denying Petitioner's Motion for Reconsideration of the Board's April 28, 2017 Final
Decision.
4.

A statement whether there was a hearing or oral presentation

before the agency that was recorded or reported: Oral arguments before the Idaho
Board of Tax Appeals were held on October 13, 2016. An electronic record of that
hearing was made and is in the possession of the Clerk of the Board of Tax Appeals at:
Idaho Board of Tax Appeals
3380 Americana Terrace, Suite 10
Boise, ID 83 706

5.

A statement of the issues for judicial review:

(A)

Does dedicating all units in the Aspen Park low-income

housing property to low income housing, and renting those units in the income threshold
percentages required, constitute compliance with the provisions of Idaho Code §63602GG(3 )(c), entitling Aspen Park to the tax exemption provided therein'?
PETITION FOR JUDICIAL REV IEW - 2
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(B)

Was the decision of the Idaho Board of Tax Appeals

affirming the Bonneville County Board of Equalization's action to deny tax exempt status
to Petitioner's low-income housing facility in Bonneville County erroneous?
6.

A designation as to whether a transcript is requested: A

transcript of the proceedings held on October 13, 2016 before the Idaho Board of Tax
Appeals is hereby requested.
7.

The attorney for the Petitioner hereby certifies that:
(A)

Service of this Petition has been made upon the Idaho Board

of Tax Appeals which rendered the decision ;
(B)

The Clerk of the Idaho Board of Tax Appeals charges no fee

for preparation of the transcript; and,
(C)

The Clerk of the Idaho Board of Tax Appeals charges no fee

for the preparation of the record.
DATED this

J.4~ of June, 2017.
HOPKINS RODEN CROCKETT
HANSEN & HOOPES, PLLC

B)~<fl!/::1~
Attorneys for Petitioner
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this Z<:?~ay of June, 201 7, I caused to be
served a true copy of the foregoing attached document by the method indicated below
and addressed to each of the following:
Idaho Board of Tax Appeals
Attn: Steve Wallace, Director
3380 Americana Terrace, Suite 10
Boise, ID 83 706
Fax #: (208) 334-4060

•D

Bonneville County Assessor
605 N. Capital Ave.
Idaho Falls, ID 83402
Fax#: (208) 528-5509

C

Bonneville County Prosecutor
Attn: Weston Davis
Nelson Hall Parry Tucker, PA
490 Memorial Drive
Idaho Falls, ID 83402
Fax#: (208) 523-7254

□
D

•
0

•
•
D
D
■
■
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U.S. Mail
Overnight Delivery
Hand Delivery
Email
Facsimile
U.S. Mail
Overnight Delivery
Hand Delivery
Facsimile

U.S. Mail
Overnight Delivery
Hand Delivery
Facsimile
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~J

C. Timothy Hoplins
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Idaho Board of Tax Appeals
Attn: Steve Wallace, Director
3380 Americana Terrace, Suite I 0
Boise, ID 83706
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WESTON S. DA VIS (ISB No. 7449)
Bonneville County Deputy Prosecuting Attorney
490 Memorial Drive
Post Office Box 51630
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83405-1630
Telephone (208) 522-3001
Fax (208) 523-7254
Email: wsdavis@nhptlaw.net
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNEVILLE
ASPEN PARK, INC.,

Case No. CV-2017-3587

Appellant,

MOTION FOR SUMMARY
JUDGMENT

V.

BONNEVILLE COUNTY,
Respondent.
COMES NOW, Respondent, Bonneville County, and moves the Court for an Order
granting summary judgment in favor of Bonneville County pursuant to I.R.C.P. 56. This Motion
is based on the grounds that there are no genuine issues of material fact and Respondent is entitled
to summary judgment as a matter oflaw_
This motion is supported by the record before the Court and the memorandum filed
concurrently herewith.
Bonneville County requests oral argument on these issues to be heard on the date and time
scheduled by this Court for any motions for summary judgment.
DATED this

__i_ day of September, 2~
WESTON S. DAVIS
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STA TE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNEVILLE
ASPEN PARK, INC.,

Case No. CV-2017-3587

Appellant,

MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF
MOTION FOR SUMMARY
JUDGMENT

V.

BONNEVILLE COUNTY,
Respondent.

COMES NOW, Respondent, BONNEVILLE COUNTY, and respectfully requests that
this Court grant summary judgment in favor of Respondent for the following reasons:
FACTS
The facts in this matter are not in dispute and this case only involves the interpretation of
law as to whether Aspen Park Development is entitled to a tax exemption for providing lowincome housing. The parties have stipulated to the record below being considered by this Court.
Perhaps the most telling evidence that frames the issue on appeal is Exhibit 9 to
Appellant's October 13, 2016 Memorandum in Support ofAspen Park, Inc. Property Tax
Appeal. That exhibit reveals that 13 of the 632 units (about 20%) at Aspen Park are rented to
individuals making MORE than 60% of the Idaho Median Income. This fact precludes
Appellant from qualifying for the property tax exemption under the plain language of the statute.
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STANDARD OF REVIEW
Rule 56(c) of the Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure provides that summary judgment "shall
be rendered 'if the pleadings, depositions and admissions on file, together with the affidavits, if
any , show that there is no genuine issue as to any material fact and that the moving party is
entitled to a judgment as a matter oflaw."' Smith v. Meridian Joint School Dist. No. 2, 128 Idaho
714, 718, 9 18 P.2d 583, 587 (1996) (quoting I.R.C.P. 56(c)); see also Avila v. Wahlquist, 126
Idaho 745, 890 P.2d 33 l (1995). If the evidence reveals no disputed issues of material fact, then
summary judgment should be granted. Id. at 718-719, 918 P.2d at 587-88 (citing Loomis v. City
of Hailey, 119 Idaho 434, 437, 807 P.2d 1272, 1275 (1991)).

The nonmoving party' s case must be anchored in something more than speculation, and
a mere scinti11a of evidence is not enough to create a genuine issue of fact; "the plaintiff must
respond to the summary judgment motion with specific facts showing there is a genuine issue for
trial." Tuttle v. Sudenga Industries, Inc., 125 Idaho 145, 150,868 P.2d 473,478 (1994).
Where review of a tax appeal is de nova, summary judgment is an appropriate motion
made in the setting ofjudicial review. Ada County Board of Equalization v. Highlands, Inc., 141
Idaho 202, 205 -06, 108 P.3d 349, 352-53 (2004) and Idaho Youth Ranch, Inc. v. Ada County
Board a/Equalization, 157 Idaho 180, 182, 335 P.3d 25, 27 (2014).

ARGUMENT
In short, the issue is this: Has Appellant dedicated all of its units to low income housing?
It has not and therefore Appellant is not entitled to a tax exemption.

I.

APPELLANT CANNOT MEET THE BURDEN OF PROOF.
The burden of proof falls on the taxpayer to make the showing that a tax exemption

applies. See <;Junsel Mem'l Gardens, Inc. v. Idaho Stale Tax Comm'n, 80 Idaho 206, 219,327
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P.2d 766, 774 (1958). "Exemptions are never presumed. The burden is on a claimant to establish

clearly a right to exemption. It must be in terms so specific and certain as to leave no room for

doubt." Id. referencing Bistline v. Basselt , 47 Idaho 66,272 P. 696, 62 A.LR. 323 (emphasis
added) . 'The basis of tax exemptions is the accomplishment of public purpose and not the
favoring of particular persons or corporations at the expense of taxpayers generally." Id .
Further,
All tax exemption statutes must be strictly and narrowly construed
in favor of state and against taxpayer, who must show clear
entitlement, in favor of the state; courts may not presume
exemptions, nor may they extend exemption by judicial construction
if not specifically authorized.

In the Matter of the Appeals ofMercy Housing Idaho, LP and Mercy Housing Idaho IT, LP_ji,-om
the Board ofEqualization of Canyon County for Tax Year 2003, 2004 WL 1124030, at *5.
II.

ALL UNITS MUST BE RENTED (USED) FOR LOW INCOME HOUSING TO
QUALIFY FOR THE TAX EXEMPTION.
The applicable exemption code section in dispute is conjunctive in nature, including all

units, not disjunctive, applying only to some units:
Except for a manager's unit, all of the housing units in the lowincome hous ing property are dedicated to low-income housing
in the fol lowing manner: Fifty-five p ercent (55%) of the units
shall be rented to those earning sixty percent (60%) or less of the
median income for the county in which the housing is located ;
twenty percent (20%) of the units shall be rented to those earning
fifty percent (50%) or less of the median income of the county in
whi ch the housing is located; AND twenty-five percent (25%) of
the units shall be rented to those earning thirty percent (30%) or
less of the median income fo r the county in which the housing is
located.
I.C. § 63-602GG(3)(c) (Emphasis added).
The units are not required to reach 100% occupancy to qualify for the exemption. But
the statute is clear that 100% of the units must be dedicated to low-income housing and cannot
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exceed the income cap categorizations. 55% of those units shall be rented to those earning 60%
or less of the county median income, 20% of the units shall be rented to those earning 50% or
less of the county median income, "AND" 25% of the units shall be rented to those earning 30%
or less of the county median income. Id. (Emphasis added). Stated another way, no more than
55% of the units can be rented to those earning 60% - 50.1 % of the median income; after that
limit is reached, no more than 20% of the tmits can rented to those earning 50% and 31 % of the
median income; and after that limit is reached, all remaining units must be rented to those
earning 30% or less of the median income. In this manner, 100% of the units are dedicated to
low income.
For example, the following examples comply with the statutory structure:

-»

SCENARIO 1

SCENARIO2

Median Income

% of Units

Median Income

% of Units

~60%

55%

~ 60%

30%

::; 50%

20%

::; 50%

15%

~3 0%

25%

~3 0%

65%

TOTAL UNITS

100%

TOTAL UNITS

100%

-»

SCENARIO 3

SCENARIO4

Median Income

% of Units

Median Income

% of Units

~ 60%

0%

~ 60%

0%

::; 50%

75%

::; 50%

0%

~3 0%

25 %

::; 30%

100%

TOTAL UNITS

100%

TOTAL UNITS

100%
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-»

SCENARIO 5
Median Income

SCENARIO 6

% of Units

Median Income

% of Units

~

60%

40%

~60%

55%

~

50%

20%

~

50%

20%

~30%

15%

~30%

22%

VACANT

25%

VACANT

3%

TOTAL UNITS

100%

TOTAL UNITS

100%

The focus is not on the percentage of units filled, but on the muts in existence. The
statute is clear the tax exemption does not apply unless "ALL of the housing units in the lowincome housing prope1ty are dedicated to low-income housing .. ." Id. (Emphasis added).
Therefore, if any one unit (except for the manager's unit) is rented to any individual
earning more than 60% of the county median income or any number of uruts exceeds a statutory
limit, the exemption does not apply because not "ALL" the units are dedicated to low income
housing as prescribed by statute. Further, a fai lure to comply with the statutory structure also
destroys the exemption.
By way of example, the following scenarios do NOT comply with the statutory structure:

-»

SCENARIO A

SCENARIOB

Median Income

% of Units

Median Income

% of Units

:::;60%

100%

:::;60%

75%

~50%

0%

~

50%

15%

~30%

0%

~30%

10%

TOT L

ITS

100%

TOTAL
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SCENARIO C

SCENARIOD

-))

Median Income

% of Units

Median Income

% of Units

:2::60%

22%

:2::60%

1%

S: 60%

55%

s: 60%

54%

s: 50%

20%

S: 50%

20%

s: 30%

3%

s: 30%

24%

TOTAL UNITS

100%

TOTAL UNITS

100%

This is not a difficult problem to police and should be evaluated by the landlord before
accepting a tenant to preserve the low-income housing property tax exemption. As a reward for
ensuring that ALL the units, not just MOST of the units, are dedicated to low income housing, in
return the owner may apply for a property tax exemption.
In this case, not only is one unit rented to someone earning more than 60% of the county
median income, 12 - 13 unjts are rented to individuals earning more than 60% of the county
median income. Accordingly, Appellant admits approximately 20% of the units are not
dedicated to low income housing when the statute requires 100% of the units be dedicated to
low-income housing. As a result, the exemption does not apply.
"All of the housing units" means 100% of the units, not 55% of the units. This is true
regardless of occupancy. Read another way, asswning there are 62 units in this case, no more
than 35 units (55 %) can be rented to those making between 50.1% and 60% of the county
median income, and no more than 12 units (20%) can be rented to those making between 30.1 %
and 50% of the county median income.
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In this case, Appellant's lease structure violates the plain reading of the statutes as
follows:
ASPEN PARK
Median Income

% of Units

~60%

;::; 20.63% (13 Units)

~60%

;::; 11.11 % (7 Units)

~50%

;::; 39.68% (25 Units)

~30%

;::; 26.98% (17 Units)

Vacant

;::; 1.58% (l Units)

TOTAL UNITS

100% (63 Total Units)

Despite the piain ianguage of the statute, Appellant calls for a disjunctive reading of the
statute (replacing "and" with "or"), claiming the Court should read each income qualification
independently. In so arguing, Appellant asserts nearly 80% of its units qualify for the 60% or
less income threshold, when only 55% of the units can qualify. However, this argument also
means about 20% of the units are not dedicated to low-income housing.
If the Court were to adopt Appellant's reading, which stands in stark contradiction to the
plain language of the statute, Appellants could rent out 55% of their units to those earning 30%
of the county median income (after all, 30% is "less" than 60% and would allegedly qualify
and/or exceed all three low-income ranges) and lease the other 45% out to non-low-income
tenants at rates that meet or even exceed market value. Appellant's argument violates the plain
language of the statute and further violates the purpose for the tax exemption in the first placeto reward those property owners who wholly dedicate all of their units to low-income housingbecause less than all of the units are dedicated to low-income housing .
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III.

"DEDICATED" IS NOT A MATTER FOR SUBJECTIVE INTERPRETATION.
Appellant proposes that so long that the housing is "dedicated" to ]ow-income housing,

no further action need be taken. "Dedicated" is not defined by statute. However, it has at least
two common definitions:
1. Devoted to a cause, ideal, or purpose; or
2. Given over to a particular purpose.
https://www.merriam -vvebster.com/dictionary/dedicated. Appellant implies that merely
committing 100% of the property to the ideal of low income housing is enough to qualify for the
exemption, even though the units may actually be used for a different purpose. In that respect,
by not actually renting all units to low income individuals as the statute requires, Appellant
equates "dedicate" to making an affirmation or setting a goal. This approach makes the statute
entirely subjective in favor of the taxpayer.
Focusing only on intent instead of actual use ("shall be rented") cannot be the clear intent
of the legislature. Following Appellant's interpretation, even if it fills 80% of its units with low
income housing and the other 20% with non-low-income housing, so long as it affirms it is
committed to the ideal of low-income housing, Appellant would argue it qualifies for the full
prope1iy tax exemption. Even charitable organizations and non-profit organizations are taxed at
the percentage by which they use their facilities for commercial purposes. See I.C. § 63-602B
and 602C. Appellant seeks different treatment. Notably, the low-income housing exemption
statute is silent on a pro-rata application of the exemption-instead, it states it is an "all" or
nothing scenario. I.C. § 63-602GG(3)(c).
The proper reading of the statute, one that would justify a 100% exemption from the
property tax scenario, is one where the entire unit (excepting the manager) was used by low
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income candidates. It cannot be mere coincidence that the 55%, 20%, and 25% unit categories
add up to 100% of the units. Further the statute requires more than an aspiration that the units
might be used for this purpose. Instead, the statute uses the word "shall be rented", not "should"
or "n1ay" :
(c) Except for a manager 's unit, all of the housing units in the
low-income housing property are dedicated to low-income
housing in the following manner: Fifty-five percent (55%) of the
units shall be rented to those earning sixty percent (60%) or less
of the median income for the county in which the housing is
located; twenty percent (20%) of the units shall be rented to
those earning fifty percent (50%) or less of the median income of
the county in which the housing is located; and twenty-five
percent (25%) of the units shall be rented to those earning thirty
percent (30%) or less of the median income for the cow1ty in
which the housing is located.
I.C. § 63-602GG (emphasis added).
Respondent does not argue that the units be at 100% capacity to qualify for the
exemption. But of the units that are rented, each rental unit must be dedicated to low-income
housing not exceeding the median incomes outlined by statute. See Scenarios 5 and 6, supra. In
this manner, the housing project is entirely dedicated (given over, committed, or devoted) to the
cause of low income individuals. And as a reward for filling this need on such a dedicated level,
the owner is granted a tax exemption over the entire property.
Appellant argues because the need for low income housing ebbs and flows, surely it
should not be deprived of the exemption simply because it cannot fill the units with low income
candidates. This reading is inconsistent with the enacted statute. Such an argument is one to be
made to legislators in the hopes of amending the statute, not one made to this Court which is
tasked with enforcing the present language of the statute.
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(
Regardless, this scenario is a foreseeable business consideration of any entity that is
dependent on the low-income tax exemption to operate. If Appellant elects to rent its housing
out to non-low-income housing individuals, it may still do so as a non-profit, but it will have to
see to it that the rents it charges will be sufficient to pay the property taxes. Otherwise,
Appellant is asking Bonneville County to bear the brunt of the market and subsidize Appellant in
certain market conditions, rather than collect the tax to which the County is entitled.
Appellant's goal is noble, but its current occupancy is not 100% dedicated to low-income
housing and the Board of Tax Appeal's current final decision should be affirmed on appeal and
remain unaltered.

CONCLUSION
Where the facts are not in dispute and the statute and standard of law are clear, summary
judgment must be rendered in favor of Bonneville County and the tax exemption denied.
DATED this 1_ day of September, 2017
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNEVILLE

ASPEN PARK, INC.
Appellant,
vs.
BONNEVILLE COUNTY,

Case No. CV-2017-3587
BRIEF IN OPPOSITION TO
MOTION FOR SUMMARY
JUDGMENT

Respondent.

Appellant Aspen Park, Inc. ("Aspen Park") an I.R.C. 501 (c)(3) tax
exempt organization wholly owned by the Eastern Idaho Community Action
Partnership, Inc., itself a non-profit, tax exempt corporation, has offered
affordable housing to this community for more than 22 years. Bonneville County
now seeks to terminate its real property tax exemption. The sole issue presented
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by the Respondent County's Motion for Summary Judgment is an interpretation
of the following language from Idaho Code § 63-602GG(3)(c):
"(c) Except for a manager's unit, all of the housing units
in this low-income housing property are dedicated to
low-income housing . . . ."
Consistent with this language, Aspen Park has always dedicated all
72 of its units to low-income housing . Furthermore , and what is not contested ,
Aspen Park either meets or exceeds the income requirements for each category
of rental units prescribed by Idaho Code§ 63-602GG(3)(c).
For the foregoing reasons, the Court should deny Respondent's
Motion for Summary Judgment, and allow of Aspen Park to retain its tax

exemption.
STANDARD OF REVIEW

On summary judgment, "the burden of establishing the absence of a
genuine issue of material fact is on the moving party[.]" 1 The Court must
construe disputed facts "in favor of the non-moving party, and all reasonable
inferences that can be drawn from the record are drawn in favor of the nonmoving party." 2

1
2

La Bella Vita, LLC v. Shuler, 158 Idah o 799, 805, 353 P.3d 420 (2 015).
Holdaway v. Brou/im 's Supermarket, 158 Idah o 606 , 610 , 349 P.3d 1197 (20 15).
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ARGUMENT
A.

All of Aspen Park's units are dedicated to low-income
housing.

The key question on this Motion turns on the definition of "dedicate."
Aspen Park dedicates all of its units to low-income housing . As stated by Jay
Doman, CEO of Eastern Idaho Community Action Partnership, Inc. ("EICAP"),
the parent company of Aspen Park:
"All of Aspen Park's apartments are dedicated to
low income housing.
Rentals are made based on
applications submitted to Aspen Park. All qualified
applicants who meet the prescribed income levels are
accepted for rentals . . . . There are always a few
vacancies at Aspen Park available for qualified
applicants should they apply. "3
Without presenting the Court with any authority, Respondent argues
that the statute's requirement that all housing units be "dedicated to low-income
housing" must mean that they are all "rented" to low-income tenants. This is not
what the statute says.
If the Idaho legislature intended that all units be rented to lowincome individuals, 4 it certainly could have used the term "rented " instead of
"dedicated" (for example, the language could have read that "all of the housing
units in the low-income housing property are [to be rented] to low-income
[individuals][.])" It is notable that the term "rented " is used in three places in the

3

4

Affida vit of Jay Doman, ,I 4 (Before th e Idaho Bd . Of Tax Appea ls, May 8, 2017).
Memorandum in Support of Motion for Summary Judgment, p. 3.
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statute, but not when it concerns the requirement that "all of the housing units" be
"dedicated" to low-income housing.
The term "dedicated," as the Respondent recognizes, certainly refers
to a devotion to a cause or particular purpose. "Dedicated" means "committed,"
and there is no dispute that Aspen Park is committed to renting its units to
qualified low-income persons to every extent possible.
We invite the Court to compare the purpose of Idaho Code § 63602GG(3)( c) with the Internal Revenue Service regulation controlling low-income
housing tax exemptions commonly referred to as the "safe harbor" rule, 26 CFR
601.201, issued in 1996, six years prior to the Idaho statute. That regulation
clearly states that the intent of qualifying low-income housing units is not to
require that a// units be rented to low-income individuals at all times; rather:
"In order to support national housing policy, the
safe harbor contained in this revenue procedure
identifies those low-income housing organizations that
will, with certainty, be considered to relieve the poor and
distressed. The safe harbor permits a limited number of
units occupied by residents with incomes above the lowincome limits in order to assist in the social and
economic integration of the poorer residents and
thereby, further the organization's charitable purposes. "5
The Idaho Legislature has given the Idaho Housing and Finance Association , the
Idaho regulatory body governing low-income housing projects such as Aspen
Park, a social and economic purpose reflective of the safe harbor rule , i.e., "the

Low-Income Housing Guidelines, Rul ings and determination letters. 26 CFR 601 .201, Sec. 2.03 (Rev.
Proc. 96-32 , 1996-1 C.B. 717, 1996-2 0 I.R.B. 14) (Published May 13, 1996) (emphasis added) .

5
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providing of safe and sanitary dwelling accommodations for persons of low
incomes (which dwelling accommodations need not be solely for persons of low
incomes in order to avoid concentrations of such persons in specific localities )[.]" 6
In fact, Section 3.01 (1) of the safe harbor federal regulation goes
into greater detail, stating that up to 25 percent of the units may be rented at
market rates and still qualify as a charitable organization under§ 501 (c)(3):
"An organization will be considered charitable as
described in § 501 (c)(3) if it satisfies the following
requirements:
(1) The organization establishes for each project
that (a) at least 75 percent of the units are occupied by
residents that qualify as low-income; and (b) either at
least 20 percent of the units are occupied by residents
that also meet the very low-income limit for the area or
40 percent of the units are occupied by residents that
also do not exceed 120 percent of the area's very lowincome limit. Up to 25 percent of the units may be
provided at market rates to persons who have incomes
in excess of the low-income limit. "7
By comparison, Exhibit 9 to the Appellant's Memorandum in Support
of Aspen Park, Inc. Property Tax Appeal shows only 13 out of Aspen Park's 72

total apartment units (not 632, as Respondent states 8) are rented to individuals
with incomes over the 60% Idaho median income threshold, or only 18%,
considerably below the federal safe harbor regulations.

6

IDAHO CODE§ 67-6201 (c) (emphasis added).

7 26

CFR 601 .201 , Sec. 3.01 (1) (emphasis added) . The regulation defines "very low-income" as "50
percent of an area's median income." "Low-income" is defined as "80 percent of an area's median
income ." Id., Sec. 3.02( 1).
8 Memorandum in Support
of Motion for Summary Judgment, p. 1.
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B.

Aspen Park meets all income percentage requirements
of the statute.

Idaho Code§ 63-602GG(3)(c) requires that "fifty-five percent (55%)
of the units shall be rented to those earning sixty percent (60%) or less of the
median income for the county in which the housing is located." 9 Fifty-one units
(or 81 %) of the Aspen Park units satisfy this category.10
"[T]wenty percent (20%) of the units shall be rented to those earning
fifty percent (50%) or less of the median income of the county in which the
housing is located ."11 Forty-four units (or 70%) of the Aspen Park units satisfy
this category. 12
""[T]wenty-five percent (25%) of the units shall be rented to those
earning thirty percent (30%) or less of the median income for the county in which
the housing is located." 13 Eighteen units (or 29%) of the Aspen Park units satisfy
this category. 14
Without any supporting authority, Respondent argues with the
various table scenarios in its brief that the three income percentages identified in
the statute, added together, must rigidly equal 100%. But the statute requires
nothing of the sort. Simply stated , it requires that all housing units must be

9

IDAHO CODE§ 63-602GG (3)(c).

10

See Mem. in Supp. of Aspen Park, Inc. Prop. Tax Appeal, Exh . 9.

11

IDAHO CODE§ 63-602GG(3)(c).

12

See Mem. in Supp. of Aspen Park, Inc. Prop. Tax Appeal, Exh . 9.

13

IDAHO CODE§ 63-602GG(3)(c).

14

See Mem. in Supp. of Aspen Park, Inc. Prop Ta x Appeal, Exh . 9.
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dedicated to low-income housing, and that the three income percentages must
be met.
For instance, the eighteen units that meet the lowest income
category (30% or less of median income), certainly also satisfy the middle
income (50% or less of median income) and higher income (60% or less of
median income) requirements of the statute. This reading of the statute is
consistent with the safe harbor income requirements in 26 CFR 601.201, Sec.
3.01 (1 ). There is nothing in the statute to support Respondent's reading that the
percentages are rigid, separate requirements. Aspen Park can certainly exceed
those requirements in all three income categories, and it has.
C.

Respondent's rigid reading of the statute is not
reasonable and defeats the purpose of low-income
housing by requiring that ungualifving units remain
vacant.

Respondent's contention that no single unit be rented to anyone
exceeding 60% of the median income for the county is not reasonable. As stated
by EICAP's CEO , Jay Doman, such an interpretation would require that a
number of units remain vacant:
"In my several years of experience with Aspen Park
rentals there have always been more apartments
available for rent than there have been qualified
applicants. So long as the percentages of income
thresholds prescribed by Idaho Code Section 63602GG(3)( c) are met, it is not reasonable to assume
that the Legislature intended numerous apartments to
stand vacant awaiting applications that may never be
received . There are always a few vacancies at Aspen
Park available for qualified applicants should they apply.
BRIEF IN OPPOSITION TO MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT - 7
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To require that all apartments must be rented only to
persons of the prescribed income thresholds, despite
compliance with the prescribed percentages, is to
require that a substantial number of apartments stand
vacant at all times." 15
There is nothing in the statute that prevents low-income housing
properties such as Aspen Park from productively renting those units to other
applicants rather than let them stand vacant. As long as "all of the housing units
in the low-income housing property are dedicated to low-income housing" 16 and
the income percentage requirements of the statute are otherwise met, renting the
remaining units to other than low income persons is both permissible and
desirable. 17
It is fundamental that the judiciary has the ultimate responsibility to
construe legislative language. 18 To carry out this responsibility it is well
established that "[i]t is the duty of courts in construing statutes to ascertain the
legislative intent and to give effect thereto ."19 In determining legislative intent, the
Court will examine "the reasonableness of the proposed interpretations, and the
policy behind the statutes" so that "all sections of applicable statutes [can] be
construed together." 20 In this case not only Idaho Code§ 63-602GG(3)(c), but
also Idaho Code§ 67-6201 (c) which encourages income diversity.

15

Affidavit of Jay Doman , ,i 4.

16

IDAHO CODE§ 63-602GG(3)(c).
IDAHO CODE§ 67-6201(c)
18 Marbury
v. Madison , 5 U.S. (1 Cranch) 137, 177, 2 L.Ed . 60 (1803).
19 Carpenter v. Twin Falls County,
107 Idaho 575 , 582 , 691 P.2d 1190 (1984).
20 J.R. Simplot Co., Inc. v. Idaho
State Tax Com 'n, 120 Idaho 849 , 854 , 820 P.2d 1206 (1991 ).
17
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In Hammer v. City of Sun Val/ey, 21 the Idaho Supreme Court held:
"If the statute is ambiguous, then it must be construed to mean
what the legislature intended for it to mean. To determine that
intent, we examine not only the literal words of the statute , but
also the reasonableness of proposed constructions , the public
policy behind the statute, and its legislative history.
When the words of the statute before the Court are considered
together with the reasonableness of the proposed constructions and the obvious
public policy behind the statute, it seems strikingly obvious that the legislature
intended a system of taxation that would encourage making low-income housing
available to those who require it. To suggest otherwise, that the Legislature
would have intended that apartments stand vacant waiting applications that do
not exist strikes at the economic viability of such projects and is patently
unreasonable. Such an interpretation would likely have the effect of making lowincome housing unavailable throughout the state of Idaho, not only in the case of
Aspen Park.
CONCLUSION
We respectfully suggest that the only reasonable interpretation of
the statute , one that could be upheld by the Supreme Court, is that Aspen Park
has met all requirements of the statute, dedicating all of its units to low-income
housing and meeting all income threshold requirements . As such , Appellant
respectfully requests that this Court deny the Respondent's Motion for Summary
Judgment and grant summary judgment in favor of the Appellant.
21

201 6 WL 7384 133, *5, _ _ P 3d _

_ (2 016) (i nterna l citation s om itted).
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Respondent also requests an award of its attorney fees and
costs on appeal , pursuant to Idaho Code §§ 12-117 and 12-121 .
Respectfully submitted this 3rd day of October, 2017.
HOPKINS RODEN CROCKETT
HANSEN & HOOPES, PLLC

By '~

/7/7,1~

C. Timothy Hopkin
Attorneys for Appellant
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this 3rd day of October, 2017, I caused
to be served a true copy of the foregoing attached document by the method
indicated below and addressed to each of the following :
Idaho Board of Tax Appeals
Attn: Steve Wallace, Director
3380 Americana Terrace, Suite 10
Boise, ID 83706
Fax#: (208) 334-4060
Bonneville County Assessor
605 N. Capital Ave.
Idaho Falls, ID 83402
Fax#: (208) 528-5509
Bonneville County Prosecutor
Attn: Weston Davis
Nelson Hall Parry Tucker, PA
490 Memorial Drive
Idaho Falls, ID 83402
Fax#: (208) 523-7254

■

□
□

□
■
□
□
■
■

□
□
■
■

U.S. Mail
Overnight Delivery
Hand Delivery
Email
Facsimile
U.S. Mail
Overnight Delivery
Hand Delivery
Facsimile

U.S. Mail
Overnight Delivery
Hand Delivery
Facsimile

4-, l1Pf ~ ~
C. Timothy Hopkins
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BONNEV1LLE COUNTY
fDAtlO FALLS. lDAHO

WESTON S. DAVIS (ISB No. 7449)
Bonneville County Deputy Prosecuting Attorney
490 Memorial Drive
Post Office Box 51630
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83405-1630
Telephone (208) 522-3001
Fax (208) 523-7254
Email: wsdavis(a}nhptlaw.net

2017 OCT IO PH ~: 57

Attorneys for Respondent
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNEVILLE
ASPEN PARK, INC.,

Case No. CV-2017-3587

Appellant,

AFFIDAVIT OF JANET TRUJILLO

v.

BONNEVILLE COUNTY,
Respondent.
STATE OF IDAHO
County of Bonneville

)
: ss
)

JANET TRUJILLO, being duly sworn upon oath, deposes and says as follows:
1.

I am an employee and appraiser for the Bonneville County Assessor's office.

2.

I am familiar with the tax exemption applications submitted by Aspen Park, Inc.
to the Bonneville County Commissioners.

3.

To my knowledge, despite its existence since the 1980's and prior to 2014, Aspen
Park had never applied for a tax exemption under I.C. § 63-60200.

4.

In 1994 a letter was reviewed and denied by the Boru1eville County
Commissioners under I.C. § 63-105C and an application submitted and denied in
1998 under J.C.§ 63-105C.

AFFIDAVIT OF JANET TRUJfLLO - 1
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Since 2009 financials have been submitted to the State Tax Commission and

5.

relief has been granted under I. C. § 63-205A.
FURTHER AFFIANT SA YETH NAUGHT.

DATED this 11)_ day of October, 2017

. AND SWORN TO before me this -/ -iJ day of October, 2017
~tTBED
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I hereby ce1tify that on this / U day of October, 2017, I served a true and correct copy of
the foregoing document upon the following:
C. Timothy Hopkins
HOPKINS RODEN CROCKET HANSEN &
HOOPES, PLLC

428 Park Ave.
Idaho Falls ID 83402

[ ] Mailing
[ ] Hand Delivery
208.523.4474
[X] Fax
ngs(@hopkinsrode n.corn
timbopki
[ ] E-Mail
[ ] Overnight Mail
[ ] Courthouse Box

WES
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HOPKINS, RODEN, CROCKETT, HANSEN

&

L.AW'fERS
SALISBURY BUILDING · 428 PARK AVl;;NUE
C. TIMOTH Y HOPKINS
W IL LIAM C. RODE N
GREGORY L.. CROCKETT
JOHN D. HANSEN
D. FREDRICK HOOPES
C. TO M ARKOOSH
LARY 5 . LARSON
PAUL 6. RIPPEL

P.O. BOX ~1219

IOAHO FALL.S, I DAHO 63405-1219
T E LEPHO NE(208 )523·4 445
,AX (20 8 ) 5 23 · 4474

ROB ERT A. d&GROOT
AEG IST EFIIED PATENT AGEN T

November 21, 1994

TERESA L.. STURM
STEVEN K. BROWN
DAVID H. S HIPMAN
KAT HE.R INE STEELE MOR I ARTY
L.ANE R . SIMMONS
REED E. ANDRUS

BOISE 0F'F'"ICE

802 WEST BANNOCK · Su1n: 900
P.O . Box 2H0
Bo is£, loA l-40 83701 - 21 10
TELEPHONE (208) 336-7930
FA• (208) 336-9154

Mr. Gary L. Paxman
Bonneville County Assessor
605 N. Capital Avenue
Idaho Falls , ID 83402
Re: Aspen Park Apartments Limited Partnership-Lots 1, 3 and 5, Block 4 , Ashment Addition to the City
of Idaho Falls; Lot 12, Block 4, Ashment Addition
Division #3 to the City of Idaho Falls; and Lot 1,
Block 6, Brutsche Addition to the City of Idaho Falls,
All Located in Section 21, Township 2 North,
Range 38 E.B.M.
Dear Gary:
We wrote to you on behalf of Aspen Park Apartments
Limited Partnership on October 10, 1994, with respect to taxation
of the above proper t y. We explained acquisition of the property
as having been related to an Idaho Housing Agency low cost
hous ing proj ec t and that the project would be managed by a
corporation wholly controlled by Eastern Idaho Special Services
Agency, Inc., which enjoys 501C(3) tax exemp t status .
Recently, however, the Agency has received notice of
the marke t value of four of the five properties involved and more
recently it has received a tax bill for each of the five
properties involved.
Copies of the valuation notice and tax
bills have been enclosed for your reference.
Aspen Park Apartments believes that the property is
exempt from taxation so long as it remains in Aspen Park's
ownership.
Therefore, it wishes to question your valuation
assessment as wel l as the tax bills which have been presented .
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Mr. Gary L. Paxman
November 21 , 1994
Page 2

I would appreciate hearing from you with respect to
this matter at your next opportunity. Thank you for your
cooperation.
Very trlJ] y

C.

CTH/lc
Encl .
cc:
Cliff Long, Comm i ssioner
Edith Stanger, Commissioner
Lee Staker, Commissioner

)'P ' irs,

Til?:Ud
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BEFORE THE BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
BONNEVILLE COUNTY, IDAHO .
In the Matter of the Application for
Tax Exempt status of Aspen
Park Property - Parcels No.'s
RPA0162004012~

~1~i~~~i~gj-··
RPA01"°004005~ ,
RPA036000~01¢ _

)
)
)

)
)
)
)
)

FINDINGS OF FACT,
CONCLUSION OF LAW,
AND ORDER.

A Hearing was held before the Board of County Commissioners of Bonneville County,
Idaho on the 28th day of June, 1995, upon the above entitled application for tax exempt
status pursuant to Idaho Code Section 63-105(c). The hearing was recorded and has been
reviewed thoroughly by all the County Commissioners. Mr. Jim Hall, the Executive Director
of the Eastern Idaho Special Services Agency, Inc. was sworn under oath and testified.
After substantial consideration and deliberation, the County Commissioners do hereby deny
the request for tax exempt status pursuant to IC§ 63-l0S(c) . The Commission has further
reviewed the case law relative to tax exempt status. The Commission believes there are
eight factors that must be considered in determining whether property may be deemed as
tax exempt under IC§ 63-lOS(c). These include:
1.

The stated purpose of the undertaking;

2.
Whether the functions of the entity owning the property is charitable in terms
of monetary aid to the needy, services of public benefit, educational, religious, physical or
social benefit to the public as a whole ;
3.

Whether the entity is supported by donations;

4.
Whether the recipients of the entity's services are required to pay for the
assistance they receive ;
5.

Whether there is a general public benefit;

6.

Whether the income received produced a profit;
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7.

To whom the assets would go upon dissolution of the entity; and

8.

Whether the charity provided is based on need.

See generally, Canyon County, Idaho Assessor v. Sunny Ridge Manor, Inc., 106 Idaho 98.
675 P.2d 813 (1984). See also: Coeur D'Alene Public Golf Club. Inc .• v. Kootenai Board
of Equalization, 106 Idaho 104, 675 P.2d 819 (1984). All property in the state of Idaho is
subject to taxation unless there exists a specific exemption. Idaho Code section 63-101.
For property to be exempt from taxation, the taxpayer must "point out provisions of law
plainly giving exemption. Cheney v. Minidoka County, 26 Idaho 471. 144 P. 343 (1914). The
burden of establishing the right to an exemption under IC§ 63-105(c) is upon the tax payer.
Cheney v. Minidoka County, 26 Idaho 471, 144 P. 343 (1914), In re Evangelical Lutheran
Good Samaritan Soc'y v. Board of Equalization, 119 Idaho 126. 804 P.2d 299 (1990).
Exemption from taxation is never presumed. Kootenai County v. Seven-Seven Co .• 32 Idaho
301. 182 P. 529 (1919). The statutes assumed that all entities will be taxed unless they can
fit within the parameters as outlined above. As a Commission, we do not have the authority
to grant tax exemptions by construing the statutes to create exemptions not specifically
authorized.
The Commission specifically finds and concludes as fo)lows:
The facility identified by the above listed parcels is owned by Aspen Park Limited
Partnership. Aspen Park, Inc., a non-profit corporation with a Board of Directors appointed
by Eastern Idaho Special Service Association, acts as general partner. The limited partner
of Aspen Park Limited Partnership is West One Bank. The limited partner is not a non-forprofit organization, but is a banking institution licensed to do business in the State of Idaho.
There is profit derived from the Aspen Park Limited Partnership, both in the form of the
tax credit to the limited partner, West One Bank, and general profits of 5.5% of the
general revenues paid as a marketing fee to EISSA. It appears that West One Bank has
received or will receive tax credits in an amount as outlined below.
Whether Aspen Park Apartments is in its character literacy, benevolent, charitable, or
scientific, will depend upon the declared purpose and the actual work performed. Generally,
an institution will be classified as charitable if the dominant purpose of its work is for the
public good and the work done for its members is but the means adopted for this purpose.
If the dominant purpose for its work is to benefit its members or a limited class of persons,
it will not be classed as a charity, even though the public will derive an incidental benefit
from such work. Because Aspen Park Limited Partnership has the right to set its budget
each year, it is evident that Aspen Park could set rental on a three bedroom apartment for
a four household family as high as $654.00 less the utilities of $81.00, for a net rental of
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$575.00, while testimony presented indicated that the typical rent for a three bedroom in
Bonneville County is $475.00 Thus, the housing costs to a tenant at Aspen Park could be
higher than the fair market average rate within Bonneville County.
Our review of the testimony reveals that Aspen Park Apartment provides only a reduced
rate rent to certain individuals as opposed to the public in general. We find such a
distinction to be one of the important distinctions between exempt and non-exempt
property. Car D'Alene Public Golf Oub. Inc .• v. Kootenai Board of Egualization, 106
Idaho 104. 675 P.2d 819 (1984). We understand that this reduced rent benefit is a great
assistance to this limited class of persons, but as to the general public it provides only an
incidental benefit. To the limited class of persons having qualifying income there is great
discretion exercised by Aspen Park in deciding who will be permitted to rent. The basis for
tax exemption is to accomplish a public purpose and not the favoring of particular persons
at the expense of tax payer generally.
Because there may be numerous other individuals within the county who have a need for
reduced rent, the need is not directed toward the public as a whole, but is directed only to
those who are fortunate enough to obtain the benefit. Testimony provided by petitioner
introduced indicate that the initial requirement for tenants is income. Thereafter, the
tenant's history, drug offense, ability to pay, etc., all were additional other discretionary
factors in determining who would be allowed to rent. A priority of those desiring to rent
is not addressed by lowest income, and is not determined necessarily by need. Testimony
was presented that indicated that sub-standard living quarters (i.e. living in too small a unit
for the number in a family) was an additional element that would be considered. This does
not take into account, however, that other families of the same size are living in two
bedroom homes (inadequate living quarters) elsewhere in the community. To grant
exemption to this taxpayer would be inequitable to other taxpayers living in like
circumstances at the same income.
The organization appears to be supported only partially by donations. The testimony is
clear that West One Bank, one of the owners receives tax advantages which are not in and
of themselves a donation. Donations are generally defined as the gifting of some benefit
to another without any expectation of return.
The facility was built based upon 1.5 million dollars in tax credits to the EISSA, which were
sold to West One Bank. West One Bank purchased the 1.5 million dollar tax credits for the
amount of $1,125,000.00. Thus, the limited partner, West One Bank, over a ten year period
of time will receive tax credits of $375,000.00. Although, the market rate charged for
various units may be a subsidy and may be set to provide that Aspen Park Limited
Partnership does not have a net income, nevertheless, the limited partner, West One Bank
does have a substantial yearly income.
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The recipients of the subsidized rental units are required to pay for the assistance they
receive. The rent is not free . The rent is simply a reduced rent and as such, these
individuals receive assistance by having housing available to them, but nevertheless pay for
the majority cost of that housing. The cost of operation of the facility is borne by the
recipients of the reduced rent. Such is another factor which we believe prohibits our
treatment of the property as exempt form taxation. Car D'Alene Public Golf Club. Inc., v.
Kootenai Board of Equalization. 106 Idaho 104. 675 P.2d 819 (1984).
The brief submitted by Aspen Park specifically provided that although 84% of the
apartments were rented at below fair market rate, 16% of apartments were rented at fair
market value. Because the property is not used exclusively for a charitable purpose, the
property cannot be exempted from taxation. Idaho Code section 63-105AA. The rental
units are taxed as a parcel, therefore an exemption can not be granted for some units and
not for other units because of requirements of Idaho law that taxes be assessed on a parcel
by parcel basis. see Idaho Code Title 63 Chapter 3. Further, the brief submitted by Aspen
Park specifically admits that rent is paid, and the benefit therefore is not a non-assistance
benefit. It is our view that the rental fee charged, although assisting a limited selected
discretionary class, nevertheless are charged in order to assure that certain operating
expenses are covered. We cannot find that a charitable exemption is appropriate where
Aspen Park Apartments charges its residents fees sufficient to cover all of its current
operating expenses as well as the retirement of debt on all of its facilities. To do so, would
result in a violation of the principals of fairness, equity and uniformity in the bearing of tax
burden of governments of all tax payers. Statutes purporting to grant exemptions from
general taxation should generally be strictly construed as exemptions and are never
presumed. Andrews v. North Side Canal Co .• 52 Idaho 117. 12 P.2d 263 (1932).
The facility became available and began renting in the fall of 1994. However, application
for 501(c)(3) tax exempt status under the Internal Revenue Code was not sought until June
1995. Aspen Park Limited Partnership does not currently have 50l(c)(3) status and is not
deemed a tax exempt entity under the Internal Revenue Code as of this date.
Although the evidence produced attempted to show that there was not an income received,
or a profit produced, we believe such is not the case. There are certain tax benefits which
have the form of an income, or certainly a tax savings and there are various long term
benefits which will result in income or profit to the organization. As a result, the granting
of a tax exempt status under the facts in this case would be inequitable, and would provide
a substantially greater benefit to a limited select and apparently discretionary class than to
the general public as a whole.
Lastly, the evidence presented revealed that although the organization does benefit some
low income persons, it does not benefit all persons in need. Further, we believe there was
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no testimony presented which indicated that if the housing provided by Aspen Park was not
provided that there is inadequate housing in the Bonneville County area at reasonable rates
sufficient to provide for the declared need. We have found nothing in the testimony
presented that evidenced that the benefit of reduced rental cost was directed towards those
particularly needing the benefit. As such, we do not find the organization to be charitable
in nature.
For each of the reasons as outlined above, together with others which may appear in the
record, require the Bonneville County Board of County Commissioners to respectfully deny
the request for tax exempt status under IC§ 63-lOS(c) and the Commissioners instruct the
assessor and treasurer to maintain and collect the tax on the above-referenced parcels as
non-tax exempt real property.

Stp/emher'
It is so Ordered this-'!!!._ day of-:H:tly, 1995.
BONNEVILLE COUNTY COMMISSION

~/»

s U-:t~

Rogen:.cbristensen, Member

Attested to by Derk:

~~~
LeoChristensen,
Deputy Clerk

L:\SRH\0269\ASPEN .LTR
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I hereby certify that I served a true copy of the foregoing

.i.t,_,t:;,,,c,~

document upon the following this 'th day o f ~ 1995, by hand delivery, mailing with the
necessary postage affixed thereto, telecopy or overnight mail.
Tim Hopkins, Esq.
HOPKINS, FRENCH, CROCKETT, SPRINGER & HOOPES
525 Post Office Box 51219
Idaho Falls, ID 83405-1219

[ ] Hand Delivery
[)(] Mailing
[ ] Telecopy
[ ] Overnight Mail

BONEVILLE COUNTY COMMISSION
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General Allo&nent Act are lllso subjoc:tto ad valorem
taxation; They :found tbat'. tbe key factor_permitting

~on

taxation of
land ~ted in fee was the
parcel's status as lilii!uable or _inalienabl~., Once
alienability is~ landslli'c taxable
Indians ·_
holding lands.in fee must "accept the burdens as well

The question is whether an individuaf serving !15 a Higb~y Dislri~ Commissioner can run
serve as '
a County Commissioner-in Benewah Co~ty. '

and

because

as the benefits of land ownership." ..

· After reviewing the statutes, there appears to be no
prohibition from holding both offices attbe same time. _
The common law doctrine ofincompatibiliJ;y ofpublic
officesisba.sedu:ponapublicpolicythatpublicservice
requires a discharge of official duties, with undivided
loyalty. It does not appear that incompatibility exists
between holding the officesofHigbwayCommissioner
d Conn Commissioner.

The opinion concludes that c:ounties may impose ad _
va1orem taxes _on rca1 property owned in . fee by
individQallndians,regardlessofwhcthersuchpropcrty
is within the bmm~es of a federally recognized _
Indian reservation.

ATTORNEY GENERAL GUIDELINE

IDAHO SUPR_
E ME COURT

1.

John L. Rose, Jr. Attorney, March 18; 1996

Residem;y·rcguimne® for city officers

1~

Idaho law requires city elected officiall! to be city
residents at the time of their election and during their

Housing Southwest, Inc. vs. Washington County,
19960pinionNo.22,DocketNo.21130(96.SISCR
17.2)

Western
our exclu
or 5,000
available

-Pmpertytaxexemption-Charitab)eJowincomehousine:

entiretenn ofoffice. Sectioq 50-702, Idaho,Code, sets
forth the qualifications for councilmembers; Section
50--601, Idaho Code, sets forth the qualifications for
mayor; Section 50-403, Idaho Code, defines electorfor
city elections.

~

a

This was an appeal from District Court decision which
found that Housing Southwest, Inc. is entitled to a
charitable property tax exemption pursuantto Section
63~ I05C, Idaho Code.

If city elected officials abandon their city residence ·
they may no longer hold office.

w

The Supreme Court found that the petitioner does not_
perform a function which might otheiwise be . an

2.

Jeffrey Jones, Coeur d'Alene City Attorney, April 9,

obligation ofgovernment, because it provides housing
supported by federal ,t ax dollars without -private
donations. Federal rent subsidies are not donations for
purposes qf determining charitable status. Housing
.,Soutbwest,s-Jnc..•does\ oot .,_qualify~~~table ii.
·organization pursuantto Section 63-105C, Idaho Code.
The SupremeCourtfe'!ersedthe District Court decision.

1996

Local Government Adoption ofBuildine; Codes
The questi~,--~ -?~~~~ ~~ governments must _
adopt the same provisions, sections and appendices
of the Uniform Building Code, and other unifonn
codes, as the State of Idaho.

June/July 1996

County Commentary

!
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-~ ·
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509/535-1744
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E.462STren
Spokane, W

June/July 1996
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95!! ·!SCR 1'72

Tne or er f che di.strict court granting Mutua!'s mocion
for sf"'!.. ry ju pnent · ereby affirmed. No attorney fees
awat;.e' on a.pp ·:i.L stS ~- o n d e - ~
/ '; iei Jus,ic~v'ITT, JusuEes JOf...:NSON, SIT.A..'{
and...6CHROEDER, CONCUR

1996 Opinion No. 22
IN T.nE SUPRE"¼E COURT
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO
Docket No. 21130
Cite as. 96.5 ISCR 172
IN THE MATIER OF TEE APPEAL OF HOUSING
SO'C.ITHWES.T, INC., FROM THE IDAHO BOARD OF
TA,'( APPEALS, DECISION IN APPE.d,,L NO. 92-A-6240.

HOUSING SOtTTHWEST, INC
Petitioner-Respondent on Appeal,
v.
WASHINGTON COUNTY, IDAHO,
Respondent-Appellant on Appe:il.

-.

Appeal from the Dist.-ic: Court of the Tnird Judicial
District of the Stace of Idaho, Washington County. Honorable
C-..:rald L Weston, District Judge.
Appeal from decision allowing property tax exemption.

Rt!.,,t:r.:ed..
ATTORNEYS :
Bur.on & Kroll, Ira. T. Burton, Weiser, for appellant.
Alan G. Lance, Meridian. for respondent.
Boise, Ocrober, 1995 Term
Filed: M:irch 5, 1996
Frederi~k C. Lyon, _Clerk
SCHROEDER, Justice
Tnis is an appeal by Washington Councy from a district
court decision which found that respondent Housing
Southwest, Inc. is entitled co a charitable property tax
e:temption pursuant to section 6.3-105C oi the Idaho Code for
its six-unic housing comple.:-...
On cross-appeal Housing
Southwest seeks an award of attorney fees pursuant to Idaho
Appe!late Rules 35(b)(5) and 4 1, and se:::ion 12-121 of the
Idaho Code.
I.
BACKGROUND At,;"D PR10R PROCEEDINGS
Housing Southwest, Inc. is the owner of a six-unit. lowincome housing facility for senior citizens a.nd di.sabled persons
in C.lmbridge, Washingt0n County, Idaho. In 1991 the
;irope:-cy was appr2ised by the Washington County Assessor at
l vaiue of lppro:timatery S105.000.C0.
Housing Souchwestwas for.:ie:::: as a non- -:irofit cor.:,or:icion
in Fe:iruary of 1973. Housing Souchwest;s prim:i.ry stated
;rnr.icse is ·•the ;:;romotion of t:ie social we!fare of che poor lnd
unde:-privile~d by providing !ow cost renca! housing ior se:-:ior

-

.\RO SUPRE'¼E COURT REPORT

citizens and families otherwise unable to obtain said housin"'
on the open market." The articles of ~ncorporation stipulac:
that any e:tcess earnings overcurrenc expenses muse be :ioolied
c!i:her to pr:::;:;ayment vf the !:ousing mortga~:::s, redu.::i~n of
rentS, or for the provision of additional low income housin""
The articles further provide that upon dissolution of th·e
corporation, any surplus assecs must be distributed by the
district court to like non-profit corporations and that no
distnoution is to be made to any member of the organization.
:N'o directors or officers may receive any part of the earnings of
the corporation. Southwest Housing is qualified as a charitable
corporation under section 501(c)(3) of the Int~mal Revenue
Code.
Tne facility in question was built in 1979 pursuant to
Farm Home Administration (FHA.) standards and regulations.
It consists of one fourple:t and a duplex with a small laundry
and attached storage. The basic monthly rent for each unit is
S270.00, although their market value is approximately S400.00
per month. Eigioility is limited to those who are 62 years of
age or alder and fall below a certain income level or are
disabled. Qualified tenants must pay the lesser of 30 percent
of their adjusted gross income, less certain medical expenses,
or S270.00 per month. Tne difference between the marker race
and the acrual rent paid is covered by FHA subsidies. Housing
Southwest receives no privace donations. The only funds it
receives are the tenant rent payments and federal subsidies. A
tenant who· has income but fails to pay rent may be evicted.
but a tenant who has no income may not be evicted.. No ocher
low income housing is provided in the Cambridge area.
Tne actual rents paid by tenants in 1992 varied from
S51.00 per monch to the ma.-,:imum rent of S400.00 per month.
Tne laeter was paid by a single te:ianc, whose income e;::::::~ded
the income level required by F".riA. for subs;dized housing. In
1992 Housing Southwest collected S20,620.00 in revenue, with
Sl9,100.00 in ope~g exper1$es.
Of its 1992 revenue,
S9,810.00 was collected from tenancs as rent, with the balance
paid by FHA in rent subsidies.
Housing Southwest applied co the Washington County
Board of County Commissioners sirring as a Board of
Equalization (Board of Equalization) for a charicable tax
exemption foritS housing complex pursuant ro section 63-!05C
of che Idaho Code.' Tne Board of Equalization denied

1

63-105C. Prope~ exomp< from tax;ition - Fr::iterna!, bene-,olent,

or charitable COC1)0r-ations_or societies. - The following property is
e::ernpc from taxation: Property belonging <o any internal,
bcnevole."1t, or c:harit:ab le c:orpontion or society, the World War
veteran o~ni:7;:uion buildings and me:norials oi this s:ate, used
cxclusiveiy for tile ?1Jrposcs ior which sue.'. ccrporacion or socie:y is
organizcd; provided, that ii 1ny building or propc:-ty belonging to
any such corporation or socic:y is IC2.Sed by such owner or ii suc.'l
corpora tion or socie:y uses suc;i property for business purposes from
whic::I :1 revenue: is derived whic:-., in the cse of 1 charit.abic
organization, i.s no< directly rclaceti co the ch:,,ritablc purposes for
which such c.,arit:ah!c organization cxi:;ts, the:i the same shall be
assessed and taxed a.s any other propc:-:y, 3nd ii any su6 proper./ is
leased in pan: or usc,:i in pan: b~ such c::irpor-ation or society for suc:.'l
purposes the uses:sor shall -dc:e:mine the 'nlue or the entire
buiiding [and the v:i..lue or che part used or l=ed ior comme~a!
;,urposcs. lf :he v:iiue of the ~:in: used fer commc:,:fai pu"?Oscs is
d~::::-:nind co be :!'1rz::~~c:- c=:-.c (J%) or ~as th:in ~he v.iiuc cit: :
e:-:,irec:,, the "'hoie oi said property sh:11! re:71ain cxe::npt. [f the
value oi the par: used for c.ommcrc:i:il ,'Uf"?OSCS is determined to be
morc than thrc:: ;::r c::nc (~':.i) oc' ::-ie value of the: c:~ti:::'j, ct:e
iss=or sil:illj (lnd) 1s:.e~s sue:, propor~ion;icc part o{ such buiidin~
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Housing Souchwest's application for an e:1emption on the
gro und that the projec, is in competition with private business.
H,:,using Southwest .!ppc:aied the: dec:sion to the ldaho Board
of T~ Appc:al.s. The Board of J:?.."( :,;:ppe:i.!s :ffirrned the
counry Board of Equalization 's ruling. Tne appeal was denied
on the basis that no charitable functions :i.re petiormed by
Housing Southwest, because "(t)his organization is not relieving
any governmental obligation a.s gove;nment has already
provided the construction loan and is providing the subsidies."
Housing Southwest appealed to the district coun which
reversed the decisions of the Board o f Tv: Appeals and the
Board of Equalization. Applying the guidc:!ines set fonh in In
r, SW111y Ruig, Man.or, Inc., 106 Idaho 98, 675 P 2d 813 (1984),
the district coun found that Housing Southwest's stated
purpose was unquestionably c_h aritable; its funcrions are in fact
charitable because housing is provided to low-income elderly
and disabled persons at a fraction of what it would cost on the
open market; federal rent subsidy revenue could be considered
a · donation;" unlike the tenants in Sunny Ridg~, Southwest
Housing's 1enants do noc pay full marke1 value for whal they
re:eive; a public benefit is provided bec::iuse 1he providing of
·•saic and sanitary dwelling accommoda1ions for persons of low
income arc public uses .. . and are governmental functions;"
no profit is de:ived; Housing Southwest's assets can oniy be
d istributed to 01her charitable organizations; and 1he service
provided is ba.sed on need.
Washington County appeals this decision, and Housing
Southwest cross-appeals for attorney fees pursuan1 to L~ .
35(b)(5) and 41, and section 12-121 of the Idaho Cocie.

IL
ST At'IDARD OF R.Ev1EW
Interpretations of requirementS for charitable exe;npcion
from propeny tax are ques tions of law over wh ich this Court
exercises free review. Owyh~i: Mororc~:cfr Club, Inc. v. Ada
Counry, 1:23 Id aho 962, 96.; , 855 P.2d 47, ..\9 (1993). Siatutes
granting tax exemptions must be strictly construed aga inst the
t;.xpayer an d in favor oi the s,ate. Id. E,e;nptions are never
presumed; nor can a statute granting a tax e:temption be
e:<:tcnded by judicial construction to create an exemption not
speciiicaUy authorized. Id.

III.
FEDERAL S't.,"'BSIDIES A.RE NOT D0:"IATIONS FOR
PURPOSES OF DETER\-0:MNG •YH.£1 BER HOUSL"lG
SOUTffiYEST IS ENTITLED TO nrE PROPERTY TAX
EXE."'¥!PTION ALLOWED BY SECTION 63-l0SC OF THE
IDAHO CODE.
The basis of ta.'C exemptions is 1he accomplishment of a
public purpose and not the favoring of panicular persons or
corporations at the expense of taxpaye~ gene rally. Sunny
R.idgi: Manor, 106 Id a ho a.t 103, 675 P .2d at 818.

inciuding the v.iue of the rcil csutc: as is so leased or used for :rui:h
all 1m:r chanciise lcc;:,t ior sale, and t be
pur,:ost:l, :ind sh.all
trade IL'tture.s used in ::oncecrion wi ch che sale of such merchandise

==

[: ;:rovid:.d, how<':'1er, tbt the lease or use oi any ;:ro;:,:ny by nny
such coroor.nion or socic:tv for athletic or r:::rc:'.tionaJ facilir ie.s
residcnc; h:ills or c:or:-nito.rics.. mcenng rooms or h:iiis. ~uciitori~r,,.s
er dub rooms with in the ?U~ses for "-·hie=-: sucn c:orpor.1uon or
society is organized. sh::dl not be deemed a busin= or commen:i:il
purpose, even thcug,~ fees or di:irgcs be im;:,ose::I and revenu e
dc:-ivc::i thcreirom]. [LC., § 63-1 05C, :tS added by 1961 , ch. ~2. § .;,
~- Si; :im. l970, ch. 166, § l , ?· ~91 : ~m. 1570. c~. :'.36, § l, ;:. 65:..]

96 .5 ISO.. : ,:;
De termination of a corpor.ition's charitable Status mus: be
made on a case-by-c:i.se ba.sis, considering the panicuiar
: ne
circ:-Jmsranc::s o i the individual corporation.
de:e:-m in;:.tic:i is not susce;:Hioie oi the applica:ion of hard :!.nd
fas: rules. Id. at 100, 675 P.2d ;;;1 815.
Tnere are several considerations which couru have looked
to as determ inin g an organization's charit:able status:

(1) the stated purposes of its undertaking. (2)
whether its functions are charitable, (3) whether!!~
suooorted bv donations. (4) whether the recipients of
itS services are required to pay for the assistance they
receive, (5) whether there is general public benefit,
(6) whether the income received produces a profi t,
(7) to whom the assets would go upon dissolution of
the corporation, and (8) whether the "charity"
provided is based on need. (emphasis added)
106 Idaho at 100, 675 P .2d at 815 (emphasis added). 1 0LS LS
not an exclusive list of factors, and some of the factors may not
apply in every case. Id.
In Owyiu:~ Moton::yde Club, this Coun stated that it
considers outside donations to be an important charitable
factor, because they reduce the cost to the general public of
the service bein_g provided. 1n Idaho at 965 , 855 P .2d at 50.
Tne question o f whethe: subsid ies are treated as donacions has
been considered in other stares with varying results. Su, ior
e~ample, Yakima First Baptist.Hom~, Inc. v. Gray, 510 P.1d
2<:3 , 246 (Wash. 1973) (Where rent subsidies a.re paid pursuant
ro conrrac 1hey may noc be considered "public donations"
under W ashington 's charitabl e ,a.x exemption stature rc[!u iring
tha1 exem pt organizations be "suppor.ed in whole or in pan by
public donations".); Super,1isor v. Har Sinai W., 622 -~-2d 786,
792 (Md. 1993) (Federal rent subsidies were not "donations·
under a iour-factor test which included a reC!uirement 1hac an
organization must be charitable in its purpose and its means, as
opposed 10 a line of c:ises whose statutes only required that the
us, be e;,;dusiveiy charit.abie.); G.D.L Plaza v. Council Rock
School Di.sL, 526 A..2d 1173,_1177 (Pa. 1987) (Federal subsidies
are not donations becalise the subsidies do not oc.::ur
forruirously , and property taxes were expressly covered by the
federal subsidization, so neither the corporation nor the
beneficiaries of the housing service would be adve:-sely affected
by subjecting the facility to property caxes.); Clari< v. Mariiin
Parl<., Inc., 400 N.E.2d 661, 664 (111. App. CL 1980) (Federal
subsidies are not public charity); Waurowy Fint Chun:h Hous.,
Inc. v.. Brown, 367 A2d 1386, 1389 (Conn. 1976) (Federal
subsidies do noc cons.:itut: ci1aritable means.); Parku v. Savu
Stepit~n '.s Uroan D~. Corp., 5i9 A2d 360 (NJ. Super CL App.
Div. 1990) (Federally subsidized housing corporation did noc
depend on charitable conmbutions but ra1her served as quasipubl ic ::on du it for iede:-al funds.). For hold ings to 1he c:oncra ry
su Franciscan Turia.ry Provina. v. S= Tc.: Comm 'n, 566
S.W 2d 213, 223 (Mo. 1978) (the purpose for which a pro perry
is used is determinative, and all other factors, such as whether
the insti1ution is suppor.ed by donations, are relevant oniy ro
the extenc they indicate the institution's purpose, and federu
subsidies have the same effe:::t as charitable concibutions from
1he priv:ite sector. ); Rolla r!.pan:mencr "· Sum Tc.= Comm 'n, 797
S.W.'.::d 781 (~ [o . .Ct. App. ~990) (finding federal subsidiz:ition
irn: !evani to determ ination oi chari1able status, b.?.Sed on
fra nciscar. Tutiary ); Yo'!a.son v. Cowuy Bd.. of Equaii=acior. ,
714 P.'.::d 653. 65 7, 660 (Utah 1986). (the use of the property is

...
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determinative, and it is irrelevant that the government, rarner
than a private benefactor, makes up the deficit).
Section 63-l0SC of the 1daho c;:_rn:ie doc:s not requi.re that
ex:mpt institutions be: sui,pond or maintained by charity or
donations. Rather, that clement arises from ase law. /:..s this
Coun noted in Owyhei: Mo1orr::yc/c Clu.b, the requirement of
dooations is an impor-..an1 factor, because charitable donation.5
reduce the cost of the service provided, either 10 the public
generally as direct beneficiaries of the service or to taxpayers
who would otherwise bear the burden. 123 Idaho at 965, 855
P2d at 50. The qu estion of whether a corporation provides a
general public benefit is closely connected to the question of
whether a corporation is supported by donatioos.
For a corporation's uses to be considered charitable it is
essential that they provide some sort of gcne:al public benefit.
Cor:w- d'.Akni: Pub. Golf Caw.st: v. Koozaia.i Ed.. of £,qualizaiion,
106 Idaho 104, 105, 675 P 2d 819, 820 (1984). If the general
public does not rec:ive a direct benefit from a corporation's
donations, then the question presented by the "general public
benefit" fac tor is whether the corporation fulfills a need which
the government might otherwise be requir=d to fill. Sr:r:
O>ryh.r:r: Mo1orcycir: Club, 123 Idaho at 965, 855 P 2d at 50;
.Sunny Ridgr:, 106 Ida.ho ac 100, 675 P2d at 815. While the
Tcquirement that a corporation lessen the burden of
government is but one factor to be considered in determining
tax exempt status, it is nevertheless an important one. Cor:w·
d'Alt!nr: Pub. Golf Coun,, 106 id.aho at 106, 675 P 2d at 821.
In .Sunny R.i.d..g,, this Coun reve~ed a dist.-icc court
decision granting a charitabk w: exemption to Sunny Ridge
Manor Inc, a nonprofit corporation which ope.zted a
retirement home . Toe Court stated that, "[a] nonprofit
corporation may benefit only a limi[ed group of people and
still be considered 'charitable' if tb:a.r g,-oup oi peoi,le ;:,osscss
a need which government might be required to fill." 106 ldaho
at 102, 675 P.2d at 817. Because Sunny Ridge did not provide
a general benefit to the community as a whole and on ly served
a limited group of people who did not require government
assistance, it did not satisfy the "general public benefit" factor
for determining its charitable sratus urider section 63-105C of
the Idaho Code. Id..
Housing Southwest argues that, because it provides
housi_ng to low-income senior citizens and disabled persons
based on need, it is meeting a ne=d that might otherwise have
to be met by government. Tnis argument is circular in chat the
need Housing Southwest meets is in fact being met by
government through tax-supported FHA subsidies.
The facts here are analogous to those presented in Parlc.u
v. Sa.in1 Stephen's Uri,an Dev. Corp. In that case, a New Jersey
appeUare court beld that:

Af10 SUPRE.¼E COURT R.:::..."DORT

itself.
5i9 A2d at 365.
On the facts here, Housing Southwest docs not perionn
z function which might otherwise be an obligation oi
government, beouse it provides housing supporn:d by federal
tax dollars without private donations.
. Starutcs granting tax exemptions must be Strictly construed
against the uxpayer and in favor of the State. Exemptions ar::
never presumed, oar can a s-..arute granting tax exempt.ion be
extended by judicial construction to create an exemption not
speciiic:ally aurhorued.. Owynr:c Mocorr::yclr: Club, 123 Idaho at
964, 855 P .2d at 49. Tncrc is no legislative direction that
indicates federal subsidies qualify as donations. In fact the
burden is merely shifted from one group of ta;cpayers to
another, and government is nor re.lieved of an obligation it
would otherwise have. Housing Southwest does not qualify as
a charitable organization pursuant to section 63-105c of the
Idaho Code.

V.
CONCLUSION
The decision of the district court is reversed. Costs are
awarded the appellant.. No anomcy fees are awarded .
Chiei Justice McDEVITT, fostices JOHNSON, TROUT,
and SJJ...A.K CONCUR.
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IDAHO PUBLIC 1
COMMISSION and BOISE
WA1r:..R CORPORA1
N, and COALITION OF BOISE
WATER cu~~~·
Responde/

·

[B}y the very n:i.rure of its operation, defendant
contravenes one of the footings of charitable statusundenaldng acrs by which the government is relieved pro
taruo from a burden it would otherwise have to perform
(cit:2.rioo omitted). It is r.he government which pays
det'endanc's mortgage inteT'""..S(, supplies mong-agc
insuTaJ1cc, a..-id subsidiz.es the tenancs suffic: =nt to meet ics
opera.ting e:tpenscs, including t.hc rem:i.ining mongag::
paymcntS. Defendant was not cre:ucd 10 lessen the
burden oo. go~emme:ll bu t 10 obcain as m ueh funding
irom the government as possible and co opcr.uc !he
projc:;t e:-:clusive!y with that funding. As such, it is no
more entitled 10 charitable immun ity than the gove~menc
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APPL.ION ·.F.OR

PR<:JPERTY

~~TION

BONNEVILLE CO'f]NTY
1998
Please ·complete this form a·nd submit to the Bonneville County Assessor by March 15th.
Mailing address: 605 N Capital Ave
Walk in .a ddress: 547 . N Capital Ave
Id~ho Falls, ·ro 83402
. Idaho Falls , ID

LEGAL DESCRIPTION/PARCEL NO.

NAME AND ADDRESS
RPA01620040120A

LOT 12, BLOCK 4,

ASPEN PARK· APT LTD PTSHP'

ASHMENT f/3

PO BOX 51-09.8

.SEl/4. SEC 21, T 2n, R 38

..

83'405-1098

'IDAHO FALLS; . ID

UNITS 60

APPLICATION FOR EXEMPTION IS HEREBY SUBMITTED ON THE ABOVE DESCRIBED PROPERTY.
THIS EXEMPTION IS APPLIED UNDER THE PROVISION OF SECTION

63-J0SCIDAHO CODE.

USE OF PROPERTY
USED OR MANAGED BY OWNER
LAND:
IMPROVEMENT·:

PERSONAL PROPERTY :

RENTED

0
0
0

□
□
□

LEASED

□

□
□

EXPLAIN AS CLEARLY. AS POSSIBLE THE CURRENT USE OF THIS PROPE:RTY

OTHER

□
□
□

SEE ATTACHED LETTER

I CERTIFY THAT THE ABOVE INFORMATION IS CORRECT.
nATE:

~la-fl h:e

SIGNATURE~A,11,h,y
TITLE:

DlrlECTOR
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BOARD OF COJ\tlMISSIONERS
BILL K. SHURTLEFF, CHAIRMAN, DISTRICT #3
ROGERS. CHRISTENSEN, DISTRICT #1
CLIFFORD V. LONG, DISTRICT #2

June 8, 1998

605 NORTH CAPITAL AVENUE
IDAHO FALLS, IDAHO 83402
OFTICE: (208) 529-1350
EXTENSION 1360
FAX: (208) 529-1353
TDD: (208) 529-1103

ccO#»p ·",, ~,,,

... ·•?•: .;·: c•!,:•c,-., ~; -,

•·

• " ,- . .J •

•·

-

~

• • ..., _,

James L. Hall, Executive Director
Eastern Idaho Special Services Agency, Inc.
Box 51098
Idaho Falls, ID 83405
Dear Jim:

We have reviewed your application for property tax exempt status of Aspen Park Apartments.
We commend EISSA on some of the many services offered to the citizens of Southeastern Idaho,
however, it appears that, while admirable, these functions are not direct functions of the Aspen
Park Apt LTD Partnership.
Enclosed is a copy of the Findings of Fact from a hearing held on June 28, 1995. Your application
does not reflect any major changes in the structure of Aspen Park Apts. or in the operation.
We further do not believe we have the authority to grant property tax exemptions in order to allow
an organization to funnel property tax dollars into other programs that will benefit the community.
Sincerely,

: :?·/7

t·,1

VIL~~ COU~T ,C,MMIS,-IONERS

·~ S

.1

I

~~----~
- -~-------~ Bill K. Shurtleff, Chairman (Jr/

~~b~~-

(:2t4✓-5~~------Roger S. Christensen, Member
RC/lmk/EISSA
cc:

P. Blake Mueller, Assessor -

Enclosure
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UK I F ORM

6/24/ 19 98
10 : 59 : 01

**
PARCEL KEY
**
TfPE PARCEL NO STATUS
CODE OLD PA.~CEL NO
MAP NUMBER
RP A016 0004D Q1D A
001 - 04
885369 WD
866584 WE
792042 PRO

RP A016000 400 30
001 -1)4
,,, ,

NAME/ ADDRESS

A

885369 WD
· 866 58 4 WD
79 2042 PRO
DEED CHANGE DATE :
INSP YR : 1995
RP A01600040050 A
001885369 WD
866584 WD
792042 PRO

885369 WD
8 66 584 WD
7920 42 PRO
DEED CHANGE DATE:
INSP YR : 1995
RP

A03600060010 A

144 0

ASPEN PA.~K APT LTD PTSHP
P O BOX 51 0 98
IDAHO FALLS
ID 8340 5- 10 98
PROPERTY ADDRESS :
1994 / 08/05

1418

.Z\.SPEN PARK .ll..PT LTD PTSHP
P O BOX 51098
IDAHO FALLS
ID 83405-1098

PROPERTY ADDRESS :
TYPE: V
LOCATION:
DEED CHANGE DATE: 1994 /08/0 5
INSP YR: _994
RP A01620040120 A
001 - 4

LEGAL DESCRIPT ION

ASPEN PA.~K APT LTD PTSHP
P O BOX 51 098
ID 834 05- 1098
I DAHO FALLS
PROPERTY AJDRESS :
1994/08/05

DEED CHANGE DATE :
_NSP YR : 1995

A S S E S S ME N T
D E V E L O P ME N T
S O F T WA R E S Y S T E M S
PMBOO l
ALPHA ROLL
B~ SPECIFIC NAME

1390

ASPEN PARK APT LTD FTS HP
P O BOX 51098
ID 8340 5-1098
IDAHO FALLS

PROPERTY ADDRESS:
l 994 /08/05
ASPEN PARK APT LTD

CAT

LOT 1, BLOC K 4, ASHMENT
SEl/4 , SEC 21, T 2N, R 38
4 UNITS R~SID ENTIAL
ELI Z.Z\.BETH CIR

ELIZABETH CIR

ELI ZABETH CIR

LOT 12 , BLOCK 4,
ASHMENT # 3
SEl/ 4, SEC 21, T 2N,
UNI TS 60

**

38

2125

ALAN ST

**

PTSHP

LOT 1, BLOCK 6, BRUTSCHE

**
21

14,794
156,5 08

1995
1995

171,302

170 ,146

·H+

<-H

1994

1995
1995

2, 475 , 879 **+

11 , 029

-

1995
1995

13,63 8 ***

159,148
2, 316 ,73 1

21
42

83404

REVIEW
YEAR

13 , 63 8

21

1

MARKET

13 , 638
156 , 508

21
42

83404

R

UNI T

**

8340 4

LOT 5 , BLOCK 4 , ASHMENT
SE l / 4, SEC 21, T 2N , R 38

QUANTI TY

21
42

834 04

LOT 3, BLOCK 4, ASHMENT
SE l /4 1 SEC 21 , T 2N , R 38
4 UNITS RESIDENTIAL

PAGE

19 95

940

-

UNI F ORM

6/24/1998
10 :5 9 : 01
~
PARCEL KEY
**
TYPE PARCEL NO STATUS
CODE OLD PARCEL NO
1-'IAP NUMBER

001-04

DEED CHANGE DATE:
INSP YR: 1995

LEGAL DESCRIPTION

AME/ADDRESS

P O BOX 51098
IDAHO FALLS

885369 WD
8 6658 4 WD
7 920 42 PRO

A S S E S S ME N T DE V E L O P ME N T
S O F T WA R E S Y S T E M S
PMBOOl
ALPHA ROLL
E~ SPECIFIC NAME

ID 83405-1098

PROPERTY ADDRESS :
1994 /08/0 5
NUMBER OF PARCELS -

137 0

SW l /4, SEC 21 , T 2N, R 38
4 UNITS RESIDENTIAL
ELIZABETH CIR

5

TOTAL QUANTITY

834 04

CAT

PAGE

QW\NTITY

UNIT

42

**
TOTAL MARKE':' **

2

MARKET

REVIEW
YEAR

156,508

1995

167 ,537 ***

2, 998 ,5 02

REQUESTED i AMES
ASPEN P.Z>.RK*

'***

PROMPT RESPONSES****
LOCATION CODES INCLUDED

- ALL

PARCEL TYPES INCLUDED

- ALL

LIMI TS

FROM
RPAOOOOOOOOOO A

TO
RP99999999999 A
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BEFORE THE BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
BONNEVILLE COUNTY, IDAHO .

In the Matter of the Application for
Tax Exempt status of Aspen
Park Property - Parcels No.'s
RPA0162004012.i(

RPA0160004001&.RPA01600G'/-oOg :0'"
RPA0l 004005ef ,
RPA03 000~01"1 .

)

)
)
)
)

FINDINGS OF FACT,
CONCLUSION OF LAW,
AND ORDER.

)
)
)

A Hea ·ng was held before the Board of County Commissioners of Bonneville County,
Idaho n the 28th day of June, 1995, upon the above entitled application for tax exempt
status p rsuant to Idaho Code Section 63-105(c). The hearing was recorded and has been
reviewe thoroughly by all the County Commissioners. Mr. Jim Hall, the Executive Director
of the astern Idaho Special SeIVices Agency, Inc. was sworn under oath and testified.
Afters bstantial consideration and deliberation, the County Commissioners do hereby deny
the req est for tax exempt status pursuant to IC§ 63-105(c). The Commission has further
the case law relative to tax exempt status. The Commission believes there are
tors that must be considered in determining whether property may be deemed as
pt under IC§ 63-105(c). These include:
The stated purpose of the undertaking;
Whether the functions of the entity owning the property is charitable in terms
of mon tary aid to the needy, services of public benefit, educational, religious, physical or
social nefit to the public as a whole;
Whether the entity is supported by donations;

Whether the recipients of the entity's services are required to pay for the
assista e they receive;
Whether there is a general public benefit;
Whether the income received produced a profit;

942

July 1 , 1995
Page

7.

To whom the assets would go upon dissolution of the entity; and

8.

Whether the charity provided is based on need.

See ge erally, Canyon County, Idaho Assessor v. Sunny Ridge Manor, Inc., 106 Idaho 98,
675 P. d 813 1984 . See also: Coeur D'Alene Public Golf Club, Inc .• v. Kootenai Board
of
alization 106 Idaho 104 675 P.2d 819 1984 . All property in the state of Idaho is
to taxation unless there exists a specific exemption. Idaho Code section 63-101.
perty to be exempt from taxation, the taxpayer must "point out provisions of law
giving exemption. Cheney v. Minidoka County. 26 Idaho 471. 144 P. 343 (1914). The
burde of establishing the right to an exemption under IC§ 63-105(c) is upon the tax payer.
Chene v. Minidoka Coun 26 Idaho 471 144 P. 343 1914 In re Evangelical Lutheran
Good Samaritan Soc' v. Board of E ualization 119 Idaho 126 804 P.2d 299 1990 .
Exem tion from taxation is never presumed. Kootenai County v. Seven-Seven Co .• 32 Idaho
301 1 2 P. 529 1919 . The statutes assumed that all entities will be taxed unless they can
fit wit in the parameters as outlined above. As a Commission, we do not have the authority
to gr t tax exemptions by construing the statutes to create exemptions not specifically
autho ed.
The C mmission specifically finds and concludes as follows:
The f cility identified by the above listed parcels is owned by Aspen Park Limited
Partne ship. Aspen Park, Inc., a non-profit corporation with a Board of Directors appointed
by E em Idaho Special Service Association, acts as general partner. The limited partner
of Asp n Park Limited Partnership is West One Bank. The limited partner is not a non-forprofit rganization, but is a banking institution licensed to do business in the State of Idaho.
There
tax er
gener
receiv

is profit derived from the Aspen Park Limited Partnership, both in the form of the
dit to the limited partner, West One Bank, and general profits of 5.5% of the
1 revenues paid as a marketing fee to EISSA. It appears that West One Bank has
d or will receive tax credits in an amount as outlined below.

Whet r Aspen Park Apartments is in its character literary, benevolent, charitable, or
scienti ·c, will depend upon the declared purpose and the actual work performed. Generally,
an ins ·tution will be classified as charitable if the dominant purpose of its work is for the
public good and the work done for its members is but the means adopted for this purpose.
If the ominant purpose for its work is to benefit its members or a limited class of persons,
it will ot be classed as a charity, even though the public will derive an incidental benefit
from s ch work. Because Aspen Park Limited Partnership has the right to set its budget
each y ar, it is evident that Aspen Park could set rental on a three bedroom apartment for
a four household family as high as $654.00 less the utilities of $81.00, for a net rental of
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$575 .0 , while testimony presented indicated that the typical rent for a three bedroom in
Bonne ·ue County is $475.00 Thus, the housing costs to a tenant at Aspen Park could be
higher than the fair market average rate within Bonneville County.
Our r view of the testimony reveals that Aspen Park Apartment provides only a reduced
rate r nt to certain individuals as opposed to the public in general. We find such a
distinc ·on to be one of the important distinctions between exempt and non-exempt
prope . Car· D'Alene Public Golf Club. Inc., v. Kootenai Board of Equalization, 106
Idaho 104 675 P.2d 819 1984 . We understand that this reduced rent benefit is a great
assista ce to this limited class of persons, but as to the general public it provides only an
incide tal benefit. To the limited class of persons having qualifying income there is great
discret on exercised by Aspen Park in deciding who will be permitted to rent. The basis for
tax ex mption is to accomplish a public purpose and not the favoring of particular persons
at the xpense of tax payer generally.
Becau e there may be numerous other individuals within the county who have a need for
redu
rent, the need is not directed toward the public as a whole, but is directed only to
those ho are fortunate enough to obtain the benefit. Testimony provided by petitioner
introd ced indicate that the initial requirement for tenants is income. Thereafter, the
tenants history, drug offense, ability to pay, etc., all were additional other discretionary
factor in determining who would be allowed to rent. A priority of those desiring to rent
is not ddressed by lowest income, and is not determined necessarily by need. Testimony
was pr sented that indicated that sub-standard living quarters (i.e. living in too small a unit
for th number in a family) was an additional element that would be considered. This does
not ta e into account, however, that other families of the same size are living in two
bedro m homes (inadequate living quarters) elsewhere in the community. To grant
exemp ion to this taxpayer would be inequitable to other taxpayers living in like
circu stances at the same income.
The o ganization appears to be supported only partially by donations. The testimony is
clear t at West One Bank, one of the owners receives tax advantages which are not in and
of the selves a donation. Donations are generally defined as the gifting of some benefit
to ano her without any expectation of return.
The fa ility was built based upon 1.5 million dollars in tax credits to the EISSA, which were
sold t West One Bank. West One Bank purchased the 1.5 million dollar tax credits for the
amou t of $1,125,000.00. Thus, the limited partner, West One Bank, over a ten year period
of tim will receive tax credits of $375,000.00. Although, the market rate charged for
units may be a subsidy and may be set to provide that Aspen Park Limited
ship does not have a net income, nevertheless, the limited partner, West One Bank
ve a substantial yearly income.
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The re ipients of the subsidized rental units are required to pay for the assistance they
receive The rent is not free. The rent is simply a reduced rent and as such, these
individ als receive assistance by having housing available to them, but nevertheless pay for
the m ·ority cost of that housing. The cost of operation of the facility is borne by the
recipie ts of the reduced rent. Such is another factor which we believe prohibits our
treatm nt of the property as exempt form taxation. Car D'Alene Public Golf aub, Inc., v.
Koote ai Board of E ualization 106 Idaho 104 675 P.2d 819 1984 .
The b ·ef submitted by Aspen Park specifically provided that although 84% of the
apartm nts were rented at below fair market rate, 16% of apartments were rented at fair
market value. Because the property is not used exclusively for a charitable purpose, the
prope
cannot be exempted from taxation. Idaho Code section 63-105AA. The rental
units a e taxed as a parcel, therefore an exemption can not be granted for some units and
not for other units because of requirements of Idaho law that taxes be assessed on a parcel
by par 1 basis. see Idaho Code Title 63 Chapter 3. Further, the brief submitted by Aspen
Park s ecifically admits that rent is paid, and the benefit therefore is not a non-assistance
benefit It is our view that the rental fee charged, although assisting a limited selected
discre · nary class, nevertheless are charged in order to assure that certain operating
expens s are covered. We cannot find that a charitable exemption is appropriate where
Aspen Park Apartments charges its residents fees sufficient to cover all of its current
operati g expenses as well as the retirement of debt on all of its facilities. To do so, would
result i a violation of the principals of fairness, equity and uniformity in the bearing of tax
burden of governments of all tax payers. Statutes purporting to grant exemptions from
genera taxation should generally be strictly construed as exemptions and are never
presu ed. Andrews v. North Side Canal Co., 52 Idaho 117. 12 P.2d 263 (1932).
The fa "lity became available and began renting in the fall of 1994. However, application
for 501 c)(3) tax exempt status under the Internal Revenue Code was not sought until June
pen Park Limited Partnership does not currently have 501(c)(3) status and is not
1995.
deeme a tax exempt entity under the Internal Revenue Code as of this date.
Althou h the evidence produced attempted to show that there was not an income received,
or a pr fit produced, we believe such is not the case. There are certain tax benefits which
have t e form of an income, or certainly a tax savings and there are various long term
benefi which will result in income or profit to the organization. As a result, the granting
of a ta exempt status under the facts in this case would be inequitable, and would provide
a subst ntially greater benefit to a limited select and apparently discretionary class than to
the ge eral public as a whole.
Lastly, the evidence presented revealed that although the organization does benefit some
low inc me persons, it does not benefit all persons in need. Further, we believe there was
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no tes · ony presented which indicated that if the housing provided by Aspen Park was not
provi d that there is inadequate housing in the Bonneville County area at reasonable rates
suffici nt to provide for the declared need. We have found nothing in the testimony
prese ted that evidenced that the benefit of reduced rental cost was directed towards those
partic larly needing the benefit. As such, we do not find the organization to be charitable
in nat re.
For e ch of the reasons as outlined above, together with others which may appear in the
require the Bonneville County Board of County Commissioners to respectfully deny
uest for tax exempt status under IC§ 63-105(c) and the Commissioners instruct the
r and treasurer to maintain and collect the tax on the above-referenced parcels as
exempt real property.

s~pfemi,er

Ordered this

_A!!!_ day o f ~ 1995.

EVILLE COUNTY COMMISSION

ristensen, Member

. Christensen, Deputy Clerk
0269\ASPEN .LTR
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Gcoeral Allotment Act.arc also ~ject to ad valoran
taxation. They found that-the key factor pamitting
taxation of,cscrvation land.paten~ in fee WU the
parcel's status as alienable or inaJienable. Once
alienabilityis lifted, landsaretaxable because Indians
holding lands in fee must "accept the burdens as well .
as the benefits of land ownership."

- as a
The q~on is whether an individ~ .~
Highway District Commissioner can ·nm md serve as
aCc>wity Commissioner in Benewah pjunty.
- -· appears to be no
After reviewing the statutes,
prolu"bition from holding both offices at the same tiJn~ •
- ~co~un~ti~es~ma~r_un~·~~se~ad~- - -----l1iltH;omimgon-la~:P81ibil"ljj"¥¢[pulbtiJi:.__ __
.__ __ _ __ ___!Th~e~o~int!!l·~o!!.n~co~n~c;_l!lu~d~es~that~
officesisbMeduponapublicpolicythatpublicservice
valorem taxes on real property owned in fee by
requrres a discharge of official duties, with undivided
individual Indians, regan:IJ~ofwhether such property
loyalty. It does not appear that incompatibility exists
is within the boundaries of a federally recogniud
between holding the officesofHighway Commissioner
Indian reservation.
d Coun Commissioner.
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1.

John L.Rose, Jr. Attorney, March 18, 1996

Residency requjrcments for cny officers

1.

Idaho law requires city elected officials to be city
residents at the time of their election and during their
entire term ofoffice. Section 50-702, Idaho Code, sets
forth the qualifications for councilmembers; Section
50-60 I, Idaho Code, sets forth the qualifications for
mayor; Section 50-403, Idaho Code, defines elector for
city elections.

Western
our exclu
or 5,000
available

.
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This was an appeal from aDistrictCourtdecision which
found that Housing Southwest, Inc. is entitled to a
charitable property tax exemption pursuantto Section
63- JOSC, Jdaho Code.
The Supreme Court found that the petitioner does not
perform a function which might otherwise be an
obligation of government, because it provides housing
supported by federal tax dollars without -private
donations. Federal rent subsidies are not donations for
purposes of determining charitable status. Housing
. Southwest, ,Joe. ~ -':flot-~gualify-:,as~ ..dwitable~
organization pursuantto Section 63-105C, Idaho Code.
TheSupremeCourtreversedthe District Court decision.

Jeffrey Jones, Coeur d'Alene City Attorney, April 9,
1996

Local Government AdQPtion ofBuUdine Codes
,(,

172)

Pmpertytaxexemption-Qwitablelowiru;qneume

If city elected officials abandon their city residence
they may no longer hold office.

2.

Housing Southwest, Inc. vs. Washington County,
19960pinionNo.22,DocketNo.21130(96.5ISCR

The question is . \V~~~Cf l ~ ggyemments must
adopt the same provisions; sections and appendices
of the Unifonn Building Code, and other unifonn
codes, as the State of Idaho.

6

.i

___,_-~-- ~ - -_-_JI. .
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County Commentary

w
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509/535-17"4

E.4625Tren
Spokane, W
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.\HO SUPRE.."v{E COURT REPORT

1996 Opinion No. 22

IN TdE SUPRE\iE COURT
OF THE STAT.E OF IDAHO
Docket No. 21130
Cite as: 96.5 ISCR 172

OF Tiffi APPEAL OF HOUSING
IN'C., FROM THE IDA.HO BOARD OF
, DECISION IN APPE.<\L NO. 91-A-6240.

V.

t-Appellant on Appeal.

Appeal · m the Distric Courc of the Tnird Judicial
Dis,rict of the tate of Idaho, Washington Councy. Honorable
Gerald L We ton, Disrric: Judge.
Appeal fr
a.Hewing property tax exemption.
R~ve:r.s~d..

Bur.on & ·Kroll, Ira T. Burton, Weiser, for appellant.
nee, Meridian. for respondent.

., Justice
Tnis is an appeal by Washington County from a dist.rice
courr decisio
wn1cn found that respondent Housing
Southwest, In
is entitled to a charitable property t.a.x
uanc to section 63-105C of the Ida.ho Code for
its six-unit h using comple:-..
On cross-appeal Homing
an award of attorney fees pursuant to Idaho
s 35(b)(5) and --a, and section 11~121 of tlle

I.
OUN!) AJ';1) PRIOR PROCFFDTNGS
Housing ouchwesc, [nc. is the owner of a six-unit, lowin come housin facility for senior citizens and disabled persons
in Cambridge Wash.ington Councy, Idaho. in 1992 the
prope:-cy was a µraised by the Washington Councy Assessor at
;i. vaiue of ;ipp o:tlmareiy 5105 .000.00.
2ousing S uthwest was for;;ie:i as a non-orofitconor::ition
in f::::iruarv o · 1973. Housir.g Southwes,;s ori;.ia~ stared
;iu~cse is '"the ;::romocion or t:i.e social we!fa re
the poor :ind
um:ie:-priv iiq-= by providing low cost rental housing for se:-iior

of

citizens and families otherwise unable to obcain said housing
on the a.pen market." The articles of [ncorporation stipulate
tha t any e:-cces.s earnings over current expenses muse be :rnolied
ei:her to p~;:;ayrnenc .:if the ::ousing mon:ga~:s, redud~n o:
rencs, o r for the provision of additional low income housing_
The articles further provide that upon dissolution of th~
corporation, any surplus assets must be distributed by the
di:scrict court to like non-profit corporations and that no
distnc.ution is to be made to any member of the organization.
No directors or officers may receive.any part of the earnings of
the corporation. Southwest Ho wing is qualified as a charitable
corporation under section 501(c)(3) of the lnt~mal Revenue
Code.
Tne facility in question was built in 1979 punuanc to
Farm Home Administration (FHA.) standards and regulations.
le consists oE one fourple.,: and a duplex with a small laundry
and an.ached storage. Tne basic monthly rent for each. unit is
S270.00, although their market value is approrimaee!y 5400.00
per month. Eligibility i.s limited to those who are 62 years of
age or older and fall below. a certain income level or are
disabled. Qualified tenanc.s must pay the lesser of 30 percent
of their adjusted gross income, less certain medical expenses,
or 5270.00 per month. The difference between the marker rate
and the actual renc paid is covered by F"rlA subsidies. Housing
Southwest receives no private donations. The only funds ic
receives are the tenant rent paymencs and federal subsidies. A
tenant who· has income but fails to pay ren t may be evicted,
but a tenant who has no income may not be evicted. No other
low income homing is provided in the Cambridge area.
Tne acrual rents paid by tenants in 1992 varied from
S400.00 per month.
S5l.00 per month to the ma.'Cimum renc
Tne laaer was paid by a single tenanc. whose income exc:~ded
the income level required by F'"ri.A.. for sucmdiz.ed housing. In
1992 Housing Southwest collected 520,620.00 in revenue, with
$19,100.00 in ope:-:iting expenses.
Of it.s 1992 revenue,
S9,810.00 wa.s collected from tenants as rent, with the balance
paid by F:.-L.A. in rem subsidies.
Ho using Southwest applied to the Washington County
Board of County Commissioners sitting as a Board of
Equaliz:aition (Board . of Equalization) for a diaricable tax
exemption for ics housing complex pursuanc co section 63-105C
of the Idaho Code.' Tne Board of Equalization denied

or

' 53.!05C. Pro?ertr exem!)t from t.1....::ition - Fc-:iternal, benevolenc.
or charitable coi:-p9rauons or societies. - The follo...,ing property is
exempt from t2nrion: Property belonging to. an:,, fraternal,
bcni:volc:u, or charitable eor;,oruion or soc:ie:y, the Wor ld War
veteran organization buildin~ and mc:norial.s oi this s:ate, used
c:xclusivcly (or lhc purposi:.s for which suc:n corporation or scxic:y is
organize:i; provided, that ii lOY building or property belonging to
any such corporation or society is leased by ,ucil owner or ii su~
airporation or society uses n:ch property for business purpo1cs t"rom
wh..ic.1 :i. revc:'luc is derived which, in the osc oi J c:."iarit.able
organization, is not directly .rel:a.to:t:I to the ch;:iriublc purposes for
wh..icii ruch c.":aritable organization ai;~, Chen the same sh.JI be
assessed :a.nd w:ed u any other pro!Je'-Y, lnd ii any suc:i proixr:-f is
lc.:i.scd in pare or 115e-cj in part b:,, such c:::,rporation or society for such
purposes the ==or sh;iil de:c:inine the ~lue
the e:-icire
building [ano the v-aluc of the ,,art used or lc:isc:d for i:-ommc:cial
?U"?Oses. I{ ,h: v;iiuc o{ the ;:art used for c:cmmc:c-i;:ii pul"?"scs is
dc~cr.ninc-d to be :hrc:.;:c:: c:"c p%) or '.= cn,n :l:c v3iuc ci ():;:
c::cirecy, the whoic·oi said pr□!)erty shlll rc:nain a:::npc.. If the
value oi the par. used for i:ommcrci~I purposes is dcter::iind co be:
more than thrc:= ;er cc::"lt (:i':.) oi ::ic v-.ilue oi 1hc ~:,ti~"'~/, 1h:
ll1c.s.sor slutq (lnd) as,;e:s sue:., pro?or:ion~tc: part ot such buiid ing

or
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Housing Sou west appealed to the districr coun which
reversed the decis ens oi the Board of T:u. Appeals and the
Board ofEqualiza ·on. Applying the guidelines set forth in In
r, Inc., 106 Idaho 98, 675 P 2d 813 (1984),
"S=y Ridge M
the district cou found that Housing Southwest's stated
purpose was unqu stionably charitable; irs functions are in fact
charitable becaus housing is provided to low-income elderly
and disabled pers ns at a fTaction of what it would cost on the
open marke~ iede I rent subsidy revenue could be considered
a "donation;• uni ·e the tenanrs in Sunny Ridge, Southwest
Housing's tenanrs do not pay full market value for what they
receive; a public enefit is provided bec;iuse the providing of
•safe and sanitary ·welling accommodations for persons of low
income ·a re publi uses ... and are governmental functions;"
no profit is de:iv d; Housing Southwest's assetS can only be
distributed to oth r charitable organizations; and the service
provided is based on need.
Washington ounry appeals -this decision, and Housing
Southwest cross- peals for attorney fees pursuant to L.!,_R.
35(b)(5) and -n, nd section 12-121 of the Idaho Code.
II.
ANDA.RD OF REV1DV
s of requirernenrs for charitable exemption
from properry t are questions of law over which this Coun
c:tercises free re iew. O,vyh,, Mororcycfr Club, Inc. v. Ada
Counry, 123 ldah 962, 96<t, 855 P.2d 47, .:9 (1993). Statutes
granting tax exemptions must be strictly construed against the
,upayer and in f vor of the s,ate. Id. E:te:nptions are never
presumed; nor c n a statute granting 2 tax e:temption be
e.~ended by judi ial construction to create an e:1:emption not
specifically aucho · ed. Id.
III.
:EDER.AL SL""B IDIES A..."IU: NOT D0?\'ATIONS FOR
PURPOSES OF DETEJL'vllN1NG \Y.H:ETHER HOUSING
SOUTH\YEST I ENTITLED TO TRE PROPERTY TAX
EXE,\1:PTION
OWED BY SECTION 63-lOSC OF TirE
IDAHO CODE.
The basis of tax exe:nptions is the accomplishment of a
public purpose a d not the favoring of panicular persons or
of taxpayers generally. Sunny
corporations at
at 103, 6i5 P 2d at 813.
Ridg~ Manor,

inc:luding the V2lui: { the rc:.:il estate as is so Jc.ased or used for such
ail mc:n:handise ki:::,t ior sale, and tbi:
trade fmures us,:d n c:onnc:aion with the sal~ of such mercilanciisc:
[: ;::rovidc::i, howe-,i: , ti';;it the IC2Se or use of ;my ;;ro;,erty by :my
suc:.i cornontion o socierv for athli:i:c or r::::-c:tional facilitic.s
rc:sid enc; h:ills or d .:-:iito.rie;s., mi:e:ing rooms or h1ils, ~uciitori~ms
pur-:,os~ 1nd shaU

or C'!ub rooms withf

socic"' is org.nizc
pur;:,ose, i:vcn thou
de:ivc:::i thi:ri:from].
F· Si; :im. 1970, ch.

96.5 ISO, :,:;

, GTON· COUNTY

}-iousing Souchwe t's application for an e:temption on the
ground chat the pr jec, is in competition with private bu.sines.,.
H.:,using Southwe:s ~~peaied the dec:sion to the Idaho Board
of T::..,:: Appeals. The Board of T;;.x -A:ppe:i.is :.ff:rmed the
counry Board ofE _ualization 's ruiing. Tne appeal was denied
on the basis that o charitable functions are performed by
Housing Southwes because "[t)his organization is not relieving
any govemmenta obligation as gove:nment has already
provided the cons c:tion loan and is providing the subsidies."

=

[he ;:,urpose.s for whic:: such eorpor:itton or

sh:tll not be deemed a busin= or c:omme:ti:tl
· fees or cb:irgcs be imposed and rcvcnui:
[LC..§ 63-I0SC, :is added by 1961 , ch . .;2. § .:,
166, § l , p. ~91; 1m. 1970. c:-i. :::.J6, § l, ;:. 65:.]

- .

Detennination of a corpor:nion's charitable status mus: be
made on a case-by-cas:: b2Sis, considering th:: panicular
: nc
cirt:".imstanc::s of the indi\·idual corporation.
de :::rrnin:aic:1 is not susc::ptibi:: of lht: -applica:ion oi hard and
fast rules. Id. at 100, 675 ? 2d ;;.t 315.
Tnere are several considerations which courts have looked
to as determining an Org?.ni::::uion's charitable status:

(1) the stated purposes of its undertaking. (2)
whether its functions are charitable, (3) whether ii~
suoooncd bv donations, (4) whether the recipients of
its services are required to pay for the assistance they
rece.ive, (5) whether there is general public benefit,
(6) whether the income received produces a profit,
(T) to whom the assers would go upon dissolution of
th.e corporation, and (8) whether the "charity"
provided is based on need. (emphasis added)
106 Idaho at 100, 675 P .2d at 815 (emphasis added). Tnis is
noc an exclusive list of factors, and some of the factors may not
apply in every case. Id.
1n Owyh1:! Mo10n:ycl1: Club, this Court stated that it
considers outside donations to be an important charitable
factor, because they reduce the cost to the general public of
the service bein_g provided. 123 Idaho at 965, 855 P .2d at 50.
Tne question of whether subsidies are treated as donations has
been considered in othe: s,ates with varying results. See, ior
e:::ampJe, Yakima Finr Bapr.sr.riomes, Inc. v. Gru-y, 510 P.2d
243, 246 (Wash. 1973) (Whe:e rent subsidies are paid pursuant
10 contract they may not be considered "public donations"
under W.u.hingcon's charitable tax exemption statute requiring
L-;a1 exempt organizations be "supported in whole or in pan by
public donations".); Supuvisor v. Har Sinai W., 622 .!..2d 766,
i92 (Md. 1!?93) (Federal rent subsidies were not "donations•
under a iour-fac:tor test which included a requirement thac an
organization must be charitable in its purpose and its m1:aJ1S, a.s
opposed to a line of c:1ses whose statutes only required that the
us1: be exc:lusiveiy charirabie.); G.D.L. Plaza v, Council Rock
School Disi., 526 A..2d 11 i3, 11 Ti (Pi. 1987) (Federal subsidies
are not donations becail5e I.he subsidies do not occur
forruimusly, and prope:-ry r:i.xes were expressly covered by the
federal subsidiz:uion, so neither the corporation nor the
beneficiaries of the housing service would be adve:-sely affected
by subjecting the faciliry to property taxes.); Clark v. Marian
Parle, Inc., 400 N.E2d 661, 664 (Ill. Apr;>. CL 1980) (Federal
subsidies arc not public charity); Wauri,wy Fint Chwr;h Hous~
Inc. v. Brown., 36i A2d 1386, 1389 (Conn. 1976) (Federal
subsidies do not cons,irute ciiaritablc: means.); Par:ku v. Sai.111
Su:piun Urban D~. Corp., 5i9 A.2d 360 (NJ. Super CL App.
Div. 1990) (Federally subsidized housing corporation did not
deoend on charitable cono-foutions but rather served a.s cuasipublic conduit for fede:-al funds.). For holdings to the co~trary
see Franciscan T1:nio.ry Province v. SUlu Tc:: Comm 'n., 566
S.W .2d 213, 2.2.3 (Mo. 1978) (the pUf?OSe for which a properry
is used is determinative, and all other faaors, such as whether
the institution is SUFJported by donations, are relevant only to
the extent they indicate the instirution's purpose, and federal
subsidies have the same effect :is charitable conr.ibutions from
the priv:i te seer or.); Rolla Apar.m~n!S v. SUlu Tc.= Comm '11, 79i
S.W.'.:d ,Si (Mo . .Ct. App. ~990) (finding federal subsidiZJtion
irrelevant 10 det::rmination oi charitable status, b:?.sed on
Franci.sco.n Tatiary); YOf!::SOn v. Cour.ry Bd. of E{!uaii=.acior.,
i14 P.'.:d 653. 65i, 660 (Utah 1986), (the use of the property is
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detenninative,
d it is i.rrelevant that the govemmenL rather
than a private b nc:factor, makes up the deiicit).
Section 63- DSC of the ]daho <;ru:ie does not require that
exempt instituci ns bi: suoponcd or maintained by c:ha.ricy or
dona~ions. R..i. er, that ~l~ment arises from case law. As this
Court noted in Owyhu Ma1orr:ydt Oub, the requirement of
dooations is an · portant fact0r, because charitable donations
reduce the cost of the service provided, eitlier to the public:
generally as d- ct beneficiaries of the service or to taxpayers
who would othe · e bear the burden. 123 Idaho at 965, 85.5
P.2d at 50. The question of whether a corporation provides a
general public encfit is closely connec::ed to the question of
whether a corp ration is supported by donations.
For a corp ration's uses to be considered charitable it is
essential that th y provide some sort of gene:-al public benefit.

Coeur d'.Alcnc P

. Coif Course v. Koa1=i Bd.. of £.quaiizaru:m,

106 Idaho 104, 105, 675 P 2d 819, 820 (1984). If the general
public: does no receive a direct benefit from a corporation's
donations, then the question presented by the "general public:
benefit" factor · whether the corporation fulfills a need which
the govemme t might otherwise be required to fill. Su
Owyhc~ Mato ·de Club, 123 Idaho at 965, 855 P .2d at 50;
Sunny Ridge, 1 6 Ida.ho at 100, 6i5 P 2d at 815. While the
requirement
at a corporation lessen the burden of
government is ut one factor to be considered in determining
cax exempt sta , it is nevertheless. an imponant one. Coeur
d'A/em Pub. G if Coum:, 106 Idaho at 106, 675 P 2d at 821.
In Sunny Ridg~, this Court reve::-sed a district cour.
decision granti g a charitable cax exemption to Sunny Ridge
Manor Inc:~
nonprofit c:orpontion which ope::--ated a
retirement ho e. The Court stated thal, "[a) nonprofit
corporacion m y benefit only a limited group of peoi:ile and
still be: CQOSide ed 'charitable' ii t.ba.! ~up oi people possess
a need which g vemmenc might be required to fill." 106 Idaho
at 102, 675 P.2 at 817. Because Sunny Ridge did not provide
a general bene c to the communiry as a whole and only served
a limited grou of people who did not require government
not satisfy the 'general public benefit" factor
its charitable sratus under section 63-lOSC of

. Id..
Housing outhwest argues that, because it provides
housi_ng to lo -income senior citizens and disabled persons
based on need it is meeting a. need ll:iat might otherwise have
to be met by g vemment. This argument is circular in that the
need Housin Southwest meets is in fact being met by
government th ough tax-supported FHA subsidies.
Toe factS ere arc analogous to those presented in Farica
v. Saint Stcpite '.r Urban. Dev. Corp. In that case, a New Jersey
appellate cou held that:

itseli.

5i9 A.2d a.t 36.5.
On the facts here, Housing Southwest does not perform
a function which mig.ht otherwise be an obligation of
government, bec:1u.se it provides housing supponed by federal
ta.x doJJars without private donations.
. Statutes granting tzx exemptions must be snictiy consnued
against the tzxpayer and in favor of the State. Exemptions arc
nevc:r presumed, nor can a statute granting tax exemption be
extended by judicial construction to c:reate an exemption not
specifically authorized.. Owjnu Motorqc/1! Club, 123 Idaho at
964, 85.5 P.2d at 49. Tnere is no legislative direction that
. indicates 'f ederal subsidies qualify as donations. In fact the
burden is merely shifted from one group of taxpayers to
another, and government is not relieved of an obligation it
would otherwise have. Hou.sing Southwest docs not qualify as
a charitable organization pur:suant to section 63-l0Sc of the
Idaho Code.

V.
CONCLUSION
The decision of the disrrict coun is reversed. Costs are
awarded the appellant. No anorney fees are awarded.
Chiei Justice Mc:DEVITT, Justices JOHNSON, TROUT,
and S ~ CONCUR.

BUU,tJSING

"1 :,'

OF

sotiTHWES
/ Pctiti
v. ·'
IDAHO PUBLIC
1
WA-ri::-R CORPORA:i.
WATER CUSTO

COMMISSION and BOISE
and COAllTION OF .BOISE

[B]y the very nature of its operation, defendant
s one of the footings of charitable s..arusg acts by which the government is relieved pro
a burden it would otherwise ha.ve to perionn
mitted). It is the government which pays
s mongagc intcrest, supplies mortgage
and subsidizes the tenants s.iffic:enc to meet its
e.""Cpenses, inciuding the rcm:?.ining mongage
peiendant was not c:rc:tted to lessen the
government but to obtain as much funding
government as possible and co opc:r::i.tc the
projec: c clusive!y with that funding. As such, it is no
more enti ed to charitable immunity than the government
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_ONNEVILLE COUNTY

April 21. 2014
Aspen Park Inc .
c/o EICAP
P.O. Box 51098
Idaho Falls. ID 83405-1098
Re : Application for Tax Exempt Status
The Board of Bonneville County Commissioners. meeting as a Board of Equalization, has reviewed your application
for Property Tax Exe mption for the following parcel(s):
RPA0160004001A
According to Idaho Law. the Commissioners determined that exempt status is denied for 2014 as this propeny is not
eligible under IC 63-602GG for the following reasons:
This parcel falls under the category Section 42 Housing.
You will be responsible for property taxes for 20 I 4.
We would also like to take this opportunity to remind you that in order to qualify for property tax exemption you are
required to apply and submit the required information for each parcel every year.
Sincerely.

I

cc : Chantell To lman. County Exemption Clerk

BONNEVILLE COUNTY
ASSESSOR

Attachrnem

icam
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WESTON S. DAVIS (ISB No . 7449)
Bonneville County Deputy Prosecuting Attorney
490 Memorial Drive
Post Office Box 51630
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83405-1630
Telephone (208) 522-3001
Fax (208) 523-7254
Email: wsdavis@,nhptlaw.net
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Attorneys for Respondent
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNEVILLE
ASPEN PARK, INC.,
Appellant,
V.

BONNEVILLE COUNTY,

Case No. CV-2017-3587

REPLY TO BRIEF IN OPPOSITION
TO MOTION FOR SUMMARY
JUDGMENT

Respondent.
COMES NOW, Respondent, BONNEVILLE COUNTY, and replies to Appellant's
BRIEF IN OPPOSITION TO MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT as follows:

I.

SECTION 42 HOUSING IS GOVERNED BY I.C. § 63-205A, NOT I.C. § 63-602GG.
Based on Appellant's briefing, a very important clarification must be made for the Court.

It is clear that Appellants are considered as Section 42 housing under the Internal Revenue Code.
R. BTA pp. , 226 - 248, 328, 412. When dealing with Section 42 low-income housing as
compared to nonprofit low-income housing, there are two different statutes: I.C. § 63-205A
(Section 42 low-income housing) and I.C. § 63-602GG (nonprofit low-income housing).
I.C. § 63-205A allows a reduction of market value to Section 42 housing, which in turn
reduces the property taxes assessed against the low-income housing. However, this section does
not allow a phase-out to a complete exemption. Historically, Appellant has been allowed this
reduced market value. As Appellant acknowledges, it is still Section 42 housing, and this is the
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applicable section that should be used to value Appellant' s prope1iy for property tax purposes. R.
BTA p. 412. While Aspen's partnership with US Bank has terminated, it is still subject to the
regulatory agreement for Section 42 housing and must terminate that agreement to be considered
under LC. § 63-60200.
Conversely, I.C. § 63-60200 pe11ains to those non-profit organizations that are not
section 42 housing. Notably, there is no reference to Section 42 housing in this section, and the
property tax relief (complete exemption versus reduced taxable value) is an entirely different
methodology. Maintaining Section 42 status comes with multiple benefits, including the ability
to apply for additional federal grants. However, taking the position that Appellant qualifies as
Section 42 housing for some purposes and nonprofit for others allows Appellant to double dip in
the benefits, when the Idaho legislature intended for Section 42 housing to be treated differently
than other nonprofit organizations that maintain low income housing. Why else would there be
two entirely different statutes?
Appellant has elected to qualify as Section 42 housing, which is governed by LC. § 63-

205A. If Appellant wants to be treated as a nonprofit organization for tax exemption purposes, it
must termi11ate the regulato1y agreement for Section 42 housing and proceed without this Section

42 designation. At that point, I.C. § 63-60200 would be the proper statutory analysis. In the
meantime, Appellant wants the best of both worlds.

II.

FEDERAL SAFE HARBOR PROVISIONS ONLY APPLY TO THE FEDERAL
501(c)(3) INCOME TAX STATUTE, NOT AS A BLANKET TO COVER NONCOMPLIANCE WITH STATE PROPERTY TAX STATUTES.
Appel1ant further requests this Court consider 26 CFR 601.201, regarding the safe-harbor

provision for low-income housing. This section, which deals with safe-harbors for income tax
purposes under 50 I (c)(3) , does not apply to property tax issues, which are governed by state law.
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Notably, before even arriving at the performance standard of LC. § 602GG(3)(c), the entity must
be qualified as a 50 l (c)(3) corporation by the IRS. LC.§ 602GG(2). Further, consideration of
these safe harbor clauses for income tax pmposes stand in direct conflict with the plain language
of the property tax exemption statute . Bonneville County does not contend Appellant's
50 l (c)(3) designation, but it does contend Appellant seeks relief under the wrong statute, and
further that Appe llant fails to meet the performance requirements under the plain language of the
statute.

III.

CITATION TO
INAPPLICABLE.

IDAHO

HOUSING

AND

FINANCE

IS

STATUTES

Appellant relies heavily on cross referencing LC. § 603GG(c)(3) with LC. § 67-6201(c),
which deals exclusively with Idaho Housing and Finance (IHF A) properties. If these sections
are to be read in conjunction with each other, then why do the IFHA statutes have their own
property tax exemption statute?
The property of the associati on is declared to be public property used
for essential public purposes and such prope1iy and the income and
operations of the association shall be exempt fro m all taxes and
special assessments of the city, the county, the state or any political
subdi vision or municipalities thereof [ ... ]
Idaho Code Ann. § 67-6208 (West). It is c lear that this chapter (LC.§ 67-6201 et. seq.) is only
to be app lied to IHFA properties. The property at issue here, however, is o,vned by Aspen Park,
Inc.
Where the plain language of both statutes is clear about their scope of property covered,
attempting to read these statutes together only creates unnecessary confusion.
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IV.

APPELLANT FAILS TO MEET PLAIN LANGUAGE COMPLIANCE WITH THE
"DEDICATION" REQUIREMENTS OF THE STATUTE.
If the Court were to erroneously suppose that J.C. § 602GG(3) does apply, despite

Appellant' s designation as a Section 42 company, at the risk of over-highlighting and
overemphasizing the plain language of the statute in question, Bonneville County resubmits the
following with emphasis in the statute itself as to how "dedication" is achieved:
Except for a manager 's unit, all of the housing units in the lowiJ1come housing property are dedicated to low-income housing
IN THE FOLLOW ING MANNER: Fifty-five
percent (55%) of the units shall be rented to those earning sixty
percent (60%) or less of the median income for the county in
which the housing is located; twenty percent (20%) of the units
shall be rented to those earning fifty percent (50%) or less of the
median income of the county in which the housing is located;

AND twenty-five percent (25%) of the units shall be rented to
those earning thirty percent (30%) or less of the median income
for the county in which the housing is located.
I.C. § 603GG(c)(3). Emphasis added. Bonneville County's argument is not only well founded,
it is based on the plain language of the statute-takin g a different approach would be legislating.
Respondent does not contend the 501(c)(3) designation for Apellant. However, the
question for property tax purposes is not the classification of the entity, but instead focuses on
the actual use of the facility. Even qualified charitable corporations are subject to some level of
property tax if their real property is not used in accordance with the property tax guidelines.
It is also important to remember that whether a property qualifies as low income housing
to meet a safe harbor for income tax purposes is not the test for property tax purposes: "(3) In
order to qualify for the exemption provided in this section, the low income housing property
shal l meet the following qualifications: ... " LC. § 63-602GG(3). Restated, the property tax
exemption stat11te already presumes housing must be low income housi ng to even be considered
for the property tax exemption. But even more is required by Idaho statute. In addition to
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qualif·ying as low income housing, the development must also meet al l three of the tests under
LC. § 63-602GG(3), the last of which is performance based. A performance based standard is
also required for charitable corporations, religious organizations, and even agricultural
grounds- their exemption is also dependent on actual use of the property. I.C. §§ 63-602B,
602C, and 604. Appellant's argument that the property qualifies for a safe harbor under federal
law for income taxes is misleading where that law does not apply to property taxes.
"And" means "and", not " or". The legislature is clear by its choice of words that the
statute is conjunctive, not disjunctive. All of the requirements must be met. Appellant continues
to advocate for a disjunctive reading of the statute ignoring further the sum total of the
percentage of units adds up to 100% under the plain language of the statute. How can "all of the
housing units" be dedicated to low income housing if approximately 20% of them are not?
Market conditions may be such from time to time that Aspen may not qualify every year
for the property tax exemption, even though it may qualify for income tax exemptions. Notably,
this tax exemption along with many others requires an annual property tax exemption
application, which antic ipates some years the tax exemption may apply and some years it may
not. I.C. § 63-602(3). Appellant claims this is an umeasonabl y harsh reading of the statute, but
fails to disclose that despite its existence since the 1980' s and prior to 2014, it had never even
applied for a tax exemption under J.C. § 63-60200. Clearly Appellant has remained viable in
good and bad economies.
B y its practices, Aspen does not presently qualify for the propert)' tax exemption under
the plain reading of the statute and therefore the exemption must be denied.
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(
CONCLUSION
Summary judgment must be rendered in favor of Bonneville County and the tax
exemption denied.
DATED this

/0

day of October, 20 17

~

,ESQ

------

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

0

I hereby certify that on this /
day of October, 2017, I served a true and correct copy of
the foregoing document upon the following:
C. Timothy Hopkins
HOPKINS RODEN CROCKET HANSE
HOOPES, PLLC

428 Park Ave.
Idaho Falls ID 83402

&

[ ] Mailing
[ ] Hand Delivery
[X] Fax
208.523.4474
[ ] E-Mail
timhopkings@hopk.insroden.com
[ ] Overnight Mail

w
£

IS, ESQ.
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WESTON S. DAVIS (ISB No. 7449)
Bonneville County Deputy Prosecuting Attorney
490 Memorial Drive
Post Office Box 51630
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83405-1630
Telephone (208) 522-3001
Fax (208) 523-7254
Email: wsdavis(a),nhptlaw.net
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Attorneys for Respondent
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STA TE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNEVILLE
ASPEN PARK, INC.,

Case No. CV-2017-3587

Appellant,

AFFIDAVIT OF KARALEE NASH

V.

BONNEVILLE COUNTY,
Respondent.
STATE OF IDAHO

County of Bonneville

)
: ss
)

KARALEE NASH, being duly sworn upon oath, deposes and says as follows:

1.

I am an employee and Administrative Assistant for the Bonneville County
Assessor's office.

2.

I am familiar with the tax exemption applications submitted by Aspen Park, Inc.
to the Bonneville County Commissioners.

3.

To my knowledge, despite its existence since the 1980's and prior to 2014, Aspen
Park had never applied for a tax exemption under LC. § 63-602GG.

4.

Instead, it has applied for tax relief under I.C. § 63-205A since submjtting the
2009 financials to the State Tax Commission in 2010.

FURTHER AFFIANT SAYETH NAUGHT.
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DATED this

JV

day of October, 2017

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO before me this IO day of October, 2017

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I hereby certify that on this _j!___ day of October, 2017, I served a true and correct copy of
the fore going document upon the following :
C. Timothy Hopkins
HOPKINS RODEN CRO CKET H ANSEN
HOOPES, PLLC

428 Park Ave.
Idaho Falls ID 83402

&

[ ] Mailing
[ ] Hand Delivery
208.523.4474
[X] Fax
timhopkings(cl)hopkinsroden.com
[ ] E-Mail
Mail
[ ] Overnight
[ ] Courthouse Box

;m~tf'
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNEVILLE
ASPEN PARK, INC.,
Petitioner/Appellant,

Case No. CV-2017-3587

vs.
BONNEVILLE COUNTY,

MEMORANDUM DECISION
AND ORDER

Respondent.

This matter is before the Court on Aspen Park, Inc. 's (Aspen) Petition for Judicial
Review. Respondent Bonneville County has moved for summary judgment seeking a
dismissal of the Petition.
I. FACTUAL AND PROCEDURAL BACKGROUND

Aspen is an I.R.C. 501(c)(3) tax exempt organization and the owner of a 72 unit
apartment complex which rents apartments to individuals and families that qualify as low
income. The dispute in this matter arises from Aspen's tax exempt status for the year
2016.
The record reflects that in 2016, Aspen rented approximately 13 units to
individuals with incomes over 60% of the Idaho median income threshold. Based on the
rentals to individuals who exceeded that 60% threshold, the Bonneville County Board of
Equalization determined that Aspen did not qualify for tax exempt status under LC. § 63602GG. The Board further determined that Aspen did not qualify because the Aspen units
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"may be utilized to receive federal tax credits" which precludes tax exempt status under
the statute.
Aspen appealed the decision and a hearing with the Board of Tax Appeals was
held on October 13, 2016. The Board of Tax Appeals affirmed the finding that Aspen
was not entitled to tax exempt status because all renters in the complex did not meet the
income requirements of § 63-602GG. While concluding that the prior use of federal tax
credits did not preclude tax exempt status for 2016, the Board of Tax Appeals found that
the units rented to individuals above the income limits disqualified Aspen from tax
exemption pursuant to the statute. This decision was finalized on March 27, 2017. Aspen
filed a Motion for Reconsideration on April 5, 2017, which was denied May 26, 2017.
On June 20, 2017, Aspen filed its Petition for Judicial Review of the Board of Tax
Appeals. Bonneville County has filed its Motion for Summary Judgment claiming that all
units in the complex are required by statute to be rented to qualified low-income
individuals. Aspen claims that the complex is in compliance with the statute, which under
certain circumstances allows some units to be rented to individuals of higher income.
II. STANDARD OF REVIEW

Pursuant to I.C. § 63-3812, an appeal of the decision of the Board of Tax Appeals
may be taken to the District Court as a trial de novo. The appeal may include any issue
presented to the Board. The Petitioner bears the burden of proof to establish that the
decision made by the board of tax appeals is erroneous.
Notwithstanding a trial de novo, a party may seek summary judgment as a matter
of law under Rule 56, IRCP. Summary judgment is only appropriate if "the pleadings,
depositions, and admissions on file, if any, show that there is no genuine issue as to any
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material fact and that the moving party is entitled to judgment as a matter of law."
I.R.C.P. 56(c). When considering a motion for summary judgment, any disputed facts
are construed in favor of the nonmoving party, and all reasonable inferences that can be
drawn from the record are drawn in favor of the nonmoving party. Finholt v. Cresto, 143
Idaho 894, 896, 155 P.3d 695, 697 (2007). If reasonable minds might come to different
conclusions, summary judgment is inappropriate. McPheters v. Maile, 138 Idaho 391 ,
394, 64 P.3d 317, 320 (2003).
The party moving for summary judgment bears the burden of proving that no
genuine issue of material fact exists. Cramer v. Slater, 146 Idaho 868, 873, 204 P.3d
508, 513 (2009). Once the moving party establishes the absence of a genuine issue of
material fact, the burden then shifts to the nonmoving party. Kiebert v. Goss, 144 Idaho
225,228, 159 P.3d 862, 865 (2007). In order to survive a motion for summary judgment,
the nonmoving party must show that there is a triable issue. G & M Farms v. Funk
Irrigation Co., 119 Idaho 514, 524, 808 P.2d 851 , 861 (1991). "[A] complete failure of

proof concerning an essential element of the nonmoving party's case necessarily renders
all other facts immaterial." McGilvray v. Farmers New World Life Ins. Co., 136 Idaho
39, 42, 28 P.3d 380,383 (2001), quoting Celotex Corp. v. Catrett, 477 U.S. 317, 323, 106
S.Ct. 2548, 2552 (1986). The non-moving party's case must be anchored in something
more than speculation; a mere scintilla of evidence is not enough to create a genuine
issue. Corbridge v. Clark Equip. Co. , 112 Idaho 85, 87, 730 P.2d 960, 963 (1994).
III. ANALYSIS

There is no dispute that at the time in question, 13 units in the complex were
rented to individuals whose income exceeded 60% of the median income for Bonneville
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County. The sole issue before the Court is whether this fact, when applied to the
requirements of I.C. § 63-60200 precludes tax exempt status for Aspen. 1
Specifically,§ 63-602GG(3)(c) provides the following:
(3) In order to qualify for the exemption provided in this section, the lowincome housing property shall meet the following qualifications:
(c) Except for a manager's unit, all of the housing units in the low-income
housing property are dedicated to low-income housing in the following
manner: Fifty-five percent (55%) of the units shall be rented to those
earning sixty percent (60%) or less of the median income for the county in
which the housing is located; twenty percent (20%) of the units shall be
rented to those earning fifty percent (50%) or less of the median income of
the county in which the housing is located; and twenty-five percent (25%)
of the units shall be rented to those earning thirty percent (30%) or less of
the median income for the county in which the housing is located.
I. C. § 63-602GG.
Accordingly, the issue before the Court is one of statutory construction based
upon the undisputed facts. Case law has set out a number of principles and guidelines
when dealing with the application of a statute.
Initially, we confirm the long standing rule that statutes granting
tax exemptions exist only by legislative grace, and by statutory mandate
must be strictly construed. As this Court stated in Malad Second Ward of
the Church v. State Tax Commission, supra:
"Churches and other religious institutions, fraternal, benevolent or
charitable corporations or societies enjoy no inherent right to exemption
from taxation; and their property is taxable except insofar as it is
specifically exempt by constitutional provision or statutory enactment.
There is no presumption of implied exemption from taxation in their
favor; and all property within the State is liable to taxation unless
expressly exempt. Where an exemption is claimed, the property to be
exempt must be clearly defined and founded upon plain language, without
doubt or ambiguity, and must come within the plain wording of the statute.

1 ln its reply brief on summary judgment, the County
raises a new argument regarding Aspen's status as a
Section 42 housing entity under the Internal Revenue Code, which allows for a reduction of market value,
vs. Aspen's status as a not for profit low income housing entity, which is a requirement for tax exemption.
Lnasmuch as Aspen's status under the statutory schemes was not raised in the initial briefing, the Court will
not consider that argument at this time.
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"A statute granting tax exemption to certain institutions under
prescribed conditions is to be strictly construed and cannot be extended by
judicial construction so as to create an exemption not specifically
authorized." 75 Idaho at 165, 269 P.2d at 1079.
Immaculate Heart ofMary High Sch. Inc. v. Anderson, 96 Idaho 226, 228, 526 P .2d 831 ,
833 (1974).
"Interpretations of requirements for charitable exemption from property
tax are questions of law over which this Court exercises free review."
Housing Southwest Inc. v. Washington Cnty., 128 Idaho 335, 337, 913
P.2d 68, 70 (1996) (citing Owyhee Motorcycle Club, Inc. v. Ada Cnty.,
123 Idaho 962, 964, 855 P.2d 47, 49 (1993)). "Statutes granting tax
exemptions must be strictly construed against the taxpayer and in favor of
the state." Id. at 337-38, 913 P.2d at 70-71. "Exemptions are never
presumed; nor can a statute granting a tax exemption be extended by
judicial construction to create an exemption not specifically authorized."
Id. at 338, 913 P.2d at 71.
Evangelical Lutheran Good Samaritan Soc'y v. Bd. ofEqualization ofAda Cty., 161
Idaho 378,380,386 P.3d 901, 903 (2016).
The objective of statutory interpretation is to give effect to legislative
intent. Such intent should be derived from a reading of the whole act at
issue. Statutory interpretation begins with the literal words of the statute,
and this language should be given its plain, obvious, and rational meaning.
If the statutory language is unambiguous, the clearly expressed intent of
the legislative body must be given effect, and there is no occasion for a
court to consider rules of statutory construction. This is because [t]he
asserted purpose for enacting the legislation cannot modify its plain
meaning.
Jayo Development, Inc., 158 Idaho at 152,345 P.3d at 211 (alteration in
original) (quoting Idaho Youth Ranch, Inc. v. Ada Cnty. Bd. of
Equalization, 157 Idaho 180, 184-85, 335 P .3d 25, 29-30 (2014)).
Chandler's-Boise LLC v. Idaho State Tax Comm'n, 162 Idaho 447,398 P.3d 180, 187-88
(2017).
For purposes of this motion, it is assumed that Aspen would qualify for tax
exempt status but for the rental of units to individuals whose income exceeded 60% of
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the median income. In considering the application of the statute, this Court need not look
beyond the plain language of the statute to conclude that Aspen does not qualify for tax
exempt status based upon the rental of units to individuals whose income exceeded 60%.
First, the statute requires that "all" of the rental units are "dedicated" to low
income housing.2 The statute does not allow for only some units to be dedicated for low
income and others available for a higher income. "Dedicated" must be construed to
reflect a single purpose for the housing i.e., low income.
Second, the statute also outlines the specific levels of low income for which rental
units are dedicated. While the statute identifies the percentage of units which are reserved
for certain income levels below 60%, under a plain reading of the statute, 100% of the
units "shall" be rented to individuals earning 60% or less of the median income.
Aspen argues that rental of one unit to low income individuals may be counted
against more than one of the income requirements of the statute such that an entity could
comply with the statute by renting 55% of the units to individuals earning 30% or less of
the median income. Such would allow the complex to rent out 45% of its units unfettered
by income restrictions. Aspen also argues that while the complex is dedicated to low
income housing, there is an exception to the low income requirement when there are
insufficient low income applicants. Such an expansive interpretation of the statute is not
supported by its plain language. In strictly construing the statute, this Court can find no
allowance for the rental of any units within the complex for anyone other than low
mcome.
Clearly, Aspen identifies a legitimate concern when low income housing is not
filled to capacity based upon a lack of applicants. However, this Court is not free to
2

The statute specifically excludes the manager' s unit from the income requirements.
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rewrite the statute or impose a qualification where none exists. Rather, it is for the
legislature to determine whether the dilemma faced by Aspen warrants a modification to
the statute.
IV.

CONCLUSION

Based on the facts of this matter, the Court finds that Aspen was not entitled to
tax exempt status for 2016. Idaho Code § 63-602GG precludes such status when some
units are rented to individuals whose income exceed 60% of the median income.
Accordingly, the County's motion for summary judgment is granted.
IT IS SO ORDERED.
Dated this , '3 day of October, 2017.
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BONNEVILLE COUNTY,
Respondent.
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THE ABOVE NAMED RESPONDENT, Bonneville County, the
RESPONDENT' S ATTORNEY, Weston Davis, Esq., and the CLERK OF
THE ABOVE-ENTIT LED COURT:
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT:
1.

The above named Appellant, Aspen Park, Inc. (hereinafter

"Appellant"), appeals against the above named Respondent to the Idaho Supreme Court
from the Judgment of Dismissal with Prejudice and the Memorandum Decision and
Order, the Honorable Joel E. Tingey, presiding, both documents dated October 23 , 2017.
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2.

That the Appellants have a right to appeal to the Idaho Supreme

Court and the judgment described in Paragraph 1 above is an appealable judgment and
order under and pursuant to Rule l l(a)(l) of the Idaho Appellate Rules. (copies attached).
This appeal is taken upon matters of law and upon matters of fact.
3.

A preliminary statement of the issues on appeal which the Appellants

intend to assert; provided, any such list of issues on appeal shall not prevent the
appellants from asserting other and additional issues, is as follows: Did the District Court
err in granting the Respondent' s Motion for Summary Judgment, made pursuant to Rule
56?
4.

That no order has been entered sealing any portion of the record.

5.

That Appellants request the preparation of a reporter' s transcript, in

both hard copy and electronic format, for the hearing on the Respondent's Motion for
Summary Judgment, heard by the District Court on October 17, 2017.
6.

That Appellants request the following documents to be included in

the Clerk's Record in addition to those documents automatically included under Idaho
appellate Rules, Rule 28:
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Entire Transcript and Agency Record, as lodged and fil ed on

June 29, 2017 and July 17, 20 17.
B.

Respondent's Motion for Summary Judgment, submitted on

September 8, 2017;
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C.

Respondent's Memorandum in Support of Motion for

Summary Judgment, submitted on September 8, 2017;
D.

Appellant's Brief in Opposition to Motion for Summary

Judgment, submitted on October 3, 2017;
E.

Affidavit of Janet Truji llo, submitted on October 10, 2017;

F.

Reply to Brief in Opposition to Motion for Summary

Judgment, submitted on October 10, 2017;

7.

G.

Affidavit of Karalee Nash, submitted on October 10, 2017 ·

H.

Memorandum Decision and Order, filed on October 23, 2017;

I.

Judgment of Dismissal with Prejudice, filed on October 23 , 2Ul 7.
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reporter of whom a transcript has been requested as named below at the address set out
below:
Jack Fuller
Court Reporter
605 N. Capital Ave.
Idaho Falls, ID 83402
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That the Clerk of the District Court has been paid the

estimated fee for preparation of the Reporter's Transcript.
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That the estimated fee for preparation of the Clerk's
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D.

That the appellate filing fee has been paid.

E.

That service has been made upon all parties required to be

served pursuant to Rule 20, Idaho Appellate Rules.
DATED THIS 1st day of December, 2017.
HOPKINS RODEN CROCKETT
HANSEN & HOOPES, PLLC
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C. Timothy Hopkis
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